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THE NUMBER OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS in
CENTRAL AFRICAN MISSIONS OF hands, like most Zenana ladies who take life

the United States is said to be 43,886. In
THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. easily, short, taper fingers, the tips turning up,

England and Wales the number is 31,942. indicating a character that has not done much

IT IS PROPOSED to put a Missionary yacht
THE NYANZA EXPEDITION : ARRIVAL AT battle in its day. She wore bright gold earrings,

upon the North Sea, that she may cruise MPWAPWA. - A letter from Mr. G. J. Clark, twomassive bracelets, that contrasted strangely
among the many fishermen there, and carry dated Mpwapwa, September 3rd, announces the with the bare feet and poorly -furnished room .

religious messages and reading to them . arrivalat that place(200 miles from thecoast) Miss Falkner was able to speak to her nicely,
of himself and Mr. O'Neill, with the first cara- and draw her out about her previous education

ONLY FORTY AGO Fiji Islanders

feasted on human flesh . Now no less than
The people of the district proved to be in Calcutta under a Zenana teacher. The les

son books were produced , and the Bengali lady40,000 children attend SundaySchool, and quiet and industrious in their habits ; the local
“ Sultan " gave the Missionaries a hearty wel. was pleased to show that she knew some little

thousands of people are earnest, consistent
come ; and everything promised well for the English.

Christians .

NINE PRESBYTERIANCLERGYMEN are already intermediate station . The bearers of the letter of a most characteristic Bengali lady. Hearing
commencement of the work at this important The next house we visited was the abode

ordained from among Sioux Indian converts. met the second caravan, under the Rev. C.

It is a singular factthat the fifty newspapers T. Wilson and Mr. W. Robertson , two days sleep, she jumped up allin a flutter and received
a gairi, when she had lain down for a forenoon

in Turkey published in the Turkish language from Mpwapwa. Mr. Mackay, with the third us smiling and palpitating.are managed either by Greeks Armenians. division, expected to reach Mpwapwa on Oct.

Dr. Williams , a Missionary Bishop in Japan,
7th . Dr. Smith , who was bringing up the rear, We were unexpected , and found the lady

is devoting two -thirds of his own small income was still eight or ten days' journey off on Oct. just as she was every day, in a plain white

to carry on mission work ; he lives in a
6th . Lieut. Smith, who started last from the saree and beautiful gold ornaments and brace

poor little Japanese house, hardly better than
coast, had pushed on alone, and was believed on lets . I noticed an almira (cupboard or press)

i hut, and this is home, church, and school the last-named date to be already at Mpwapwa. which had glass doors full of what looked like
Messrs. O'Neill,Mackay,and Clark had suffered worked shawls . There was a filigree silver
from sickness, but otherwise all was well.-C. ornament which I did not understand . The

In Australia there is a remarkable religious M. Record .

revival in progress, and from New Zealand the
lady explained that it was for attar of roses ,

tiüings are received of gracious religious
which, when placed in a little central chalice,

dropped like dew from the silver flowers.
awakenings. SOUTH AFRICAN MISSIONS OF THE She took the little bottle of attar and in

Rev. EDWARD HITCHCOCK, of the American WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. compliment rubbed it with her finger on my

cl apel in Paris, says there are 800,000 Pro eyebrows and forehead, and then on my dress
testants in France to 35,000,000 Catholics !

THE Rev. E. J. BARRET writes from South
on each side of my neck. It was a novel

Five personscomplicated in the burningof natives of his district,largely due to the earnest, the oily scent so filled thehot room we were
Africa of a work of grace going on among the experience, but we paid pretty dearly for it ;

the Protestant chapel in Mixcoao, have been ar humble efforts of some converted Kaffir boys. glad to have recourse to our Eau de Cologne,
rested . Some new converts from Romanism are

Hesays “ theyhavecommenced holding meetings
also said to have fallen as martyrs in consequence in the houses of the people, in which they sing kind hostess' saree and placed it on her brow .some of which I poured in the corner of the

of their public confession of faith in the Lord
and pray, and relate their experience of the All this timethe lady was beamingon us with her

Jesus as the only groundof their hopes for

eternity. A spiritual conflict between Bible bours to repertance with such genuine earnest- Weheard her read a little English, and Miss
of Christ to save ; exhorting their neigh. wonderfullarge eyes and answering questions.

Christianity and superstition is raging in Mexico.
ness and power that many have yielded ; and last Falkner urged her to put her mind into Ben

A Cannon -BALL Worshipped! Acolporteur Friday twoofthe leaders cametomewith twenty: gali. There is something touching in the way
at Banava in the Bellary District of Southern one young men and boys,who had been brought these baboos' wives wish to learn English. I

India, says: — " Here I saw a strangesight for under conviction ,and wished to join theclass. think they imaginethat their husbands have
the first time. A cannon-ball was deposited in The work is still going on. The elder people so much to do with the language that it will

a rudely-built shrineand worshipped as a god. at first looked on amused, then softened into raisethem in their estimation, whereas if they
I am informed that till about two years ago seriousness, and the conduct of the boys is so would be content to read the many capital

the people had been worshipping a cannon ; truly earnest and humble, their pleadings with translations into Bengaliof English books they

but at the order of the Government, it was sinners so pointed and powerful, that the whole wouldbecomefar better companions for their

broken to pieces, ard the ball that was found Society is stirred with the thoughtof those words, husbands. We gave her the little texts, Ben

in it was taken possession of by the people and
Outof the mouths of babes and sucklings gali hymns, and calling cards. She said she

invested with divine honours." Thou hast perfected praise ;' and, Forbid did not needany such things to remind her of

A MISSIONARY in the great Dakota region of them not : for of such is the kingdom of hea . | the visit. I was sorry to tear myself away

ven .' Kaffir young men have usually so strong from this loving woman.
Western America has had stirring experiences

Not being able to

a share ofcontempt for boys, that ten or twelve speak any Bengali nor tell her of theSaviour,
this year . In the winter he was nearly lost in

asnow -storm on theprairie. At another time, not being ashamed to come with the boys to ingmight be blessed to her
, that God would

of the converts, being youngmen grown, and I could only pray that Miriam's faithfi: teach

the train which carried him dashed through a
seek a place in the class meeting, is to me aburning bridge into the chasm below , but he powerfulproof of the reality ofthework. Mar speak to her, and that the entrance of His Word

escaped . Again the train left the track and was
would give light.

the Lord carry it forward with mighty power !
wrecked , but he was unhurt, only escaping to I am glad to saythat last night I finished The next family we visited was a poorer

be severely injured by another accident. Sick
the translation of fifteen of Wesley's Sermons one, but books in shelves showed us what the

ness has invaded his family, and Indian war
into Kaffir." master of the house thought his riches. A

surged almost to his door, but with unremitting
sweet but characteristic young mother came in

zeal he labours on . This Missionary has fif
with her children and read both English and

teen regular and several casual stations, reach INDIAN ZENANAS. Bengali . But the soul of the dwelling was
ing from Bismark, Dakota, to Detroit Lake,

evidently the grandmother, who was more like

MRS . EVANS, of Monghyr (India ) , thus de- a lovely Scotchwoman than a Bengali. Her

AN INTERESTING ILLUSTRATION of the power
scribes some of her recent Zenana visits : eyes were never off her daughter and children ;

of parental influence is found in the fact that “We were most gracionsly received by the she evidently dotes on them .

fifty foreign Missionaries of the American Board lady of the house, and placed on chairs, while women have no outside life , and a very small

are children of Missionaries. “ Train up a she sat on the bed , for we were not in the din- indoor one, and they come if at all affectionate

child ” may have an application to the selection ing -room,where a European table was waiting to centre their entire heart on the children and

of a path of special service to God . Influence the arrival of the master of the house for his relations round them . The group as they were
your child to choose the highest and holiest and breakfast. While Miriam explained who we clustered in the middle of the room reminded

inost self -denying course, as well as desire and were — for no previous intimation had been me of pictured scenes of Eunice and Timothy,

pray that he may do so. Happy theywho have given of our visit -- we examined the appearance with Lois standing looking on in love on both

not only done this, but set their children an of our hostess . A smiling countenance, the mother and son ; the young woman had been

example of choosing such a part ! usual dark, interesting eyes, fat arms and at school at Chandernagore.”

Minnesota .

These poor
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OPPOSITION - VAIN APPEAL TO THE GOVERN.

MENT.

with us.

The same Sabbath , August 6th , I had the

THE JAPANESE . pleasure of assisting in the organization of a
Church in the adjoining city of Hiogo. You “ These sixteen have not come into the

THE JAPANESE are of middle height, their may remember that a year ago last March, Mrs. Christian faith without opposition . The Bud
hair is without exception smooth, thick and as Atkinson and myself began services over there, dhist priests bave laboured to deter them.

black as ebony;thewomen's not so long as and that our congregation numbered eight Theybave called the women to the temple,and

The Japanese national dress is the persons. August 6, 1876, sixteen persons were talked with some of them half a day at a time.

“ kirimon," a kind of dressing-gown, made aided in organizing themselves into a Christian They have called on the men and striven hard
longer and fuller for men than for women . Church . Thirteen of thenumber were baptized with them. But all in vain. In fact their

European dress is being a good deal worn now at the time, and three came in by letter from efforts seemed to act in direct opposition to the

in the cities, but in the country the peasant the Kobe Church. object they wished to accomplish. The

fishermen, artisans and coolies, go about their Of the sixteen , five are men and eleven women , as they believed in Christ, said so, and

work in fine weather almost naked . are women . The preponderance of women is as some proof, they made their idols into

In rainy seasons they
kindling wood. When the

protectthemselves bycloaks priests heard that there

made of straw (as in the were to be baptisms, and

cut) or oiled paper, and
that a Christian company

hats of bamboo work . In was to be performed, they

winter the common men thought argument and en

wear a close- fitting jacket treaty might justly come to

and trousers of blue cotton , an end , and that application
and the women wadded to government power was

mantles. Every one is fit and proper. Hence a

shod with sandals of plait. companyofthem waited on

ed straw , and in muddy the chief Judge of the court.

weather a wooden sole Theytold their tale ; said

raised on two pegs is worn
that if the thing were not

in addition. The floors are stopped now, the whole

covered with mats made of of Hiogo would soon be

rice straw carefully plaited , believing in the Jesus reli

six feet by three and four
gion . The judge asked if

inches thick . The mats those persons who had be.

supply the place of all
come Christians had broken

other furniture. His mat any of the laws of the land .

to the Japanese is bed, The reply was in the nega

table, carpet and divan ; so tive, except that it was said

that furnishing ” to a they had changed their

newly-married couple must
faith. This the judge stated

be a simple affair. Indeed, was no crime, and as he

the whole life of the Japa was in his office only to deal

nese is simple, unsophisti
with law -breakers he did

cated, childish, and the not see that he could help

popular philosophy which them .

is instilled as a sort of They then appealed to

alphabet into all the chil
the Governor of the district.

dren at school gives a
He said to them : . When

character to the nation .
the first Buddhist priest

It is contained in a kind of came from China to Japan ,

chorus, the words of which to propagate their faith ,

comprise all the sounds in they wore ragged clothes,

theJapanese language,and
ate coarse food,and preach

their meaning is “ colour
ed and worked with all their

and perfume vanish away ! might. If you were to do

What is there lasting in the same, probably you

this world ? To -day dis
would not have to com

appears in the abyss of plain of the people leaving

nothingness. It is but the
the temples and changing

passing image in a dream ,
their faith . He intimated

and causes only a slight
that this advice was all the

trouble ." help he could give them ,

The Gospel, which pre
but that they could appeal

sents something that will to the central government's

not pass away, is making
department of religion.

progress in Japan. The But as this department has

American Missionaries con
several times declined totake

tinue to report cheerfully.
any action with reference

Dr. Gordon of Osaka says,“We have had six remarkable. I attribute it to the work done to the Jesus religion, and as the priests probably

accessions to our Church lately — an interesting by Miss Dudley and my wife. Miss Dudley were cognizant of the fact, I presume they never

married couple, the wife of one of our elders, has devoted herself most earnestly to the work appealed.

and a young man from Sikoku, who has been there. I wish all unmarried Christian women

persecuted on account of his faith, a diligent in America would work as hard for their
Bible student, who promises to become a useful unbelieving sisters as she has done for her “ The establishment of a Christian church in

member.”
heathen sisters in Hiogo. A large share of the that heathen city of Hiogo seems to me a

success of our work in Kobe and Hiogo I glorious triumph . For months we preached,

Mr. Atkinson writes from ARMIA : attribute to the work of our women . and preached , with apparently no effect. The

“ The communion season of the Kobe The examinations of the candidates for people seemed fully bent on having nothing to

the first Sunday in August, was made in. baptism were exceedingly satisfactory: There do with us. We always said, ' Hiogo is one of

creasingly delightful by the baptism and is great enthusiasm among them , and I hope the hardest places in all Japan, and if we do

admission into the Church of nine adults. for a rapid increase of believers . ” get a foothold there we need not fear but that

A JAPANESE PEASANT IN WINTER COSTUME.

A GREAT GAIN.
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we can get a foothold anywhere in the empire. THE AMAZONS AND THEIR NATIVE made by the Church of Christ until the year

And now , behold one result of sixteen months TRIBES. 1872, when the SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIONARY

of work : a Christian church, a company of SOCIETY sent . M. R. Stewart Clough upon a
enthusiastic believers, and many, very many, PREVIOUS to the introduction of steam journey of inquiry to amazonia, and published

who utterly hated the name of the new re- navigation upon the river Amazons, rafts were his report in their monthly magazine. It was

ligion, now kindly disposed to and willing to largely employed in transporting produce down then found that many supposed obstacles to

hear its instruction. We look up to God with the various tributaries to the main stream , and Missionary enterprise did not exist, and that

thankfulness, and say reverently, and with on the Maranon in Peru, and Solimoes or a vast new field was open to the messengers of

happy confidence : Thine is the kingdom , and Middle Amazons, in the Brazil, they are still Christ's Gospel ; that such Portuguese and

the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. occasionally seen drifting, with the current, Brazilians as could read would readily purchase

Amen ! ' " piled with sarsaparilla,india-rubber, and other the Word of God, and all, including negroes

Arima is a place of summer resort for well- articles of commerce for European markets. bond and free, and Indians civilized and bar.

to -do Japanese, who come from far and wide. They are composed of logs of light timber barous, were disposed to receive with respect

The town people have seemed to take no par- strongly lashed with vegetable twine, and the glad tidings of salvation.

ticular interest in the matter of the Christian usually carry from one totwo tons, besides a Encouraged by not a few direct answers to

religion. Desiring to do something for the small palm-leaf hut, where the crew can retire prayer, the Committee resolved to send out

strangers, even though here to rest, I put a from the fierce sun's rays and deluges of rain, three missionaries at once, and in the year

bracket shelf on a cherry tree, just in front of which in tropical America are ofdaily occurrence 1873 preliminary efforts were commenced at

our door. On this shelf I put a few little during the wet season, and by no means Santarem , on the river Tapajóz, about 450 miles

books explanatory of Christianity. Over this unfrequent during the dry. from the Atlantic, where American and English

RAFT ON THE LOWER AMAZON .

take one. .

I hung a board on which I wrote, in Chinese The Amazons is unquestionably the most colonists welcomed long and ardently desired

and Japanese, the following : • Delightful majestic river in the world, and, with its ministrations, and the Sacred Scriptures were
instruction. Whoever will , please take one mighty tributaries running north and south , largely circulated and frequently read and

book. Money is not wanted?'. All passing presents a navigable highway of over twenty expounded both in public and private, among
read my board. Some shake their heads doubt- thousand miles. Its watershed comprises an all classes of Brazilian society. In October,

fully and go on . Others read the board, then area of two millions three hundred thousand the following year, occurred the death of the

open a book and read a little in that ; after English square miles, most of which is covered Rev. D. Lee, M.D., by the foundering of a

which they look up and ask if they really can with dense forests of unsurpassable growth and small steam launch upon the Purús, but

Others read the board , take a book luxuriance, and contains trees and plants of the undeterred by the sad event the remaining

and pass on. Once in a while some one will richest woods, dyes, and medicinal properties. brethren felt " bound to prosecute the mission ,

leave a few coppers on the bracket in exchange Small towns and villages skirt the main stream and by the Lord's blessing have founded a
for the book . About 250 books have been at a distance of from one to two hundred miles station among the Hypurinás, a large savage

taken during the last four weeks. " apart, but most of the tributaries, with their tribe, whose grounds commence about a

countless affluents and back water systems, are thousand miles south of the Amazons.

God is prospering also the labours of the practically unknown. Besides the Rev. W. Thwaites Duke, who has

Church Missionary Society in Japan ; Bishop Numerous tribes of Indians, somepeaceably just proceeded to the Purús to join Mr. Resyck

Burdon lately confirmed twenty -three new and others inimically disposed towards whites, (Mr. Clough having returnedto England), the

converts connected with this society, besides inhabit these solitudes , most of whom are in a Committee contemplate sending out another

twelve connected with the Society for the Prostate of complete savagedom , and on behalf of missionary and his wife,the latter to specially

pagation of the Gospel. whose spiritual welfare no efforts had been labour among Indian females, whose degraded
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condition is singularly painful, and the frame BULGARIAN RELIEF. translated into Servian and produced a great

work of a dwelling -house where at first forty Copy of Letter from 1. M. Consul at Rushchuck to impression. I heard an eminent statesman say

children may be educated . On account of the the Rev. Henry Jones, 18, Adam Street, Strand . that no one had read it with dry eyes. I now

time and fatigue incurred in canoeing in the HER MAJESTY's CONSULATE,
enclose a reply which has been signed by

tropics, it will probably be found advisable to Rushchuck, Nov. 4th , 1876. numerous ladies bere. Some of your

send out a small steam launch , which will be “ Dear Sir ,—I deem it proper to acquaint valuable consignments of clothing havearrived .

driven by the missionaries themselves, and thus you , for the information of the Committee of I shall carefully note the marks and contents,

enable them to gain access to numerous distant which you are Secretary, that, conformably to and you may depend upon all the contents

hordes of Indians who hitherto have never seen the suggestion of somemembers of the Central finding their way to the poorest. There is

a white man . May God in His loving-kindness Bulgarian Relief Fund Committee, ’ at Constan- now , I regret to say, great mortality among the

raise up many faithful labourers to go out into tinople, a Committeehasbeenformed here for refugees, especially the infants .”

this new field which is white unto theharvest, | the samepurpose, as per list annexed .

and stir up His people to an active and The sum of 4001, has been remitted to this [ Translation .]

prayerful interest in the heathen Indians of the Committee by the Constantinople Central “ To the Women of Great Britain , dear

forest wilds of Amazonia, who now for the first Committee,' and four efficient and trustworthy Sisters in Christ ,—On behalf of the multitude

time have the Gospel of Christ proclaimed as persons are already in the villages of themost of perishing fugitives to whom your address is

a witness in their midst.
destitute near the Servian frontier, and the gone forth , we venture to reply in their name

Balkan Mountains, distributing relief to the and in our own to your affectionate and sympa

VISIT OF THE EMPEROR OF BRAZIL
most needy . thizing letter .

These agents report that there is already so It has come on us as a welcome beam of sun .

TO THE BRITISH SYRIAN SCHOOLS,
much suffering in consequence of the cold wea- shine from a dark and wintry sky. We, too ,

BEYROUT.
ther having set in , that we fear the amount are in distress , for although not houseless , we

The British SYRIAN Schools , founded by remitted to us will soon be expended . are yet almost ruined , and haveto mourn the

Mrs. Bowen Thompson sixteen years ago, now Should therefore the Bulgarian Relief Fund loss of manysons, husbands, and brothers, slain

contain more than 2000 pupils, in twenty-five Committee be disposed to allot any of their fund in battle,and we are indeed broken in spirit by
different schools scattered through Beyrout, to this district, I venture to suggest that this the cry of misery all round us. We thank God

Damascus, Lebanon , &c. , and are effecting a be done as early as possible before the severe that soine, at least, in Great Britain pity our

great amount of good. Some of the schools are weather sets in. fugitives and send them clothes to cover their

for boys, some for girls and infants, some for train You are no doubt aware that Rushchuck is shivering bodies. We are now threatened with

ing tacl'ers, others for the blind, &c. There are, the headquarters of Bulgaria, and it may be re- fresh war. They tell us that England menaces

besides, large Sunday schools, mothers' classes, lied on that theCommitteewilldo their utmost Russia if she should help to deliver our Chris

Hareem visitors, Scripture readers, &c . , em- for the proper distribution of any funds they tian brethren from cruel bondage ; surely this

ployed. Mrs. Mott, of Beyrout, writes : may be entrusted with . cannot be true. Can your Queen , a noble and

On Monday, Nov. 13, 1876, the Emperor and Believe me, dear Sir, pure woman , be indifferent to the foul outrages

Empress of Brazil paid a kind and friendly Yours faithfully , our sex has suffered at the hands of the Turks ?

visit to our schools. As the notice was very (Signed ) R. READE.” Can Britain really shed her children's blood to

short , and the visit of necessity hurried , it was Rev. HENRY JONES, perpetuate those horrors which are not alone of

thought best to gather the pupils of the Train- Sec. Bulgarian Relief Fund, London . to-day or yesterday, but are part of the Turkish

ing Institution together in the prayer-hall,

where they sang some hymns and pieces, and

These Funds, and all“ Christian Missions in Bible Lands, " system ? At thismoment we are overwhelmed

can be assisted through Rev. H. JONES, M.A. , Turkish with crowds of fugitives, who but the other day

read and translated from the Arabic ,the empe- Missions' Aid Society, 18 , Adam St., Strand , London, W.C. were in comfortable houses, and who have now

ror, who has some knowledge of the language, come to us naked and hungry. We are feeding

following in the book. Much pleasure was THE MANCHESTER EVANGELIZATION Com. them with the bread of our children ; we are

expressed by him , and he also showed much mittee are sending liberal help to be dis- sharing each other's sorrows and bearing each

interest in the blind girls,and examinedtheir tributed by their representatives, Dr. Ziemann other'sburdens. But is it right, oh English:
raisedmap , questioning them himselfon the andMr. Sinclair, who telegraphs from Krus women , that all thismisery shouldbebrought
different localities . Both the emperor and em

chevac, Servia, “ Passing here through scenes
upon us because Great Britain supposes it to be

press appeared much struck with the order and
of distress and terrible suffering. In one

her interest to keep our brethren in Turkish

neatness of the house and dormitories .
mountain district not yet visited we hear of slavery ? Are not the memories of the massa

Having left the Training Institution the ten thousand in the utmost destitution . cres of Scio, of Aleppo, of Tyari , of Cassandra ,

royal partyproceeded to Mr. Mott's house,and Urgent need of increased supplies. Prayhelp of Jeddah, of the Lebanon , of Damascus, ofthe
went on to the terrace to see the gathering of at once !” This committee have already, bombardment of our own city in the midst of

the day schools, assembled in the garden to the throughDr. Ziemann,distributed over six thou- peace enough, without more Christian blood ?

number of 750 children, waiting withgreat sand poundsand an iminense quantity of clothes. Maywe not appealto you, Christian sisters,
eagerness for a peep of their majesties, who, on Contributions or goods to be sent to Mr. Hind women of a great nation , to raise your voices in

their side, appeared much impressed by the Smith, Y.M.C.A. Peter Street , Manchester . our behalf and to shield us from further wrong

sight of the children.

Miss Johnstone and Miss Irby are in Croatia Christ, and every one members of another
and misery ? ' for surely we are one body in

It was indeed a pretty spectacle ; the many
colours and the varied groupswere pleasing to relieving the appalling destitution among the (Rom . xii . 5 ) . CATARINA MILOVIECH , Presi .

The large Moslem school was ar
thousands of Bosnian refugees on the borders of dent ofthe Ladies' Association for Charity ;

rangedin front, tall girls in their white izzars, Austria,whose misery seemsas great as that of DANITA Christitch, ANGELINA Mabitch,
and a long line of little children before them ;

the Bulgarians, and dates farther back. These MARGARITABAN, POLIKSIA CHODOWISTCH ,

the Mesaih
bele and Es Sayfelechildren beyond, wretched exiles fled from their homesto avoid

and twenty other names .'
and the boys, blind men , infants' and Jewish falling into the hands of the Turks; they

schools , in different side- paths. brought little with them , and that little is long

We regretted that time would not allow the em- since gone. They are dying of starvation and Bank , 41 , Lothbury , London, and all its branches ; and

peror to pass through them , nor to inspect them nakedness. Miss Irbyand Miss Johnstonehave

more thoroughly, but it was cheering to hear gathered the children into schools, and fed and
159, Leadenhall-street, London, E.C.

his hearty expressions of pleasure in what he saw .
clothed many of their parents. They earnestly

After a stay of about an hour, having par
appeal for funds and for garments. Parcels

taken of tea and coffee, our royal visitors left
to be sent to Mrs. de Noe Walker, Ovingdon THE FIRST PROTESTANT CHURCH in Constan

us, taking with them specimens of thechildren's Square, W. tinople was opened in 1846.
There are now

writing, both from the Institution and the The following is a translation of the reply of seventy- six in the Turkish Empire, of which a

Boys' school . Next morning they left Beyrout the women of BBLGRADE to a kind letter of third are self -supporting and independent.

for Baalbeck and Damascus, and we hope that sympathy which was sent to them signed by

they will also visit our schools there. 1200 ladies in EDINBURGH . In transmitting
The portraits of the emperor and empress were it, Dr. Sandwith says: — “ The address which A LARGE iron pavilion is to be erected in the

afterwards presented by them to the schools, you were good enough to send me, signed by Columbus Avenue of Boston , for Mr. Moody's
with a donation of four hundred francs. numerous (1200) ladies in Edinburgh, has been services .

the eye.

2)

SUBSCRIPTIONS are received at Messrs . TWININGS "

Bank , 215, Strand ; at the London and Westminster

by ANDREW JOHNSTON , Treasurer,

Cecil Boyle, Hon . Sec . ,
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SUPERSTITIOUS FEARS.

CONVERTS FROM MOHAMMEDANISM TEAVA, THE LATE RARATONGAN
IN THE CALCUTTA ZENANAS.

IN PERSIA. EVANGELIST.

Those who have been baptized continue THERE passed away to his rest last year a
A SACRED COW.

faithful, and all of them boldly proclaim the South Sea Íslander, who for half a century had
“ One day," says Miss Woodward, “ as I was

good news whenever occasion offers. The adorned the doctrine of God his Saviour,and coming out of a ženana, the mother -in-law was

Moohlah baptized last year, at Salmas, bas
I opened

been especially active, and has been instrumental then of neighbouring isles. When proceeding
to his first sphere of labour, where, at the risk “ No.” “ Then why do you not sell her and

then of neighbouring isles. When proceeding standing in the court besideacow .

in the conversion of the one recently baptized.
a conversation by asking if the cow gave milk .”

He himself was first awakened through reading of his life, he was to prepare the way for Misc buy one that does ” « We must not sell a

a Persian Testament obtained at Tabriz. A sionaries to follow , he was requested to conduct

number ofothers are anxiously inquiring the morning worship one day on board ship. good does that do you ?" She could not tell ,
cow ; we pay poojah ” (or pray) “ to her . ” “ What

way , and there are doubtless many more in Mr. Williams was struck with his prayer on

wbose hearts the leaven of truth is working
only their fathers and mothers had done so,

this occasion, and wrote down what he remem- and their Shasters cominanded it .

with its silent but mighty power. bered of it , as follows :

My sympathies,” says Dr. Holmes, “ had “ If we fly up to heaven, we shall find Thee

become warmly enlisted in behalf of a blind | there ; if we dwell upon the land, Thou art

man, a Mussulman , who frequently presented there ; if wesail upon the sea, Thou art there ; Another time my little Bo called after me,

himself at the dispensary, and whom I felt and this affords us comfort ; so that we sail “ Do not go yet, for I have just sneezed, and

unwilling to turn away, though I had given upon the ocean without fear, because Thou, your gharry will upset or something will

him little encouragement in regard to the suc- God, art in our ship. The king of our bodies happen to you.” I told her nothing would

cess of treatment. At length , after giving him has his subjects, to whom he issues his orders ; happen to us because she had sneezed ; God

a careful examination , I informed him that his but, if he himself goes with them , his presence would care for us, and she had probably taken

case was hopeless, and pointed him to Him stimulates their zeal; they begin it with energy, cold . She seemed quite surprised that I did

in whom was life, and whose life was the light they do it soon , they do it well. O Lord, Thou not share her fear. She is a timid , gentle

of men . The sad face of the blind man lighted art the King of our spirits ; Thou hast issued | little creature, and although she has no regular

up with joy, and his voice trembled with orders to Thy subjectsto do a greatwork ; Thou teacher, she has learned the Saviour's mission

emotion, as he assured me that his soul had hast commanded them to go into all the world, to earth , and two or three texts relating to it.

been lighted from that lamp of life, and that and preach the Gospel to every creature ; we, O Her husband is intemperate, and sometimes

he could gladly suffer blindness while he was Lord, are going upon that errand ; and let Thy treats her so badly that her mother-in-law has

permitted to rejoice in the love of Christ. He presence go with us to quicken us, and enable to take her to her own mother in order to save

asked the privilege of attending the religious us to persevere in the great work until we die. her from the violence of her husband.

services at the dispensary, to which, of course, Thou hast said that Thy presence shall go with

I gladly assented. On inquiry, I learned that . Thy people, even unto the end of the world. ON THE LORD'S side .

he had often listened to Dr. Van Norden's | Fulfii, O Lord, to us this cheering promise. I

preaching in the dispensary, and had then see , O Lord, a compass in this vessel , by which One of our pupils has recently expressed her

learned the way to Christ. So the bread cast the shipmen steer the right way ; do 'l'hou be desire to profess Christianity, saying that she
upon the waters returneth after many days." our compass to direct us in the right course , accepted Christ as her Saviour, and was willing

Khoobia , for a long time the gate -keeper at that we may escape obstructions and dangers in to confess Him before men. On being asked

Seir, during the summer became impressed ourwork . Be to us, O Lord, the compass of if she thought that her husband would be
with the conviction that he was called of God salvation.” willing that she should take this step, she

to labour for Him, and though he said that he Teava spent twenty years at Manono and in replied, " No, but he is not greater than God.”

was neither eloquent nor learned, he wished the Samoan Islands. apt to teach " We replied , “ God wants you to love and serve

permission to go abroad over the land and tell and earnest. Whole tribes abandoned their Him just where He has placed you,so that those

the glad tidings to every one he met who was idolatry, and placed themselves under Christian around you may see that you are the better for

willing to hear. He asked no salary, and said instruction, as the result of his labours. He loving Him ."
that he would trust the Lord to care for him- ended his days at Raratonga, departing in per

self and family. Since August he has been thus fect peace , beloved and respected by all. What

engaged in going from village to village and a change !” says the Rev. J. Chalmers, after The Church at Kobe has increased its mem

from house to house, telling the same story to describing his peaceful end. “ In his youth a bership within the last year from twenty -one to

all, of high or low degree, preaching in the heathen, who fought and cooked his captives seventy-five, and the members conduct eighteen

churches, in the mosques, in the streets, by for food ; in his manhood, converted to Christ, religious meetings every week . The fact that

the roadside, or wherever he would find an he was a soldier of the Cross, who led many to the Christian Sabbath has by the Government

audience, that Christ has come to seek and to the Saviour. In his death trusting alone to been made a rest day, influences favourably the
save them that are lost. Christ, he conquered and went up to hear Himmission work .

Shamasha Ishoo has for some time been
say , ' Well done, good and faithful servant, enter

engaged in a similar work on the upper part thou into the joy of thy Lord .'”

of the Barrandoosi Plain , and with a degree of

encouragement which is simply amazing. He FINISH THY WORK.

and Khoobia are invited again and again to
MEMORIZING.—Here is another proof that

the different villages within their circuits. memorizing Scripture is still a delight, at least
Finish thy work the time is short,

They find the people everywhere hungry for in country places. It comes to us from North The sun is in the west,

the bread of life, and ready to turn away from
Carolina. A poor boy who had never owned a The night is coming down-till then

the husks upon which they have been fed.
Testament, received one in a little Union mis

sion Sunday school . He was so pleased with

his new book, that he studied it for hours in
A RAJAH ON THE Cossya Hills . - The Rev. Yes ! finish all thy work — then rest ,

the evening by the light of a pine-knot fire,

Mr. Roberts, a Welsh Missionary just return
Till then , rest never ;

made to keep the mosquitos and sand-flies away
ing home, after twelve years labouring on these from his humble home in summer. He is said

The rest prepared for thee by God

hills, speaks of the conversion of a CossyaRajah and his family . From love to Christ he to have committedto memoryover six hundred

verses in one month, reading them by the light
gave up his Rajahship, and an income of about Finish thy work — then wipe thy brow,

a thousand pounds per annum ; throwing down
of those pine-knots.-Sunday School World.

Ungird thee from the toil ;

his turban and cloth , he said to his people, “ You Take breath — and from each weary limb

can take these away, but you cannot take away The Rev. J. E. Gunner, a young Missionary

my covenant with my God. No, blessed be of the Baptist Missionary Society, located in
God, that stands sure ! I hear His voice saying , Hayti, and the Rev. R. Smith , of Victoria, Finish thy work — then go in peace,

• I have made a covenant with Mychosen ; My West Africa, have both fallen asleep in Jesus ;
Life's battle fought and won,

covenant will I not break . Who is like unto fever, induced by cold and over -fatigue, having Hear from the throne the Master's voice,

our God, who keepeth His covenant for ever 9” proved fatal in each case. Well done, well done.

He was
66

Think not of rest.

Is rest for ever.

Shake off the soil .
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MEXICO . work excites an interest in the Bible and creates
THE MEXICAN “ EVANGELISTA ."

a demand for it. He says:

THE Friends' Mexican Mission Gazette,
I have a little church of nineteen members, THE " Evangelista ” represented in our cut

publishedat Brownsville, Texas, gives thefol- and preach in five differentplaces . I consti- is not, alas ! an Evangelistinour sense of the

lowing illustration of the influenceexerted by a tute my congregation, which varies in each word . He is an official well known and highly

borrowed Bible :
place from ten to twenty -five,into a Bible class, esteemed in Mexico, however.

“ The health of G. M. Purdie has interfered and first of all give them a lesson just as you The traveller strolling through the streets of

somewhat with her labours. She spent a week would do withchildren in a Sabbath school. any Mexican city willgenerallysee one of these

at a house about a league from the city, in Then I preach on the subject of the lesson, or public functionaries, sitting under some portico

company with Angelita Aguilar, one of our otherwise, as the case demands. In this way or projecting wall, on a low stool with a piece

most devout young Protestants. The visit quite an interest in the reading of the Bible of board across his knee, watching the passers

did not produce the desired result , but was is being developed. In June last I received by with a keen, inquiring gaze as much as to

very useful. They found one family whose aletterof invitation to a place forty miles away, say, “ Don't youwant my services ? ”
minds had been prepared for the reception of but I had no opportunity to go till last Friday. He is a professionalpenman , and in a country

رسملا
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A MEXICAN EVANGELISTA AT HOME .

Gospel truth, through the instrumentality of a I preached that night and the next day and where education is in so backward a condition,

borrowed Bible. They came every night to night, and on the Sabbath a Church was organ- his services are constantly required, by the
the reed hutoccupied by our friends, eager for ized of twenty - five members, thirteen women lower classes especially.

religious instruction, which was freelybestowed and twelve men, representing ten families. I
and most cordially welcomed. The Bible, long shall visit them again in two weeks, and I know Business letters, begging letters, invitations,

since returned to its owner, wasnow replaced by of others who are seriously thinking it to be news letters, and above all love letters, are

a beautiful Testament and Psalms in large type, their duty to confess Jesus. These facts will dictated to this grave and silent individual.

and was accompanied by one ofour hymn-books, suggest that though the distribution of Bibles His services are well paid ; he is generally a

so fully appreciated bythe country people. may not bring in a large revenue from our bit of an artist as well as a writer, and hecharges

A home Missionaryin Taos, New Mexico, to territory, the glorious light of the Gospel is extra for adorning his letters with little paint
whom a box of Spanish Scriptures was sent a making its impression here. Pray for us. ings and of hearts pierced with arrows,or

year ago for sale and distribution, remits fifteen The Reformationin Mexico is proceeding angry hands holding spears or “ stilettos.” He

dollars as the proceeds of sales after payment with wonderful rapidity. Many an old Roman adds occasionally a small stationery business.

for their transportation, and adds someinterest Catholic church is now being used for the pro- The evangelista in our cut is one of the

ing statementswhich show how his Missionary clamation of the Gospel ! highest pretensions, for he is provided not
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only with a table but a chair for his customers are so completely interlaced that they form a Catholic ; now it has sixty congregations of

as well as one for himself.
most agreeable shelter from the rays of the Evangelical Protestants. They are united in

Another sight, frequently visible in the tropical sun . Under these groves the cheerful, an organization, called “ The Church of Jesus

streets of Mexico, with which weare happily intelligent Mexicans promenade and enjoy in Mexico.” Their ministry is constituted of

equally unfamiliar, is a gang of scavengers in themselves during the heat of the day and in the men ordained by Bishop Lee, of Delaware.

www

را

CYPRESS GROVE AT MONTEZUMA IN MEXICO.

chains ; the criminals from the gaol being em . evening. It is cause for joy that these pleasant Several converted priests are among their

ployed on such work as a kind of public disgrace. spots are now more than ever used for the discus. number. They have lay assistants and evange

The cypress grovesof Mexicoare exquisitely sion of Bible truths,which are so rapidly and lists, who make known the Gospel, and circulate

beautiful." The graceful spreading branches of powerfully taking hold of the Mexican mind. the Scriptures in Spanish. Several have fallen

the cypress, laden with their large round cones, A few years ago Mexico was entirely Roman martyrs through the fanaticism of the people.
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INDIAN HOME MISSION TO THE A DALMATIAN SHEPHERDESS.
TURKEY AND SLAVERY.

SANTHALS.

OUR title -page view presents a Dalmatian Not only in Bulgaria is the rule of the

TAE Rev. H. P. BOERRESEN, who has for shepherd girl in her national costume,and is a Ottoman Empire fraught with oppression and

many years laboured perseveringly and with recent picture from a photograph. She may cruelty, nor is it only over the Christian popula

great successamong the Santhals, has beenfor be regardedas a specimen of thousandsofpoor tions under his sway that the Sultan exercises

some time in Denmark and Norway, and lately innocent and industrious Bulgarian peasant

in Edinburgh and other parts of Scotland ; he girls, who have lately suffered death , and out
a blighting and destructive despotism . It is

is likely to be inLondon early in theyear. rage worse than death,atthehands of the Turkey that is the principalcause of the ruin of
Ebenezer," the central station of the mission unspeakable Turk. ” Mr. Schuyler's complete Central Africa, and of the loss of the largest

conducted by Messrs. Boerresen and Skrefsend, Report states that “ seventy-nine villagºs were part of that immense continent to the world.

is about six hours by rail from Calcutta, in the burned, many more pillaged, at least 9000 Though from motives of policy the public sale

heart of the Santhal country. The blessing houses burned, 72,000 persons deprived of all
which has rested on this mission has been so

of slaves is forbidden in Cairo and Constanti .

shelter, 15,000 killed, and that many more

great that 150 villages are now under the died from disease, exposure,and imprisonment. nople, yet it is perfectly well known that marts

charge of between thirty and forty native The rebellion was insignificant, and the mas- accessible to natives if not to Europeans exist

pastors, and there are upwards of 5000 sacres unnecessary. Mr. Schuyler vainly tried in both cities for the sale of men , women and

Christians, 2000 communicants. to obtain from the Turkish officials a list of the children . The Turks profess anti -slavery sen.

A training seminary for native pastors and alleged outrages by the Bulgarians. The
timents in official documents, but adhere with the

catechists has been formed at EBENEZER, vague statements in circulation were all dis

wherethe missionaries now find it needful to proved during the investigation. He heard utmost pertinacity to the institution of slavery

centralize themselves, instead ofitinerating as most of such statements in Constantinople. in practice. It is the universal “ domestic

formerly. Mr. Boerresen and Mr. Skrefsend They became less exaggerated and diminished Institution " of the Empire ; and as Turkey and
bave travelled from time to time in order to as he approached the locality.. No Turkish Egypt do not agree with the negro constitution,

raise funds for the prosecution of their work , women or children were killed in cold blood and the slaves consequently die out fast, it

whichisunconnectedwith any Society. Now No purely Turkish village, exceptingUruthi, requires ofcourseto bekeptupbya constant
that it has grown to such blessed and impor- was attacked or burned ; no Mussulman house

tant dimensions they feel absence to be most was pillaged ; no mosque was sacked . It has and cruel slave trade with the interior. In

undesirable, and earnestly wish that the been maintained that the massacres and out- spite of the most solemn promises and treaties,

Churches at home would supply by free-will rages were not ordered by the Porte, butMr. made, like all other treaties by the Turks, only
offerings the needful means, so that they may Schuyler has strong reason to believe that to be broken , the slave trade was never more

devote themselves without hindrance to the Abdul Kerim Pacha,Hussein Avni , and Midhat active thannowin the Red Sea, where it is

mission . We advise all our readers to take an Pacha had cognizance of these deeds, if they
opportunity, should one offer, of hearing Mr. did not actually order them . Men the most aided by the steamers of the Sultan and the

Boerresen's interesting sketch of the progress distinguished for their cruelty havebeen pro
Khedive.

of the Gospel in Santbalistan ; and to lend moted or decorated, whileanattempt has been Whenwe think of all the unutterable cruelty

their hearty aid in support of this “ INDIAN made to punish some Turkish officials who did and wrong wrought in Central and Eastern

HOME MISSION TO THE SANTHALS." Sub- their best to spare innocent lives.”
Africa by this trade, and remember that

scriptions should be sent to Dr.Graham , Ash- Many Christian agencies are now actively

field Villa, Chamberlain Road, Edinburgh. at work, seeking to assuagesome portion of the Turkey will never consent to its abolition,

Sir William Muir (formerly Lieutenant unutterable misery abounding in the desolated slavery and polygamy being intrinsic parts
Governor of the North -West Provinces), province. of her system , it adds another to the count

speaking of this mission, says, “ In Upper India less reasons which make us for the sake of

I have certainly met with nothing holding out BROUSSA FAMINE ORPHANAGE. human progress and happiness desire the down.

in any degree, at all approaching to this, the

hope of a rich and wide harvest. Why not,
fall of this false, foul and incurable despotism.

At a time when sympathy and aid are so
then, when the wind blows fair, spread your strongly demanded on behalf of the distressed “Doomed to perish ! write that word

sail ? It is the same spirit that works, but the sufferers in Bulgaria, Bosnia and Servia, other In the blood that she has spilt ;

conditions often differ - we cannot tell why. I needy ones in the East have little chance of Perish , hated and abhorred ,

would not have you close any other missions being remembered, yet we must recall to the Deep in ruin as in guilt.”

for this object, but I would have you con- friends of the orphan, that a very terrible

centrate on the Santhals every available man famine lately desolated parts of Asia Minor,
Lieutenant Cameron said lately at a meeting

whom you can devote to the work . ” (fruit of the same atrocious misgovernment of the British Association at Glasgow, that the

that has ruined Bulgaria), and that large greatest slave -dealer in the world is the

numbers of destitute orphans are as usual the Khedive of Egypt, and the condition of the
FANATICISM IN TRAVANCORE. legacy of this great calamity.A Protestant slave, worse in Egypt, than anywhere else.

Since the revival of three years ago among Orphanage has been founded at Broussa, and a

the Syrian Christians of Travancore, we regret few of the most helpless and pitiable cases
He was afraid to say how many slaves were

to say that a wild and mischievous kind of fana- have been received, and are being trained in thehave been received, and are being trained in the annually deported from the district of Katongo,

ticism has sprung up among these people, nurture and admonition of the Lord. Very but he had himself met seven or eight caravans

some four or five thousand of whom have many more plead for admittance, but cannot going up there simply to obtain slaves,and

formed a sect known as “ thesix-years'people." bereceived for want of funds. TheOrphanage eachwould probably bring downtwoor three
About eighteen Syrian priests have joined is managed by the Rev. D. L.Garabadian and

then, and a man named Thomman has issued
his wife, who was lately in England, and is thousand. If England was in earnest in this

the following proclamation : under the
care of a local Committee, comprising matter we must putour footdown once for all,

the Vice Consul and an American Missionary: and say there should be no slavery and stop it.

“ Divine PROCLAMATION.
it obtains of course no help from the natives,

" It is hereby proclaimed with certainty that and is dependent on contributions from Eng- THE Indian Missionary Directory just issued

there remains an interval of only six years land and Germany, which we sincerely hope at Lucknow , gives the number of native Chris

(from May, 1875 ) till the glorious coming of will not be lacking. Communications should be tians now as 266,391 , against 224,258 fouryears

King Jesus of Nazareth on the fiery cloud. addressed to Rev. A. Garabadian , Protestant ago ; and thenumber of communicants 68,689,

And as He is going to appear suddenly in the Orphanage, Broussa, Bythinia , Asia Minor, against 52,816 , a gain of about 4000 a year in

seventh year to be seen by all , · Repent ye all , viả Constantinople.
the latter item , and of about 10,500 in the for .

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand .' mer . The directory gives the name and present

The proclamation , made byHis servant is as address of 960 living Missionaries and ordained

revealed by the Holy Ghost of King Jesus. " The Wesleyans of the Leeds District Auxili- native pastors in India proper, excluding Bur

A variety of profane rites and ceremonies ary , at their sixty -third anniversary, last Oc- mah and Ceylon.mah and Ceylon. Further, in an appendix

are practised by this new sect, the existence of tober, contributed to the Missionary Society the appears a list of 116 lady Missionaries connected

which is to be deplored on every account. noble sum of 17501.
with the various women's societies .
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are as

MR. STANLEY AND THE BAMBIREH years ago. Then the Bible was a contraband Mr. Taylor at a valedictory service in West
MASSACRE. article, and God's people were imprisoned for minster Chapel (Rev. S. Martin's) which shows

A MEMORIAL has been presented to the Earl even reading it with a few friends in their own it to be emphatically a work of faith and

of Derby on the subject of Mr. Stanley’s cruel | houses. Now it is as freely read and sold as in prayer ; and on p. 157 is a brief review of the

massacre of the Gambireh people, by the Abori- England or Scotland, and more than one Roman first ten years of its history. All the labourers

gines Protection Society, and by the anti- Slavery Catholic Church and Convent have been trans- connected with this Mission have gone out

Society. It recites Mr. Stanley's unjustifiable formed into a Protestant Church and school . without guaranteed income, and have found

proceedings in his own words, and prays that Beginning in the North -West corner of the God whom they trusted faithful to His pro

his conductmay be repudiated, and that he country, this report takes a survey of all the mises in supplying their need . Their labours

may be forbidden to hoist the English fag, or stations of the Free Italian Church , which are have been greatly blessed, and many hundreds

claim in any way to beregarded as a representative very numerous, and scattered all over the of Chinese have been gathered by their means

of England. Lord Derby expresses deep regret peninsula. The sketches given of some of into the fold of Christ.

at Mr. Stanley's conduct,but inability to take any these churches are extremely interesting ; and
We commend this beautiful and inexpensive

direct action in the matter, as Mr. Stanley is we shall hope, in subsequent numbers,to present (38. 6d.) book to our readers. It is full of
not a British subject, but the correspondence some of them to our readers. All who take varied information, geographical, ethical, his

has been forwarded to the United States special interest in the work ofGod inItaly, torical, & c.,as wellas Missionary,and contains
Minister, and her Majesty's consuls on the should, however, see this report for themselves. some spiritually edifying addresses and poems.

East Coast of Africa have received instructions Mr. McDougal will gladly forward it to any The periodical is a penny monthly , and will

to intimate, when opportunity ofcommunicating address sent to him . be supplied by post on application to Morgan

with him offers, Mr. Stanley that he is not Tourists and visitors are invited to attend and Scott, 12, Paternoster Buildings, E.C.

to hoist the British flag to cover such deeds of the services and inspect the schools in all the MR. MACARTHY, of the China Inland Mis

wanton butchery. Such a course as that pur. following centres : sion , writes, Oct. 25, from Chinkiang, asking

sued at Bambireh is fatal to all hope of civiliz- TURIN—6, Via Carrozzai. special prayer for three parties who had just left

ing and Christianizing Central Africa. MILAN — 20, Via del Pesce. to evangelize in the three northern provinces

BOLOGNA-Via Ugo Bassi in the Casernia .
of the vast Chinese Empire. • When this

FLORENCE– Via del Benci . reaches you they will be in the midst of millions

Gospel Treasury.
LEGHORN-8, Via degli Asili. of precious souls, who have no resident Mis

Rome–9, Via del Corallo . sionary to point out the way of hope and sal .

NAPLES—362, Via del Tribunali. vation . They will be far away from the

YE dying sons of men,

Chrisi calls to you to-day ;
Contributions will be received by the Rev. Christian help and sympathy even of brother

Oh, do not spurn His gracious Word, T. R. McDougall, Chiesa Scozzese , Florence . Missionaries,and will need at every step divine

But come without delay . help and guidance. Their names

Pardon and peace He gives
China's Millions . Cloth gilt vol., containing follows : --

To such as seek His face ,
the monthly record of the China Inland Province of SHANSI :-Messrs Turner and

Salvation through His precious blood , Mission, for a year and a half. Edited James, and two native brethren .
And everlasting grace .

by the Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, M.R.C.S., Province of SHENSI :-Mr. King, Mr. Budd,

Our sins, our guilt, were His, F.R.G.S. Morgan and Scott, 12, Pater- and two native brethren .

Upon the dreadful tree ;
noster Buildings, E.C. KANSUH :- Mr. Easton , Mr. Parker, and two

IIe bow'd His sacred head and died ,

From sin to set us free. A handsome volume, whose attractive exterior native brethren .

Now risen from the dead, is most appropriate to its contents; emblazoned THE ZENANAS OF BENGAL. Maclaren and

He calls you to believe in gold on a rich red ground are Chinese dragons Mag 138, Princes-street, Edinburgh.

On Him who thus hath borne the curse and lamps, coins , coolies, and characters with a
An admirable little booklet by Mrs. Murray

That you may life receive . bridal chair and a group of Mandarins, the Mitchell, giving graphic sketches of female
Obey the call of God ,

whole enclosed in Chinese pattern borders, and
Fly to the bleeding side, life in Upper India . “It is like that of a

And shelter in the flowing wounds
producing an effect at once characteristic and frog in a well,” is the description given by

Of Jesus crucified !
elegant. The volume contains 230 pages, with

about fifty first-class illustrations of China and beauty , but it is hidden from us, we cannot see
one poor Hindoo lady ; " everywhere there is

the Chinese, and three admirable maps ; one of it.” The wide distribution of this little book
WHAT IS TRUE RELIGION ?

China ,oneof Burmah, andthe third of China could hardly fail toarouse among Englishwomen

No mere outward system of rites and

ceremonies did God's own Son come down from
in provinces ; with a literal translation of the

a practical sympathy for the victims of Hindoo

heaven toestablish . True religion, the religion condition from a Missionary point of view .
nameof each and its population, as well as its superstition .

of Jesus Christ, is the restored communion of KASSIBAI..
When weremember that this country contains

By the Rev. E. T. Rea , M.A.

inan with his Maker, his father, and his God . MarcusWard & Co. , Belfast and London .

The very essence of salvation is the fellowship nine of itsprovinces, containing together one
one -third of the population of the world, that

Is writtenwith a similar object to the fore

and communion of the soul with God, and the hundred and fifty millions of souls, have not a going. It is " a tale of a Gujarati home, ”.

way, the new and living way, to that single Protestant Missionary resident among
though “ home is no name for the cruel

communionis Jesus Himself.His Word, His them , while the other nine have only oneMis prison which poor Kassibai foundin her husrighteousness, His Spirit. Faith takes this sionary to one million persons, and when we band's house. Evidently truthful and life -like,

way to God , love grows from this communion,

and love produces obedience, at once the fruit population pass into eternity at the rate of a

remember that this immenseunevangelized nothingcan be more touching than the picture
here presented of the life led by a hundred

and evidence of salvation .
million a month, we cannot but rejoice inthe millionof our female fellow subjects in India.
existence of the earnest and aggressive Mission

The price of this beautifully got up and illus

REVIEWS.
founded by our honoured and able friend J.

trated little book is only 7s. a hundred . We

Free Christian Church in Italy, fifth Hudson Taylor. Its object isto carrythe Gospel in England. oh ! that the ladies of Englandshould like to give a copy to every school-girl

evangelization . Florence : G. Barbera. into everyprovince in China ; it is evangelical whoselotis cast in Indiaonly seized the

The Rev. J. R. McDougal, of Florence, bas and unsectarian in character; and is onlyeleven
forwarded to us an exceedingly interesting years old . It has alreadymore than fifty stations opportunity afforded them of carrying light

report of the Free Christian Church in Italy. I and out-stations with Missionaries ornative and joy into such sad homes as that of Kassibai.

This is purely a native Church ; " the root agents residing in them ; the present staff of the

idea is , that it is a native Church ;” Mr. Mission is sixteen married and twenty-six un
NEW YEAR'S GIFTS !

McDougal, in common with all experienced married Missionaries, and seventy-five native TAE ANNUAL VOLUMES AND GIFT-Books

missionaries, holding that " there are no agents helpers. They are scattered over five of the OF THE ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY NEWS are

like the men of a country for bringing the eastern provinces, and have besides one station appropriate for Birthday and New Year's Gifts.

truths of the Word of God to bear on the in Honan and one in Burmah at BHAMO on They are sold by all Booksellers . Price 2s. 6d.

hearts and consciences of their fellow -country- the borders of Yunnan, the most westerly 58., and 10s. 6d. May also be ordered of J. R.

men .” There is a marvellous contrast between province of China. On p. 201 of this volume Phillips, Illustrated Missionary News Office,
the state of things in Italy now, and when Mr. is a deeply interesting sketch of the rise of this 200, Lancaster Road, London, W. P.O. Orders

McDougal first began toreside there twenty Mission, in the form of an address delivered by to Clarendon Road Post Office.
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THE EDITOR'S MISSION TRAINING
This INSTITUTE was founded about four | clear grasp of the fundamental truths of Chris

INSTITUTE
years ago with the view of MULTIPLYING tianity, and an accurate acquaintance with the

We present our readers with a sketch of the EARNEST AND EFFICIENT MissIONARIES AT precious Word of God. The students are all

cutter * EVANGELIST " by means of which our HOME AND ABROAD. frequently engaged in preaching, both in the
Mission to Seamen afloat is carried on. This

It affords (gratuitously) to Christian young and some of them teach in schools. They
air and Mission Halls, Chapels, &c. ,

little vessel has accommodation for four on board ,

and carries besides a good stockof Bibles, labours ,a preparatorytrainingfor that work, farming ,shoemaking, carpentering, &c.,with
men desirous to devote their lives to Gospel

a - .
guages, and an assortment of tracts and books. a viewto render them asindependent as pos

Sheis at present stationed in Falmouth Har. It is designed to test the spiritual, moral sible.

bour, into which thousands of vessels annually and intellectual fitness of volunteers for evan- In addition toBIBLICAL instruction, their

run for shelter from contrary winds, or to call gelistic service ; as well as , where proved, to studies embrace the routineof an ENGLISH

for orders . Two students from the East End develope and increase this fitness. Its EDUCATION, together with theGreekof the New

Training Institute are always on board, besides principle is not to MANUFACTURE GOSPEL Testament ; MEDICAL and SCIENTIFIC know

thecaptain,who is also an evangelist,and the LABOURERS, but to test the worth of Mission- ledge, and, where needed , MODERN LANGUAGES.

boy. They board every vessel

they can, having acquired con
HULME CLIFF COLLEGE, Cur

siderable dexterity in getting bar, near Bakewell, Derbyshire,

alongside, even in rough wea is the country branch of this

ther, and clambering the sides Institution : here, in addition

of the ocean -going ship, by no to their other studies, some

means an easy task . They practical knowledge of agri

visit in this way from fifty to culture and farming are ac

one hundred vessels in a week, quired by the students, to

hold little meetings on board gether with experience in rural

where possible, converse with evangelization. A chapel,
individuals, distribute the school, extensive buildings,

Scriptures, by sale or gift , as and twenty -one acres of good
they judge best, to Greeks, arable land , are attached to

Italians, Frenchmen , Spani the residence. The healthful

ards, Portugese, Dutch, Rus. and beautiful situation of this

sian and Swedish sailors. branch , in the far -famed “ Peak

Many thousands of Gospels of Derbyshire,” renders it an

and Testaments are thus sent invaluable addition to the In

to dark homes in distant lands, stitution in London . It affords

and multitudes of foreign sail. accommodation for thirty stu

ors, who may never have heard dents, besides needful officers

the Gospel, are lovingly fur and servants.

nished with the wordof life .

The students who have left
This Mission, besides accom

the Institute have gone outplishing a large amount of

direct evangelization amonga in connexion with various

Societies, and some indepen.
neglected class of men , affords
to the students of the Institute dentlyof any Society, trusting

in God to set before them an
opportunity for the acquisition

of a little practical seamanship
open door, and to sustain and

which may be of great use to
protect them . Almost without

them . In some of the new an exception they are succeed

Missions to the lake regions ing well, some remarkably well,

of Africa such knowledge God confirming their word

and skill is invaluable. with signs following.

A DISMISSAL MEETING was
The Editor earnestly re

held at Harley House on Fri quests his friends to assist

day, December 15 , to com in this important enterprise,

mend to the help and blessing which cannot be efficiently

of God ten students from the maintained without consider

Institute. Mr. Mackay has able outlay. It has no de

been appointed by the Wes nominational support,

leyan Missionary Society to
EVANGELIST.”

wealthy committee, no in

Timbuctoo, Central Africa, fluential patrons. It depends

where they are about to estab
entirely on God, in Whose

lish a Mission ; Mr. Hessen name and for Whose glory
auer is gone out with Francis it was established .

H. Mackenzie, Esq. to Bulgaria ; Mr. Napier | ary Volunteers, and to aid only workers of

sailed on Dec. 21st for South Africa, and Mr.
Donations will be gratefully received by

Kirkham for the West Indies ; Mr. Demonche THE SPHERE for this testing and training is the Hon . Director, Harley House, Bow

is goneto evangelizeinBrussels, Mr. Copp to the EastEnd of London :Mission-work among Road, E., and acknowledged by numbered
Basle, and Mr. Archibald has been appointed the lapsed masses of the people.
to Cheefoo , China. Besides these, three of the Since its commencement ONE HUNDRED AND

official receipts. Cheques may be crossed

students, Messrs. Newstead, Falconer and FORTY STUDENTS have been received into the to the London and South - Western Bank,

Cowan, have entered on spheres of home Institute, of whom Forty have already gone and P. 0. Orders made payable to H.
Mission work. forth topreach the Gospel in Africa, India, GRATTAN GUINNESS, Bow Road, E.
A large number of friends assembled about China, Japan , Australia, New Zealand, Jamaica,

six o'clock at Harley House, and, after a France, & c.

season of pleasant social intercourse, adjourned The Institute is entirely undenominational; For particulars, see Hulme Cliff College, Curbar;

to a newly done up Mission Hall, in Devons young men are received from any Evangelical or, The Story of our Third Year at the East End Train
Road,Bromley, which was that eveningopened sectionof the Church, and are left free to ing Institute, which will be sent on application ( 6d .
by this special prayer meeting as an additional adhere to the form of worship they prefer. post free ) to Mrs. H. Grattan Guinness,Harley House,
station of the East End Training Institute . The biblical instruction is designed to give a Bow ; as also Reports for the two previous years.

1

no

MISSION YACHT

PROVED SUITABILITY.
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posted in every prefecture, sub -prefecture, and we are now informed, however, on good autho

district throughout the Empire , so that every rity, that his Excellency Kuon -SUNG - T'Ao was

househeld may be acquainted with the relations to follow our Ambassador, after a short interva ,
which the Chinese henceforth sustain with en route for this country, and he is now pre

9 foreigners. sumably on his way. He is to be accompanied

We are pleased to learn that the document by his wife and a retinue of thirty-two persons,

FEBRUARY 1 , 1877. referred to leaves nothing to be desired as a including four amanuenses of talent and experi.

clear declaration of the political rights to be The new Plenipotentiary issaid to be an

enjoyed by foreign subjects passing through old official at the court, and is distinguished by

2s.6d . the country, and we cannot but trust that the culture and politeness. Rumour also informs
SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 61. effect of the promulgation upon the hundreds of us that an ex -Secretaryin the Board of Punish

Or , to FOREIGN LANDS
One dollar. millions under whose notice it will be brought ments has been appointed as joint Ambassador

may be to break down their foolish prejudice with Kuon, and, that in consequence of his

The ParlourEdition is stronglyrecommended against people of other nationalities, engendered selection for the post, he has been raised to the
to readers who preserve their copies. It is by their jealous seclusion from the restof man- third degree of nobility. The Chinese are a

printedon a superior thick paper,whichgreatly kind, and fostered mainly by the bigotry of the readingpeople,and the accounts which theEm

The official antece. bassy will send back of what they see and hearimproves the appearance of the Pictorial li. literati class among them .

dents of the Chinese authorities compel us, of in this country are sure to be studied with
Any friend can have it posted to

course, to receive with wholesome suspicion their attentive curiosity throughout the Empire.

him in futureinstead of the ordinary edition , promises of good faith . Some go so far as to Ly this means we cannot doubt that correct

by payment of an extra one shilling per say that the proclamation in question willnever knowledge of England and the English will

be posted. Nor can we be surprised at the in- continue to spread until the last vestige of dis

Large sorted packets for free distribution , credulity of such persons when we remember like to us has been subdued.”

that theChinese violated their pledge to publish
2s.60., 53. , 10s. , and 11. , carriage free.

in the Pekin Gazette the Treaty of Tien -tsin ,

concluded by Lord Elgin, and the fulfilment of THE FAMINE IN NORTHERN

ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY NEWS that stipulation has never been enforced. CHINA .

GIFT BOOKS. The safety of British subjects, travelling

under passport, is guaranteed in the convention of crops in Northern China is terrible. Mr.
The suffering consequent upon the failure

HANDSOME VOLUMES, which was signed by Sir Thomas Wade and
Shaw says : - “ Last week a woman wanted to

LI - HUNG- CHAN G.

Another favourable omen that the country she could not see her starve, and bad not the
give me her little two-year -old girl , because

will now be steadily opened up to European heart to drownher ! She lives south of Tung

civilization lies in the immense influence which chow , where the drought has been terrible.
LI-HUNG -CHANG cannot fail to wield for a con

NEW ANNUAL VOLUME,
siderable

period in the councils ofthe nation in Many have already killed themselves to escape
the horrors of starvation , and many children

AND VOLUMES I. TO XI. all matters affecting foreign relations . That have been drowned ! ”

dignitary is the Governor oftwoimportant pro Rev. Mr. Richards says : - " For fourmonths
vinces, one of which contains the capital. He

Obtained through any bookseller, or from the Office of

is a man of high scholarlyattainments and great rain ! Thousands of country people come in
there has been a constant cry for rain ! rain !

administrative ability . His present official crowded processionsto the different temples inPICTORIAL COVERS 2s . 6d .

GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION position has been reached wholly by merit, and aboutthe city . Ten thousand voices cry5s, Od.

his first introduction to Government circles out,O-mi-to- fū , and ten thousand times

Propositions for " Localization," orders,and remit having been due to the illustrious place.he they repeat it in a day. Every door has a
tances can be addressed to Mr. J. R. PHILLIPS, “ Illus. won in passing his examination for the high- bottle ofwater set inhonour of Tung Wang.

TRATED MISSIONARY News " OFFICE, 200, Lancaster Road,

London , W. Post -Office orders to be made payable at est University degrees. Though learned, he is The Taouists called on the people everywhere

Clarendon Road Post- Office . Cheques to be crossed totally free from the narrow -mindedness which,

“ London and County Bank .” to fast, and the officials went on foot to Chien

All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed as a rule, characterizes the high -class scholars in
Wang to pray for rain !”

China .

He cultivates an intelligent interest in many, The Missionaries fail not at this time of
China's gods have ears, but they hear not !

of the arts and sciences of the ' barbarians,' troubleto point thisoutto the perishing mul,
Contents . and is shrewd enoughto perceive the benefit titudes. oh that God were their refuge and

Page which would accrne to his country from the very present help !

14 adoption of Western ideas. At his instigation

the state has entered into an agreement to pur.

chasethe pioneer railway between Shanghai SANKEY's HYMNS AMONG THE HEATHEN.

and Woosung. Only a few years since a body Mr. Meech , of theLondon Missionary Society's

of English capitalists undertook to provide a Mission at Pekin, says that the native Church

railroad at their own cost, and present it to the and congregation there are much interested

late Emperor ; but the offer met with an un- with Sankey's hymns and tunes. Mr. Lees

20 qualified rejection. At length, however, the has translated several into Chinese, and the
thin end of the wedge has been inserted, and tunes take immensely with the people. May the

now Celestial' prejudice is so far overcome
Missionaries have wisdom to avail themselves

that the Government itself consents to become of this taste for sweet melody, and—by training

23 proprietor of the first and only line in China. a native choir and employing them as a means

Some are so sceptical as to suppose that the ob- of aggressive evangelization - turn it to ac

ject of buying the railway is to secure its de- count for the spread of the Gospel, as bas

NEW PROCLAMATION struction, but for this opinion there is no real been done among ourselves. Mr. Dyer, of

RESPECTING THE RIGHTS OF foundation . On the contrary, we believe that West Africa , bears similar testimony to the

FOREIGNERS IN CHINA . the advantages of the new method of land loco - usefulness of Sankey's hymns. In a recent

motion will become more palpable every day, letter he says:
By the last French China mail we have and, following in the wake of steamers, Arm- “ In this village work , as well as the work in

intelligence of an elaborate proclamation , re- strong guns, and Snider rifles, all of which are the town , we find the singing of several of
specting the rights of foreigners in China, which now in use among the Chinese, ere many years * Sankey's Hymns,' translated into the native

has been issued by all the Chinese provincial elapse railways will no doubt intersect the Em language, a powerful means for captivating the
Governments, in conformity with one of the pire at all points. heart and instructing the mind. In fact, like
requirements of the new Chefoo Treaty. The Treaty of 1858 included among its con- people elsewhere , our coloured brethren are

" That proclamation, according to the terms ditions the residence of a Chinese Minister in never tired of this important part of Divine

of the Chinese Commissioner, is required to be England, but in this particular it was not kept. worship.”

the paper as under .

Harley House, Bow Road , E.
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6

THE SLICING DEATH IN SHANGHAI.

and they put it on ; the lime, and they did the seventy -five ? or some such irrevelant topic; so

“ The otherday,” says the Shanghai Courier, plastering and whitewashing. They feel the that I considered it best to stop the service and

we published a letter commenting strongly place is their own, and take an interest in it close the doors. I then went on the street with
upon the cruelty of the Government in con- accordingly. Men with such a spirit are sure a few books , and drew the crowd after me to

demning a lunatic to the dreadful fate of the to prosper, and I am sanguine that in this the Temple of the City God . There was a wide

slicing death ' for having killed his mother in place we shall soon bave a most flourishing open court, and I stood on the steps of the

a paroxsym of insanity . An explanation of church. I had proposed to them thedesirability temple, got the people into order, and talked to

the occurrence has since reached us, which it of special meetings to pray for rain , as the them a considerable tiine on the great subjects

may be as well to print. country was suffering so deeply from the of the Gospel. This arrangement seemed to
When so dreadful a crime as matricide is

drought. Oneman in his simplicity betrayed please them very much, as so many could see

committed in any community, the entireneigh- the heathen idea and practice in connexion and hear me without crushing,or interfering

bourhood sharesthe odium , the mandarins are with such an occasion , and suggested that we with market stalls. We soon disposed of our

degraded — the idea being that the crimes or should wait until we saw theclouds gather a small stock of books, and returned to our chapel

virtues of the people are a test of the character little, then announce that we were going to escorted by a smaller crowd of noisy children.

of the officials - and the corners of the city are pray for rain to the true God, and invite the This day's work would make a good impres

rounded off . This is an indelible brand of in- people to come and join us ; then, said he, when sion on the people and enlighten them as to our
famy. In such a case, therefore, it is to the the rain comes all the people will be impressed object in coming to their city, and I trust that

interest of all that the crime should be as far
that our God has heard our prayers, and they the bread cast upon the waters will be seen

extenuated as may be ; and the criminal is will thus be led to discard the idols and after many days.”'

therefore reported to head -quarters as insane, a worship the Christian's God. ' I give the

plan whereby the city is saved from much dis- man's opinion even at the risk of its exciting
A SERMON FROM STONES.

grace, while the culprit himself suffers the full the disgust of some Christians at home, who

penalty. The Government, it is thought, may not consider the weakness of a man who MR. HENRY SOLTAU, of the China Inland

winksat the practice. has all his life been brought up under the Mission, mentions in his diary a remarkable

Our readers may remember a similar instance delusive influence of idolatry, and only been sight lately witnessed by himself and colleague

of matricide reported in our columns some under Christian teaching for a few months. in Mandalay, the capital of Burmah.

months ago, when the brother of the murdered | I was pleased with the man's candour, and “ In the distance it looked like a vast assem

woman advised the mandarins to say nothing with a recommendation which, while it pained blage of small pagodas newly built and white

about it, and insisted upon taking the law into me, gave me such a good text to preach from . washed, but on nearer approach we found it

his own hands. The mandarins overwhelmed | I am sure the sermon I preached from his to be the famous tablets on which the present

him with gratitude, and acceded . The brother words changed his views considerably and King is having the sacred books of the " Beeti,

went quietly back to his own house, and , with enlightened niany others too . He and all gal' written . A large square has been formed

the assistance of the neighbours, buried the came early on Monday morning to pray for by a substantial whitewashed brick wall.

dead woman and her living son — the mur- the rain , though not a cloud was to be seen , Entering the square by massive wooden gates,

derer-in two coffins, side by side. No more and on Tuesday morning too, though I left the which are carved and gilded, we found the en
was heard of it.” place at six o'clock to visit another station , closure to be filled with little miniature domes,

Surely “ the dark places of the earth are full they were nearly all present to pray again, thirty -four on each side of the square. Each

of the habitations of cruelty !” some of them having walked four or five of these miniature pagodas is surmounted by a
miles ; on the Wednesday they gathered again , golden tee ' hung with little bells . The

NEW METHODIST MISSION AT YAN. and thus carried outmy suggestion of three pagodas are built in the shape of an arch sur

SHIN, SHANTUNG, CHINA. days' special prayer for rain . Nor do I think mounted by a dome. In the very centre of this

MR. INNOCENT, writing from this new they ceased to pray until the Lord sent archway is placed an alabaster slab like a grave
station , says : showers upon the thirsty land, which I am stone, carefully engraved on both sides in Bur

“ The gathering of members and inquirers thankful to say He has done. mese characters. The stones vary somewhat

on Sunday morning was cheering. More than I left Yang-Shin on Tuesday morning with in shape ; one ordinary -sized one that I mea

thirty personswere present,and the service was a heart gladdened at what I had seen of the sured 'I found to be five feet high by three feet

delightful. Before the service proper, I spent grace ofGod,andwith a cheerful anticipation six inches wide, and four inches thick. On
two hours in examining the candidates for of seeing greater things in that city. I spent these slabs the sacred books are being written

baptism,and ten of theseweremost satisfactory three happy days there. I ought to say that for the sake of durability, as hitherto they
Others were left on trial while these Mondaywas market-day, and thestreets crowded have only been preserved onpalm leaves .

were admitted to our fellowship. What pleased with people. About noon the chapel was thrown The King is doing this at his own expense as

me greatly was the earnestness, order, and open , that is, the front was taken down , and a work ofmerit. Each slab costs him 500

prayerfulness of these people. Our native our congregation not only filled the inside but rupees, and as there are 728, the expense of

preacher has shown great diligence in privately the outside too . Messrs. Huand Tso were there, the slabs and engraving alone must be equal

instructing them in Christian doctrine, in as well as the native helper in charge, and, to 36,4001. of our money, to say nothing of the

church order, and leading them to exercise in knowing the crowdwas so great, I remained in costly little pagodas inwhich they are placed.

prayer and singing. Though the youngest the vestry outof sight until two of them had Does not this zeal put us to shame ? ”

society we have,I do not hesitate tosay that preached , as I knew the crushing and restless

in the elements of Christian character, the ness of the crowd at seeing a foreigner would
TAE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION

observance of the proprieties of Divine interfere with their attention . I heard the

Worship , the spirit and compass of their
reports of its work among the Chinese in Cali .

sermons, and real good, convincing sermons
prayers, they are equal to our oldest societies ; they were, full of gospel truth,well put and fornia, that they have had an averageatten

while in voluntary efforts for spreading the welldelivered . Whenthe thirdmangotup,I dance of340 scholars in their schools, and that

Gospel, and contributions to the church, they came out into the chapel, and the preacher had
a number have been converted, and a large

number have abandoned idol -worship.
certainly take the lead . One old man spends a hard time of it. I asked him to stop, and I

most of his time in going withthe preacher to tried, but the confusion in that surging mass

all out-door services,and is quite anevangelist was uncontrollable. I stood on the table that UNSETTLED FEELING IN EASTERN PERSIA.

in his way. Others do occasional duty intheir the people far out into the street might see me ; -Dr. Holmes writes : - “ The country here is
own neighbourhoods, and all are in hearty I tried in vain to get order, and saw that no in a very unsettled condition. Murders and
sympathy with the work , united in soul, and attention could be secured to what I had to say. robberies are of constant occurrence. The

co -operating for the establishment of the cause For a minute or two they werequiet, then there governor has recently executed several crimi
of God in the district. was a crush in some part of the crowd and a nals, but he has little authority, and is treated

I found also that all the furniture of the dispute ; a hawker's stall was upset, and he with little respect. The events in Turkey are

chapel and preachers' rooms had been supplied began to rail at those who were nearest to him creating a wide-spread feeling of disaffection

out of the contributions of the members,while as the offenders ; nearer at band were audible among the Mussulmans towards their religious

some of the poorest had given their labour to and attractive conversations started about my opponents,and we meet with many indications

clear and repair and alter the place, thus personal appearance, age, and clothing, and an of an unfriendly spirit. We fear no immediate

relieving the Mission of a considerable item of old fogie would appeal to mewhile I was talking outbreaks upon the Christians, but we feel tho

expense . As for instance, we bought the paper as to whether my honourable age was not need of acting with careful prudence.”

cases.
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NEW GUINEA MISSION . gether. After all the passengers were landed MEN WITH TAILS !

the wind again freshened, rendering com
THE “ Ellangowan ” steamer of the London munication with the ship difficult and danger- THE New Mission of the Wesleyan Mis

Missionary Society, after having madesixteen ous. Then people who know theplace say that sionary Society in Australasia is taking root .

different voyages among the islands of Torres had we struck only a few hundred yards on The Rev. E. Brown, writing from Port
Straits, to visit the stations where native either side of the place where we did strike, in Hunter, Duke of York Island ( forty days from
teachers are located and supply their necessities, all human probability the ship would have been Sydney), describes the island of New Ireland,
and remove them in cases of sickness and broken up before we could have been got off ; which he has visited seven times. Of its

danger,is,we are sorry to hear, already outof as it is,the peoplehere andthe press speakof inhabitants he says,“ That they need a Mis
repair, and has been sent under sail to Sydney, it as a “miracle of life -saving ; ” and we gladly sionary is very certain, for whilst I was
for examination and refitting. sitting talking to the chief at one of

Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane have the villages there, one of our lads

lately made a voyage in her, and
went into a house about ten yards

send cheering reports from some of distant to light his pipe, and found
the stations. When it is borne in the women engaged in roasting the

mind that the people were all utter legand thigh of a man who had been

and desperate savages only two or
killed the day beforeby the chief to

three years ago , the following is whom I was talking.”

surely progress to rejoice in. As regards another island where
two stations with native teachers are

“ At Tauan, ” saysMr.Macfarlane,

“ we all slept on shore in the teacher's
planted, he writes :

neat and comfortable five -roomed “ I have explored a long line of

grass-house - a pretty comfortable coast on New Britain ,from a point

place after you get accustomed to
about twelve miles beyond Cape

mosquitoes, snakes, rats, centipedes,
Palliser, right down to Man Island .

and those vicious little pests well We have been twice round Cape

known in our own country. We had Palliser, the other parts we have

to chase an iguana out of our bedroom
often visited. There is a large popula

during the night. To avoidthe pre
tion on all that coast, and they seem

valent fever and ague the house is quite friendly. By the way, the

erected on a projecting headland natives here are most positive in

about 150 feet above the sea level.
their assertions that there is a race

The site is remarkably wild and weird of men with tails, at a place called

looking . In every direction and Kalili, quite close to where we were.

position great boulders are lying, They say that they are dwarfs, and

some of them several hundred tons in that the tail, which they represent as

weight, which appear to have been ,
being hard and stiff, is anextension

during some tremendous convulsion of the spinal bone, and that if the

of nature, thrown about like so many
people wish to sit down, they must

pebbles . The barren Mount Corn first dig a holeto receive this caudal

wallis rises beyond the house, and
appendage (!) They quite scout the

lifts its rugged head eight hundred assertion that theymust be monkeys.

feet high ; and the low land of New Do monkeys talk ? or make taro

Guinea and Saibai , three miles distant, plantations ? or fight with spears as

forms an interesting picture. On the these mendo ?' they ask . I tell the

following morning we all went to
tale as it is told to me. I shall be

church , and were very agreeably most happy to be introduced to one

surprised both with the building and
of them , and have promised no end of

the congregation. The former is good thingsto any one who will secure

situated near the beach, not far from
me that honour.

the village, and is a clean, commodi. On Christmas day we gave a feast

ous , airy, and altogethermost suitable of two pigs, taro, & c., to the people

structure, built of the same material here, and I took the opportunity of

as theirhouses, having latticed win.
asking them to build a church. They

dows. The congregation numbered
do not like work, and it has been

nearly a hundred, and all were more a most difficult job to accomplish ;

or less clothed, and very attentive but, on the 28th of January, I had

whilst I addressed them through the the pleasure of opening the first

teacher. We were all much pleased
church in the new Mission . We

both with the chapel and the people. have now another ready for opening

We embarked in the evening, ready at Nodup, and another is being

for an early start next day.”
C.B. erected at Matupi . They are not

very grand buildings, but it is a

good beginning. And I feel very

thankful."

FIVE MISSIONARIES of the Wes

leyan Missionary Society were on
board the ill -fated “ Windsor Castle,” BORNEO is the largest island in
which was wrecked in Table Bay, the world except Australia, 775

after a very trying and stormyvoyage, miles long, and 650 broad . The

last October. The Rev. 1'. A. Chalker, one and thankfully ascribe it to His kind guardian . | inhabitants, supposed to be about three
of these Missionaries, writes : ship, millions in number, were very ignorantand

“ I cannot conclude without stating how deep " Who plants His footsteps in the sea. ' depraved when first visited by Christian Mis

is the feeling that we all share , that we were With regard to our future I can say little. sionaries, a few years ago. The efforts made

urder the special providence of Almighty God. Mr. Hardey has made inquiries, and finds that by the Rhenish Missionary Society, and by
His interposition is most plainly seen . The no definite intelligence can be obtained until to- two or three Missionaries of the Church of

night of the wreck was perfectly calm , the sea morrow . So far as we know, nearly all our England, have borne some little fruit, but they

smooth as a pond, and this, when wehad been baggage is saved; but on this point I will have been so inadequate that the vast island
experiencing severe head -winds for days to write again, when we know particulars.” may be said to be still unevangelized .

WOMAN OF THE ISLE OF KOTI, BORNEO, EAST INDIES.
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MISSIONARY WORK OF THE helps in the training for the ministry and the METLAKATLA .

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.
building up of Christian churches. Let it

suffice to mention but a few of such works now LORD DUFFERIN, GOVERNOR-GENERAL of

Few realize the extent to which the Religious in progress or recently completed, to show how Canada, has lately visited the flourishing
Tract Society is a Missionary Society also. wiđely the Society's influence is felt. The Christian settlement of Tsimshean Indians

Established on thesame Catholic principles as translation of its Annotated Testament into on the shores of the North Pacific Ocean,

the Bible Society, like it, the Tract Society aids four of the languages India ; a Bible Hand established twenty years ago by Mr.Duncan,

the Missionary everywhere,by supplying him book, in Hungarian; the “ Pilgrim's Progress," and numbering now some800 souls. Speaking

with weapons for his warfare, by bringing the in Icelandic; Trench on the Miracles, in of his visit in an address subsequently delivered

agency of the Press to supplementthat of the Italian ; a Commentary on theGospels, in in Vancouver's Island, Lord Dúfferin said, “ I

livingvoice,by publishing thegreatdoctrines Greek ; a Hymn Book forthe Islanders of the have visited Mr. Duncan's wonderful settle

of the Cross in aform which all sections of the South Seas ; a Manual of Devotion, in Lettish ; ment at Metlakahtla, and havethus been enabled

Christian army can use alike. It helps the the “ Holy War, ” in Turkish ; “ Peep of Day,". to realize what scenes of primitive peace and

Missionary in heathen and Mohammedan in the Basuto language ; “ Praxis Pietatis," | innocence, of idyllic beauty and material comfort

countries by grants of printing paper and in Bohemian ; Dictionary of the Bible, in can be presented by the stalwart men and

money , as he labours not only to scatter seeds Malagassy ; Keith on the Prophecies, in Arabic, comely maidens ofan Indian community, under

of truth , but to form a Christian literature for bear witness to the varied ways and fields in the wise administration of a judicious and

the still feeble,yet growing Christian churches. which the Society is helping to extend the devoted Christian missionary."

ON THE SWISS ALPS .

It assists, in Roman Catholic countries, the knowledge of the Scriptures which are able to PROTESTANTISM v. ROMANISM IN IRELAND.

bands of Protestant Christians, comparatively make men wise unto salvation through faith -In 1801 the population of Great Britain and
so few , and often so poor, by enabling them to which is in Christ Jesus. Such is the work of Ireland was about fifteen millions and three
undertake the production of sound Gospel- the Society abroad.

teaching books. In Protestant countries, too We areglad to observe that partly with a
quarters, of whom four millions and a quarter

often, alas ! spiritually darkened by a cold and view to making better known the extent of were Roman Catholics, or 27 per cent. of the

worldlyrationalism ,it, inthesame way,cheers Missionarywork indirectly done bytheSociety, whole population. Now the population is nearly
and encourages the faithful few who hold fast anewmonthly periodical is now issued called thirty -one millions and a half, of whom a little

to the truth as it is in Jesus. The tracts it is “ The Religious Tract Society Record of Work more than five millions and a half are Roman

the means of publishing in these various at Home andabroad.", The number before us Catholics,oronly 18 per cent. ofthe whole popula

foreign Mission-fields penetrate often to places contains important and interesting intelligence
tion . In other words, while the RomanCatholics

which the voice of the living evangelist never from Servia, Bulgaria, Pesth, Spain, Paris,

reaches. Its almanacks and periodicals, by Brussels, Sweden, Iceland , Mexico , India , and
have increased at the rate of 28 per cent., the

their popular and attractive forms, convey Japan .
Protestants have increased at the rate of 120

Christian truth into many a house which could Protestantism has, therefore, been

hardly otherwise be entered. The larger works AROUND THE SWISS ALPs,whichrise toan advancingnearly five timesfaster than Roman

—which , but for its aid, our brethren abroad altitude of 13,400 feet, there is just now a large
ism since the beginning of the present century.

could not venture to put forth — are valuable amount of energetic Christian labour put forth .

per cent.
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we are

а

FAMINE IN S. W. INDIA. sell many books. Then he goes to another On Monday last towards evening, while we

place, and adopts the same course. On Tuesday were seated in our room taking tea, two police
To the Editor of the ILLUSTRATED “ MISSIONARY last we became acquainted with this man's officers called and after the usual salutations

News."
method of work, and on that day he had sold said that the governor (the term used would

MY DEAR FRIEND,—The widow of the
small pice and half -pice books to the amount of indicate that he was either the son of the Shah

Rev. C. Lechler, one of those true -hearted one rupee ten annas. This is no uncommon or at least a member of the royal family) has

Missionaries who fell at his post inIndia, and degree of daily success, as is shown by the large heard of your coming, and has sent us to obtain
who remains there alone to work as nest she number of books that he gets from No. 23, information concerning you and your work. He

can , writes thus in a letter I have just re- Chowringhee, and pays for , taking the usual has felt annoyed and somewhat angry that you

ceived :-“Famine has come upon us in West discount allowed to traders. should have come to the city and not presented

and South India, people are suffering all yourselves to him for his approval of your

around, and what are we to do ? Many are Mr. NARAYAN SHESHADRI employs, at the work. He wishes us to take you to him . He
dying from want in the district ; expense ofthe Indian Female Normal School also desires that you bring some of yourbooks
buying grain and giving it, but our small Society, eight Bible-women . In their visits to with you .' To this we gave assent,and taking

resourceswill last but a little while, and what
native families the Bible is read, Christian the New Testament went as requested,calling

are our puny efforts among such thousands ? to mind the words of our Lord : • And when

People of all classes come to us freely, and as we
hymns sung, and then comes a friendly talk .

know that fever will succeed famine, I have
Each woman visits about forty families a

they bring you unto magistrates and powers,

month. take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall
written to some friends, begging quinine; answer or what ye shall say ; for the Holy
but oh ! do try and help us ! The coarsest grain

is now but 6h seers per rupee (about 13lbs.
Dr. E. DOWNES, who attempted in vain to

Ghost shall teach you in the same hour what

ye shall say. '
for 2s. ) . I have bought it at fifty. Beg those carry the Gospel to Kafiristan two years ago,

who have the means to come to our aid ."
has now completed his medical studies, obtained receivedus into hisroom and desired us to take

We went to the house of the governor, who

Such , dear friends , is the sad but true his diploma, and is about to proceed to Kashmir,
seats . He asked us a great many questions,

story of a calamity which has befallen a great
to take charge of the Medical Mission there.

and desired us to show him a New Testament.

part of our Indian empire. We hope the same We did so, and by the grace of God he was led

wise and beneficent course which saved Bengal We are glad to note from The Tablet that to read from it å full hour. He then asked,

and North India under Lord Northbrook's “ a Roman Catholic Missionary of the Holy • Who prints these books ?' The American

judicious management may be again followed, Scriptures " has been energetically circulating Bible Society ,'we replied. Why do they sell
but this cannot prevent a great amount of anish version of the Bible throughout them so cheap ?' ' It is a benevolent society,'

dreadful suffering. No class of our country : South America. Now let The Tablet urge an we said ; . Furthermore the book is the Word of

men are so able to alleviate this wisely and energetic circulation of the Bible among our God, and they wish every man to bave a copy

effectively as our Missionaries, and any aid Roman Catholic population . and read .'

sent through me or through you, dear friend, Afterwards he remarked, The Moslems of

if you will kindly receive it, will be made the
“ WHAT WE ARE TO OTHERS, THEY ARE TO this city have told me a great many things

most of, and judiciously administered by Mrs. us.” — That eminent Missionary of the London about you , and have given me a bad impression

Lechler, who is belovedand trusted by every Society, Rev.A. W.Murray,in his account concerning you , that you are of thesectof
native in the Salem districts .

Yours very truly ,

of New Guinea and the commencing Mission Babecs, etc. Deceived by them I opposed your

M. WEITBRECHT.
ary operations there, states : work. I now ask your pardon .' He showed

* So far as my experience goes, the character
us much honour, ordered coffee for us , and

130, Golborne Road , London, W.
given of the natives, by early visitorsgenerally, afterwards expressed a desire to have our books.

is not deserved. That the dark races on some We accordingly gave him three—the Bible , the

A COLPORTEUR IN BENGAL. — The value of
of the islands of TorresStraits havebeen guilty New Testament, and the Psalms- worth a

toman, or $2 20 in gold . On receiving theof great barbarities, is no doubt true ; but posas an evangelistic agency has
books the goverror expressed greatsatisfaction,been strikingly shown oflateyearsby Mr. sibly , if a different mode oftreatment had

Sankey. This has led to increased effort in
been adopted by visitors the result mighthave and said to us, “ Go, sell your books ; fear no

different. I have gone freely If any one puts obstacles in your way
India in the same direction . The following
noticeof one of the colporteursof theChris | amongst them -- notmerely where others had inform me of the fact.'

been before, but where the foot of a white man * Thus the Lord softened the governor's
tian Vernacular Education Society illustrates

it . The Indian Christian Herald says ,--
had never trod — entirely unarmed, and I have heart, so that by one reading of his Word his

never been molested by either race. I have mind was enlightened. Great is our joy that

“ A few days agoourattentionwasdrawn to found in all my experience,that therule that the Lord hath opened this door before us.
the power of even very ordinary singing to holds in dealing with men , whether civilized The excitement in the city continued, and

attract people to Christian truth. A man who or savage, is that what we are to others, they became so great that our brethren, notwith
up to a year ago was a simple cultivator, never are to us. Our conduct and bearing towards standing the governor's assurance, deemed it

earning more than six or seven rupees a month, them determine theirs toward us . This I be- not prudent to press their work , but thought

commenced to sellChristian Scriptures,tracts, lieve to be the general rule,which the excep: city until the storm should passby. We shallthe wiser course would be to retire to another

and school-books as a means of livelihood, re

ceiving from twenty-five to fifty per cent. dis firm . I have endeavoured to act upon it for hope to hear again from these brethren.
count on the bookshe purchased at the Deposi.

tory, and a small sum besides from the Chris- met with have been more numerous among
over forty years, and the exceptions I have

During the last fourteen years nearly one

tian Vernacular Education Society. For some civilized than savage men .' hundred and thirty thousand Chinese have
months he sold about seven or eight rupees'

landed at San Francisco, showing an annual
worth of books a month , but for the last few immigration of about nine thousand. More
months his sales have risen to fifteen and even

THE BIBLE IN THE CENTRE OF than nine -tenths of these are men - young

twenty - five rupees ' worth of books a month,
PERSIA. men , industrious and enterprising .

and the increase has been largely made up of

small Bengali hymnals. The cause of this The following letter recently received from

change, so beneficial to the man's income and two colporteurs, at work in the central cities of
It is estimated that each family in China

the criculation of Christian literature, appeared Persia, is translated from the Persianbythe expends annually for the worship of its ances.

the other day. The man has learnt to sing Rev. Dr.Bliss of Constantinople :
tors an average of at least one hundred and

some thirty or forty of the most popular of the “ Two days ago an imaunfrom Ispahan lodged fifty,dollars. How many families of professing
hymnsin the books he sells. He enters a quiet a complaint against uswith the governor of Christians expend annually for spreading the
street in the city , or goes to a quiet village, this city, to this effect : Certain Armenians Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ not one penny !

and begins to sing a hymn in a lond, clear, have come hither and have sold a large num

moderately sweet voice, and the people gather ber of books to Moslems. Whichever way you ENGLISH PRESBYTERIANS are sending libe

round him . He then offers his books for sale, turn your eyes you find men reading their ral donations to the American Memorial Fund,
particularly the little hymn-book from which books, so that the reading of our (Moslem ) commemorating the union of the various
he has sung the hymn, and he rarely fails to books is entirely laid aside. Presbyterian Churches.

“ sacred song

been very
more .
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more.”

CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT IN BRAZIL.
against evil spirits. They say that the rags Philanthropy alone would urge the extension

Seven miles, more or less, from the city of from his clothing are a sure cure for various of such missions. The sufferings of women in
Sorocaba in Brazil, towers up majestically a sorts of pains. In fact there reigned among India are terrible !
huge mountain of iron. At its foot, the Govern- this people the greatest ignorance and supersti- Early marriage, the cruel domestic customs,

ment has an importantmanufacturing establish- tion . To-day, happily, all this is being done that risk the life of mother and child at every

ment, called Saint John of Ypanema, where away with , and in place of fanaticism and birth , the atrocious tyranny exercised over

they work with considerable perfection in iron , superstition is being erected the grand edifice widows, whether the child of seven who laz

wood, and other materials. It is quite a village, of true Christianity, — the Gospel is being never even seen her betrothed, or the mother

with nice-looking brick houses, forming several preached. with her children around her, or the elderly

streets, containing a population of about four lady who has passed her life in luxury as head

hundred persons of various nationalities,
LANTERN LECTURES FOR FRANCE .

of a large household and wife of a man of rank

Germans, Italians, Swedes, Danes and Brazil and wealth , each and all degraded on becoming
ians. By the side of a beautiful lake, which DISSOLVING Views as a means of eran- “ widows,” to be thrust aside without a word of

furnishes water power for the establishment, is gelizing the masses have been tried with pity or sympathy, stripped of good clothing

the house of Dr.J. de Souza Mursa, thedirector, great success in France by M. Levanchy, an and all ornament, condemned to wear the

a very well-educated and agreeable Brazilian, evangelist now on a visit to England. The coarsest clothes, eat the poorest food, and fast

married to an intelligent German lady, Protes- vexatious regulation which requires that before eren from that incessantly, to do the work of the

tant by birth and education . Both favour “ authorization " can be granted for a Gospel | lowest menials, and be treated with scorn even

greatly the preaching of the Gospel, and my service a petition from seven responsible house by their own offspring as long as they live

husband has taken advantage of this amiable holders must be laid before the Prefect, and the severe and miserable, prison -like seclusion ,

tendency, preaching there a number of times leave granted, acts as a practical barrier which robs life of its joy and interest — these

to very encouraging congregations, and already against ordinary Protestant or evangelical things make the existence of one hundred

the doctrines of Jesus are beginning to produce services in most country places in France. millions of our fellow -creatures a prolonged and

good results. But, armed with a good lantern and slides, painful endurance. To remedy and remove

It is the custom in this country to go about the evangelist needs no “ authorization ” at these evils is an object worth living for, and

collecting money towards the different religious all ! No law exists against shows. Any one yet these are only temporal evils ! Towering

celebrations, and when one of these celebrations may get on a stage, and talk on any subject far above them there remains the eternal loss

is dedicated to the Holy Spirit, the collectors carry he pleases , if he is giving an exhibition . involved in igrorance of the glorious Gospel of

with them a silk flag ,nearly always dark crimson And for such an object it is easy to find a the blessed God ! the loss of “ that blessed

in colour, called the “ Banner ofthe Holy Spirit.” hall or suitable room available , while for hope” which gilds the darkest page of life to

On the extremity of the staff is generally a silver Gospel meetings it is extremely difficult. The the Christian woman, the loss of that “ far

dove, which the devout kiss with great reverence. nature of the assembly would moreover disarm more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"

Not long since,one of these banners was carried Roman Catholic prejudice, and bring many that makes our heaviest trials “ light atllic

through the village of which I speak, going under the sound of the Gospel who would on tions " !

from door to door,without any one kissing it, no account attend a Protestant preaching. Oh ! that the rich and educated daughters of

or giving a cent, and the bearer of it became The lantern has nowhere a better chance of England, who could go, would go and lead
horrifiedwhen one of the inhabitants said to doing good service as means of evan

these poor sisters into the light of life.
him , We don't believe in that thing any gelization, therefore, than in France. M. Le

vanchy has come to England to collect 2001. organize a bandof warm -hearted,clever Chris
How many a wealthy English widow might

for the purchase of a first-class apparatus tian ladies, and lead them forth herself,make

About two months ago we were in the house and stock of slides, and intends, as

of Dr. Mursa , who took us to a place called the this is procured, to start in company with a
for them a happy hoine in Allahabad, Delhi,

Lahore or elsewhere, direct their labours in the

" Holy Rock ,” where lived many years agoa distinguished Swiss physician,on a Missionary | Zenana, and give her own life a joy and a

man called a saint by the peopleof the neigh- tour through France and Corsica .

bourhood. It is really a poetic spot . Beneath The Rev. E. Fisch of Paris, M. Pontet de work that would make heaven rejoice, and. meaning it now lacks, while accomplishing a

a natural vault of rocks, among leafy trees,and la Harpe, D. Matheson, Esq., Messrs. Morgan bear fruit for eternal ages ! If the evangeliza

beside a limpid fountain, was the domicil of the and Scott, and others, warmly commend the
tion of India's Zenanas is to be left exclusively

anchorite. This poor man lived here surrounded project to the sympathy of Christians. Sub

by fierce wild beasts, such as the tiger (onça ), scriptions may be sentfor M. Levanchy's lantern
to the paid Missionaries of our Societies,we are

safe in saying, it will never be accomplished !

without having any place in which to protect Missionto D. Matheson, Esq. , 52, Queen's

himself completely from the inclemency of the Gate, S.W.
We would urge most earnarnestly a more

weather, and without any means of subsistence.
extended support of the admirable Societies

He lived entirely on the charity of the public.
organized for this express purpose, and urge

INDIA'S DAUGHTERS AND ENG
During the day he begged in the neighbourhood young and earnest Christian women to offer

LAND'S DAUGHTERS. their services to such Societies.
what was necessary for his sustenance, and his

devoted followers gave him clothes.
He never The commencement of Zenana Mission work But more is wanted ! It needs that large

accepted money for his necessities. On Sundays in India dates only from 1852 — twenty -five and noble self-sacrifice should become the

the people went up to his retreat to listen to years back. Mrs. Sale and Mullens were the fashion for our dear Saviour's sake, among His

his explications of the doctrines of the Roman first who were successful in gaining entrance female disciples who have wealth , and culti

Catholic Church. At last the “ saint " went among the secluded and utterly uneducated vation, and leisure to lay at His feet. That

away, and to commemorate his residence there female relatives of the Hindu and Moham- such should rise up and say, “ I can be spared

they erected a cross near the rock under which medan gentlemen who had been raised by the here, I am wanted there. Whatthough there

he lived, and by the side of the cross placed a education they had received immensely above intervene a six weeks' journey! What though

box to receive the alms of the faithful for the level of their wives and mothers. About the sun shine hot over yonder ! What thongh

religious purposes . Every once in a while Dr. sixty English and American ladies are now people will wonder at my course !

Mursa sends to get the money thus contributed, energetically carrying on this most important though I may suffer in bodyand mind ! I will

and when we were there he did the same, but work in Bengal, but what are they among the go. One hundred millions of my sisters must

what was his surprise, when , upon opening the millions of women and girls our sisters and not be left to suffer, and sin, and perish for

box this time, he found it absolutely empty ! fellow -subjects in that vast territory ? In ever, while I sit idle all the day,frittering

Turning to us with great satisfaction, he re- Madras and Bombay the number is still awaythe one lifegiven me by God, to be spent

marked, “ They have lost their faith .” smaller, about 116 in all India. to His glory. I WILL GO, and I will go at

The fountain, cross, leaves of the nearest Yet everywhere the desire for female in- once, for the time is short, and the Lord is at

trees, and fragments of the clothes which had struction is great and increasing, and every hand ; each day I delay, thousands die, with

been used by the “ saint,” were all objects of town in India would afford a blessed sphere of out hope, without God !

great superstition amoug the people. They Missionary labour to one or more educated Great Master ! put such resolves into the

came from great distances to get water from Christian ladies, who would be privileged to heart of many of thine handmaids, and may

the fountain as aremedy for various infirmities , carry the Gospel of Christ to those who never 1877 see a great increase in the “ company

and the cross is all hacked and gashed from the have heard it, and never can hear it, unless that publish Thy glad tidings to the weary

many pieces cut from it and used as charms from female lips . and woe -worn women of India !

THE SAINT AT THE HOLY ROCK.

soon as

What
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CENSUS OF CALCUTTA . In a valedictory address delivered atLangham change of demeanour. • Mr. Wade,' he said,

Hall, to some departing Zenana Missionaries, has been describing the change which passes

ACCORDING to the late Census of Calcutta, the Rev. Canon Duckworth said : upon the converted man : the abandonment by

full reports of which arejust now being publish the true Christian of all that is impure, unlov

ed, there are within themunicipal limits 278,224 “ Of all the words I heard in India, none made ing, and untrue,and the putting on of temper

Hindoos, 123,556 Mohammedans, and 23,885 such a deep and mournful impression upon me ance, truth, and kindness ; and these men are

Christians, other religions making up in all as those which were spoken by a native of high shaking their heads to signify that, judging

3870 more. Ofthese latter 1,878 are Buddhists, rank and culture, who had two children bap- by what they see of Christians, they don't be

952 are Jews, 476 are Bramos,and 151 are tized, and had himself for half his life been lieve anything of the kind.' ”

Parsees. Of the Christians, 1844 are returned halting between two opinions,and almost per- The friends of Missions should make it a

without any denomination ; 9962 pertain to suaded to be a Christian : - If,' said "he, subject of special prayer that even if only for

the Church of England, 9087 to the Roman English Christians would only practice out the sakeof the heathen around them , multi

Catholic Church, 1341 are Presbyterians, 540 here one-tenth of what they profess, India tudes of the scattered English in India may be

Baptists, 311 Methodists, 73 Congregationalists, I would soon be converted . What we want from changed from mere professors into true and

MISSIONARY TRAVELLINGIN INDIA.

THE ANGLO-INDIAN CHRISTIAN UNION,

races

31 Lutherans, 120 Greek Catholics, and 576 | you is not Christianity, but Christians.' earnest Christians. This is the grand object of

Armenians. According to races, the population One afternoon during my first visit to Lahore, the labours of

is 95 per cent. Asiatics, 3 per cent. mixed, and I stood behind Mr. Wade, of the Church

2 per cent. non -Asiatic. Of the latter, 7832 Missionary Society,while he preached to the

are British , 370 are French , 216 Germans, 177 Mohammedan crowd that gathered round him and we rejoice to see that they are by no

Americans, 110 Greeks, and 56 Africans. The at the Delhi Gate. I watched the intent faces means in vain. Many a zealous convert, the

mixed number 11,273. Lucknow of that picturesque multitude ; but all at once fruit of their evangelistic efforts, has become in
Witness.

the eyes which had been so keenly fixed upon bis turn a centre of light in his neighbour

the preacher were withdrawn, and the men

The National Baptist quotes a wise remark exchanged sceptical smiles, and slowly and Ifevery Englishman in India were a consistent

ofRev. Dr. Day, ofIndianapolis: “ The longer scornfully shook their heads at each other. I Christian, Christianity would speedily become

I live, the more faith I have in Providence, and asked my friend, the chaplain of Lahore, who the prevalent religion of the land . What an
the less faith in my interpretation of Provi- had been whispering in my ear an interpreta- awful responsibility rests on those who mis
dence."

tion of the sernion, to explain to methis sudden represent our holy faith !

hood .
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HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY. Society has a Mission to the Indians of this seven feet in diameter, and two or three feet

territory, and our pages oftengive tidings from high, formed of branches of trees matted with

The immense tract of country lying north of the stations of the Church Missionary Society. moss, grass, and mud. The walls are thick ,
Canada and between Hudson's Bay and the This view presents one of those countless proofs and the whole structure not only secures much
RockyMountains is used mainly as a hunting of Divinewisdom withwhich even thewaste warmth, but is a protection against wolves and

ground from which to obtain furs. Large por- | places of the world are filled . A little animal tiger cats. Under the water,below the level at

造 商 。

บ

SCENE IN THE BEAVER COUNTRY, HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY.

tions of it are capable of colonization, for the with peculiar instincts adapting it to enjoy life which ice would interfere with it, is laid up the

Red River settlement proves that fine crops of in its peculiar habitat :-the clever, industrious winter store of food , consisting often of the bark

wheat, potatoes, turnips and maize can be little beaver, constructing with timber prepared of trees, and secured by the strong dam . Two

grown. At present, however,the land is left to by its own strong, chisel-like teeth its water. hundred thousand beaver skins used to be ex

the Indians, and to thebeaver, chinchilla,sable, tight lodge or house, under the lea of its strong ported annually from Canada, the number is less

ermine andmarten . The Wesleyan Missionary dam , or breakwater. The house is sometimes now.
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VICTORIA NYANZA MISSION. the deadly climate of East Africa I regret not her for a white man at one of the trading

the step I have taken , but believe God has houses ; so when the young man came, this
The tidings from the Central African Ex led me by His own hand in the right brother collected a large number of men and

pedition of the Church Missionary Society are way.' women and marched up to Mr. Bushnell's

such as to make us thank God and take The scenery here often reminds me of Chats- house.

courage. worth and Cliff ; the varied and beautiful Mrs. Bushnell saw them just coming, and ran

Oh, how Livingstone would have rejoiced country offers plentyto all who willwork. As out to the gate. She held it firmly against the

couldhe have seen his greatand well-deserved | Heber says: crowd, asking what they wanted.

reproach rolled away, and Missionaries actually
Every prospect pleases,

They wanted to talk, and asked if she would

penetrating in various directions the interior ! And only man is vile ,' let them in.

Not only on Lake Nyassa is a Presbyterian No," she said , “ you cannot come in with
Mission safely established, but now one is and so vile ! Their abominations cannot be

this crowd ; ” and the brave wife of the

planted by the C.M.S. at MPWAPWA a place in named ! Rom . i. gives a true picture of them .
Missionary stood for over an hour holding the

the fine mountainous region of Usagara, about The grossest darkness covers the hearts ofthe
gate.

180 or 200 miles direct inland from Bagayomo people; not a thought of the future troubles
The mob came to take all the girls away, and

on the coast . them, they are content to live and die as they
had they got into the yard they would

This district seems to present a wide and
Were it not for the few Ribe heathen

probably have done so ; but the timely arrival
inviting sphere for evangelistic work . The who have been saved one might be tempted

of Mr. Bushnell and Mr. Reading put a stop
Sultan or Governor received Mr. Clarke and to think they had fallen too low, even to be

He men
to the attack . The Missionaries here have

Mr. O'Neil most cordially, gave them a hearty raised from their awful condition .
much to grapple with , but God is with them.

welcome, and assured them that he would be tions in detail cases which show that the

glad if they stayed 100 years. He gave them native Christians have to endure persecution,

land, and timber to build , in return for some
and that the lives even of the Missionaries are

ISRAEL'S RESTORATION TO

cloth , and one detachment of the Mission party
none too safe . (Mohammedan fanaticism is

PALESTINE.
the same everywhere . ) But fruit of their

are settled there. The rest have pressed on
for the Victoria Nyanza , and their last letters labour cheers them amidmany trials. “ An old

It is a remarkable and unquestionable fact
from a place called Chunyo, reported all well . Galla who had long attended the preaching of

that at the present time a strong impression

Travelling, it seems, need not be so slow in the Word, and whose life had showed , what he
and expectation prevails among Jews and

these regions. It is a thousand pities that never openly confessed till he was dying, that
Christians alike, both in religious and political

some of the immense stock of unemployed he was a Christian, sweetly passed away after circles , that the restoration of Israelto Palestine

capital now locked up in this country is not
a brief illness . In the afternoon we committed

must at no distant period take place. Some

employed in road-makingthroughUsegura, his body to the grave,in sureand certain hope worldly-minded Jewish writers affect todepre
of a joyful resurrection, amid a number of cate and despise such an event, and advocate

or 1000 miles of road from Bagayomo to heathen who gathered to witness with sur
as a preferable result the more complete fusion

Rumanika's country, would not, according to prise the quiet way in which Christians bury of the Jews of various lands with the peoples
Mr. A. M. Mackay, be any very stupendous their dead ." I could not but weep as I read among whom they dwell. But so unpatriotic

undertaking after all! the funeral service - tears of joy that another and low an aim can never anirnate the breast

“ This method of travelling is all nonsense . To say
gem was added to the Saviour's crown, another

of real Jews, and at this moment the true hope
that the physical difficulties of the country require biped soul from Ribe safe in heaven !

of the nation burns brightly in the hearts of
porters is simply absurd . I am glad to hear your African students are

I have other work to do, but give me a score of good
such . The very popular novel by George

so promising ; I wish we had them here, with
Irish navvies that can handle an axe and a shovel, and their useful knowledge of farming, building, Jew, and theardentaspirations of his peopleElliot, “ Daniel Deronda ,” has for its heroa

I should make a sufficiently good waggon -road to

Mpwapwa , as many miles per day as the Pagaazi march.
carpentering, &c. In this hot climate hard work

find utterance in his words, “ I am possessed
There would be an end to Europeans falling in with is too much for me, especially since I have

the jog-trot of the present system . ' had the fever : the heat is about 95° in the
with the idea of restoring a political existence

to my people, making them a nation again ;
The Pagaazi are the porters, who do all the shade. giving them a national centre such as the

carrying, and who seem to be an extremely diffi.
Please give my Christian love to the breth

English have, though they too are scattered

cult race of burden - bearers to manage. A few
ren ; though now I know not personally many

large waggons, and a good team ofhorses, or of them ,yet Ifeelthedeepest interest in all devote my life to thistask.” .
over the face of the globe. I am resolved to

even oxen, would be a wonderful help to the who may be inmates of that'home ' where I
Eastern Question ," with its endless

New Mission until we get a railway to Lake spent so many happy and profitable hours.
and insoluble complications, has, of course,

Nyanza.
But tell them , Missionary life is no romance,

tended to suggest to many minds this revivedFrom FRERE Town and Kisulidini the but a life ofhard toil and care, of disease and
accounts are also mostencouraging,and the danger, and often of great privations, atleast nationality of Israel as a possible and notim

Church Missionary Gleaner gives some in

in the jungle of East Åfrica and the influence probableresult of pending events.

But it is not generally known that the
terestingengravings from photographsbrought of heathenism is to make the heart sick, and

restoration of Israel has already begun, and
thence by Mr. Price. without the power and presence of Christ one

wzıld be temptedto give upin despair. Our madewithin the last ten ortwenty years most

negovations with the Gallas are progressing the Jews are in considerably greaternumbers
perceptible progress, so that at this moment

UNITED METHODIST FREE CHURCH favourably. They have offered us land to plant than any other civilized nationin the Holy

MISSION AT RIBE, E. AFRICA. a station in their country , and some of our

A LITTLE to the north of Mombasa and Galla Christians are already working among degraded Muslim Arabs,unfit ever to become
Frere Town is the Mission of the United them . Our great hopes are centred on this

a dominant race, must be ruled by some

MethodistFree Churches at Ribe. Mr. Seden Mission, and we hopesoon to have a great and Were Turkish rule abolished

(of the East End Training Institute) is

effectual door opened into that " hitherto superior race.
to -morrow , theJews are already in Palestine in

stationed here as colleagueofMr.Wakefield. jealously -guarded land.”
sufficient numbers to resume their natural

We have tidings from him dated November ascendancy. The Hebrew population of

last ; he had for some months been suffering ATTACK ON THE MISSION SCHOOL Palestine is at the present timeabout 40,000 ;

severely from that plague of the East African
since 1867 they have had the right to acquire

IN GABOON.
Coast - fever. landed property there, and havenot failed to

" I was very weak and ill,and feeling deeply RATHER an exciting scene was recently avail themselves of it, in spite of Moslem

the loneliness of my position, when your kind witnessed at the Girls' Mission School, at the tyranny. The new military laws of Russia

words , written from the lovely hills of Derby- Gaboon, on the West Coast of Africa. have driven multitudes of Jews from that

shire, cheered my heart and calledup memories One of theyoungmen from Benita wished to empire, andthe wealthy and respectable exiles

of the days when I lived there, and felt as if marryone ofthe school girls, so he came to see have settled in Palestine. During the last

I could do and suffer anything for Christ. about it. The girl's friends said it could never few years every steamer from Russia brought

Through His grace I still feel so, though pain, be, for a Mpongwe girl must not marry a many Jewish families to Jaffa, en route to

and sickness, and disappointed hopes arehard Benga or Comby man , it would be a disgrace. Jerusalem ; this stream ofemigration is steadily

to bear. Though I am now struggling with | Then, too, her brother had been trying to get | flowing, and ere long Russia, which had a third

The «
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trations.

of the Jewish nation within her borders, will, He cannot rest in either ; to him ,not only from me, and let us exalt His name together,' ' in

if it continue, have none left. The new
his circumstances but from his very nature, rest the Lord have I righteousness and strength ,'

civilization which is springing up in Syria, the is impossible . How can he rest in evil, while · He only is rock and salvation .' "

influence of the many Protestant Mission

stations planted there within the last forty How can he fulfil the righteousness which con
conscience lives within him , and condemns it ?

years, with their schools , colleges, & c., the

security to person and property afforded by the science commands, while he carries about an evil

settlement of English Consuls atvarious ports heart of unbelief, ever and only prone to depart
for the Young.

and towns, the great annual influx of visitors, from the living God ! Neither a theist or an

and the consequent improvement of the means
TAE DROWNING OF A DRAGON .-A few

of transit, and the rise and progress of the
atheist but something between the two, alter

weeks ago a large bamboo dragon , such as theGerman Palestine Colonization Society,which nately the one and the other, his track is as the
Chinese worship, floated from a neighbouring

has now about a thousand emigrants in Syria rising and falling wave, or as the zigzag course town, and lodged on the bank at one of these

-all these causes have combined to render the of one who sees a straight path, and vainly seeks villages. This dragon had been made from

Holy Land a much pleasanter residence than to follow it, swayed far aside to right and left bamboo -twigs, contributed by many Pagans,

it was comparatively a few years ago ; so that by the untoward influences of an insane or made as horrible as possible, with open mouth

even without any great political change there inebriate mind. and glaring eyes, and painted in gorgeous co

is no question that the capitalists and great lours. Soothsayers were consulted ; and when

men of the Jews will continue as now to flock
The history of the individual and of the race it wanted to be in the water, it was lowered

back to the land of their fathers ; and were thus presents a mass of moral contradictions,
reverentially into the river ; and when it wished

Palestine once placed under English or even a perplexity which none can solve but those who to be on land, it was lifted into a temple, and

under Russian guardianship, the process would recognize man as once upright, ennobled by the served devoutly with many offerings and pros

be immensely expedited. Butbe it borne in possession of his Maker's image, but now fallen
Some current carried the bamboo

mind that, anyway, it has begun, that long and self -condemned.
dragon away to this village ; and there it filled

predicted and intensely significant movement. the inhabitants with terror. It was thought to
“ Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the The Scriptures, the sure word of eternal truth ,

breed pestilence and death ; and much sickness
Gentiles till the times of the Gentiles are unfolds this strange and complex nature to our did prevail in its neighbourhood. Kue, one of

fulfilled .” gaze, and traces the steps which led to the moral the Bible-women, went to this village, was told

Those “ times ” are all but fulfilled, and, lo ! ruin which it reveals,butdoes not stop there; it what harm the dragon had done, and was led

the last event predicted to take place in this
advances further and solves the problem of its re

by one of the women to take a peep at the

Christian dispensation begins to occur before dreadful thing. The friends of the sick people

our eyes. The down-treading must cease soon ,
storation . It presents in every page Jesus Christ

were then making propitiatory offerings to it,
and then “there shall come into Zion the —crucihed and risen . His death , His resurrec

throwing the offerings away after the ceremony

Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness tion , these are the two great antidotes it presents; of presenting them , instead of eating them , as
from Jacob ,” and so “ all Israel shall be these, the potent remedies for the plague of an they do after offering to beneficent deities. No

saved .” one dared touch it, lest it should result in im
“When the Lord shall build up Zion, He accusing conscience, and an evil heart. His

shall appear in His glory."

death , the death of the Just for the unjust, this mediate death. No one dared pushitoff the

bank, where it was supposed to produce such

Missionaries ! and ye who need to be
can satisfy the outraged claims of man's moral

diseases. All the people dared to do was to

encouraged almost as much, directors and instinct ; His obedience unto death, compre- bring pork, ducks,and fruit, and worship be

secretaries of Missionary societies , be of good hended in its human aspects and its divine,-a fore it. Kue told the woman who had brought

cheer ! Your toils are almost over ! The sacrifice which atones, blood which reconciles, her to see the dragon of the invisibleGod, than
Lord is at hand ! Work with double energy

while you may, the energy of hope and

a gospel of peace, a gracious God who justifies whom there is no other, and who will keep all

expectation ; yea I lift up your heads, for your quickened intomorethan naturalactivity by the to Him, theAlmightyOne, she punchedthe
the unjust who believe. Conscience, though anddragons of every kind. So, after a prayer

who serve Him from the power of evil spirits

redemption draweth nigh !

holy law, sheathes its deadly sting, silenced , dragon to pieces with her umbrella, and pushed
satisfied by an infinite reparation , accomplished it off the shore. All the neighbours were

once and for ever by the crucified Son of God .
amazed at what seemed to them such super

Gospel Treasury. And then His resurrection , His arising from
natural courage; and many came to hear about

the God who protected her,
the death He thus endured , to impart His own

“ Man cannot renounce either his sins or his life, His ' newness of life,'and the flowing forth

God ;" such was the profound saying of Vinet, of this spiritual power whose fountain was RAIN FROM HEAVEN.-Once a little girl who

uttered after much research into the character opened by His death , this renovates, this new
loved her Saviour very much for having so

and history of mankind. Human history is creates the moral nature, effects an inward loved her came to the minister with eighteen

shillings for a Missionary society.
the record of a ceaseless oscillation between the transformation marvellous to the man who ex “ How did you collect so much ? Is it all

opposite tendencies thus briefly indicated . Like periences it and to those who behold its effects, yourown ?”

the ever-moving ocean , changing from flow to and fits him practically for the companionship “ Yes, sir, I earned it.”

ebb and from ebb to flow , man is alternately of the unfallen, and for the communion of his
“ But how , Mary ? You are so poor."

drawn heavenward and earthward. The celes- God.
“ Please , sir, when I tbought how Jesus

had died for me, I wanted to do something for
tial attraction lifts the waters, and effects the Thus, by the blood and by the Spirit of Him , and I heard how money was wanted to

rise of tides ; and then passing on leaves them Jesus Christ, the deep and unfathomable needs send good news out to the heather, and as I

to the counter force of gravitation, which re- of the human soul are met ; its perplexities are had no money of my own I earned this by

duces them again to their antecedent level . answered, its self-accusations silenced, its na- collecting rain water, and selling it to washer

Thus man's double nature , conscience , secret, ture renewed, its warring tendencies reduced to women for a halfpenny a bucket. That is how

money.

powerful, universal , and the evil heart, no less peaceful tranquillity. The soul of man finds
My dear child , " said the minister,“ I am

universal, and more potent far, draw him in in God , on the one hand, its righteousness, pleased your love to your Saviour has led
turn from evil towards God, and from God towards and on the other its strength . God Himself work so long and patiently for Him ; now I

evil ; hence the religious and the anti-religious becomes its boast and glory, the object of its shall gladly put down your name as a Mission
movements of the world. No man is wholly faith and its affections, and the theme of its ary subscriber.”

religious, or wholly infidel ; no nation is wholly perpetual praise. It can bless the Lord at
“ Oh, no, sir , please ; not my name. "

“ Why not, Mary ?'
the one or the other. Neither principle can all times, and its invitation to the world Please, sir, I would rather no one knew

exercise a sole dominion over the natural man ; around sounds clear and melodious as the tones but Him ; I should like it to be put down as

neither of the two can very long control him . of a silver trumpet, “ O magnify the Lord with rain from heaven . ' "

I got the

you to
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WALDENSIAN CHURCH MISSIONS IN have subscribed 500 francs. The interest is of Rome and admitted after careful instruction

ITALY.

spreading to the adjoining villages, in which and satisfactory evidence of conversion, while

An interesting Report of the progress of meetings are also being held, so that Signor the adherents numberabout one thousand souls.

the Gospel in Italy in connexion with the Cardon says of this Alpine community, there In 1866 Mr. Kay, the pastor at Palermo, was
Waldensian Church has just been published might be inscribed over its entrance the words receiving accounts from different parts of the

from which we quote a few facts. The story of St. Paul, “ A great door and effectual is island of something like a spiritual awakening.

of this Church is probably familiar to most of opened unto me,and there aremanyadversaries." Soon afterwards a petition, largely signed by

our readers,but those who desire more infor- The country is beautiful and the people in the inhabitants of Catania, was forwarded to

mation will find it in a little book called “The comfortable circumstances. The latest intelli- the Commission, asking for an evangelist to

Vaudois of Piedmont,” published by Shaw and gence of this interesting work is from Signor | labour among them .

Co. Its history is briefly summed up in Signor Augusto Malan was sent, in 1868,

the following words of the Report : to take charge at Catania . He there found

" Sprung from the golden age of primi that an excellentwork had been begun by

tive Christianity - preserved from Romish the ex -priest Bellecci, who has ever since

error in her Alpinevalleys - persecuted for proved himself a most faithful evangelist;
centuries, butnot forsaken - spiritually re but as the work developed more rapidly at

vived and equipped throughthe instrumen Messina, Signor Malan was transferred

tality of Gilly and Beckwith ; as the time to this station in 1869, where he has re

approachedfor herspecial mission - eman mained ever since, and this has become

cipated in 1848 by Charles Albert, father of the principal station in Sicily. The
the present king - she girded herself as an mission room , which at first accommodated

Italian Evangelical Church for the evan. only 100 persons, was soon enlarged so as

gelization of Italy. Her Missionaries are to contain 200 ; then another place was

now in all parts of the Peninsula, in taken to hold 300, and at length a church

cluding all the large towns. Under their was obtained at a cost of 8001. to seat

care are forty settledcongregations, sixteen 450, and was opened in 1874. There are

stations, and fifty places regularly visited now 115 communicants, 11 of whom were

by evangelists. The number that regu
newly admitted this last year . One of

larly attend the services is 3836, ofwhom these is Fazio, the tanner of Barcelona,

2278 are Communicants. In addition to who has been mentioned in former Re.

these there are upwards of 13,000 persons ports as coming a distance of twenty - five

who occasionally come to hear the Gospel or thirty miles to the Sunday services at

preached. Last year 185 personswere ad Messina. His remarkable knowledge of

mitted for the first time to the Lord's Table, the Bible, coupled with his calm and

and there are 336 attending classes for earnest spirit, made his attendance at the

admission. The Day and SundaySchools class for candidates unnecessary. He has

are well attended by children chiefly of now become a member, and, in spite of

Roman Catholic parents. During the past much persecution in his. own village, he

year the interest in the Gospel has been holds on bravely.

most marked in the extreme north and Riesi, an inland town ofSicily, demands

south, that is to say in Piedmont and Sicily. a separate notice ,as its history is a re

AtCoazze, an Alpine village in the north, markable one. Five years ago a petition

( we read ) the work begun about three years from seventy -six of itsinhabitants was re

ago continues full of promise. ceived by Signor Malan requesting a visit.

The story is an interesting one. On a He went there under great difficulties,

market day at Pignerol a young man owing to theabsence ofroads and convey.

named Bramante Prudente, from Coazze, ances. Tohis surprise he was allowed to

was induced to purchase a New Testament preach in the Church of St. Joseph daily,

from the colporteur. This led to his be for a whole week, to an audience of 10 )
coming interested in the truth and to people. The municipality favoured his

his settling near the town in order to cause, and there was the prospectofa great

attend the services, and soon after to his ingathering of souls. But time has tested

becoming a believer. Hethen returned to this remarkable movement. The priests

Coazze to make a livelihood by selling interfered, and a new and hostile munici.

stores, and among these Bibles and tracts.
pality was elected. The people, too, dis.

From the sale of these an interest in the covered that the Gospel required sacrifices,

Gospel spread among the Coazzais, and and many of them were found to be little

then a desire for a visitfrom the evangelist. more than political reformers. They be

In January, 1874, Signor Cardon and a came indifferent, and dropped off. But a
friend arrived late one afternoon after a

select few remained, and, after careful in.

long journey on foot over the mountain , struction , the first eight admissions to

and were allowedthe use of the public membership took place in 1875, and the

hall, where they addressed an audience of following year, out of a class of fifty -nine

about sevenhundred people from the grand candidates, twenty -seven were adınitted,
old text, “ What must I do to be saved ? ” making a total of thirty -five members.
There were opponents and difficulties to be On this occasion the Lord's Supper was
overcome, but on the whole their reception partaken of, with deep solemnity and holy

was a favourable one, and the movement joy, in the presence of some hundreds who

thus happily begun has borne fruit. It crowded into the building as spectators.

is interesting to know that one of those who | Prochet, who, with a friend, lately visited Reports of this Mission work can be had on

fostered it had been a soldier in the Crimea , Coazze, and addressed a crowded meeting, when application to the Secretary, Capt. Frobisher,
who had received a New Testament there they were much struck by the eager attention at 118, Pall Mall, London , S.W., or to Donald
from one of our countrymen, an illustrationof and deep feeling observable in their audience. Matheson , Esq ., 52, Queen's Gate, S.W.
bread cast on the waters and found after The spread of the Gospel in Sicily, the most

many days. Repeated visits were made by the ignorant and superstitious province of Italy,
evangelist; there was a manifest awakening has been very remarkable. Ten years ago there THERE are in Japan now no less than

among the villagers, and in due time a site was but one small station in the island at twenty thousand schools, and the attendance

was bought for a chapel which is now in course
Palermo ;

there are now eight stations with upon them is one out of every five of the popu

of erection , for which the people themselves | 320 communicants gathered out of the Church | lation.
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A STREET SCENE IN ITALY .
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know something ofhow the battle isgoing in .A LADY. Missionary in Japanhasrecently

1

ILLUSTRATIONS, 10s . 6d . EACH .

ALSO THB

FORMING A COMPLETE SET

of the ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY NEWS.

paper as under,

.

1)

Harley House, Bow Road , E.

literature. Every year that passes gives a many of our friends do the same in reading

richer variety of material, and introduces fresh the selected intelligence we present.

fields to notice . Indeed those who would keep Our thanks are due to those who have kindly

themselves fully acquainted with the progress aided us in extending the circulation of this

of the Gospel of Christ among the heathen paper. Some have sent lists of new subscribers
MARCH 1, 1877.

must in our day read a vast number of monthly obtained by personal effort; we wish all would

records, and quarterly journals, and occasional try to obtain , one at least for next month.

ORDINARY EDITION 28. 6d. papers, and magazines of every description .

SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 6d.
Our pages are designed for those who cannot TRACT AND BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN

JAPAN .
,DITTO , TO FOREIGN LANDS . . One dollar.

Large sorted packets granted for free dis- every corner of the field , and of the success furnished the following interesting statement,

tribution , carriage free,for 28. 6d., 5s., 108., with which the different regiments of the great that vast country — a country now so largelyrespecting the usefulness of Christian tracts in

and 11. , being less than half-price.
army are fighting the good fight. stretching forth its hands unto God. This lady

The tidings sent home by members of the Miso says: - .

ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY NEWS sion host from month to month ought to move “ While we know of souls saved and others

GIFT BOOKS. every Christian to loving intercession and quickened, eternity alone can reveal all that has

definite supplication. They who tarry at home been accomplished through the instrumentality
HANDSOME VOLUMES, of these tracts. I could at least count up a

might have a far larger share in the work of

WITH HUNDREDS OF FIRST-CLASS PICTORIAL evangelizing the heathen if they would. Prayer giving them . Come to Jesus.' As they were
score who havebeen helped to Christ by our

moves the hand that moves the world to send scarce, and it was difficult to send for them, I

salvation down . " We can all
pray ,

and have said, . Please return them after you read
prayANNUAL VOLUMES I. to XI .

in faith too, by God's help, if we try. But it them : Repeatedly they have said after reading ,

wants unselfish love and large sympathy to Please allow me to keep that. I can never part' I will return all to you except ' Come to Jesus .'

pray with real desire for our dear Missionaries. with that.'

Order through booksellers, or from the Office of the They are unknown to most, dim and distant, A captain of an English vessel said , ' I am

unreal sort of people. We have never visited reading my Bible and • Come to Jesus' all my
PICTORIAL COVERS 2s. 6d .

those vast lone lands of the far north -west in leisuretime. Please do not askme togive itupGILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 53. Od.

America, or talked with the English gentlemen My husband had agoodletterfromhim a short
Propositions for " Localization , " orders, and remit. time since, confirming our trust in the genuine

tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, " ILLUS who among wild and savage Indian tribes are
ness of his conversion.

TRATED MISSIONARYNEWS" OFFICE, 200,Lancaster Road , passing years of patient toil and painful isolation
London, W. Post- Office orders to be made payable at A few weeks since a teacher in the Go -Gak .
Clarendon Road Post-Office . Cheques to be crossed in order that in the great multitude before the kee of Yeddo asked if we had anything to give
“London and County Bank.

All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed throne in heaven , there may be found repre- him for his brother, who is a teacher in the
sentatives ofthe Ojibbeways, and Chippeways, sin for sometime. The brother soon came tosame school. He had been under conviction of

and Crows, and Sioux, and Camanchees, and

Contents.
tell usthe tract we gave him had been blessedShawnees. But there they are ! Some dwelling to his brother, and he is now a happy Christian

Page anid the snows beyond the arctic circle, others and a working one - labouring on the Sabbath

traversing the great lakes, on roads of solid ice, for the same Japanese pupils he teaches during

for days and weeks at a time, to carry Christian the week . If time permitted, I could relate

cheer to lonely Indian converts. Would it not several such incidents ofrecent date.”

sometimes do us good, as we sit in our cur

tained and carpeted parlours, to let our hearts Six Japanese girls were sent over to America

go out in lively sympathy, and up in earnest to be educated. One ofthem took a situation as

intercessions for these Brethren ? Might it not governess in a family, where she read the English
INDIAN “ MODEL VILLAGE " make us a little more grateful and contented, a Bible. She wrote under deep conviction to her

little more zealous and self-denying ? Might it andread it. He,thinking it was awhim ofhis
father, urging him to procure a copy ofthe Bible

not revive in our minds forgotten but true im- child , dismissed the subject from his mind, and

pressions of the relative importance of the destroyed the letter. This was ten years ago.

trifles of time and the grand issues of eternity ? Someseven years later hewent as Commissioner
We not be personally acquainted with the for Japan to the Austrian Exhibition. There

devoted sisters who have left their pleasant wonder that so much should be made of any
he saw the Bible Stand, and was impressed with

We are glad to find, from the numerous and homes, to pass weary days under burning skies, single book, and that it should be thought

cordial expressions of approval which have and in the uncongenial company ofwomen ,who worth translating into so manylanguages. He

reached us, that our change of form is satis- are all but soul-less in consequence of long- purchased a copy in Chinese, and read it with

factory to most of our friends. The only ob- continuedignorance andunnatural seclusion ; bydegrees hebecame convinced of the truth of

jection that has been made, is based on the fact but there they are, those Missionary sisters, hun- all the Book taught. In his journeythrough

that the bound volumes of the future will not dreds of them, deserving and needing the sym- Europehe made hisown observationsof the three

match those of the past. But this is always pathy we should surely give if we could see and prevailing formsof Christianity — the Romish ,

the case when the lapse of time introduces a watch them . To read of their labours from Greek, and Protestant faiths. He was satisfied

“ new series” of a periodical,and can hardly be time to time, and try to realize their life, is the that the last ofthese came nearest to the

regardedas a serious evil. There is a certain only way to learn to love them so as really to teaching and spirit of theBook itself . On his
return to Yeddo he applied to the Americanpleasure in contrasting old -fashioned books with pray for them.
Missionaries for baptism . Hearing of thestep

new , because in matters of binding, illustration, The time spent over these pages is not he had taken, his daughter wroteto him from

and general "get up ” we certainly cannot say wasted time ! Month by month as we look America to suggest that, as he had the means

the old is better . ” As regards matter, some while preparing them , through scores of Mis- temple for purposes of Christian worship. He
at his disposal, he should purchase a heathen

old books do indeed beat most new ones ; but sionary records, we feel our own heart enlarged, did so,and in the temple thus parchased the

this is by no means the case with Missionary and our own prayers quickened, and we hope Christian missionaries now meet for worship.
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A TURCOMAN DIES FOR HIS SON.

on it .

THE TURCOMAN TARTAR TRIBES IN other with a choice piece of the meat, whilst A TEA MEETING IN TERRA DEL

they converse on topics of mutual interest,
TURKESTAN, PERSIA, AND TURKEY.

FUEGO.

reminding us of the Saviour's farewell ban
TERRA DEL FUEGo is certainly one of the

THESE tribes have lately been brought into quet, and ofthe miserable traitor who dipped
uttermost parts of the earth," but even there

notoriety by their alleged conquest in Turkes- his hand withHim in the same dish , and re

tan by Řussia, and bythe affirmation thatthey ceived from Him a sop after He had dipped it! degradedIndians who maintain with difficulty
the Gospel is bearing fruit. Some of the poor

have risen against their conquerors
and retaken The wandering Turcoman is very hospitable. the struggle for existence in that wretched,

their country.
All strangers are welcome to such meat or inhospitable, stormy climate, have becomenew

As the Turcomans appear to have been drink as he is able to furnish ,so that a traveller creatures in Christ Jesus . Mr. R. Whaits, a

almost entirely neglected by the Christian may pass from camp to camp without a penny Missionary residing among them , gives the
Church, we plead for a prayerful consideration in his pocket. followingaccount of a tea meeting given by

of their case . Their influence in Central Asia They are tolerably free from the usual | Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence on the anniversary of

is very large, and if convertod to God their ener- Moslem superstitions and fanaticism . On their wedding day to all the lawfully -married

gies in thespread of the Gospel would be invalu- this ground it is believed that “ they offer to couples in the place :
able.

Missionary enterprise the surest , if not the “After tea we sang the hymn, ' Come let us

All these tribes are derived from those warlike only door of access to theMohammedan mind.” join our cheerful songs,' with prayer ; after

pastoral races who inhabit the regions of the We are therefore prepared to say with Dr. Kitto which I spoke to them as well as I could,

Oxus, and who have en conquerors in heir (who has written an interesting book on “ The telling them how glad we all were to meet

day, having seated their chiefs on thrones Tartar Tribes ” ) that " we should with much them in this way, to show them that we looked

throughout all the countries from the river thankfulness hail the day in which a well. upon them as Christian brethren , and exhorted

Ganges to the Adriatic Sea. The descendants trained Missionary should go forth to set him- them to copythe Lord Jesus in their daily life ;

of these chiefs are still sovereigns, really or self down among them .” after which Mr. Lawrence spoke to them on

in name, throughout the same extent ofcountry.
the duty of the husband to the wife, and of the

The Great Mogul and the principal petty princes wife to her husband.

of India are of Tartar descent; so are the King
The Turcomans are eminent for the force of Stephen Lucia replied in a little speech, in

of Persia and the great lords of his empire; their natural affection. The following is a which he said it was because they didnot love

and so are the Sultan at Constantinople and single instance in proof. God more that, they so often fell into sin.

his Turks. For more than a thousand years Towards the close of the last century Persia He thought they had understood all we had

Persia has not been governed by a native was governed by a Turcoman King, named said to them , and expressed himself thankful

king. Kurreem Khan, who was perhapsone of the best that Mr. Lawrence and my boy were able to

The Turcomans consist of many tribes kings the Persians ever had . speak to them a little in their own language;

scattered over these countries, never leaving robbed and murdered under the very walls of speak the language as one of themselves.
One day he heard that twelve men had been but still more that Mr. Bridges was able to

any region when once theyhave got a footing Shiraz.Thecriminalscouldnotfor a long
Each tribe has its own chief or After this George Ococo spoke for some

khan. time be discovered, but the king gave strict time, telling us how strange it seemed to them
orders to the officers of justice not to give over that we should ask them to tea with us ; and

They hate a king who is strong enough to the search. At last it transpired that the referring to Mr. Despard, Mr. Gardiner,Bishop

control them, and long for weak kings and offence had been committed by a small branch Stirling, Mr. Bridges, and others,he said they

civil wars , when they may be able to follow of Kurreem Khan's own tribe, which was at had not been able to comprehend how it was
their own lawless courses without punishment. that time encamped near Shiraz. Their guilt that these inen , who were so well off in

They say every man who has a heart, a horse,
was clearly proved, and all who were actually themselves, should stoop to take such notice of

and a sword can live in comfort and happi- | engaged in the murder were put to death. them , who were so poor, so foolish , and so

The king would not listen to the earnest inter unthankful, saying that they were like dogs

One of them said to Sir John Malcolm , “ In cessions for their pardon, for he had vowed compared with these men ; but that now they

this ravine, Sir, about twenty years ago, I, and that every one of them should suffer death , and could see it was because these men loved the

ten others of my own tribe , lay in wait for a their beingof his own tribe made him the more Saviour they spoke to them of, and , like Him,
We attacked them and killed five or When the criminals were brought out wished to do good to others. He spoke of the

six useless fellows of merchants and mule- to receive sentence there was a youth about plentiful supply of good food we had , but said we

drivers , the rest ran away ; and we found twenty years of age among them , whose ap- could not, like the Saviour, create food, as in

plenty of plunder. I lived gloriously for some pearance much interested the spectators; but the miracle of the five loaves, while Jesus
years on the produce of the shawls that fell to their anxiety was increased to pain when they was able to supply all their wants ."

my share ; but allmy cash is gone, and I am saw the father of the young man rush forward

now a poor old fellow . Yet, after all,” he and demand to speak with the prince. He was
If our departed friends have any cognizance

added, “ it is some consolation to think that allowed to do so, and then said :
ofwhatpasses on earth, surelyCaptain Gardiner

rejoiced to witness Christian fellowship among

a man has had a share of the good things of “ Kurreem Khan,you have sworn that these

this world .”
the poor Indians of the lonely isle where he

guilty men should die, and it is just ; but I, laid down his life !

Such open- handed plunder they consider who am not guilty, come here to demand a

quite right, but they profess to hate dis- boon from my chief. My son is young,he has A VISITOR to the island of Kandava, one of

honesty ! been deluded into crime, his life is forfeited, the Fiji Islands, was taking tea with the Mis

In their nomadic movements,they usually buthe has hardly tasted the sweets of life ; he sionary, when the bell rang. He was told that
live in tents ; but when they settle in villages, is just betrothed in marriage : I come to die in this was the signal for family worship, and

their houses are divided into three compart- his stead. Oh,be merciful! let an old worn-out that of the 10,000 people on the island , the

ments, the largest for the women , the next in man perish, and spare ayouththat may long Missionary did not know of a house where there
size for the men , and the smallest for the be useful to his tribe ! let him live to drink the

would not then be family prayer! And yet

horses. The cut on our title-page represents waters, and till the ground of his ancestors ! ” " Fiji was once a synonym for cannibalism ."

the men in their own room at their dinner. The king was deeply moved at the old man's

The food of which they are partaking is called appeal. But be felt that he could not pardon THE METHODISTS of Australia have sent

Burgúl. It consists of wheat, which has been the offence. The crime wasmurder, and to check about a dozen natives of Fiji and Samoa as

boiled and afterwards dried in the sun ; it has that crime in such a country as that over which Missionaries and teachers to the New Britain ,

then been reboiled with butter or oil, and is he ruled it was requisite that a terrible example New Ireland, and Duke of York Islands in the

served up in wooden bowls, from which all should be made ; so, with feelings very different South Pacific. The natives of those islands

help themselves with the hand .
This mess from ours of justice , he granted the father's have been to a large extent cannibals, but they

when boiled with butter is very good, especially prayer, and the old man went rejoicing and have been friendly to the Missionaries, who
when it is seasonedand boiled up with pieces thankful to his doom . The old man died, and have erected several chapels among them .
of mutton or camel's hump. Three or four his son was suffered to live on .

special friends will sit around a single bowl, How sweetan illustration of the glorious TAE METHODIST NEW CONNEXION bave

and in the most friendly way dip their hands truth that “ While we were yet sinners, Christ raised 32081. for a Chinese Institution for train
together into the same dish , and present each died for us ” ! ing native preachers.

ness.

caravan . severe .
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RUSSIA. people give implicit though not intelligent as- A NEW RELIGIOUS SECT is reported in Russia,

THERE is a saying in Russia, “ Nádobnojit, sent to all its doginas, and diligently perform a leading doctrine of which is that the husband

i iv Rossii , nádobnoukrást ;" or, as they give its minute superstitions and even ridiculous must be subordinate to thewife, must recognize

it in French and English, “ Il faut vivre, et ceremonies. In doctrine this Church strongly her as the head of the family, and must confess

en Russie, pour vivre, il fautvoler;" " It is resemblesthe Romish Church, but in discipline his sins to her at least oncea week !

necessary to live, but in order to live, it is the two differ widely. The Greek Church re- EXCITEMENT IN CAINA.-A dangerous crisis

necessary to fly." This saying is appliedin a jects the claims of the Pope,owns the Emperor of anti-foreign feeling has lately existed in
variety of ways. To avoid conscription and the as head,and is governed by a synod partly China. Reports have been circulated that

soldier's death , the common people, in time of composed of laymen . Images are never used in paper men , five or six inches long, were going
war, fly from the country whenever they have an churches, but pictures are lavishly employed. about the country crushing or suffocating

opportunity. To move quickly from place to The clergy are required to marry, and best of people in their sleep. The Government have

place, or over the steppes and escape the wolves, all , the free circulation of the Scriptures is per- issued a proclamation tending to allay the ex

the nobles will attach half a dozen horses to mitted. Hundreds of colporteurs might find citement, and assuring the people that the

their droskies ; the local farmers will fly over work in carrying the Word of God, therefore, paper men,whatever they were,werenot the
their farnis, as we see in the accompanying to this vast empire, which has double the area work of the Christians!

J.CAUCHARD ,

TRAVELLING IN RUSSIA WITH A TEAM OF DOGS.

MR. MCGILVARY writes of some who

picture,with their teams ofdogs; in the cities of all Europe , and the European portion of ENCOURAGEMENT IN LAOS AND SIAM .
they will fly in multitudes to their churches which alone measures over a million and a half

" to save their souls ; "_but oh ! how few have square miles, and has a population of about

learned to fly to the Lord Jesus as the only seventy millions, among whom very little seemed to be sincere converts, especially the
Saviour from eternal death - the only donor of evangelical truthis known. Many of the con- daughter of one of the martyrs, and he re
eternal life! In Poland and some of the other verts brought to Christ under Lord Radstock’s fers to the wife of the native assistant, who

dependencies of Russia there are Roman Catho- ministry,during his recent visit to Russia, are stood firm in her faith though persecuted by
lics and Lutherans, but throughout the empire now in their turn makingknown the glad her relatives. He also speaks favourably ofthe

proper the Greek Church is the established tidings. One young Russian from beyond influence of Dr. Cheek's medico-missionaryreligion. This Church is more tolerant than Moscow is now studying in the East End work. Mrs. Cheek is able to render much

Popery in that it tolerates the existence of other Training Institute, Harley House, Bow , with a service from her knowledge of the Siamese

Churches, but religious liberty is nevertheless view toreturning as a preacher of theGospel to language, of which the Laosmaybe con
unknownin Russia, noneofthe members of the his own land in a year ortwo. The Baptists of sidered as a dialect. Mr. Dunlap writes of
Greek Church being allowed on any pretence to Southern Russia are still undergoing much earnest interest among some of the Siamese,
quit its communion. The great body of the persecution.

both at Petchaburi and Bangkok.
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EGYPT AND ABYSSINIA. THE WORD OF GOD IS FREE. Rev. Mr. McALL has opened his nineteenth
RUMOURS are still current in Cairo that Ismail A MISSIONARY in India one day found a place of meeting for evangelistic services. They

Sadyk Pacha,late Minister of Finance, whohad company of twenty -seven people approaching are well attended. In the Faubourg St.

amassed a fortune of five or six millionssterling, his bungalow. He invited them in , and they Antoine, one of the worst districts of Paris,
and possessed several hundred slaves, was sat down together on the floor. He found they four hundred and fifty workmen attend twice a

murdered in prison the night of his arrest. had walked in from a village seventeen miles week regularly and listen with deep attention .

The Government assert that he has been sent off. They talked , and he asked if there was

away to Gondola, but the statement is not anything he could do for them. THE WESLEYANS contribute on an average
believed . All his immense fortune reverts to Tbeir leader said, “ Can the teacher give us nearly eight shillings per member each year for
the Khedive.

a Bible in the Persian language ? We have Missions.

An Abyssinian envoy, who brought terms of sent to Calcutta, but cannot get one there, to

peace from King John, was imprisoned for Bombay, to Benares, to Allahabad. Can the THE MISSIONARIES IN JAPAN draw special

months in one of the Khedive's palaces. He teacher give us one ?” attention to the fact that it is the upper and

managed to escape and take refuge at the The Missionary said, “ I have indeed one not the lower classes who receive Christianity.

British Consulate. Our consul lodged them copy, but only one, and I do not know where
at an hotel whence they were suddenly removed to get another. If I give it you, what can I THE AMERICAN Mission BOARD, since its

in the dead of the night, and they have not do when I want to read out of it to the organization in 1810, bas expended sixteen
been heard of since.

people ? ” millions of dollars, and has sent out to the

It is to be feared the protection due to a Still they pleaded for it. Foreign work 1149 Missionaries. There are

foreign envoy has been replaced by perfidious " And why,” he said , “ do you want this now in the Turkish Empire nearly 150 Mis

treachery, and it is hoped that Lord Derby book ? " sionaries sent by this Board.

a

NATIVES OF GABOON, WESTERN AFRICA.

will insist on explicit statements as to what “ We want it because it tells of the Lord NATIVES OF GABOON .

has become of these bearers of a most reason- Jesus Christ, and of the way to heaven. " In our last number we gave an account of

able and pacific document. Never were wars The Missionary could not resist that appeal, an attack which had recently been made by
less justifiable than the late unsuccessful raids and gave it to them . The leader fell on his the natives on the Mission school in Gaboon.
of the Khedive into Abyssinia. The suffer- knees and kissed his feet. He clasped the As the scene was an exciting one, and the

ings inflictedby them on his own people have book to his heart, and kissed it, thengave struggleofthe Missionary'swife somewhat
been as great if not greater than those inflicted it to his son, who kissed it again and again. heroic, wehave pleasure in presentingour readers

on his enemies, and the only object of these The leader then took out a little bag full of with the accompanying view oftwo ofthe
aggressive incursions into an unoffending gold and precious stones, and begged the Gaboon natives, which will give some little

neighbour's territory isthe extension of the Missionary to take it. But he refused, saying ideaofthe rough and powerfulmen with whom
area available for slave-trading purposes. like the Vaudois teacher , our Missionary sister bad to grapple. May

“ Nay, keep thy gold , I ask it not, God sustain the physical and spiritual strength

THERE are now in Japan about thirty Pro
For the Word of God is free .'

of His servants intheir trying labours in that

testant Missionaries, Americans mostly. The “ The book was a present to me,” he said ; perilous district of Western Africa !

Presbyterian, Dutch Reformed, Congregational, “ I give, I cannot sell it. And now what will

Episcopal, Baptist, English Episcopal, and you do with it P" Mr. Moody says that a Scotchman has

Methodist Churches are represented . There " I will go out by the temple every morn- counted 31,000 promises in the Bible.

are four ladies connected with the Woman's ing, and there I will read for twenty minutes

Union Missionary Society, two of whom are to all who will hear.” THERE are 18,000 Israelites in San Francisco,

physicians. These are distributed in Takio, Yo- And when we last heard of him he was five synagogues in the State, and three in the

kohama, Osaka, Kobe,Wagasaki,and Hakodati. still faithfully keeping his word . city.
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PARLIAMENT AND OPIUM. does not recognize the existence of his wife : “ built ” according to rule. Laws of order

the drug itself is his only wife. The friend is and classification run through the whole. It

Next to the Eastern question ,Chinese affairs oblivious of the existence of his friend :the is really a wonderful system .

have a good prospect of securing the attention opium couch is his only friend. The smokers We have not as in some places to create a

of Parliament this session. The remarkable
are only sensible to the knick -knacks used in written language, but a book printed in their

novelty of a permanent Chinese Embassy their vice : they are not sensible to the five character may be read over the empire. Of

being established in London , the return of Sir relationships in society. To puff the drug is the 400,000,000, a large proportion are women

Thomas Wade with his new Convention in his the only thing that concerns them : they never and children , who of course cannot read . In

hand, andthe publication of Mr.Grosvenor's feel that life is a tangible reality. They turn the country, of the men, probably two or three

Report, will combine to concentrate public day into night , reversing the order of nature, in every ten can read ; in the city, probably
interest upon our relations to China. We are and passing the hours of light in a state of seven or eight out of ten , so the people as a

happy to announce that the Executive Com. stupor likesick men nearing their end . And whole are a reading people.
mittee of the Anglo-Oriental Society for the night they pass in a stream -like mutter of con- We have the Bible in the Wen-li or classic

suppression of the opium trade has not failed versation, like unhappy and forsaken ghosts language. In Soochow we use the Shanghai

to perceive the promise of the situation. At proclaiming their wrongs. Day by day, gaily- New Testament (which is all we will ever

its January meeting a unanimous resolution painted doorways are becoming scenes of need ), and it is now undergoing thorough

was passed , inviting Mr. Mark Stewart to give famine, and white, shining mansions are per- revision by a committee of all the principal

notice, on the first night of the session, of his petually sending out into the world their troops Missionaries. The character can be used to
intention to call the attention of the House to of beggars, and all as the result of this habit. write the Colloquial as well as the Wen-li .

the Supplementary Convention recently con- Attimes the evil is such that the wife is driven The Old Testament has just been issued in

cluded with China, and to move a resolution out into prostitution, and the sons instructed to the Mandarin orCourt dialect, and is a treasure

thereon. Mr. Stewart promptly and cordially become robbers. · And thus modesty is lost, to us. All who read it thoroughly understand.

accepted the invitation . propriety at a discouut, sincerity destroyed, The local dialects are almost precisely in the
Since Mr. Stewart last raised his voice in the and the filial and fraternal virtues become rare. body of their words the same as the Man

House to plead for justice to China, public Alas, alas ! Such are the baneful and disastrous darin, only differing in the particles or little

meetings in support of his plea have been held influences of opium . ” words. Spoken they sound very differently,

in Birmingham , Chesterfield, Bath, Bristol, but if a native of Soochow, for example, reads a

and other places. But a vast amount of ignor- Rev. L. H. Gulick, M.D., reporting to the Mandarin book he gives the character the local
ance and indifference still exists on the subject American Bible Society his first visit from sounds . There will be a great effort made at
even among Christian people, and the circula- Japan to China, as Bible agent, says, respect the approaching General Missionary Conference
tion of the Anti-Opium tracts published by this ing his visit at Shanghai : “It is mortifying to to establish the Mandarin as the written lan

Society needs to be largely increased. find so conspicuous on the river, among the guage of the Church, just as the high German,
Mr. Turner's volume, “ British Opium clumsy junks, the gallant sail vessels, the ocean instead of printing in the many patois. Many

Policy, and its results to India and China," steam -ships, and the river steamers, also a valuable books in the colloquials are out of

presents a clear, comprehensive and interesting number of unsightly, dismasted , and covered print, but if all would concentrate on the Man.

view of the whole question, and like the other hulks, in which the opiuni of British India is darin, much labour would be saved.- Rev.H.

publications of the Society can be obtained stored, because the Chinese will not allow of C. Du Bose in The Missionary.

from the office, 8,Buckingham St. Strand, W.C. its being otherwise than surreptitiously kept

The Chinese themselves have organized a on Chinese soil. How affecting to find the
PIONEERS.

crusade againstopium -smoking. Public lectures stolid Chinaman, in his governmental relations,

and the distribution of tracts are employed, insteadily refusing any complicity with this Five pairs of Missionaries of the China

imitation of the proceedings of Missionaries in trade ; and how sad that opium is forced on INLAND Mission are now preaching Christ,

the promulgation of the Gospel. The following China by nominally Christian guns and and distributing the Scriptures in five of the

is a translation of oneof the leaflets distributed bayonets ! God speed the day when the truly unevangelized provinces of China.

after the lectures, and presents a Chinese view Christian patriots of Old England , by continued
SHANSI, Messrs. Turner and James.

of the subject. In the thousands of pamphlets appeals to its Bible-educated conscience, shall SHENSI, Messrs. King and Budd .

and manifestoes published on the subject, the have raised such a sentiment as to sweep the
KANSUH, Messrs. Easton and Parker.

Chinese never admit that there can be any deadly trade from both land and sea, as a con
SI-CHUEN , Messrs. Cameron and Nicholl.

moral and harmless use of opium. traband, not of war, but of peace and good- Honan, Messrs. Taylor and Clarke.

will ! This impediment to the Bible, and to Earnest prayer is specially requested for

all Christian work , is the first fact we face as a these pioneers that they may be preserved

“ Man's life is nourished by the uncorrupted Bible agent on landing in China ; and it will amid many dangers, and helped to speak boldly

breath of nature : be ought,therefore,togive for a long time yet beone of the greatest of and wisely, and that Godwill work with them ,
back uncorrupted breath to nature. The filial our difficulties." and confirm their word with signsfollowing :

and fraternal virtues, sincerity, politeness, The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, the Director of

modesty, are requirements of terriblestrictness this enterprising Mission, is now in China.
THE CHINESE BIBLE.

that are implanted in men's bodies ; they are His arrival was clouded by the death of Mrs.

responsibilities of the utmost weight that are In the Bible 4000 characters are used, but of Stronach (formerly Mrs. Duncan), who had

imposed upon men's persons . To loose the these only 1200 are in constant use ; the others rendered valuable service to the Mission, and

fulness of these virtues is a thing that nature There are a very few characters, which was beloved by many. He had visited Chin

will not tolerate in us, and that will exclude us from the great frequency with which they occur, Kiang and Yang.chang at the date of his last

from the brotherhood of saints and sages ; constitute the great body of the work ; 235 letter, and speaksof encouraging proofs of

terrible disabilities indeed ! This is true of characters from this frequent use occur asmany God's blessing in the addition of converts to

the opium fascination in a much more intense times as all the rest put together ; 500 charac- the Churches at many of the stations.

degree. From the beginning wine,women and ters constitute five-sixthsof the whole in the

luxury have wrought most formidable havoc Bible, i.e. , multiplying by the numbers of
SOUTH-SEA MISSIONS.

and disaster, but now, the opiumevil outstrips times each occurs.

them all. It is patent every day that when There are many old forms of characters, TAE Rev. Dr. Turner lately paid a round

men enter upon the use of this poison, the five but only two now in use, corresponding to our ofvisits to the islands which form theout- stations

relationships of life are impaired, and the vir- Roman and Italic letters ; the one is the square of Samoa; the voyage occupied eleven weeks,

tues enumerated above entirely disappear. character, used in printing and also in writing ; the most distant island visited being 1810 miles
The statesman does not know he has asove- the other the “ grass character ” or running distant from Upolu .. The object of this visita

reign, he accounts the opium lamp his only hand, just a quick way of writing the true tion was the apostolic one, to "ordain them

sovereign. The son is scarcely conscious that character, but in all proper letters or docu. elders in every city,” it having been resolved

he has a father: theopium pipe is his only ments the square characters are written just at a General Meeting of the Missionaries,

father. The brother is not alive to the fact as printed. that the Native ministers labouring in these

that he has brothers : the opium needle (the When one comes to China the characters all various islands should be definitely recognized

piece of wire with which the smoke manipulates appear “ in a mass . Soon the eye begins to as ordained Pastors over the various Churches.

the drug) is his only brother. The husband detect how they are built up, for they are Fifteen islands were pisited, and nineteen

CHINESE ANTI -OPIUM TRACT.

rare .
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you

native pastors ordained. of the aggregate NOTES ON THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM. never rise heavenward from the bosom of the

population of the islands, 10,647 souls, who earth till the sunbeams call them . And how

eleven years ago were in the darkness of I.-IIS CALL (Gen. xii . ) .
variously He calls His children ! By how

heathenisin, only about 200 remain now in that By H. GRATTAN GUINNESS. many voices ; in how many tones ; with words ;
state . About one - fifth of the inhabitants are

without words ; by their names ; without their

Church members , or candidates for Church The name of this great patriarch means names ; suddenly and startlingly ; gently and

fellowship, and all the children are under in- father— " father of a great multitude." Itis gradually ; as with the thunder-clap ; as with
struction . The ruins of the old heathen akin to Abba.. Abba : Abraham . Mankind the whisper. Hewho created speech,can He

temples, and the fragments of the idols , were
has three principal fathers of races ; Adam , not speak ? He who formed the ear, can He

seen on many of the islands. In oneofthem father of us all ; Noah, father of the post- not cause His voice to vibrate within the hollow
infanticide used to be the law , only two children diluvian world , and Abraham , father of the chambers of the soul? Have I heard His

being allowed to a family ! Of faithful. The first, whose name connected him voice ? Have they ? “Every man therefore

HURD ISLAND,
with the dust from which his frame was formed , that hath heard and hath learned of the Father,

which has a population of 600 , the following signifies “ rest,” passed safely throughtheflood, Him uncalled . None believe in Him save
fell : in him all die . The second , whose name cometh unto me, ” said Jesus. None come to

account is given :

“ This is one of the Gilbert group of islands.
and repeopled the renewed earth , the lively type those “ taught of God . ”

It was seven p.m. on the 6th of June, and a
of Him who saves and brings us into the rest of Lord , teach them! Who am I ? O Lord, be

finemoonlightnight,aswe neared thesettle, mighty posterity,countless as thesand,innumer. Thou callest not . Thou hast called me ; call
God. The third , wbose name links him with a Thou my teacher. In vain I call those whom

ment. A blue light from our bow wasreplied able and enduring asthe starry host, brought othersbyme. O voice that wakes the dead,
to by a lot of blazing torches on the shore, and

forth that nation which brought forth the call these men who “ know not God .”
soon Pastor Naivalita was alongside in a na

tive boat. The captain gave his Messiah, who has brought forth the Church ofcrew a biscuit

each , and sent them back to the shore with the
the living God . ( To be continued .)

news,while westood off tosea for the night, Abraham .” Herebegins the history of “ the
“ The God of glory appeared unto our Father

with Naivalita on board . He had the cheeriug IsraelofGod.” It begins with God revealing
BURNING THE BIBLE.

taleto tell us of the entire break-up of heathen- Himself tothat man. What a vision has tho

ism on the 15th of March last, when the two Two young men attended the Protestant

hundred and eighty, reported last voyage as
soul that sees God , that sees the God of glory ! services , had each bought a Bible, and had

the terror of the Christian party,turnedfrom
Where it saw but man and nature, it sees God ; also in their possession copies of tracts. They

idolatry to the worship of the true God . Naiva sees through and beyond created glories , the had not yet broken entirely from the Catholic

lita proposed to have a public meeting with
uncreated glory that excelleth ; sees beyond the Church , but were gradually feeling their way.

them. Theyagreed ; thatdaywas fixed ; and material, the temporal,the limited,—thespiri. One of thepriests called them to his presence
in a church , and asked them , “ Do you go tohe went to them, accompanied by his class of tual, the eternal,theinfinite.

candidates . He began by asking whether they “ The first instance," saysJonathan Edwards, Protestant service P” . They answered, “ Yes,

“ that I remember of that sort of inward , sweet sir." · Have Bibles and other prohibited
had any regard for him ? Explained afresh

“ Yes, sir.” “ Bring them to me.'why he left Samoa to live among them ,andtold delightin God and Divine things, that Ihave books p »

them of the far greater love of the Lord Jesus.
lived much in since, was on reading those They were brought, and burned before their

They replied kindly, but still wished to delay:
words, 1 Tim. i. 17, ‘ Now unto the King eyes. That was not all. One was kept a

He entreated them toreconsiderat once, and Eternal, Immortal,Invisible, theonly wiseGod, prisoner in the church fortwenty days, andthe

decide that very day to serve the Lord. The
be honour and glory, for ever and ever. Amen .' other was made to go upon his knees and lick

As I read these words there came into my the floor with his tongue; and as the floors

Divine Spirit touched their hearts, andbefore soul, and was as it were diffused through it, a here are very rough, being made of brick , it

the day closed they resolved that henceforth

Naivalita's God should be their God . Ther. sense of the glory of the DivineBeing ; a new wore his tongue until it bled , and caused great

followed the destruction of theidols,and the i riencedbefore. Never any words of Scripture by DomingodeGuzman, the DukeofAlva,and
sense, quite different from anything I ever expe- suffering. This is the samespirit manifested

burial of the skulls of their ancestors . The

temple, too, was taken down, and they are now seemed to me as these wordsdid . I thought with thousands of others, who performed the will of

building with its timber a new dwelling-house
myself how excellent a Being that was, and how Rome in other days.

for Naivalita. happy I shouldbe if I might enjoy that God and Another case of history is this : A few years

On the morning of June the 7th we went berapt up to Himin heaven,and be as it were ago in Mexico a priest was converted to

onshore for the services of the day. Naivalita swallowed up in Him for ever !” : . Reflect- Protestantism. TheRoman clergy kidnapped

quite broke down as he was interpreting forme
ing on the effects of this revelation of God's him , took the skin off the palms of his hands

at the ordination service , and all seemed affected.
glory to his soul , Edwards adds, “ the soul of a and the top part of his head , which they shave

true Christian , as I then wrote in
• That such an unworthy man as I am should

meditamy as a sign of sanctity, and then shot him .

be entrusted with such a work ! ' he sobbed tions, appeared like such a little white flower The priests here still hold a terrible power

out ; but after a little he recovered himself , as we see in the spring of the year ; low , and over the mass of the people, and abuse them

and went on interpreting my address.
humble on the ground, opening its bosom to mostshamefully. One young girl in this city

receive the pleasant beamsof the sun's glory ; complained to her mother that her confessor

rejoicing as it were in a calm rapture, diffusing had caused her ruin. “ My child ,” said the

A native from Rotumah , called Kaitu, was around a sweet fragrancy, standing peacefully mother, you must not speak against the holy

the first to give the people here some know- and lovingly in the midstof other flowers round fathers.".

ledge of the true God . They had then a great about, all in like manner opening their bosoms The Bible is one of the prohibited books in

desire to get a Bible of any kind, and the cap- to drink in the light ofthe sun.” Thus did Abram Mexico, as in all Catholic countries. It could

tain of a ship actually madethem pay 51. in rejoice to see the glory of God ; first, in a great be seen here years ago under these conditions

cocoa-nut oil for an English Bible . It was line of illuminated souls, comprehending him - only, however, by certain faithful ones :

kept by the king, done up in a red handkerchief. who said , “ I beseech thee, show methy glory, " 1. Thirty dollars for the Bible.

They counted six days, and met on the seventh, and him who so wondrously spake of " the 2. The same amount was paid the curate for

undid the handkerchief,opened the book , looked light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the privilege of reading it .
at it, and disinissed. Thank God, they had the face of Jesus Christ. ” 3. A solemn promise was given not to show

not then long to ' wait for His law .' I supplied “ There be many that say, Who will show us it to wife or children , for fear of damnation .

Pastor Sapolu now with an English Bible and any good? Lord, lift Trou up the light of One of the native men , who now preaches

tracts. There are two white men living there, Thy countenance upon us !” Ps . iv . theGospel, was converted by readinga Bible
and a Chinaman was lately landed, and trades " By faith Abraham when he was called ." which cost him five dollars.

for a Sydney house." He who so often “ called upon
the Name

of the Lord ” (Gen. xii . 8) was first called by the TWENTY-FOUR PROMINENT Men of Jeru.

In the city of Tokio, Japan , ten thousand Lord. In the union of the soul with God, God SALEM propose buying a farm near Jericho on

people are said to attend the Missionary is first.He chooses us, that we may choose which to establish a Jewish colony.
services. The changes going on in that Him. His voice says, “ my son ," before ours

populous empire continue to be full of en My son, give me thine The proportion of children at school in

couragement to Christians, heart.” Our lore is born of His. The vapours Japan is said to be as great as in England.

NUKUFETAN.

cries « my father.”
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men

THE SIOUX INDIAN MIGRATION . commenced the work, and proved that the Mission School at Maskinac, named Blatchford,

good news of salvation was just what these has lately been installed by the Presbytery of
THE Sioux Indian Tribes, which have lately | Indians needed. Good of various Lake Superior, as pastor of an Indian Church.

been at war with the United States, have names followed in his wake; and when the Four other Indian converts were at the same
crossed over into Canada, and have thus become rum was excluded , and the Indians with clear time examined and taken under the care ofthe

British subjects. The struggle for the main. heads could listen to the messages of pardoning Presbytery with a view to the ministry.
tenance of their own lands has been a most mercy through the All-sufficient Saviour many A Ďakota Indian named Eastman was but

unequal one. As men of dauntless courage, a red -faced savage became a new creature in the other day installed as Pastor of the native
with a knowledge of the fact that the " right Christ Jesus. Church at Flandreau.

was on their side, and the “ might " on the One of the best recent facts reported of the A Dakota Missionary Society has alsobeen

side of their more civilized foes, they have converted Indians of the Indian Territory of formed, and the Rev. David Greycloud has

fought with desperation ; been selected as its Mission

and as the policy of the ary. He has gone to

United States soldiery preach the Gospel to the

appeared to be that of heathen portion of his own
extermination , " they

tribe at Standing Rock

fought, as well they might, and itsvicinity . The con

for their very existence . verted Dakotas have agreed

The struggle is over. to provide his support,
Multitudes of the Sioux

although they are very
and other Red Indian

poor. They are taking a

tribes have been slain , and deep interest in the move

the United States Govern ment, and it will no doubt

ment have passed a code of promote their spiritual wel.

laws designed in future to fare .

guarantee to them protec

tion, commercial advan A Sioux CEMETERY is a

tages, and the undisturbed
strange sight, and has been

possession of certain terri made stranger still by the

tories. It seems, however, recent wars . Instead of

that the Sioux prefer the placing their dead beneath

Government andthe terri the ground, they wrap

tory of the British. Thus, them up in rough cases or
new responsibilities are cloths, and place them on

thrown upon our Canadian poles or trees above ground,

fellow -subjects.
as shown in the accom

The Red Indians of panying cut -- sad reminis

North -west America have cences of battle fields, or

long been known, even in
murderous rum , or dire

their savage state, as in disease.

teresting specimens of

" Nature's Children .” They

have recognized the exist

FORT SIMPSON.

ence of “the Great Spirit ," This is the spot where

and have professed , after MR. DUNCAN, the first

their own fashion , to wor Missionary to the Red In

ship Him. True, they dians ofthe far west, settled

were savages , used the about twenty years ago.

scalping-knife, and decor It needed no small heroism

ated their cloaks with hu on the part of an English.
man hair ! but this was man to forsake his home,

when they were without andtakeuphis abode among

the Gospel. For many a the fierce savages of this
long year the influence of coast, with their terrible

the white men , with whom superstitions, bloodthirsty

they came in contact, was kabits, and deeply -rooted

awfuly injurious to them . idolatry. The Tsimchean

The settlers in the far west language was not

gave them rum,—taught that time reduced to writ

them to drink it, and love ing, and Mr. Duncan's first

it ; thousands upon thou years at Fort Simpson and

sands were made drunkards,
Metlakatla demanded all

and died the drunkard's
the courage and fortitude

death. Those who manag ; of which he was capable.

edto live, despite the cursed He visited in their own

spirit, hadtheir savage ten homes, individually , the

dencies only the more fully different chiefs, and for

developed ;mur lers and all a time was well received .

manner of crimes were under its influence North America' is this, that “they are now as he could command enough of

committed, and these fine noble fellows sunk sending native preachers among the Sioux and the language he assembled all the chiefs,

down , lower and lower and lower, in the social Arrapahoes. There are in this territory from and medicine-men, and people within reach,

scale . From the depths of our hearts we have 70,000 to 88,000 Indians, of whom 55,000 are and, with fear and trembling, attempted a first

pitied them in their helpless misery, and in- embraced in five tribes, and support themselves delivery of his message. The people listened

quired what will be the doom of men who, by agriculture. Their Government allowance with respect, and knelt at his invitation, while

bearing the Christian name, degrade and destroy is expended for school-houses and the mainten- he poured out his heart to God. Violent enmity

even savages by their vices. anceof local administration . 11,000 are com- was, however, roused against him and his

But theGospel was carried to these and other municants in the Churches." teaching shortly afterwards. Attempts were

Red Indian tribes ; its peace -speaking, love- pro- Among the Chippewas a great and good made to put down a school which he had

ducing power was soon felt. David Brainerd work is also reported. A native from the established . Some painful and exciting scenes

at

A SIOUX RED INDIAN CHIEF.

As soon
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occurred , but the Lord stood by His servant, The comfort and symmetry of its houses, the by their flesh -eating associates, no blame can

and, instrumentally, the Indian who had been cultivated appearance of the gardens adjoining, possibly be attached to a system that has

his teacher and interpreter defended him. the pleasant situation of the commodious and proved itself so effective in the destruction of

By thetime that Mr. Duncan was able to picturesque chapel, the inviting appearance of one of the enemy's most formidable strong

preach without notes his words began to have the School House, the well-stocked store, the holds.

more effect on the people ; the very chief who rigidly-circumspect demeanour of its inhabit- In 1873, Mr. and Mrs. Collinson joined Mr.

had jeopardized his life commenced attending ants, the cleanliness, decency, cheerfulness of Duncan, and the good work progresses steadily.

the school, and others soon followed his ex- the entire community, might successfully vie The village now numbers 800souls. In our

ample. with any village of equal size in our ownland. last number we quoted the very high testimony

In 1860, two coadjutors, Mr. and Mrs. Nor does the progress stop here. Public peace borne to the excellence of the results attained

Tugwell, joined Mr. Duncan, and the blessing and safety are preserved by the conjoint efforts by the Mission by Lord Dufferin, Governor

of God rested abundantly on their united of Mr. Duncan and a band of selected men, General of Canada,in a speech recently de
labours among the people; but failure of each recognized by a distinctive official badge, livered in Vancouver's Island . Hespoke of the

health rendered their tarriance among the of whom many travellers have spoken in the scenes of primitive peace and innocence, of

Indians short. Mr. Duncan had long enter- highest terms,commendingtheirimpartiality idyllic beautyand material comfort, presented

1

1

16

CEMETERY OF THE SIOUX INDIANS, NORTH-WEST AMERICA .

tained a strong desire to form a settlement of in all matters where their mediation has been by the stalwart men and comely maidens, of a
Christian Indians at a distance from their required , and the respect which they had won Red Indian community underthe wise adminis

heathen neighbours, where many evil influences to themselves by their probity and intelligence. tration of a judicious and devoted Christian

might be avoided, all intoxicating drinks ex- All intoxicating beverages are strictly forbidden , Missionary.”

cluded, justice administered, and order main. and expulsion from the settlement is the un.

tained by regularly -constituted authority, and alterable penalty of the slightest infraction of Eight hundred miles north -eastof Metlakatla,

the practical fruits of Christianity displayed in the rule. " To community whose greatest and right within the Arctic circle, the C.M.S.

the life of a Christian community. shame, when immersed in heathenism , was the have a station among the Tukudh Indians, who

He was at last permitted to carry his cher wholesale traffic in " fire-water,” no measures are rapidly receiving the Gospel. In 1875

ished scheme into effect, and, accompanied by for the eradication of the curse can be too three hundred and fourteen were baptizėd, the

fifty converted Indians, men, women, and stringent, and though many of the settlement, communicants had largely increased in numbers,

children , he settled on a beautiful, and every through an infringement of the rule, have been eighteen voluntary “leaders ” conducted daily

way eligible, site,about six miles distant from sent back to the scene of their pristine degrada- morning and evening prayers, and diligently
Fort Simpson, where, in three years, Metla- tion, and again drawn into the vortex of the instructed their countrymen ; and the piety of

katla , or “ model village,” has sprung up. filthy rites of the medicine-men , or led captive the converts was manifested by “ a profound
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The Chasidim have three.

reverence for God, a growing humility, and who are devoid of spirituality, and careless of The Ashkenazim have two very large syna .

strenuous endeavours after a conformity to the truth as not. The temptation to ambition and gogues, besides many small private ones in and
Divine will."

self-sufficiency is great. It is well when they out of the city ; besides eight large “Medra.

are helps and not hindrances. There seems to shim ,” which serve as synagogues and schools

be no real safeguard but for devout believers in for the study of the Talmud. Also eighteen
HIGH CHURCH VIEWS ON MISSION | Christ to feel each for himself that the words “ Jeshivoth," where Rabbis sit day and night to

ARY MATTERS.
addressed by St. Paul to Timothy are addressed read the Talmud and the Zohar.

At a Conference recently held at GRANTHAM to him , and, in league with those who are like There are also two hospitals. Three times a

by the SocietyforthePropagation of theGospel minded, to hand on the precious deposit, regard. week the doctorprescribes for out-patients.
a paper wasread by the Rev. NEHEMIAH GORE, less of what may be the opinion of the world or

There are societies to care for the sick. Every

a native Indianclergyman (seo portrait, p . 36) , of the Church, when , like the Jewish Church, poorJew arriving without moneyis fed forone

strongly advocating the introduction among the it becomes conterminouswith the world. Truth , month free. Poor orphans are fed free. The
native Christians of India of Ritualism , and might , salvation , were with Anna and Simeon, old and feeble have food senttotheirhomes,

the promulgation of the “ Catholic doctrines of and Elizabeth andZacharias,notwithAnnas free of charge. Poor workmen,who do not
baptismal regeneration, apostolic succession ," and Caiaphas - with the fishermen of Galilee,

earn enough to maintain themselves, pay 6d.
& c. He also urges the establishment of not with theJewish Sanhedrim — in the upper

(3 pias) a week for one meal a day. On the

"orders ” of priests,boundby vows of celibacy room , not in the gorgeous temple ofHerod — in Sabbath everypoor man has three meals freeof

and poverty, and performing heroic acts of the dungeon of Paul,not on the judgment-seat charge.
religionand self-denial (like the Fakirs !) as the of Agrippa. The true strength of the Church

best and only meansof securing asufficiency of of Christ resides in the depth and purity of Rothschildand two others. Twentyhouses
There are in the city forty houses built by

native evangelists. And he deprecates with the faith of individual members ; in so far as
built by Moses Malcha for widows andorphans ;

great energy the present brotherly co -operation it is an aggregate of such persons it is strong. 110housesbuilt by the Sephardim for 330
and communion practised by Churchmen to It is these persons, and these only, who can widows, three widows in each house. Outside

wards Dissenters. TheEpiscopacyshould be disseminate effectually what willconduce to the the city there are thirty-four houses builtby
regarded as the only divinely-appointed channel salvation of their fellow -men . A Church com Sir Moses Montefiore and Juda Turab .

of the Church's life, and all other forms of posed of other materials is little better than the
The Pharisees have four Building Societies.Church government should stamp those who image which the King of Babylon saw in his

adhere to them as outside the pale of the dream ."
Christian Church . The conversion of native The Agricultural Society numbers 100 mem

Christians to Ritualism should be the grand bers ; they have already bought ground at Abu
JERUSALEM IN 1876.

object, and the conversion of the heathen to Ghoosh , on the road to Jaffa , and they are

Christianitytake a very secondary place. In. JERUSALEM ,though still desolate and poverty. negotiating for the purchase of the plain of

deed according to this learned and earnest stricken, is bappily no longer “the city that no Jericho ; the Jews are prepared to pay 30001.

Mahratta Brahman convert, it is better thatthe man seeketh after ; " the eyes of the world are for it . All these facts are indications of a rapid

people should remain heathen than that they turned Zionward — the Jew and theChristian, ingathering of the Jews to the long-forsaken
should become Christian dissenters !He fully the student of prophecy and the politician, are city , and that “ the time to favour Zion is at

endorsed the statement of the mischievousand alive to the fact, that the death -struggle of the hand.”

meddlesomeyoung Ritualistic Bishop Copleston Ottoman is stirring into life the political and

of Ceylon , that though a million were con
national existence of Palestine. Twenty years

verted by the effortofthe Baptists, the evil ago the European population of Palestine was THE COW AND THE CALF.

would in the end greatly outweigh the good below 100, now the German Protestant colony

done in the first instance .” alone numbers about 1000 , of whom 500 have

These unscriptural views were actually en
settled in Jerusalem. They have built nice,

,
dorsed andapprovedbyaninfluentialbodyof comfortablehouses outside the city . Catholic theRev.R. H.Weakley,sendsusthefollow'.
Bishops and Clergy of the Church of England !! şhurches,convents, and schools are springing up ing very significant narrative,translated fromThe address was received with “ loud and in every .

pro : the “ Avedaper,” a native Protestant journal.
But the most significant fact of all is the

longed applause," and the speaker received" hearty thanks ” from the Bishop of Lincoln !! rapid flow of the Jewish people to the land of The story had been forwarded to that paper by

theirfathers. The Biblical Jew is drawn to a well-known and trustworthy personinthe

Our readers willfind some difficulty in the Holy City by the grand prophetic predicº interior of Asia Minor, who had vouched for its
crediting these facts. The Grantham Confer- tions in store for Israelin connexion with the

ence was a new illustration of thesame convic- land of promise. The Talmudical Jew regards In a certain town of Anatoli, one of the

tion which actuated the S.P.G. interference in Jerusalem as the goal of his hopes. “ He that Christian inhabitants had the misfortune to

Madagascar, and Bishop Copleston's course in walks fouryards in the Holy Land is sure ofa lose his cow. He sought for it in vain for a

Ceylon. Converts to Christianity areto be portion in the world to come,” says Rabbi long time, but at last found it on the premises

reconverted to High Churchism before the Jochanan. Rabbi Eliezer says, “ He that lives of one of his Mussulman neighbours. « That

heathen are to be evangelized. The former is in the Holy Land lives without sin .” Rabbi | is my last cow, " said the poorman ;, “ give it

a moreimportant work than the latter ! And Anan says, “ He that is buried in the Holy me. Not I , ” replied the Turk ; the cow is

they are to be taught another Gospel (which Land, it is the same asif he were buriedbe- mine.” Remonstrar.ce was of no avail ; so as

is not another !) which destroys the Gospel of neath the altar of God. ” Again , “ Dwelling in the Turk persisted in keeping the cow , the

Christ.

the Holy Land is of greater weight than the matter was brought before the Kadi , to be
The following remarks from an article keeping of all the commandments." No won. decided by him . When each had stated his

treating on this subject, which appears in the der, then , thatthe Jew is ready togive up case, the Kadi said to the Christian, " You must

Church Missionary Record, areso good, that home and kin, in order to live and die op holy bring two witnesses to testify that the cow is

we cannot refrain from presenting them to our ground. Butwhatever the secretmotive power yours. ” So the man went off,and brought two

may be that draws the Jews to the Holy City, neighbours, who cheerfully and clearly showed
After tracing the deep -seated, innate univer

we cannot but be struck with the fact, that the that the claim was just. The Kadi, however,

saltendency tocorruptionin Israelofoldand Jewish community is rapidly increasing, both would not accept their testimony because they
in the Church of Christ, in this dispensation, in numbers and influence. Christians. “ You must bring two

the writer asks :
Fifty years ago the Jewish community in Mussulmans,” said he.. The neighbours, who

“ How then are corruption and false doctrine Jerusalem consisted of about 100 families. The saw him every day driving his cow to pasture,

to be neutralized, and the truth as it is in Ashkenazim had no synagogue, but had to could have come forward as witnesses ; but

Jesus to be presented to mankind ? Plainly hire a room to hold their services during the they would not. They knew, indeed, that

not by ecclesiastical organizations; they have festivals ; the Sephardim had two or three the cow was his ; but they decidedly refused

been tried in every shape and form for nineteen wretched synagogues ; Now the Jews number to go into court to bear witness against a

centuries, and they have shown themselves as about 15,000 souls. The Sephardim bave four fellow -believer in behalf of a Giaour. He ap

retentive of error as of truth ; in the opinion large synagogues ; the Chasidim , two ; the plied to the Kadi, but received for answer the

of some probably yet more so. The manage- | Moghrabim , five ; Jews of Salonica, one ; Jews assurance that if people did not like to appear

ment of them is quite as likely to fall to those of Aleppo, one. as witnesses, theywere at liberty to stay away.

A STORY OF TURKS AND CHRISTIANS.

readers.

were
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to

steamers.

So the poor fellow returned to his house in the Nile confesses it in mournful tones ; the induced to put forth earnest efforts to securefor
despair ; but while pondering over his help- fiercer Mohammedans of Northern Syria gnash themselves a preacher,-one who could fill the

lessness, he suddenly bethought him of a pos- their teeth and touch their scimitars, but place as it should be filled. Their efforts were

sible remedy, and started off once more in all don't deny the impending catastrophe ; and if successful, and a young man from Cæsarea was

haste for the court. He addressed the Kadi: - the governing few at Constantinople defy the engaged to labour for one year. He arrived

Effendin , you have refused Christian tes public opinion of Europe, they will only hasten here the first of April , was most joyfully wel.

timony; my Mussulman neighbours have re- and rendermore striking their inevitable doom.comed by all , and at once entered fully into the

fused to give theirs; I havo got one witness The government of the Sultan is so oppressive, work , of a preacher, pastor, and organizer ; and,
left, who is neither Mussulman nor Christian ; immoral, and corrupt, that no European by the blessing of the Father, he has met with

will you accept it ? " diplomacy, however skilful, can prevent it signal success. A new life at once took posses.

“ What may that be ?" breaking up ere long . " sion of the people. Every one was hopeful

“ I have the calf at home. Will you send and happy, and all were ready to take any part

two of your men to my house, and let them assigned them by their leader.
TURKISH MISSIONS.

carry it to the house of the man who has The fruit of such labour began immediately
my cow ? If the calf runs to the cow , and LETTER FROM NATIVE BRETHREN.

appear. The people are united, love each

the cow greets it with pleasure, and allows it The following is the translation of a letter to other, and have no fault to find with the Mis.

to suck, will that be testimony enough to the officers ofthe Arnerican Board of Commissionaries. The number of regular attendants
satisfy you that the cow is mine ? "

sioners for Foreign Missions from native brethren at the chapel services has greatly increased, and

were sent. The great joy of the cow and field . It was dated “ Hadjin,February 22nd,” very much .
The Kadi couldnot refuse this, sothey at Hadjin,anout-stationin theCentralTurkey the character of the congregation has changed

calf at meeting could not be denied ; the case and signed by five persons . Preaching in the morning , and also exercises

was proved , and the man got his property. “ DBAR BRETHREN in Christ , — “ Although in the Sunday -school, are in the Armenian lan
Thus it was shown , that in the estimation of we are not permitted to see you in the flesh , guage, but the afternoon sermon is always in

our rulers one calfis worth morethan two yet by reasonof the spiritual telegraph which Turkish,whichis anewthingfor Erzroom,
Christians ; but woe to the Christian whose cow

our heavenly Saviour bas erected between us,
and attracts many who have hitherto known of

has not a calf.

putting one end in your hearts and the other
Protestants only as a sect despised and evil .

Mr. Weakley adds :
end in ours,we rejoice to have spiritual sym- Sabbath,

and in the congregation you find not
spoken of. The chapel is full nearly every

This story was read by two native friends of pathy with you .
mine toone of the Ulemas, with whom they Our hearts have been full of gratitude only Protestants,but Armenians, Greeks, and

are on friendly terms, as theywere coming because of yourgreat kindnessand self-denial Turks. The English Consul with hisfamilydown to town on one of the Bosphorus in sending, for many years , the Missionaries to are regular attendants, and not unfrequently

dwell in our country; and especially are we
we have Turkish officials, army physicians, & c.,

“ You are holding us up to ridicule ,” said very grateful that your attention has been ,
&c. The sweet notes of the cottage organ, and

he, we do but follow what is written in our during many years, directed to us, the dwellers
the bell also, call in a crowd of villagers, who for

books."
in the mountains of Cilicia , who had fallen the first time hear the Gospel invitations, and

“ But," asked they, do you not admitthat the story , in every particular, is most exceedingly far behind in respectof culture and go to theirhomesto report what they have seen

probably true, and that this would be the full of blessing was the hand you extended to us

civilization . Alas that we did not know how and heard . They also see that the Protes'

are no longer a poor, despised sect. When they
exact conduct of the Kadi and of the when, fourteen years ago, you sent the now see an English Consul present, and Turkish

Mussulmans under the circumstances ? ”. dead Mr. Coffing to preach the Gospel to 118 officials, Greek merchants, physicians,&c. , they
“ Yes," hereplied, “ I acknowledge all that ; for the first time. Now, from the lowest depths end of the service. We frequently have fromalso take off their sandals, and listen to the

but we cannot help it . You Christians are
( the deep corners) of the hearts ofmany of us,

right in what you say, according to your voices (crying) ' Oh for Mr. Coffing ! Oh for 200 to 250 persons present during the Turkish

standing, and we Mussulmans are right ac
that opportunity ! ' echo back and forth to each

cording to ours . There is no remedy for all other. But the doors of hope opened by him Some twelve persons have been under exami

this, except that either you all should be. are all closed now. nation for admission to the Church for several

come Mussulmans or we should embrace Chris

tianity .”

Since six or seven years ago, by means of months, and at the communion last Sunday

Mr. Montgomery of Marash , sometimes by his
seven were admitted .

So far the incident . I believe that the

learned Mohammedan was perfectly right, and and sometimes by sending students from the
own coming, sometimes by other Missionaries,

The schools are also in a prosperous condi

tion . In the common school, taught by a

that he gave the most terse and forcible seminary at Marash, the Gospel has been native teacher, there are some forty or fifty

account of the situation in Turkey. Equality preached to us. The fruit of these labours has scholars, whoare taught in three languages, —

beforethe law for all classes is simplyimpos- been theforming ofa Protestant community of Armenian , Turkish ,and English,

sible if thatlawis Mohammedan ; and itis three hundred soulsand thecausingmanywho are school, or perhaps Imight say in the Normal
clear, that so far as the interference of the

not Protestants to know God's truth , and come School, there are about thirty young men and

Powers on behalf of theChristians is successful, into sympathy with us.

in this regard , so far also will it be a setting waiting for reapers. If Mr. Montgomery, or

This field is white, boys, nearly half of whom pay tuition, and only
six of whom receive any help from the Ameri

aside of the law of the Khalifate ; and we may
some other spiritual and devoted Missionary,

can Board . Those six are just starting out to

be quite sure,thateither their acquisitions, like could come and reside here, without doubt, in spend the winter in the villages, - teaching

the provisions ofthe celebrated Hatti Houma- these times,while the minds of many are newly and preaching theGospelof Christ. One of
youn, will remain inoperative, or the Khalifate awaking to the beauty of the Gospel, many our most hopeful students died a few weeks

itself will succumb - in fact, must be trans. immortal souls would be brought into Christ's ago. We have received numerous calls from

ferred to some individual or place where it will Church, all quarters for teachers during the winter, but

be dislocated from temporal power. - C. M. Therefore the import of this short letter is , to a great majority we are obliged to give a
Gleaner. thatwe strongly entreat that a Missionarymay negativeanswer, for the reason that we have

not the inen to send .

be sent to reside in our town ,-a town ofseveral

Tas little band of thirty Protestants in thousand (about 20,000) Armenian souls. The question of raising up preachers and

Cæsarea has grown , within the last twenty -two If we educate
With more than usual impatience we await teachers is a very serious one.

years, into a community of 2500, largely under a favourable answer to our request.” young men at the Board's expense, or help

the labours of Mrs. Farnsworth, ofthe American them to any great extent, great harm results ;

Board. Therehas been greater progress at if we do not help thein , the young men cannot

the Cæsarea Mission during the past year get the necessary preparation. The people areEASTERN TURKEY MISSION.

than in the previous five years, though that growing poorer and poorer year by year, and

station has long been one ofthe most prosperous the Board is badly in debt. What the Lord

in Turkey. MR. Pierce, of the Erzroom station (150 intends to teach us I hardly know, but that the

miles south -east of Trebizond ), wrote on the final issue will be all rightI have no doubt. "

“ Every one in the East, ” says Mr. Baxter, 18th of October :

“ believes that the Star of the Osmanli is “ I wish to tell you a little of the work here

waning ; the dreamy Arab on the banks of in Erzroom . Early last spring our people were Street, Strand .

service .

In our

GOOD NEWS FROM ERZROOM.

Contributions in aid of CarisTIAN MISSIONS IN BIBLE

Lands should be sent to the Rev. H. Jones, 18 , Adana
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JOHNSTON

The late Terab. Timothy

Luther.

Rev. Davi

Solomon .

The late

Christian Treloke.

Rev.

Samuel Naud .

The late

Shakur.

Rev. Nehemiah Goreh,

now of the Cowley brotherhood, Oxford.

GROUP OF HINDU CLERGY AND LAY AGENTS .

Gospel Treasury.
renewal, support ; sufficient for times of peace | He prayed for the removal of his trial, and he

and of war, of joy and ofsorrow , of conflict and prayed earnestly ; but it was not taken away.

of victory, of life and of death ; sufficient for The thorn still pierced him . The buffeting
MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE. old saints and for young believers; sufficient still went on.

Had man never sinned, all the good news he for laymen and for ministers. It was to an Yet God hears and answers prayer. He heard

would have needed would have been that God eminent servant of Christ, in the midst of and answered Paul's prayer ; not by granting

was wise, and just, and strong, and full of great trials, that the promisewas first made him exactly what he desired, but by granting

My grace is sufficient for thee." him somethinga great deal better, even more

resources . But because man is a sinner, he
Paul had been favoured with many visions grace, grace sufficientfor him , or grace enough

needs grace, pity, mercy, compassion, forgive. and revelations. He had been caught up into for him . Man's extremity isGod's opportunity

ness. He needs grace to pardon his sins, to paradise, and there had heard words which he Jesus says : — “ My strength is made perfect in
accept his person , to sanctify his heart, to could not speak if he might, and might not weakness. Paul concludes : - “ Most gladly,

warn him of danger,to keep him steadfast, to speak ifhe could . This abundanceofrevelations therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities,

sustain him in his trials , and to give him the “ Lest I should be exalted above measure, Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in
made him a mark for temptations. He says : that the power of Christ may rest upon me.

victory.
through the abundance of the revelations, there reproaches, in distresses, for Christ'ssake ; for

God's grace isHis unbought love, His un- was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the when I am weak, then am I strong." Happy

deserved pity, His unmerited kindness. It is messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should conclusion ! Happy man ! All is well that

His favour to the perishing. It is rich. More be exalted above measure.” The messenger of ends well ; and all ends well if it brings us

than once do we read of theriches of His grace. Satan. That is, something as disagreeable as richer and seasonable supplies of grace and

We know how fearfully sin bas rioted and it would be to meet continually a rough, brutal strength.
prevailed ; yet where sin abounded , grace did man who should buffet one. Of course such Reader, cast thy burden on the Lord and He

much more abound (Rom . v. 20 ). God's grace trials produced distress , and Paul gave himself will sustain thee, and He will comfort thee ;

is free. It is given without money and without to prayer, to earnest and importunate crying His grace is sufficient. What we want is not
price. for relief. “ For this thing I besought the lighter afflictions, but more faith ; not fewer

It is “ sufficient ” for pardon, acceptance, Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. ” sorrows, but more grace .
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0

THE ILLUSTRATED most conspicuous ornament of the Room of the PROGRESS OF EVANGELIZATION IN ROME.

Conception in the Vatican. It is an embodi- Signor Conti, evangelist of the Free Christian

ment ofthe faith of Ultramontane France, and Church in Rome, says, that since he began his

a testimony of her devotion tothe author and labours in that city , in 1871, he has had thejoy

finisher' of the dogma of the Immaculate Con- of admitting into Church communion 147 per

ception of the Virgin. It has been nearly sons, ofwhom only twelve have had to be dis
APRIL 2, 1877.

fifteen years in preparation - from 1862, when missed for bad conduct. The same Church has

the Abbé Sire dedicated to the Pope acomplete been greatly cheered of late by the conversion

compilation of all the documents relating to of a young Jew , and by thenoble testimony he
ORDINARY EDITION 2s. 6d . the dogma, as promulgated in 1854, andbegan was able to render on behalf of his Saviour in

SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 6d. the collection ofthe translations ofthe Bull, now presence of many of his former co -religionists.

DITTO, TO FOREIGN LANDS . One dollar. over 300, into all languages spoken by theCatho

lic world . These documents and translations, A LARGE NUMBER OF JESUITS expelled from

Large sorted packets granted for free dis- beautifully engraved and sumptuously bound, Germany have gone to India. They have

tribution , carriage free,for 2s. 6d., 5s. , 10s., are enshrined in a cabinet worthy of their recep- opened in Bombay a college with six hundred

tion .
and 11. , being less than half -price. pupils.

Its form is that of a table six metres long by

ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY NEWS |twoprincipal sides to break themonotony of a
THE CATHOLIC DIRECTORY for 1877 estimatestwo metres high, with a projection betweenthe

the American Roman Catholic population at

GIFT BOOKS. too long line. This table, supported by thirty, 6,200,000, with 6292 Churches and 5297

two elegantly-proportioned feet, is surmounted Priests.
HANDSOME VOLUMES, by a glass case, with two floors destined to

receive the 110 volumes, some open , some THERE IS

ILLUSTRATIONS
, 10s. 6d . EACH.

closed, so as to admit of their beautiful design among the French Catholics in Danielsonville ,

and beautiful bindings being well seen. Be- Connecticut, in connexion with the labours of a

tween this glass case and the feet runs the lower Baptist Colporteur. Nine have recently informed
ANNUAL VOLUMES I. to XI .

frieze, whose ornamentation ,' finely cemented the priest thatthey have left theRomish Church,

together, deserves special notice. First to andfour families, numbering about 30 persons,

strike the eye is a series of escutcheonsindicat- will probably follow their example.

Order through booksellers, or from the Office of the ing the personages, or families, the parishes,
pilgrimages, colleges, communities which -have TAE ENTIRE CONGREGATION OF THE GERMAN

PICTORIAL COVERS 2s. 6d . contributed as much as 1000 francs to the work . Roman CathoLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOSEPI's

They are so arranged as to form a connected
5s . Od .Gilt EDGED PARLOUR EDITION

At Rome has become Protestant ! Becoming

history of the Blessed Virgin and a history of dissatisfied with their former connexion, they

Propositions for “ Localization," orders , and remit- France, the kingdom of her predilection . En applied to Bishop Huntingdon, of Central New
tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, " ILLUS

TRATED MISSIONARY NEWS " OFFICE , 200 ,Lancaster Road, closed in a very fine frame they are linked York, and were thoroughly instructed by him
London , W. Post-Office orders to be made payable at togetherwith a garlandof wild roses, recalling in the doctrine andpolity ofhis Church,and they

Clarendon Road Post-Office. Cheques to be crossed
“ London and County Bank .

those of Lourdes ; and mingled with other were indoctrinated in the Sacred Scriptures.

AllCommunications for the Editor, to be addressed flowers - rose petal and green leaf alternating The entire congregation were then received into

Harley House, Bow Road, E.
with white lily—on a splendid blue belt varie- the AmericanEpiscopal Church. The scene on

gated with amaranth -wood, they produce the the occasion of their reception was very affecting.

most charming effect. At regular intervals
Contents . this row of escutcheons is broken by mosaics,

FAREWELL MEETING AT THE EAST

Page the munificent gift of Pius IX . , who had them
executed in thefamous Vatican mosaic manu .

END TRAINING INSTITUTE.

factory. These represent on one side the chief On Tuesday, March the 20th , another dis

places of Palestinewhere Providence cast the missalmeeting was held at Harley House,

Blessed Virgin's lot : Nazareth, Hebron, Beth- Bow, the Editor's Training Institute for young
lehem , Jerusalem ; on the other, her most men wishing to devote themselves to Missionary

venerated sanctuaries :-Loreto, interior and service. Or those specially commended to God

exterior ; Santa Maria, in Trastevere, the oldest in prayer, two, Messrs. Lund and Prévi, were

church in Rome consecrated to the Mother of bound for Spain. The former is a Swede, the

God ; and Santa Maria Maggiore, the grandest, latter a Spaniard, a convert from Popery, led
richest, most triumphanttemplereared toher to a knowledgeof Gospel truththrough the

honour in the Eternal City. instrumentality of the “ Flower Mission .” The

Above it runs another frieze, much larger grand anti-papal text, “ There is one MEDIA

MEDICAL MISSION IN KASIMIR . than the preceding. It is a foot high, and TOR between God and inen , the man Christ

expands into two pictures, one representing the Jesus," was given to him, attached to a bunch

famous Council of Ephesus, where Mary was of the brightmessengersof a father's bounty,

AN ULTRAMONTANE IDOL. solemnly proclaimed Mother ofGod;the other and opened his heart. He and his friend are

It is not only in heathendom that we have representing the offering of the translations of goingtopreachChristinthe dark Carlist
the Bull of Pio Nono.

to contend with idolatry ! The following de
country among the mountains of North Spain,

scription taken from a correspondent of the
The centre ofthe structure forms the cupola, where very little evangelization has yet been

Daily News in Rome, gives avividdescription globe - is placed as on a pedestal the most they preach will protect and provide for them,
and on this central cupola — the image of our attempted . They go in faith that the Master

of the civilized Christian idolatry of the nine- exquisite statue in silver of theVirgin—'of unsentby any Society, but having the warm
teenth century :

her, ' to use the words of the enthusiastic re- sympathy of a large circle of friends.

“ The Vatican has received an addition to its porter,' who deigned to come and tell to France, Another party were starting this month for

art treasures in the shape of an idol, not of and from her to the whole world : - " I am the Africa, to occupy the station which is vacated

Pagan antiquity, but of nineteenth -century Immaculate Conception .” by Mr.Elbert S. Clarke, in Kaffraria.

Christianity . It is an image of the Virgin This noble statue, whose expression,' says received and respondedtoa call from theLon

Mary, sarmounting an elaborately.designed and theUnitá Cattolica, ' is quite divine,' has ontheUnitàCattolica ,' is quite divine,"hason don MissionarySocietyto join theirExpedition
completed cabinet , destined to contain the Bull its forehead a virginal diadem of lilies and stars to Ujiji, Lake Tanganika,Central Africa ; and

Ineffabilis, promulgating the doctrine of her in gold and diamonds, the work and donation MR. AITCHESON goesout to take up the
immaculate conception and the translation ofthe of Mellerio, similar to that which, in the name promisingwork he has commenced at Ikwesi

said Bull into some three hundred languages. of Pius IX., was placed amid great pomp and Lamaci. We hope in our next number to give

It was presented to the Pope and accepted by in presence of thousands of pilgrims, onthe further particulars of this Mission , as also of
him with the greatest pleasure on the evening head of Our Lady of Lourdes on the 3rd July, the other brethren who were dismissed at this

of the tenth instant, and now stands as the 1876. " meeting
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CHINA INLAND MISSION. tedious than we had expected, and our money bulary, and gaining the confidence of the

was now getting low. "On Tuesday, the 26th, Indians. He urges the sending out some female
Mr. F. W. BALLER AND MR. King have therefore, we set outon our return . A pleasant Missionaries, and we are glad to see that the

made a tour in the unevangelized province of voyage down the river brought us safely to Society have despatched Mr. and Mrs. Wood
Shen-si , China, and met with a fair reception . Han -kow , after having been absent rather more to join him . A married Brazilian trader on

Of one village Mr. Baller says : than two months. May the work donebe the Purús river has kindly offered them shelter

“ We stayed at a small village called T'ien- followed by God's blessing, and the information at his own house, till a suitable place can be

ho-k’eo. The people were veryaverse to hearing gathered be helpful in future journeys to these erected for them .

anything about the Gospel. One man sitting regions beyond.""

at his shop door refused to buy a copy of the

Gospel on the ground that he was a Roman SOUTH AMERICAN M188IONARY SOCIETY.

Catholic. On inquiring how long he had been
BROUSSA FAMINE ORPHANAGE.

Lord Carnarvon has conveyed to the Rev.

one, he replied from his birth ; his ancestors

were Romanists, and not his parents merely,
This Home was opened in July, 1875,for or

T. Bridges, the Superintendent of the South

therefore he was one too. In a good many

phan girls left destitute by the late famine,which American Missionary Society's Station at Ush

small places we found the same thing ; men

devastated so many districts of AsiaMinor. uwia, Tierra del Fuego, and to Captain Willis,

The children arecarefullyinstructed byMadame Gardiner,” employedin thosewaters,the warmthe Master of their Mission vessel , the “ Allen

professed to be Romanists because theirparents

had been such , as well as for the sake of the
Bagdasarian, an English lady, in

power it gives them amongst theircountrymen ,

branch ofhouseholdwork, with the view of thanks of the Queen for theirconduct in regard

who fear to have the influence of the foreign

being sent as domestic servants intoEuropean to thecrew ofthe ill-fated ship “ San Rafael,”who

priests against them .

and American families, and those who have perished from starvation on Rous Peninsular,

Hoste Island. By the advice of Lord Carnar
capacity are trained as Bible-women and

Saturday :-Arrived at Peh -ho-hien , the

second city in Shen -si. Preached before dusk ,
Teachers. There are sixteen girls now in the

von the Board of Trade have desired that pre

Home. sents to the value of ll.may be given to each

but found the people reserved and suspicious ;
Madame Bagdasarian writes :

of the Indians connected with the discovery of
they only bought a few books, and did not the dead and dying seamen . The Bishop of

care to listen to the truth . On the Lord's day,
“ I thought our little work would have to

however, we had some good congregations both
be closed for want of funds at the close of Governor of Falklands, that the sum of

the Falklands has recommended, through the

inside and outside the city. One group of the year, but God helped us. I wrote to the 201. should be given to Mr. Bridges, to purchase

people that stood around usas wepreached close American BoardatConstantinople;one of the gifts for those whom he thinks deserving of
to the mandarin's office interested us much . members, the Rev. Mr. Green , kindly appealed them .

One ofthemaskedmanyintelligent questions in his paper,and sentme somehelp,and a Ger
about the Lord Jesus, and got a good under

man gentleman sent me five liras, and we

standing of all the leading facts of the Gospel.
worked very hard to get up a little bazaar CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

• The entrance of Thy Word giveth light.' at Christmas. A great manyof the Europeans
The C.M.S. has now seventy-fivemen under

During Monday we ascended several rapids,
rallied round us, and said the school should not

and saw a boat strikea rock whiledescending close. I have asked the AmericanMission training for Missionary service. Four years
ago the number was twenty -three. Now , a

one of the most dangerous places we had seen.
ary for Broussa, the Rev. S. Richardson , to be

The side of the boatwas stove in , and her our secretary: Hetold me the other day that great advance in theregularfunds is required,

cargo in view of the heavy additional expenditure

sent Aoating down the stream . On Wednesday
our little work had already a good effect on the which so largely increased a staff will involve.

arrived at another city, Sun-yang-hien, a small
minds of the people. The need of such a

place built on the side of a mountain . The
work as this has been long felt in Broussa; a

An importantmemorandum has been adopted

population was small, but there was a large
Bible-woman is greatly wanted, and I hope to by the C.M.S. Committee on the measures to

mandarin's office. The people received us very
be able to prepare some of my girls for this be adopted to make the Freed Slave Settlement

work. in East Africa self-supporting. It is proposed

well, listening with a good deal of attention .

We sold a few books, but the people seemed The Europeans here are delighted with the
to try the cultivation of cereals, cotton , &c . ,

very poor.

singing of the children ; theyhave learned the manufacture of oil and coir-rope from the

We passed two or three more rapids before
cocoa -nut tree , and the export of gum copal,

" of
arriving atour final destination, Hing-gan -fu. Land on high,' and ' Pass me not, Ogentle bees -wax, andindia -rubber . These plans have

theIt is a good-sized place, and is divided into the Saviour. '
ment to Mombasa of Mr. J. R. Streeter ,who is

old and new cities. The walls are built a good The meaning of these hymns has been ex

height in order to save it from being flooded plained to them , and I havetaught them to sing
now on his way out, and who has visited Egypt

by the river, which rises very bigh during the their “grace. On the whole God has pros cultivation of cotton . Meanwhile,the “ High
en route , to collect information respecting the

rainy season. pered the work ; if England would only assist
land Lassie " is proving most useful by running

Sunday:-Wehad several large congregations us we should get on. I should be grateful if backwards and forwards between Mombasa and

both outside and inside the city. One person any lady would send us things for a bazaar.”
Zanzibar, and will no doubt be of great assist

brought us a stool to sit down on , and gave us Donations may be sent to Miss D. Brooke, ance in developing a regular traffic .

sometea. The people seemed to understand a 10, Upper Pembroke Street, Dublin ; Rev.

good dealof what was said, andappeared more Henry Jones ,18, Adam Street, Strand , London ;
Bishop Burdon has sent an interesting Re

intelligent than the people of Kiang-su. Both

in the new and the old cities we were favourably

Mr. Denham Smith, 68, Harley Street, London: port on the Fuh-Kien Mission ,which he’visited

last spring. He found no less than 1443 adult

received , and at rightwe returned to our boat
Native Christians, with a staff of fifty -two

MISSION TO THE AMAZONS,

truly grateful to God for such an opened door.
catechists , eighty voluntary helpers, and seven

S. AMERICA.

OnMonday, 25th, we preached in five or six
teen students, besides the five Native clergy

different places, and were received as favourably The S.A.M.S. have received an interesting men , four of whom he ordained on this occasion.

as the day before.
We met with many letter from Mr. Jacob Resyek, who has been In some parts of the province, “ the whole

Mohammedans, who listened with great atten- nearly ten years in the service of the Society in neighbourhood seemed ready to adopt Chris

tion . One of the things that seemed to strike Terra del Fuego, and has acquired there an
tianity if only we had more men to work the

them much was the fact of the resurrection of aptitudefor the still more difficult task ofdeal. region .” — Church Missionary Gleaner.

the Lord Jesus. As I pointed out the superi- ing with the wild Indian tribes of the Amazon .

ority of a living Christover all the sages who He reports some measure of progress made in WAR IN THE TRANSVAAL.

had long since passed away , many seemed the training of a few children of the Hypurina

impressed with the novelty of the idea. May tribe, whom he has with him . It is at present The intelligence from South Africa, which

they be led to seek Him who sits on the right small, but the means and time he has at com- has been very disquieting for some time past, is

hand of theMajesty on High !On returning mand are very slight, and the obstacles inter- undoubtedly of a more reassuring character.

to the boat I metwith a young Mohammedan, posed by ignorance and degradation very great. We learn from Cape Town, under date 2nd

and had along talk with him abouttheGospel. He has to go out hunting in the dangerous January, that the Caffre chief Secæoeni is
He appeared to understand,and showed a spirit serpent-infested forests for food ,and to superin- desirous of peace with the Tra vaal Republic,

of inquiry which was pleasing and encouraging tend every part of the Mission bimself." He and that a Missionary has been requested to

The journey had been more expensive and is gradually acquiring and writing out a vocil- enter into negotiations with him.
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ABYSSINIA AND EGYPT. the country either from the east or the west, then are the treaties of commerce made by

ALONG THE VALLEY OF THE ABYSSINIAN the Missionary must pass over districts cursed Egypt with the countries in the South ? if
NILE, FROM THE BEAUTIFUL CATARACT seen in with the presence of slave-hunters and slave- its commercial caravans are used to pick quar

our title-page view ,to the junction of the river dealers. Tajoura, opposite Aden, at the mouth rels with the natives amongst whom they trade,

with the White Nile at Metemma, stirring of the Red Sea, has long been known as the excuses will be found for kidnapping, plunder,

events have lately been occurring. As these starting point for caravans laden with slaves, and murder. So long as the traders know that

events are likely materially to impede the brought thither by the East African dhows; they can sell slaves to the Government officials

progress of Missions, we feel it important that andMetemma, in Southern Egypt, on the west, at Metemmaand Cairo, they will , onsome pre

intelligent and influential Christians should is likewise well known as a slave mart. These text or another, manage to secure them. ` In

carefully watch their results. are points from which travellers have been the light of these facts the recent announce

We have already drawn the attention of our accustomed to start for Abyssinia. ment that the well-known . Col. Gordon has

readers to the complete conquest of the Egyptian The journeys across the desert on the east, been appointed Governor-general of the Soudan

army by the Abyssinians ; to the repeated and and through the mountain passes of the Nile by the Khedive of Egypt, and authorized to

fruitless efforts ofthe Egyptians to annex valley on the west, are in themselves trying conclude with King Johannes a treaty of peace,

extensive districts of Abyssinia ; and to their and difficult enough; but the peril and becomes deeply interesting.

abominable slave-hunting raids in different difficulty arises from the aggressive move- In reply to a question asked in parliament ,

CENTLIM SailBarrench

RIVETING FETTERS ON THE LEGS OF MISSIONARIES IN ABYSSINIA .

parts of this magnificent country. We have ments of the slave trade. The atrocities of Mr. Bourke read a letter from Col. Gordon , in

also seen how earnestly Johannes, the present nominal traders are dreadful. The tribes areat which he says that he is also fully empowered

King of Abyssinia,desires the introduction to variance between themselves, and each plunder to suppress the slave trade, to open up the

his territories of legitimate commerce with the cattle of the other. A tribe , in order that country to legitimate commerce, and to arrange

civilized nations ; and how repeatedly he has it may prevail over another tribe, brings in the its finances.
sent messages to Christian Missionaries urging Egyptians as allies , and they come and plunder Heartily as we desire that this appointment

them to settle in his country, to preach the both. Side by side with the cattle razzias may prove to have been sincerely made on the

Gospel to his people and to the Gallas, over flourishes slave-hunting, with its accompanying part

whom he formerly reigned when King of Shoa. murders. Now what safety is there for the not be disappointed and foiled in his noble

How to carry out the wishes of King man of commerce or the Missionary under these endeavours, we dare not hope from it as much

Johannes, and thus promote the commercial circumstances ? Nubian soldiers, such as are as it seems topromise. We fear the secretary

and spiritual interestsof his kingdom is the seen in our illustration , care but little for of the Anti-Slavery Society does not take too

difficulty. His people live chiefly in the centre human life. dark a view in the following letter.

of the country, and of course the object is to The chief difficulty in theway of unrestricted THE SLAVE TRADE IN EGYPT.

reach them in safety. When once they have intercourse with Abyssinia lies with the Egyp

arrivedin Abyssinia proper, Missionariesmay now tian Government; which, sub rosa , feeds the SIR ,-Will you allow me to warn English

rely on protection and help. But in approaching Turkish Empire with slaves ! Of what use men generally against inferences which may be
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on

falsified by events ? The slave trade of Egypt where they have mysteriously disappeared, the execution of other prisoners who were
is on so enormous a scale, and involves such although they were under the guardianship of hewn to pieces ! Think of these brethren

frightful loss of life, that your readers may the British Consulate General ! This fact having been repeatedly told that such would

well hesitate in cherishing any hopes of its has been brought before the British Govern. be their fate ! But how unexpected was their

suppression. I ask my countrymen to call to ment, and it is hoped that the results of deliverance when brought before the tyrant

mind some well-known facts . Not to go too searching inquiries and fresh arrangements for judgment ! Theodore looked at them and

far back ,when Sir Samuel Baker was employed may in future secure for all travellers through said, “ No! I won't be the means of sending

by the Khedive to extend his dominions to the Egypt to Abyssinia at least a guarantee of you into the presence of Jesus Christ, that you
Great Lakes, authority nearly equal to that " safe conduct . ” may go and tell Him of my sins . I will go

now given to Colonel Ğordon was given to Sir All honour to such Missionaries as Wolfe, and tell Him of them myself! Go down to

Samuel for the abolition of the slave trade. ' Stern, Waldemeier,and Meyer,who have braved your own people !” Instantly their fetters

His expedition was announced with were removed , and though scarcely

a grand Aourish of trumpets , as in able to walk they were driven down
augurating a new era of freedom

the hill of Magdala to the British

throughout Egypt, as introducing army then lying in the valley. Their

order and justice into the vast perils were over ! Three days after

regions to be annexed, and as the poor wretched monarch shot

worthy of the genius and character himself! Thank God a friend of

of the enlightened ruler of Egypt. Missionaries is now on his throne.
The actual result of Sir Samuel

Baker's expedition in reference to
TIBET.

the slave trade, as recorded by him
self, was that the Government

Tue pastyear has not been with

frustrated all his efforts at suppression . out proof that the influence of the

To his intense mortification Sir Moravian Missionaries is making

Samuel found bimself utterly help itself felt in increasing measure, and
less, the trade went almost

over an area ever extending. The

before his face, and as soon as he conviction, which permeates all classes

was out of sight the Government of the people, that Buddhism is

restored the chief agents of the trade on the decline, is an evidentprepara

to their position and profits. Simi tion for the Gospel, and almost

larly, in regard to Colonel Gordon's everywhere the Missionaries find an

late expedition, great expectations attentive hearing and an eager de

were designedly excited with similar mand for the tracts which they
results. Colonel Gordon found to distribute.

his mortification that every district The little congregation at Kyelang

added to Egypt immediately became has grown in Christian knowledge,

subject to the slave trade. It may and its members have walked as

seem harsh and very sceptical to call becomes the Gospel of Christ. It

in question the sincerity of the new seems likely that the oldest of the

appointment I believe Colonel
members there, Samuel, who has been

Gordon will do all that an English very useful as teacher in the school

man can do in a tropical climate. at the station, will accept the invita
But the very vastness of his

tion to go back to his native land,

“ powers' is suggestive; and all Ladak, where the queen has promised

who know anything of Turkish and to restore his mother's house and

Egyptian practices will understand land, confiscated because of Samuel's

how accidentally Colonel Gordon leaving his country , on the condition

may be checkmated, or may be got
that he will return and become tutor

rid of, should be really attemptto to the princes. The Missionaries

stop this branch of the slave trade. naturally anxious, lest the

It would be easy, did space allow, to influences of a heathen court should

show that the expedition under Mo prove too powerful for his faith ,

Killop Pacha will end in nothing. but hope that, as the most experi

A few dhows may be taken , some enced of the converts, he will have

few hundredsof slaves liberated , but strength enough to overcome. Nath

the trade will go on all the same anael, the converted Lama, who has

in creeks and bays inaccessible to supplied very efficient help in the
the English, and as soon as the ex labour of translating and printing

pedition returns the tradewill revive the Scriptures and tracts in the

again. Longing and working for the Tibetan tongue, has for some time

complete abolition of slavery and the been away in Ladak and Nubra . A

slave trade throughout the world , native woman reported that" a monk

I would nevertheless caution my from Kyelang,” while spending a

countrymen against new attempts to day with them , had taught them

tbrowdust in their eyes . Theslave from books that peace was only to
trade is carried on in Cairo at this be obtained by giving up the worship
moment. The Khedive himself has of false gods and believing on the liv.

recently bought slaves . Will he stop it farther the difficulties of Abyssinian travel, and have ing God. Interest in Christianity was evidently
from the capital? carried the glorious Gospel of the blessed God growing in this place, but political circum

I am , Sir, to the people of that country. But no longer do stances render for the present a Mission in,
Yours faithfully, these Missionaries labour in Abyssinia, and that province impossible.

Aaron Buzacott, no longer are they exposed to the cruelties of Last autumnsaw the completion of the

Secretary of the Anti - Slarery Society . the late King Theodore. Think of Christian irrigation works for the fields above the village .

British and Foreign Anti- Slavery Society,
brethren, with iron fetters riveted on their The task was laborious for the Missionaries

Office, 27 , New Broad-street, London ,Feb. 21 . legs, as shown in our illustration, having been and the native workmen, as they had frequently

detained for five or six years in an agonizing to make a way through the rock ; but it was

Envoys to Abyssinia have recently been state in miserable, filthy dwellings, carefully rewarded by a fair harvest in spite of an un

stopped at Metemma, and sent back to Cairo, guarded by soldiers, and continually witnessing favourable season.

are

NUBIAN SOLDIER.
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RETURN OF MR . YOUNG, R.N. invited to go , and I told you I would do my best. that if a single piece of that steamer had been lost the

( Cheers.) The steamer was taken out in sections, and whole scheme would have fallen through. I felt so
GREAT MEETING IN EDINBURGH .

when it reached the mouth of the Zambesi wo erected satisfied, however, about these men , and especially

SELDOM in the annals of Missions has there
a shed and put it together. I have just one complaint those set over them, that I entrusted two hundred and

been a more interesting meeting than that to make, but that is a very great one. Instead of the fifty loads without any European with them, and I did

which assembled in theFree Assembly Hall, maker sending new bolts to screw her together, he sent not lose a nail or a screw . ( Applause.) They never

to greet Lieut.Young, R.N., on bis return from old ones, and not enough. I had to keep twenty asked me what I was to pay them , trusting that I would

planting the Livingstonia Mission on Lake negroes working day and night cleaning the bolts, give what was right. Some of these men had to come

Nyassa. although my object was to push forward before the fifty miles and bring their provisions with them, and

The memories of Scotland's latest hero, company had time to think of the fever. In passing had then to carry their loads over seventy - five miles of

Livingstone, which will ever cluster around
up the river we were thrown upon a sand bank, and as cataracts . I paid them six yards of calico each , and

that Lake and Mission, the strong British love at the time it was raining hard , we began to get I don't think you would say that was too much .

ofmanly sailor daring and bold successful adven- gloomy. Next morning, however, we succeeded in (Laughter.) I gave them a yard extra since, and they

ture,the intense English hatred ofslavery andthe getting her off. Nextdayour boat capsized , and wo were satisfied , and so was I. ( Applause. ) After some

slave trade, the deep -toned, practical Scotch lost all our clothes. What was to be done now ? difficulty the steamer was again built and successfully

piety which delights in the spread of the Gos Why, go on , of course . ( Cheers. ) That was but a trifle launched . Going up the river all the natives were

pel of Christ - all these feelings and many more to what we had in hand. By -and-by we came to a afraid of us, the news of our arrival having spread.

received pure, delightful satisfaction in hearing
passage

in the river across which the vessel could not They were nearly all subjects of the great chief Ma

from the lips of its conductor a simple circum
go as she was. So we had to clear her out to the shell, punda , on Lake Nyassa. The chief rushed down to

stantial account of the arduous task he bad so
and then run out anchors, attaching them to trees. By meet us , and shook hands with me in a regular English

splendidly accomplished, and of the prospects of these means we got through the sandbank, and a great style. He said he was very glad to see me, and I was

a Mission so dear to every Christian Scotch many others . The Zambesi finished , we got to the equally glad to see him , for although a noted slave

man's heart. The very reading of the report Shire, and then we thought we had clear way, but we trader, I wished to make friends with him , as I wanted

of themeetingisa treat, whatmust the being found that the riveraltered its course,and, instead of a to obtain ground . Mapunda was a very rich man. To
present at it have been ? begin with , he had a hundred and one wives— (laughter)Dr. Duff presided, and in his opening address river,we found ourselves in a lake , and with no one to

show us the way. Falling in with a dhow , however, -and a large number of bullocks and sheep. After a

ran over the history of the Mission up to the we learned the direction to go. We had a terrible cruise on the lake I agreed to settle on Cape M'Lear,

time of its despatch in May, 1875, and theout
job to cut our way through the long reeds and grass . in Mapunda's territory, which has a sandy bay with

line of subsequent events. Speaking of Mr. We had natives out in the water cutting the grass with good anchorage for a steamer, and is a strong position.
Young he said : knives . I wish now to refer to the Makololo . About In cruising on the lake I came across a slave dhow.

“Mr. Young is endowed with a combination of pre- | twenty men whom Dr. Livingstone brought down from Having heard of our arrival they tried to escape, but I

eminent qualifications for the delicate and arduous the Makololo country in 1859 as porters and carriers
steamed after her and overhauled her. The crew then

task assigned to him - his high professional skill , his he left on the banks of the Shire. They settled down sung out , ' We have no slaves on board ,' when I re

indomitable energy , his resolute determination , his there, and being more warlike they became chiefs in plied, “ I did not say you had , but I want to get a look

ceaseless activity , his readiness of resource , his patient that neighbou, hood . I found them when looking for at you .' In conversation with them I learned that

endurance, his unwearied perseverance, his brave but Livingstone in 1867, and when going out this time I they had not taken slaves for a month because they

kindly, generous Christian heart—all , all powerfully was much concerned to know whether they still re- heard the English were coming, and they knew that we

contributed to inspire those under his leadership with mained there. I know that the Portuguese, if they were fighting men. I of course told them that as they

confidence, respect, and affection , and thus cement could , would have driven them out. When we were were not carrying slaves I did not want to meddle with

them not only into a company, but into a brotherhood
about fifty miles off from where the Makololo village them. I think, however, that it was fortunate that

of perfect harmony, mutual esteem, and effective co was supposed to be , we were told by the natives, “ You they had none as I would have taken them , and that

operation . must not go further till we tell our chief .' I asked , was contrary to orders. (Laughter and applause. ) I

* Who is your chief ? ' They replied, " Makololo . ' put part of the crew ashore at Cape M'Lear, while I
All the details connected with this unique achieve- Oh, then ,' I said, it is all right ; I am English ; I went down to the cataracts to bring up the stores. The

mentan achievement without a rival or parallel in know your chief very well . My name is Young. ' next time I came to Mapunda he was changed in his

the history ofmissions — he would leave to Mr. Young ( Cheers.) I then asked that a messenger should be demeanour towards us , as the Arabs had got to him

himself, as well all details connected with his subse- sent to tell that the English chief was coming, and and told him that we would eventually put him out of

quent proceedings — the selection of a suitable site for that I wanted fuel. Before we got half way up a boat his country. I spoke to him about the matter, and

the mission on the bold and lofty promontory of Cape came down with fuel and food , and at every Makololo asked him what good tbe Arabs did to him ? He said

M'Lear, the construction of dwelling-houses , work- village for fifty miles we were met with boats full of that they made him presents. I told him that I would

shops, &c.; the circumnavigation of the great lake, and wood , fruit, &c. , as presents. ( Applause. ) How came give him six times as much as the Arabs, and three

the accurate survey of its most important localities ; tbis about ? Not simply because we were English , but times as much at once . I accordingly made him a

the friendly intercourse with native chiefs , and en- because there had been good Englishmen there who present, and he thought he was amply rewarded at a

counters with the Arab slave -hunters ; the restoration treated the people well , and left a good name behind cost of 51. Unfortunately he is often drunk, although

of peace and safety to many a village, and the actual them. ( Cheers .) Who were these Englishmen ? not with English grog or brandy , but native beer. We

saving of hundreds from the cruel bondage of slavery ; Why, Livingstone. (Cheers. ) The University Mis- succeeded in getting a good house built before the

the stoppage of wars between hostile tribes, and the sionaries also , some of whose names are household rains set in , and then I started for a cruise round the

establishment of mutually profitable barter of com- words. (Cheers.) We got up successfully to the foot lake. I thought I would have got round in ten days,

modities ; the mastering by some of the mission party of the cataracts, and then summoned the whole of the but I was much mistaken . It is a lake with a coast of

of the prevailing language , and the commencement of Makololo. They had followed us along the banks , the more than eight hundred miles, and with water as blue

elementary education of the young, and of religious women clapping their hands , and all crying , ' Our Eng- as the ocean . The country round the lake is certainly

instruction to the adults. lish father has come back again .' I summoned the
the finest I have ever seen . With your vessel on this

Mr. Young, on rising, was receivel most cordially, chief, and laid the law down to him. ( Laughter.) I sea there is nothing to oppose you but the Portuguese,

the audience standing for several minutes and cheering asked them if they were going to do it, although I under whom the slave trade flourishes. At the north

vociferously. He said –Dr. Duff, I think, has said a meant them to agree whether they were pleased or not , end of the lake I found the country depopulated , and

great deal too much . I am neither so clever nor so but they showed every disposition to come to terms the beach strewed with skeletons. The scenes to be

good as he represents me to be , although I am satisfied These were the people whom the Portuguese witnessed are revolting. From conversations with the

with what he has said that I am out of my place here called African savages. I never met with a savage in natives I learned that the slave hunters surround a

to -night. If you put me on the deck of a ship in a the interior— (cheers) —although the African is a village, and seize every one. The young people are

gale of wind, or place me in the centre of Africa, with savage when corrupted by the European . I told the yoked together, and the old people killed on the

three or four hundred natives to put into shape, I would Makololo the object of our Mission, and that by -and- spot , so that none may escape to alarm the neighbour

feel more at home than I do to -night. ( Applause.) | by some of our party would settle among them . ing villages. Passing round the lake we came to Kota

But as I hare to render an account of my steward- They asked if they would have liberty to send their Kota, the great depôt of the slaves from the interior.

ship I must say something, although it will be in a sons to be educated at the station . This was what I Jumba is the name of the chief. Being ill at the time

rambling sort of way . The last time I was in Edin- | wanted, and so I said yes ; and now some of them are he sent off his Prime Minister for medicine from the

burgh I told you that I thorongbly believed in this at Livingstonia. ( Applause . ) I said that I required doctor. Afterwards I waited upon him, and he asked

mission , and that it would be the means of doing a about eight hundred carriers to transport the steamer, me what I had come for ? I said , ' I have come to bid

great deal of good in that country. (Cheers.) I was and they were at once sent . It is to be remembered you good morning, but you may depend that if you go

with us.
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on with this murderous traffic I will come and bid you Israel out of Egypt; the Church out of the 3. “ I will make thy name great.” Many
good evening— (laughter)—and I will give you medi- world. names in the world have won the epithet of
cine somewhat stronger than the doctor has now given Abraham and Israel were called to Palestine, great. Men have sought for greatness,have

you. ' Showing him a rifle ball , 1 said , I will give -we, to Paradise— “ a better country ; that is, laboured for it, fought for it , suffered for it,

you that if you do not desist. ' I said so , and I would an heavenly."
died for it, got it — a wreath of flowers - a

do it too. (Cheers.) You must remember that I am When God called Abram He blessed him. He crown of withered leaves.

talking of a wholesale murderer. This trade must be gave him — what ? — “ the promises."
God made Abraham great ! What is the

put down , and with a strong arm too. The last time I
GOD MADE PROMISE TO ABRAHAM ." greatness of Nimrod,ofPharaoh, of Sennacherib ,

was there twenty thousand slaves crossed Lake Nyassa

yearly. Some time previously thirty thousand reached
Wonderful ! The Infinite Creator makes pro

of Cyrus, of Cæsar, of Charlemagne, of Napo

leon, compared to the eternal dignity of Abra
Zanzibar, and for every one that reached that point ten mise to the creature,—God to-Abraham !

God is free -- who can bind Him ? Himself ! father of the faithful.”
ham ? Abraham “ the friend of God ” - “ the

lost their lives. Was this poor bloodthirsty Jumba to

be allowed to carry on the traffic and you in possession
With His word He binds Himself. His pro

4. “ Thou shalt be a blessing.” To be a
of the lake ? (Applause.) mises are His own bonds.

don't believe in Missions
blessing to others, what a blessing this! Love

fighting, but I was not a Missionary when I was visit
But why bind Himself ? For our sakes.

courts it. Many a great man has been a curse
ing Jumba . ... And what has the Mission Not to make sure His purpose, but to manifest _ " thou shalt be a blessing.' The blessedness

done ? We have established peace between the Mako
His purpose sure. That we might know the of blessing is that of God . For Him to make

lolo and the Mazitu. You have got a fineship on Lake immutability of–His counsel. Whatcan there
us a blessing — and only He can do it-is to

Nyassa. The poor people look up to you to uphold be in time to change a counsel dating from
transfera part of His own blessedness to us.

them . Youhavebeenthe means of saving thousands eternity ? But whymanifestits immutability ? How did God make Abraham ablessing ? Do
from slavery last year , and now it remains with you

Because of the thing that is immutable - im

mutable love — that knowing and being assured Jesus Christ sprang ? and that “ salvation is
we not knowthat ofhim , as concerning the flesh,

to do as you like on the lake. In conclusion , I say
of it, " we might have strong consolation

that I strongly object to the references Dr. Duff made of the Jews.” What blessing can equal that ot

towards me. I want none of this honour andglory: have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope has brought forth these fromAbraham ,
we-who ? the righteous ? Nay, sinners “ who salvation , that of Christ, and in a sense God

Like a British sailor, I wish to do my duty, and only
set before us. " - Blessed be God !

trust that the last summing up passed upon me shall be 5. “ I will bless them thatbless thee.” How

' well done .' ” (Cheers.) When God promises He promises as God. divine love flows over here ! Not only blessing
What man cannot do, what man could never do,

In his closing address,Dr. Duff said among could never conceive, He promises. Who but To bless Abraham is todo what God does. It
Abraham, but blessing all who bless Abraham .

other things of Mr. Young :
God could have done, or could have even con

“ His wordshave lately senta flutter through the Por- ceived, the things now promised to Abraham ,
is to be in harmony with Him. It is to do

what He rewards. He blesses those who bless

tuguese authorities at Lisbon ; for he has strongly de- the things which God both promised and per

nounced the disgraceful connexion of their representa- formed ? To begin with, see seven promises ;
His people. He rewards kindness to His peo

ple as service to Himself. He blesses those who
tives in East Africa with the accursed slave trade. The we may call them

show it . Show kindness, then, to the seed of
Portuguese are eager to clear themselves in the eye of

Abraham , both to his natural seed and his

man. I trust they will be equally anxious to do so in the
1. “ I will make of thee a great nation.” spiritual seed. Do good to “ the Israel of God . ”

sight of God ; for none of us can doubt that every word
A man was to beget a nation - Abraham- They shall prosper that love thee. "

our friend has uttered regarding them is true to the let Israel ! 6. And curse him that curseth thee . "
ter. His testimony will avail much . Light has been let

Compare the seed with the tree. There in When Egypt oppressed Israel did it prosper ?
in upon the darkness ; and the deeds of darkness will

the first pages of the oldest book in all the What of the ten plagues and the Red Sea ?

shrink out of sight. (Applause.) I have but one other world, there is the promise — and here before When Babylon destroyed Jerusalem , was not
word . I trust we may all rejoice in the thought that a

our eyes, stretching out already through thirty. Babylon destroyed ? Remember Belshazzar's
new day is dawning on Africa — that a great work is to

five centuries of history is the performance. feast. When Pagan Rome persecuted the early
be accomplished in that hapless continent, in which the

Here is Israel, a great nation, a nation like no Church, what did God do to it ? Did He not

King of kings will assign our country a high and noble
other, the oldest of nations, a nation dwelling break in pieces the oppressor ? Better a mill

part. I trust our countrymen will rise equal to the everywhere, a separate nation , a nation that stone were tied about our necks, and we cast

great occasion ; that the statesmen of Britain will do
mocks at death , that cannot die . The Lord into the sea, than that we should offend even

their part ; for already Britain is the greatest of African hath spoken , and the Lord hath done it. Can the least of God's little ones. They have a
powers. I doubt not the merchants of Britain will do

any deny the promise is there ? Is it not great Father in heaven - let the enemies of

theirs. And I fondly trust the Churches will also do

theirs. For we all greatly rejoice in the evangelistic
written in those old Hebrew letters ? Is itnot | His people fear Him.

efforts towardsCentral Africamade by the Churchof repeated ? Is it not already translated into 7. " And in thee shall all families of the

England and the London Missionary Society at the every tongue ? And can any deny its fulfil. earth be blessed .” The greatest promise comes

more northern lakes. May the Lord guide and bless ment ? Can they deny the existence of the the last. “ All families of the earth , ”-think

them , as He has guided and blessed us ! Let Scotland

persevere in the region around Nyassa, till we gradu: like it in all the world ? What other nation

Hebrew people ? And can they show anything what this means. What nation does it not

include ? What of these nations ? Blessed " !
ally girdle its blue sparkling waters all round with

Christian settlements. Let us be sustained by the upon earth is certainly sprung from one father How ? In Abraham—" in thee . ” Whether

vision which ever floated before the prophetic eye of as is Israel ? Other nations are combinations to marvel most at the promiseor at its fulfil.
Livingstone — that of Africa, which has been bound of families — Israel alone is one. ment I know not. Think of it-think of the

and trodden in the dust for ages, raised up, and the 2. “ I will bless thee. ” See sovereign, sav. Jews, that small, separate, despised , exclusive

ſetters struckoffeverylimb ;Africa freeinevery inggrace. Behold theblessing oftheblessed people, dwelling for longages alone,and never

free ; slavery fled as a hideous nightmare flees atday- | God . Firstmark its source — not man— "-“ I ” reckoned among the nations — think of Abra

break ; and free inwardly -- her soul loosed from the -“ I will bless thee .”. Mark its sovereignty ham, that solitary stranger, in a land that was

chains of darkness with which Satan has boundher for and security— “ WILL " —notmay ;-— " I WILL not his , that pilgrim in the silent far-off past

ages without number, and her swarthy millions re bless thee.'

joicing in the glorious liberty of the children of God.
Mark its substance, the thing blessed to " all families of the earth ," blessed

to
promised— “ BLESS ” —fathom that if you can(Loud applause.)

the nat and the myriads of the whole

“ I will BLESS thee." Mark its object --world! There shines the promise. Now see

THEE;" “ I will bless THEE . That is the its vast fulfilment. Behold in one word JESUS .

NOTES ON THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM.
Gospel of salvation . Consider Christ, the Church, Christianity.

II . By H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.
What a contrast with the law ! The law Look back at the dim , distant figure of the

“ Now the Lord had said unto Abram , Get promised life - on certain conditions— " This Pilgrim Patriarch ; and then look up at the Son

thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, do and live.” Those should be blessed who of Man upon the throne, and see the multitude

and from thy father's house into a land that I – “ kept all things written in the book of the of every nation , tribe, and tongue assembling

will show thee : and I will make ofthee a great law to do them .” That was righteous, but there ! Listen to the still small voice of the

nation , and I will bless thee, and make thy this is gracious. There are no conditions of early promise, and then listen to the thunders

name great ; and thou shalt be a blessing : and perfect obedience here. “ I will bless thee ”. of the music of that praise ! There is the
I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him we must ponder theGospel if we would be fitted majestic ocean intowhich the river has opened,

that curseth thee ; and in thee shall all families to proclaim it. We must be filled with its and there the Patriarchal spring from which it

of the earth be blessed .” graciousness if its gracious words are to flow To God be all the glory, for “ He hath

The Lord called Abraham out of Haran ; from our mouths. (Study Heb, viii . )

66

done this,"

came.
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CONVERSION OF A BUDDHIST PRIEST all we can about our doctrines, for we The preacher called me in to see him in his new

do this much better than we could while he dress, and I could scarcely recognize him ; be
IN BURMAH.

wore the sacred dress. Then it would havebeen looked so strange, and he said he felt so.
Mrs. M. B. INGOLLS, the devoted American a sin to take a book from my hand, and so there The company looked pale with sorrow , and

Missionary in Burmah ,with whose story many was a constant check upon all we said or did . gave a deep groan whenhe came out and took his

of our readers are familiar, and who recently Now he is a free man. I was never so fully seat. They looked at him a few moments,

for a second time suffered the loss of all from a impressed with the strength of the Buddhist and then the fact seemed taken in by them ;

fire,which destroyed her home,writesan interest- system as when he came in with his sacred they came up to him and looked at his new

ing report of the progress of her work and of the robes a train of pecple followed him carrying dress, and took hold of it ; but there was no

renunciation by a prostration, or act

Luddhist priest of ofreverence, or title

his faith , and of of respect : in a

the garb that in few moments he

vested him with a was to them only

sacred character :
a man . The affair

“ We have some makes a great talk

excitement over a in our place, and

Buddhist priest, thepreacher'shouse

who has read our is crowded with

books and heard people who come

to see the new man .
the Gospel till he
lost faith in his

He would like to

idols, and now he
be baptized, but we

has desired to cast shall wait to get

off his robes and the clear evidence

be baptized. He
that his heart, as

well as his mind

has given me a few

things as pledges,
or judgment, is

and I have pur changed . Remem .

chased his lay
ber us in our efforts

dress. He seems to lead these people

into the right
honest, and this

week will be his way."

time of trial. He Any donations

has been a very
for Mrs. Ingolls

noted priest, and
may be sent to the

the people begin
care of Mrs. Weit.

to fear he is to
brecht, 30 , Gol.

leave them . It is
borne Road , W.

a great step for

one who has been
PRIKLAT GREAT SPIRIT

in the place of a
INQUIRY IN

FRANCE. — IN a
god to the people ;
he has held his village of the de

office twenty years.
partment of the

A number of our
( near the

Christian young Swiss frontier), one

men have been edu
hundred and fifty

cated by him , and
persons, headed by

now they have to
the Mayor, have

teach him our way.
sent for a Pastor to

preach to them.

Saturday. The Again in the

step has been Puy de Dôme (at

taken, and to -day a short distance

at three o'clock the from the Metho.

priest came and
dist stations of

cast off his robes Thiers and Pont

and put on the gibaud) six hun.
lay - dress. The

dred persons have

.place is in sad com renounced Catho

motion on account
licism ; they ask for

of our new convert. a Pastor and

The monastery is schools , and offer

vacant, and the to subscribe 441. a

people feel very year (a large sum

strange. After he BUDDHIST ALTAR OF QUANNON-SAMA, IN JAPAN. for poor peasants)
had put on his for three years .

lay-dress he re A priest in Nor.

turned to the monastery and took away his his umbrella, &c . , and when he sat down they mandy, M. Guernier, has sent in his resignation

books and a few things, and made over the monas- prostrated themselves three times and called as a curé to his bishop, and has gone to Geneva,

tery as apresent to his supporters; they cried and him their god , and their reverence seemed as to study for the Protestant ministry .

begged him to remain, but he told them he bad sincere as our acts of devotion to the Eternal The Mayor of the town of Beaune, in Bur

found the light, and could not go back again into God. In a few moments he spoke of the change gundy, has also written to the bishop of the

darkness . It is a new life for this man, as he in his faith , and then one of our teachers took diocese to say, that having found thetruth in the

has been so long in the priesthood . When him into one of our little rooms, where he cast Holy Scriptures, he had become a Protestant.

he walked through the street hundreds of off his robes and put on the lay -dress. While Such cases serve to illustrate the hopeful state

people followed and came out to see him in he was in the room his supporters seemed much of inquiry which now exists in the minds of

his new dress . To- day we shall tell him distressed , and half ready to burst into tears . our neighbours the French .

OF

Ain
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CHIEF OF THE HEREROS, SOUTH -WEST AFRICA .

or

sha

à

KAMAHERERO , who have formed for themselves a written lan . the fur-hunting countries. Many thousands of

guage. To the east of Cape Mount there are bags of it are stored in the Hudson's Bay

also superior tribes, chiefly Mohammedans, Company's warehouses, and year by year the

Our cut represents Kamaherero, the princi- many ofwhom are acquainted with the Arabic buffalo herds which range over the twomillions

pal chief of the Herero people, on the West language, and have gladly received Arabic of square miles occupied by the Indian tribes

Coast of South Africa, who is just now on the copies of the Scriptures . grow more and more scarce. To bring these

point ofbecoming an English subject, inasmuch tribes, who number about 15,000, to settle
as his country together with Namaqualand, is NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS. down and depend on something besides the

to be taken under English protection . The Presbyterian Church at River Bend, chase for subsistence is the object of the present

The Herero are the most southerly tribe of Dakota, has 121 members, who are full -blooded negotiations.

the Negro race on the West coast, living south Dakota Indians, as also are the elders and Eight chiefs have already entered into

of the Cunené river at the sea -shore and east- Minister. Twenty years ago, with one treaties with the Government, representing

wards almost as far as Lake Ngama. Their two exceptions, they were all heathens. Now 121,000 square miles of country. The Indians

southern neighbours are theNamas or Hotten- they and their families constitute the major / are to receive a present of twelve dollars

tots, by whose ill - famed chief, Tonker Africaner, part of a population of about 360 souls, who each, men, women and children the first year,

their country was conquered about thirty years have settled on the Big Sioux within eight and an annuity of five dollars per head to

ago ; their numerous cattle were taken ; and years. all time. Each chief is to receive a present

their people made slaves. It of a horse, harnessand waggon,

was at that time, that Katya and a suit of clothes annually.

maha, the father of Kamaherero,
The reserve will consist ofa

joined the enemy of his people, square mile for every family of

by which means he raised bis five. Agricultural and garden

own position and gained much ing implements and ploughs will
power. After bis father's death be given to all who actually set
Kamaherero followed his fa tle down, besides oxen and

ther's politics, but in 1863, cows, carpenters' and sawyers'

taking the advice of the well tools, &c., and seed , grain , and

known Swedish traveller Ander potatoes . As soon as twenty

son, he removed from the place
five children can be gathered

and the companionship of Tan for instruction the Government

Tonker, Tonker Africaner's son , undertakes to support a school.

and went to Otyimbingue, the The supply of Christian instruc

place where H. Hahn and other tion must depend on the Mis

German Missionaries had settled sionary Societies ; but it is an

about twenty years before. A interesting fact, that the Indians

seven years' war ensued, in themselves wanted to make it

which the Herero conquered the one of the points in the treaty,

Namas repeatedly, and won back that Christian Minister

their liberty and their cattle.
should be provided for each re

Kamaberero had not shown

much bravery during these bat
Mr. J. A. Mackay, of the

tles, nevertheless he was the
C.M.S. , is visiting the sites se

leading man ; andin the treaty, lected for these new Indian re

which concluded the war, 1870,
serves, with a view to choosing

he was acknowledged principal good positions for Mission sta

chief of the Herero, and in this
tions.

same capacity he has just been

treated by the Commissioner of
Much friendly feeling was

the Cape Government, Mr. Pal.
shown on both sides at the

grave.
Kamaherero has not ceremony of signing thetreaty.

yet becomea Christian , although One of the principal chiefs re

he has bad numerous opportuni plied to thecommissioner's ad

ties of hearing the Gospel, al
dress:

though one of his sons, others “ I thank you for this day,

of his relatives and about a and I thank you for what I have

thousand of his people have seen and heard . I also thank

already embraced Christianity.
the Queen for sending you to act

It seems he loves his riches, for our good . I am glad forKAMAHERERO, CHIEF OF TIE IEREROS, SOUTH- WEST AFRICA .

his cattle, and bis twelve wives, your offers. I speak this in the

with whom he now lives at presence of the Great Spirit.
Okahandya better than God's It is all for our good. I see

Word. But having a Missionary at his place , More than half the pastorsin the Dakota nothing to be afraid of. I therefore accept

and baving the Gospel preached to him conti- Presbytery are native Sioux . There are nine of it gladly, and take your hand to my

nually, he is not beyond hope. God'sgrace may churches belonging to the body, six of which heart. May this continue aslong as this
win bis heart. It would be a great blessing if have native Indian pastors. These churches earth stands and the river flows! If I am
he, having got the benefit of English protection, embrace 757 members, and their gifts for spared , I shall commence at once to clear a

would submit also to the protection and rule of various objects amounted last year to 992 small piece of land for myself, and others ofmy
our Lord Jesus Christ ! dollars. kinsmen will do the same. I am thankful.

Will the Christians of this country pray for THEHudson's Bay Companyhave transferred May this earth here never see the white man's

the conversion of Kamaherero ?
to the Governmentof Canada the great North blood spilt upon it ! I am thankful that I can

West Territory, and efforts are being made to lift up my head, and the white man and thered

THE VYE PEOPLE OF WEST AFRICA.- settle on reserve the Indian tribes, who are man can stand together as long as the sun

Steps have been taken by the Foreign Mis. dying out and diminishing in proportion as the shines.”

sion Committee of the American Episcopal vast herd of buffalo on which they exist dimin. Weearnestly trust that this new settlement

Church to organize a Station at Cape Mount, ish . The enormous demand for " pemmican,” of Red Indians on British territory and under
Western Africa.

It will be an important which is buffalo meat and fat pounded down British protection will prove to them an un
centre for Missionary work among the Vye peo- into a solid mass is one cause ofthe rapid mixed blessing, that they may learn only good,

ple, who are said to be the most enlightened decrease of these countless herds. Pemmican and no evil , and receive above all that know

of all the tribes on the West Coast, a people is the staple food of the arctic regions and all ledge which is life eternal !

serve.
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SUFFERING IN TURKEY. OUR OPIUM TRADE WITH CHINA. THE FAMINE IN BOMBAY.

The Rev. Dr. Thomson, of Constantinople, A CAPITAL “ Address to the Chinese People, "
The periodical recurrence of famines on an

enormous scale in India is one of the main

who hasbeen for thirty years engaged in Mis- issued by the ANGLO-ORIENTAL SOCIETY FOR

sion work in the East , writes as follows to Dr. THE SUPPRESSION OF THE OPIUM TRADE, has
sources of the financial difficulty of govern

Murray Mitchell, Edinburgh :
been translated into Chinese and widely distri- ingthat country. The extent of the present

famine in Madras and Bombay is alarming, it
“ Klandt, one of our agents, writes us that þuted through the country. Copies have

affects a population of twenty -seven millions,
he has just returned from atourup the left been put into the hands of the officials at

bankofthe River Ibar, in thecourseofwhich Pekin. The paper is nowattracting attention: beentirelysupported on reliefworks. Includ

and over a million and a half of these have to

he had visited six villages or small towns,everyone of which he found plunderedto recounts the origin of the trade, shows that ing loss of revenue, the cost tothe country
of this famine will be six and a half millions.

the last conceivabledegree,sothatthepeople allthe blameis not on one side, urgeswere without cattle, fuel,food, furniture, agri- onlyby combined English and Chinese action May,notthese frequently recurring famines,

cultural implements of all kinds, without
canthe awfulevil ofopium -smokingbe abated, from the accursed opium trade with China,

which more than eat up the revenue derived

eren an axe to cut wood , and in some cases and urges the formation of “Opium Total Absti- be expressionsofGod'srighteousindignation

not even afowl left. Still worse, in many of nence Societies ” and “Bands of Hope,"andalso against that iniquitoustraffic ?Ifthegroundthem the people had not even body- clothes thepreparation and presentation of petitions against that iniquitous traffic ? If theground

sufficient to cover their nakedness, and all from every part of the Empire soliciting the rehad to huddle together to keepthemselves pression of the trade in, and growth of,opium. poppy were cropped with wholesome grain in
stead, the famines might not occur at all , or

warm. The people of Slatina and Suchanitza The paper is thoroughlyChinesein style, and so
if they did, might be far more limited in es.

had lived forthree months under theopenair, clear and fairthatit oughtto have the effect tent, and less severe.

till at last they had contrived to erect rude of abating prejudice against foreigners.

huts on the side of a mountain, under which
Fouradmirable articles appeared lately in the LADY ANNA GORE LANGTON has since her

they now try to shelter themselves. of the Echo,on the relations of England return from India delivered lectures on thepages

He also mentions that in Yashutovo seven and China and the opium trade. They were
condition of Hindoo women, especially in South.

houses, inhabited by Turks, were plundered by apropos of the arrival of the Chinese Embassy ern India. She had good opportunities of

in London, and they give a simple but clear

visions . But shortlyafterwardscanieaband outlineofthelongcourseof political injustice theDuke of Buckingham ,GovernorofMadras.
observation during her stay with her brother,

ofBashi-Bazooks, and plundered impartially pursued by England towards. China; thegreat | Herstatementsamply confirm those so frequent
Turks and Christians to such a degree as to

feature ofwhich has been the employment of lymadeinourMissionary periodicals, both as
leave absolutely nothing remaining, carrying force by a strong nation, to oblige a weak one to the existing terrible evils of woman's lot in

off even windows, doors, and shutters - every India, and as to the only remedy, the educa
thing that would sell. In these villagesthere demoralization of its own subjects.
are 130 families in utter destitution ; one only There is some hope that general public tionand social elevation of the female sex.

“ She knew one beautiful native lady whose
has a single horse,none have ploughs, carts, opinion may be informed on the subject,and

husband allowed her to come out'in English

food, or fuel, or seed-corn , or bedding, or wear
enlisted on the right side,when the daily press

ingapparelother than rags. He found them begin to put thecaseclearly. Nothing but society, andshe was introduced to the Princeof

lying in utter wretchedness on the ground, ignorance of the real truth accounts for the Wales . Fora long time shecould hardly be

some with and others without any straw,and prevailing apathy about this matter. Were got toconverse, butat last she began to do so.

emaciated in the extreme."

the actual facts onlyknown,thesense of She was glad to see her at last dining at the same

table as herself, and even joining in square

In a second letter, dated Mitrovitza, Dec. justice and the philanthropy of Englishmendances ; and great credit,she thought,was due
22nd, and written one hour after his return

from a tour along the opposite ( right) bank of

course of action as regards China, even as it to that lady's husband for thus breaking

through native prejudice.
the Ibar, he reports having visited other six has done as regards Turkey. So strong was their adherence to the custom

villages, and found 119 families in similar of seclusion that if a native woman saw her

destitution to that described above, and of these child fall into a tank on the opposite side of

twenty -two are without a house to shelter MISSIONARY PRAYER MEETING.-- A day's the way, shewould not cross over to rescue it.

them. But of the 119, four have a few cattle, meeting for prayer and exhortation in refer- The female children looked bright and intelli

and one family has both clothes and corn. ence to foreign Missions will be held in the gent, but the women were sad and apathetic.

The 118 are literally naked and starving ; Conference Hall, Mildmay Park, on Friday, Native women suffered greatly - particularly
children in ragged shirts lying on the ground April 13th . This meeting is approved of in childbirth - for want of good doctors and

under an old worn-out coverlet, one or two by the leading Missionary Societies as prelimi- nurses. The elevating effect of Christianity

with wretched straw pallets — a sight, he says, nary to the Conference likely to be held by them upon the condition of women will be visible in

he could not view without tears. In all he next year, similar to the one held in Liverpool India as elsewhere ; if women are lowered men

found 249 families in utter destitution , and of in 1860.' Those who purpose being present must be degraded, seeing that men are what

these 122 without any house. The misery is should communicate with Capt. the Hon. R. their mothers make them ."

great and the need urgent, and he could not Moreton at the Conference Hall.

stop to send me further details from the statis

tics he had prepared.

UNDER THE OLD SEA WALL AT JAFFA a great

cedar beam was recently uncovered in the pre
MILDMAY PARK CONFERENCE.—To meet sence of Rev. F. T. De Hass, United States

After such details I cannot write more ; the convenience of business men , who find it Consul at Jerusalem . He believes that it was

but I appeal to all to whom God has given the difficult to attend during the lastweek in June, one of the cedar beams floated down from

means to come to our aid. We have sent to the Annual Mildmay Park Conference will be Lebanon for Solomon's temple. On a wall at

Uscup for Klundt 11501. , but he estimates held on Wednesday, the 20th of June, and two Gaza, Mr. De Hass also found a pattern of the

that five times as much would be required following days.
seven - branched candlestick , similar to that on

to relieve the most urgent wants of that
the arch of Titus at Rome.

vast region , which from its very openness, The soul of man finds in God on the one

became an easy prey to the plunderers.
THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY at its

hand its righteousness, and on the other its

Rev. Dr. Murray Mitchell , Napier Road, strength. God Himself becomesits boast and late anniversary reported 6175 coloured children

Edinburgh, will gratefully receive subscrip- glory,the object of its faith and its affections, in its schools at the South, and 70,000 in

tions and transmit them to Dr. Thomson, who and the theme of its perpetual praise. It can
schools taught by its former and present

earnestly entreats further aid . bless the Lord at all times, and its invitation pupils.

to the world around sounds clear and melodious

“ If I had my time to live over again , I had
of a silver trumpet, “ O MRS. Rosana Nott, who died lately in

rather sweep crossings or beg, or even starve, magnify the Lord with me, and let Hartford, Connecticut, at the age of ninety-two,

before I would again see the misery which I exalt His name together ;" “ In the Lord have was the only survivor of the Missionary band

and my trade have produced." - A Publican on I righteousness and strength ;” “ He only which was sent to India by the American Board

his death -bed.

as the tones

us

is my rock and my salvation."
of Missions in 1812.
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The vicis.

THE MISSION IN DASUTOLAND,
last forty -three years, and that at the moment “ The habitual use of fermented liquors, to

when our dear brethren who have borne the an extent far short of what is necessary to pro

The Committee of the French Evangelical heat and burden of the day are rejoicing in the duce drunkenness ( and such is quite common
Missionary Society have addressed to the prospect ofa great and glorious ingathering of in all ranksof society ), injures the body and

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, the souls from amongst the heathen ? Dear and diminishes the mental power, to an extent

Church Missionary Society ,and the Archbishop much honoured brethren, we grieve to have to
of Canterbury, a letter complaining of certain lay before you this circumstance which is so I haveno hesitation in attributing a very large
proceedings of the Anglican Bishopof Bloem- atticting to us, and not to us alone, who are proportion of some of the most painful and
fontein , in Basutoland . The Committee write representatives of one of the smallest among dangerous maladies which come under my
as follows : the Missionary organizations of the present notice, to the ordinary and dailyuse of fermented

“ The body which werepresent has long been day, but is also afflicting to very many of God's drink, taken in the quantity which is con

known to you as · The Paris Evangelical Mis children of every Church and nation who,up ventionally, termed moderate." — Sir Henry

sionary Society. You are aware that one of to the present day , haveencouraged and assisted Thompson to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

the first fields occupied by our agents was
We would further, in all brotherly respect, “ I would earnestly impress that the sys

among the Basutos, a tribe dwelling beyond beg of you to exert your influence to restrain tematic administration of alcohol for the pur

the northern boundary of the Cape Colony, to the promoters and supporters of this new Epis- pose of giving and sustaining strength is an

the west of Natal , and on the same latitude . copal Mission, and thus prevent their interfer- entire delusion, This chemical substance,

The history of that people and of our Mission ence in that portion ofour Lord's vineyard which alcohol - an artificial product devised by man ,

among them, during forty -three years, may be
we have so earnestly endeavoured to care for, is neither a food nor a drink , suit

familiar to you , as the Basutos have of late and thus also prevent the heathen from exult- able to his natural demands. ”—B. W. Richard.

been brought into notice as a tribe which has ing when seeing ministers of God's Word dis- son, M.A., M.D., F.R.S., fc.

greatly advanced in civilization . puting for a field of labour.”

You will be aware that when first visited by
This appeal is signed by Baron L. de Bussière,

JAPAN AND THE MISSIONARIES.

ourMissionariesthey were in a state of great de Pressensé, Dr. Fisch, Eugène Bersier, E.
President of the Society ;Professor Edmond

ignorance, and that, at that time, fewhadever
It is encouraging to find occasional recogni.

Casalis , and other well-known members of the tion from the secular press of the obligation
seen the face of a white man .

Protestant Communion in France. of the world to Missionaries. The Japan Mail
situdes through which the mission has had to

says, “ We are indebted to them for transla

pass, by reason of protracted wars and during

seasons of trouble in France, have also
tions of the Scriptures ; dictionaries and gram

THE EVILS OF ALCOHOL,

tended to excite a deep interest among Chris .
mars of the language ; nineteen -twentieths of

THE JUDGES AND OTHERS SPEAKING OUT !

tians on behalf of that part of the Lord's
our knowledge of China and the Chinese ;

vineyard. The Mission entrusted to us by
“ I do not object to a public discussion year translations of works on physiology, on the

the Lord hasbeensteadily gaining ground, byyear in every parish, on the evilsatten: principles and practice of medicine,'materia
dant on drunkenness. Some sins cannot be medica and surgery, the diseases of children ,

and at present posseses twelvecentral stations

directed by Missionaries sent from Europe,
spoken of without injuring the hearers, but on the elements of chemistry and natural

and those central stations are surrounded by discussed too frequently, or too openly. Un- Algebra ; text-books on Analytical Geometry
the evils attendant on drunkenness cannot be philosophy ; the whole of Euclid ; DeMorgan's

fifty-eight annexes (or out-stations) in charge happily,bymany,drunkenness is not felt to be and Differential and Integral Calculus,
of native evangelists.

a grievous sin . Discussion will open men's Arithmetic and Logarithms; Herschel's

We may further mention that about five thou.
eyes to its enormity, and to the misery that fol- Astronomy and the first part of Newton's

sand converts are actually connected with the lows in its train ." - Archdeacon Allen . Principia ; Wheaton's International Law ;

Churches, whilst at least twenty thousand

persons are more or less regularlyin attendance less, in drinking.” — Judge Gurney.
“ Almost every crimehas its origin , more or many of Whewell's works; text-books on the

history of various Western nations ; works on
upon the religious services. Two thousand

children are in our daily schools, and eighty “ If all men could be persuaded from the use
Botany and Telegraphy, and endless treatises

youngmen are boarded and educated in the ofintoxicating drinks, the officeofJudge The house ofeachof the men whohavedone
training school, from which already many have would be a sinecure."-Judge Alderson .

these things is a little focus of light and knowgone forth , after passing the Colonial Govern- “ Nine-tenths of the cases to be tried were

ledge to the people about him where the even,ment examination, to be teachers in schools caused by drink . " - Chief Justice Bovill.
orderly and modest life of an earnest Christian

scattered over the land. A native Mission has " Whatever step we take, and into whatever

been lately organized among the converts for direction we may strike, the drink -demon belief.” This is as it should be ! “ Let your
man may beseen to attest the sincerity of his

the purpose ofsending the Gospel to distant parts startsup beforeus and blocks theway. ” —M. lightso shine before men, that they maysee
of the interior. These are some of the fruits D. Hill, Recorder of Birmingham .

your good works and glorify your Father
which God has granted us to see as the results “ I can keep no terms with a vice that fills which is in heaven .”

of our labours.
our gaols,—that destroys the counfort of homes

With deep sorrow and apprehension we now and the peace of families, and debases and
THE MISSION'S LIBRARY.

hear that another Mission is being established brutalizes the people of these islands.” — Chief

in Basutoland. It is in connexion with the Justice Coleridge. This is a valuable auxiliary effort, to which

Episcopal Church of England by whom sup- Intemperance has destroyed large num
Missionaries and Christian workers of all

portedwe know not ; but weunderstand bers of people, and will at the present rate kindshave often been indebted.Itsobjectis
that it is under the supervision of the Right of increase , in time destroy the country itself. to assist Home and Foreign Missions with
Rev. the Bishop of Bloemfontein. We are Intoxicating drink is wholly unnecessary.” good and useful books .

convinced that it cannot but tend to thwart Justice Grove. For many years MR. SUTER has kindly un

the action of our Missionaries, and it is ap
Every day's experience tends more and

dertaken to receive any kind of books, maga

parent to me that unhappy dissensions on

forms of worship and rules ofChurch discipline Temperance cause liesat the foundation of all

more to confirm me in my opinion that the zines, reports,newspapers, maps, miscellaneous
articles from friends who havethem to spare

are likely to arise from the introduction of this
to select useful and suitable ones for home and

social andpolitical reform .” - Richard Cobden,

new Mission, for now our work is so widely 1853. foreign Missionaries, having the books bound ,

extended over the land that those who are pro &c. , and to sell the unsuitable ones and waste

posing to form new stations in it must unavoid
' If you wish to keep the mind clear and

ably place them within a very short distance of the body healthy, abstain from all fermented paper,to cover the expense of bindingand dis

tributing the rest. Subscriptions, however, are
someone or other of our establishments . See

liquors.” — Sydney Smith . needed to help in defraying the expenses.

ing the immense mass of dark heathenism in
“ Publicans' profits representmis-spentmoney. Between two and three hundred grants of boxes

Southern Africa,still without teachers of the Publicans cannot keep what they have got, and parcels of books weremade last month,

Gospel, was it needful thus to enter upon a field unless crime,pauperism, andpopularde andmostwarmly appreciativeofthe benefit
already occupied, and which promised to be moralization are to remain as they are . ”—The conferred are thenotes of thanks receivedby
numbered among the conquests of our blessed Times. Mr. Suter. vards

Saviour ? Is it brotherly , is it wise thus to " The liquor traffic is a covenant with sin binding should be sent to Mr. E. D. Suter,

disturb the labours of a Mission existing for the and death. ” —Daily Telegraph.
32, Cheapside, London, E.C.
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SRINAGAB, KASHMIR, is the scene of a Next comes an old woman with a cough. I ceed Dr. Maxwell, his health having com

Medical Mission belonging to the C.M.S. , which examine her chest and give her some medicine, pletely failed .

has had an interesting though rather sad his- suggesting also, through Gofára, the propriety
tory. ofan occasional ablution both of herself and Woman's WORK IN THE GREAT HARVEST

The great jealousy of European influence her garments. FIELD. A monthly periodical, price four

which prevailed in the beautiful “ happy val. It is found to be necessary to give the pence .

ley ” long prevented the establishment of a women separate huts, as they often bring their Bearing upon the Ministryof Woman in its

Christian Missionary there. Permission was children with them. First we come upon a different aspects, and devoted to subjects calcu

at length gained for Dr. Elmslie, a medical young woman whose hand was so much diseased lated to make it appropriate and acceptable in

Missionary , to reside at Srinagar for six months that I was obliged to cutit off. She is, you every home where, as wife, or mother, or

in the year. He did this till bis lamented see, happy and cheerful. That old woman with daughter, or ministering sister, any are found
death five years ago . His hospital and dis . her is her mother. Here is a woman from desiring to occupy the sphere allotted to them

pensary were tents and temporary structures. whose thigh I removed a cancer a fortnight as “ the Handmaidens of the Lord. ” It em

But his work was so appreciated that for his ago. The wound is healing so well that I get braces

successor, Dr. Theodore Maxwell,the Maba- the nurse to explain to her that she may go 1. HOME WORK. 2. Social Work. 3.Edu.
rajah put up proper buildings, containing not away home, and she expresses her gratitude CATIONAL WORK. 4. Mission WORK.

only dispensary, operating- room ,doctor's-rooms, for having been cured . ” Amongst the Contributors may be mentioned
catechist's and store rooms, Mrs. PENNEFATHER, whose

& c ., but also accommodation Bible - class Teachings (with
for sixteeen male and four

very few exceptions) form

female patients. Dr. Max part of each number. Mrs.

well's reports ofhis numerous GORDON , Miss WHATELY,

visitors bring before the Miss F. R. HAVERGAL,

mind's eye women very un A. L.O. E. , &c. , &c. Accounts

like the dainty lady of our of Christian Work in all

illustration, who is of course Lands are given by those
one of the beauties of the actively engaged in it.

upper class of society . The Editor is gladto for
Here is oneof his descrip;

ward copiesregularly throughtions. Here comes an old

the post, on the first of each
woman-we always see the

month, to persons living in
women first — with her dirty

the country and to English
chadder or veil thrown over residents abroad, according

her red Kashmiri pork- pie
to the following directions.

hat, her only other garment,

like a night-gown, reaching
Post-office Orders (New

to her knees. She clasps ington Green Road) to be

her hands as if beseeching made payable to C. PENNE

me to cure her. ”
FATHER, and enclosed in

Gofára (after inquiry ). letters addressed to “the

“ Her name,Sabib , is Friji.” Editor of Woman's Work,"

I write her number and Conference Hall Office,

name in the book and on a Mildmay Park, London , N.

ticket, and Gofára continues,

“ She says she has pain in

her back, in her arms, and THE “ORTHODOX Mis.

in her legs." SIONARY SOCIETY IN Rus.

The old lady nods her head exists for the purpose of

and gesticulates violently, “ propagating the orthodoxy

shouting out in Kashmiri, of theGreek Church amongst

"Pain, great pain in all the the heathen within the

body .” She is very anxious to empire . ” It reports 6,670

squatdown and have ten min members, and an income of

utes' conversation with us, but 106,794 roubles. It has

I've got accustomed to these about twenty-five Diocesan

cases,and see that it is rheu Committees,with Missionary

matism , caused doubtless by movements extending east
constantly sitting in wet ward to Irkutsk , Siberia, and

clothes, and can't spare more Japan. It has a college for

time for her, as there are
training Missionary priests at

ninety-nine people waiting ; Kazan . Its students are sup

so I order her some medicine, which the native THE WOMEN OF THE UPPER CLASSES IN posed to be acquainted with the languages of the
assistants give her immediately in a little CASHMERE are either Mohammedans or Hin- | various heathen races amongst whom they are
earthenware pot, enough for two days, and doos. The Mussulman Kashmirian is not trained to labour.

In connexion with the

send her off down the stairs in the middle of darker than Southern Europeans ; the Hindoos Brotherhood of St. Gonry there is a society

the verandah . are still fairer, which they ascribe to eating of priests, baving for its special object the

Next comes a woman with a baby in her less animal food than the Mussulmans. The translation into different languages of such

arms, and a little one toddling alongside of features are large and aquiline, and wear a works as may be needed in Missions.

her. manly expression, which the character of the

Gofára (to patient in Kashmiri).— " Are you

The Emperor is the president of this Orthodox
Kashmirian does not justify . The women

Mission, and Prince B. A. Tcherkasky its Vice
all ill ? " possess the comeliness of their race. They President.

Patient.- " The two children .” She then
a red gown, with large loose sleeves, a

pulls off their caps and displaysthe little heads red fillet on the forehead, over which isthrown
a white mantilla . The hair is collected in

all crusted over with white scabs - a very com
“ PUBLIC -HOUSES are the curse of Scotland. I

mon disease in Kashmiri, brought on by dirt.
separate plaits, then gathered together, and a never see a sign— Licensed to sell Spirits,'

long tassel of black cotton is suspended from without thinking that it is a snare to ruin souls .
So their names have to be asked and written it almost down to the ankles .

They are the yawning avenues to rags and
down , directions about washing given and The Mission work in Kashmir is now under poverty in this life,and, as one has said, ' the
translated , and ointment ordered .

the care of Dr. Downes, who has gone to suc- short cut to Hell. ' ” —Dr. Cheyne.

SIA

A CASHMERE LADY OF SRINAGUR.
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NEW GUINEA. thirty (who called themselves pronunciados),
THE ILLUSTRATED

but at last some of the townspeople in

We have received from a friend in Tasmania terceded for him and he was allowed to escape

some interesting photographs of the natives of under cover of night.

New Guinea, who seem a far, far finer race
One of the places visited was Zumpango.

than the aborigines of Australia . There is a
One of my students came from there , and, after

photograph also of a native hut, standing
MAY 1, 1877.

embowered in luxuriant, tropical foliage, by the for a season. Among those who had opposed
a few months of Bible study, returned to work

water's edge, and attractive enough to make the Bible work atfirst was one of the judges

one covet it for a summer house. The natives of thetown. Now the same judge keeps a

ORDINARY EDITION 2s. 63. have evidently been dressed for the occasion, as
Bible on his office table constantly, and if he is

SUPERIOR PAPEROR PARLOUR EDITION 38. 6d. they wear no clothes. Entering one of their not sure that he has rendered a just decision

Ditto, to FOREIGN Lands . . . One dollar. inside cooking the leg of a man they had
in any case, he at once looks for some Bible

killed the day before ! Mr. Reed writes :
passage bearing upon the point in question,

Large sorted packets granted for free dis
and this he recognizes as the highest possible

“ Our New Guinea Mission goes on well ; authority. I do not know what it may bare

tribution, carriage free,for 28. 6d. , 58., 10s. , sixteen men with wives and children are there, cost the Society to place that Bible upon that

and 11., being less than half-price. two have died ; they are the only men who have office table, but I do know that you will rejoice

ever succeeded in living amongst them for any that it is there. Oh ! what a land this would

length of time without being murdered and be if all the rulers would inquire, “ What saith
eaten . They are now alone ; Mr. Brown, the the Lord ? ”

ANNUAL VOLUMES 1. to XI .

missionary who took them , has leftthem for a

PICTORIAL COVERS
2s. 6d . time ; he will return if his wife will take her

life in her hand and go ; they have four A BIBLE COLPORTEUR IN BRAZIL has

GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 5s. Od. daughters, who must remain behind,which been furnished with a waggon by Virginia

Order through Booksellers, or from the Omice of the presented a difficulty, but the Lordhas met itby Presbyteries, and with Portuguese Bibles and

putting it into the heart of one of His children Testaments to fill it by a friend in New
to allow Mr. Brown 2001. a year so long as York.

This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies, necessary to pay for board and education of his

girls, and I expect he and his wife will go and
ONE OF THE ROOMS in the Young Men's

three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and

live amongst these naked, savage cannibals.
Christian Association Building in San Francisco

may be printed with a Local title. By Localizers it can is in future to be used by the French Reformedbe worked on the self-sustaining plan, for particulars of They will have their reward !"
Church , the first of this denomination ever

established in California .

Propositions for "Localization," orders, and remit

tances can be addressed to Mr. J. R. PUILLIPS, " ILLUB MEXICO. THE UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY IN

TRATED MISSIONARY News” OFFICE , 200, LancasterRoad,

London , W. Post -Omice orders to be made payable at
New York has closed the fortieth year of its

PROTESTANTISM IN Mexico, as the result
Clarendon Road Post-Office. Choques to be crossed

existence. It has sent out 1178 students, in•

“ London and County Bank. of ten to fifteen years' work , has 125 congrega

tions and churches, 28 free day -schools, 28
cluding 104 Foreign Missionaries.

All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed

Harley House, Bow Road, E. night-schools, 2 theological seminaries, 5 A YOUNG JAPANESE of high rank, in the

orphanages, and 6 religious periodicals. Its family of Rev. J. S.C. Abbott,haslatelyjoined

yearly expenditure is about 20,0001. the Christian Church in Fairhaven, Connecticut,

Contents. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson writes :
her parents and the Japanese Government

having given their consent.

COLPORTAGE IN MEXICO Five days ago I was delighted to welcome
THE STATEMENT IS MADE that there are

back a Bible-worker,who left us six monthsago,

and of whose fate we knew nothing. He is an

now 500 Roman Catholic ecclesiastical teachers,

MISSION TO LAKE TANGANIKA, CENTRAL AFRICA
the

52 humble, prudent, and useful worker (one whose
and 2000 Sisters of Charity at work among

wife was killed at Acapulco ). Six months ago
coloured people of the Southern States of North

Miss READE'S FIRST YEAR IN PUN BOOTY . I provided him with a horse that I thought America , visiting them from cabin to cabin .

the pronunciados would not covet, and a A New and larger church is to be built
supply of Bibles, and sent him in the at Geneva, Switzerland, to accommodate the

direction of Chilpamingo. We soon learned increasingnumber of attendants at the Ameri

that his horse and many of his Bibles had can Chapel, of which Rev. Leonard W. Bacon
been taken from him , and that he had has been several years pastor.

60 narrowly escaped with his life. I had hoped

to gather from him full details of his half A STEADY and dreadful decrease istaking place

year's work, but a favourable opportunity in the population of Fiji, apart from the awful

Four university men have lately offered to presenteditself foranothermonth's trip just plague of measles which swept over the islands
the Church Missionary Society , and been after he came in, and so I only had one interview

some two yearsago.
There are three deaths

appointed , three to India , and one to Japan. with him. It seems that a part of the to one birth ! But spiritually , large numbers

Bishop Crowther, of the Niger Mission, is now Bibles are in the hands of the officials of a have lately been born to God. The Rev. J.

in England. Lieut. Smith, of the Nyanza town, the nameof which I do not now recall. Waterhouse, writing from Navuola, describes a

expedition, was, in December last, within 100 His work has been almost entirely Bible series of special services held by him in a large

miles of the southern end of the Victoria Nyanza, reading. As a result, he brings the names number of places in which a great numberwere

and had received reliable information that Col. of twenty -six adults, of whose true conversion
converted. A native minister is also holding

Gordon had two steamers on the lake, and he feels quite confident. Many of these are revival services with marked blessing.
that King Mtesa had received the Society's heads of families. He was several times

THE COUNCIL OF THE CREEK Nation has

letter,and was prepared to receive the teachers. obliged toescape by night from those who agreed to give theBaptists of Southern StatesLong ere this we may trust the party have

safely reached theirdestination . Capt. Boys, twice, and at one time he was taken with of land, if they willagree to build the houses
of H.M.S. " Philomel," lately visited Mombasa, four others by a band of thirty armed who

and says of the C.M.S. settlement at Frere tied theirarms together and marched them out to Indian children .

for a MissionSchool and educate one hundred

Town , “ It is a noble work, and is sure to the mountains to kill them . After some delay

prosper. I only wish the friends of the C.M.S. it was decided that only M- should beETTHE Baptist MINISTERS of New York

could have seen what I saw. They would have killed. After passing one nightin the moun- have been trying to raise money to buyan

been more than pleased,andmust have felt tains, all were taken back to townandfour elephant for the useof their Missionary

with me that God's blessing was resting upon were set at liberty. Poor M- -was kept in brethren in India. The sum required was

this work .” constant expectation of being shot by the about500 dollars.
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THE WORK OF THE CHINA It might perhaps be a sufficient reply to part Tax Rev. A. E. MOULE has published a
INLAND MISSION. of this question to remark, that when Mis- valuable contribution to the literature of the

In last month's issue of “ China's Mil . sionaries first canie to China they had no care- opium question, which deserves a wide circulation .

LIONS," the editor quotes a passage from the
fully -trained assistants to bring with them ;

SHANGHAI COURIER, in which the work of the they themselves were the instruments first used
“ How is it, ” said a Chinaman to a Mission

China Inland Mission is described and to a by God in the conversion of Chinese, and in the

certain extent criticised in a kindly spirit. Its training of those who have now become our ary the other day, " that if the doctrine you

agents are nowitinerating in eight of the nine most useful helpers. Our brethren on entering preach be so precious, and if nobody can be

provinces of China which are as yet without a new province have many advantages which saved except by Jesus, and therebe no other

resident Missionaries, others are resident in the
the early Missionaries did not possess ; yet the Saviour but Him , -how is it you have been so

fifty -two stations of the Mission in five other latter were successful.
late in coming to tell us ? Why is it that there

provinces. Some question had been raised as

were not one hundred of you, instead of one or
Again, in the new provinces, itinerant

to the utility of the itinerant work , and Mr. evangelization is the only work at present pos- two, to make known these things to us, with

Hudson Taylor thus explains his views on the
sible . It is not a question as to thecompara out the knowledge of which you say we must

subject, and he gives his reason for the course

tive merits of the itinerant and localized work spend our eternity in misery or woe ? "

he has been led to adopt : there ; it is the only alternative to leaving them

“ We are not the only agency at work for the
to perish without any effort for their salvation .

good of China,noreven arewe one ofthe great become possible ; we hope that by itinerant
Settled locations in these provinces may soon

BULGARIAN SUFFERERS.

Missionary Societies, whose works, whose To the Editor of the “ ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY

patience, and whose successes need no work we may prepare the way for them, and

mendation from us. We aim at being an
we shall not be slow to arail ourselves of such

My Dear Sir, I am much obligedto you
auxiliary agency ; and but for the work of our opportunities when they do arise . for

your kind and spontaneous insertion in your

honoured predecessors, and of our esteemed fel
Would it be better to attempt a less dif last issue of an extract from Dr. Thomson's

low.labourers, from Europe and America, the fusive work, and tothrow,allouravailable letterfrom Constantinopleregarding the suf

work wearedoing wouldhave been an im- strengthinto one or two of thevast provinces? ferings of the ChristiansinBulgaria. In con
possibility. We learn the language from the We think not. The eighteen provinces of sequence of the insertion of the extract I have

books theyhave prepared, circulate theScrip- China inmany respects moreresembleeighteen receivedthe following sums:-from Rev. E. B.
tures they have translated, and sell the tracts kingdoms, or at least the provinces of someof Knight, Dorking, ål.,from Miss F. Emra,
they have writtenandprinted . We shouldnot the ancient empires,than thedivisions of any Westbury , 21., and from R. Maddock,Esq.,
advise them , nor do we wish them to leave un

modern dominion . The uniting bond is very Dublin , ii.

done the work they are doing so well ; on the slender, especially between those most remote. These sums have been remitted to Constanti

contrary, itis because theyare doing it that Viceroysofthe different provinces arecalledby nople. Ishouldbe verythankful if thehearts

we feel free to takeup a different line of things solute in theirownjurisdiction. Then the the relief of the stillvery terriblesuffering;of some others were inclined to contribute to

--onefor which there is unmistakable need , differences of dialects,andtheclannish feelings Dr. Thomson is a member ofthe Central

and one in which we trustto approve ourselves
of the Chinese, make natives of one province Committee of Relief at Constantinople, which

as fellow -workers with God .

There have been two different kinds of Mis
almost as much foreigners in another as we are.

extends its philanthropic labours over a very
There is nothing more evident than that ,

sionary work carried on in China. One, which large portion of the great province of Bulgaria.

in the main has been localized and pastoral, The evangelization of China must be mainly It is probable thatmanyof your readers may
though a certain measure of itinerant evan- effected by native Christians. have contributed to aid the efforts of some

gelization has been effected in connection with It is becoming almost as manifest that as a
other Christian men or women who are striving

it. Translations have been made,books have rule to relieve, as far as possible, the overwhelming

been printed , and schools have been carried on
These natives can only effectively work in

distress . I need hardly mention such names as

by those so engaged ; while theGospelhas been
or near their own native districts.

Dr. Ziemann , Dr. Sandford, Lady Strangford,

preached in regular places of worship ,and Chris. or Misses Irby and Johnston ; all of whom

tians have been helped and instructed . Another Now the conversion, instruction, and qualify deserve our most hearty sympathy and our

andvery different kind ofworkhasbeen carried ing of native evangelists is necessarilya slow help in theirself-denying, incessant, toilsome

onby the colporteursofthe Bible Societies ;they process . Special translations have often to be work. Wehavelately heard Dr. Ziemann in

have sought to go everywhere, and as rapidly as prepared for the use of converts,and nosmall Edinburgh, as we had previonsly heard Dr.

possible tosell portions of Scripturethroughout proportion of those convertedhave tobetaught Sandford"; "and a very deep impressionhas been

large districts. In some cases prohibited from
to read as well as instructed in what they read. madein many hearts. But Iwould still offer

preaching nd distributing tracts, in others It will be seen , therefore, that the sooner work

permitted to do so , their main work bas can be commenced in each province the better, communication later than the one you have
a plea for the Central Relief Committee. In a

necessarily been the circulation of the Word of so that native Christiansmay be simultaneously quoted Dr. Thomson says that money is

God in a printed form, and without note or
gathered and instructed in all of them.

especially required to purchase oxen and seed

comment. We desire to take up a work inter And yet, until peace is assured, there is a

To visit large

The Chinese people have sent a great many rations for the Turkish soldiers ! But this
danger thatthe oxen may be seized and become

districts, but principally to preach the Word

-- nothoweverneglecting colportage. We pro replies to the Address widely distributed among risk must berun, or the people will starve.
pose to itinerate constantly at first, and subse them by our Anti-Opium Society, which has The agony is still supreme, and when we have
quently to carry on localized work only for a evidently excited great attention , and donetime,-till native Churches can be left to the something to removeprejudiceand misunder givenallthepecuniary relief we can ,wemust

ply incessantly the weapon of prayer. “ Give

ininistrations of native labourers, one foreign
standing A deputation from the Society

us help from trouble ; for vain is the help of
superintendent regularly visiting and overlook recently waited on their Excellencies, the

ing as much work as circumstances willpermit Chinese ambassadors now in London, to I remain, my dear Sir,

while every effort is being made to lead the lit- present an address on the subject of the Very faithfully yours,
tleChurches gathered fromamong the heathen suppression of the Opium trade. In his reply J. MURRAY MITCHELL.

to become as soon as possible pecuniarily self
the senior ambassador said, " There can beno Edinburgh , April 11 .

supporting.
doubtthat opium -smoking is a very great evil,

and that the Chinese Government is perfectly

sincere in its desire to put a stop to it . " He By thegenerosity ofa gentleman,whois inter

This brings us to the question suggested in subsequently threw out a bint, that danger from ested in Sunday-school teachers andtheir work,

the last sentences of the paragraph from the this habit might arise to other nations; " now the Publisher of the “ Teachers' Storehouse

Shanghaipaper with which wecommenced this that the Chinese Government is sending envoys has been empowered to supply a liınited num.

article. How much good is effected by work to foreign countries , is it to be expected that ber of copiesof the last Annual Volumeat half

• not long continued in any one place, and the Chinese people will stay at home ? They price. Applicants for copies should address

where ‘ natives carefully prepared by instruc. will bring their habit of using opium with Mr. STOCK, 62, Paternoster Row, London, and

tions and personal influence are not ready to them, which cannot but have an injurious enclose ls. 4d., if they wish them sent

carry on the work foreigners can only begin?! effect on the peoples among whom they settle.” post-free.

coin .

mediate between these two.

man ,

ARE THESE MEASURES WISE ?
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THE POWER OF sympathy and good wishes

of both these its forerunners
PRAYER.

in the work, is sending

In the Children's Mis
forth its band of ambassa.

dors for Christ, to the great

sionary Magazine publish inland sea, TANGANIKA,

ed by the Moravians in which occupies a position

Germany we find a number central between the two.

ofinteresting incidents. We
It was by a singular

give the following : coincidence that this meet

A Fingoo who had
ing was held on the same

per

day on which_there_ap
sisted in leading a wicked

peared in the Daily Tele
life, had finally been ex

graph Mr. Stanley's in

cluded from the church at teresting letter, giving par

Clarkson , South Africa, and ticulars of his remarkable

had left the Mission Station . discovery in connection with

this lake . If his explanaHis brethren , however,

tion of the phenomena of
continued to pray to God

the great African Caspian
in his behalf. After some be the true one, if it be a

time had elapsed, a letter fact that this sea is rising

was received from him , in in level, year by year, and

which he begged to be re
has been doing so perhaps

ever since the flood, until
admitted . A reply was

now it has just about reach

sent, making certain con ed the brim of the vast

ditions. Before receiving volcanic basin in which it

this letter, he however lies, and is on the vergeof

started for Clarkson ; and an overflow through the

Lukuga, which will unite

on Palm -Sunday, during
its waters with the great

the morning service , sud Lualaba and Congo; if

denly the congregation this be so (and Stanley's
heard some one sobbing in opinion has not been lightly

the hall. On going out to formed ), we can only say

see what this meant, this
it is a marvellous providen

tial coincidence, that makes
man with his family was'

the planting of the first

found kneeling at the door, Christian mission on the

weeping bitterly. Address lake coincident with a

ing the Missionary, Br physical event which may

Hettasch , he exclaimed , open up a comparatively

“Dear sir , your prayers 1.374016 easy water-way to its

shores, and to the tribes

were tou mighty, and I have that inhabit them from the

returned .” As a poor peni Western Coast of

tent he was again received Africa .

and welcomed .
It took one hundred

years of hard work to

MISSION TO LAKE TANGANIKA,
that in these missions two objects are sought, crush and extinguish slavery on the Western

supremely dear to us both as Christians and Coast of Africa. It is only about ten years ago

CENTRAL AFRICA.

asEnglishmen,the proclamationof the Gospel madeto put a stopto East Africanslavery,
that any sustained and vigorous efforts were

A LARGE and enthusiastic meeting was lately to tribes who have never heard it, and the and alreadythe task is in a sense accomplished
.

held at the Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, proclamation of liberty to captives who have The Sultan of Zanzibar has prohibited the trade,

to bid God speed to six Missionaries about to long groaned under the curses of slavery. Be and every Mission station that is planted,
leave England for the purpose of planting a the cause what it may, certain it is that no every Mission boat that is launched on these

Christian mission at Ujiji, Lake Tanganika, missions have evoked more noble Christian African Lakes, is more efficient as an anti

Central Africa . served in the liberality, or been adopted with heartier slavery power than a dozen cruisers off the
coast, whose officers see nothing of the im

Library, and the meeting held in the large sympathy by the Churches than the three great mense and horribly cruel inland trade, but only

Hall . Central African expeditions to Lakes Nyassa, watch for slave dhows at sea .

What is it that throws round these Central | Nyanza and Tanganika. The Arabs understand right well that English

African Missions a peculiar interest ? Is it The Presbyterian Churches of Scotland influence and slavery cannot coexist : the

that in them the work of the Missionary is united to take possession in the name of Portuguese are ashamed that English eyes

more blended than sual with that of the Christ of the shores and islands of the first, enormitiesand guiltinconnection with theshould witness, andEnglish penspublish, their

explorer ? Is it that the regions for whose the most southerly, LakeNyassa. The Church cursed traffic. The mere presence of English

benefit they are organized have so recently Missionary Society, the pioneer in East African men is a protection to theslave ; and this alone
come into existence as far as ourknowledgeof Mission work,whose agents had longsince is enough to make us rejoice in the establish
them goes) that they have almost the romance acquired and reduced to writing the Kishuahili ment of these English Missions.

of a new world ? Is it that memories of the and other languages, which will now be found But when we remember that these oppressed

heroic Livingstone give a charm to under- of immense value, has selected the great heard of Christ, thatMohammedanism isthe
and cruelly ill -used African tribes have never

takings he longed to see inaugurated, and seem Northern Nyanzas, and undertakes to evan

to hallow enterprises which would have rejoiced gelize Uganda and Uruguay, and now the contact, we rejoice still more. “ Ye shall be
purest faith with which they have ever come in

bis wide and tender heart ? Or is it rather London Missionary Society, with the cordial witnesses untome to the uttermost parts

A
DIETRICH

near

A FUNERAL PROCESSION IN CENTRAL AFRICA.

Tea was

of
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success.

the earth.” The Gospel must be preached to spent on the Arctic expedition had been spent vast rolling country 4000 feet above the sea
these tribes, that from every kindred, and on African colonization, it would have given level , in one part of which, Ugogo, they will

nation, and people, and tongue, some may be an infinitely greater result to science, to have to contend with considerable lack of water.

gathered out to join the great multitude before civilization, and to Christianity. Unfriendly Arab settlements will have to be

the throne ! These Missions are hasting the The Rev.A. Dodgshun, of Cheshunt, and Mr. passed, but the native villages are as a rule

coming of the fast-approaching day of Christ; E. C. Hore, of the East End Training Institute, friendly.

for “ this Gospel of the kingdom must first be are two of the junior members of the Mission , Mr. Hutchinson, secretary of the Church

preached among all nations, and then shall the and it is expected that Mr. Elbert S. Clarke Missionary Society, and the Rev. C. T. Perks, of
end come. ”

will join the party at Natal. Mr. Price and the Wesleyan Missionary Society, both gavo

Every effort has been made by the Directors Mr. Dodgshun left England first, going round addresses full of cordial sympathy.

of the L.M.S. to make their new Mission a by the Cape to buy the oxen and engage from

The selection of theRev. Roger Price the native Christians of the s. African duty of bearing oftenbefore God in prayerthis
We need hardly urge on any Christian the

andthe Rev. J. B. Thompson as its leaders, Churches, drivers, for the expedition. The re- importantand interesting Mission. Letit be

augurswell for its future. The former, the maining members of the party are gone via the followed with a cloud of intercession for its

son-in -law ofMoffat, and the brother-in -law of Suez Canal. They are to meet at Zanzibar, safetyand success, and may the Hearerand

Livingstone, has spentseventeenor eighteen ( D.V.) at the endof June, and are timedto Answer of prayer, do, for it,and byit, more

years already in S. Africa,and has made besides start for theinterior July 1st. It is hoped than we ask or think !

a preliminary journey in East Africa, to test that they will reach the lake in October or

the possibility of travelling there ( as in the November. The cost of the expedition has
south) by ox waggon. been met, but a permanent charge of over Satan fights hard for his heathen dominion

The Rev. J. B. Thompson is also an approved 20001. per annumwill be added to the expendi- in India.He stirs up, for instance, in the

S.African Missionary. 'He said that when first ture of theSocietyby this Mission, which it MALAYALIM country, aBrahmin who is power

asked by the Directors to come home and join will be needful soon to reinforce speedily, and fully supported bywealthy Hindus. Wherever

this new Mission , he had regarded it as an to supply with a steamer for the lake. The he appears people prostrate themselves before

everyday affair, and it was only since he had elder Missionaries have to leave wives and him andpay him divine honours . Heconsiders

been at home and had heard people talk about children behind, and this is the worst trial in the destruction of Christianity to be his great

thedifficulty and the danger of this enterprise, the matter to them . But the presence of ladies Mission in life,and goes about, with a Bible in

that he had begun to think there reallymust be would have added seriously to the difficulties hand, from village to village in the track of

some difficultyand dangerin it, addingthat ofwhat mustatbestbeatoilsome anddanger- Mission agents, declaiming againstChristianity

whatever the difficulties and dangers they had ous pioneer expedition , over a country which is in themost unmeasured terms, and trying to
to be overcome ! He strongly urged the destitute of any semblance of a road . They compel the people to have nothing to do with

colonization ofCentral Africa , and rightly re- have to travel 200 miles over bills and slopes of the Scriptures,and to return to him copies they

marked that if half the money that had been mountains, and then 400 or 500 miles over a may have purchased previously .

HepBPATA

HIPPOPOTAMI ON THE ZAMBESI , CENTRAL AFRICA .
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shortly pass

BY CLARA M. S. LOWE.

MISS READE'S FIRST YEAR AT Bible in their schools.” In a neighbouring now the scarcity increases, and we dread the
village the master invited her to speak in the scenes of distress that may

before

PUNROOTY.

school, promising to gather all he could to hear our eyes . Miss Reade's great desire to obtain
her “ speak of Jesus," and from this school a access to women of high caste has been given

little troop of boys have come again and again to her in a way little expected. In going to and

As this Mission is unconnected with any hear the Gospel. Among manyanswers to prayer from the bazaar, the scene of her continual

Society, a few details regarding its progress two specially must be recorded. A carpenter, open- air services, she had alwaysnoticed a very
may be interesting tothe readers of the Illus- one of course deeply interested in idol-worship aged man of bigh caste sitting in his verandah.

TRATED MISSIONARY News. Punrooty, a large as he was himself a maker of idols , was so He was determinately opposed to hearing aword,

and purely native town, including its suburbs, impressed that on leaving the Mission Hall he but day after day Miss Reada persevered, and
numbers several thousand inhabitants. Attwo took off his sacred beads, but he could not at last he gave her his attention for an hour

miles' distance is the town of Trivady, with a withstand the home persecution that followed together. He said afterwards, “ The blood !

noted temple, to which many pilgrims resort. The fear of man prevailed , the beads were the blood ! you are always speaking of the

It is recorded that the venerable Schwartzonce resumed , and when Miss Reade preached in the blood .” Soon after his two sons came to en

passed through this town and preached there, street he was one of her opponents. The man treat Miss Reade to visit him , as he was lying

but except on that occasion the Gospelhad never boasted that he had come very nearto Chris- speechless and with closed eyes . Miss Reade

been made known in this spot, until it was tianity, but had drawn back again . Soon after never wishes to prescribe except for women and

laid on the heart of Mr. Reade of Blackgang, he came to the Mission Hall, bringing two children (exceptin cases of cholera, when she

Isle of Wight (who formerly held the highest others with him to join in his opposition. visits all ), but in this case she could not refuse,

Government appointment in South Arcot), to After many bitter remarks he concluded by and for somedays witnessed and shared in the

establish a Mission here. saying, “ You had better tell your God about anxiety of his wife and children . Only once,

A year ago Mr. Reade's own daughter was me, and if He is true He can change me.” when at her entreaty he was moved out of his

led to consecrate her life to Mission work in We did tell our God about him , and on his dark room into the verandah and she arranged

India. She resolved to comeand carry on this next visit to theMission Hall hewas so changed his pillows , he opened his eyes and tried to

Mission herself, and having previously acquired that he carried away with him two placards of thank her, but soon after his body was carried

some medical knowledge and skill , she entered texts from the Word of God (which he had past our gates with the rsual din of drums and

on her labourshere, where it is my privilege to so scornfully derided ) , and said he would put trumpets and burnt by the river- side within

be her companion. It is a marvel to me how them up in the verandah of his house, where all sight ofthese windows.

one so fragile, and so accustomed to every luxury, passers-by could read them. His house has Miss Reade's distress was extreme ; besides

has been enabled to undergo most fatiguing thus been the first on which the Word of God anxiety for his soul , she feared all access to the

exertion in this climate ; the glass often reaches has been displayed in this town . Since then widow and daughters would now be cut off ;

over 100 °. Our great desire in coming other inquirers have carried away similar pla- but, on the contrary, this has been the door

out was to reach the poor degraded women, cards, and posted them on the wall of a temple, opened to her, not only to the women of this

degraded in all ranks alike ; but at first it was and one on a shelter for pilgrims. Another house, but to high -caste women in many other

impossible to gain access to women of high answer to special prayer is seen in the un- houses, some of them entreating her to come

caste . Punrooty being entirely untouched by finished walls ofa temple which Miss Reade had daily. On the last day of the funeral cere

any European influence, there were no Chris- noticed when she first came here in course of monies of this aged man, relations were gathered

tian residents in the town. It was not sur- erection . Prayer was made that it might from Madras, Chinjlaput,and otherdistant places,

prising that when a Brahmin was asked if his never be finished, and the walls have remained and even on that day Miss Reade was invited

wife mightbe visited he answered, " We arenot as they were, and will shortly fall through the to come that all might hear. When one mar .

enlightened enough here. ” Miss Reade's first effects of the climate if no more labour is be- ried daughter left to return to her own home

labours in gathering a few women even by the stowed on them .
she came to the Mission Hall to take leave of

roadside met with opposition. At sunrise and “ Thouhast magnified Thy Wordaboveall Miss Reade, saying,“ I leave my mother inyour
sunset daily she hasspoken in the bazaar, by Thy Name." This text has been very preci- loving care, you will comfort her.” Five other

the roadside, and in the neighbouring villages With regard to temporal things female relatives, before returning to their dis

and as her journeys have been on foot she has the power ofthe Word of God has seldom been tant homes, came to beg Miss Reade to visit
been enabled literally to obey the command, manifested in a more remarkable manner their village and establish her Missions there, and

“ As ye go preach," for oftentimes inquirers have than in the present scarcity. During October said , “ You came so lovingly to see us, we must

followed her from the open -air gatherings, and many rumours were afloat that if the drought come to seek you .” One of the sons in this

remained long afterwards in the chapelasking continued the rice-sellers would close their house told Miss Reade that in former years he
the

way of life. On some days inquirers have stores, and refuse to sell until they could obtain had always given a sheep as an offering to

been so numerous, that it has been literally famine prices . Twice after special prayer the temple, but this year he had omitted it.

true she has had no leisure so much as to eat; made here rain fell, but on Nov. 3rd the fears He had received from Miss Reade a portion

and these have been of every rank in life - ofmany were realized . The stores were closed, of W. Reid's " Blood of Jesus," which she had

educated Brahmins in Government situations, and many complaints reached us. On that day herself translated into Tamil, and he gave this

vakeels, policemen , schoolmasters, goldsmiths one bigh in Government authority passed account :- " I read the book and put it under

and carpenters and the very humblest Pariahs . through the town , and we made application to my pillow , and my last words at night were,

Many women have come, and many among him . We were told Government could noto Lord Jesus, I look to Thee. Do thou take

these we do not doubt have received the interfere. No one could be forced to sell . care of me.' But how much trouble I had !

Word, though it is impossible for them to But the Word of God could prove its power, In the night my god came to me in my sleep

make an open confession. One dear child, and armed with that alone Miss Reade went and took me by the throat and said, ' What do

under twelve years old, betrothed to a young to the bazaar and sought out the rice-dealers, and you mean ? Are you going to believe in Jesus

carpenter, came here very often and seemed others who had intercepted grain on its way | Christ ? ' and I was so frightened, I cried

to drink in the message of the Gospel . Now here and sent it on to Madras where higher out so loud ; ask my mother if she did not hear

her husband beats her if she expresses a wish prices could be obtained. Miss Reade spoke me.” Is not the strong man armed trembling .

to come, and when Miss Reade preaches in to them on such passages as Prov. xi. 26, lest he should lose his captives ?

the carpenters' street she only dares creep out Psalm xii . 5 , Isa. iii . 15, and many similar, A goldsmith , formerly mad upon his idols

to listen to herwhen unobserved. Miss Reade's but especially dwelling on 2 Cor. viii . 9. (for though thework of hisown hands he insisted

first attempt to carry the Gospel into the Many were angry, some denied the charge, that when certain prayers had been offered and

Brahmins' quarter was met with such contempt but all made fair promises for the future, and anointing performed they had life in them ),

that it was indeed a triumph of the grace of on the following morning at sunrise.Miss said, after several interviews with Miss Reade,
God that she was enabled to encounter it a Reade was again in the bazaar to see if they “ Before you came we knew none of these

second time. But since then one Brahmin, the had kept their word. Not one had failed, and things, but since you about amongst

master of the Governmentschool, has asked her carts were unloading rice at their doors. Voices us much light has come to us." An opening
to give an address to his scholars, and at the were heard in the crowd saying, “ Her words has been given to reach Mussulmen and women

close he invited her to repeat her visit and said, were true . They have pierced their hearts, and of the upper classes in a way most remarkable.

“ Your words are true,the soul ought to be the now they have broken open their doors.” For Miss Reade had noticed in speaking to the poorer

chief concern . Unfortunately the Government weeks after, while priceswere rising everywhere women , whom she saw at their doors, that they

does not provide for this . They do not allow the around, they have remained moderate here, but could not all understand Tamil, and determined

have
gone

ous to us.
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as

AIDED BY THE

on learning Hindostanee for their sakes. The The third baptized is an aged woman,notorious mountains, get a good teacher, and support the

teacher was a devout man according to his own forher violence of temper, shown in deeds as school entirely, supplying books, schoolroom ,

religion, praying five times a day, and above well as words. None that were near her could &c. , and if funds are sufficient, more than one

all things desiring to lead her to read in the be ignorant of the storms she raised . A school may be started and supported exclusively

Koran. Miss Reade's mode of learning was visitor to the Travellers' Bungalow asked, by the Latakia Missionary Society. The for

peculiar ; she had no grammar, or dictionary, “ What has become of that old woman ! I do mation of this Society has been the means of

nor much time for study, but as not hear quarrelling as usual.” The blessed inducing a great many to give quite liberally,

she had mastered the alphabet, having only one answer was, “ She has become a Christian . " | who never gave a piastre before. It is our earnest

object in view , to bring the Gospel to every one When standing in the river, about to be bap; prayer that they may find that it is more

in the simplest manner, she told him in Tamil tized, she was asked , “ Do you believe the Lord blessed to give than to receive, and that the

the words she wished to say in Hindostanee, Jesus is the Son of God ? and thatHe died for good work may go on and increase. ”

and asked him to write them down. He thus your sins ? ” She answered with such energy,
found himself writing, the Gospel History * That is the reason I have come here," and

against his own inclination , and attimes made poured forth many expressions of faith and THE BIBLE IN TURKEY.—Dr. Bliss's letters

great opposition. He could hardly be persuaded love , to the astonishment of a Brahmin, who from Constantinople contain frequent allusions
to go on ,but in a few days, not one week having had unexpectedly followed us to the river. I to the embarrassments due to the disturbed con

elapsed, he startled us by appearing at the door must not omit to mention also the encourage- dition of Turkish affairs, andthe apprehensions

with a lantern , late on Sunday evening, bring- mentthe Lord has given to Miss Reade at which are felt in respect to Bible distribution in
ing with him his sister and an aged female Pondichery. A Bible Depôt,invaluable in that the immediate future.

attendant to hear about the Christian's religion . spot, has been established by Mr. Reade, and a It is not in European Turkey alone that

They dared not come out into the light ofday, colporteur, under Miss Reade's superintendence, the work of evangelization is impeded. There
but he invited Miss Reade to visit them in is employed there by the British Society. The is a great deal of disquiet in Syria . Chris

their own home, and she met with such a Lord has given Miss Reade courage, even there, tians are grossly insulted in Damascus , and

reception that it wasevident the Lord had pre in the midst of the opposition of Romanisni, terror reigns in many places . The destruc
pared the heart to listen . added to heathen bigotry, to witness for “ Jesus

Miss Reade could neither spare the time nor only,” in the crowded bazaar, and inquirers Christian property of half amillion pounds;
tion of the shops in Van was a loss of

expense of sustaining the teacher more than a have followed her to the depôt.

fortnight, but he has called since twice with

evidently premeditated ; soldiers not restrained

(Any help for the Punrooty Mission , which by their officers. The American corvette “ Van
young Mussulmen relations . I read over to

employs three paid native agents, should be dalia ” is at Constantinople for the pro
them the words he had written at Miss Reade's

dictation, and took pains to explain them fully: Wight.)
sent to Charles Reade, Esq., Blackgang, Isle of tection of the American Missionaries. The

He has avowed here his belief that Jesus is

upsetting of all currency here is working mis

chief with receipts from sales of books. The

the Son of God. May he have grace to confess Lira fluctuates in paper at the rate of forty,

Himpublicly ! He is the youngest of six ,and sixty, and eighty a day.
his difficulties will be great indeed. We ear- Christian Missions in Bible Lands,
nestly ask your prayers for him and others like SYRIA.—Rev. H. H. JESSUP, of the Syrian

him , for ithas been testified in a neighbouring Mission, writes of the outcoming of an entire
TURKISH MISSIONS AID SOCIETY.

town that in Punrooty many have forsaken the town of 500 inhabitants, six miles from Beyrout,

temples, and would be baptized were it not
from Maronite darkness to Protestantism . A

for fear of their families. chapel andschoolhouse have been hired, and a
FORMATION OF A MISSIONARY SOCIETY AMONG

In the case of the three who have been bap
native teacher and preacher established there.

tized during the year, we have had much joy in

THE ANSARIYER, LATAKIA..
A great proportion of the people attend the

witnessing the fruits of the Spirit. The first
The Rev. Henry Easson says in a recent

services heldby the Missionaries.

is in the early morning, the second in the mid letter :

day, the third late in the evening of life. The

first, a girl under twelve, has been a brave wit
“ The wonderful news I am going to write

ness for Christ, in the midst of her heathen
you is about the liberality of our native con

MR. Bruce has experienced stern Moham

relations. The married sister had said touch

gregation. You know it has always been medan opposition at Ispahan, but discussions

a cause of sorrow to us that our Church- which have been publicly held have attracted

ingly, “ I cannot be a Christian, my husband

will not let me. I will bring you my little
members did not -show their religion by the much attention to Christianity and done great

sister. She is not married, she can be a Chris
grace of giving, and seemed to think it was

good.

The Presbyterian Mission is making en

tian . ” The dear child was brought to us,
their place to receive and not to give, and weand

from the first drank in every word of Scripture,

hardly ever received more than three or four couraging progress in Oroomiah and Teheran,

wherethey are surrounded by a population of
and when visiting her heathen relations afort | hundred piastres a year from the nativemem

bers of our Society.
about five millions .

night afterwards, astonished them all by her

The Missionaries appeal

for two more labourers and for funds for a

firmness in refusing to touch any fruit or rice
The tide has ceased ebbing and has begun to

Training School.

that had been offered before the idel. She has flow . On Thanksgiving Day, after ourcom

been already truly a teacher and Missionary to munion, Rev. Dr. Metheny preached an earnest

others. In August, five months after her first sermon on the duty of giving, and showed Rev. DR. VAN LENNEP informs the “ Evan .

coming to us, she was baptized at her own re
plainly that every one should give as the Lordquest. The second, baptized from among the had prospered him . At the close of the service gelist ”. that the Jequits in Syria are untiring

in their efforts, with plenty ofmen and money

heathen, is a man about thirty,who has been
we passed round the collection-box, and to our at their command. They have been compelled

cast out from his kindred, denied food for three surprise and joy we received the sum of 337 to undertake a new translation of the Bible.

days, and separated from his betrothed wife for piastres, and before leaving the room , at the On Lebanon , where the Papists have the

Christ's sake. Before his baptism he was a suggestion of Muallim Saleem Haddeed,a native majority, Protestants find it hard to secure
witness for Christ,speaking at open -air gather. Christian teacher, a Society,was organized, justice in the courts.

ings from the fulness of a heart changed by having for its object the dissemination of

the Spirit of the Lord , and in the extreme of Gospel truth among the Ansariyeh ,by means of
It has been suggested that the Palestine

privations he has never asked for help. Soon schools, &c. Every one who wished to assist in
after his baptism he was called by his indig- this work was invited to sign his name, and explorers should visit Mount Nebo in search of

nant relations to witness his own funeral cere .
the valuable treasures of the Temple, which,

the amount he was willing to give weekly to
monies, and told he was henceforth to be con. the cause, and before Thanksgiving Day had according to the book of Maccabees, Jeremiah

sidered as dead . He looked rather sorrowful passed away wehad a Society of nearly forty
was instructed to deposit there. They included

the Tabernacle and the sacred Ark, with the

when he told us this, but was soon cheered members, with subscriptions amounting to over

when he was reminded that when he went | 400 piastres per nionth .
Tables of stone, on which the Ten Command

ments were written .
down into the river to be “ buried with Christ Some of the members whose total earnings

in ba m ," he had testified to the same truth . are two mejadiesper month give eight piastres, Contributions in aid of CARISTIAN MissionS IN TURKEY

He was to reckon himself as “ having died, but or nearly one fifth , to the Lord. It is the in and other Bible Lands , will be thankfully received by Rev.

alive unto God through Jesus Christour Lord. ” | tention of the Society to select a village in the
H. Jones, M.A,, 8, Adam Street, Strand.
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DJEDDAH AND THE TURKISH SLAVE are the most influential slave -buyers in the thousand slaves are brought every year into

world .
TRADE.

the ports of Hodeida, Koonfidah , Doheia ,

It is known as a matter of certainty, that a Yambo, Mocha, and Djeddah.

In December last,a recently-imported African few days after the Egyptian Government had At the first four of these ports the slaves are

slave escaped from the town of Djeddah, and sent a ship of war down the Red Sea for the brought in openly, and are admitted on pay

took refuge on board a British man -of-war. suppression of the slave trade, there was a sale ment of 25 per cent. on the value, for the

Theman had not long before been torn from in Cairo, at which come 300 slave women were benefit of the Turkish revenue.

his home in the interior of Africa , and had sold . There beingan English and a French Consul

been sold and worked as a slave. He had The subject was recently brought before the resident at Djeddah, the slaves are only

had some reason to hope that if he could only British Legislature by Sir G. Campbell, who brought by night into that port, though there

placehimself undertheprotectionof the Eng- moved“Thatthe SlaveTrade,carried on under isa regular marketinthe place called " The
fish, he would be rescued from the iniquitous the Turkish and Egyptian flags, requires the Dike.” The price of boys ranges from 101. to

man -stealers and slave-dealers of Djeddah. active attention of herMajesty'sGovernment." 151. sterling ; girls 121. to 201.; adults 241. to

How great was hisdisappointment when the In the discussion of this subject the case of 401. “ according to quality ! ”

commander of theBritishman -of-war actually the recent surrender of the escaped slave at

sent him back to the local authorities, that he Djeddah was considered as “ a typical case ;
DJEDDAH is the sea -port of Mecca, from

mightbe restoredto the villain who regarded but it did not appear that the officer who had There is a considerabletraffic between the two
which it is distant about thirty -four miles.

him as an article of property instead of as “ a sent him back under escort to theslave-holders places.
man and a brother ” ! had exceeded his duty, there being no anti

Now the British officer in this case was only slavery treatybetween this country and Turkey.

doing whathe was required to do by the laws Sir G. Campbell “was glad that the Govern. SLAVERY IN SYRIA.—In spite of the orders

of Great Britain ! Up to 1870 it was the rule ment was negotiating with Egypt on the sub- of the Turkish Government, interdicting the

of the British navy that the deck of a man-of- ject of the slave trade, but he urged in con- slave-trade, slavery is still predominant

war should be considered free soil, and the great nexion with the Turkish Government that throughout Syria, without hindrance, and

DJEDDAH, ON THE ARABIAN COAST OF THE RED SEA.

At the present time containing a Turkish Slave Mart called “ The Dike. "

Foreign Powers entertained similar views as to her Majesty's Government should not ask , without any real effort on the part of the local

the freedom of slaves who boarded their ships for promises that had been broken and would authorities to check it.

of war. But a circular bad been issued by the be broken , but should repress this trade by In Damascus, the seat of the government of

Admiralty last August, based on the recom- sterner and more effective measures." Mr. the country, slave dealings are carried on on a

mendation of eminent judges and lawyers, by Anderson also drew attention to the fact " that scale pretty much equal to that of former years

virtue of which the officers on board our ships Turkey was the only European State that per- and times, with the only difference that in

of war understand, that when such a case as mitted slavery in Europe, andstrongly urged former times it was done openly and by public
the one above-named occurs at Zanzibar or in upon theGovernment to consider themselves auction , whereas now sales and purchases are

the territories or waters of any of the other free to liberate slaves wherever they found made in secret, butnot without the knowledge

minor Powers, with whom this country has them .” of Turkish officials, who favour the trade, just
anti-slavery treaties, the slave is entitled to his As slavery is the one grand hindrance to as well as the native Moslems.

freedom as a newly-imported slave. the evangelization and civilization of the vast The number of negresses and negro lads ex

In the case of Turkey, however, matters are Continent of Africa, it becomes all friends of isting as slaves in the houses of Moslemsonly
different. It has given no treaties for the sup- Missions to make it a subject of constant, ear- at Damascus exceeds 5000 , and more than

pression of the slave trade, although it has nest prayer that ourGovernmentmay be guided nine-tenths of whom are of the former sex.

given promises, and has made pretensions to to the adoption of some course by which it may The approximate number of slaves brought
check what the other Great Powers consider so besuppressed as effectually on the Eastern as annually to the city of Damascus is600 , intro

great an evil. But facts prove that the pro- it has been on the Western Coast. duced chiefly by the pilgrims on their return

mises of Turkey, on this point as on all others, from Mecca, under the name of servants and

are only made to be broken, and that its pre attendants, and it is the unshaken faith of the

tended efforts to put a stop to the slave trade is not so flourishing as in former years, in con- | Mohammedans in general that to take a slave

of Africa were merely intended to throw dust sequence of the way in which it has been on a pilgrimage to the Prophet's tomb is an

in the eyes of those who abhor slavery . The checked through British influence in Central act of unbounded charity, deserving the highest

Khedive of Egypt and the Sultan of Turkey and Eastern Africa ; still , however, about seven respect ofmen, as well as Divine consideration.

THE SLAVE TRADE IN THE RED SEA
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MECCA, IN ARABIA , that the greatest part of theKoran was brought twelve paces from the Beat, which they say

to him by the Angel Gabriel. was erected by him ; and two miles from the
THE CENTRE OF MOHAMMEDAN FANATICISM .

The principal ornament of Mecca is the town, according to the same authority, is the

This city is famous as the birth -place of famous temple,which has forty -two doors, and hill on which he prepared to offer up his son

Mohammed. It is seated in a barren valley, resembles in form that of the Royal Exchange Isaac.

surrounded by many little bills,consisting of a of London , but it is nearly ten times as large. The cemetery of Mohammedan pilgrims in

blackish rock. The houses follow the wind. The area in the middle is covered with gravel, Mecca is to the Christian mind themost sadden

ings of the valley, and are built partly upon except in two or three places that lead to ing scene. It covers a vast extent of ground,
the declivities upon each side. The streets are the Beat-Allah through certain doors ; and and contains the mortal remains of tens of

regular, level and convenient . these are paved with short stones. thousands of deluded men, from China, India ,

ARGENE

CEMETERY OF THE MOHAMMEDAN PILGRIMS AT MECCA IN ARABIA .

Great wealth is poured into this city by the The Beat- Allah, in the middle of the temple, | Java, and the East- India Islands, the Malay

pilgrims who flock to it from all parts of the is a square structure covered all over with a countries, Persia, Arabia, Turkey, Egypt, and

Mohammedan world . In return they receive thick sort of silk , and the middle embroidered even from Central Africa ! Conscience -stricken

needful supplies of food, sheep, and clothing with large letters of gold ; the door is covered ones, longing for peace, and either hating the

The famous balm of Mecca is not manufactured with silver plates, and has a silver curtain be- Lord Jesus or knowing nothing of Him , have

in the city, but is brought thither from the fore it, thick with gold embroidery: The taken long, wearisome pilgrimages to Mecca

surrounding country. Beat is the principal object of the pilgrims' from those far distant lands, with the vain hope

On the top of one of the hills is a cave, where devotion, and is open but two days in six that at the birth-place of the False Prophet
they affirm that Mohammed usually retired to weeks. they might find peace, pardon, and salvation

perform his devotions ; and hither they say The pretended sepulchre of Abraham is about from sin !
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News. "

Since

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE living facts, as real and effectualnow as eighteen establishment of this new work for our Lord .

IN JERUSALEM . centuries ago, and need not to be reproduced, Will not His children here be equally zealous

but simply recalled and symbolized in worship. to promote it , and thus aid in extending His

At this season of the year the Church of the The attempt to reproduce enfeebles them , im- kingdom among the many millions of perishing
Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem is a scene of ac- plying as it does that they are not complete, heathen ? Contributions may be sent to the
tive and varied display. and that all was not accomplished on the cross . Editor's care.

It is very difficult without the aid of a

detail plan , to convey a correct idea of the To the Editor of the “ ILLUSTRATED MISSIONARY

THE EURASIANS IN BURMAH .

Churchof the Holy Sepulchre, the most irregu.

lar of religious edifices. It consists, in fact, of ABOUT fiftyyears ago the English took MY DEAR BROTHER,—I am very glad to

three churches surmounted by one steeple . possession of Burman territory. Since that see your journal, which is to so large an extent

The vestibule - in which is preserved the time the population of the cities and towns bas the embodiment of the proposal made at the

marble slab on which Joseph of Arimathea is changed very materially. With the influx of Liverpool Conference on Missions some years

supposed to have laid the body of the Lord European civilization large numbers of the ago, pursuing its way and stimulating the

Jesus - leads into the Church of theHoly natives of India went over to Burmah and Church to Missionary activity,especially in the
Sepulchre itself, which is crowned with a vast continued to doso . The Hindostanee , Bengalee , foreign field . As I consider myself to be

cupola. Tamil and Telegoo are all quite largely repre- stationed at the first outport of that foreign

In the centre is the Chapel of the Angels, sented in that country. Since that timealso field, I am sure you will be interested to hear
which communicates with the cave in which the Eurasian population, or those of European of the snccess of the scheme for continuing the

the Lord Jesus is reputed to have been and Asiatic descent, has steadily increased. Frenchwork of the late esteemed servant of

interred. A flight of steps leads to the Church Many of the latter have been educated in the Christ Mr. H. Bewley, of Dublin . His work , I

of Calvary. religion of their fathers, and are useful and need not tell you , was one of aggressive Evange

To the east, and much lower than the Church respected citizens; but“ a large proportion have lization by meansof the press, hisaim being to

of the Holy Sepulcbre, is that of the True never had the opportunityby education or reach the mass of the Roman Catholic popula

Cross. otherwise to fit themselves for the duties of tion of France, presenting clear Gospel state
The front of the building, taken as a whole life, and are poor and neglected ; " while many ments in an uncontroversial manner.

recalls the ornate architecture of the twelfth being left to the care of heathen mothers are the commencement of his work in 1864, with

century. It is not possible to enumerate all brought up in idolatry. It is no uncommon the editorial aid of Miss Blundell he issued

the chapels which open to the three churches, sight at a heathen festival to see children upwards of 200 different tracts, varying from

and are consecrated to the memory of the cruci- dressed in English costume, bowing in four pages up to thirty -two, and nearly fifty

fixion and resurrection ; they belong to different adoration before gods of wood and stone. illustrated papers. With the aid of Christian
communions. Towardthesewe particularly desire to draw friends in England ,most freely and generously

There are chapels of the Copts, Syrians, and the attention of our readers. While possessed offered , I have purchased the existing stock of
Armenians. The Church of Calvary is divided of English blood, they are in Burmah as tracts , and with the help of the British and

between Greeks and Latins, as is that of the children of the soil, not aliens , but natives of Foreign Bible Society, and the Religious Tract

Holy Sepulchre. The Holy Sepulchre itself the country, and by having as a birth -right the Society, I have opened a depôt in a most

belongs to the Greeks . The Church of the various languages spoken, they form a link central part of Paris,at No. 4, Place du Théâtre

True Cross is a possession of the Armenians. between Europeans and pure Asiatics as can- Français, Palais Royal. In this depôt will be

On Good Friday the Latins have the Gospel not be found elsewhere. " To the people speak found not only the publications of these great

proclaimed in seven languages at the hour ing the four Indian languages mentioned, and societies, but also German, Italian, and Spanish
commemorative of the Saviour's death. After one tribe native to Burmah , there is no tracts, besides the large stock of the so -called

the sermons in German and French, followed Protestant mission aid in the country ; and we " Publications Populaire " and the French tracts

the grand representation which had attracted claim for Eurasians the ability of becoming to of the Paris Tract Society, and the Brussels

the crowd. The church at this moment pre- this people efficient teachers and missionaries, and Lausanne and Toulouse Societies. So that

sents a most picturesque appearance. The such as foreigners cannot be on account of the arriving on the Continent, the Christian

monks, taper in hand, form the first lines ; be- languages, and the natural diffidence mani- traveller may provide himself at once and on

hind them crowd the pilgrims; the women are fested toward them , while they allow Eurasians the spot with all that he requires for Christian

at the back in long white veils. The Turkish perfect freedom of intercourse.
This is no work .

soldiers maketheir muskets ring on flag-stones, experiment, as many are the bright examples of There are also roomswhere Christian friends
that it may be remembered they are there to those who have been brought to a saving may meet, a rallying point for Christian workers.

maintain order. Fine monkish heads with long knowledge of the truth among them ,and have a register will be found there containing all
beards stand out in the shadow . There is every become themselves God's means of salvation to necessary information respecting work for
variety of costume, aud over the whole scene many others. A school for this class of Christ.

descends a soſtened, mysterious light. So children was commenced a little more than I am sure that a work , Catholic, Evangelistic,

much for the picturesque ; the farcical soon be three years ago in Maulmain ,British Burmah ; aggressive, as this proposes to be, willhave the
gins. it increased rapidly, and has been the means sympathy and prayers of the Lord's people.

A wax doll representing the Saviour is bound of great spiritual blessing to the pupils. When Yours affectionately in Christ,

to a cross. Hardly is the French sermon fin. the schoolwas organized there was no suitable GEORGE PEARSE.

ished when two capuchins unfasten the body; building to occupy ,the only one being very old Paris, April 10, 1877.

they lift off the crown of thorns, and present it and dilapidated. This was used as long as

to the adoration of the crowd ; one by one the possible, when a kind missionary to the THE Rev. J. G. Pike - of Cuttack , after a

nails are drawn out and shown to the assembly. Burmese loaned for a time a portion of her very interesting description of a Missionary

When the doll has beencompletely taken down, building. The health ofthe ladyincharge tour from Cuttack , India,adds :- " One word for
they bear it with great ceremonial to the Holy failed , owing to her occupying this house so any brother in the ministry who may bave had

Sepulchre ; there it will remain till Easter exposed to rain and sun , and she came to the matter ofMissionary work at sometime in

morning. England with the hope of recovery and obtain . his mind, but hesitates- Come! there is no

This gross representation of the Passion ing funds to enable her to erect a building work to equal it under the sun.”
shocks the taste as much as the heart. In a that the work might thus be established.

purely scenic point of view the end is missed ; This lady (Mrs. Longley) remained in this
Mrs. Clough, a Missionary among the

it needs a realmystery of the Mediæval countrynearlyayear,striving as she has been Teloogoos in Peninsular India, saysthat 401
fashion, to produce all the desired impression. enabled to make the work known. Shehas have given up heathenism and entered the fold

But reduced to this child's play, this ceremony
of Christ since July 18.gone to America ; the sum needed

seems a puerile profanation , which would be is 20001.; of this sum 9321. has been con- PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN INDIA unitedly
ridiculous if it were not so sad . tributed , and 2001. more is promised, if 18001. report a gain of about 4000 communicants in a

In this miserable ritual we see carried to its be in hand by Midsummer day. Roman year, and 10,500 native Christians . There are

extremepoint, that radical error of every form Catholics have been mostassiduous in their 960'living Missionaries and ordained native

of worship which pretends to reproduce the efforts for Eurasians in Burmah, as their pastors in India proper, exclusive of Burmah

facts of the Gospel , and to re-enact them in any numbersandinfluence testify, and they have and Ceylon, and 116 lady Missionaries con

degree before our eyes. They are eternal, ever- been most zealous in striving to prevent the nected with the various societies.

now
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MISSION TO THE WORKING MEN The meetings held are simple and social in style ; other, and more happy, and they desire to share

music and singing, and earnest little Gospel
OF PARIS. with others what they havereceived. Our large

and Biblical addresses form the sole attractions.
rooms will contain - Belleville, 400 ; St. An

Few fields, even among the heathen , pre- Pure literature is distributed , and conversational toine, 370 ; Ornano, 320 ; and the new hall

sented some years ago a more discouraging Bible -readings are conducted . A member of opened this week in the Rue de Rivoli, 270 per

aspect to the Christian Evangelist than Paris, the Institute of France, M. Rosseenco, St. sons when filled .
with its two and a half millions. It is easier by Hilaire, who has from the first been one of Mr.

The Bible-classes for adults are also making
far to break up rirgin soil , and cast the good McAll's best helpers, says :

progress, and the Sunday schools are more andseed into fresh furrows, than to set to work to “ You ask me what new features strike

more numerously attended. As to the music,
clear away a jungle of creepers, and parasites ,

and noxious weeds, and decaying stumps, the speakers ;their interest in this work increases it has become quite a passion. At the last
me in the meetings. First, then , as to the among these people, generally far from musical,

living ruins of centuries of neglect.
from day to day . Last year, on seeing your meeting I attended , when a singing practice was

Ages of Popish superstition and corruption, réunions constantly advancing in number and announced to follow it, no one went out, the

of ecclesiastical tyranny and oppression, had in size, I will now frankly say that I was dis- whole assembly joined in the hymns, in unison

robbed France of any feelings save those of dis- quieted ; I feared that, soon , it would be the generally , but with considerable correctness, I

gust and contempt towardsa religion which speakers and not the hearers who would be
assure you, and without any harsh discord .”

they knew only under the disguise of Roman lacking: This year, on the contrary, not only

Catholicism . To this day “ religion ” to the has their number increased, but, once enrolled funds for which are,we regret to learn, un
Contributions in aid of the Mission , the

Parisian poor means Popery and priestcraft. A in our little army, pastors and laymen alike are

lady friend of ours had once been visiting the evidently happyinthe service of ourglorious received by R. W.McAll, 28, Rue Clavel

,patients in a hospital, and speaking to them of Captain ! The laymen accomplish here their
Belleville, Paris.

Christ and salvation, and the love of God to apprenticeship as speakers, in the best of all

sinners. She was suspected of “propagande, ” schools; the pastors leave behind them at our

or proselytizing to the Protestant faith . An doors as they enter the phraseology of set ser

official entered the ward, and inquired before mons in order to speak the language of the GOD'S GREAT TEMPLE .
her face from the patients, had shebeen talking heart, which alone is understood by the masses

“ religion ” to them ? With one consent, and of the people. In labouring for the good of Its beauty dims my eyes with tears,

in allhonesty ,they said, “ No! not a word about others, we find blessing for ourselves. All are The clustering, friendly trees,

religion ! only la morale.” So ourgood friend happy in feeling ourselves carried backto the The graceful branches swinging low,

Mr. McAll styles his meetings for the working days of the primitive Church ; in seeing men , And whispering in the brecze.

classes of Paris, not " religious services ” but indifferent or hostile to religion a few years ago,

“ réunions morales . ”
partaking in haste their evening meal on leav

The warble eloquent, the trill

From trembling leafy spray ,It is now seven or eight years since, during ing the workshop, and abandoning the wine
The softer, fainter wood notes wild

a prolonged Evangelistic visit to Paris, the shop and politics in order to hear peaceful From tree tops far away ;Editor first attempted some simple Gospel meet. Christians make known the Saviour.

ings for the working men andwomen ofthe city. To speak to our ouvriers of Paris is, truly,
The snowy cloud , the bending blue,

They were called “ Řéunions d'Appel , " and were a pleasant task ; for I do not know any audi
The glowing, generous beam ,

convened by invitations issued to the people ence more intelligent, more attentive, more
The mossy shade, the smiling flower ,

passing by the doors of the various rooms, both sympathetic,—not even that of the Sorbonne, The gay and gentle stream .

by personal address, and by printed appeal. or the Collège de France. Even their want

TheLord's blessing rested on the movement, of culture insures their attention ; -they do not Thesc make a chamber, O my God,

but the war broke out, and the effort drop- come in order to criticize or to discuss, but to An alcove all divine,
ped for awhile at all the stations save the feel and to be moved . It is to their heart that Where thy worshipper may muse unsern

one in the Rue Royale,where pasteur Armand onehas need to speak ; and you will always be In the universal shrine ;

de Lille, sustained it all through the terrible far better understood when you do so than if to
For Nature is a temple vast,days of the two sieges, and has continued it address yourselfmerely to their intellect .

ever since.
Another sign of God's blessing resting upon A grand cathedral old ,

With colour'd lights, and golden spires,

Shortly after the war, the present Mission to these réunions is that the number of MEN
And glories manifold ;

the working men of Paris was begun by Mr. frequenting them is constantly increasing ;

and Mrs. McAll. It was, like the foundation the men are better hearers than the women ,
Whose floor is gemm'd with many a flower,

of the Vernacular Education Society in India because all that they hear is new to them ! All
Whose rocky walls are hung

after the mutiny, an illustration that, “ the their preconceived notions are overthrown , sur
With waving woods and banner'd clouds,

bud may have a bitter taste, but sweet will be prise is seen on their countenances : they feel
And where the psalms are sung,

the flower." It was a great and permanent good, that they are entering as into an unknown

arising out of a temporary though frightful world, of which the language is Not only by the vested quires

evil . Those poor ignorant, misled , fierce, cruel, foreign to them . So thatoneneeds someother Angelic , but by these,

but suffering, “communistes of Belleville , word than listen to describe their impassioned
The wild birds' note , the insects' hum ,

attracted the compassion of these dear friends, attention when we speak to them of the Gospel. And by the distant seas,

who resolved to go and settle down among Its tender appealsgo straightway to their heart;

them, and teach thern the Gospel of peace and and then they feel that they are loved. There By everything that hath a voice !

love. And now their fifth Report, just issued, lies our power over them; and it is the only My soul, thou too dost sing,

tells how richly they have been rewarded , power we possess, we, who are but poor worms And all thy harp strings play their part

and proves that faithful labour, even in the of the earth , in dealing with these momentous In the worship of the King !

most hopeless soil, is never in vain in the realities, which wecould not take upon our lips
For Nature keeps a Sabbath here,Lord .

without trembling, unless we felt that Jesus is

One room after another has been opened as a with us, and that the Holy Spirit dictates to us
My willing spirit , to things pure,

place for evening meetings, in differentquarters what we should speak.
Things restful and serene.

of the city , till now there are nineteen. The Another feature of progress is in the size of

Rue Rivoli, the Faubourg St. Antoine, the the Mission -halls, which increases along with I cannot speak it , but I feel,
Boulevard Ornano, the Avenue de Wagram , the number of attendants. Most of the insigni

O Lord , I inly know

Belleville, Batignolles, Ternes, Passy, Bercy ficant shops which, in the beginning, were Thee in Thy works so beautiful !

and Grenelle, the Quartier du Temple, the sufficient for the purpose, have given place to

Quartier Latin , and other parts both in North larger rooms, which are, with equal ease, filled.

and South Paris, each has now its station . It is well known that in these large gatherings I share worship and the joy

Three thousand seven hundred sittings are pro- of human beings there is a sacred contagion Which in far brighter spheres

vided in these rooms, and five thousand five which no one can resist, and which is spread Shall fill the measure of the days

hundred adults, besides two thousand children, around by those who have felt it . Then it is Of Everlasting years.

attend the services on an average each week. that people feel themselves brought nearer to each

even

99

And from the world doth wean

And even here below

I. G. G.
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THE KANEMMAS OF LAKE TSAD. LIVINGSTONE MEDICAL MISSIONARY | Medical Missionary Memorial is progressing

MEMORIAL INSTITUTION. with such encouraging prospects. " I have no

WHEN Messrs. Barth and Overweg were language to express my admiration of your
travelling in North Central Africa, near Lake It has been decided by the Committee of the undertaking. To what purpose do all the

Tsad,they joined themselves to a wild Arab Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society to hold sculptured heroes of bygone ages serve except
horde which infests the border region be . next December in the Scottish metropolis a to remind us that such once lived , and some of

tween the great desert, northward , and the National Bazaar in aid of a fund of 10,0001. them to some purpose, but beyond that they
fertile regions of Negroland, and whose plun- needed to erect the above memorial building, are silent as the grave. The Livingstone

dering habits soon involved them in conflicts which is to be devoted to the training of male Medical Missionary Memorial'will be a living
with the Kanem people. andfemale Medical Missionaries of all denomi- one,diffusing influence and scattering blessings,

Having fired à hamlet, and driven away nations, for all Societies, and for all parts of not to Africa only, but to every quarter of the
the flocks and herds, the tribes around united the world. globe where suffering humanity is crying for

against the Arabs, and pursued them ; and a The Institution will be a noble and appropri- sympathy and aid.

battle ensued, during the varying success of ate tribute to the memory of one who was him- Many atime have I witnessed results of the

which the Missionary travellers were in great self a Medical Missionary, and always warmly most gratifying character from medical aid, not

danger. Eventuallythe Arabs were compelled advocated Medical Missions , one whose work is in reference to the present life only,but toeternity:

to retreat, so that the visit to Kanem was getting more truly appreciated each year, as The reports of the labours and successes of
brief and the results meagre. the magnitude of the results of his devoted life Medical Missionaries are calculated to arouse
KANEM was the deepest

studded sympathiesand

with large and love of every

populoustowns, Christian

but the whole heart ."

land has been

wasted by the A COLOURED

MISSIONARY,
mon in Africa ,

the Rev. J. W.

and thecountry

is desolate, al.

David , of the

SouthernBoard
though
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Africa, has
tiful. Some of
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while the higher grounds were covered with of self-sacrifice and toil become more and more NINETEEN YOUNG LIBERIANS are in colleges

fields of millet. apparent. in America, preparing for usefulness in their

The booty carried off by the Arabs, and The directors having already received over native land in Western Africa . It is also

which theywere afterwardscompelled to restore, 60001. from various parts of the country, feel said that500,000 freedmen are willing to emi
consisted of camels, cattle, sheep, and goats. warranted in commencing the building , and grate to Africa.

When will the Gospel of our Lord Jesus hopeful that no difficulties will prevent the ac

Christexert its benignantpowerin the Kanemma complishmentof the great design. The catho

lic natureof the Society, and its singularuse- DAARMASALA inIndia there are never less
AT Miss CALHOUN's BIBLE CLASS AT

country ?
fulness hitherto, give the proposedextension
a claim on the sympathyand help of Christians than 100 present. Hindoos and Mohammedans

“ THE GLORIOUS REIGN OF Jesus in the everywhere. All earnest effort will beneeded who meet there used to draw aside their

latter day will not be consummated until a to raise by means of this bazaar and otherwise garments as though each other's touch was

terrible struggle has convulsed the nations. the remainder of the large sum required.
pollution. The Mohammedans close the Tes.

Earth loves not her rightful monarch, but Donations in moneyshould be sent to the tament, and show their disgust by spitting, it

clings to the usurper's sway : the terrible con

fictsof the last dayswill illustrate both the and parcels to Mrs. Murray Mitchell, Napier ofthe killing of the fatted calf.

Rev. T. Lowe, 56, GeorgeSquare, Edinburgh; there is any mention of swine in the lesson ;
and the Hindoos do the same when they read

world's love of sin and Jehovah's power to give Road, Edinburgh.

the Kingdom to His only Begotten ." - Rev. c . Of this enterprise Dr. Moffat says : This Dharmasala Mission is connected with

H. Spurgeon. “ I rejoice to learn that the Livingstone the American United Presbyterians,

X
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XANEMMA CHIEF AND WARRIORS, NEAR LAKE TSAD, NORTH CENTRAL AFRICA.
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towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two ,

for all the land which thou seest, to thee will I with homes for a given time rent free, and
THE ILLUSTRATED

give it, and to thy seed for ever . . arise , walk those who are able are to be permitted to pur

through the land, inthelength of it and in the chasetheir habitations by periodical payments,
breadth of it, for I will give it unto thee.” on principles similar to those of English build.
(Gen. xiii.); and though on account of their ing societies. Until a recent date the Jeros

sins, and above all, their crowning sin, in the in Jerusalem had their quarter,' as in many

JUNE 1, 1877.
crucifixion of the Messiah, the children of Continental cities ; but they have now the

Israel ha been cast out of their own land for utmost freedom to purchase property where

many ages and made to be wanderers among ever they can get it, to build where they can

the nations of the earth , the covenant of God obtain sites, within or outside the city walls,

ORDINARY EDITION 2s. 6d . abides unaltered, the gifts and calling of the and to locate themselveswherever they can find

SUPERIOR PAPER OR Parlour Edition 3s. 63. eternal Jehovah are irrevocable,and none shall residences. This freedom is causing a great

Ditto, to Foreign LANDS . . .One dollar. permanently prevent the seed of Abraham from increase to the Jewish population of the hum
possessing what God promised they should bler classes. Of course, Jerusalem presents no

attractions to the great merchants and finan
Large sorted packets granted for free dis possess for ever.

There is a limit fixed to the desolations of ciers ; there is no Bourse onwhich operations

tribution, carriage free, for 2s. 6d. , 58., 10s., Jerusalem . He who foretold those desolations, in stocks can be effected, nor is there any lucra.

and 11. , being less than half -price. yea, even wept overthem in mournful anticipa- tive trade to attract the mercantile classes; but

tion, foretold also the limit of their endurance. there are in the world plenty of the Montefiore

They would continue “ until ” the predestined class, who will readily contribute for the re

period of Gentile domination had reached its building of Jerusalemas a home for those who
ANNUAL VOLUMES 1. to XI .

close; though all that remained of the wish to live and die in the city of their fore

dominion of the four great Monarchies, fathers, rich in history and tradition,and around
PICTORIAL COVERS 2s . 6d.

beginning with the typical and ending with which the strongest sentiments are clustered .
GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 5s. Od. the anti-typicalBabylon,beginning with the rise Never did the Jews' wailing place ' present

of the mighty Nebuchadnezzar, and ending with scenes such as are now witnessed. On the

Order through Booksellers, or from the Office of the
the downfall of the seven -hilled city, the Friday that I was there the space under thepaper as under.

modern Babylon, and the destruction of the old wall was covered by men and women , and
This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies , Beast and his armies, through the times of the Psalms seemed to be read with more eager

those events, and till their complete accomplish attention than ever before, while to rest the
three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and

ment they were tocontinue, and then they were forehead against the stones, or even to touch
may be printed with a Local title . By Localizers it can

to cease : Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the wall with the fingers, appeared to be an
be worked on the self -sustaining plan, for particulars of

the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles object of earnest desire. Whatever may be the
which apply as under.

are fulfilled .". Blessed be God that day is now ultimate issue of this movement, there is un

Propositions for " Localization ," orders, and remit
tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, “ Illus near at hand ! The kingdoms of the world questionably a magnetic influence in the deso

TRATED MISSIONARY News" OFFICE , 200, Lancaster Road , shall not always or long remain in the power lated city.”
London , W. Post- Office orders to be made payable at of the usurper; the binding of the Adversary Not only are Jews returning in considerable

Clarendon Road Post-Office. Cheques to be crossed

" London and County Bank ." of human welfare has to be accomplished, and numbers to Jerusalem , but many Jews now

evidently draweth nigh ; and from the dust of farm lands in the country parts of Palestine.
All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed

Harley House, Bow Road , E. ages Israel is soon to rise again as life from the Mr. Neil in his work on “ Palestine repeopled ”

dead . mentions that in 1873 he knew of no less than

In his deeply interesting account of the thirty European Jews and others farming such

presentstate of Palestine, SirMoses Montefiore lands, and states that one man had an interest
Contents. notes the present very remarkable increase of “ in the lands of as many as fifteen different

Jewish settlers there, and the preparations villages : ” “ whole villages with landsaround

they are making for the reception of vast
them to the extent of over 3000 Arabic acres

BURYING IDOLS IN NANUMANGA.
numbers of their race, who will in due time have been bought.” Palestine is being silently

take up the government and administration of and steadily upraised and civilized again. The

the country.
roads are better.

The sea - port of Jaffa is

Already " Jewish Building Societies" have united to Jerusalem by carriage communica

been established in Jerusalem ;-Jewish Build- tion , and even a railway has been surveyed.

ing Societies in Jerusalem ! When for more Her old sites , too , have now been carefully traced ,

than a millenary of years was there anything and a complete map of Western Palestine is

like this known in that city which has sat to be published by theend of the present year,

desolate ever since its destruction by Roman on the scale of an inch to a mile, “ with every

hands ? Yes, Jewish Building Societies are town, village, ruin , dell , wady, hill , and planta
63, 71

now actually at work in the city from which tion marked upon it, and every name which

Judah has long been exiled . Three such the officers of the Palestine Exploration Fund
REMARKABLE PREPARATIONS FOR societies are mentioned by Sir Moses Montefiore, have been able to collect.

THE RETURN OF THE JEWS building together nearly thirty houses per The Hatti humaioon of June, 1867, which

TO THEIR OWN LAND. annum , and plots of ground for sale are being gave foreigners , whether Jews or Gentiles, the

eagerly purchased for the erection of“ comfort- right to possess landed property in the Turk

Sir Moses MONTEFIORE has recently pub. able houses in salubrious localities ” for the use ish Empire without becoming naturalized, was,
lished the narrative of his seventh visit to of Jews returning to the land of their fathers. in the wonder-working providence of God , the

Palestine in the interests of the Jewish popu- Mr. Cook in a letter to the Times, dated opening of the door for the restoration of

lation there, and of the land given by the March 20, says: " On approaching Jerusalem Ísrael to Palestine. The new law of military
God of Abraham to Abraham's seed for ever. from the west the first thing that strikes the conscription introduced in Russia in 1874, by

Timehas no destructive effect on the promises attention of observersis thenewblocks ofbuild- which, not a small percentage of the Jewsin
of God . Its rolling years act on those ings that everywhere meet the eye . Along the Russia as formerly, but " every Jew at the age

promises as the sun of summer on fruitful trees, Jaffa road, and on both the north and west of twenty-one ” becomes liable to be enrolled

and do but ripen their accomplishment. Four sides of the city, extensive buildings arein in the Russian army,has producedanexodus
thousand years ago, on Abraham's entrance course of erection ; and even within the walls, of thousands of Jews from Russia, and a corre

into Canaan, the Lord appeared unto him and near to the reputed Tomb of David, another sponding influx into Palestine. The importance

said, “ Unto thy seed will I give this land ; " | large group of tenements is being built . On of this fact is heightened when viewed in con

when Lot separated himself from Abraham the inquiry I found that these new buildings are nection with the number of Jews in Russia ;

Lord renewed this promise to the Hebrew designed as houses for Jews of different na- how largely is this influx likely to be increased

Patriarch , saying , “ Lift up now thine eyes, tions ; that the buildings are erected by now that an Eastern war has broken out, see

and look from the place where thou art, north- societies,' to be let or sold in tenements of ing Russia contains about one third of the
ward and southward, eastward , and westward, two rooms each . The poor are to be provided Jewish population of the world !
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CONVERSIONS they talked.

liked .

An effort is being made to organize a persecuted at home for their faith . It is my September last Ioane had twenty-four to hear
Christian Association among the students in conviction that the truth is spreading, and is him . On the second Sabbath he begged them
the University of London .

taking a stronger and broader hold every to give up working on the Lord's day, and
month ."

this they did. On the following Friday, at a
A SWEDE, converted to God through the

instrumentality of Mr. Moody's Book of ing statement : “Wehave nearly sixty preach- gods, he said that their sacred pillar wasmerely
A recent letter of Mr. Davis has the follow- conversationalmeeting with them about their

Sermons, is preaching them, translated into ing places in Kioto ; and some of the young

Swedish , to his countrymen in Chicago.
a piece of wood made by God and perishable,

men report the country around , in every direc- but that the true God never dies. The fish

From BANKOK, SIAM, comes this appeal from
tion , as ready to hear. An old man came in which they revered were made by God for men

Mrs.Van Dyke : " I certainly hope that a lady us, who said that his wholevillagehadheard birds,such as the areva or cuckoo. And as for
the other day from twenty -five miles north of to eat, and it was the same with their sacred

will be found willing to come here and visit

and teach the people. Oh that a hundred
that this was the true way, and wanted to hear , the shooting -star, it was not a god, but merely

might come and be sustained !"
and so had sent him to find out about it .” a passing light in the night, and, like all the

heavenly lights, made and controlled by God.

A CHURCH AT Oran, IN ALGERIA, which During the past four or five years fifty -four The people were much impressedby what he
holds about 300, is thronged every Sabbath by journals havebeenstarted in Japan, and their said." At midnight he was waked upby two
Jews, who desire to be instructed in the doc- circulation isverylarge, though the price of the chiefs, who asked him to rise and
trines of Christianity. ranges from six to eight dollars à year. The go with them . They took him to the bush

paper, published exclusively for women, has a
away from the hearing of everybody, and there

SEVERAL INTERESTING
of circulation of 12,000. They said they had made up

Italian young men have recently occurred in their minds to turn over, but their gii it diffi

connexion with the Young Men's Christian
Association of Rome.

In the suburbs of Naples a convent has been culty was how to get rid of the relics or gods.

He said he had no fear of them, and was ready
turnedinto a Methodist chapel, and what were

to burn , or bury , or remove in any way theyTHE MOSLEM PILGRIMAGES of the last formerly the dormitories of thenuns have been
This was all they wanted , and they

year were quite as large as those of the Chris. utilized for the holding of evening classes. decided to let him be the executioner on the

tians ; onehundred and forty thousand pilgrims
following day

came to Mecca by way of Djeddah. THERE are
now in the Turkish Empire The day came; five of the chiefs took their

nearly 150 Missionaries sent out by the seats, surrounded by all the people, and Ioane
FRANCE contains a larger number of Jesuits , American Board of Commissioners for Foreign was sent for. The first thing to be done was

according to their own showing, than any other | Missions. to remove from the necks of these men the

country.
sacred necklaces which were supposed to link

A curious seal, having in Hebrew letters Churches have been organized in the Turkish It wasconsidered death for any one tore
SINCE 1846 over one hundred Protestant them on to the special protection of the gods.

the name of Haggai, son of Shebaniah , has

been found in excavating near the site of the
Empire. move them, but Ioane stepped forward and

Mosque of Omar in Jerusalem . It bears the
broke the fragile network - the people staring

marks of extreme antiquity.
Dr. JESSUP, of Beirut, writes that “ the sea in astonishment, and expectingevery moment

has recently thrown up a whale 60 feet long to see him fall down dead. The necklaces

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT has secured near Tyre, at about the same spot where the were removed, the spell was broken, the weak

the services of three English scientific gentlemen
whale threw up Jonah 2700 years ago. " ness of the gods manifest. “ And now ,' said

to go to China for three years for thesakeof About forty years ago the skeleton of awhale, he, let uspray ;' and there andthenheled
exploring a particular district for minerals. about the same length, was exhibited in their thoughts in prayer to the true God. He

England. Its swallow was large enough to was then directed to go and break down the

allow the body of a man to pass through it altars in the temples, remove the skulls and
with ease.

stone idols, and also the clubs and spears of the
PROGRESS IN JAPAN .

gods. Every eye followed him , many still
FROM a “ Tabulated View of Missions in looking upon him as a dead man. In went

BURYING IDOLS IN NANUMANGA.

Japan," made in October last, it his axe to the two pillars sacred to the shoot

twelve different organizations are represented ing - star ' god. Hehandled carefully the skulls

in that empire - seven of which have their as he took them from their places, and respect

home in the United States, one in Canada, two TAE Rev. DR. TURNER, of Samoa, writes of fully covered them with a piece of Samoan

in England, and two in Scotland . There are his recent visit to this island : native cloth . Some of the clubs and spears

forty -six ordained Missionaries there, as also “ It was only nine months since the teacher from the armoury of the gods came in useful

one ordained Japanese. There are ninety sta. Ioane was landed here, and for the third time as a railing for the court house, which they de

tions ; and the baptized converts are reported an effort made to introduce the Gospel . We cided to use as a temporary chapel. Ioane

as1004. The American Board is creditedin approached the island, therefore, with no small proposed one of thetemples,butdid not urge
this table with thelargest number of ordained anxiety to know whether the young manand it, and next day he had acongregation of

Missionaries, the largest number of physicians, his wife weresafe, andwhether it had pleased ninety-eight- all professing by their appearance
the largest number of teachers, both American God to crown his mission with success. The there that Lord's day that they had given up

and Japanese. It has in fact the largest num first canoes answered to his name. One native heathenism . On the Monday they proceeded

ber of students for the ministry,” though this said in broken English, · He good man ;'and with the burial of the skulls and othersacred
table does not say so. by. 11.30 the ' good man ’ stepped over the relics from the temples and family skull-houses .

A letter from Mr. Atkinson , dated January, ship's side himself, shook hands, thanked God, Some of the new converts helped Ioane , and
contains pleasant tidings respecting the pro- and proceeded to give us the cheering news in that grave of heathenism , dug in the village

gress of the Missionary work in Japan : “ Day that heathenism on the island had received its malae, or place of public meeting, they laid 134
before yesterday ,” he says, “ sixteen were death -blow , that the alta in the two temples skulls, one wooden idol , two stone idols , four

admitted to the Kobe Church on profession of were broken down , that the former ceremonies teen shell trumpets, used in calling assemblies,

their faith in Christ. The church was full to on the arrival of strangers were at an end, and lot of clubs and spears used only by

overflowing. As many more would have en- that a chapel seventy feet by thirty had been order of the gods.

tered as were already in , provided there had erected, and that one hundred andfifty, includ- On the afternoon of the day I went on

There are a few remarkable things ing the king and a number of theprincipal chiefs, shore, we had a meeting, at which I ordained

about the persons who have now united with had become Christians. Thiswas allconfirmed Ioane to the work of the ministry. The chil

the Church. One is their age,the average be when we went on shore, and the results of this dren were also assembled, and their parents

ing forty -two years and a fraction. The age young man's humble, prudent, prayerful, and looked on as I examined them and showed my

of the oldest is sixty-four; that of the youngest earnest work, by God's blessing, are truly diagrams. Thirteen of the children can read

is fourteen . Another remarkable thing is that wonderful. He is the younger brother of well. The people have built Ioane a house

fifteen out of the sixteen are women. Some of Pastor Tema, of Funafuti, and both are the fronting the sea ,and a chapel close by, 70 ft .

them are young wives, whose husbands have sons of one of our senior native pastors in by 30 ft. Of the inhabitants, 150 are Chris

given them their consent; hence they are not Samoa. On his first Sabbath on shore in tian, and eighty-six heathen . ”

appears
that

ANOTHER SOUTH-SEA ISLAND

CHRISTIANIZED.

been room.
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POLYNESIAN MISSIONS. No small amount of persevering, loving large number of the natives were also brought

labour was expended upon these islands before to the Saviour. Their vile customsand usages

MORE than three hundred islands in Poly- they began to bearsuch richfruit. The work wereat once given up ; infanticide and human

nesia have been won from idolatry to Christian . commenced in 1797, when Missionaries of the sacrifices were abolished; places of worship
ity within less than fifty years! Their lan- London Society were first sent to Otaheite, the were erected, and Christian Churches were

guages have also been reduced to writing. In native appellation of Tahiti in the Society formed . The Tahitians, then said to number

the various languages spoken in those islands Islands. For nineteen years their labours among 200,000, under such influences, and a new code

the Scriptures have been translated, whilst the vile heathen of that island were apparently of law, became on the whole a peaceful, happy,

SIARGENTES

A PEEP AT TAHITI, IN THE SOCIETY ISLANDS, SOUTH PACIFIC.

numbers of other works have been prepared fruitless ! Though the natives were immoral, God -fearing people, truly “ a new creation.”
for the enlightenment of the people. were guilty of infanticide and offered human And what is said of Tahitimay in the main

Many a South Sea island may now be called sacrifices, they were devoid of treachery, and be said of the inhabitants of large numbers of

“ A LAND OF BIBLES !” This is the name were friendly tostrangers, so thatthe Mission - other islands in Polynesia. Christian people,

given to Mangaia in the Herveygroup. The aries could safelylive amongst them . They who are best acquainted with the wondrously

islandis so called because there isaBiblein laboured on in prayer andfaith. It wasafter beneficialchangesproducedinthese islands

every household, and nearly every child in the a time of much prayer in England on behalf throughGod'sgrace working by Missionary

island has one ! The same may be said of of these islanders, that the King of Ota instrumentality,are most prepared to exclaim ,

many a lovely coral island in the Pacific. Pomare II., embraced Christianity, and soon a " What bath God wrought ! "
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PARTIAL DESTRUCTION OF VAN BY FIRE.

PLUNDER OF THE SHOPS AND HOUSES .

TURKISH REFORM.

TURKISH OUTRAGES AT VAN. numbers, and even from neighbouring villages, which to begin again . None has courage or

to bear away the trophies by horse loads, back encouragement totry.

loads, women loads, and children loads. Owners In addition to this pecuniarily desolated

of shops , and Armenians generally, were kept in present and hopeless future, they are in a state

the background, neither allowed to extinguish of most painful terror lest the ills already upon

We again draw the attention of our readers the fires nor rescue their goods. Ifone succeeded them be but a stimulus and beginning of worse
to this interesting Mission station of the Ame- in rescuing some article of value, it was in things to come. The policy of the Turks is to

rican Board . In former numbers we have most instances taken from him before he reached create such a feeling of terror that the Chris

spoken of the great blessing with which the his home, under the plea that he had stolen it. tians will not dareto make charges against

Van Missionaries were favoured. We have The custom of the merchants has beentokeep them. This policy they sustain wellbythreats

however, sad, sad information to furnish their money in their shops, that being thought and insinuations, such as, “What are you so

respecting the trials of our fellow -Christians in safer,both for the money and for their lives, sad about, you are alive yet ? ”. “ We have

that city. We learn through theNew York than to keep it at their houses. So that,aside burned your stores ; do you think that is the
Observer that Turkish reforms are beginning to from merchandise, which the citizen Turks, as end ? " &c.

take effect in Van. Ten days ago nearly the a rule, took possession of, large amounts of specie No violence, however, has been offered as

whole business part of the city was burned and were carried away ; this was generally confis- yet, and we trust none will be. After all the

plundered. The number of shops burned is cated by the soldiers, whoseem to have had the Turkish reforms and constitutions have come

now ,

NAIP

a

LAKE AND CITY OF VAN, WITH THE SEPAN MOUNTAIN , IN EASTERN TURKEY.

over sevenestimated at hundred . What first chance, and made it the special object of into operation, it will take a generation to re

remains is insignificant, both as to numbers search. After robbing, the rule seems to have cover fully from thedevastation wrought.

and value, compared with whatwas destroyed. been to burn, except where a number of Under the head of Turkish reforms,the Van

The Armenians say that soldiers were the buildings together were the property of fire is an event that ought to be studied especially

incendiaries, and soldiers and civilian Turks Turks. by all Turkish apologizers. This conflagration,
together were the plunderers. The Turks say The consternation, terror, and despair of the with its attendant circumstances, may be taken
that “ It was a fire .' “ Allah did it.” For the Christianscannot be described. The business, as a fair expression of the average Moslemidea

plundering they say, " That was nothing un- wealth and resources of the city , —all that by of reform so far as Christians are concerned.
usual; there is always thieving at fires . We the slow process of trade and economy had been Faithful Mussulmans have noted with grow

were not eye-witnesses, except from a distance, accumulated in several generations,—was taken ing discontent, for many years, that the good
and therefore only know for a certainty that the from them in one night. If the whole of days of old were passing away, and that Euro

united testimony of theChristians,and much Broadway and Wall Street, and every bankand peancustoms, inventions and ways were creep
circumstantial evidence, indicate that this confla- large mercantile house in New York city were , ing in and contaminating the land ; and worse

gration was only another glowing instance of with all their contents, burned to ashes, and than this, they have noted that the Giaours
Turkish “ tolerance " towards Christians. onlya few plundered grocery stores remained, are beginning to hold up their heads, that their

The burning seems to have been arranged to the loss relatively would be no greater than children are being taughtin schools, and that

take place after all the fall caravans of goods that suffered by the city of Van. Not one in a in enterprise and intelligence they are fast

had arrived . Turks were on hand in large hundred of the merchants bas means with rising above their rulers. To the most devout
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THE GREAT BATTLE !

THE FINAL VICTORY SURE.

Moslems this state of things has reached al . when Protestant England takes the course it girds the Northern Pole. There are the

most to the unendurable. It is a matter that, has taken, and is supposed by them to be sledges, there are the handful of men, there are

in his mind, calls for immediate and vigorous taking again, and when by Protestant ministers their iron - hearted leaders, and yonder towards

reform . And what more effective measure for such pleas for the Turk are made as find it the darkness is the Pole. See them toil to win

taking away the high looks and prosperity of necessary in the course of the argument to it ; to plant the Union Jack of brave old

the dogs than a reform by fire and pillage ? make Mr. Spurgeon an “ Ignoramus and England where never man had been before.

Massacre is a little more radical, but a faint Mr. Gladstone “ only a politician .” There is See them toil over that sea of ice, boar with the
apprehension exists that, if that method be fol- ground for fear that such friendsto Protestant- grime of centuries. Mountain after mountain

lowed too far just now , the English Government ism are more fatal than ever the Russian Bear they climb, while the black dust defies them,

will be compelled by the English people to would be. and death grimly sneers amid the icy hummocks.

withdraw its “shoulder " from Turkish support. Ye men of God, will you let your courage pale

Again , it was felt that a reformation was and paralyze before such courage as that?

needed in the ways ofrobbery:Ordinary JOTTINGS FROM THEANNIVERSARIES. That enterpriseis earthly , the courage is
methods, such as relieving travellers of their

human. And what promise girds theirloins
small change and good clothes, depriving houses

This meeting may be looked upon as a coun
and animates their hearts ? Where is it written ,

of furniture and food, or driving of flocks cil ofwar : weare here taking counsel together. Ifye labour longenough, amid thewastes,ya
from the village folds, are often, even in ordi

nary time, stale and unprofitable ; but to meet ties, no laying down of arms.

There must be with us no suspension of hostili. shall reach the naked Pole ? What impelled

We must do our
them ? Glory, and an indefinite wish to

the extraordinary pecuniary demands of war great work under the banner of King Jesus.
further science. The difficulties of the Mission

time they were wholly indequate. By this This is our motto, “ The world for Christ.” field are stupendous. But there was courage

master stroke of reform ,the necessity and There wasa periodin this world's historywhen in the Church-the courage of Christian faith,
utility of much of this petty larceny has been therewere two great military rival powers exist. and the black sky is crowned with the radiant

removed - for the present at least. ing, and the ambition of these powers was such bow of promise. The warfare is terrible, but

Apologizers maymake a strong point too, thatthe world was not large enough for both, the chargesare not yours. The Everlasting

by a proper exhibition of the prompt and and they entered into deadly conflict foruniversal God is the signatory to a scroll which declares
magnanimous manner in which the strong dominion. We read of the wars that went on that you shall conquer. Can that fail !-- Rev.

arın of the Government interfered to relieve between Rome and Carthage, of the Cartha W. H. Dallinger.
the unfortunate Christians. Soldiers were

ginian general taking his young son , Hannibal,
unwilling that Christians should risk their and making him swear upon the altar of his

lives by approaching the fire. They bravely gods undying hate against the Romans. Andwe Why fear ? Is it not a part of the mystery

took all the risks themselves. True, they took read ofHannibaltaking command of the Cartha of His way — the Divine policy ofwhich the

the goldtoo, but whatis gold when life is ginians, and entering upon his great work with cross is the sublime example—that He always

endangered ? After the fire was over and thou

sandsof protected Christians were generously crossing the mighty Alps, descendingupon the

two generations ofhatred in his bosom ; of his triumpbs even when He seems to fail; rises out

of suffering and death more powerful than

allowed todig amongthe smoulderingruins, plains of Italy, and winning battle after battle before; and gainsa wider influence,a brighter
itwas a sight to stir the eloquence of one who tillhe almost reached thesteps of Rome.This lustre, from all thatisdone toinjure His name?
had been even less than “ forty years on Turkish

soil,” to see those brave men with muskets the resolve that the opposing forces should be

conflict waswaged with deadly hate, and with Greater changes may occur; the powers of
heaven may be shaken and the mountains be

gallantly guarding the ruins they had made.
destroyed, and eventually Carthage was de

removed ; it may look to the eye of men as if

Could such wholesale plunder unnoticed ?

stroyed, and blotted out ofthe map of the world.
ruin were coming on the loosened winds ; but

Certainly not in times like these. Therefore , There are now two large armies in the world as we stand in the present, cowering while we

with solemn air and ominous pomp, the engaged in such a conflict,with one of which hear the birds of prey flapping their wings and

guardians of the people were sent out to search we are identified . We mean to wage thisgreat feast on the dead bodyof Christianity, or timidscreaming with premature joy as if about to

for stolen goods. So thoroughly was this work war as far as we can.—T. Boddington, Esq.
done, that it is said the houses of Christians as we cast a glance toward the dubious future ,

were entered and goods taken from their right there rises the figure of our Lord in calm

ful owners, and when a Mussulman's house At a time when the pendulum is swinging majesty ,who sits as king upon the floods, and

was to be entered word was privately sent towards Materialism and Infidelity, with the master of all the wild forces that are abroad,
beforehand house might be in love of Christ in their hearts, the name of and His quiet voice is heard saying to us out

readiness for inspection. Christian imported from Antioch , is better of His peaceful greatness, “ Children, let not

Another matter must also be remedied. than all the isms now distracting theage. your heart be troubled,neither let it be afraid . "
Business was entirely stopped. This was bad The harvest growing in the field is separated

-Rev. Dr. Landels.

for the people and bad forprospective revenues. by many artificial walls and hedges, but who
In some lands material aid would be rendered ever thinks, as he looks on the bread of the

as a natural remedy in such a case, but in human family, of asking where it grows ; and Pray for men , brethren ; a man is more

this land when a case is desperate there is even as nature is in perfect harmony, though precious than the gold of Ophir - a man who

nothing like a firman or Government order. not always in uniformity, ripening its fruits, so stands out with consecrated spirit. O God, if

Consequently an order was solemnly promul. Christians ripen under one Sun of righteous- we had such men ! how they might stir us all

gated to the effect that the merchants open ness and loving Christ. They should feel they up to do more than we have ever dreamed of

their shops and resume business . are bound together as soldiers, though , as they for the cause of Christ! Well, but we want
Circumstances make it necessary sometimes had been reminded, they might and must differ more money too. Yes , and you have got it .

for even a subject people to answer back to their conscientiouslyupon minor points.- Rev. J. God has trusted His Church with money to a
rulers. In this case the answer went back in Fleming, M.A. wonderful extent. I am persuaded that we

the usual Oriental interrogatory form , saying, must rise to a higher style of giving, before the
" Where

THE CHURCH'S POWER.

our shops to open ? Lord will ever bless the nations through us to

“ Where are our goods to sell ? We have no The Church's power never was, and is not any great extent. Was not that well said by

shops, nor goods, nor money,nor credit." And now , in its greatness . It is not wealth , nor Mr. Statham , that our luxuries cost us more

they add, aside, “ If we had all these, we have learning, nor lineage, that can make a mis. | than our Lord ? Will you think of that, some

no confidence that we should be protected from sion Church mighly. It is the Christ-like of you ? Will you try to see if it is not true ?
similar spoliations in the future.' mind in the millions of its people coupled with Put down any one of yourluxuries. Luxuries !

Several times, as, two days after the fire, the omnipotence of combined and tireless action . Why, there are somewhose stockings cost them
I passed over the burnt region, groups of Look out upon the mission -field of the world , more in a year than they ever give to Christ.
Christians called out, “ Look at it well : see, what do we see ? Patches and spots of blessed More is spent on one's neck or foot, more some

this is the work of the people yon English pro- light, but darkness to the very verge. How shall times on one's little finger, than is given in the
tect.” “ Are they Christians who uphold a we get the moral dawn to breakupon it, and the year for Christ. Some of those diamond rings

people that does such things as these ?” From spiritual day to come ? Shall we ever con- ought to go into the plate to -night. And

such remarks itmay naturally be in ferred that quer ? A little earlier than this, a year ago, there are plenty of other things we might do
these Eastern Christians are not strongly drawn there was a magnificent sight up amid the for Christ. I hear a brother sometimes say

* wards a Protestant form of Christianity, northern blasts and the everlasting ice that that he gives his tithe ; and what wonderful sums

go

AN UNITED ARMY.

that the

A CRY FOR MEN AND MEANS.

are and
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REACHING THE MASS ES IN CHINA.

people would give, if they gavetheir tithes punc- JesusChrist had come down from heaven and things which are coming upon them , these

tually and regularly for Christ ! But I hope brought a padlock with Him, and that He had musicians find plenty to do to keep up the

there are someofus who would never come down entered the door of their hearts, and that be- spirits of the villagers. The people are largely

to a tithe or to a balf, who would not dare to fore He went away He locked their hearts and employed in coal mines, salt works, and in the

go to our beds if we had not given more than took the key with Him . They could not, they cultivation of the vine. They are a handsome

half of what God has given to us. A tithe may be said firmly, return to heathenism . The super- race, bold seamen , and excellent soldiers, but

heavy to a man of one estate, but to another cargoes on the river, and those who used to it is affirmed of them that “ they are deceitful ,

man it would be but a trifle to give away half doubt the sincerity of the native converts, hav- rapacious, revengeful, and addicted to strong

of what he has.- Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. ing heard of the distressing position of these drink; " how then can the wild song, rude bag

JUGGERNAUT'S TEMPLE IN RUINS . poor men, whom they at first supposed to be pipe music, and clumsy dancemake themhappy !

During the past year there was great con
engaged in getting oil to send down to the Multitudes of these Dalmatians and Montene

sternatiou in the city of Puri on account of the ship, summoned the king and the chiefsto grins know nothing of the peace -producing Gos

pel of Christ. They know nothing of it in itsfallof a stone from the roof of Juggernaut's meet them ,not telling them what wastheir

temple. That temple was erected 700
object in doing so. When they had come on majestic simplicity, as it is revealed in the

years
Word of God. À nominal, garbled , corruptago, and from that period to thetime of the board, they told the chief they hadmissedtwo

falling of thestone, there had not been a single been confined for thelast year, and that, as
and that they had heard that they had Christianity from Greece or Rome is all they at

trowel laid upon it for the purpose
present possess of that which in its purity is

* the wisdom of God and the power of God.”When the stone fell Juggernaut wason avisit they were the best men on the river they could

to his sister. The stone, weighing some ten or
not allow them to be confined merely because

twelve tons, fell on the jewelled throne on
they had adopted their own religion . The re

DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTS BY

which Juggernaut usually sat. When the idol
sult was that those two men were delivered up,

MOHAMMEDANS !

was brought back theworkinen wererepairing honesty for their daily bread.I say,myChris:
and they are now labouring in freedom and

TAE AGGRESSIVENESS OF MOHAMMEDAN

the temple, and the god had to put up for a
time at the house of his brother -in -law . When tian friends , that in such facts we have sufficient Ism, one of the most conspicuous character

the building was examined itwasfound to be proof that the men whom we point to as con- istics of its early history, has been recently

in a state of comparative ruin, and perfectly presents — by a piece of cloth,or5s. in money.
verts are not men who have been won over by revived in a new form . The instrument of its

unsafe. The reason of the mischief was very
propaganda in ancient times was the sword,

simple. Birds bad carried berries from the Oh, no! we had to prepare these people to take now it is the printing -press.

Efforts are being made to convince thebanyan tree tothe topof the temple, and up their crossbefore theyprofessed to beChris

the seeds had fallen into the crevices between
tians; we taught them that it was through Hindoos of the divine mission of the prophet.

the stones,and,lodging there in the dust of much tribulation andpers
ecutionthat they It is to no purpose that the prophet himself

would enter heaven. -Bishop Crowther. disclaimed in the Koran the power of working

ages, and being watered by the dews of heaven
miracles ; his modern disciples insist upon his

and warmed by the rays of the sun , the seeds

had germinated, and the roots had struck down
possession of this title to honour.

Our friends in London assemble sometimes
One of their books, written for the Hindoos,

among the stones, and these little living forces to know how the Gospel may reach the masses,

had rent the ponderous stones one from another. how they can be got into our churches. But
argues upon this basis the divinity of his mission.

This seemed to be an illustration of a work of that is not our difficulty in China ; whenever we
Another gives a full account of 252 miracles,

now alleged to have been wrought by him .another kind. The Christian Missionaries in
open our doors, when travelling from town to

India had been scattering broadcastamong the town and village to village, and whenever we
We are told of "water flowing from Moham

med's finger,"

people the living seeds of God's Word, which preach in the open air we have a hearing . It
, " " the weeping of a piilar of the

liveth and abideth for ever. ' These seeds were is wonderful how sometimes when travelling mosque, " the wailing of the mountain at the

falling into the minds of the people,andwere through the villages, and sometimes when prophetic presence," " the speakingofthe camel,”
idea of hell," " the coming of trees into the

there taking root, and the people, like living disheartened, the welcome I have received from
" the obeisance of the trees," and - strange omis

stones, were beginning to fall away from the the people has greatly cheered me. Refresh

system of Hinduism , and were being recon
sion from the Koran — the miracle of splitting

ments, tea, and even food has been presented,

structed into ' a spiritual house, a holy priest- and the request made to me to come again and
themoon and joining it again !

hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable tell them more of the truth . Sometimes I have
We learn from Mr. Rogers, of the Christian

to God by Jesus Christ.' started to reach a distant point on foot, say
Vernacular Education Society, that tracts

The Word of God was a power which sank fifteen, twenty, or thirty miles, and yet have lated in India hy earnest
without end are now being printed and circu.

Mohammedans.

right downinto the hearts of the people, but only done ten miles, owing to the having to These consist of sermons, comments, exhorta

in time the light from the eternal throne would speak the truth in the villages as we wentalong,

revealwhat had been done,andthroughout the ten miles in a day.- Rev.J. Galpin , of Ningpo. Mohammedan fashion . In oneof these pertions, reproofs , reasonings, &c . , after a purely

length and breadth of India there would come

the cry , “ Hinduism is fallen ! is fallen ! is
fect sinlessness is attributed to all the prophets ,

fallen !'' " - Rev. W. Hill, of Orissa.
The universal testimony of the committees of in another entitled • The Mercy of God ,"

the various societies , through the annual re- reference is made to the mystic heavenly light

ports read at the various meetings, and the which rested on Mohammed, resembling the

What better proofs of sincerity can there be information communicated through the numer
aureola around the heads of the saints in

than the fact that converts have been prepared ous addresses, leads to the conclusion that Medieval pictures ; and a full and circumstan

to suffer martyrdom , and to seal their faith Missionary labour has been followed with an tial account is given of the transmission of this

with their blood ? Two converts who had wit- unprecedented amount of spiritual blessing light from Adam to Mohammed, its latest
nessed the martyrdom of Joshua were seized, during the year just ended. Many of the possessor. According to these Indian com
and confined, and commanded to return to societies are deficient in funds, and many of mentators the Koran is a compendium of our

heathenism and sacrifice to idols, and theywould theMissionarylabourers havepassedthrough Scriptures, which they acknowledgeto bethe
not obey. They were confined for twelve great trials , but much joy and gratitude was Word of God, but reject as being corrupt in their

months in the bush, being exposed to cold and shown at the very evident tokensof the Divine present form . And the whole meaning of the
hunger. Great efforts were made by the favour with which the work had been blest. Koran is in its first chapter, and themeaning of

heathen priests and chiefs to induce them to that chapter is in its first four words, “ Bism i

return to idolatry. These persons asked them Allah i Rahman i Rabim ," and the essence of

why they had suffered all that trouble and pun
DALMATIAN MUSICIANS.

these words is in their first letter; for“ Ba," which

ishment for so many months ; reminded them
ON THE MONTENEGRO in means “ nearness," intimates also that the end

that they were secondary chiefs, and might be Dalmatia , near to one of the exciting scenes of of all knowledge is unity with the Most High .
advanced to the rank of first chiefs, and said the present war, the Dalmatian musicians, such With such traditions and such fantastic and

that in that casethey would have, perhaps, as we have shown in our title-page view, are puerile interpretations does this new form of

some 500 slaves. What wasthe reply ? These found in numbers. They use a kind of bag. religious literature abound ; by millions of our

men lifted up their hands to heaven, andsaid pipe, and are accustomed to dance as they play. Mohammedan fellow -subjects they are received
that it was of no use to argue with them about At the present time, when the hearts of the with satisfaction, and presented to the heathen,
having hundreds of slaves orother worldly ad- inhabitants of this and the adjacent countries as the best offering of Mussulman intellect,

vantages if they gave up Christianity — that are failing them for fear, looking after the philanthropy,and piety,

TIE REPORTS.

CONVERTS BEAR TESTING .

FRONTIER
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more

on

OSTRICH HUNTERS. THOUGHTS ON faith is He manifested. Nevertheless He is

THE TENDERNESS OF GOD . what theprophets andapostles declare, very
WILD, bold, energetic men are the Ostrich pitiful . There is in Him no indifference to

“The Lord is very pitiful ” James v. 11 .

Hunters, wherever they may happen to live , human suffering. He does not willingly afflict

Both in Central and Southern Africa, and in Few believe this. Men know whatpitifulness nor grieve the children of men ; nay, “ in all

South America,where the ostrich is found, the is. They know how a very pitiful parent will their affliction He was afflicted .”

men who chase and shoot them are fiery and act towards a suffering child ; how he will show The tears shed by Christ are a part of the

impetuous. As fire and energy, under the himself tenderly solicitous to staunch its wounds manifestation of God to man . Tell me, pray,

influence of real Christianity,
who taught the mother her

are of great value, especially pitifulness ? Who introduced

when devoted to the spread of
that wondrous feeling of kind

the Gospel, we the more re ness into her heart ? Who

joice that at least something constituted her in so admir

has been done to bring them
able a way that, though in all

under its blessed power.
other relations she mightbe

selfishness itself, yet in this
The Arabs and more athletic

she is compelled, as by the ininhabitants of Africa, from the

stinct ofher own good, to hang
Soudan to the Cape Colony,

in patience , in pity and inand the wild, untutored, but

love, over the cradle of her
bold and powerful savage tribes

little one ? Who hath madeof South America , found

her maternal ear of such sen
chiefly in the interior , are

sitiveness that the faintest
or less ostrich hun .

cry of her babe shall smite
ters.

piercingly upon it ? Behold
The Gauchos on the banks of her ! she is wholly dedicated

the River La Plata , for exam -her eye, ear, tongue, her
ple, chase the ostriches, which hands, her feet, her body and
are found in such numbers on soul , her wealth, her all — to a

the banks of that fine river. conflict with the sorrow of her

They pursue the birds infant, to the accomplishment

horseback, and kill them by of its utmostwelfare . Through

throwing over them the bolas, this glass, then , gaze upon

which is a curious weapon the perfections of thy God ;

made of a long leather thong, the pitifulness in the heart of

having a heavy stone or leaden Himwhomade her thus. He

ball attached to each end. that made her lips so that

The Gaucho can throw it so as gentle and heart-affecting ac

either to stun his prey with a cents might fall from them , is
blow from the ball, orstrangle one that knoweth exquisitely

it by causing the thong to how to caress, to solace, and
twist round its neck. If to bless . Where, however, is

some of these men were con the infant whose sorrows are

verted to God, theywould be all overtaken by the solicitude

admirably fitted bytheir natu of the parent But the be
ral energy to act as Mission liever has no experience of

aries to innumerable tribes suffering, great or slight,com
of a somewhat similar cha

mon or peculiar, for which

racter, who reside farther in. there is not some special and
land.

some gentle word of God,

with a medicinal virtue only
A favourite method of the

limited by his want of faith .
Bushman ofAfrica is to clothe

"Happy is the man whomhimself in the skin of one of

God correcteth .” Job v. 17.
those birds, and then stalk

Happy, because the correc
about the plain cunningly imi. tion is designed to bring him
tating the gait and motions of

into paths of pleasantness and
the ostrich ,until withinrange, peace. Because there is no un
when, with a well-directed

necessary severity in it. Be
poisoned arrow from his tiny cause the disciplinary stroke
bow , he can generally seal the

is in the place of ten thousand
fate of his game. When a

strokes of Divine vengeanceBushman finds an ostrich's
for our sins . Because the

nest, he ensconces himself in
chastisement is not so much

it, and there awaits the return
against us as against our most

of the old birds, by which cruel enemies - our sins. Be

means he generally secures cause we have abundant words

thepair. The eggs of these
of consolation. Because the

birds form a considerable item
sacrifice of a broken heart and

in the Bushman's cuisine, and
of a contrite spirit God despi

the shells are converted into water flasks, cups, and alleviate its sorrows. They do not view seth not. Because there is at such seasons an
and dishes. Bush.girls will carry fifteen to God as characterized by this sympathizing influx ofmost precious knowledge.
twenty of these egg shells in a Kaross, fill them tenderness and pitifulness. They regard him Because whom the Lord loveth Hechasteneth.
with water, cork up the hole with grass, and as a physician, who, by long familiarity with Because all the good have had experience of

then carry them long distances to their remote suffering, is able to look upon it without this.
habitations.

emotion, and coldly to calculate what remedies Because Christ has said, “ The cup whichmy
Let us rejoice that the time approaches when are best.

Father hath given me, shall I not drink it ? "
“ all ” these " ends of the earth shall see the If we choose to see God thus, we shall Because our light affliction is but for a

salvation of God.”
perhaps find Him thus; for according to our moment.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN OSTRICH .
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CHINESE MIGRATION TO AMERICA. carried back to China in immense numbers. and then drop their idolatry. Two hundred

Before 1869, it was computed that more than Chinamen have been seen in two of the Sabbath

" It is written , that . In the last days many 1200 bodies were annually returned to their schools, delighted to learn to read in English,

shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be native soil. and having the Bible for their reading book,

increased .' Difficult as it appeared to be that The Chinese occupy inCaliforniathe position whilst the Chinese Christian Churches and

this prophecy should be fulfilled in a land the Irish once held in other countries, and it is Chinese Young Men's Christian Association of

which, until the last few years, has been almost not only discourteous but most ungenerous to San Francisco tell their own tale. Men imbued

hermetically sealed againstforeign influences, wish to keep these starving ones from sharing with the Missionary spirit are rising up amongst
it is even now rapidlyfulfilling. in their own good fortune .” them , and someof these days they may be

Perhaps among the most apparent causes of Such is the language of the anonymous coming over to New York , Glasgow, Liverpool

thisgreatchange, wemay consider, that owing writer of a very instructive and useful pamphlet andLondon to preach the truthas it is in Jesus

to the immense population , and failure of the on " The Chinese,” recently published by Messrs. to the perishingmultitudes ofthese great cities !

necessaries of life, emigration to a very large Partridge and Co. Many of the converts have, however, gone back

extent is taking place, and that, not only in the Of course the Irish find the Chinese most to their own country to make the Saviour

ordinary way, but He who knows the heart of inconvenient rivals in the labour field, but Dr. known to the heathen millions of China it

man has, in His infinite wisdom , opened a wide Todd, in his valuable work “ The Sunset Land, ” | self.

D
A

CHINESE BANKERS AT SAN FRANCISCO , WESTERN AMERICA .
.

human nature.

door, and placed in a region very accessible to says, that " the Irish night as well down to A POOR CAINAMAN who had become com

China one of the strongest temptations to the golden gate, and say, that the tide shall not pletely blind, and was for some time an inmate
come in, with the Pacific behind it, or that of a benevolent asylum in Australia , was sent

A golden key has been found in the opening water can be prevented from running down back to China a few months ago, carrying with

of the treasure-field of California, and it is more hill , as to try to stop intercommunication. him not only love to the Saviour in his heart,

appropriate to speak of the torrent than the Labour will gowhereit is best paid, and nothing but in addition the written Word in raised

stream of emigration from China to San Fran- can keep back the starving myriads of China . characters, which he learned to read fluently

cisco . In California the Chinese remain as
The population of San Francisco has already prior to leaving: He was an intelligent man

long as possible an isolated community; they reached over 300,000 ,no small proportion of and well taught in the Scriptures. Conversing

carry with them their idolatry,-idolatry of a which has arisen from the enormous emigration one day with a Christian Minister,he said, “God

most stupid character ; their opium -eating and of Chinese to that city. The Chinese here are make a me no see here (pointing to his eyes) ,

smoking, with their gambling propensities; and not unfrequently men of energy and talent. but make a me see so muchee here (pointing to

while it is considered by otherpeople an honour, They are capable of taking responsible positions hisheart). I welly glad."

and an honour to be paid highly for, to obtain as tradesmen, merchants and bankers. They IN THE PROVINCE OF SAING-HIU, IN JAPAN,

citizenship in San Francisco, it is an honour gradually adopt the dress and customs of the a Church, which has now forty communicants,

the Chinese decline. Even their corpses are Americans, read our Bible, learn our religion, has grown up without the aid of a Missionary.
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PERSECUTIONS IN FORMOSA, for Christ's sake and the Gospel's when the spector of schools, who was educated in our

husbands and fathers embraced a religion which school, and is related to these young men ,

Both the English and Canadian Presby; the savage delighted to assail, and which the wrote a series of arguments in Telugu against

terian Churches have Missions in this beautiful State hated, and refused to protect. The blow Christianity, chiefly taken from Bradlaugh and
and productive island . The Missions are con- expected from the hills was averted for the other atheistic writers. This influenced them

fined to the Chinese or western half of the time, heavy rain opportunely falling , and we to change their minds, and one of them has

island, which is about sixty miles wide, and has trust that these poor villagers may be delivered since printed a pamphlet with a challenge to
for its back -bone a volcanic range of moun- from all their fears . the Missionaries to answer it. It has been

tains, rising in some places to over 10,000 feet, The brethren travelling southward found widely circulated . A translation of it has been

and extending over a distance of 200 miles, troubles of another sort in the neighbourhood given in the Noble School Magazine for June,

nearly the whole length of the island. On the of Takao. Simultaneously with the conference July, and August, that Christians in England

castern side of this range, and extending into of Christians in the north , the annual heathen may see in what ways educated young Hindus

the interior, under cover of its fastnesses, are festivals have been occurring in the south . are being misled . Bradlaugh's works areevery

several wild tribes governed by petty chieftains, Contributions towards this object, though re- week widely read by them in Masulipatam ,and

and supposed to be of Malay, though more quired from all, have been for some time are implicitly believed. Some numbers of the

probably of Polynesian origin. Looking at refused by the Christians,and last year pro- School Magazine have been sent to him , and

the remarkable division of this long and nar- clamations were issued granting them exemption. he has promised to give it and the Mission.

row island between two races, strongly in con- These, however, were soon torn down, and now aries here a setting -down in his paper. A

trast and mutually exclusive, we may almost troubles have arisen in several stations. In grant of Free-thought Literature ' gratis has

compare it to a man paralyzed in half his body ; some cases the brethren have their goods taken. also just been obtained by the young men of

on the one side is social death , barbarism , un- In one place a Christian was seized by a Masulipatam from the National Secular Society

productiveness, half the island given up to graduate and severely beaten and tortured, be through its President, Mr. C. Bradlaugh. In

some 20,000 savages ; on the other side, the cause he refused to pay ; the magistrate con- his Annual Report to that Society, held on

dense, active, productive life of Chineseciviliza- demned the graduate, but did not punish him . Whit Sunday (June 4) at Leeds, he praised the

tion. Three millions of people cultivate the In other cases the promoters of the festival Hindu periodical published here, Purushahth

well - watered plains of this fertile country, have given notice to tenants to pay them the aprathami, and spoke of its doing good work

export its tea, sugar, spices, and fruits, work rent due to Christian owners, and many have throughout the Presidency. On the other side,

its mines of coal and sulphur, and supply such been losers in this way of amounts larger than our School Magazine has been maintained still ;

large quantities of rice to the neighbouring the festivalsubscription . But the Lord's work but for above a year the entire burden of it has

mainland of the empire, that the island (which is going forward. The last heathen festival been on myself, and the time and labour it

was once its Botany Bay) is now often called shall soon be held, but the conferences with requires are so great, besides the expenses, that

the Granary of China. brethren of other lands and other names are I feel quite disposed to let it cease at the end

The English Presbyterians are established in only beginning. We trust the Formosa Chris- oftheyear. Only one other of our Missionaries,
the southern half of the island, their centres tians will soon be able to record the conversion the Rev. J. Cain, has assisted meby supplying

being at Tai-wan and Takoo, two of the four of someof their persecutors, graduates as well some articles. The other local Hindu periodi

ports of this island open by treaty to the as savages. cal, Swadhaunaprakasini, spent nine and a

English . The Canadian Presbyterians have a half columns, a fourth of its June number, in

Mission in the northern portion. THE GOVERNMENT GRANT-IN -AID of 5001. attacking the magazine, and the article was
Tai-wan has long been known for its schools, a year, which supplied about a fourth of the ' to be continued,' so I hope the magazine has

which have a high repute. But the educated pecuniary emoluments of the Episcopal Native been doing good service. Our native Christians

Chinese and the untutored savage are equally Church of Sierra Leone, has been rather suddenly continue to issue their Telugu Monthly, called

ready to assail the converts whom it has pleased withdrawn. In the Sierra Leone localized Hitavadi. On July 1st, a public lecture in

God to gather in several of the towns and vil. edition of Home Words, Bishop Cheetham is Telugu was given to a large audience in the

lages of the island . It must have been an reported to have spoken as follows on the Hindu School by a very clever but very captious

interesting journey homeward last November nature of the loss thús entailed : pleader in the courts. Amongst other argi

for the thirty native Christians who had ac

companied their Missionaries as representatives what the loss was; to what it amounted ; that Telugu from munshis, and when sick send for

“ The Bishop invited the meeting to consider ments, the fact that Missionaries have to learn

from the several Churches in the south, to whilst it was in itself a real and serious loss, the doctor, was urged against St. Mark xvi, 17,

attend a conferencewith asimilar number of and wouldtakeagreat deal ofworking up,yet 18, to show its untruth and Christ's powerless
delegates from those in the north, under the it was onlya money loss ; it was no moralloss , ness to do what He said He would (see, too,John

Canadian Mission, for the scenery is in many

placesmost lovely, and in others really grand. liberty heretofore enjoyed ; every one had

no spiritual loss ; it was not the loss of any xiv . 12 ). The article in Chambers's Cyclopædia

on Christmas was quoted to prove that Christ

Stopping on the way at Laisia to baptize a exactly the same libertyto preach, to pray , to was really a person of such insignificance that
young man, and to commune with the brethren, visit the sick and the whole, to instruct the even the day of His birth is not known .

they found the poor people sorely troubledby young;theLord's promise,'Lo, 1amwith Christians believeit was on December25, but
thein the evening, and reading over thelistof you always,'was not lost, nor the presence of the rainat that time of the year would not

the Holy Spirit with His Church and people."
allow shepherds to be watching their flocks by

Church members they found two deaths re
The truth of the

corded of Christians killed by savages .

The Church Missionary Intelligencer states night in the open fields.

that

Passing another village where they are wel, Church, Pademba Road (Sierra Leone) , the last

as a practical step, the members of Christ Gospels, it was urged , could not be trusted, as

one of Christ's apostles told lies , and another

comed by a Church of about a hundred parish transferred to the Pastorate, at once took a bribe. Why should we think the rest

members in a chapel built almost exclusively determined to double their subscriptions, and if , were any better ? "

by the people themselves, and where they as we hope, this praiseworthy example has been

baptized five more, besides children, they generally followed , it may be that the next
reached Giam -cheuz, and found the village in a Report will show no diminution in the total JEHOVAH reigneth ! He is clothed with strength,

state of siege. The people had surrounded it receipts, and a healthy growth of liberality in Cover'd with majesty as with a robe,

with a fence , and bought some twenty guns the whole Church .” And girded with omnipotence ! The world

in order to defend themselves against Gaw -a Hath been establish'd by His sovereign word,

chhin, the chieftain who last year attacked one And cannot be removed . Of old Thy throne

of the Missionaries, Mr. Campbell , and subse Was founded for unending government.

quently made an entry into the village, and INDIA AND ENGLISH FREE THOUGHT. Thou art from everlasting ! Lo, the floods

carried off a Chinaman, a worshipper,who after- THE INFLUENCE OF THE ENGLISH FREE Hare lifted up, O Lord , have lifted up

wards escaped. It is now reported that the THOUGHT School is being felt injuriously in Their mighty voice, the floods lift up their wares

same chief intends at one sweepto destroy the India. The Rev. J. Sharp, of Masulipatam , The Lord on high is mightier than the noise

whole Church in that region. The dreaded in- records an illustration of this in the case of Of many waters, than the mighty waves

vader is perhaps but little more formidable "two young Brahmins, who avowed last Upon the sea ! Thy testimonies, Lord ,

than the defenders of the village stockade, but October their resolution to be Christians. Are very sure ; and holiness becomes

their earthly all is within that fence, and wives They were confined at home, and kept under

and children were in no unreal sense forsaken surveillance for a time. A native deputy-in
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PSALM XCIII.

Thine house for ever !

H. G. G.
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THE NUMBER OF JEWS IN WARSAW is no The mid -day prayer meetings amongst came to her soon after,she persuaded him also

less than 96,000 , by recent official statistics ; | business men in Boston and in other large to eat of it. He did so , and also felt as if
by some their number there is reckoned to be towns, from Maine to Connecticut, are drunk. But this scarce had happened ere the

100,000. Thus, this our Polish city contains thronged.
silver scales with which their bodies had been

about double the number of Jews in England, The American evangelist himself says, “ I covered fell off ; only twenty of these scales re

a population equal to that of the whole of have been a professing Christian twenty-two mained on, but lost all their brilliancy - ten on
Brighton, and much larger than that of most years, and I have been in Boston and other their fingers, and ten on the toes. They saw

English towns. The Warsaw Jewsare divided cities most of the time, and I never saw such a themselves to be quite uncovered, and began to

into three great sections, the orthodox, the day as this. I stared in wonder and amaze- be ashamed, and withdrew hurriedly into the

more strict and fanatical Chasidim , and the ment at what is being done. It seems as if bushes of the garden .”

Reformed. More than half the Jews in that God were taking this work out of our hands.

city belong to the orthodox party. The Prayer meetings are springing up in all parts

Chasidim have no large synagogue, but in every of the city. If you were asked two months
street in which they dwell in the Jewish ago if these things were possible you would Gospel Treasury.
quarter they have a room or rooms for the have said, If the Lord would make windows

purposes of divine worship, of which there are of heaven might this thing be ? "

no less than about 200. Both the Orthodox and
JESUS IS WAITING TO SAVE.

Chasidim are outwardly most devout and
Therefore will the Lord wait, that He may be gracious

unto you." -ISA . xxx. 18.

earnest, especially the latter sect. PATIENCE, BRETHREN ! If the Lord had made us wait for Him we

“ Be patient, therefore, brethren , unto the coming of had not wondered ; but for Him to wait for us !
MR. HORE, of the East End Training Insti- the Lord.” - James v. 7 .

Yet the Lord Jesus does wait for sinners. He

tute, is now on his journey with the other Because, first, there is no doubt about that is on His throne of grace. He has sent out His

Members of the L.M.S. Mission to Central coming. His first coming was the most won- invitation . He employs His ministers and

Africa. As he embarked on the 14th of April derful, the most staggering to faith. That the friends to send sinnersto Him. He waits for
we trust he has by this time reached the great Son of God should have been found in fashion as

them to come, that He may pardon their sins,
continent into whose heart he hopes to penetrate. a man, without form or comeliness, with but rare

give them peace, and bestowon them everlasting
The task before the members of this Mission is coruscations of His glory, enduring the contra- life. What wondrous grace ! What marvel

no easy one. At their Valedictory Meeting diction of sinners, and dying on the cross, —this lous condescension ! Jesus is waiting this day.

held in the Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, is a marvel thatswallows up all marvels, and frees Reader, it may be that Jesus is waiting for you.

Dr.Mullens said,“ Ourbretbren have beforethem from all embarrassment the question of His He is waiting until you see your folly, give up

a long journey, the road from thecoast to Lake second advent. Because He will come in glory your evil courses, are stripped of your self,
Tanganyika runs over about 700 miles of coun- such as no heart of man ever conceived, shedding righteousness, and are made willing to be saved

try. There are about 200 miles among the an infinite lustre upon the least jot andtittle of byHis merits and mercy alone. If anything

hills and the slopes of mountains, and then it His slighted Gospel, and embracing in His own will commend thee to Him, it will be thy

comesout on a level plateau, and then for400 matchless radiance and felicity those who now poverty, thy misery, and thy sinfulness. He

or 500 miles more they pass over a vast rolling accept the legacy of His promises, and walk in waits to see thee stripped ofevery false hope,
country , about 4000 feet above the sea. The the path of His humiliation.

drivenout of every refuge of lies, and led to

great difficulty they have to contend with is in Because we shall be for ever with the Lord. Alee to Him for a full and free salvation. He is

Ugogo, where there isa considerable lack of The day of His coronation and of ours is a day quite ready to bless you ,if you are ready to be

water. In other parts there are great belts of on which the sun shall never go down. blessed . He is ready toreceive you if you are
trees passing across the country. Vast boulders Because He cometh ! He cometh ! The bell ready to receive Him . He has called you often .
are in their way, too, at many points ; then, at of His providence is sounding ever and anon, He is calling to you still . Every solemn pro
last, they come to Arab stations, but they have telling that another prophecy is fulfilled, another vidence, every impressive sermon, every alarm
also abundance of native villages and native hour of this our day of expectation elapsed , in thy conscience, every holy book which is
tribes. Though the Arabs are not friends in another footfall of His glorious approach ac. put into thy hand,is a freshcall from Jesus.

certain respects, the native villages are pre- complished .
It tells you that He is willing and waiting

pared in many ways heartily to welcome Eng- Be patient, therefore. Yet think not that by to bless ; that there is nothing between thee

lishmen amongst them . They go well provided; this weare bidden to wait supinely, and with and everlasting life but thy own ignorance,

and their destination is the town of Ujiji, on ourattention given to other things ; but rather obstinacy, and unbelief. The love of Christ is

the Lake Tanganyika. Our Church Missionary as they that watch for the morning let us wonderful, passing the love of women. No

friends take the post in the north, the Presby- hasten unto the day of the Lord . fond motherwas ever so ready to receive to her

terians have one in the south , and we take the home and her heart her long-lost and wandering
one right in the centre .” son, as Jesus is ready to receive thee. No one

INDIAN TRADITION OF THE FALL.” can love thus but CHRIST ALONE. Then do not

FIJI.
doubt His word. Do not fear rejection .

The Queen has been pleased to approve The following tradition of the creation and
of J. S.

Suva, on the South Coast of the island of Viti fall of man is given by G. Kohl in“ Kitchi

Levu, to be the future capital of Fiji.

“ When he was yet a great way off, his father saw him
Gami, or Wanderings around Lake Superior," and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck and

translated in 1860. He mentions thefollowing kissed him .” — Luxe xv. 20.

singular traditions among the Red Indians :
The Rev. J. WATERHOUSE , a Wesleyan “ The first man and woman were placed in a

missionary, has been holding special evangelistic garden rich with all manner of fruit . They ate ,
TAKE HEART.

services in the Fiji Islands, and has met with and lived there for days and years in pleasure Let me take heart ! the present scene shall soon

success in leading natives to peace with God in and happiness ; and the Great Spirit often Be o'er ;
believing the Gospel , analogous to that ex- came to them , and conversed with them. One

The clustering clouds shall hide the sun at noon

perienced by many earnest evangelists in thing ,' he said , “ I warn you against. Come

dealing with the undecided in our own coun- hither. See, this tree in the middle of the

try . Crowded services, deep solemnity, many garden isnot good . In a short time this tree will
The tears now dropping from my eyes shall be

awakened and seeking salvation, andmany re
Forgot ;

blossom and bear fruits, which look very fine,

joicing converts, attest the power of theGos- and taste very sweet, but do not eat of them ,
The joys undimmed by sin and misery,

pel far away in these distant islands of the sea.
My lot .

for if you do so ye will die .' One day, however,

when the woman went walking in the garden
The storm now sweeping through the troubled sky

REVIVAL IN BOSTON.
she heard a very kindly and sweet voice say to

Two THOUSAND picked men and women , her , “ Why dost thou not eat of this beautiful The longed -for morning without clouds arise

representing ninety Churches, are devoting a fruit ? It tastes splendidly.' She resisted for

large part of their timeto religious visitation some time. The voice was repeated . The The hindmost shadow soon shall utterly

among the poor of this city. Their design is fruit smelled pleasantly, and the woman licked Depart ;

to visit the perishing and destitute in every it a little. At length she swallowed it entirely, Then let me watch and wait , and hopefully

lane.

No more.

Be past ;

At last.

and felt as if drunk. When her husband Take heurt. H. G. G.
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ON THE ROAD TO LAKE NYANZA . forth strengthened by your prayers. We, in forest, and at dead of night a hyæna entered

turn, don't forget the work you are heart and our camp circle, and seized one of the donkeys.

Central AFRICA possesses at the present soul engaged in . A united roar of donkeys and men, and a bran.

time a unique interest as a Mission -field. The Camp at Phuni, 23rd Sept. — We have been dishingof guns and brands, frayed it off,but

discovery of the tribes living around its vast getting on very well so far. We have expe- not till it had torn a hole in the poor animal's

lakes is indissolubly connected with Missions rienced Psalmºxci. true to the letter, even to side. Next morning I had to return donkey's
by the nameof Livingstone; and already three the lion. Our days are very much alike-up intestines, and stitch up the hole. It is doing

expeditions have started for the countries repre- at 4.30 or 5 p.m., and getting up ' is short very well! The day of this adventure my
sented by Lakes Nyassa, Nyanza, and Tangan- work, as we sleep inour clothes with an over- text was, ' Be not faroff, for trouble is near.'

yika. The routes to the two latter commence all blanket suit. First, we have the texts in Chunyo, 21st October. OnTuesday we were

at Zanzibar, extend over or eight Daily Light, prayer, then a cup of coffee,and on the road till six p.m. Mylittle aneroid gave
hundred miles, and are both arduous and dan- a ship biscuit. By six all are on the road . an elevation of 4000 feet. We were upamong

gerous. Lake Nyanza, to which the Church Excellent health. Stanley's doings are most the clouds, and two nights I could scarcely sleep
Missionary Society has sent an expedition, distressing. He might have avoided bloodshed . for cold . By day it was very hot. We are å

lies under the equator, and the trying and un- Every other traveller has done so . large caravan of over 300 men, who, Indian

healthy character of the journey may be gathered Kumpuhani, 6th October . — We are now file, two yards apart, form rather a queer spec

seven

www

SCENE IN AN ARAB VILLAGE OF CENTRAL AFRICA.

from the following extracts from letterswritten supposed to beeight days’marchfrom Mpwapwa. tacle. Dangers are multiplying as we advance.

at various stages of the journey by Dr.John We have hada good deal of swamp lately: Yesterday a pagazi came into camp ; he had

Smith, the medical Missionary accompanying Again, sometimes the path has been covered been stabbed in the woods. To -day two men

the expedition. nigh overhead by the grasses and weeds, which sprang out ofthe bush, and tried to relieve two

“ Sept. 13th.—I write this four miles from grow ten or twelve feet high. Four of our stragglers of their loads. I am thankful good

Bagamoyo, so we are off in earnest now at pagazi have had small-pox, one died. health has always been given to me. All the

last. We are now plain men , dwelling in Mpwapwa, 20th October. — Now, the first rest bave had fever, dysentery, diarrhea, ague,

tents — pilgrims and strangers — six times aweek, stage has been done. We got here yesterday, &c. , some of them several times. Do remember
we hope, 'a day's march nearer home. The and leave to -morrow . No words so fully ex- us very much, we all need prayer on our behalf

country around is low and flat, with a few trees pressmy experiences hitherto, as those of the so much . I often felt I was upheld by the

scattered here and there. A gooddeal is culti- Israelites when they finished their journeyings: prayers of friends. Howevermuch I feel the

vated by the cottars, the rest is grown over by They failed not aught of any good thing the separation from all the friends, I don't regret

dense grasses. There is no thicket or jungle Lord bad spoken,all came to pass.' Mpwapwa for one moment coming out here."

here. The water is not good. I can sympa. is densely populated. It will be a fine place Contributions in aid ofCHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN TURKEY

thize with David , who wanted a drink of the after therains, but now all is withered anddry. and otherBIBLE LANDS,will bethankfully received by Rev.

water of the well by the gate. We will go lOne night we were camped in the middle of a
H. JONES, M.A., 8, Adam Street, Strand .
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" Do
you

know about God ? ' ' We have heard THE SUFFERING IN TURKEY.

a little about Him, but we do not know Him . '
The condition of the great body of the people

Then I told them that some Missionaries had

in the Turkish Empire is rapidly becoming one
gone to teach their people (alluding to the

of the greatest wretchedness. Actual war
attempt of the French Bassuto Mission ) . They

could add but little , save in the loss of life, to

JULY 2, 1877. almost shouted for joy, crying, ' Now we shall
the misery now resulting from the prostration of

live in peace ! Our chiefs will no more eat us
business, the uncertainties of the future, the

up if they hear this Word ! ' ” They seemed

ORDINARY EDITION
2s. 62. delighted,and willing to follow any Missionary: depreciated currency, and the crushing taxation

on all classes , in this struggle for existence on
SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 63. The American Board are unable at present to

One dollar: extend their South AfricanMissions. Wehope moralization and anarchy every where seem
the part of the Turkish Government. De

Ditto, to FOREIGN LANDS . .

soon to hear of additional missions to the

imminent.

Large sorted packets granted for free dis- Transvaal, which must one day become a

tribution, carriage free, for 2s.6d.,5s., 108., populous and important country. Wehave and teachers connectedwith our Missionary
The suffering brought on the native preachers

and 11., being less than half- price. one man at the Institute waiting for such work ;
enterprise, in consequence of the retrenchment

is there any one ready to sustain him as a
forced upon the Board, leading to the dismissal

Missionary to this tribe ?
of some and the diminished salaries of others,

ANNUAL VOLUMES I. to XI .

finds sad but truthful expression in the follow

PICTORIAL COVERS 28. 6 . ing extract from a letter recently addressed to

Gilt EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 5s . Od .
A STEAMER WANTED. the Missionaries at Constantinople, by a native

preacher :
Order through Booksellers, or from the Ofice of the THE VENERABLE BISHOP CROWTIER, the

paper as under.

native African overseer of the Niger Mission , Zaharia village,with the cordial consent of the
“ I have with joy continued to labour at

This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies, who has done good service both as an explorer brethren, who, although very poor, have yet
towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two, and as a Missionary, made a well- grounded maintained a separate congregation unitedly.
three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and

appeal at the Church Missionary anniversary | But the ceasing of your kind assistancemay be printed with a Local title. By Localizers it can

be worked on the self - sustaining plan , for particulars of for a small steamer, to enable him the more astonished me and grieved the brethren, as

which apply as under, safely and effectually to prosecute his work on
their petition sent to you testifies. Neverthe

Propositions for " Localization , ” orders, and remit. the Niger, and extend his explorations of its less, I continue my, labours,hoping thatyou ,

tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, “ Illus who love the Lord's work, will not leave un

TRATED MISSIONARY News" OFFICE , 200 , Lancaster Road ,
branches eastward . He said : - " If the com

considered both the request of the brethren and
London, W. Post -Office orders to be made payable at munications with the east and north are

Clarendon Road Post -Office . Cheques to be crossed my tearful cries. Oh, my dear brethren , you

“London and County Bank .” judiciously managed, the result may be that we dið esteem me highly, and I also respected you.

All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed shall meet our friends from these quarters , in
Is it so now, that when you see , with joy, this

Harley House, Bow Road , E. the very centre of Africa. There is a river newly -opened door in your field , you wish to

abandon it ? Ifyou see a fault in me, I beg
named Tshadda, which runs eastward . I was

Contents.
with an expedition which exploredthat river you to tell

me of it, and Iwill humblyconfess

it . ... Oh, brethren , you who love Christ,
300 miles some years ago. We did not come why do youleave me thus, at such a time as

to the limit of that river, and I think that, if this, when I can get nothing from any one ?

it were sufficiently explored, it would open a Oh, kind brethren, do not leave your poor

still wider door for the extension of English under the pleasant yoke of Christ from his
brother in his old age, who has been a labourer

commerce and science, and for the spread of youth, whoisstill in the work, blessed be God.

78 Christianity .... I have been invited to Imagine,once , in what a pitiable state I am !

establish stations in the interior, but there is Seeing the necessities of my poor children for

one great difficulty in the way. I used to get food and clothing, wrings my heart with

a passage on a gunboat for the purpose of anguish, and for resting my perturbed spirit I

79 forining and visiting stat
but of late years often implore, weeping, my faithful Creator,

that He may care for us. Then, oh , respected

I have been obliged to have recourse to trading brethren,have pity ,as the honoured instruments
THE BIBLE IN VALPARAISO .

AGITATING RumourS, AND HOW THEY SPRING UP steamers, which bring cargoes to the coast, and of Divine guardianship, and be pleased quickly

are only employed for a few months in the year. to quiet our hearts by writing to me the

Now-TIEN, OR FIFTY YEARS AGO As the number of the stations and of the Mis promise of continuing your kind aid, that the

sionary agents increase, there is a greater blessed work may be continued for the love of
necessity for my watching over the Mission Christ,and the comfort of the labourer and his

family."
work . I have tried, in former years , to get to

Now that the Transvaal republic has become the stations in an open boat, but I was always faithful servants of Christ in this time of need,
In view of the misery and suffering of these

British territory, its evangelization becomes in exposed to the danger of capture, the price of the Committee have felt constrained to authorize

a special sense an English duty. It is a country my release being 1000l. Now, what I desire the Missionaries to make some special grants in

as large as France, comprising 60,000 square is , that my Christian friends in England would aid ofsuch as have been labouring with them

geographical miles. The native population is aid me in this matter by providing a small in the work of evangelization.
The Protestant communities are also suffering

at present small , only about 250,000, but with steamer in which I might move up and down in like manner. Families that a year ago were

the security afforded by a settled government it the river, and, with God'shelp, visit existing able to provide for themselves, and aid in the
is sure to increase rapidly. Some of the tribes Mission stations, and establish new ones up support of their religious teachers, are now

are anxious for Christian instruction . A Mis and down the river. This is the object which objects of charity; The sympathies of the
sionary of the Free Evangelical Church of the has brought me to this country, and for nothing Missionaries, and their ability to aid from their

Canton de Vaud, Switzerland ,who went to the else would I have come. I hope I shall not They have applied to friends in England and
own scanty means, are taxed to the utmost.

north part of the Transvaal , says, “ I met a band return without having obtained a small

Scotland for help, and would gladly receive, and
ofAmatonga,returning from the diamond fields. steamer.” disburse wisely, any sums placed in their hands

* Who is your chief ? ' I inquired . They replied , We heartily hope so too ! as a relief fund .
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MR. PRITCHETT'S MISSION IN have been driven from the Soudan and through various schools in different parts of the world,
PHILISTIA. Egypt, a distance of 2000 miles. A girl twelve Valparaiso, Crete, Athens, and Smyrna, and

or thirteen years old is worth about 201. at who has for the last twenty years been ex.

NOTWITHSTANDING the agitated condition Gaza, if she looks healthy and likely to become clusively devoting her time and energies, as

of the Turkish Empire, the schools at Gaza are a handy servant. Everywhere throughout well as her property, to Missionary work in

still carried on without any serious interrup- Turkey, even in the Arab camps, you will find Syria . Her exertions have hitherto been mostly

tion . The excitement of the populace has, how this black population ; many of them , however, on behalf of girls. Several day schools for

ever, sometimes been very great; for the Turkish are not nowslaves, but descended from slave girls were opened in different villages on Le

Government has not scrupled to send down ancestors, who by ransom, or in other ways, banon. The Industrial Girls' Boarding School

orders from Stambool and Jerusalem , so worded have procured emancipation. at Shemlan was carried on under the direction

that they could not fail to inflame the fanatical Both the boys and girls are also attracted to of Mrs. Watson and her adopted daughter (Mr.

passion of the Moslem against the Christian ; the schools by the occasional distribution of Shakoor's sister) for many years, during which

and the Governor of Gaza told the people that Arabic tracts and little story books from the many of the girls educated there were placed as

the Bulgarian massacres were just the right American Mission Press at Beirût. For the teachers in day schools dependent on her for

thing, and that there never would be any per- same purpose I had 500 copies of Judges, Ruth, support.

manent peace in the Ottoman Empire until the and St. Luke, bound up in one little volume, The American, the Scotch Missionaries, the

Christians everywhere should be treated in the and 500 copies of Esther, Daniel, and St. John Syrian British schools, the Society of Friends,

same manner, and their towns and villages in another volume - of course in Arabic — well and a native Protestant gentleman ( B. Bustani)

destroyed. The chief object of all this may knowing from previous experience that the founded several years ago, and have successfully

have been to render the people more willing to Philistines, after reading the historical Books, carried ou , some schools and colleges for the

bear the expenses of war, and to endurethe would read also the accompanying Gospels.education of native boys and young men ,

cruel effects of the conscription. And these selections of Holy Scripture became especially at Beyrout and Abeih , but these are

During twelve months, 3000 of the reserve very popular, not with the children only, but not yet adequate to the wants of the popula

were called out and sent away from the Gaza also among the men of Gaza and Philistia. tion , especially in the remote parts of the

district, married men , between theages of twen . Duringmy last residence of a year and a half mountain .

ty and forty, leaving probably more than 10,000 in Gaza, it has been my custom to ride daily for The last and not the least important work of

women and children in utter destitution ; for the
several hoursin everypart of the surrounding Mrs. Watson , with a view to supply this want,

Government makes no provision for them , and country with these and other Arabic books, and is the founding of a Boys' Boardingand Indus

thepay of the foot soldier is only 10fd . per week, to talk to the people at their work or on their trial School at Ainzehalta,Lebanon,about 5000

and always greatly in arrear ! These few par- journeys. Thus there occurred constant oppor- | feet above the sea , in a cultivated and pro

ticulars may serve to give some faint idea of tunities of sending books very quietly to many ductive district. The house for this new insti.

the temper which now animates the 20,000 an obscure and unfrequented place where the tution has been erected at Mrs. Watson's

half-savage Mohammedans of Gaza, as well as Bible was never seen before. There are sup- expense, and cost 6001. A property in the

of the misery and terror of the sixty or seventy posed to be 60,000Mohammedans in the villages neighbourhood of Ainzehalta has been purchased

native Christian families living among them . on the plain ofPhilistia—besides 50,000 Bedouin by Mrs. Watson as an endowment for theboys'

The two schools for girls,with about seventy Arabs in tents — who often come into Gaza, the school at a cost of 7601.; it will produce corn

on the books, have been pretty regularly at market town and seat of Government. Happily and food enough for the consumption of the

tended ; and the girls, of whom more than half there are a few persons who can read in alınost school as well as for the support of eleven poor

are Mohammedan, have made fair progress in every village and camp ; and many of these families who live on the property and cultivate

reading, singing , and needlework . Many of poor neglected people, whom I met every day the land . In addition to this, Mr.Shakoor has
them also learn writing and arithmetic ; while upon their journeys, were very glad to have a made a gift to these institutions of his own

a few have even begun to speak English . Only book for their own use , or for some better property , consisting of land , vineyards, and
three or four years ago, the idea of having educated friend at home. And a few copies were mulberry plantations, and the whole of these

a girls' school at Gaza was not very popular ; distributed among the poor soldiers of the properties have been placed in the hands of

there had never been a school for girls in the reserve when each detachinent, nominally 1000 trustees in England and Syria, among whom

place before, and there was hardly a mother in strong, were sent away to the seat of war. are included T. A. Denny, Esq ., 7, Connaught

the town who could read , but now both the Under the present infamous tyranny, no place, London ; A. Black, Esq., and J. Effendi

girls and their parents would be sorry to lose Moslem dares to avow himself a Christian ; and Abcarius, Beyrout.

the schools. And one poor Syrian woman, therefore no one who works among the Moslem These properties will, in time, it is hoped,

partially educated at or near Jerusalem ,has population of Turkey can pointto anyvery by improved cultivation, becomevery produc
begun to keep a little school on her own account, definite result. But surely weneed not doubt tive, and make the school self-supporting. But

and has about eight or ten scholars. that the gradual introduction ofthe Scriptures as none of the boys pay the full amount for

The Boys' School is much more difficult to and of education is preparing the people for board and teaching, and several are free, and

manage, and the attendance is extremely irregu- religious freedom in the happier days, now as there are also teachersto support as well as

lar, varying from one hundred down to less apparently near at hand. “ And therefore," says servants, there is need to have a certain annual
than half-a -dozen . There are a good many Mr. W. Ď. Pritchett, of BishopsStortford ,who sum secured in order to relieve the managers of

Mohammedan schools for boys in the town, manages this Mission free of all cost, “ I beg care.

several kept by blind men , and they would not the reader to contribute towards the con- Besides the schools already established, there
come to a Christian school at all were it not tinuance of this work ; my funds, though are many yet needed in the destitute villages

that they can thus obtain much better instruc- very economically, used, being now almost around #inzehalta, from whence deputations

tion, especially in writing , and arithmetic ; entirely exhausted . Every sum subscribed have been sent, begging schools to be opened,

and for the sake of this advantage, they will will be devoted, without any deduction, to promising to find rooms for them and teachers,

put up with reading the Bible and learning the purposes of the Mission. I hope to andto supply matsandschoolmaterials. These

passages ofit by heart. They alsodelight in leavefor Syria at the end of September, villages have longbeenunder the exclusive
singing with the master, and thus commit to after which time all inquiries will be gladly dominion of priestly bigotry and gross igno.

memory Christian hymns, which (strange as answered and contributions received by C. H. rance, their inhabitants including members

it may appear) they sing to their parents and Bousfield , Esq., The National Club , London ; of the Mohammedan, Druse, Maronite (or

friends at home. Miss A. Pritchett, Bishops Stortford, Herts ; Romanist),and Greek religious denominations.
Two slave boys have sometimes been allowed Rev. W. Parry, D.C.L., Steynton Vicarage, But since theopening of the school at Ainze

by their owners to come to our school and Milford Haven . halta the desire for education has increased ,

learn . The slaves and slave families in Gaza
and it is earnestly hoped the means to provide

are said to number about 500 souls . And as it will not be withheld .

MRS. WATSON'S AND MR. SHAKOOR'S

the Viceroy of Egypt freely permits the slave N.B. — The entire support of a pupil is 101.
SCHOOLS ON MOUNT LEBANON.

traffic by land, while making a show of zeal in Address Mr. Gill, Lee Glebe,

helping England to suppress it by sea, slave A COMMITTEE consisting of the Rev. Wil . Blackheath, S.E.

caravans arrive from time to time in Gaza, on liam Gill, Dr. Adair Crawford, R. N. Fowler,
Contributions in aid of these objec !s, and of CHRISTIAN

their road to Damascus and Constantinople. Esq. , and others has been formed for the pur. MISSIONS IN TURKEY and other BIBLE LANDS, will be

They are nearly all girls, generally few in pose of aiding these schools. Mrs. Watson is a thankfully received by Rev. H. Jones, M.A. , 8, Adam

numbers, the survivors of larger herds, who lady who has been instrumental in establishing Street, Strand.

per annum .
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ABYSSINIA AND ITS PRIESTS. rulers have a keen sense of justice and hon REVIVAL IN PERSIA.

our, and would scorn to repay Niknid the

The braveand successful resistance which is treachery with which their powerful neighbour Recent letters tell of a harvest of souls

being made by the King of Abyssinia to all in Egypt treats them. But they need the already gathered and of others still being

the efforts of the KhediveofEgypt to " Annex ” Gospel, the old Gospel from Isa., liii. almost as brought in from the plains of Oroomiah.

his country have enlisted much sympathy for much as ever! And there dwell among them Persia has known such scenes before now,

him and for his people. That he will retain numbers of Jews, who still despise and reject in the days of Miss Fiske and Dr. Perkins,

his independence of Moslem rulers, we doubt Him of whom the prophet spake. and other labourers, some of them now before

not. The day is past for Mohammedan con- The Basle Pilgrim Mission ( Chrischona) have the throne above; but it is many years since

quest, thank God, and the day of Mohamme- Missionaries at work in Abyssinia, as also the such wide-spread blessing was granted to the
dan decay is come. The Khe. AmericanMissionaries in Persia

dive may be " annexed ” him as that which is now descending

self some day, but he will hardly like spring showers upon their

add to his already, unwieldy labours.

and miserably misgoverned Rumours of war, uncertainty,

realm the magnificent moun . possible peril and persecution,

tains and valleys of Abyssinia , have been prominent in the ex

the ancient “ Ethiopia .” perience of these labourers

The people who are so stub during the past twelvemonth.

bornly refusing submission to Threatenings, too, of serious

Egypt's slave-owning, slave buy interference with the work of

ing despot, are nominally Chris years by theagents ofan English

tians, and their Christianity is High Church society, which is

of great antiquity . The “ apos often unscrupulous in its use of
tolic succession of their priest · foundations laid by others, and

hood is clearly traceable right in its encroachments on the un

up to Apostolic days. The doubted rights of others (al

Eunuch who was made a disci though in this case said not to
ple by Philip's Gospel sermon

be justified by home authority)

from the fifty-third of Isaiah , —these things have troubled

and then baptized in theGaza and tried the Persia Mis.

desert by the heaven -sent Evan sionaries.

gelist, was no doubt the first
If they did not know of a

preacher of the faith of Christ, certainty that the tendency of

in the Ethiopian Court. Was these efforts is to lead the

Candace, his royalmistress, her poor, weak people back into their

self converted by the earnest ex own false church and faith , the

positions of her prime minister ? trial of such attempts would

We cannot tell ! The first not be so severe . But one of

love and first joy of a young the oldest and noblest of the

convert are contagious ! The band said recently , “ I do not

Ethiopian Court may have be fear ; God will not let this work

come a Bethel, in those early of His and ours be perverted.

days. In the time of Constan He is going to take care of it

tine, as we read in the TAREEK and of us."

NEG HUSTI, or “Chronicle of the To one of the Missionaries in

Abyssinian King," the good Oroomiab, the Reaper has twice

Athanasius appointed one Fru come in a single week of this
mentius Bishop of Ethiopia.

year, and has carried her only
And Cosmas, a Greek merchant two little ones to the garden

who visited Abyssinia in A.D. above, saying, "My Lord hath

525 speaks of it as “ a com need of these flowerets gay.'

pletely Christian country, well And what has the bereaved

provided both with ministers mother done when her arms

and churches." The Scriptures
were thus emptied ? What has

were translated into Amharic, God given her grace to do ?
the language of Abyssinia, very Just the same that a poor

early . Persian mother did years ago,
Long before Europeans re after she had been brought to

produced the Book and sent it the knowledge and love of God .

back to the country in a printed When her babe was taken from

form , the Amharic version ex her, she said to God and to her

isted in manuscript in the coun fellow -Christians, “ All the time

try . Mr. Bruce brought back
I have given to my babe I will

a complete copy with him, and now give to souls." And she

also a set of the Abyssinian did just this. The Persian

Cbronicles. mother in her
new , loving

The Christianity now exist faith, and Missionary

ing in Ethiopia hardly, alas ! deserves the Jews Society, but it is a sorrowful fact, that a mother in her all-conquering trust, both are

As in theancient Coptic Church of corrupt. Christianity presents almost greater touched by the same love for souls, and
Egypt, and other original Oriental Churches, difficulties than heathenism to the Christian both go from those little tear-watered graves

bodily exercises, and unmeaning ceremonies, teacher. ,Oh ! that a great company of these where their little ones sleep, to win souls to
have taken the place of spiritual worship, “ priests " might become obedient to the faith !priests " might become obedient to the faith ! Christ ! What blessed work must grow out of
and the intelligent apprehension of Scripture

sorrow thus sanctified ! Would that every
which characterized the converted Eunuch ,

stricken mother in our Christian land would

has disappeared among his modern represen- DR. SCHAFF, in a recent letter to the New rise up from her darkened room , and turn from
tatives. The priests, who dress as shown York Evangelist, re the Protestants in the empty crib and the unused garments to

in our cut, are generally very ignorant men, Rome asnumbering about 4000 in a population someactive labour for Christ, who has taken
though often simple-hearted and pious. The of 245,000. her child to His bosom !-Women's Work .

GAUCHARD,

ARUNIERS

AN ABYSSINIAN PRIEST.

the

name.
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PREACHING AND HEALING .

The double commission to heal and to

fourteen by Scotch Churches, and fifteen by ber of medical students and others are offering
American Societies. themselves as candidates for Medical Missionary

In looking at this body of professional men work, and the Edinburgh Society not having

preach wasgiven by our Lord to seventy Mis- labouring for Christ, it is gratifying to think room whereto bestow this fruit is pulling down

sionaries dispersed over the small country of how rapidly their numbers have grown since its existing premises to build greater, and bas

Palestine, but forbidden to go into the way of first the idea of combining physical and already in hand three-fourths of the 80001. re

the Gentiles. Now, however, thatthe limitation spiritual remedies was received in these later Institution,the pioneer and modelof theothers

is removed , the number of agents entrusted | days, and still more is it gratifying to notice we have referred to, it is now proposed, after

with the twofold duty is but little augmented. the blessings with which it has pleased our thirty-three years of patient work on its
After 1800 years the work of the seventy, so Lord to honour a combination originated by original foundation , to utilize a portion of tho

far as it can be performed without miraculous Himself. The demand for this class of agents enlarged building for a new department of

powers, is being carried on by seventy- seven, is so great that institutions for training them Christian effort. Hitherto the Home-work of

but they arescattered over the whole world. have been established in London, Liverpool, tion containing at the present time sixteen
A population which at a low estimate is ten Manchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow , and Aber- students and of a Dispensary which receives an

thousand times larger than that of ancient deen. In Madras also there is an institution average of 100 new patients every week for

a

بجںیہ
تساهدرک

SCENE IN CASHMERE, WHERE A MEDICAL MISSION IS CARRIED ON BY THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Palestine (excluding Samaria ) is now enclosed of a similar character, which has sent out whom the superintendent and students hold

within the limits of the commission, so that twenty -one native Missionaries more or less daily religious meetings.

while “the field " has been increased by at possessed of the healing art. The Madras The systematic visitation of patientsin their

homes by the students combines professional
least 9000 per cent, the numbers of this class Institution now contains twelve students.

with evangelistic labour. A children's church

of workers have only increased 10 per cent. Whether, however, we compare this provision and regular services in several large lodging

for training Medical Missionaries with the houses are also maintained, and during the
We have before us a list carefully prepared magnitude of the field,thewealth of the winter months ladies conduct evening classes

of the MedicalMissionaries at presentem. preparing for mere secular life, its inadequacy new building for the systematic teaching and

by the Edinburgh MedicalMissionarySociety Church, or the numbersof medicalstudents now for girls in connexion withthe Institution.

ployed throughout the world. It comprises is strikinglyconspicuous. Still
, in comparison practical training of ladies as nurses and

one Bishop legally qualified as surgeon and with the Church's provision for receiving them medicalmissionaries for the Zenanas of India

physician. Eight others on the list are self
the labourers who offer are not too few !

and other Oriental countries.
supported, one of them a native Chinaman (an

Werejoice in the attempt to furnish further

M.D.) . Four are supported by private in- We learn that as a fruit of the religious facilities for students, and wish the Edinburgh

dividuals, ten by Medical Missionary Societies, I awakening in Scotland an unprecedented num- Medical Mission SocietyGod speed in their task !
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BY MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS . are

are .

We saw

gone - we were

PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.

walks, so that horses, donkeys, carriages, staff. This consisted of a Nubian cook, as

camels, oxen and foot passengers all black as coal, and as ugly as ever African was

Tue Eastern Question now attracting univer- indiscriminately mingled.' Then they are so “ Aboo-na-bood ” (“ the father of sticks ") by

sal attention, is in its inner substance and coro narrow , that only in two principal ones can name ; “ Hassan ," a Cairene “ donkaboy," as

the question ofPalestine and ofJerusalem . carriages pass each other, manyare too narrow be styles himself, by way of groom ; and Um.

The Turkish Power is but the successor of the to take even one, and some afford room only dachel, an Arab sheik, with eight or nine

Saracenic, as thatwas of the Roman, in the for “ a donkey and nobody else," as a gentle followers. Each of these had his camel, and

predicted work of treading down for an appoin man said to me yesterday. each camel his load - two bearing water ; two

ted time the land of Israel, and “ the cityofthe When you remember that this city contains more, tents and tent furniture; the rest the

greatKing." Asour readers doubtless share the 300,000 inhabitants, besides visitors, and has canteen and provisions . About eleven , all was

general feeling of increasing attraction towards no drainage whatever, you may fancy both ready, and we started — a curious cavalcade!

the East, it may interest them to know something what the crowd is, and what the odours Riding through the mosque we stopped to

of our own impressions respecting it, formed The very dust is alive ! The plagues purchase white Arab bournous, to protect us

by personal travel and observation, when it have never been all removed from Egypt. from the sun and sand, so that we appeared all

was our privilege to spend some months in There are, of course, exceptional fine build- “ Bedawy ” together. We were fairly launched

visiting Egypt,crossing the Desert,and travers - ings in the city, like glittering jewels set on our desert voyage ; and truly it was much

ing the land from Dan even to Beersheba, or in mud, for mud-brown is the general tint like putting to sea; a little fleet of " ships

rather in the reverse direction, from Beersheba of Cairo, as you gaze on itfrom any eminence, of the desert,” as the camel bas well been
even to Dan . its striped and coloured domes and minarets called ! We watched the receding shore of

Our return journey took us by Smyrna, scarcely breaking the monotony. human babitations, the fading traces of life

Ephesus,and Athens, to Constantinopleand the it thus from the citadel one day - a brown and verdure ; and in a few hours they were

Black Sea, and between those low -lying banks city in a stripeof green , bounded by brown “ out of sight of land, " and

of the mighty Danube,where hostile armies are of a lighter tint, the sand of interminable the trackless ocean of sand ahead.

now gathering for battle. These letters, desert ; and right out in this sand, entirely The first incident that befell us might have

written after a weary day's march, atnight, in separate from Cairo and green Egypt, the been serious . The sun was getting warm, and

the tent, are slight and simple sketches of the silvery Nile rolling between, stand the pyra- 1 raised my new green -lined white umbrella.
scenes that passed under our notice and the mids, like islands in the ocean . Group after My sedate and lofty steed did not understand
thoughts and feelings suggested by them , but group, Sakarah , Abusir, and Ghizeh -- these the operation, made a sudden halt and turn,
as rough sketches from nature often recalltheir last the nearest and largest we visited. and as I had neither stirrup, nor pommel, nor

original to the artist even more than finished
H- ascended . I attempted the exploit, bridle to steady myself, down I came nine feet

pictures, so these letters, on looking them over but was soon glad to des strength and nerve to the ground ! Happily the gravel was not

again after some years, bring back to us so both failed, and I subsequently repented ny hard , and the fall in a measure broken; 60 I was

vividly the scenes they describe, that we think | temerity in entering to the inner chamber, uninjured, but preferred remounting on a

our readers may be interested in reading them. which is almost the worst feat of the two. | horse.

Those who have gone over the same ground will The steep, confined passages along which one It is not usual to go far the first day, lest
be so , we feel sure . Wewish we could insert has to crawl, the closeness, darkness, dirt, and any important item of the outfit should have

the little coloured sketches, often made as we semi-suffocation you have to endure, the rough been omitted , and require supplying from Cairo ;

took our “ tiffin " under some rock or tree at the handling from the Arab guides, & c., are hardly so about five we came to a halt, and made our

mid -day halt, to preserve to the eye as well as repaid by the sight of an empty black stone first encampment in the desert ; a novel process

to the mind someof the scenes associated with chamber, and a shattered sarcophagus ! to us, though familiar enough to our party !

the ever-memorable pilgrimage of God's ancient The pyramids were to mea painful rather A snug little house with every accommodation

Israel, and with the earthly life of Him whose than a pleasurablesight. With the sphinx at for the night, and as good a dinner as one

Nameis dearer to Christian hearts than all other their side, they are the hugest and ugliest could wish , was conjured up in an hour from

names besides. We may just explain that the embodiment of the “ propensity to magnify the the unsightly camel baggage, in a scene so

journey was undertaken by medical advice, after idea of self ” one can conceive - that mournful, utterly destitute of shelter or resource, that

a long evangelistic visit to the United States sinful, yet universal propensity which we find when the sheik first drove his stick into the

and Canada. We started from Quebec in with sorrow, latent in our own hearts,and sand in token of “ halt here , " I felt almost

January, 1862, and found ourselves in Cairo developed too often in our own lives ; which aghast to think we had to pass the night in

early in March, passing from snow four feet wetrace in the hearts and lives of our fellows, such a spot ! But down went the docile camels,

deep to tropical heat and sunshine. and whose author we so well know is not God, each man unlading his own, and in a few

CAIRO, March 23rd . but God's great enemy ! minutes up went our tent, and then the other.

We have spent a fortnight at Cairo. It Pride flows in other channels now ; man is Two of the chickens we had pitied in their

was too late in the season to go farther " content with less presumptuous mausoleums of crowded coop all day were soon roasting before

Nile,” which was no cause of regret to us,for brick and stone: be has found materials for the charcoal fire, and the rest picking free over

the accounts of returning travellers did not more lasting self-deification ; but the day of the sands ; the horses staked and fed, the

tempt us . the Lord will be against it all— " upon every camels roaming far and wide, right glad to be

I'must try to give you an idea of this most thing high and lifted up." True greatness free of their burdens, and sure to return to the

extraordinary city ; but how ? Words really will then be fully exemplified, and fully Bedouin fire by supset. We lay on a sand-hill

descriptive seem to fail me, and after reading rewarded; the self-humbled, not the self-exalted watching the busy process, and tired enough to

all I can say, you will , I fear , have no more “ alone shall be exalted in that day.” be glad to take no part. Ready now , sir,"

conception of the reality than I had (after all " That at the name of Jesus every knee should said Ibraheem , coming forward with a bow to

I bad read ) when it first broke on my bewil. bow, of things in heaven , and things in earth , usher us into our new home, and a snug little

dered vision . Assemble together in your mind and things under the earth ; and that every home it seemed as we took possession, for the

all the tumble -down, wretched, ruinous, dirty, tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord warm beams of the western sun glowed plea.

degraded places you ever saw, make them to the glory of God the Father.” santly on the little white couches with their

in imagination ten times more tumble-down, We are preparing to cross the desert to musquito nets, and made the canvas walls and

wretched, ruinous, dirty and degraded, range Hebron, instead of going back by Alexandria the rough camp furniture look cheerful and

them side by side in the crookedest and narrow home-like ; and the hum of human voices round

est of streets, and cover them overhead with Surz, March 28th. took away any sense of desolation . But an

ragged mats and broken boards arcade-wise ; We left Cairo on the 24th . Our tents hour or two later, things felt so different ! I

then crowd them to suffocation with Eastern had been pitched , and our party of Arabs, shall never forget the feeling of desolation that

figures of all costumes and colours, fill the air camels, &c. , assembling in front of the
We had dined. The chills of

with a semi-opaque cloud of sand dust, and hotel for a day or two. We had provided night, which immediately follow sunset , had
load it with odours indescribable, and call ourselves with horses for the Syrian tour, fallen. The camp was asleep, no sound to be
the picture Cairo. You will still lack the and resolved to ride them across the desert heard, save the camels chewing the cud . The
squalor, the confusion, the noise, the heat, the alternately with camels. The canteen was fires had burned low, and a cool wind penetrated
chaos of the original . the " safe conduct ” signed , and our the tent all round, rendering palpable the frail

One or two facts may give you an index. dragoman, “ Ibraheem ," a Lebanon Christian , protection it afforded. We wandered to a

None of the streets have pathways or side- who speaks good English, had collected his distance from the bivouac, out of sight and

up the

66

one,

and Jaffa .

came over me.

made up,
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The world beneath is still.

Such solitudes did Jesus seek

sound, and sitting down on a sand-hill, listened before ; it is a most honourable mission , and I THE CONSECRATED WILL.

to the silence ! And truly it might be heard ! do trust he will be able, by God's blessing, to

Indescribable, singular, perceptible to almost discharge it properly .”
LAID on Tbine altar, oh ! my Lord divine,

every sense ! Stillness and its echo, utter Accept my gift this day, for Jesus' sake ;

stillness ! On ocean's bosom you have silence The Jewish Intelligence for March reports I have no jewels to adorn Thy shrine,

of a sort, but motion, motion everywhere, life, in regard to Abyssinia : “ Though much poli Nor any world - famed sacrifice to make ;

sound , too. In forest depths there is stillness tical disorder exists in that country, yet the But here I bring within my trembling hand

also, yet the wind's faintest sigh stirs myriad Lord's work is progressing. Since Mr.Flad This will of mine – a thing that seemeth small ,

leaves, and birds and insects utter their voices by left there, no fewer than thirty -six adult Fala- And only Thou, O Lord , canst understand

night as well as by day . In the desert you shas have been baptized at the three Mission How when I yield Thee this, I yield my all .

have real silence, and an awe comes over one's stations. Our agents have not been imprisoned Hidden therein, Thy searching eye can see

spirit in hearkening to it . God seems so near, by King John , but some of the converts have
Struggles of passion , visions of delight,

so divine in this new phase of His creation ; been tied with strings, in order to extort money
All that I love, or am , or hope to be

immensity and solitude all around, His own from them. All of them have been robbed by

blae heaven alone overhead. It seemed a
Deep loves , fond hopes, and longings infinite :

savage soldiers. Nevertheless, the schools at
It hath been wet with tears and dimm'd with sighs,

likely spot to catch “ the music of the spheres. " Genda and Assosa are well attended, both by
Clench'd in my grasp, till beauty it hath none,

One almost expected to hear the stars twinkle. Falasha and Christian boys, and the converts
They were very brilliant, and looked sonearin have been able to continuethe Bible classes and

Now from Thy footstool, where it vanquish'd lies ,

the clearness ;we lingered, and lingered . The prayer meetings and other services, with only
The prayer ascendeth , “ May Thy will be done."

following lines written subsequently by H — , short interruptions, during which they lived in Take it, O Father , ere my courage fail,

express the feelings of the moment : jungles for fear of the soldiers. À Falasha And merge it so in Thine own will , that e'en

“ The burning heat of day is gone, from Omara came one day to our agents at If in some desperate hour my cries prevail ,

And I am lying herealone, Assosa (the distance is about six days'journey), And Thou give back my gift, it may have been

Upon a desert hill ; and said that fourteen years ago he had re- So changed , so purified, so fair have grown ,
The worlds above look 'silent down ;

ceived an Amharic Biblefrom Mr. Flad. That So one with Thee—so fill'd with peace divine,

Bible he carried to his native village. He I may not know or feel it as my own,

studied the prophecies relating to the Messiah,
Whenlonging unrestrain’d to speak

But giving back my will may find it Thine.

With God in nightly prayer ; and taught the people the same, and now he Christian Weekly.

Oft lingering till themorning's break and a great part of the inhabitants have found

Beheld Him kneeling there. Jesus Christ to be the Messiah and their Sa.

And holier would my spirit be, viour. He with the others would be thankful REVIEWS.

If found of God more frequently
to receive instruction for baptism , and areready

Before the sacred throne ,

to make a public professionof their faith ."
ORIENTAL RECORDS. MONUMENTAL. By W.

Filld with His glorious company, H. Rule, D.D. Bagster and Sons .
In silence and alone."

THE WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S

We broke the stillnesswith the voice of prayer receipts forlast year were 146,2311.,
and their

A WELL-PRINTED andvery interesting book,in

which the author has “ so collated some of the

and praise, and then sought the tents; but it mission -stations and out-stations number 6937, most ancient monumental records with Holy

did seem strange to lie down for thenight, managed by about 6000 Missionariesandnative Scripture as toshowthattheyconfirmthose
portions of Sacred History with which they

such a scene, and with only a group of wild paid agents with 23,000 unpaid helpers,with
140,000 Church members. correspond ; and sometimes to show that they

Arabs for company. Weariness, however,

caused us to sleep soon, and sound enough to
throwfresh light thereon.” It takes advan.

THE JAPANESE LADIES have a Society Paper
need calling in the morning. Webreakfasted with 12,000 subscribers,published attwodol. tage of the recent philological researches of the

late Mr. George Smith and others, and we
under the blue sky, ( for already the tent was fancy the author has availed himself of the

down , and the packing going forward ,) and ONE OF THE CONVERTS at the Tabernacle valuable library of “ Records of the Past,” now

started with the sunrise, so as to enjoy the Meetings at Boston, Massachusetts, has made being issued by Messrs. Bagster and Sons, in so

freshness of the early morning. a restitution of twelve thousand dollars to the cheap a form that every one may possess him
Travelling thus ten hours each day, three more party to whom it was due ; nor is this sort of self of accurate translations of the inscriptions

days brought us to Suez, and we have now thing an uncommon result of Mr. Moody's on Assyrian and Egyptian Monuments . We

gazed with the deepest interest on the site of meetings. are also glad to see theauthor ranges himself

the mightiest miracle of Old Testamenttimes; THE NEW ARABIC TRANSLATION OF THE
on the side of the Rev. C. Forster in the mat .

on the waters of that sea once divided asunder

that the redeemed of the Lord might pass over ; BIBLE published by the Jesuits in Syria has
ter of the vexed question of the Sinaitic Records

on the scene where He" triumphed gloriously ,'
among its illustrations one of Eli falling over and Himyaritic inscriptions, as we have no

hesitation in accepting his judgment as against
and wrought that deliverance for His people when he heard of the capture of theArk,and
which stands alone in its solitary grandeur the dropping from his hand an elegantly -bound the ( never very strong), arguments of his op

posers. The book will be of great use to the

best type Scripture affords of the greatredemp. missal,on the corner of which are the letters
I.H.S. !

Christian Minister or Teacher ,whose time and
tion . But I must reserve this subject for opportunities for original research are limited .
another letter. The Moslem UNIVERSITY at Cairo, Egypt,

is said to have about 10,000 students. THE ENGLISHMAN'S HEBREW BIBLE. Bagster

A NOBLE PIONEER. and Sons.

MRS. INGALLS writes from Thong-zai that

LORD SHAFTESBURY at a recent meeting of there are now 350 churches in Burmah, and This is a work of great value to the student,

the Society for Promoting Female Education in nine-tenths of the work is done by native and enabling the mere English reader to appre

the East said : teachers. ciate very many of the beauties and peculiari

“ I take very deep interest at the present
ties of the Hebrew text. We do not agree

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO a Moravian Mis

time in South Africa, especially as myyoungest sionary baptized the first negro convert in with the author's explanation of the so -called

son has just gone out there. I had a letter Surinam , Dutch Guiana, and now the Mission Vau conversive, preferring that ofDr. Young ;

from him only this morning to say that the numbers 22,130 .
but that notwithstanding, the work is exceed

oxen were ready to start, and before I couldread his letter he would be 700 miles up the Several natives of FIJI AND Samoa have ingly useful,and with the aid of the little slip

of card on which is printed the significance of

country. May God bless and prosper him in
been recently sent by Australian Methodists as

the signs used, reading is easy , and soon be
this undertaking! Such an opportunity has Missionaries and teachers to New Britain , New comes perfectly intelligible ; these marks, by

seldom been given, I believe, toany young man
Ireland, and Duke of York islands in the South the way, being very nearly self-explanatory.

before . He has gone there at his own expense
Pacific.

The margin contains Chronology, signification

and under the direction of Sir Bartle Frere, and THE FREE ITALIAN CHURCH, since inaugu. of proper names, and some original and valu

his mission is to ascertain in whatmanner the rating its new premises inRome, haveopened able references. Part I. only is as yet issued,
moral, social, and spiritual condition of the two beautiful places of Worship, one in Milan and at a very moderate price for such a work ; it

South Africans can be improved. I am sure and one in Bassignana. Large crowds attended includes from Genesis to Deuteronomy: three

such a mission was never given to a young man the opening services. other parts will complete the whole Bible.

lars a year.
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Іго аг

BEDOUIN OF SINAI,

less

THE DESERT AND ITS WANDERERS. able to endure incessant fatigue, the Arabis their desert journey of thirty days as full of

adapted to his habitat almost as well as the horrors, and so weary were their poor beasts be

Nor less distinct from all the other nations camel he drives, " the ship of the desert,” that fore they reached its close that nineteen of them

of the earth than the Jews themselves are the sails slowly and steadily day by day carrying droppeddownand died .

descendants of Abram's elder son , Ishmael. its precious cargo from Sinai to Egypt or from The bleaching bones of dead camels is one

TheArabs of the desert are unlike otherpeo- Egypt to Sinai. But who but an Arab could of the familiar sights of the desert, andwoe
ple in their habits and manners and feelings, live in the desert ? Who else would endure its to the horse traveller who lets his steed stray

just as their homes are unlike other homes. monotony, its silence, its loneliness, its poverty, away ! In the South American deserts horses,

Wild and lawless men , they love their bound its heat, its thirst, its fatigue, its dangers, not camels, are used, and ridges of horse-bones,

expanses of barren sand or stony wilder- its utter absence of all that is agreeable ? as shown in our cat, may often be seen by
ness , as the sailor loves the sea, or the birds “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the passing caravans, warning them of the fate of

love the air. What is death to others is life to Gospel to every creature " ! The missionary some who havepreceded them .

them . The heart of the traveller they conduct must no more shun the desert than the city, Mr. Frederick Connor has lately gone out

across the desert beatshigh with joy and hope, and the true evangelist feels the wandering from the East End Training Institute with a
as he sees a vale of verdure creeping over its Ishmaelite has claims on him at any rate as view to labouring among the Bedaween of the

nakedness, and recognizes the pleasant sign strong as others, being Abraham's seed , we desert. May his witness to Jesus lead many

that he is once more nearing the habitations of might almost say stronger. of them to become children of Abraham by
But the heart of the Arab sinks ! He But he who devotes himself to the task of faith as well as by blood ! Our letters from

breathes less freely, and when obliged to pitch carrying the Gospel to “ Arabia's desert ran- the East, of whichwe give the first instalment

histent within reach of human dwellingshis gers" must preparefor a tryinglife ! Desert in the presentnumber,will give some sketches

sleep is restless and disturbed, and hewatches wanderings are not destitute of danger. Sickness of desert-wanderings as weexperienced them
for the morning when he may start back to the and sunstroke, ruthless attacks by robbers, some years ago.

vast and dreary solitudes in which his soul | lack of water , loss of beasts of burden , and

delights. other " perils in the wilderness " will surely The Roman CATHOLIC Propaganda reports

Slightand agile in figure, simple to adegree beset him . One party of Missionaries going receipts last year to the amountof 231,8981.col.
in his requirements, abstemious and hardy, and from Damascus to Bagdad and Persia describe lected in subscriptions of one halfpenny a week ,

men.
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AND HOW THEY ARE GOT UP IN CHINA.

THE BIBLE IN VALPARAISO , CHILI.
It was delightful to converse with him ; his

“ AGITATING RUMOURS, "
knowledge ofChristian truth was remarkable

“ Give us facts,”is the cry of every friend for one so lately acquainted with the Scriptures.

of Christian Missions. Well, here is one The Spirit of God had enlightened him in such

fresh and just suited to animate the disciples of a manner, that he had not only renounced The address of the Rev. Thomas G. Selby,

Christ to renewed zeal in spreading the Gospel . Romish errors, butwas humbly rejoicing in of Canton, at the anniversary of the Wesleyan

A year ago a gentleman from the Argentine Christ Jesus as his allin all ; the great doctrine Missionary Society, gives so good an idea of

Republic, while visiting this city, purchased a of justification by faith he seemed to havegrasped the way in which prejudices against foreigners

Bible from a colporteur whom he met in a like Luther, after many internal struggles, and are got up in China, that we reproduce apart

place of business. The latter gave him a few like him he held it as an anchor for the soul. of it, feeling sure it will give many of our

copies of the Piedra, the monthly organ of Several weeks he remained here solely for readers a clearer conception of the danger

your Missionaries here ; and our Argentine the purpose of gaining more light, and of pre- arising to Missionaries from the “ agitating

friend, through a notice in this periodical, paring himself to work to better advantage reports ” of which we so often hear.
found his way to the Bible depôt, where he among his countrymen. As a proof of the “ From 1870 to 1872 we had to maintain a

left a request that the Piedra might be for- practical interest he takes in the spread ofthe continued struggle against very violent oppo

warded to him regularly. Gospel , let me say, that on leaving us last week sition . I had not been settled in Fatshan

Nothing was heard of him until a few weeks he carried with him seventy dollars' worth of more than twelve months before the bitter

ago, when heappeared at our place of worship, Bibles and other religious books which he had passions and prejudices that had been making
and requested an interview with the pastor. purchased here, gave twenty dollars as a sub- themselves felt in one form or another almost
He told us that on returning to his home in scription for the Piedra ; and handed me ten every day grew into a perfect storm .
Belen, province of Catamarca, he began to read dollars for the poor of the Church. He has In thesummer of1870 there came from Tien

the Scriptures with lively interest, and begged promised to write us, and we hope to send you tsin , in the north of China, the news that a
his family to listen to its sacred truths. His later on encouraging intelligence of his labours number of French Priests and Sisters of Mercy
mother-in -law objected, fearing that this was in the ArgentineRepublic. Amonghis last words had been barbarously massacred, and that the

one of the prohibited books; but at his request to us were the following : “ With the blessing entire European community bad narrowly es.

the parish priest lent them a Bible with notes, of God I shall return in a few months to ask caped destruction at the hands of the mob .
in three volumes, and on comparing the text you for a Christian school teacher and a minister The delay in exacting redress for the outrage
they found it to bethe same inboth books. The of the Gospel for the people of my province.” emboldened the Chinese in their antipathies. It
old lady's prejudices were so far overcome that It won't do to talk of retrenchment when was a struggle to keep on our services. We,

she listened eagerly to the Word of Christ, God is thus opening new doors and calling however, managed to do it, although we were
but still urged her son -in -law never " to change upon us to enter, that His namemay be glori- subjectto very boisterous and threatening in
his religion .” His reply was : “ This book tells fied.- Rev. A. M.Merwin, Missionary of terruptions. I used to feed my Missionary
us the way to heaven , and I must follow Christ .” | Presbyterian Church. pride in the midst of these uproars by fancying

ROUTE ACROSS THE DESERT.
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came .

that there was a savour of Pauland the Ephe- moral purposes, and to accomplish this end they authors of some of these placards, were

sian tumult about the whole thing. werenow distributing a wonderful powder. Pos- seized and beheaded. The native gentry of

Just at this juncture the London Mission con- sibly those in the secret understood by this powder the neighbourhood, whose local influence is

verts in Fatshan were completing the erection of a metaphorical allusion to Christian teaching. always much greater than that of the mandarins ,

a substantial little chapel to seatabouttwo hun. Foreigners, it was said , were employing agents put out proclamations to soothe the agitated

dred people. The chapel had been put up by to put the powder into wells, and get it mixed masses. By the end of the month the people

native contributions alone, and the place was in various ways with the food of the people, had settled down into their old grooves. The

quite a centre of hope and interest to us all. and this powder, if eaten, would produce a twenty days fixed as the period within which

The anti-Christian temper now began to direct frightful dropsy within twenty days that the these enchanted powders were to work this

itselfagainst this new structure,and fears were foreigners alone could heal . The foreigners mischief passed away, and no cases of dropsy

entertained for its safety. A month or two would only consent togivethe remedyto those were heard of, and we have enjoyed five years of

passed away, and as no very serious trouble who would enter the Church, and would become almost uninterrupted quiet since .

arose, it was thought the place might be safely servants to their evil passions ! To give an
These hostile movements have been so over

opened for preaching. The appointed day appearance of fact to the placards- strange toappearance of fact to the placards - strange to ruled that they have done more to promote the

A prayer-meeting was held , followed say --men were seen going about the streets interests of Christianity than we could have done

by pablic addresses. The native Christians diligently distributing white powders, and by years ofpreaching . God's hand was over His

proposed to celebrate the opening by some sort some of them were even said to have long Church in its tribulations, and whilst scores of

of repast — the Chinese counterpart of an English hair, and to be attired in European dress. When heathen lives went down before the storm ,

tea -fight - to be followed by a further service interrogated about their commodity, the only every Christian life was kept secure beneath

in the evening. Five or six female converts account they could give of it was that some- the shelter of God's outspread wing. Our

were present, and this was made the pretext body had given it to them in the streets. A handful of converts rested most triumphantly

forthe subsequent outbreak. number of these men were lynched by the mob, upon God throughout these days of danger and

We learn wisdom by experience, and now con- and probably amongst them several innocent solicitude, and they came forth from their trial
cede all that the most inexorable native prejudice medicine vendors.

with brightened confidence in the efficacy of
asks,-different entrances for male and female In two or three days the whole population of prayer, the divinity of the Gospel, and the suf

worshippers, and rigid separation of the sexes by Fatshan and the surrounding towns and ficiency of the overruling love.
impenetrable screens. At the close of the after- villages was quivering with terror and indig. And the impression left by the plot upon the
noon service crowds of boys assembled in the nation. A guard of Chinese soldiers was put mind of outsiders was no less important. I
street, and kept things alive till twilight. At within the newly -erected chapel. The agita- think I shall not be going too far when I say
twilight theywerejoined by groups ofgrown-up tion spread to Canton. Men were seized in that it has fortified the Chinese mind against
men, evidently bent on graver mischief. Win- the streets under the suspicion that they the influence of monstrousanti-Christian stories
dows were soon smashed, doors forced in, the were distributing these powders, and beaten to for a generation . A second plot of that sort

Christians driven into the vestries,everything of death on the spot. One ofour chapels narrowly will be impossible for a generation to come.
value carried off, seats brokenup and piled into escaped destruction. The Missionaries quite The gullibility of the Chinese is exhausted for
heaps of fuel, and the place fired. The Chris- expected they would have to leave for Hong- the time.
tians had to get up by a ladder to a roof at the kong, and it seemed not unlikely that all our Sometimes an ignorant and malicious man

back, and escape for their lives , and the Native Mission property would go. For a few days will get up and ask , Are not some of the
Preacher, who passed out by a side door, was there was a sensitive uncertainty in the balance, coremonies of the Christian Church very
beaten about the head with bamboo poles as he andno one could say which way it would turn. licentious ? The preacher, of course, will deny

ran the gauntlet of the streets, and reached the The storm swept with electric swiftness up the that anything impure is practised within the

mandarin's office, whitherhe fled for protection, North and West rivers, and wrought its havocin Church. And the man will proceed to say
with a bruised and swollen head, and toga the interior. When I was visiting a city nearly that he saw with his own eyes rows of

very copiously bespattered with blood. Fire three hundred miles up the North river six women's shoes in the ruins of the London Mis.

engines werebrought out, and played most months afterwards, I was told all theshops deal- sion chapel when it was burnt, which is proof

heroically upon the adjoining houses, but the ing in eatables were closed for a fortnight, busi. enough . The preacher will then ask if he is

disdainful streams gave a wide berth to the ness quite came to a standstill, numbers almost mad enough to believe evidence of that sort.

burning chapel. starved themselves to death because they were The fire was so fierce that every scrap ofwood

It was not enough to have done all this, afraid of eating these powders, and the lives of in the place was burnt to charcoal, and the
but in the course of the night a number of several strangers who were in the city were corner and foundation stones were split into

women's shoes were put into the smouldering taken, because it was supposed they were agents pieces with the terrific heat, and yet these frail
ruins to give colour to the suspicion that for carrying out this scheme of the foreigners. woinen's shoes remained unconsumed in the

men and women had been meeting together The excitement swept along the East river. midst of the fire. A perfect roar of convulsed

for improper objects, and afford evidence for The German Missionaries were driven out from laughter will greet this proof of the short
the pretence that the burning of the chapel Tung Kun and Shek Lung, and their houses sightedness of our nies, and as the bowed

a popular protest against a lawless destroyed. The excitement ran like a prairie fire congregation lifts itself up from its cachinn

revel. The next day every remaining brick along thewhole of the coast provinces, till the ations, a field of heads will be seen nodding in

and tile was carried off to swell the stock of the security alike of native society and offoreign in. assent to the preacher's assertion that the

adjoining shops and builders’ yards. I shall terests was threatened throughout a third of Church is pure.

not easily forget the feelings with which China. In themeantimetheforeign Consuls had We have references now and again to some

about a month later I looked upon parts of urged upon the Chinese officials in Canton and of those outrageous stories by whch the mob

the purloined chapel as I passed these shop elsewhere the duty of taking immediate steps was inflamed previous to the Tientsin massacre,

doors, nor the yell of triumphant delight with to allay the excitement.The Chinese authorities and it is always enough to ask , “ What about

which a large crowd followed me as I walked seemed to be staggered in view of their diffi. the genii powder plot ? " and there will be

with a dejected air across the heap of ruin . culties, and their inaction only emboldened the another roar of laughter at the prodigious pro

After this it was necessary to suspend our agitators. When they put out weak proclama- portions of this prodigious hoax, and the

preaching for several months. The chapel, tions to say that the whole disturbance was the innocence of the unsuspecting millions who

however,was rebuilt in the following year by design of wicked and lawless men , counter pro- were so ludicrously let in.

the Chinese authorities, at the request of the clamations, illustrated by obscene caricatures, The Chinese are beginning to see that Chris

British Consul in Canton. As the chapel was were put out to say that the mandarins them- tianity has wicked and unscrupulous enemies ,

nearing its completion, a plot was formed for selves were partisans of the foreign devils, and and are growing very chary of believing the

its demolition asecond time, the side waves of bound to them in the most execrable relations . more outrageous charges brought against it at

which agitated almost one-third of the Chinese Notifications were posted at night upon the least. Our enemies have blunted every arrow

Empire. The plot was conceived and carried walls threatening the mandarins that if any of this sort they can direct against us for years.

out, as one of its agents afterwards told me, by further support was accorded to the foreigners Quite a new and original type of weapon will be

a guild associated with the idol temples, and all the shops in Fatshan should be closed . This, needed the next time. Old suspicions have
called Guild of the Censer- bearers.

was a menace ofopen rebellion. The Christians been dissipated, and a fair anti-Christian argu

In the middle of July placards were posted removed their families to Canton for safety . ment has not the power it once had , because it

upon the walls in Fatshan, saying foreigners A reinforcement of Chinese soldiers was speaks on a side that has employed perjured

wanted to get women into the churches for im. sent up to Fatshan, and two men, the witnesses.

was
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natives .

NOW -- THEN ; OR FIFTY YEARS AGO. The Russians are described as pre-eminently mustbelievemorethan that ; before they can give

a religious people, but their religion is one of up all for Jesus, they must see Christ as their

excessive formalism . Every village must have own Saviour, and be constrained by His love,
FIFTY-ONE years ago Japan was sealed from its shrine, and attendance on public worship which alone can cast out fear, and cause them

the Gospel; Dr. Morrison was allowed to enter is enforced by the law of the land, and if the to rejoice even in tribulation for “ His name's

China, but as the servant of the EastIndia Russian neglects at least once a year to confess sake." It is indeed hard to give up all for

Company, and there w: s no Missionary besides ; his sins, and receivetheSacrament, he forfeits Christ, and only those who are enabled to see
Judson and his wife were prisoners in Burmah, his civil rights.

that Christ is infinitely greater and better than
where there were just eighteen Christian all can possibly do it.

In India, even Heber was compelled

ALL FOR JESUS.
to decline baptizing a native convert, lest he

SOME HUNDREDS OF CHINAMEN from the

might excite the jealousy of those whom it
was desirable to conciliate ."

On Lord's Day, the 8th of April, Babu famine-stricken provinces of China,it is affirmed ,

Adhar Lall Sen , a pleader at the court in
are on their way to London. They will be

ary of the Cross ; Turkey was without a Mis- Evans, the Baptist Missionary.
From India to Syria there was not aMission Monghyr,wasbaptizedinthat station byMr. prepared to do the roughest kinds of workfor

the smallest amount ofpay. If many of them

sionary, and the Sultan had issued an anathema

against all Christian books; two or three Mis- Christianityunder the teaching ofDr. Duff
, labour in China,will have a first- rate oppor,

This convert received his first impressions of should turn out to be Shan -tung men, our

sionaries were along the West Coast of Africa,

two or three moreinthe South ; Madagascar he has been intellectually persuaded of the tunity of acquiring from them . practical
had scarcely been entered ; the Church Mission- truth ofChristianity, but bis heart knowledge understood by the officials in all parts of that
ary Societywas rejoicing over its first convert

of Christ dates from some eighteen months ago,

in New Zealand ; and only the first- fruits were

being slowly gathered in the South Seas. Out- between his sense of duty to the Saviour and
ever since which time he has been struggling

vast empire.

ide Guiana and the West Indies there were not fear of the social troubles that would befall A CRY FROM CHINA.

6000 Christians in the whole heathen world .
him , if he openly declared himself a disciple of An Association was formed last year in Canton

Now, in China there are thirty Christian Christ. He has nottaken the final step with composed of literati and elders of the city for

Churches at work, and the number of Christians

is increasing sixfold every ten years.
out long and prayerful consideration. Once and the promotion of abstinence from opium . The

again when he had resolved to obey Christ by movement, which does not appear to comprise
Japan welcomes every Christian teacher, and baptism his heart failed him ,and he drew back ;

proclaims the Christian Sabbath as the weekly but at last, the new life triumphed, and he was
any Christians, originated in an Address sent

from London by the Anglo -Oriental Society for
festival.

For every convert there was in Burmalı
, sacrifice all for Jesus.

enabled , by the help of the Holy Spirit, to the Suppression of the Opium Trade, calling

upon the Chinese to educate andexpress native
there are now a thousand ; there are 350

As soon as he had resolved to follow the public opinion on the subject which had been
Churches, and nine-tenths of the work is done

by na tive Missionaries .
Saviour at any cost his fears vanished, and his recently discussed in the British Parliament, and

There are2500 Missionary stations in India, wife did notobject to his private belief in Jesus, felt opposition to the evil in China.
heart was filled with the peace of God. His to furnish proof that there is a sincereand deep

and near 2000 of them manned by native
or his disregard to heathen ceremonies, but she

labourers, while the Christians are increasing The Chinese reply expresses gratitude and
was very adverse to his baptism , and she did admiration of the spirit of justice which has

bymore than ahundred thousand in ten years. allshe possiblycould , both bypersuasion and dictated the English Anti-Opium movement,
There are self-supporting Christian con

threats, to dissuade him from openly declaring refers to innumerable Chinese publications
gregations in Persia and on the Black Sea.

himself a believer in Jesus, always saying, “ If on the evils of opium , which it then largely deThere are 5000 communicants gathered

will be baptized I shall most assuredly scribes, and adds: “ If then the English Society,
into the Mission Churches of Syria.

forsake you ." or Englishmen at large, wish to know the sen.

Gambia, Sierra Leone, and Liberia, have

powerful Christian communities, aggressive and of high caste,itwas no small ordeal to him,
As the Babu is a man well connected in life timents of China on the subject, here they are.

If we are told to let things go on as they are

upon the neighbouring heathen with the in the face of all the difficulties before him , to going, then there is no remedy and no salva

aggression of the Gospel . come out boldly as a follower of Christ, so he tion for China. Oh, it makes the blood run

There are 40,000 communicants in the took many months to consider theconsequences. cold ! and wewant, in this our extremity, to

Churches of SouthAfrica, and 45,000 children At his baptism he made a noblespeech , saying ask the question of High Heaven, what un
in the schools. Moffat waited years for a that his conversion was not the result of ex- known crime or atrocity the Chinese people

single conversion ,and he left behindhim popu. citement, but of a matured conviction of his have committed beyond allothers, that they
lations that cultivate the liabits of civilized life , lost condition as a sinner, and of the divine are doomed to suffer thus ? To quote from one

and read the Bible in their own tongue.

character of Christ the Saviour. He appealed of our countrymen writing on this subject be
Thereare 70,000 Christians gathered into to hiscountrymen present,some ofwhom he fore: ‘ From the Creation ofHeaven and Earth

the Churches of Madagascar ; Polynesia is knew to be secret believers in Christ, and until now throughout all the great continents

almost entirely Christian .

Thereare 50,000 Church members among shame, andprayed touchingly for his wife and parewith opium as a tremendousand persistent
begged of them to take up the cross, in spite of of the world, nothing has been found to com

the heathen, and, probably, not less than two children , that God would not forsake them , but

millions connected by ties more or less loose comfort them , and convert them to the truth .
means of destruction , a torture and a poison to

mankind. The burying alive of 400,000 men
with the Christian settlements, where 2300 Mis

As soon as it was known by his friends in at Changping, and the great inundation, which

sionaries labour ;and this istheresult ofonly Calcutta thathehad beenbaptized, his son,who lasted for a full generation, come short of this.'
fifty years ! -- Juvenile Missionary Herald .

is a grown-up young man, and his elder brother Oh , men of England , is it not far worse than it

cameup and took his wife and children with is represented to be in your Address ? "
MOSQUE OF THE GREEK CHURCH

them to Calcutta, but he is not moved, and These heathen Chinese wish that compassion.
IN RIGA.

though left alone, he is “ not alone,” for the ate Englishmen felt as strongly as the subject

Our title-page illustration is a view of one Father is with him , and he is full of joy and demands.

of the many fine buildings erected for the fol- peace in the Holy Ghost.
From the above statement some of the evil

lowers of the Greek or Greco - Slavonic rite , While he receives reproachful letters from effects of opium may be imagined ; but it is a

who receive the first General Councils, but re- his relatives, charging him with bringing dis- pity that England is so many thousand miles

ject the authority of the Roman pontiff andthe grace on the family, making his wife a widow away, so that you cannot see the emaciated and
later Councils of the Western Church. Each and himself an outcast, he also receives letters forlorn aspectof the smokers, or hear the wail

of the three divisions into which the Greek from secret believers in Christ, congratulating of reproach that comes from their wives and

Church has separated possesses a distinct or- him on bis courage and faith, and urging him children ; and you know neither the degrading
ganization, but the faith and practice of all are to stand fast in the liberty of the Gospel,while thoughts that fill their breasts, nor the out
substantially the same. The Russo-Greek they, from the fear of trouble, are held bound ward misery that they endure. Could your

Church is now governed by a Holy Synod, an by the chains of caste and heathen customs. countrymen but be made to hear and see and

Ecclesiastical Committee appointed by the There are a large number of intelligent Hindus feel it all,they would, one and all, gnash their
Czar. It has three classes of Higher Clergy who, like Nicodemus of old, fully believe that teeth in indignation, and long to bring it to a

-- Bishops, Archbishops , and Metropolitans. Jesus is Teacher sent from God," but they speedy end .

you
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But perhaps some will say, “Why does not the ble that the instruction of theSaviour has never convince all comers that the desire on the part

Emperor of China, havingdespotic power, pro- yet reached the ear of yourhonoured country ? " of Great Britain to suppress the trade is sincere.

hibit at once the smokingand the cultivation of If this sarcasm is not altogether undeserved We humbly beg ofyou to make haste, and
opium ? ” To such again we reply, “ Are you neither is it acrimonious. These have warm try every possible method , for the salvation of

not aware that in theeighth and ninth years of hearts. If they smitehard itwill be seen they our pitiable country from the flowing poison of
Hienfung, the British Minister, in making the can also grasp warmly the hand of philanthropy. opium. And withal be considerate of us
treaty, insisted that the prohibition of opium The Canton Association conclude by saying :- Chinese, who cannot so easily originate or carry

should be abolished, and that the trade should “ When we, the members of this humble Asso- on a public movement of this kind as you can,

be legalized ? Seeing, then, that it was no ciation, first heard of the two Houses of Parlia- and, on this account, be only the more energetic
longer possible to prevent the influx of opium ment discussing the suppression of the opium and united to the last.”
into the ports, and the prohibition was taken off trade, our hearts were rejoiced. We only Nor do the literati of Canton leave objec

there, where was the practicability of prohibit- hoped the thing would be done speedily, and | tions unanswered . It had been suggested by

ing it in the interior P In the reign of Tauk- night and day dreaded its possible delay. For the London Society that at first English
wang there were issued most stringent pro at the present juncture,when China's resources merchants only sold the drug as a medicine.
hibitions: sellers were to be beheaded, and are already exhausted, if stillthe opium comes, In reply weare told that “ this use has only
smokers reserved for strangling. Still opium we shall have povertyadded to poverty ; when been made of it in foreign countries, never in
was smuggled into the ports,so that it was the body is already' feeble, if still the opium China." It is not to be found in medical

found impossible to carry outthe prohibition comes, we shall have weakness added to weak. books, drug shops or prescriptions. Chinese
in the country ; for if the fountain is not puri- ness ; when the heart is already corrupted , if doctors never use it.

fied , to rectify the streams isvain . And the con- still the opium comes, we shall have corruption “ But,” they will say, " since opium is such
clusion is inevitable, that unlessChina and Great upon corruption. Some tens of millions of an injurious thing, why do the Chinese smoke

Q

MALAY OPIUM -SMOKERS IN EAST INDIA ISLANDS (see page 83) .

Britain combinetheirstrength and simultaneous- human beings in distress are looking it and even cultivate it? ” To this we reply,

ly prohibit, no effective policy is possible . on tiptoe, with outstretched necks, for Gentlemen , are you not aware that in China

* The New Testament, they remind us, salvation to come from you , O just and the craving for opium is even more intense

teaches men to haveno fellowship with evil . benevolentmen of England ! If not for than that for ardent spirits among yourselves ?
Now here are the Chinese being ruined by opium the good or honour of your country, then for That which best suits the natural disposition

which your Government cultivates in India mercy's sake do this good deed now , to easily gains the power ; and foolish men will
and sells for exportation to China. The save a people ; and the rescued millions shall recklessly yield to their own destruction, just

Chinese are doing an evil thing, and your Govo themselves beyour great reward !
as the moth seeks the candle . When bent on

ernment is encouraging it. Yes ; is it not the Let there be established at Pekin, Shanghai, self-indulgence, what care they for consequences?

case that English merchants actually bring the Canton, and other places, Abstinence Halls,' | As to the native cultivationof the poppy, it is

drug here from India ? Are they sincere Chris- after themanner of the Mission chapels, where easily accounted for, if you consider that there

tian men thatdo this ? Suppose the case public lectures on the suppression of the evils are multitudes of unprincipled persons hearing

reversed, and that some other nation had a of opium , and exhortations to people not to constantly of the large profits derived from the

poisonous article which was injurious to Great smoke it, may be delivered. Either an agent cultivation in India,whonaturally conceive a

Britain, weknow well that Great Britain would might be sent from London to superintend this desire to follow the example set them , and get

notsuffer it to bebrought to her own detriment. business, or it might beentrusted to the Mis- their share of the wealth, so that foreigners

And if you would object to its being brought, sionaries on the spot. Only, let it be distinctly may not run away with it all . It is needless to

you ought equally to object to its being sent expressed that it is undertaken in the name of remark how prevalent the love of gain is every

to hurt others. The New Testament says the Anglo -Oriental Society for the Suppression where in the world ,or how unreasonableit is to

again,' Whatsoeverye would thatmen should do of the Opium Trade, and let the Address of the expect that everybody in China should think of

unto you,do ye even so unto them . ' Is it possi- Society be gratuitously distributed , in order to righteousness when he sees a good speculation .
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THE ILLUSTRATED
and perfectly natural, but the opposition of the done not only by earnest Christian men, but by
Waldensian Church, which is unnatural and

earnest Christian men who never for a moment

most deeply to be deplored. concealed their zeal in favour of the spread of

A teacher dismissed from the employ of the Christianity. . . . Among those whom I have

Free Italian Church , a man of proved im- known in high office in India there are none

AUGUST 1, 1877. moral character, makes certain vile and un- who have so conciliated the respect and affection

founded charges against it in a Jesuit organ, of the people of India as those very men who

which rejoiced by their publication ,to aim a have never concealed their desire to extend the

ORDINARY EDITION 2s . 64. hard blow at a young and vigorous Protestant Christian religion.”

When we consider what India is , the taskSUPERIOR PAPER OR PABLOUR EDITION 3s. 6d . organization. An attack from such a quarter

DITTO, TO FOREIGN LANDS . . . One dollar. merit, and deserved no reply or notice from
is of course a compliment and certificate of before us in seeking its conversion to Chris

tianity appears tremendous !
India means a

Large sorted packets granted for free dis
either the accusedChurch or its sympathizers. dense and rapidly increasing population of
But the organ of the Waldensian Church in nearly 300 millions, most of whom follow re

tribution, carriage free, for 2s. 6d. , 5s., 10s. , Rome, alas ! thought fit to circulate these ligious systems, handed down from a remote

and 11., being less than half-price. charges, and the Italian Presbytery of the Free antiquity, and presided over by a polished and

Church of Scotland has founded on them an highly civilized priesthood.

appeal to the next General Assembly in Edin. Among the various Indian Missions there

ANNUAL VOLUMES 1. to XI . burgh ! We cannot but look upon such a
is one called the Chanda and Central India

PICTORIAL COVERS 28. 6d . as unbrotherly and unchristian, and Mission, which was established in 1870, with

greatly to the discredit of the Waldensian full approval of the late Bishop of Calcutta.
Gilt EDGED PARLOUR EDITION

53. Od. Church. It is evidently prompted bya spirit Its sphere of operations is alarge tractof
Order through Booksellers, or from the Office of the of most unworthy jealousy and antagonism , country situated in the tableland of Central

towards a sister Church which ought to enjoy India, called the Deccan, which up to that time

This paper can be Localized for congregations , societies , its warm esteem and gratitude. was destitute of Missionary help. The plan of

towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two, The Master rebuked the spirit in which His this Mission is to raise up a native ministry

three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and disciples said of a fellow -worker, " we forbad to carry on this great work , and to trust to the

may be printed with a Local title. By Localizers it can him , because he followeth not with us.” Why Bishop of Calcutta and his chaplains for such

be worked on the self -sustaining plan, for particulars of should the ancient and estimable Waldensian advice and assistance as may be necessary .

which apply as under. Church wish to undermine and overthrow the The Rev. G. T. Carruthers — Chaplain at

Propositions for " Localization , " orders, and remit
modern but scriptural and energetic young Free Nagpore-bas taken the leading part in the

tances can be addressed to MB. J. R. PAILLIPS, “ Illus

TRATED MISSIONABYNEWS" OFFICE , 200, Lancaster Road, Italian Church ? Do not Italy's millions of arrangements of this Mission , and, acting
London, W. Post -Office orders to be made payable at Papists need more than the utmost efforts of under the advice of the late Bishop of Cal
Clarendon Road Post-Office. Cheques to be crossed

“London and County Bauk ." both Churches ? Is not the success of one the cutta, le invited the various Dioceses in
success of the other ? Even had there been a England to support each one native Catechist or

All Communications for the Editor, to be addressed

Harley House, Bow Road , E. fault, would not love have covered it instead of Minister in those parts of Central India where

proclaiming it ? And is it fair or Christian to the need of such aperson is most sorely felt.

seem to hold an accusation true simply because it The station assigned to the Diocese of Salis

Contents.
is made by bitter, ungodly enemies i bury, for instance, is Sironcha on the upper

We are glad to see that the Rev. H. Pigott, waters of the great rirer Godavery. The
ofthe Wesleyan Mission in Rome,the Rev. J. population of thisdistrict is small for the ex
Wall, Baptist, the Rev. D. L. M. Vernon, tent of country which it includes, but amounts

American Episcopal, and the Rev. Dr. Taylor, to 50,000, and there are besides large numbers

together with Mr. Van Meter, J. H. Gordon, of wild tribes in the jungles, on whom it is

Esq., and others thoroughly familiar with the hoped that by God's blessing an impression for
TEN

whole of this painful case, agree with us in good will in time be made.
deprecating most strongly the action taken by Charles Luck, the native Catechist in charge

the Waldensian Churchand in the earnest hope of this station , seems to be well qualified to fill

that the English and American friends of the his difficult post, as he is animated by great

Free Italian Church will only rally round it zeal for his work and he also possesses much

all the more cordially in its hour of trial , and tact as well as a knowledge of the various

“ We shall SIE WAS HB 13
strive the more earnestly to secure its continued dialects used in the neighbourhood of Sironcha.

95 prosperity. “ The obtrusive assumption by Simple mud buildings for prayer, preaching.

some, to determine by whom , where, when, and and schools have been erected, and Charles

how, all Italian evangelization is to be con- Luck's efforts to interest the inhabitants of the

ducted, occasions much scandal and grief,” says neighbouring villages in his preaching appear

Mr. Vernon. A glorious past should not make in many cases to have been successful. The

the Waldensian Church jealous of all other Central India Mission belongs to no PARTY ,

in the title of the large front picture. It should have Protestant workers in Italy, butjust the reverse. English and Scottish Churches both support it ,
been “ The Aly Riga Mosque of Meched in Persia .”

The Mosque is near the boundaries of Southern Russia . No course could more effectually alienate from and many have lent a helping hand in the dith

the Waldenses of this generation the affection culties of its infancy. These difficulties, how

THE FREE ITALIAN CHURCH. and esteem won by the Christian devotedness ever, it is hoped, may be diminished by accom

of the Waldenses of by-gone ages. What plishment of the late Bishop's wish that a

In a recent number we gave an outline of would they have thought of Protestants oppos- Theological School should be commenced at

the noble work of evangelization being carried ing Protestants, and that under the walls of Indore for the preparation of Catechists for
on in Italy by the FREE ITALIAN CHURCH , of the Vatican !

which the Rev.J. R.McDougaLL, ofFLORENCE,
their special work. " At the commencement of

this year eight men were under instruction in
is Treasurer.

this school, under the help and supervision of
This Church is, we regret to say, just now THE CHANDA MISSION .

the Rev. S. O'Neill , and we may confidently
experiencing (what multitudes have experienced To Our same as a nation it must be remem- hope thata blessing may rest upon this small
before ! ) that success gives rise to jealousy and bered that for years all efforts to convert the beginning.
so brings trouble .

native population in India were steadily dis- The Mission at Sironcha is not the creation

The growing strength of the Free Italian couraged by the Government. It is, therefore, a of any PARTY, it has few working expenses, and

Church, and its acquisition of a splendid palace very satisfactory evidence ofchangefor the better, proposes to effect much at a very small cost.
in Rome, for the purposes of a church, a theo- to find Lord Northbrook, the late Governor- Who will help ?

logical college, and residences for professors and General, speaking strongly in favour of Indian In Great Britain money may be sent to the

pastor, schools, Bible depôt, & c., seems to have | Missions at the recent annual meeting of the Rev. C. F. Fowler, The Cedars, Canterbury, or

excited , alas ! not only the indignation of the C.M.S. He says, “ Someof the noblest deeds to the Rev. G. T. Carruthers , Nagpur, Central

Jesuits , which of course was only to be expected that have been done in British India have been Provinces.

.
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BY TIE REV. J. WALTON .

CHANGES IN INDIA.
And what did Sir Charles Napier do in took the visitation of a village near the city,

Scinde ? He heard that a group of Brahmins which had hitherto been closed to the Gospel .

were preparing to burn a widow ; and he sent He succeeded in inducing a number to meet

The India of to -day is not the India ofwhich them word he would not allow the sacrifice. with him regularly , for spiritual conversation

you read in books. It is a very different thing; They came crowding into his tent in a state of and prayer, and nowthey send a request for a

" the old order changeth.” Ľhank God, it is great excitement. The British Government,” teacher to be sent them, promising to furnish

changing, and the new order is better. Many said they, “ promised that they would not him a room and fuel, and stating that they

cruelties have been suppressed, many wrongs interfere with our sacred religious customs,and want meetings every evening . In several other
redressed , many abominations have been swept we don't interfere with yours.” “ Very well,” villages earnest revivals are in progress, whilo

away, many blots have been wiped out . You said Sir Charles, “as it is your custom to burn in others preparations have been made, by con

have an inquiring and an earnest people there, widows, go and prepare the funeral pile and tinued prayer and house-to -house visitation , for

a people who are accepting Christian civilization, burn the woman ; I won't prevent you ; but the work of the Holy Spiritwhich is anticipated.
a people who are letting go the gods worshipped my country has a custom ; and when men Mr. and Mrs. Whipple start to -morrow for

by their fathers . The Word of God there is burn women alive, we hang the men and con- Gavalan, in response to an earnest call , and
not bound.

fiscate their property ; and, while you are a request for assistance to come from other

I want ability to portray the wonderful preparing the funeral pile, I will get the quarters . It looks as if the harvest-time, for
manner in which God bas removed the gibbets ready, and hang every Brahmin con- Öroomiah at least, was coming, and that the

stumbling -blocks out of our way: Govern- cerned in the burning." The Brahmins knew seed planted and watered through so many

ment patronage of heathen temples is at an end ; that he carried out all his threats, and need I years is now bringing forth abundant fruit for

the priests are left to manage the property say the widow was not burnt ? Sir Charles was eternity. One evening thirty-five impenitent

themselves, and they mismanage it ; they a man of short dispatches, and of very short ones arose, confessed their sinfulness and desire

fritter away the revenues, and the votaries methods. The gallant soldier once sent home to be Christ's, and asked the prayers of God's

refuse to support the temples. The car of a despatch worthy of a Roman : " I have people in their behalf. These included all ages

Juggernaut is rotting away. Scinde.” Then he put his foot down and and sexes . There are about one hundred souls

The country is ruled by equal laws. In the stamped out the last spark of the suttee fires on who have expressed the wish to follow Christ

good old days of native rule there was one rule the soil of Scinde, for had he not conquered it and be His true disciples.”
for the rich man, and another for the poor ; one for a woman ,-a woman , —the most gentle, the

for the Brahmin , and another for the Soodra . most tender, the most womanly, the most Royal ,
MEXICO.

A crime committedby a Brahmin was no crime the most Imperial of all her sex, our Queen

at all . If a Brahmin robbed a Soodra, the crime Victoria , whom may God long preserve ! THE revolutions and continued contests

was punished by a small fine ; but if a Soodra I think that services like these entitle the for power which have agitated Mexico have

robbed a Brahmin, he was to be put to death . British Government in India to the gratitude of bad a religious element mingled with their

What did the British lion do ? Did he adopt the civilized world . I think they are some set- political character - not avowedly,but actually

that code ? Did he administer it in the courts ? off against the sins committed inthe early days and there have been times when the safety of

No, he looked at it , and he did not like it , and of British rule. Cruel and inhuman customs our Protestant Missionaries was endangered.

then he shook his mane, lashed his sides in have been suppressed ; the four castes have been Two days and nights did our Missionary family

anger, tore the Indian code into shreds, and levelled by equal justice ; the silly science of the in Mexico city live with doors and windows

stamped it under his feet. He said , “ A man's sacred books has been swept out of the schools ; closed , and no foot set out of doors or head

a man for a' that," even though he be a Pariah; a free press, free writing, and free speech are es- allowed to appear lest a stray shot or aimed

and from that day, men of every caste and no tablished. A million of children are in daily blow should reach them .

caste have been ruled by equal laws. attendance at the schools , and fifty thousand of
Native Protestant Christians have more

Formerly the Christian convert had to pay a those pupils are girls. You have nearly half a than once been attacked and killed,or severely

terrible penalty for his faith. He notonly lost million of people connected with the different injured, because of their faith . When the

caste and social position ,but he could not legally Churches ; native Christians are contributing new Presbyterian church in Mexico city was

succeed tohispatrimonial inheritance. Think manythousands annually forthesupport oftheir dedicated recently, the policeman guarding the
how such a law would operateasa bar against own pastors ; you have the Scriptures trans- door was stabbed , but his assailant was promptly

the spread of Christianity. But the lex loci lated into the vernaculars of the land , and there arrested .

was passed . It declared that neither change of is an influential and rapidly increasing Christian
Mexico is not a flowery bed of ease” just

faith nor loss of caste should affect rights of literature . Your Missionaries may go where now to those teaching or professing faith in

property. That was a mighty change; and they will and preach the Gospel; no inan will Protestant Christianity ; yet the hard experi .

now a young man of good family and good forbid them ; the country is entirely open , it is ence , the frequent peril, the uncertain protec

prospects can embrace the religion of Jesus ripe for your Christian labour. Disciples of tion of authority, the knowledge of what it

without necessarily making himself a beggar. Jesus Christ ! “ Say not ye, There are yet means there to profess this faith , all these

Another abomination swept away is the law four months, and then cometh harvest ? tend to make strong, brave, believing servants
that forbade the Hindu widow to re-marry. Lift up your eyes, and lock on the fields ; for of the Lord - not timid weaklings, who can

When I say that a widow might be a girl who they are white already to harvest.
scarcely give a reason for the faith that is in

had never been married at all , but simply
them . And the true Church of God in Mexico

betrothed to a young man, who happened to die,
grows and flourishes and is blessed continu

you will see what a cruel custom that was. REVIVAL AMONG THE NESTORIANS. ally, notwithstanding - nay, rather because of

But it was rigorously enforced until the voice
the efforts to put it out of existence.

of British justice was heard pleading for the DR . HOLMES, of the Presbyterian Mission

widow, and the strong arm of British justice to Persia, writes :
rescued the poor woman from the bondage of “ A most interesting series of meetings has THE END OF HEATHENISM in the York

an inhuman custom . Hindu widow may been in progress in Gulpachin for a number Factory district , in North -western America, is

now marry again , and the marriage is honour- of weeks ; the interest still continuing. Up- announced by Archdeacon Kirkby. Beardy, the
able and valid . But, though the old law would wards of seventy persons have asked for admis- chief of the Samatawa tribe , and sixteen others

not allow the Hindu widow to marry , it did sion to the Church, a large proportion of whom of his party, were baptized on Whit Sunday.

give her the option of being burnt alive with will doubtless be received. In Wassarawa, the York Factory station was founded by the Church

the corpse of her husband. Only the other day scene of an interesting work last winter, twenty Missionary Society in 1854. Now, Mr. Kirkby

our country was shocked by the intelligence of have been accepted. In Oroomiah the chapel says,
heathenism , with all its cruelties, has

a case of suttee which occurred in the border has been crowded day and night for two weeks, become a thing of the past.”

state of Nepaul. Widow burning is a very old and a large number of inquirers have come for
Hindu custom . In British India it went on ward. In the female seminary, nearly all the

until Lord William Bentinck, a thorough girls appear to be under conviction of sin , and Rev. S. J. SMITII, of Bankok, Siam , who has

Englishman and a Christian of a high type, Misses Van Duzee and Poage express the hope returned to his Mission, has succeeded in
said : “ You shall not burn any more women . that thirteen or more have been converted. A making three sets of matrices, and has had

That is the kind of man for a monument. For carpenter in the city, who was awakened last three handsome founts of Siamese type cast ,

the sort of work that he did , strong men were winter, but who has not yet been received into which will be of great service in his future work

needed. the Church , upon his own responsibility under. in Siam.
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THE PERUVIAN INDIANS. Matters were growing serious when the was not to be wonderedat, seeing that soine

affair came to the ears of the Pasha. He im- of the highest of the priests taught that the

This remarkable head is a portrait of
mediately despatched some Mohammedan priests

Founder of their religion was in the habit, when

Chibula, an Indian of Eketché. It may be
taken astypical of many of the tribes of Peru- andSoftas to the assembled Circassians, and He dwelt on earth,of drinking the intoxicating

liquorswhich the speaker had seen to produce
vian Indians inbabiting the vast plains east of the latter having been conducted to one of the so much crime and misery among the human

the Andes, and the mountain valleys and table- mosques, were persuaded to abandon their mur- race. He therefore thought that itwastheduty

land of the great Cordillera in South America. derous designs. When such an affair as this of those holding the pure doctrines of the Vedas
The countries over which they roam are some is possible, even at this time , one can easily to endeavour to reclaim the poor besotted men

are totally undeveloped . The puma and the

of the finest in theworld , though their
resources imaginewhat may bappen in the event of a and women in the colonies of the Southern Seas.

He was prepared to translate into English the

jaguar, the elk and the bear, the monkey and serious disaster befalling the army.” most elevating portion of the Vedas and Shas

the armadillo inhabit tras for circulation among
them . The alligators them, and heknew several

swarm in the rivers,while most excellent Brahmins

snakes, vipers, and toads and learned Pundits who

infest the forests.
were prepared to go as

Until the Spanish Con Missionaries !

quest in 1530, the Peru

vian Indians, who had a The Railway, TELE

peculiar civilization of GRAPH , AND OMNIBUS

their own which has IN CHINA. - There is as

utterly perished, revered yet but one railway in
as divinities their Incas China. It runs from

or kings. Shanghai to Woo- sung,

The Spaniards worked a distance of ten miles.

their gold, silver, and Originally constructed for

copper mines, exported in a foreign company, it has

abundance their sugar, recently been bought up

their bark , and their by the Chinese authori.
cocoa, and gave them in ties, and , after a year, it

return-Ri man Catholic will be in their power, if

ism ! A network of Je they think' fit, and as is

suit institutions covers the feared by many, to de

country, and “converts ” stroy it. Meanwhile, it

by the thousand are re is largely patronized by

ported. But they are the Chinese of Shanghai,

converts in name only, and brings in an excellent

and Peru must be regard return to its promoters.

ed as an unevangelized
There is a rumour that ,

land. Not one Protest . instead of destroying it,

ant Missionary is there the authorities may think

throughout its whole it worth their while to

length and breadth to carry it on to Soo -chow,

bear to its Indian tribes
one of the great inland

the glad tidings of salva cities. A single omnibus,
tion . constructed in European

fashion , but in the hands
PERILS OF ERZEROUM of a Chinese company:

CHRISTIANS.— The and for the use of

respondent of the Daily Chinese passengers, runs

News, writing from Erze from the railway terminus

roum on June 19 , says: at Shanghai to other parts

“From the surround of that city. It is the

ing villages the Circas only representative of its

sians have come in to class in the Empire, and

number of 500 . is said to be a favourite

These Circassians will , in with the Chinese. The

all likelihood, become telegraph, also, is still

sooner or later a source limited, so far as land

of serious trouble, lines are concerned, to

pecially in the case of one short line that con

anything like a hurried nects the city of Foo

withdrawal of the re chow with the Pagoda

gular troops, who now anchorage, about ten
suffice to restrain in miles distant. It be

some degree their bri longs to the Chinese au

gandish tendencies. HEATHEN MISSIONARIES. thorities, and is worked by natives, who bare

When the news of the skirmish in front of
been taught by the Danish Company, the con

the army between the Circassians and the Rus- subscribed by the Hindoos of Benares for the that the “Foo-chow Governmentauthorities
Sıx THOUSAND RUPEES bave lately been structors of theline,and is found so useful

sian cavalry arrived ,great excitement prevailed propagation of their faithinAustralia. Kabu had expressed a wish to establish linesin the

among the Circassians stationed here. They Surajee, who has been to that country, reported Island of Formosa , and to employ the pupils of
assembled in considerable numbers before the that great numbers of the people never entered the school for the erection of the same; as yet,

hospital, and came to the unanimous conclusion the churches where the Christian doctrines are however, nothing definite had been arranged

that a massacre of the Christian population Christianity had either not reached them , or
taught. It was quite clear that the laws of with the Company."

was a just and fitting reprisalfor the defeat else were not capable of producing a high moral THE SALE OF Bibles in Chicago has trebled

of their comrades ! Kabu Surajee argued that perhaps this in a year.

cor

the

wyko
es

PERUVIAN INDIAN OF OMAGNA, SOUTH AMERICA .

tone.

1
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has gone

or

THE AMAZON MISSION AND THE forty to fifty feet, low lands are inundated, Since Columbus first trod the shores of the

HYPURINÁS.
and natives have retired to their highland New World, 385 years ago, no one until now

In a previous number we mentioned the fact villages. Their beehive -shaped Maloccas, or
to

carry the Gospel to this benighted

of the South American Missionary Society huts, are built of palm leaf, resting upon strong portion of the human race, and however we may

having entered Amazonia to carry the Gospel framework about twenty -five feet high in regret the same, there is cause for thankful

to heathen Indians scattered throughout the centre ; fire is produced by friction ; food con- ness that the Amazon Mission has been com .

forests of that land. sists of wild fruits, bananas, manioc, and results menced and hitherto owned with such success .

The Mission is among HyPurinÁs who in- of hunting and fishing ; netted hammocks are It is cheering to find the Prorincial Govern

habit the upper Purús, a tributary nearly 2000 slung about eighteen inches from the ground ; ment of Mankos and thoughtful, practical men

miles in length . HYPurinÁs bear a bad name warlike weapons placed conveniently for use, in the Brazils facilitating and encouraging the

among Brazilians, but Missionaries look hope. the damp floor is always infested with jiggers, work, and we believe the Church at home will

fully towards their moral and spiritual reclama- the most common forms of disease are here. not be slack in strengthening the hands of those

tion.
ditary cutaneous affections, and fever and ague. who have gone to tell of Jesus' love.

Mr. R. Stewart Clough , who spent twelve Possessing no knowledge of revealed religion By this tiine we trust Mr. and Mrs. Wood

months on the Purús, describes them as a even elementary civilization , these rude and little one have safely arrived at their destina

fine numerous war- like tribe, particularly such savages live like the beasts that perish , fulfilling tion , and that the Mission under the able

hordes as reside in the interior. Both sexes the lusts of the flesh , and practically exemplify . superintendence of the Rev. Mr. Duke will be

live in puris, dye the body vermilion with ing the words, " let us eat and drink for to- carried on with renewed faithfulness and vigour.

Ayatro juice, and draw tasteful designs in blue morrow we shall die.” Sorcery, witchcraft and A vocabulary of 3000 words is formed, and the

upou the face, arms, back, abdomen, and legs . fetish trouble their darkened minds. Lord's Prayer and Commandments translated .

The men average five feet five inches in height, An evil demon called JURÚPARY is sup . The writing of Erımás (one of Mr. Resyek's

are well built, have coarse, jetty hair cut across posed to haunt the woods after sunset, good Hypuriná boy pupils), a specimen of which

the forehead about an inch above the eye-brows; and bad luck follow certain sounds and signs, was recently given in one of the Society's

small hazel eyes ; aquiline nose ; prominent and all kinds of sickness result from being Magazines, is remarkably good, and Mr. Resyek's

cheek-bones ; deep chest and surprisingly bewitched by an enemy. Death is never ascribed letter of thrilling interest.
diminutive hands and feet. The women are to natural causes, and when a medicine man Mr. Clough's hut at TERRUHAN stands fifty

shorter, marry early, and, as is usual where traces death to the “ evil eye” of such an one feet above the river in the dry season ; last year

polygamy exists, are the slaves and drudges of it is equivalent to authorizing his slaughter. it was covered by three feet of water, and large

the males . Sanguinary retaliation invariably ensues, and alligators paddled beneath the floor. Last July

During the dry season huts of boughs and deeds of blood are enacted amid the lovely forest jaguars often strolled underneath, and it was

palm leaves are erected upon sand-banks, and glades, shrieks of terror, cries of pity,and whoops possible to hear them sniffing about : they

abundance of turtle, turtle eggs and fish are of infuriated savages mingling with screams of never ventured up the ladder, or the conse

procured. The rainy season lasts from October night birds and the ceaseless twitter and hum quences would have been very awkward for

to May, by which time the river has risen from of insect life. them , the Missionaries always being prepared.

will Roberts

MISSION HUT AT TERRUHAN , ON THE RIVER PURUS, RIVER AMAZON, SOUTH AMERICA .
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iron ore.

THE SHANGHAI CONFERENCE. higher up it diminishes to seven , and at 140
WOMEN OF ARMENIA.

miles from the sea, narrows commence and con

TJE Russo -TURKISH WAR in Asia has On the 10th of the month more than a hun
tinue for forty miles . Through this space the

reached the locality of the interesting Mission dred Protestant Missionaries, from all parts of river is extremely narrow , from 300 to 500

Stations of the American Board. In most of the Chinese empire, assembled in Shanghai for yards wide. It is confined between rugged

the leading towns of Armenia,and in some of a Conference on Missionary subjects. Dr. T.
and lofty rocks, where tremendous falls and

those in Kurdistan and Northern Syria , the
Van Nest Talmage, of Amoy, opened the meet

cataracts occur,and fearful whirlpools. Above

labours of our brethren of that mission have these narrows the river expands again to two,

received wonderfultokens of the Divine blessing. ings, bya sermon on the great commission. three,and evenfourmiles of width, flowing
A large number of native helpers have been Dr. Williamson , of Cheefoo, read a most inter- with a current of three miles an hour. This

sent out by Missionaries into the village esting paper on “ The Field of Labour in all its splendid stream has as yet been traced only a

stations, and an encouraging amount of finan magnitude." It is equal to eighteen Great short distance inland, yet its mighty torrent

cialsympathyhas been shown bythe converts, Britains, and has twenty times asmuch coal as

must come from afar, and drain vast tracts of

country ! Where does the Congo rise ? and

limited incomes to the support and extension of England, togetherwith an abundant supply of through what countries does it flow ? Isit

the Gospel.
The Chinese are almost as apt at likely to be ever available as a high road for

The blessing which has followed their colonizing as we are ourselves , and display full as Missionaries and merchants, by which they

united labours hasnot been confined to the much patience, ingenuity, application and enter- may from the West penetrate into the heart of

male population ; at Harpoot, Ersingnan, and prise. " Dr. Williamson adduced as a proof of
Africa ?

Erzeroom many a poor degraded woman has
the high respect in whichthe Chinese, in spite of the deepest interest to thetemporal and

In all probability these questions which are

been taught to love and serve the Saviour.

Their general appearancemay begathered of all opposition, bold the Missionaries, the fact, eternal well-being of countless thousands of
from our title -page illustration. They differ that almost all the money subscribed by mer- the children of Ham , will be set at rest by

considerably in colour, some of them being fair chants and by the Chinese, for the famine- the next tidings received from Mr. Stanley;

Circassian slaves, or their descendants, but in stricken districts in the north , has been entrusted
the joint commissioner of the Daily Telegraph

most cases they are deeply degraded .
and New York Herald , who is now endeavour.to the Missionaries for distribution . Some

“ Come with me," says a Missionary, “ on a
40,000 persons were being supplied daily Central African geography. But a very good

ing to solve the few remaining mysteries of

tour among the villages, and see the women
everywheredoing the drudgery, eren to carry through Dr. Nevins and Mr. Richards, who guess may even now be made of the solution of

ing upon their backs huge baskets of manure, were consequently unable to be present at the the Congo question .

to be mixed with straw , made into cakes, and Conference.
The mighty LUALABA river, ofwhich Living.

dried for fuel , while their husbands do the stone and Cameron and others tell us, has never
Papers were read by Dr. Edkins, Dr. Nelson ,

knitting ! and you willsee and feel, as we do, Mr. Griffith Johns, and Dr. Legge. There
been traced to its mouth, but from the particu

the necessity of using some means of elevating
lars we have of it we are entitled to say its

were discussions on

woman to her true place, not as the servant,
“ Preaching to the heathen , mouth must bea marvellous one ! At NYANG

but as the equal, the help.meet ofman.” manner and matter," conducted by Mr. Muir WÉ, which is over 1000 miles inland, the river

If wewish women in Turkey to enjoy their head , on “ Itineration ” by the Rev. J. IIudson is so grand a stream , that 123,000 cubic feet

“ rights,” of leaving the dung -basket and Taylor, who appeared in Chinese costume, with of water pass the town every second . In

taking to the knitting-needles, and an honoured

position as the equals of their husbands, they Missionaries of the China Inland Mission , afluents on both sides — themselveslarge and

queue, purple robe, and girdle, &c. Most of the that part of its course which has been traced ,

the LUALABA receives very many important

must have some education . To educate the

mass of women and girls of Armenia, and
of which Mr. Taylor is the Director, wear the noble torrents. Wbat mouth around all the

Northern Syria hundreds of seminaries are re
native costume. coast of Africa could discharge such a river to

quired ; only a few , however, have really been A Committee was appointed to arrange for the ocean save three, those of the Nile, the

started through limited means, but these have concerted and harmonious action among the
Zambesi and the Congo ? ( the Niger of course

been very successful.
different Missionary Societies at workin China, is out of the question , as its courseis known ).

It has been interesting to see one class of
It has been demonstrated that the LUALABA

females seated upon the floor, with the Bible as

so as to secure the most widespread and best
does not connect with the ZAMBESI , and Came

their daily study ; another with their books of results from the efforts put forth to evangelize ron asserts that it cannot fall into the Nile,

geography; and a third , “ the weak ones ," as the empire. seeing it is lower than the Nile at Gondo

they are called , making their first feeble A Committee has been formed with a view Koro, where it has already received all its

attempt to write, or add up figures upon their to taking preliminary steps for the convening aflluents. The levels he obtained conclusively

slates. Then come more advanced classes in in the autumn of 1878 a Conference on Mis
prove this, and the conclusion is as inevitable

arithmetic, and again others in the Bible, sions in London, similar to the one held some
as it is interesting. To put it in Cameron's

catechism ,moral philosophy, grammar, reading,
words, “ This great Lualaba must be one of the

writing, or some other branch, till we come to years ago in Liverpool. head waters of the Congo, for where else could

one in which all unite, learning to sing those
that giant among rivers, second only to the

precious hymns, “ Oh happy day that fixed my
Amazon in its volume, obtain the two million

choice on Thee, my Saviour and my God !" WANTED ! ANOTHER “ UNPROFIT
cubic feet of water which it unceasingly pours

“ Sweet hour of prayer ;”. “ Must Jesus bear
cach second into the Atlantic ? '

ABLE SERVANT.”

the cross alone is “ Rock of Ages, cleft for If this be so, the Western Coast of Africa

me;" There is a happy land ;" and scores of A CURIOUS want ! But the name selected , must soon become England's high road to the
others which have been translated, and which we doubt not in truest humility, by the noble vast interior, instead of the Arab -and - Portu

they as well as the students in the Theological donor who started the Victoria Nyanza Mis- guese-cursed Eastern Coast.
Seminary, love to learn and to teach to those SION with a gift of 50001., has become from The importance of an open door of access,

among whom they go to labour. that circumstance, so associated with real good and of a good water way for a thousand miles or

We fear that the ravages of war in Armenia and effectual service to Christ, that we can more into the interior cannot be over -estimated.

will very materially affect this interesting hardly better express what is wanted than by When shall we hear of another " unprofitable

work . using it ! servant ” laying down thousands of gold and

Just such another donor is wanted to start silver as an offering to the Lord for the ex.

just such another enterprise ! There is a grand ploration of the Congo route into the interior

THE TOMB OF DAVID AT JERUSALEM has river, and a vast tract of country, still unex . of Africa, and the planting of a Mission on the

been entered by Rev. Dr. F. S. De Hass, the plored and unevangelized in Africa, for which waters of the beautiful Lualaba, among the

American Consul of that city . He is the second we fain would plead. countless large tribes that dwell on its banks

Christian to whom this favour has been granted , The Congo river, which pours its immense in darkness and the shadow of death ?
so strictly has the sacred place been guarded volume of water into the Atlantic, from the We can conceive few nobler uses to which

by the Mussulmans. He expresses his strony Western Coast of Africa, in lat. 60 S. has wealth could be put, few better opportunities
conviction that it is the identical tomb of the never yet been thoroughly explored . of proving love to Christ by obedience to His

sweet singer of Israel. It is ten miles wide at its mouth, a little last great command.
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success .

BY A.L.O.E.

THE MISFORTUNE OF POSSESSING ture, and glorify God by doing incalculable could supply him with his twenty villages, how

good to his own fellow creatures. Let our heartily we should pray for his
TEN THOUSAND POUNDS. '

friend come out here to the Punjab, bring with Government prefers establishing large schools

him his fishing rod and his gun, his sketch -book in large cities ; the almost countless villages

and his flute, and, if he has a taste for the art, are left to the Missionaries, and the dis

I HOPE that no youth in whom I am inte- bis photographing apparatus also. All may sionaries have more work than they can

rested will have the misfortune of being left ten come into use. Our friend must learn the lan- manage to perforın . We want volunteers,

thousand pounds. It would be enough to make guage of the people, and should submit for clever, bold, bright, Christ-loving, Christ

him independent, but not enough to enable him eighteen months or two years to regular train- serving men. Had the possessor of the two

to marry and set up an establishment. It ing under an experienced Missionary. Then talents in the parable come here to lay them

would give him a first-class education to fit him let him start, on his own resources, twenty little out for bis Lord, it is hardly too bold a thing

for any profession , but act as a wet blanket village schools of hisown. The money required to say that he might have added unto them not

upon his energies when he was in that pro- to endow so many would merely reduce his ten merely two but ten. There is a special promise
fession . It would start him in life's race , and thousand pounds to eight ; but he would pro- for them who labour to win souls: “ They that

then hangas a weight round his neck . He bably prefer simply expending one hundred be wise shall shine as the brightness of the
would be almost certain to be distancedby and twenty pounds per annum on village firmament, and they that turn many to righte
competitors spurred on by sharp necessity. His teachers ( interest is higher in India than in ousness as the stars for ever and ever.”

income would buy whitekid gloves for evening England, and money seems to go farther). Come then , possessor of ten thousand pounds,

parties, cigars, and fishing-rod, and enable him There will not be the least difficulty in finding andtry for yourself whether the life which I
to live at ease ; it would expose him to the villages in which the natives will welcome have described be not one of the happiest of

perpetual temptation of frittering away life on schools and furnish rooms for them also , if only lives. It will be sweetened by the sense of

trifles, and cumbering earth as amere stunted a European gentleman will pay and superin- usefulness, and the hope that work, however

bush , when he might bave risen into a grand tend the teachers. Behold a life-work before imperfect, will be accepted through Christ's
forest- tree. In short, ten thousand pounds to our young Englishman ! He provides himself merits, and that atthe last day from His

the youth acts as a golden clog to energy, a with a spirited horse, a tent, and attendants. blessed lips will be heard the words, “ Well

jewelled bar to success in life. He travels about from village to village, keep- done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into

But this misfortune does befall some, and it ing the teachers up to their duty, rebuking the joy of thy Lord.” — Record .

may be worth while examining whether it be here, and rewarding there, and telling the

not possible to turn into a blessing: Let us bright-eyed, intelligent boys of One who died

imagine the case of a noble-minded , highly- for the people of Hindustan as well as for the AN ITINERANT MINSTREL OF

educated young man, endowed with energy and white Christians. The speaker may be sure of
WESTERN TURKEY.

spirit, and unfeigned piety also, who findshim- a quiet, attentive audience ; and if, after his

self the possessor of ten thousand pounds,which little address, he can show off conjuring tricks In a recent Missionary tour in Western
he has not had the trouble of earning. Let us or clockwork he will increase his influence and Turkey made by Rev. Mr. Spaulding and Rev.

listen to his soliloquy as he sits alone, with his delight his boys. By friendly intercourse with Mr. Parsons, a native accompanied them who

feet on the fender, in the waning twilight, try- older natives, our Englishman will gain most fifteen years ago was an itinerant minstrel.

ing to shape some definite plan for his future interesting, insight into character. Many of In former days he entered with zest into the

career : “ What shall Imake of myself ? What the Punjabs are very intelligent ; some are degrading rites and brutish excesses which

profession shall I enter? All are overcrowded truly noble. The people keenly appreciate were so common in connexion with weddings

already . There seems to be scarcely standing. disinterestedness, and the fact that the Sahib and feasts among the old Armenians.

room left for gentlemen in Old England. The receives no salary will give him an immense Having to use the Turkish language often
Church ? That is the highest profession of all, advantage. Attractive manners and polished in business,he borrowed a copy of“ Doddridge's

but I do not think that I have a call for it. i address raise a man in the eyes of a native of Rise and Progress, ” translated into the

am not one fit to enter into the clerical world , - India. He is quick at recognizing the true Armenio-Turkish, that he might gain a better

I am too restless, too fond of sport, and fun , gentleman . Amusing scenes, curious episodes, knowledge of that language. He was by it

and adventure. No, I am notfit for the Church. romantic adventures will be almost certain to brought to seek salvation through Christ, and

Nevertheless, I have no wish to enter the army. occur in such a life as I have described. to devote himself to His service. There is

I might study for the Bar, but I dislike intensely Our Englishman will find himself carried back
reason to believe that thirty souls have found

the idea of having to wade through nauseous many centuries. Society's starch, the dust of the Lord Jesus through his instrumentality.

details of crime, of being imprisoned in the tedious routine, are all got rid of at once. Soon after his conversion he was stabbed and

sickening atmosphere of police courts, of hav- Muscular strength, buoyant spirits, a sense of left for dead by an enemy of the Protestant

ing the black side of human nature perpetually humour,may all become really useful qualifica faith .

presented to my view. I am certain that tions. When our honorary superintendent of Recently he was arrested and thrown into
I should never make my way as a law. schools requires a little rest,which he certainly prison for a debt which he solemnly declared

There remains the medical profession. will if he work with spirit, he will be welcomed was cancelled, but on the day of his trial could
That might possibly suit me were it not as a brother at some Missionary station, and give no proof of his version of the matter. The

for the training. But the operating -table- find himself at once in a home. Turkish Court however discharged him , say
the dissecting room ! Faugh ! If I had to Of course there are shadows as well as lights ing, " We have known this man for many

work for my bread I might possibly force my- in my picture . The language and the climate years, and have never known him to lie or

self to endurance, but certainly I cannot while are two great difficulties, but they are cheat ; his testimony is true . ”

I have ten thousand pounds of my own . Am difficulties met and overcome every day by

I then to be a mere idler ? Shall I confine my those who earn salaries in India . Our English .

ambition to that of being the crack shot at the man will find his life so full of variety, interest, THE CHINESE CONVERTS connected with the

butt, the best bowler in the cricket field , the and exhilaration, that he will probably laugh at Baptist Mission in Portland, Oregon, have sub.

boldest rider on the turf ? No, no ; I was petty inconveniences, and make amusement out scribed one thousand dollars towards building

created for something more than that. of occasional hardships. One of the most de- a Mission Hall for their countrymen there.

know that a day is coming when I must give voted , successful Missionaries whom I know

a reckoning for every talent that I possess ; overflows with fun like a boy. He loves his

and I have talents, if I onlyknew how to turn converts from his heart, and receives in return Japan has three imperial cities ; 72 Ken ;

them to any possible use . I wish that some such fervent, loyal affection as would, I 86 Provinces ; 717 Departments (Kori) ; 6,862

one would give me a little practical advice as believe, lead some of them to follow him to the City Parishes (Ku) ; 70,413 Rural Parishes

to what to make of myself and my ten thousand death . (Mura) ; 12,535 Towns ; 7,107,811 Houses ;

pounds." Our Englishman, if he act in the spirit of a 128,123 Shinto Shrines ; and 98,914 Buddhist

Here may I venture to step in and give a true servant of Christ, with humility and temples. The number of Shinto officials is

little most strictly practical advice, and suggest prayer, will indeed in the strictest sense be a 76,119 ; of Buddhist religious, 207,669

ascheme which may be perfectly new to my Missionary, though he belong to no society and (students and families) ; of nuns and priestesses,
readers, which the possessorof ten thou- wear no clerical dress. I know - for I write 9,326. The totalpopulation is 33,300,675 souls .

sand pounds may bring every talent, physical from the spot-how gladly we should wel.
(From " The Mikalo's E :r pire." Harper Brothers.

or mental, into use, live a life of thrilling adven- come such a volunteer here, how quickly we New York .)

yer.

I

1
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RHENISH MISSION HOUSE AT BARMEN , PRUSSIA.

THE RHENISH MISSION. Orange river, amongst theNamaqua or Hot- / which several of the Missionaries with their

tentots and amongst the Damra or Herero. families lost their lives. For seven years Borneo
The Mission House at Barmen , Prussia, In this part the Society has nineteen stations, was closed to the Missionaries, and this was

represented by our cnt, is the centre and at the with more than six thousand native Christians. the reason that the work amongst the cannibal

same time the seminary of the Rhenish Mis- More than half of the people of the Namaquas Battas of Sumatra was began.
sionary Society, which was founded about fifty are now under the influence of the Gospel , and The Batta Mission now numbers eleven

years ago, and has worked in South Africa, amongst the Herero, the mostsouthern Negro stations, thirteen Missionaries, and more than
the Dutch East Indies , and China. people at the west coast of Africa,too, the work two thousand converts ; last year alone three

At present its European Missionaries abroad has been very stirring of late,onlyduring the hundred and sixty Battas were baptized .
number sixty- five, thegreater part of whom are last year having been baptized more than five Meanwhile Borneo has been opened again,

in South Africa,thatbeing the first and principal hundred Herero and Namaqua. and eight Missionaries are preaching there, and

of the Society's fields of labour.They are station- In the Dutch East Indies the work was begun have succeeded in gathering small congrega

ed partly in the western half ofthe Cape Colonies, about forty years ago amongst the Dyaks of tions, which number something more than five

where they have gathered twelve congregations South -East Borneo. In 1859, however, almostthe hundred souls. Ten years ago a third Mission

of about ten thousand native Christians, partly whole promising Mission of Borneo,numbering in Dutch India was begun in the small but

beyond the borders of the colony, north of the eight stations, was destroyed by a mutiny , in very populous island of Nias, west of Sumatra ,

L
I

KING OF GABOON AT HIS PALACE DOOR.
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which contains as many inhabitants as all the dwellers in the countless islets of the great panies our colonists, has completely driven

numerous islands of the vast South Sea put Pacific. They arefastpassing away as a dis. away the native rat, specimens of which can
together, and there also the first fruits, sixty tinct race, and even their native plants and now hardly be obtained , and the honey bee of

souls, have already been gathered. animals will soon have disappeared : themen, Europe has suppressed the feeblernative

In China are at present six Missionaries in and the fauna, and the flora of our own lands, insect.

Canton and its neighbourhood amongst the taking their places. And the Maories, the gallant, vigorous, in

Tunti and Hakka. They have under their care It is a strange, undesired, and unsought result telligent native inhabitants of New Zealand are

about six hundred Christians. of our peaceful invasion of their islands, but sharingthe common extinction ! In 1849, Sir

The total number of people baptized during it seems, alas!inevitable, and theextraordinary GeorgeGreyestimated their numbers at 120,000.

the last year by the Missionaries of the Rhenish rapidity with which the change is taking In 1858 a native census gave them as only

Society amounts to not less than fifteen hundred. place is almost incredible. A few years ago 56,000. In 1874 they were reduced to 45,000 :

A NEW ZEALAND AND HIS WIFE.
KAKEET,

CHIEF,

The cloak of the former covered with human hair.

THE MAORIES OF NEW ZEALAND. Dr. Haast visited a remote district in the mid- if this rate of reduction continue, it is clear the

dle island , and found three hundred species of race will ere long be a thing of the past, and

NEW ZEALAND, the largest group of islands indigenousplants, a third ofthemnew to the England of the antipodes be left to English
in that division of the globe known by the science. Quite lately, on paying a second men , who, however much they may appreciate

name of Polynesia,has an area a little larger visit to the same district, all butabout thirty the inheritance, will not fail to regret thebrave
than Great Britain. Its natives called them of these had vanished before the face of Euro- and generous heirs who have given place to

selves “ Maories,” “ the pure race, ” to distin- pean settlers ! Californian quails and Chinese them .
guish themselves from strangers.

pheasants have overspread the land, and the New Zealand colonists speak of the Maories

A very tragic interest attaches to these peo- native birds have disappeared. The common with a degree of respect and admiration, very
ple, in common with all the “ Kanakas , or English brown rat, which invariably accom- unlike the tone in which the aborigines of Aus
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fanaticism .

The

ment.

tralia or of Cape Colonies are mentioned .
COTTAGE HOSPITAL FOR POOR Spanish Churches all contribute something,

Savages they undoubtedly are, but “ noble and we aim at the work being as much as pos
PROTESTANTS IN MADRID.

savages,” full of daring courage and patriotic sible theirs in this sense ; but you know the

devotion, singularly free from treachery or
There is in Madrid a Cottage Hospital, where

work of grace these nine years has been, we

cowardice, though at times fierce and cruel. poor Spanish Protestants from any of the dif- may say, entirely among the poor; few earn .

The officers of the Maori regiment, which ferent Missions canbe received and cared for, ing 5s. per day,the mass only ls. 3d. , 1s. 80.,

fought on our side during the war, had reason when sick . The need of such an institution or 2s.6d. Still these do something. " Take

to be proud of their men. The native con- was long painfully felt , for when the poor of the
this for the hospital,” said one who sup.

stabulary are still a fine body, well armed and Protestant Churches fell sick they dreaded ports a delicate wife and two children on

well disciplined , and are a great assistance in to enter a hospital directed by priests and 1$.3d.a day, giving a packet of reals worth
about ls.

preserving peace with the still uncivilized Sisters of Mercy. Many sad things occurred

Maories. Christian Missions made rapid pro- to those who were obliged to go : it is not
Mr. Faithfull, who founded this hospital,

believes God has called him to open up a newgress in New Zealand for a time. Then came easy to imagine the loneliness and desolation
a great reaction ; multitudes whohad professed which would seize the poor Christians who had Mission inthe provinces of the North . Mr.
conversion relapsed into heathenism , and a to die surrounded by those who hated both Albert R. Fenn having the confidence of all

the brethren of the various Missions in Mad .

fresh form of heathenism , not unmixed with them and their religion, nor the insults and per

Old Testament rites and tenets , sprang up
secution they had to suffer because they would rid, has consented to carry on the workin

among them, the well -known HAU -HAU not confess to a priest. Mr. Faithfull, on one of addition to his other operations. God may so

his visits to England, mentioned this subject,and dispose His stewards to send of their means

his desire to do something to meet the wants
that without adding to the many responsibili.

But yet the Missionaries have done good ser- of sick Protestants. Donations for thepurpose various branches of the Chambéri and Barrioties upon him already, from his work in the

vice to the islanders , and the fruitsof their
were given -- two of501. each — and as soon as the

labours are everywhere apparent. They created

awritten language for them , simple in ortho: santly situated , just outsideMadrid,was taken.

sum contributed amounted to 2001. a house plea- de Salamanca Missions, a clean bed, good medi

cal attendance, and nursing, anda kind welcome

graphy, and invariable in pronunciation, and The fresh air and light and a bit of country ” may ever be ready for any sick one, who for

converted warlikeandignorant savagesinto alone area great benefit to those whocome having turned to the Truth can only expect
lettered scholars, wherever their influence ex

the hatred of Rome.

from dark, dirty, crowded little rooms.

tended. It is rare to find a Polynesian, young hospitalwasopened in November, 1876. There Help can be sent to the care of Dr. Brcoks, 7,

or old , within reach of Mission influence, unable
are two rooms for men and two for women , con

Serjeants' Inn , Fleet Street, stating the object.

to read and write. Multitudes of them have taining eleven beds. The walls are adorned The following letter of commendation is

been converted to God,and are gone to swell withGospel texts,and on the table at the side signed by the principal pastors of Madrid :--
the great assembly above. . If the race is of every bed there is a large type New Testa
doomed to die out on earth, it will not be un

We the undersigned pastors of the Evangelical
Apartments for matron and nurse, Churches of Madrid, desire to express our high ap

represented in heaven ! with kitchen , & c., & c., make up a pretty little preciation of the hospital initiated by Mr. Charles

E. Faithfull, and which has been of the greatest bene
None of the causes commonly assigned for Cottage Hospital. It has now for eight months

fit to many of the members of our respective congresa
the rapid depopulation of the Polynesian islands proved its usefulness, having been seldom with

tions. Mr. Fenn having consented to continue the

seem sufficient to account for the fact. It is out inmates, and at times having had five or superintendence, which Mr. Faithfull, now going to the

the same in the Sandwich islands, and the six or even nine . These are from all the various North of Spain , is obliged to relinquish, we heartily

same in Tahiti and Fiji. Civilization has evi- Churches, and are received and treated with commend it to the sympathy and support of Christians

dently done the natives more harm than good ; equal Christian kindness. All that can be

JUAN B. CABRERA, PEDRO CASTRO,
in one sense they are unable to withstand evils done fortheir bodies is done, and their spiritual

HEINRICH FLIEDNER, M. DE CANENCIA,
which hardly affect stronger races , and when benefit is sought, not only by those attending DE RưET, JOILY

bronght into contact with them, even in peace. upon them , but by others who remember the JAMESON, Cipriano TORNOS.

ful , benevolent invasions, they perish . words, " I was sick, and ye visited Me." Last

In the mean time numbers ofthe Maories consumption was tenderly brought by her hus
May a young woman in the very last stage of Chaplain to the British Legativa.

June, 1877.

areenjoying the blessings of Christianity. band to die in ourcare. Almost everything

The Church Missionary Society, employ many had been pawned or sold . The husband was

native catechists , and have ordained not a few THE GABOON MISSIONS.

natire Ministers. Last December a new church wife, forher mother would do nothing because
worn out by attendance day and night on his

( See p. 92. )

was opened which had been erected for one of they are Protestants. At the sight of the bright,

these,the Rev. Piripi Patiki, by, liis Maori airy “sala” and its clean white beds, her spirit of Africa, a river called by the natives M'pongo,
RIGHT ON THE EQUAror on the West Coast

flock, who had paid every shilling of the revived ,and she wassoon resting in one.

expenses, and given eight acres of land for a husband , devotedly attached to her,was allowed but by Europeans Gaboon, flows into a dee

parsonage and glebe, besides raising 1801.

towards an endowment. The peopleassembled comparative comfort and rest to the body, and

to come in whenever able. Someweeks of indented bay or gulf of the Atlantic. The

Gaboon territory extends some thirty miles up

in large numbersonthe occasion of the opening of great invigoration of soul, passed ; then one the river , and about fifty miles along the coast .

of this WaimamakuChurch .. A Maori member day, after a very pleasant sleep, she woke say; The natives are a fine race of negroes, who

of parliamentand ofthe Ministry wasamong ing, " Oh, I have seen Jesus ! Oh,how blessed : carry on an active trade withEuropeans in

the guests and speakers,and the meetings were

crowded and hearty,while thirty-two young rapidly sank, but her faculties remained bright; du Chaillu,the discoverer ofthe huge gorilla

and He tellsmeHe is coming soon ." She ivory, copal, ebony and dye-woods.

The travels of the great French explorer M.

people came forward as communicants.

a contrast to the days when a fierce chief, commending her to the Lord in prayer. " Will
even just at the last friends were gathered

apes, have made this part of Western Africa

like the one in our cut, was so fond of his
better known to the world , as also Mr.

you move ? ” she said to her husband. " I want

wife that he killed and ate her !
Truly to keep my eyes on thosewords, ” a large text in

Winwood Reade's account of his journeys . A

Christianity makes new creatures of these front of thethird bed from hers, “ *
French settlement was established here in 1812,

This - is - a
heathen .

and a Roman Catholic Mission in 1811. But

-faithful- saying - and - worthy - of -- all

acceptation—that Christ Jesus came into — the
a year previously the Americans had planted a

world - to - save - sinners - of - whom - 1 - am
Protestant Mission at Baraka, eight miles up

the river. It has proved a less successful at

A LIVERPOOL VESSEL recently called at an
Her lips moved a moment or two

island in the Polynesian group, and took there

in silence — andshe was gone to bewith Christ. tempt than some others, foreign commerce

She was onlytwenty -three; want and bard- much to injure the natives.
and the introduction of spirits, having done

from its only discoverable inhabitant, a tail, The nuns do

well-made, coloured man. All kinds oflanguages ship hadhastened her end.' When she came
teaching and hospital work . The evangelical

and dialects were tried uponhim, but noneof shehad scarcely garments to cover her ,andso
Missionaries havetranslated into M'pongo, the

themcouldhe understand,andhe finally poor was her husband that we had to bear the language of the district, several important
sickened and died ,apparently from uneasiness expenses of the modest funeral—under 21. parts of Scripture. Mr. and Mrs. Bushnell,

that he could communicate with no one, and Now as to the cost of this little effort, we after inany years of labour in this part of

his language was never discovered . think it may be carried on for 3501. The Africa, have lately returned to America .

of all denominations.

FRANCISCO PAULO

B. S. Dawson, M.A.

-chief. '
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muchless with the Lord of angels :Inthe Howgreat is thedifference made by

any

We regret to record the death of the Rev. THE Gifts which Mohammedan pilgrims to the knowledge that we gaze on God—to hear

G. T. Perks, M.A. , one of the Secretaries of the Mecca bave left there amount now in value to
in His voice the very voice of God—to worship

Wesleyan Missionary Society. 200,000,000 of piastres. This has been placed with all worshippers the alone object of all

at the disposal of the Sultan to aid in the pro- worship — to sing with the sweet psalmists,
Mr. Davis, of the American Board, writes secution of what the Turkish Government pro

from Japan a most earnest appeal for more
claims to be a holy war. and triumphal harpers, the new and everlasting

educated lady Missionaries. Thenative preachers
song—to have past from the region of faith to

who are doing a great work among the men , do In 1865 there were but sixty -five Young | that of vision ; to the vision of the glory of
not reach the women at all . “ There are seven Men's Christian Associations ; now there are God , and the face of Jesus Christ. Oh ! what

teen millions of women in this Empire, who over a thousand organizations, bound together will all this be ? No wonder that Paul, con

must be reached by women , if reached at all ;
under international, state and provincial com

trasting all the highest joys which he had ever
by women trained in Christian schools and led mittees, with over 100,000 members.

to consecrate themselves to the work of preach
experienced , or of which he was capable on

ing Christ.” He speaks of fifty Christian The Sinod Of Otago, New ZEALAND, earth with the joy of the presence of Christ in

young men trained in the Kioto Schoolwho reports in January, 1877 , 99 Sabbath schools Heaven, declared “to depart and be with
* must look among heathen girls for wives, who under its care, having 605 teachers, 6578 Christ, is far better . ” “ I have a desire to

willmake their homes more than half heathen scholars, and 10,811 volumes in their libraries . depart,” tobe absent from the body, present

instead of the bright examples of Christian love
so needed here . " THREE MISSIONARY TEACHERS in Japan are

with the Lord.”

supported by the young ladies of Parker Insti. For this sight of God, Moses longed

tute in Brooklyn. when he said, “ I beseech Thee show me Thy

Dr. Philip SCHAFF, who is still travelling
glory . " For this sight David hoped when he

in the East, is very decided in his condemna
WE SHALL SEE HIM AS HE IS .

tion of Turkish despotism . A great deal has
said , “ As for me, I will behold Thy face in

been said as to the views of American Mission. We have never been in that world of light righteousness ; Ishall be satisfied when I awake

aries . On this point Dr. Schaff is very pro- of which He is the sun . How can we conceive with Thy likeness .” Before the presence of this

nounced, and says: " The great majority of the it ? How conceive HIM ? How conceivowhat glory the seraphim veil their faces. The

Missionaries with whom I have conversed on
it is to stand before Him , to behold Him ? We

the subject in Constantinople, Beyrout, Da
mere conception ofthis glory is infinitely above

mascus, and other places, heartily desire the
are familiar with earth , but not with heaven ; us, and yet we shall see His face, and His name

speedy overthrow of this intolerable despotism ." | with man , but not even with angels. How shall be in our foreheads !

A JAPANESE COMMISSIONER to the Austrian past we see a faint reflection of His glory on the the presence or absence of the sun ! where he

Exhibition saw the Bible stand, and wondered mount of transfiguration . A clouded , passing shines not,all is darkness and death ; his rising

that
book should be thoughtworth trans- gleam , lighting for a moment the dark depths is the spring of day, his reigning is the sweet

lating into so manylanguages. He bought a of the valley of His humiliation. The disciples
ness of summer . If but a passing cloud inter

copy in Chinese, read it, and became convinced

of the truths it taught. On his way through
of old, when His receding form was received by

venes between the face of that sun and the

Europe he made observations on the Romish ,
a distant cloud out of their sight, gazed stead. earth, it throws the latter into gloom . With

Greek, and Protestant faiths, and concludedthat fastly heavenward, longing to catch some returning light is returning gladness. How

the latter came nearest to the teachings of the glimpse of the “ Shekinah ” of God's presence . that lightreveals everything ! How it beautifies

Book itself. On his return to Yeddo, now So through the glittering and countless worlds everything ! It gives its lustre to the jewel,

Tokio, he applied to the American Missionaries crowding the canopy which God has spread its colour to the flower, its hue to the ocean , its
for baptism. He has since purchased a heathen
temple for purposes of Christian worship, and

above us, we strain our eyes to beh old the glory to the mountain ! It floods the world

in it the Christian Missionaries now hold portals of that paradise into which He has with light, and fills it with sweetness ! And if

religious services. entered , but alas ! in vain ! We see the cloudy such be the effect of the presence of the material

curtains of His tabernacle. We see the starry sun, what must be the effects produced by the

The Kingdom of Burmah is at last to have lamps that light its portal ; but its inner courts presence of the Sun of righteousness, by the

a journal. The King is to be editor and pro- are hidden ; its Throne is veiled . Types, clear shining of the glory of God in the face

prietor, and he threatens with death all his metaphors, illustrations drawn from human ex of Jesus Christ !

subjects who will not subscribe to his paper.
How great the difference to affection betweenThe method is certainly novel in the way of perience, material images of spiritual things,

“ working up ” a circulation .
form as it were steps in a long ladder of light, the presence and the absence of its object !

flights in a great stairway which lead our What rest and satisfaction in the one, what

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY Cuxa. The thoughts to the spiritual , the uncreated, the restless longing in the other ! The mental being

Peking Gazette of the 1st of February has an
everlasting glory of His presence. But of the springs into activity and brightness at the

article in which equality before the law and lofty summits of Zion ; of the central chambers return of the loved one ; the eyes shine, the

government of nativo Christians is emphati. of the Universe ; of the throne established in thoughts rush , the words ſlow, the strings of
cally set forth in an important State paper. the very Heavens, and of Him who sits upon feeling vibrate ! There is a heaving and a new

Asthe edict is the spontaneous act ofthe Im- it, the mind can only form an infinitely faint life in the entire being ! What swift pulsations
perial Government, it will have great influence
in directing public opinion in a right way to conception, as unlike to the glorious reality as and thrills of joy in the experience ! Oh ! if the

consider native Christian fellow -subjects of the glimmering taper to the sun of noon. presence or absence of a human spirit clothed

the Emperor as entitled not only to toleration What must it be to see Him , and be like in the faded dress of mortality can so affect
and protection , but even equality. Him ? to see Him as He is , to be at the same the feelings, and so move the spiritual being,

time like Him ; to grow still more like Him as how great must be the difference to the soul

THE POPULATION OF Hong -Kong consisted we behold Him ? To look into the ocean depths between the presence or absence, the revelation

in 1810 of a few hundreds of Chinese fishermen .
of IIis being, to hear the soft music, and the or concealment of Him who is perfect God in

In 1812, immediately after coming into British

possession, the Chinese population rose to 12,361

solemn thunders of His voice-to be with perfect man , the embodiment and manifestation

souls. In 1876 the census gave 139,000. ' Of Him—to look with Him upon the works which of love itself, of love in its tenderest form , in

this large population only 3000 are foreigners. He has made - to stand with Him on the its deepest depth, of the love of the Redeemer !
loftiest summit of the universe ; on its central What was the presence of Christ even in His

THE CHINESE OF SAN FRANCISCO are to spot of observation to look with Him over humiliation to the disciples on earth ! What

have a cemetery near that city, and will stop its entire extent - to look with Him into the then must it be in His glorification to the

sending bodies home. past, and into the future — to gaze on Him in Church in Heaven !

IN
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become twice as large as the day before, and several road to Viddin. To-day I had more than 300 peopleTHE FLOODS IN BULGARIA.

times we escaped narrowly. Reached homo in the here, who have received and will receive to -morrow

THE delay in the advance of the Russian evening in such a plight that nobody at Harley House clothing and bread . Although it is not an easy work

troops to the Danube, at the commencement of would have recognized me. But I was as well as II enjoy it, and here much more than in Nisch, as the

this war,was no matter of surprise to those could be, and would certainly not complain of adven people tell me the truth, and are thankful for every

who were acquainted with the nature of the tures as these things, but my heart was bleeding, and thing they get. There are many I love. Last night I

country. mine eyes weeping, for I met more than 500 poor had a long talk with my landlord and servant. I must

Progress must be a difficult matter under fellows with a car, or rather pieces of an intended say again that there ought to be a Missionary here,

the best circumstances to large bodies of men car, with a pair of skeleton of oxen coming in this an experienced man with much love and patience; the

through such reedy swamps astheone in our weather, on such a road from the district of Sofia to people are dreadfully ignorant. I brought some Testa

cut, but when the ground is flooded in addition where — they don't know. To somewhere they are ments from Belgrad and a few are read now, but the

to other difficulties it becomes impossible. The commanded to go and fetch something. I was utterly poor neglected villagers, alas! cannot read,and have no

difficulties of travelling duringarainy season unable to mitigate their sufferings in the least. Such schools ."

in Bulgaria are described in the following letter a sight I should like to place before the Houses of
Under date June 24, Mr. Hessenauer writes

from Mr.George Hessenauer, a German (of the Parliament. I had earnestly hoped that I should find
East End Training Institute), who has for the last in my villages at this time rest and peace , and sus

to Mr. Mackenzie :

six months been succouring the
“ The fifteen bales of blankets have

distressed in the neighbourhoods of arrived and been distributed with care,

Nish and Pirot. so that now all families of four persons

He visited Mr. Mackenzie at
have one ; of eight, two ; of twelve, three ;

Belgrade for a short time, and then and over twelve, four. ( In Bulgaria

returned to finish distributing in several generations of a family live

the desolated villages the relief together.) We have often had six

so generously provided by that hundred men and women in our court

gentleman. yard at a time, and had some good talks

with them. To such as could read I gave
“ My reception here was very hearty,

a Testament, and charged them in the
the people are quite unlike those in

sight of all to remember that there only
Nish . I am glad to be back among

is the fountain of all happiness and
them.

peace , and that this was the most pre
Since I came back I have often been

cious gift I had given them or could give
in great danger, but not on account of

them , a gift from the Creator Himself.

the war. We have had incessant rain
I told them that those who could read

and terrible hail. I never saw such

should feel it a privilege and a duty tolarge hailstones, some as big as a

read to those who can only listen . Inpigeon's egg.

this way it became more knowu to us
On Wednesday morning I wished to

who could read, as some others asked
start for the villages, when my landlord

for a Bible.
came to the house with the alarm that

the waters were flowing in the town They were greatly astonished when

four feet high. Immediately I went I told them I was going to leave , and

and saw the whole population in motion. said , “ What will become of us ? "

I looked at the waters and thought by Indeed , I know not what will become

my horse I could pass through ; went of them ; I hear now from many sources

home, fetched my horse and entered . that my frequent visits have prevented

In spite of all the crying and warning of many violent deeds . The condition of

the people I passed the bridge, which on
these poor people is in some respects as

that day no one had gone over yet . I bad as ever. They are employed con

went on and on until my willing borse tinually in forced labour, making

could no more resist the torrent, which trenches, & c ., and are very scantily fed.

came like waves in a large river ; then They are obliged to pay taxes a second

I had to return . Multitudes were stand
time. Many a time it has been hard

ing before the bridge, awaiting the fall
for me these last few weeks, to hear the

of it. A few hours later I wanted to cries and see the tears of the oppressed,

pass again , but was not permitted. In and to listen to the implorings of these

the principal market the water stood in
poor people.

the shops two to four feet deep. The Last Sunday ten of the principal men

next day the water subsided but the rain came and brought me a present of two

continued . The poor people, having carpets, with a written address. After

Ochotigny
waited so long for my return , came they had read it I made a little speechi,

running to meet me when at last I and to my surprise in five minutes they

could go. At the entrance of the were all in tears. It was touching

village Stanianza the mud is so deep to see their grief ! They have also

that one must have courage to enter. I plunged so pension of forced labour. All such hopes are rustrated . written an address to you , which I will send as soon as

deep that I feared my horse would break down ; The houses none build , the fields lie fallow , there is it is translated. To-day I invited them , and read them

and had he not been so strong a beast, I could not have continual forced labour, and the Government's dis- an address I had prepared. In it I expressed my

escaped . But neither to my borse, nor to my courage tribution of bread is almost entirely withdrawn. What nearty desire that thoy would search the Book of God

and not losing presence of mind , but to God be all the shall they do ? The voice of mourning is no more for themselves and not wait till their bishops and priests

thanks. The villagers had nothing to cat, and no source heard , it is in vain ! teach them - which , alas ! would , I fear, be a long time.

of food . The next morning it was raining still , and To this, however, I must add, no one has starved yet , They would gladly support me if I could stay here

my Zaptich made a long face to hear me talking of and I have means to provide for the next few weeks; among them . I told them it would be your greatest
going at once an hour farther, to another village where and happily I received a telegram from Lady Strangford, joy as well as my own, if our visit should prove a bless
I knew must be great distress . But we started again , that she will send me another hundred liras. ing to them , not for this world only , but beyond the

passed with the help of God through many rivers, some Yesterday a French gentleman came from Mr. grave, as the utensils , and tools , and clothing we had

bridges being fallen . On the Servian frontier it was, Long, and inquired what and whether he could be given them would soon be rotten , and the bodies that

however, impossible to pass the river with the horses ; of any help here . I advised him to build their houses, require them returned to dust.

and as I could scarcely find a lodging- place, I invited wbich they will be unable to do under the present It is very solemn to me to leave this place and work .

them for Monday to Pirot, and returned homeward . conditions, and these will be increasing to woree , as May the gracious God be pleased to bless our efforts for

All the little brooks had through unceasing rain almost all the villages lie in the neighbourhood of the His name's sake, and to pardon all neglect and mistake

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS ON THE ADVANCE.
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PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.-No. 11. in finding we could not get the Arabs to go on all the more apt a type of the Church of Christ

after sunset. They seem to have a great too ; " such were some of you, but ye are
objection to do so , and not without reason in washed ," & c . We were indeed “ children of

SUEZ, March 30.
some localities . When there is no moonlight wrath , even as others ;" even as the vilest ;

We were eleven hours in the saddle yester (as at present) it is not easy for them to find and only in free grace has “ God , who is rich in
day, and I think I never was so tired. We the road , indicated only bymere tracks some- mercy,” caused us to differ.

almost repent having undertaken this route. times, and winding among the sand-hills with These poor Arabs interest me greatly . They

Four days' wandering in the wilderness has a very devious course . But we were disap- are very poor, very low in the scale of

quite satisfied us ; and our hearts sank in yes pointed, as it obliges us to ride on through the humanity, very ignorant, and very.

terday's noonday heat, at the prospectoftwelve heat of the day, which we find very trying. manageable: but there is about them a dignity
or fourteen more such days. We have had Caravan pace is so wretchedly slow, that to and freedom , a gentle, graceful ease of manner,

serious thoughts of “ turning back into Egypt,” accomplish the moderate distance of five -and and a kindly, bright expression of countenance ,

and going round to Jaffa bysea. Were it not twenty miles a day, one must travel eight or a good -natured energy,and a contented, happy

for very shame, I think we should do it ; but ten hours. Yesterday we started about six a.m. , temper, which makethem really quite attractive.

after talking the plan well over, we have re- and rode on till five a.m., stopping an hour by They are very slight in figure, and very

solved to persevere. We shall understand better the way to water the horsesat a pool, and to lightly, clad , abstemious to a degree, and yet

what the desert means in future, and know take lunch . To-day about the same. Thesun always on foot. Their manners bespeak no

what to expect as we advance farther in life's is very hot from the time it is an hour above sense of inferiority. They do not seem to

weary pilgrimage. the horizon , but from twelve till four in the day dream that their poverty
barrier to per

It waswell for Israel that they could look it is tremendous ! I can hardly stand it ; and fect familiarity, and evidently long to be able

back upon the glorious drama of the exodus, were not our heads well protected by these pith to talk to us freely. They look so pleased

and encourage their hearts by recalling, this hats, covered with white muslin , I should really when we use a few words of Arabic, and like to

red sea, whose blue expanse is now sparkling fear a sun-stroke. But we want to get through teach us more. Giving us the Bedawee word
before nis. What a deliverance it was ! Some this desert part of our journey as quickly as or name, they learn and try to repeat the Eng.

of us know what it is to be brought into may be, and so make up our minds to endure lish one, and often find great difficulty, and

similar dilemmas,-difficulties on every side , the heat. Moreover, we do not feel it less by much amusement in the attempt. The sounds of

obstacles to retreating, obstacles to escaping, stopping at mid -day, for it is impossible to get the two languages are so dissimilar, one of them

and the worst obstacle of all to advancing good shade; and if wetry to rest under a rock vainly endeavoured to pronounce " whip ” the

And God Himself brings us into such positions or a juniper bush, the glare from the surround- other day ;and I find many of their words most

for the very same reason that He ordered ing sand makes it almostworse to sit still than impracticable . They are, our dragoman tells

Israel to “ turn and encampbefore Pi-hahiroth, to move on through the air. We felt this us , an utterly godless, yerless set, having no

between Migdol and the sea, over against Baal- strongly on Sunday. We did not of course more religion than the brutes (though nominally

zephon ; ” that His own right hand may be travel on that day, and did our best to keep the Moslems of course ) ; yet are they Abraham's

stretched out, and that He may so manifestly tent cool, but that was quite out of the ques. seed , poor things, and surely their responsibili
become «

our salvation " that in all time to tion . A canvas roof and walls are a poor pro- ties are small ! When one sees the life to

come we may trust and not be afraid. It is, of tection against either heat or cold. The sun . which they are born, which they lead until

course, impossible to identify the exact site of beams so far penetrated within, that wewere death , and than which they know no better,

that memorable encampment. If it be the glad to sit under the shade of our umbrellas a it calls forth much compassion for the ignorant,

southern of thetwo traditional spots , as seems good part of the day, and felt really thankful and for them that are out of the way ! Yet I

most probable, the Israelites were indeed in a whenthe sun began to sink in the horizon . We believe they enjoy their life as much as most ;

perplexing position . It is the embouchure of a do not altogether regret having come this route, the wild freedom , the absence of all restraint is

fine broad valley ,which lies between two ranges though it effectually calls forth one's powersof pleasant to them ; independence and spirit of

of high hills, one of which , “ Gebel Attaka," endurance. We shall appreciate in future (as adventure are fostered , and have full scope.

may well be called “ mountains." These shut nothing but experience could have madeus do) a They have no craving after things that are

them in on either side ; behind were the Egyp- multitude of Scripture expressions and allusions, necessaries of life to us. A hard cake made of

tian hosts, before them the sea . At that point —the “ dry and thirsty land ; ” " the great and coarse meal and water, baked in a hole in the

it is ten miles broad and 180 feet deep . We terrible wilderness ;" ° " the burden and heat sand , under embers of charcoal , is their prin.

gazed on the God - selected spot with profound of the day; " &c.: and it has given us a lively cipal food. They beat out the ashes, break it

interest from the flat roof of the hotel, which conception , too, of the grace that not only led in pieces, and soak it in water, adding some

commands an admirable view of the surround- and fed Ísrael for forty years in this very times a little honey. This they take in the

ing country. There He who is the God of our desert, but also went before them in a pillar morning before we start, and in the evening

salvation made His mighty power to be of a cloud by day and of fire by night. What after we pitch, fasting all day between.

known ;" “ He rebuked the sea, and it was inestimable boons in this burning and trackless April 2. - We have just camped for the

dried up, He led them through the depths as region ! I have realized , too, as I never did night ; I am writing while waiting for dinner,

through a wilderness.” Oh, that we may under before, what the Israelites were as a nation at H—is asleep already , and looking so tanned

stand His wisdom , and remember themultitude their exodus, and for long after,-very much, I hardly recognize him . He is decidedly

of Hismercies better than they did ; remember Isuppose, what their cousins,these Ishmaelites, getting better , and does not feel the heat de

our infinitely greater deliverance, as an ever- the Bedawin of the desert, are now ! But just bilitating, nor even so trying as I do .

abiding argument for confiding faith ; and redeemed from the degrading and rigorous going north now , so each day we may expect it

remember, too, the signal providential deliver. bondage of Egypt, we may be sure there was to improve. The change after sunset is very

ances that have filled our hearts with grateful amongst them little of refinement or intelligence great , the delicious coolness is so welcome ;

praise at times, and that should for ever repress (even did not the history of Scripture prove it) . when we rise, at five a.m., it is often quite cold .

unbelieving doubts and murmurs. Their resources were the same, except indeed There is a nice breeze during the early morn

Suez is a most uninteresting place in itself; | in their miraculous supply of manna and water, ing, and again in the afternoon; but the noon

but has a pleasanter hotel than Cairo, and the and their habits must consequently have been tide glare is unrelieved by a breath ofwind ,
advantage of the sea besides. The heat is much the same. Their forty years of Bedawin and is so intense now, that it is dreadful to

tremendous, for it lies low ; we descended for life wasindeed apparently their period of train . think what it must be at midsummer !

some hours before reaching it. Our Arabs are ing for the conquest of Canaan. God did notlet ( To be continued .)

anxious to coax us into the purchase of new themsee war at first, but raised them by degrees Just published , price bil.,or postfree 81., 180 pp: well

turbans, &c. , for them , at the poor little bazaars into a capacity to meet it. My appreciation of illustrated , to be had on application to MRS. GUIN .

and they ask such enormous prices for the sovereign mercy of God is increased by the
NESS , Harley House, Bow .

the merest trifles, that we regret we did not thought that it was of such a set as these that THE REGIONS BEYOND :

bring a stock from England for “ back -sheesh .” | Hemade to Himself “ a peculiar people, a holy OR, THE STORY OF OUR FOURTH YEAR

We have bought some non -conducting pith nation ” ! It is another and a striking illustra

helmets , to shield ourownheads from sun-stroke ; tion of the truth, that “ not many mighty, not

ordinary hats are not sufficient protection . many noble, not many wise, are called ; but East End Training Enstitute,
April 1.–We broke up our little camp at God hath chosen the foolish, weak, base, and

Suez on Friday afternoon , and travelled about despised things of the world to confound the HULME CLIFF COLLEGE, CURBAR ;

three hours that evening,but were disappointed wise and the mighty. ” It makes Israel seem By Mrs. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS .
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Guide to Contributors .

CONTRIBUTIONS should be remitted as under :

A WAY TO HELP POOR LADS TO HELP THEMSELVES.

DR . BARNARDO's City MESSENGER BRIGADE is now in

active operation . Lads belonging to the Corps are stationed

in leading positions throughout the City , and the kind

patronage of Christian gentlemen doing business there will

be esteemed . Prospectuses containing full information

respecting stations , rates of tariff, etc., sent uponapplica

tion to the Secretary , “ Home for Working and Destitute

Lads," 18 , Stepney Causeway , E.

ARMY SCRIPTURE READERS' AND SOLDIERS' FRIEND

Society. Secretary, Mr. W. A. Blake , 4 , TrafalgarSquare,

Charing Cross , London , W.C.

ASSAM AND CACHAR MISSIONARY SOCIET. To supply

ministers to our countrymen on the tea plantations, and

to evangelize the natives. Sec . and Treas., Col. H.Foquett,

5 , Ridgway Place, Wimbledon . Bankers , Messrs. Williams,

Deacon, and Co., Birchin Lane, E.C.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY . Joint Secs. , Rev.

Clement Bailhache, Alfred Henry Baynes , Esq . Mission

House, 19 , Castle St. , Holborn , London.

BIBLE STAND , CAYSTAL PALACE, For the gratuitous

distribution of the separate Gospels and Epistles of the

Scriptures to Foreigners. Secretary, Mr. William Hawke.

Ofice, Bible Stand, Crystal Palace , Sydenham , S.E.

BRITISH SYRIAN SCHOOLS AND BIBLE MISSIONS POR

TIE SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS IMPROVEMENT OF THE

SYRIAN FEMALES ; maintains 25 Schools at Beyrout,

Damascus, Tyre, the Lebanon, Blind Schools , Training

Institution for Native Teachers--net total 2500 pupils-

14 Biblewomen , Harem visitors , and Scrinture Readers .

Hon. Sec ., Mrs. Henry Smith , 12 , Lawn Terrace, Black.
heath , S.E.

BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. Object -- To aid in print

ing and circulating only faithful translations of the Holy

Scriptures into foreign languages. Remittances may be
made to the Treasurer , E. B. Underhill, Esq . , LL.D.,

Derwent Lodge, Thurlow Road , Hampstead, N. W.; or

the Secretary, Rev. A. Powell , Baptist Mission House , 19,

Castle Street , Holborn .

BRITISH AN Foreign BIBLE SOCIETY. This Society

aids Missionaries and Missionary Societies in the transla

tion , printing, circulation and revision of the Seriptures.

Last year it expended on the diffusion of the Word of God ,

abroad and at home, £211,215 , and issued 2,682,18 i copies

of the Bible, whole or in part . Remittances may be made

to Mr. W. Hitchin , Accountant , 146 , Queen Victoria St. ,
London , E.C.

CHINA INLAND MISSIOx, Rev. J. Hudson Taylor.

Established for the evangelization of districts away from

the ports, and , if possible, of all the wholly unoccupied

provinces . Its Missionaries occupy fifty -two stations in six

provinces ; there is also a station at Bhamô,UpperBurmah.
The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor is at present in China. All com
munications should be addressed to R. H. Hill, Hon. Sec. ,

6 , Pyrland Road, Newington Green , London, N. , where
the Publications of the Mission can be obtained . Bankers,

London and County Bank , Lombard St. All Cheques

should be crossed London and County Bank. Post -office

orders payable at the General Post Office.

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. Secrelaries, Rev. C. C.

Penn , M.A., Rev. H. Wright,MA (Hon .), Rev. W. Gray ,

M.A., Rev.J. Barton, M.A. Lay Sec ., E. Hutchinson , Esq.

Church Missionary House, Salisbury Sq . , Pleet St. , E.C.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCRIPTURE READERS' ASSOCIA

TIox . Secretaries, Rev. Marcus Rainsford , M.A. , and

James Roddam Tate , Esq . Office, 56 , Haymarket, London ,

S.W. Bankers, Messrs . Herries and Co. , 16 , St. James

Street . S.W.; Messrs. Williams and Co. 20 , Birchin Lane,

E.C.; Messrs. Giyn and Co. , 67, Lombard Street, E.C.

CHURCH PASTORAL AID SOCIETY. Treas ., H. S. Thornton ,

Eaq . Sec . , Rev. E. J. Speck , M.A. , and R. Laughton , Esq .

Office, Temple Chambers , Palcon Court , Fleet si.. Londoc.
COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL CHURCH SOCIETY . Sec .

Rev. L. B. White , Rev. F. J. C. Moran . Established to

provide Clergymen , Scripture Readers, and School Teachers

in the Colonies, and for the British residents in all parts

of the world , 9 , Serjeants' Inn , Fleet Street, London , E.C.

DESTITUTE Boys OR GIRLS are being constantly re

ceived into the Home for Working and Destilule Lads,
established in Stepney-causeway in September, 1870 , and

the Home for Neglected Girls, Barkingside , Ilford, estab .
lished in October, 1873. The doors are always open for the

reception of suitable cases-no really destitute boy or girl

being ever refused . A total number of nearly 700 children
of both sexes have been within these Homes since their

establishment, and they are trained in faith and prayer for

an industrious and Christian life . Send for a copy of last

year's report, price ls .; or a packet of the East-end

Juvenile Leaflets , price 6d.; or for any of the other

publications of the Mission . These can all be forwarded

by the Secretary upon receipt of a stamped directed

envelope, addressed to him at the Office of the Institution ,
18 and 20 , Stepney -causeway, E.

EAST END JUVENILE M18ston . - Having Depôts in

Slepney, Limehouse, Ratcliffe, and Bow, E. , and Ilford ,
Essex . — This Mission bas for its object the moral , spiritual,

and social elevation of the poor gutter lads and Arab

children of the City and East End. It has been in

existence for nearly nine years , and during that time has

influenced in various ways upwards of 500,000 children

visiting them in their homes, gathering thein into schools,

feeding, clothing, and educating , or, where these could not

be effected , holding out the so much -needed helping hand ,

which has saved rubers on the brink of a life of crime.

Its affairs are managed by an Hon. Director, Dr. T. J.

Barnardo, and by a paid Secretary , Mr. F. Mason , either of

whom may be communicated with at the - Home for

Working and Destitute Lads," 18 and 20 , Siepney.

causeway, E. A large and important adult work is also

maintained by this Mission . Interesting reports and

statements of which will be sent to any address upon

communicating with " The Secretary , " as above ,

EDINBURGH MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. Assist . Sec

and Treas., Robert C. Bell, Esq., M.S., 1 , North Charlotte

St. Superintendent of Medical Mission Dispensary and

Training Institution , Rev. Jonn Lowe , P.R.C.S.E. Mis

sion House, 56 , George Sq . , Edinburgh.

EVANGELICAL SOCIETY OF GENEVA. Foreign Aid

Society , 10 , Exeter Hall , Strand, London ; and Evangelical

Continental Sociery , 7, Blomfield Street , E.C .; and Messrs.

MacCandish , Down Terrace, Edinburgh .

PEMALE MISSION TO THE FALLEN , sends Christian

Female Missionaries into the streets of London among the

Fallen of their own sex , distributing tracts , giving them

kindly advice , and seeking to lead them to a better life ; they

have rescued more than 5000 young women, and have gained

them admission into Homes, restored them to friends ,

placed them in service, or otherwise provided for them .

Sec . , A. J.S. Maddison . Office, 435 , West Strand , London ,

FOREIGN M18SIONS OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND .

Convener, Rev. James C. Herman , D, D., Melrose ;

Honorary and Consulting Treasurer, Thomas Scott, Esq . ,

C. A. , 17, Hill Sireet , Edinburgh ; Secrelary and Treasurer,

J. T. Maclagan , Esq. , 19A , North Street, Dand Street ,
Edinburgh .

FOREIGN M18SIONS FREE CHURCA

SCOTLAND . Convener , Rev. A. Duff, D.D. , LL.D ; Sec. ,

Rev. J. Murray Mitchell, LL.D .; Association Sec . Mr.

R. Young . - LADIES' SOCIETY FOR FEMALE EDUCATION

in connexion therewith . Hon . Sec . , Colonel A. G. Young ;

Treasurer, J. Pringle, Esq ., M.D .; Sec. , Mr. A. Wyllie, Free

Church Onces , Edinburgh.

FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IN ENGLAND to China and India . Conrerer , H. M.

Matheson, Esq .; Sec . , Rev. W. Ballantyne; Treas , J. E.

Mathieson , Esq . , and John Bell, Esq . , 5 , East India Aver.ue.

FREE ITALIAN CHURCH. Treas,and Foreign Sec ., Rev.J.R.
McDougall . M.A. , Scotch Church , Florence. London Bank

ers, Messrs. Barclay and Co. , 54 , Lombard St. , London , E.C.

FREE ITALIAN CHURCH . Treas, and Foreign Sec . , Rev.

John R. McDougall, M.A. , Scotch Church, Florence. Lon

don Binkers, Messrs . Barclay & Co. , 51 , Lombard St. , E.C.

GENERAL BAPTIST M13810NARY SOCIETY . Treasurer ,

Thomnas Hill , Esq . , Baker Street , Nottingham , Secretary,

Rev. W. Hill, Crompton Street , Derby .
HOME, THE, POR WORKING AND DESTITUTE LADS .

( 18 and 20, Stepney - causeway, Commercial-road , London , E. )

Opened in September, 1870, as a branch of the East - end

Juvenile Mission . It is unique in its object and manage.

ment, receiving at the same time the lad who is at out-door

work earning good wages, but who from any cause wants a

good and Christian home , and also the poor little gutter

waif, rescued by the Mission's agents from a life of misery

and crime. These two classes are so brought together

uvder the same roof, that whilst both experience the comfort

and joy of home, the poor destitute lad is slowly educated

by contact with the other to look forward to a life of honest

labour as ennobling and profitable. No destitute boy ever

refused . Hon . Direc . , Dr. Barnardo. Sec . , Mr. F. Masor .

HOME POR NEGLECTED AND DESTITUTE GIRLS , Barking

side, Iljord , was opened as a branch of the East-end Juvenile

Mission in October , 1873 , for the reception of destitute and

neglected or orphan girls in danger of falling into vicious

ways. They are trained under skilful domestics to become

servant maids , and it is earnestly hoped as sincere followers

of the Lord Jesus . At present (June, 1875 ) the Home will

only accommodate 60 girls, but its operations are about to be

extended by building upon adjoining land some 30 cot

tages , each to accommodate 20 girls , the whole thus forming

a “ Village Home." Communications to be addressed 10

the Hon . Director, Dr. Barnardo, or the Secretary, Mr. F.

Mason , at the Office of the Mission . 18 and 20 , Stepney

causeway,London , E. No really destitute girl ever refused.

INDIAN FEMALE NORMAL SCHOOL AND INSTRUCTION

Society . The object of this Society is to carry the

Gospel to every woman in India , by the Agencies of

Normal Schools - Zenana viitation -- Female Medical

Missions - Hindu and Mohammedan Female Schools- and

Bible Women. Hon . Sec . , Major Gen. Sir W. Hill, 8

Kensington Garden Terrace , Hyde Park , London , W.

Hon . Sub - Treasurer, Mrs. Stuart, Sudbury Hill, Harrow ,

Middleser . Bankers, Messrs. Ransom , Bouverie & Co. , 1 ,

Pall Mall East , s.W. Office, 136 , Leadenhall St. , E.C.

IRISH CHURCH MISSIONS TO TIE ROMAN CATHOLICS -

for making known to the Roman Catholics of Ireland

through Irish or English , as best understood - the Gospel

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Secretary, Henry

Morris, Esq.; Assistant Secretary , William Pasley . Esq .

Office, 11 , Buckingham Street , Adelphi, London, W.C.

LONDON BIBLE AND DOMESTIC FEMALE Mission .

Hon . Sec. , Mrs. Ranyard , 13, Hunter St. , Brunswick Sq . ,

London ; or Treas., Hon . A. Kinnaird, M.P., at Messrs .

Ransom and Co.'s Bank , 1 , Pall Mall East .

LONDON MEDICAL Mission , 13. Endell Street , St.

Giles' . Director, G. Saunders, M.D., C.B. Dispensary

days , Monday, Wedn . , and Friday at 1 o'clock . Patients

new and old during the year 1873-4 26.664 . Visits to sick

at home, 4,359 . " Jesus went forth and saw a great

multitude , and was moved with coinpassion toward them ,

and He healed their sick ." Matt. xiv , 14 .

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY . Rev. Dr. Mullens , Rev.

R. Robinson , and Rev. Edward H. Jones, Secretaries ,

Mission House, Blomfield St. , London Wall , London , E.C.

LONDON SOCIETY PROMOTIN CHRISTIANITY

AMONGST THE JEWs . Rev. C. J. Gooihart, M.A., Hon .

Sec . Rev. F. Smith, M.A. , Sec. Office, 16 , Lincoln's Inn

Fields, London, W.C.

MADAME BAGHDASARIAN's Home For ORPHAN AND

DESTITUTE GIRLs at Broussa, Asiatic Turkey . This

Home was opened in July , 1873 , for orphan girls left

destitute by the late terrible famine which devastated so

many parts of Asia Minor. The children are carefully

instructed in every branch of household work , in order

that they may be sent as domestic servants into European

and American families ; those who have capacity are

trained as Bible women and teachers . There are now

twenty -two girls in the Home. Donations would be thank

fully received by tlie Rev. Henry Jones , Adam St. , Strand ,

London ; the Rev. Denham Smith , 68, Harley St. , London ;

or by Miss ? D. Brooke, 10 , Upper Pembroke St. Dublin ,

MILDMAY MISSION TO THE JEWS , under the direction

of the Rev. John Wilkinson . This Mission is linked on

to the Conference Hall, Mildmay Park . It is supported by

Voluntary Contributions. It aims to tes : ify of Christ to as

many Jews as possible all over London , and also over the

provincial towns and cities in which Jews are located ; by

Tract distribution , Open - air and Indoor reading of the

Hebrew Scriptures , and Conversations. It was commenced
in June, 1876. It has a Bible -woman at work among

Jewesses . It proposes to help inquirers and converts to

some suitable occupation , and discriminately to aid the

poor, the sick , and the aged . Contributions may be sent to

the Rev. John Wilkinson, 79 , Mildinay Road , N .; or,to Capt.

the Hon . R. Moreton , Conference Hall, Mildmay l'ark , N.

" MISSIONARY CHURCH AT ERMELO, " NETHERLANDS ,

forined in 1851 , has sent out many Missionaries, now

Libouring in Egypt, S. Africa, Sumatra, and China and

sustained entirely by its funds. Pastor and Correspondent,

II . W Witteveen, Ermelo, near Harderwick , Netherlands,

MISSIONARY LEAVES ASSOCIATION - for assisting the

Native Clergy and Missionaries in Africa and the East and

other parts of the Mission Field occupied by the Church

Missionary Society. President , Rizht Rev. Bishop Ryan ,

D.D. Treasurer, F.A.Bevan , E q . Secretary ,H.G . Malaher,

Esq . , 5 , Tynedale Place , Upper Street, Islington, London ,

N. Bankers , Messrs. Barclay , Bevan, & Co.

MORAVIAN MISSION . LONDON As OCIATION, Sec. ,

Mr. Oliver s . Irun . Office, 32 , Sackville St., Piccadilly ,

London , W. Bankers, Messrs. Herries & Co. , St. James's

St. Piccadilly .

NATIONAL BIBLE SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND . Secs. , Rev.

Dr. Goold , 5 , St. Andrew's Square, Edinburgh , and

William J. Sloman, Esq , 60 , Virginia St., Glasgow ;

Treasurers, David cott, 4 , North Street David Street ,

Edinburgh, and Michael Honeyman, Esq . , 67 , West

Regent Street, Glasgow .
PURE LITERATURE SOCIETY. Mr. Richard Turner

Office, 11 , Buckingham St. , Adelphi, Strand , London , W.C.

RAGGED CHURCH AND CHAPEL UNION . Mr.W.A.Blake

4, Trafalgar Square, Charing Cross, London , W.C.

The Religious Tract SOCIETY. Instituted 1799, for
publishing Religious Tracts and Books at Home and abroad .

Secs. , the Rev. Samuel Manning. LL.D , and the Res .

Lewis Borrett White, MA . Office and Deposilory, 56,

Paternoster Row, London, E.C. Bankers, Messrs . Barnett,

Hoares , & Co. , Lombard Street .

RESCUE Society. Object - To rescue fallen women and

save froin ruin the endangered. It has twelve family

Homes, each containing from 15 to 30 in inares, Pres. , Earl

of Shaftesbury: Sec., Mr. Daniel Cooper, Oflices, 85,

Queen Street , Cheapside.
Scottish LADIES ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT

or FEMALE EDUCATION IN INDIA , IN CONNEXION WITII

THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Sec. , Miss Sanders , 119 ,

George St. , Edinburgh . Treas . , A. T. Niven , C. A. , 6 , N.

St. David St. , Edinburgh.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING FEMALE EDUCATION IN THE

East. The object of this Society is to enable every girl and
woman , in all ranks of society, in Iudia , China, Africa , and

the Levant, to read in her own tongue the Scripture which

maketh wise unto salvation . Sec . , Miss Webb, 267 , Vaux

hall Bridge Road , S.W.

SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY ( Instituted as

the Patagonian Mission, 1814 ) . Objects : 1. Missionary.

2. Ministerial . 3. Bible and Tract Distribution. Sec. , Capt.

P. W. Stephens , R.N. Office, 11 , Serjeants ' Inn , Fleet St. ,

London , W.C.

THE SPEZIA MISSION FOR ITALY AND THE LEVANT,

Rev. E. Clarke , Res . Minister ; J. Sands , Esq., 50 , Old Broad

St. , City , London , Treas.; Rev. J. Angus, D.D., Regent's

Park College , London, and G. Goudie, Esq ., 11on . S c., at the

National Bank of Scotland , Edinburgh , will be happy to

communicate with any who may desire to aid the Mission .

THE SURGICAL AID SOCIETY. For the supply of spinal

supports , artificial limbs, elastic stockings , trusses , and

every kind of mechanical support gratuitously tothe afflicted

poor. Water Beds and Invalid Chairs lent to the poor.

17,000 have been relieved . Bankers , Messrs. Barclay and

Co., Lombard St. Sec. Wm . Tresidder , Office , 16 , New

Bridge St. , E.C.

TRINITARIAN BIBLE SOCIETY . Sec . , Rev. E. W. Rul

linger. Office and Depository , 96 , Newgate St. , London,

E.C. Bankers, Messrs . Martin & Co. , 68, Lombard St.

TURKISH MISSIONS' AID SOCIETY . “ The object of this

Society is to further the cause of Christian Missions in

the lands of the Bible , and throughout the Turkish Empire ,

not by sending Missionaries from this country, but by

enabling those already engaged in the work to multiply
the number of native evangelists, pastors , and teachers."

Sec. , Rev. Henry Jones, M.A. Bankers, Messrs. Ransom &

Co., 2 , Pall Mall East. Office, 8 , Adam Street, Strand, W.C.

UNITED METHODIST FREE CHURCH MISSION . Sec. ,

Rev , Robert Bushell , 41 , Wilkinson St., Shetfield , Treas.,

Henry T. Mawson, Esq., Harrogate. Book Room, Mr. T.

Barlow , 119, Salisbury Square, E.C.

WALP'ENSIAN MISSIONS IN Italy. Sec ., Capt . Martin

Frobisher, 118 , Pall Mall, S.W. Bunkers, Messrs. Ransom ,

Bouverie & Co., Pall Mall East , or Messrs . Smith , Payne,
& Smith , Lombard St. , E.C.

WELSH CALVINISTIC METIODIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY

Society . Treas ., Peter Williams, Esq ., 17 , Percy St. ,

Liverpool . Sec . , Rev. Josiah Thomas, M.A., 28, Breckfield

RoadSouth , Liverpool,

FOR
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THE ILLUSTRATED Jan. 3rd , 1877 . BISHOP STEERE'S AFRICAN MISSION.

I am happy to say we areonce more on our
BISHOP STEERE, in a recent address at the

march towards the lake, after a delay of four

weeks at Nguru , with a small caravan .
Chapter House, St. Paul's, on the subject ofWil

son and I are now thirty -one miles on the road .
Central African Missions, said :

SEPTEMBER 1 , 1877 .
We have passed through the only jungle we “ The peculiarity of African Missions was,
expect to meet, have crossed a large river, and

that they had to begin everything at the

ORDINARY EDITION 2s . 6d.
are now passing through a well-cultivated and

beginning, and native help was most important.

Superior PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 60. thickly -peopled country, which would be an The languages and the translations necessary

DITTO, TO FOREIGN LANDS . . . One dollar. admirable field for a Missionary station . The were enough to occupy alifetime. At present

people are a mild and industrious race .
they had three of the Gospels, the Book ofRemittances can be made in paper dollars, or by Post

Office Orders, as under, from foreign lands. Kagéi, Jan. 29th , 1877. Kings, the Psalms, and a few smaller books

I am now able to announce our arrival at the
already translated, and just lately the Christian

Knowledge Society had printed the Morning
Victoria Nyanza, after a rather tedious journey

new year on the receipt of this number of the Illus. and Evening Prayers and the Psalms. They
TRATED MISSIONARY News.

of thirty -one days from Nguru, the distance
now had at Zanzibar a school in which the

All subscriptions are due in advance, being about 125 miles. We had expected to have
slave boys captured and set free by our Govern.

VOLUMES I. to XI . accomplished this stage in fourteen or sixteen
ment men - of -war were trained for the work of

PICTORIAL COVERS
28. 6d .

days , owing to the many delays which we

Gilt EDGED PARLOUR EDITION experienced from our pagaazi
, stopping at the Mission as interpreters. The others were

villages from various causes, sometimes sick
taught a trade. There were now four hundred

Order through Booksellers, or from the Office of the ness,but more frequently whim , we could not printing-press,and the people ofthe town werereleased slaves in their hands. They had a

This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies , get on ; and were obliged to submit, or they
towns , or counties ; can be supplied with one, two, would leave us in a worse plight by running discovering the value of it. The adult slaves

three , or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and were the most difficult to deal with, for theyThe whole distance travelled
may be printed with a Local title. By Localizers it can

away from us .

be worked on a self -sustaining plan, for particulars of over is studded with villages, nicely situated recovered themselves very slowly. The Mis

which apply as under. To prevent disappointment or

delay, propositions for new localizations, for the new and surrounded by green hedge-rows of euphor
sion at Zanzibar had already baptized ten or

twelve adults, and this was the work of John
year, should be sent in during the month of November, bia ; altogether the country is a fine open one,
but with a month's notice at any time a localization with much cattle and well cultivated, every Swady , the first boy they had had in their
may be commenced . schools. The mission of Sir Bartle Frere had

Propositions for " Localization,” orders, and remit village having a considerable breadth of land

tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, “ Illug- sown with Indian corn or millet, and every resulted in the closing of the open slave-market
TRATED MISSIONARY NEWS" OFFICE , 200 , Lancaster Road , where water is abundant. I should say it at Zanzibar, and now Dr. Kirk was always
London, W. Post -Office orders to be made payable at

Clarendon Road Post- Office. Cheques to be crossed would by proper management become a very
pressing for further progress in that direction.

“ London and County Bank . ” The Arabs admired the English verymuch ,but
Books for Review and Communications for the Editor,

rich country ; but the great drawback is the

to be addressed Harley House, Bow Road , E. absence of any kingorruler recognized over
thought they had a craze on the subject of the

the entire country . Kings there are in abun
slave trade, and therefore promised them any

Contents.
dance, for every village we passed had one, but

thing, just as one wonld soothe an insaneperson

there is no central authority.
by soft answers. (Laughter.) They had been

able to do much to systematize the language,
We are now at the place where Stanley had

his camp,and where one of his men died and is and were trying to introduce civilization ,which

buried—the grave marked by a stone, inscribed
was one of the natural effects of religion . The

"F. B. , 1875 , Stanley's Er."
Mission had, by purchase and gift , got posses

The sight of the deep blue waters of Nyanza
sion of nearly the whole of the old slave mart,

was to us most cheering this day, after our
where they were building a memorial church, a

104 long land journey. school-house, and an infirmary, and they in

Wilson has been unwell for the latter portion
tended to have an hospital. As to the work on

of the march with fever, but I am thankful to
the mainland they had a Mission settlement at

say that my health has never been better. I Magila, and they found that the country was

have walked the whole distance, and I believe
gradually opening to them , and the old super

stitions of the natives were giving way. TheyFALLEN AT HIS POST .
I have now got coinpletely rid of the fever

attacks to which I had been previously subject. had about thirty baptized Christians at Magila,

and over 100 more under instruction . There
We are glad tosee that there is no despotism

on the part of these and other explorers , to
were frequent appeals made to them to send

repeat the sad and wanton cruelty perpetrated stations had already been formed. Native help
teachers further into the country, and two sub

THE C.M.S. MISSION TO KING MTESA,
on the natives by Mr. Stanley.

VICTORIA NYANZA LAKE.
CAMERON, in his “ WALK ACROSS AFRICA,"

was most valuable and essential, but they still

UNLESS our readers were in possession of a was often tempted to use force, but he had the wanted both men and money from Europe. He

very good modern map of Central Africa, it right feeling and the wisdom to refrain .
himself had travelled inland to the locality of

would be uninteresting to them to read in detail On one occasion hesays : “ All my hopes of LakeNyassa, and been well received byMatáka,

the letters of the expedition sent out by the an easy journey to this mysterious lake were the chief of the Yaos . They had a settlement

Church Missionary Society to the great equa- dashed to the ground on receiving the answer
for freed slaves at Masasi, about 130 miles

torial lakes. The different parties into which from the chief whose territory I desired to cross.
inland , in a mountainous and fertile district ,

that expedition was divided have had their “ No strangers with gunseverpassed through his which was getting on well. Indeed , every part

full shareof the difficulties, delays, dangersand country, and none should without fighting their of their work was telling,and the country was

fevers which fall to the lot of African explorers, way . ” AlthoughI could have obtained suffi- opening itself to them, and asking for help,

and their accounts give a very good idea of cient men from Nyanwé and Tip- tipo to have They had only recently received an urgent

thetrials involved in journeying through such easily foughtmyway through, I recognized it appeal from KingMataka fora teacher, andit
country. as my duty not to risk a single life unneces

was painful that they had no one to send into

Butthey have reached the lake, and no lives sarily ; for I felt that the merit of any geo
that district."

have been lost. Much useful information has graphical discovery would be irretrievably The Mission over which Bishop Steere now

been gained ,so that future travellers will bene marred by shedding a drop of native blood presides is, we believe, the one which was

fit by the experience of these pioneers. The ercept in self-defence.” started many years ago under the name of the

report that Col. Gordon bas two steamers on On anotheroccasiou " the whit -whit ofthelong UNIVERSITIES' Mission to Central Africa , the

Lake Victoria was confirmed by eye-witnesses arrows going through the trees created a very history ofwhich we gave a sketch . Werejoice

as the Missionaries drew near the lake, and unpleasant sensation , but notwithstanding the to hear that it is at last really working in the

they learned also thatKing Mtesa had received number of arrows flying about noneof us were interior, for we believe with Livingstone that

the letter of the Society . wounded . I would not, therefore, allow a to stand trembling on the furthest outskirts of

Mr. T. O'Neill , who suffered much from sick . to be fired, being determined not to shed any African heathenism at Zanzibar is not the way

ness, writes : blood unless in self defence."
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Mr. Marshman was an earnest student of and now under the care of the Church MissionDEATH OF MR. J. C. MARSHMAN .

Indian history, wrote the first, and for years ary Society, have lately been visited by the

A VERY useful, if not a very distinguished the only, History of Bengal, and prepared Rev. F. Bellamy, of the Nazareth Mission . He
career, has terminated . Mr. John Clark for his greater work, the History of In. writes :
Marshman, the eldest son of Dr. Marshman , dia, which he finished and published after his “ You will be glad to hear that these schools

the well-known Baptist Missionary of Seram- return to England in 1852. His knowledge are a complete success. To me they are a great

pore, was born in August, 1794, accompanied of India , Indian affairs, and especially Indian surprise, for, considering their long want of
his father to Serampore in 1800, and from 1812, finance, had gradually become profound. He oversight, and that the teachers have been
when he was only eighteen, was the moving was not a philosophical historian in any sense eleven months without salary, I was not pre

spirit of the large religious undertakings man . of the word, but his knowledge of his subject pared to find efficiency ,or that they were even
aged by Dr. Marshman and his colleagues. appeared to be almost limitless. He had, as kept open . Mr. Mackintosh , who has taken

For nearly twenty years he held the position of Sir John Kaye, just before his death, said in such a deep interest in the evangelization of
asecular bishop, choosing, directing , and pro- the Academy,' read every book, and almost Hauran, accompanied me. I invited himto do
viding for a great body of Missionaries, cate- every manuscript in existence relating to India, so , and his long acquaintance with that district

chists, and native Christians , scattered in differ- and could relate the measures and feats of the and its inhabitants was of great value, as his
ent parts of Bengal, collecting and earning for British Viceroys as if he had been private societywas a comfort in my lonely ride. We
them great sums of money, while living like secretary to all of them . were thus, with my guide from Nazareth, a

his colleagues on 2001. a year, conducting an In England,however, he was not recognized ; party of three men .

enormous correspondence, and, as appears from he failed, after four sharp contests, in entering The majority of the inhabitants are Druses ;

an entire literature of pamphlets still in exist- Parliament; Sir Charles Wood , unaware of his they are in religion neither Christians nor

ence, quarrelling energetically with everybody special official merit,his great capacity for ma- Moslems, nearly, and in some cases quite, inde

whose zeal or intelligence he deemed inferior to naging the details of finance, refused him a seat pendent of the Turkish Government. Also as
his own . in the Indian Council , and though his services à field of Christian enterprise, it is entirely

He at last decided to surrender the Mission , to education were, at the instigation of Lord unoccupied by any other body of missionary

till then a sort of peculium, into the hands Lawrence, tardily recognized by the grant of Christians, and the people are not degraded to
of the Baptist Mission, and thenceforward the Star of India, he was compelled to occupy a position of childhood and dependence by the

betook himself to secular work, though never himself in the affairs of the East India Rail. competition of rival sects and the conventual

abandoning his projects for the evangeliza - way , where, as Chairman of the Committee of system . It seems to me thatwe have here a
tion of Bengal. He started a paper mill-- Audit, he rendered most efficient,but,of course, more hopeful field than in Palestine west of

the only one in the country - founded the first unrecognized service, and in writing books Jordan.
newspaper in Bengalee, the Sumachar Dur. like his History of India and the Lives of The Druses—I mean their Sheikhs—are

pun, established the first English weekly, the Carey and Marshman. To the last he remained stimulated by a great desire for education .

Friend of India, which in his hands speedily always an Indian, caring principally for the Their motive is not religious,but they desire to

became a power , published a series of law books, fortunes of the great empirehe had helped keep pace with Christians,whothey see are

one of which , the “ Guide to the Civil Law,' ' to guide, and lending the aid of his apparently ahead of them in the power that comes from

was for years the civil code of India , and was endless knowledge to any one who consulted knowledge. Their people will, they fear, wan

probably the most profitable law book ever him , and who knew enough to know when he der to other sources for instruction , unless they

published ; and started a Christian colony on a was obtaining fresh material . themselves supply the need. So far they do

largę tract of land purchased in the Sunder- He was finishing, when he died , a not object to the imparting, without the least

bunds. All his undertakings, except the last, plete series of biographies of the Viceroys- disguise, of direct religious instruction , and
succeeded ; and the profitsand influence acquired a work which will now scarcely appear , that regularly, as a part of our system ; but

through all were devoted in great measure to and may have left a paper he was trong they are indifferent to it. Indeed, the Druses

his favourite idea, that education must in India urged to prepare, summing up the conclu- can hardly be said to have a religion, though
precede Christianity. He repeatedly risked the sions about India to which his long and va- superstitions are cultivated, as with Moslems

suppression of his paper by his determined ried experience had brought his mind . These and Christians.

advocacy of religious freedom , enlightenment, conclusions were startlingly opposed to those I learnt on my journey, among other things,

and open careers for natives, and , indeed , it of many of his contemporaries, but were held how much good might be done among the

would have been suppressed but for the strenu- | with immovable tenacity. Among them were Christians of the villages if weitinerated more.

ous support of the King of Denmark, to whom these — that India could never be converted Both among Druses and Christians, wherever

Serampore then belonged. While still a strug- by Europeans, and that the business of Mis- we have stopped for a night, with few excep

gling professional man he expended 30,0001. on sionaries wasto raise up “native apostles ; ” that tions, we have read the Scriptures, in many

building and maintaining a college for the India could be safely governed for thirty mil. places holding conversations, and among the

higher education of natives, a college still lions a year, and that all the rest waswasted Christians generally with eager acceptance.

worked with the greatest success. on irritating over -government and timid mili- I travelled without tent or food, and have

He endured , for the sake of the_same tary precautions ; that natives ought to be slept and eaten wherever we could be re

cause , a curious form of persecution . Know- admitted to every office, military and civil , ceived .

ing Bengalee as only skilled native pundits except the Executive Council ; that no public All the places I have named south of Kesweh

know it,and law like a trained lawyer, he works, except railways, should be aided by the are ancient cities , where the present inhabitants,

was asked by Government to become official State ; and that the next phase of the history with a little adaptation of old materials, make

translator, and after a mental struggle— for of the Peninsula would be, probably, after the their dwelling. For all I know, some of the

he detested the thankless work of the office- lapse of another century , an attempt at self- remains may reach back to the days of Giant

he accepted the post. The salary was 1,0001. government as a vast Mussulman power, with Og, as they certainly do to the Syrian Greek

a year; Mr. Marshman's impetuous ways had a new and probably extremely separate civili- kings, coming down to the Roman occupation .
made him hosts of enemies ; he was editor zation . He rarely spoke of his fixed ideas , Besides these, old roads and landmarks are con

of his own journal , and for ten years he was however, turning them over in his mind for stantly met with . Many of those remarkable

abused every morning in language such as himself, just as in earlier years he had turned stone doors are now out of their places , and

only colonial newspapers use, as “ the hireling over and concealed his knowledge till of all three or four are often put together to make

of the Government. ” Although a morbidly who knew Mr. Marshman probably not three cupboards, or they are laid down to make a

proud and sensitive man , he bore the abuse in were aware that he had given years to Chinese, flooring. I opened and shut many of the

absolute silence for ten years, never replying that he had read intelligently all the great doors ; they are from four to six feet high , and

by a word of defence, and during the whole Sanscrit poems, and that he once knew Persian from six inches to a foot thick. From the

time paid away the whole salary every month as thoroughly as most diplomatists know great reservoir of Suweideh I counted fifteen

in furthering the cause of education, and this in French .-The Times. ancient cities in the plain below.

silence so complete that his own family will In Jebel Hauran there is more than one

probably learn the fact for the first time from nice place where an unmarried European might

this slight sketch . reside - at all events for a few months every
SCHOOLS IN BASHAN .

In addition to his labours as journalist, year. Kunawat is one of these places, where
mill-owner, translator, compiler of law -books, THE SCHOOLS established by the Rev. Dr. the whole work would lie at his feet, each

and general referee on all religiousquestions, Parry in the Hauran (the Bashan of Scripture ), school within afew hours' ride ."
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HOVAHS OF MADAGASCAR ,

)

MADAGASCAR. BOLDNESS OF NATIVE PREACHERS

IN JAPAN.

S.P.G. , and the Society of Friends have com

paratively recently established missions in dif.

The ISLAND OF MADAGASCAR will always be ferent parts of the island , so has also the
remembered as one of the most interesting national Church of Norway and Sweden. And

MR. FOREST, one of the Missionaries of the

scenes ofMissionary toils, trials and triumphs. yetlarge parts of theisland , which is 1000 American Board, gives thefollowingdescrip
The London Missionary Societywasthe firstto mileslongand 240 broad,andhasasuperficial tionofthe boldnessof the Japanese native

send the Gospel to the Malagasy in 1818. The Wales, arestill practically destitute of the Gos- preachers :

then king,Radama I., encouraged and protected pel. Mr. J.Sewell, a member of the Society of “What shall I write you with reference to
the Missionaries and their converts ; schools Friends, recently returned from Madagascar, our Osaka work ? There is so much to say,

were established and the Bible translated, and says :—" The results of Missionary labour are

all seemed going on well when the king died. most seen in Imerina,theland ofthe Hovas. Let mecall your attention to the boldness of
that to choose what to write is the main trouble .

The eldest of his twelve wives succeeded him , One half of the island is still in utter darkness .

and tried toputastop tothegoodwork.. A It is not under the power of the Queen ; her in the Christians in preaching anywhere and

dreadful persecution was begun, the Mission- Auence does not extend there. In another everywhere, and in making the greatest pos

aries were driven from the island, and Chris- large tract on the Eastern coast, Betsimasarak, sible claims for this way over every other. I

tianity entirely prohibited . It was during this with amillion inhabitants, it is rather a carica- have just attended three successive meetings,

dark andgloomy season that the forests and ture of Christianity than Christianity itself that the first of which was a union service of our

caves of Madagascar furnished refuges tothe is held up before the people.” In the mountain. two Churches. Here the main thoughts pre

native converts, who preserved their Bibles ous district of Betsileo, the people have only sented were that the ' isles afar off, that have

and their faith in spite of persecution,and at been under missionary influence the last not heard myname, shall glory in the know
the cost of life itself too often ; so that when four years ; so there is still much work to be ledge of the true God ; that among those islands

in 1861 Radama II. succeeded this ““bloody done. " In the central part of the island stands Japan ; that the Japanese, in every city

Mary” of Madagascar, the converts came forth during the days of persecution there arose a and town,arenow feeling the utter insufficiency

by thousands from their hiding -places, having Church, which is not exactly in accordance with of the old religions, town officers telling the

multiplied and grown in grace and in strength the character of the Independents, or the Epis- people not to pay any more attention to the

during the time of trial. The population of copalians, or the Methodists. The nation has foolish worship of theland. Near Osaka is a

Madagascar is between four and five millions.
a native Church of its own ; its pastors and huge temple, capable of holding 1,000 or 1,200

The Hovas are the ruling race ; they are an in- officers are chosen by the people,and we see in hearers, and weare assured that the audience

telligent, graceful people, rather belowEuropeans some instances thirty or forty preachers taking don'taverageoverthreeor fourpersons. .Poor

in stature, and varying in complexion from fair, their turns, andgoing out to visit a district by priests ! They will soon have hard picking if

through shadesof olive and brown , almost to arrangements similar to those made among the they try to live by teaching the people to pray

black . The Church Missionary Society , the Methodists.” by clapping hands, burning candles, ringing
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bells, and muttering old Sanscrit words which whole and exclusive privilege of being ashamed thought best. Next Sabbath two more will be

priests themselves don't understand . was handed over in bulk to the party who pro- received into our church . These girls came to

Meeting number two was inaprivate house, perly owned it. us about eighteen months ago from Corea .

with about twenty hearers. They were told It is a daring thing in this land for Chris. They could not speak any English nor Japanese,

that Osaka now and Osaka a year ago are not tians to pray, openly and everywhere, that the nor could any one here speak Russian to them .

the same thing. Then no man could preach Mikado, whom many people still think to be a Their progress has truly been very rapid.

openly, outside of the little concession ; now true Son of Heaven , may believe on the Lord They had been in a convent school taught by

there are more open preaching places than men Jesus and be saved. It is strange and daring Greek nuns, and were, I supposed ,good scholars

can occupy. Ofthe eight regular places, one for preachers to assert publicly, that even the in their own language. Their Russian copy

has had to be dropped for lack of force. The governor of Osaka has no other way of being books are thought quite wonderful by the

governor of Osaka, ten years ago a persecutor saved than through Jesus Christ . The bold Japanese children. Letters to their mother are

of Christians, now cares nothing how fast they front, the open challenging,and yet the quiet written in Russian , and to their father in Eng

multiplyright under his eyes ; and the reason and steady working of the Christians of Japan glish . Soon after their arrivalI gave the elder

is , that the Government of Japan - the highest is certainly telling. We do not need to dream one a Russian Bible, which she read with such

officers — now know that the spread of Chris- that somebody is saying, ' Come over and help attention that I longed to be able to explain it

tianity will make better men and women than us; ' for hardly a week passes but that some to her. As her knowledge of English increased,

ever lived here. call, in a living voice, says to us, ‘ Do please she took the two Bibles to read together, asking

Meeting number three, was yesterday (Sun- come and teach us, too, about this new way: help when she did not understand.. Her heart

day ). On going to the chapel, Dr. Gordon But, in the midst of all this, there are bap- opened to the “ old, old story, " and with such a

found a Christian there from Niigata, who was tized ones who are disclosing something of the trusting confidence that we could not doubt her

asked to preach . He stood up and translated character of tares among wheat ; and it is a fitness for baptism . She is fourteen years of

from an English Testament, the words 'I am shadow of consolation to think, that were it age, and her sister twelve.- Missionary Link .

not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ . ' Why otherwise, they would not resemble at all the

not ? ' said he. Because it is the only true Churches from which we came!”
WE REGRET to announce that failure of

wisdom on earth - the source of all wisdom ; health has obliged Dr. and Mrs. Harrey, of the

andnobody need be ashamed of this.' Then he RUSSIAN CHILDREN IN JAPAN .—Last Sab- Bhamo Medical Mission in Burmah , to remove

made one of the neatest turns I ever heard , bath morning, one of my little flock , who from that country. They leave behind precious

challenging all other religions to show their is thirteen years of age, was received into seed for the resurrection morning ; their first
wisdom , if they had any ; and if they failed to the Japanese church . Her wish was to born infant,who was born and buried at Bhamo.

produce it, -- by their origin, by their fruits, or unite with our foreign church , as she was a Their first destination is Singapore, and we

by their teachings,--then it was for them to be member of the foreign Sunday -school and believe it is uncertain whether they ultimately

ashamed, not for the Christian . And so the always attended our services, but it was not return to England or proceed to Eastern China.

A CANAL IN YEDDO, JAPAN.
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connect with the Nilewhere it becomes navig: devastates with misery the vast regions ofTHE GREAT WANT OF CENTRAL

able for steamers ! The rapid development of Central and Eastern Africa, and while theirAFRICA.

the United States of Americawithin the last inhabitants live and die in moral and spiritual
A STRANGE PHENOMENON is presented by century might then be exceeded by the more darkness, ignorant of the only saving name,

the immense continent of Africa ! Now, in rapid progress of Africa in the next century. we cannot but rejoice in movements which

this latter half of the nineteenth century, its There would be no need to import from another must result in the admission of life and light

vast extent of five thousand miles from north hemisphere labourers able to stand toil under and blessing to these long oppressed children
to south , and of little less ( in its broadest parts) tropic skies. The negro is there, all ready to of Ham?

from east to west, is almost untraversed by be set to work in the development of the
roads.

resources of his native land, wanting only the MORAL EFFECTS OF HINDOO

And yet Africa was the seat of one of the energy, the capital , and the science of Europe, IDOLATRY

earliest and most civilized of Empires. Four to start him in the career of self -improvement

thousand years ago the great Pharaohs of Egypt and progress . In these days when so much is said in certain

were piling up the pyramids, hewing out the It is no wonder, therefore,thatmuch enthusi- quarters of the profound philosophy and the
obelisks, building themassive temples, and carv- asm has been evoked by theKing of the Belgians' admirable ethical systems of the Hindoos, with
ing the gigantic images,which amaze all modern plan, for laying out roads in Africa . It was the intent of disparaging the Gospel as the

beholders . But unlike the rulers of a succeed - only last autumn that this enterprising and Divine plan for saving men, and of illustra.

ing Empire, they made no roads,-left no long benevolent monarch assembled at his palace in ting the folly of sending Missionaries to a
level and well-built highways to excite the Brussels a congresscomposed of representatives people alreadly so happily and so abundantly
gratitude of subsequent generations. of many of the civilized nations of the world, furnished with all needful means of intellectual

The “ old Roman roads ” with which we in to form an International Society for thepromo- and spiritual culture, it may be worth our
England are so familiar, and which are to be tion of African civilization . Already eight or while to note actual results on the life and

found more or less all over southern Europe, ten different countries have committees to co- character of the people. These results will best

have no parallel in Africa . Impervious,-almost operate with King Leopold , and the Belgian show the value of these boasted systems of

hermetically sealed in consequence, it is only committee has secured over 50001. a year in- morality and religion,so complacently compared

with the greatest difficulty the interior of the come for the prosecution of the work . An with Christianity. It is not the intellectual

great continent is beginning tobe explored . American branch of the association has been conceptions of a few thoughtful souls, but the

The character of its coast-line makes this formed in New York , with the Hon . J. H. B. life, the moral degradation or the moral eleva

absence of roads a more serious evil than it Latrobe as president. tion of the masses , that most concerns us.

would otherwise be. Africa has a very
The general aim of the association is “to The following statement from an article by

unbroken outline : few deep gulfs and estuaries explore scientifically the unknown parts of Dr. Field , which recently appeared in the “ New

run up into its solid triangular form . No Africa ; facilitate the opening of roads through | York Evangelist,” will be helpful to a just

great peninsula like Spain and Italy jut out which civilization may penetrate into the in- understanding of the ethical systems that

into the surrounding oceans, providing access terior of the continent; and seek the means to actually influence the moral life of the Hin .

from the sea-board to extensive regions in the suppress the slave trade.” doos :

interior. No winding archipelagoes or land- Individual and private enterprise are so " In Calcutta the deity mostworshipped is the

locked seas like the Mediterranean, open up utterly inadequate to undertake this gigantic Goddess Kali (indeed she gives name to the

access to its central provinces ; of all the four task, that we cannot but heartily rejoice in this city ) , who delights in blood , and is propitiated
continents it most requires good roads, and of InternationalAssociation for itsaccomplishment, by constant sacrifices. Every morning hun

all four, least possesses them . remembering that however much science and dreds of little goats are driven to the place of

The supply of this great necessity to Africa commerce may benefit, higher interests also sacrifice, which is like a butcher's stall, so con

would make the supply of all its other necessi- will be served,and Missionary labours facilitated . stantly are the heads dropping on the pavement,

ties comparatively easy. Till roads are made, The first road which is to be constructed , which is keptwetwith blood. She is the patron

the use of vehicles even of the roughest con- 640 miles long, is to extend from Bagamoyo on of thieves and robbers , the one to whom the

struction is impossible, and the traveller | the east coast, to Tanganyika. Fifteen hun Thugs always made offerings, when setting out

must dispense with beasts of burden . He dred men are at once to be set to work on this on their expeditions for murder. Thus not only

must employmen such, a revolting, road, on which stations or rest-houses will be does religion impose no restraint on the natural

troublesome,andmostinconvenient alternative. provided at different points. These stations cruelty of men ; it becomes the protector and

A caravan of native African " pagazi” or por- will be made little centres of civilization, by the sanctifier of every crime.

ters, is difficult to assemble, more difficult to presence at each of a carpenter, a weaver, a But Hindooism is not only bloody, but

manage, and most difficult to keep together. blacksmith, and a farmer. beastly ; it is not only a cruel religion, but it is

Desertion on the part of some increases the It is hoped that another army of fifteen hun.unspeakably vile . It is the worship of obscene

burdens of others, and leads to further desertion. dred will soon be employed at St. Paul de gods by obscene rites. Their very gods and

Detentions of long and serious duration often Loando, for the construction of a road from the goddesses commit adultery and incest. Thus

occur from the impossibility of getting substi- west coast to the Lake ; thetwo roads together vice is deified. Such a mythology pollutes the

tutes. The food and payment of one set thus traversing the entire width of the conti- imaginations of the people, whereby their very

requires another set of pagazi to carry it, for mind and conscience is defiled . Not only the

bales of calico and beads are heavy ! Mr. Mackay of the Nyanza Mission (C.M.S.) heart but even the intellect is depraved by the

African explorers must long for theday when has been busily occupied constructing some loathsome objects set up in their temples. The

they may carry in their pockets the means of sort of road from Saadani opposite Zanzibar, to most common object of worship in all India is

defraying the expense of their journey ! A Mpwapwa : and a Scotch party are also attempt- an obscene image. Indeed , so well understood

currency somewhat more convenient than cotton ing something of the sort from Quiloa. All is this, that when a law was passed by the

cloth would amazingly expedite explorations in will welcome and rejoice in the more effectual Government against the exhibition of obscene
the interior.

But roads are first a necessity! | assistance of the International Society. images, an express exception was made in favour
Tracks that would make even the passage of an Our own Royal Geographical Society is also of those exposed in temples, and which were

ox -waggon possible, would be a boon ; “ Roman about to enter the same field, unwilling to be objects of religious worship. Thus Hindooism
roads from Carro to the CAPE, and from outdone by others, in the task of African explo- has the privilege of indecency, and is allowed

Quiloa to Congo would speedily regenerate ration. to break over all restraints. It is the licensed

the continent, while it is difficult even to A great public meeting was held at the harlot, that is permitted, in deference to its

imagine the results which would arise, if a Mansion House in July, arranged by this religious pretensions, to disregard the common

“ Great Northern Railway," starting from Society, atwhich Mr. Forster, Sir Rutherford decencies of mankind. The effect of this on
Natal and traversing our new possession of the Alcock ,Commander Cameron , Sir T. F. Buxton , public morals can be imagined . The stream

TRANSVAAL, should plunge in among the Mr. S. Morley, Dr. Moffat, and Mr. Ed. Hutchin- cannot rise higher than its source, How can a

MATABELE and Makololo, bridge over the son , and others were present. An African ex- people be pure, when their very religion is a

mighty ZAMBESI, callat Livingstonia on Lake ploration fund was started , and will prove, we fountain of pollution ? But this is a subject
Nyassa, and at Ujiji on Tanganika, and send trust, as serviceable as thePalestine exploration on which we cannot enlarge. It is an abrss

ing out great branches to Zanzibar on the fund has proved to the cause on which it is into which no one would wish to look. It is
east, and to Sr. PAUL DE LOANDO on the west, expended. sufficient to indicate what we cannot for very

run on to stations on the great NYANZAS , and While slavery still deluges with blood and loathing undertake to describe.”

as

nent .
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THE CHINESE TEACHER TAUGHT.
give to every new inmateof the Mission. My the morning,when I came out of my tent, I

time was fully occupied , and the half-hour for found a man from a village over the river, withMRS. WILLIAMSON sends to the Juvenile Liou Sr Ling was hard to find. However I a message from the people there requesting us

Missionary Magazine of the United Presby- discovered that the old man did not dine at the to come over to them . I told them we had

terianChurches, a very interesting account of girls'and myowndinner hour, but sat in our promised to go into the village near by, and we
her girls' school at Toong Shin .

must do so ; and I sent an invitation to theirThe school courtyard drinking tea. All the teachers, col

people to come over and hear. A few did comewas intended to be a nucleus for a Woman's porteurs, and preachers were allowed to have
hot water for their tea from my kitchen . This while we were talking. We had a very attenMission , and an old Chinese Bible-woman, whom must be the time to see the old man ; and just

tive audience of thirty-eight persons, and they
Mrs. Williamson had after a year's hard work as John Pounds tempted the Irish boys with were so eager to listen that we spent more than

taught to read, lived in the house. The school hot potatoes to come to school, I found a large
our usual time with them . At nine o'clock we

basin of tea would induce Liou Sr Ling to sit returned to the tents , and I sat down to readwas a popular resort of the mothers andyoung in my dining-room while Idined, and read the the Congregationalist ' while the breakfast

women in the day, and there were seventeen Scriptures and talk of the religion , I can see

was being brought on ; but five minutes had
boarders. The great difficulty was to get a himas he sat on the high Chinese chair at the scarcely elapsed before a company of twenty -fivo

teacher, as no women could be found sufficiently end of our sideboard, an immense basin of tea came from another village, to hear the wonder

educated, and the men rather objected to teach beside him , reading the New Testament aloud , ful tidings. Of course we could not deny them ,
ing girls !

and talking about the things he read . Steadily, and it was ten o'clock before I got my break
day by day for three months, the old man sat fast .

“ Just as I was getting nearly distracted by each day getting more and more interested in The men who came from over the river in

the innumerable applicants for the school, Liou the wondrous story. His frequent exclamation the morning said that our road would lead

Sr Ling, a school teacher from a village sixty was, “ This book must be from heaven ! There directly through their village, and they exacted a

miles distant, paid a visit to a friend in the has never been a man greater than Confucius, promise from us that we would stop there on

neighbourhood. He came to see the new place and he had no doctrine likethis !' How earn- our way and talk to their people. At one

and to get books from the colporteur. I liked estly he read such portions as John i. 18, ‘ No o'clock we started on our march ; coming to
theappearance of the old man , told him of our man hath seen God at any time ; the only the village referred to, we found the people all

wish to get a teacher for the girls' school, and begotten , who is in the bosom of the Father, ready for us. They had brought out an old bed
ended by asking if he would not like to live at He hath declared Him. '

stead , probably the only piece of furniture in
Toong Shin. He treated my offer with such

the village, and had spread a blanket on it forOne day the old man closed up his book , laidscorn, and even laughter, that I was annoyed at

his spectacles on the top, then walked up us to sit upon . Thirty -two persons werehim. Two days after he returned, said he had

considered thematter, and as the honourable height,hesaid in most solemn tones, ' I believe.to mychair. Drawing histall figure to its full assembled, and we talked and prayed with them.
As our party had all gone on, these people gavelady was the wife of a scholar, he would try to When Dr.Williamsonreturns, I shall enter the half a mile,wesaw ten men waitingby the

us a guide to the next village. Going on foroblige her by attempting to teach girls,

took a long time to reconcilethe proud scholar Christ's sake forgive allthe sins I committed roadside; they said thattheyhad heardofour

toWestern methods of teaching. How he pro- before I heardHisWord ? Oh,His immeasur: coming,and werewaiting for us to talk to them .
tested that thousands had learned Chinese able mercy !' On Dr. Williamson's return the

Seated on my horse, I spent a few minutes inwithout the barbarous custom of writing to dic

tation, and without the trouble to the teacher
old man was baptized. Hewas not a pleasant telling them of salvation through Christ , and
addition to a dinner table. Many of his ways then passed on . At the next village we wereinvolved in showing trembling little figures

how to form their beautiful characters with were very trying ; yet the old teacher became surprised to find a company of thirty-six per
The tie to those we teach sons assembled and waiting for us ; and theychalk on a black board ! He could not see what becomes very close ; and I pity eitherman orvery dear to us.

would not let us go until we had told them thegood it could do a girl with small feet to know
the different countries of the earth . She would

woman who lives long in the Mission field and story of the Cross.
We then went onto our camping-place andis not permitted to experience this dearness.never go to any of them . To teach girls the

abacas he fairly rebelled, and was, I believe, Liou Sr Ling was what Carlyle would call a made ready for thenight. At half.past four we

went into the village near which we were encamp• singularly unbeautiful man, yet, outwardlyextremely disgusted to find that, if his lordship
did not condescend to teach arithmetic, I could

gaunt and uncouth, it was always a joy forme ed,and had an audience of forty persons.Thús
in one day we preached six times, to audiencesto meet him ."do it myself. His face widened out into a

numbering in all one hundred and eighty -onebroad smile one morning when he found all the

people. We had larger audiences in someotherelder giris with their numerical frames before

places, but we nowhere saw so much interestthem , going over the addition tables in full
DOES IT PAY ! manifested by the people as along the line of

chorus.

that day's march. It made my heart ache to

By-and-by he became quite reconciled to
leave them without any means of further inWestern modes of teaching, and with great Mr. Bruce , of Satara, in the Mahratta should be possible, Iwould send them some one
struction , and I inwardly resolved, that if it

pride declared that in six months his girls had country, lately made a preaching tour in the

learned more Chinese characters, and could read Koina valley, and metwith a remarkable
who would teach them of Him who is "' the

the truth , and the life .'
better, than any boys he ever taught did in eagerness to hear the Word amonga people who

three years . The kindly old man !—I think I seem never to have been visited even by a
The ignorance of the people in that valley issee him yet, hovering round the class I was

teaching, and breaking out into a little laugh day's work is graphic in style, andpainfully world, and as for reading ,it is alınost an un .Missionary before. The following sketch of one quite astonishing: Shut in entirely byhigh
mountains, they have seen little of the outside

every time the girls had to change places. interesting in matter, extorting a groan for more
How closely he watched that each girl got the labourers in the harvest field. Oh ! why are

known art. In one company of a hundred or
place she ought to have ! This was a refinement any standing idle even at this eleventh hour,

more persons, I asked if there were any readers

among them , and there was not one. Many ofof teaching that he never felt qualified toventure. when such an amount of work is still to be

Hethought it was the perfection of Western done ?
the villages have to send to a distance and callideas.

a man to keep their village records, as required
“ Let me give you an outline of one day's | by Government. You may suppose, therefore,From the day that I entered China I bad work. At leergaw , after pitching our tents that there is a corresponding degree of supersti.

made a resolution that every native who was for the night, we went into the village. The tion . In more than one place it was said of

in any way under my care should have personal people, not knowing who we were,and fearing us , as of Paul and Barnabas at Lystra, “ the
teaching in the truths of our religion . To this that we were Government officials,come to lay gods are come down to us in the likeness of
rule, as faras possible, I have adhered all some extra burden upon them , hid themselves men. ' We assured them that we were men , of

through my Mission life, and I never found it from us. It was some time before they were like passions with themselves, and directed them

fail in awakening an interest in religion. And sufficiently reassured to make their appearance, to the ' living God, which mnade heaven, and
when it did not lead to open conversion, yet it but after a while we secured a good number of earth, and the sea , and all things which are

was the means of arousing and making the interested listeners. When our preaching was therein ,' as the only object of their worship.
man or woman seek after the truth. I usually ended we appointed another meeting for the But in reference to one place, I might add, with
tried to find balf an hour each day at first to early morning, and returned to our tents. In the sacred historian , ' with these sayings, scarce

a

OR VILLAGE PREACHING IN WESTERN INDIA.

way ,
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restrained they the people, that they had not WRECK OF THE “ CASHMERE ." REPLY OF THE K'EUEN KEAE SHAY (or Chinese

done sacrifice unto them .'
Anti-opium Society) to the Anglo -Oriental

I cannot learn that any missionary , foreign The Rev. T. E. BEVERIDGE, for five years a Society for the Suppression of the Opium

or native, bas ever been through that valley Missionary of the London Missionary Society Trade. Translated from the Chinese . E.

before. The peoplehave been leftin the thick in Madagascar, perished in the wreck of the Stock, Paternoster Row .

darkness of heathenism through all the genera- “ Cashmere," off Cape Guardafui, together with This pamphlet is simply a translation of the

tions past. In thebrief opportunity we had hiswife andchild,andMrs.Rogers,thewife of touching andmostconvincing appeal to English
we endeavoured to present the Gospelschemeof a fellow -Missionary, with her child and nurse. Christians, sent by the Chinese Anti-opium

salvation so plainly and simply, that if any one Mr .Rogers,who with one child of each family Society. The cogency of its arguments, the

would he might make it the starting-point survives, was expected to reach England in reasonableness of its tone, the force of its

toward heaven .
August. The mail fromZanzibar was alsolost appeals, are irresistible. It should be circulated

I was aware, before starting, that this tour by this wreck , so that the Society have no tidings by the thousand.

would be an unusually expensive one, and I from the Tanganika Mission party, who are now, From the “ China Mail ” we observe that Mr.

hesitated, on that account, about making it in it is hoped, half way on their journey to the Ng Choy, a Chinese gentleman who has been
these hard times. The entire absence of roads, Lake. for some years studying in London , and who

TRILHU

KIRGHIS CHIEF AND HIS WIFE. DZUNGARIA, RUSSIAN TARTARY.

and the necessity of employing men to carry TAE RECENTLY-CONQUERED RUSSIAN PRO- took an active part in the anti-opium move

our baggage, caused extra expense. I paid my VINCE OF DZUNGARIA is inhabited by about a ment,has been called to the bar by the Hon.

carriers seven and a half cents a day each ; and million of Kalmucs and Tartars, the former the Attorney -General at Hong-kong, in the

the entire cost of the trip was about twenty-five being the aborigines. They were formerly Supreme Court,and admitted to practise in the

dollars. During the thirteen days of our governed from Pekin, but shook off the Chinese courts of the colony. He is the first China

preaching, our audiences numbered in the ag- yoke, and were independent till they fell under man who has become a barrister in an English

gregate about one thousand eight hundred and the power of the Czar. They are Mohamme Court of Justice.

seventy -five persons. Hence the cost was equal dans and intensely religious, having also strong

to one cent and one-third to each individual. family affections,and rather poetical propensi

And now I ask, Does it pay ? Is it worth one ties . The accompanying sketch of theinterior Tidings have been received of the safe

cent and one third for a man to have the way of a tent gives the impression that they are arrival in Natal of Mr. S. Aitcheson and George

of salvation plainly set before him once in a capable of appreciating home life. Kuldja is Utjebar, en route to the mission station of

lifetime ? I leave it with Christians every where thecapital of the province, in which noMission- Ikwesi Lamaci, Kaffraria. Also of Mr.Thos.

to answer this question .” ary work has ever been attempted. Catto at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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THE HADJI IS THE MOHAMMEDAN PIL- offered up other petitions in the name of Christ. “ From what I have heard you read about

GRIMAGE TO MECCA. In our May Number The manner in which he confessed his sins Him , He must have been a good man, and

we have drawn special attention to this pil- indicated deep conviction . A few days after especially when I learn that this hospital and

grimage. It is made by a large number of Culleem was seized with cholera and died . such comforts are provided by His followers in
Moslems, with the vain hope of securing peaceace Sheik Ali,a Moslem from Horan,had found distant lands to such poor creaturesaswe are,
and satisfying the lashings of a guilty con- his way to the town of Nazareth, where he met only for His sake, He must have been a very

science. The Hadjis believe that if they go with Dr. Vartan, a medical Missionary, who good man indeed. Yes, better far than our

seven times round theKaaba of Mecca, reciting treated him for chronic enteritis. He was an prophet, for the Moslems don't give a penny

appointed verses and psalms in honour of God | indoor patient in the hospital for a month , and for his sake.”
and the pro “Could His

phet, and each beingmerely a
time kissing

goodman have

the sacred

stone, that millions of

they will ob men to wor

tain the peace ship Him , and

and pardon for make such

which they sacrifices for

long. Com Him ,and trust

munications Him for time

from our Mis and for eter
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amongst for Verse 16th
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and their chil .
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that such pil .
derstanding,

grimageshave
and he said,

left behind an “ Jesus Christ
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must have

tisfaction , and
been more

there is known

to prevail a good man .”
mongst them

a longing for sinner ? "

“ Yes , Iam ."

sure word of
you

prophecy.
need a Savi .

The father

of Calleem ,
“ Yes."

who On what

Hindoo fakir , are you rely

had been on a ing for salva

pilgrimage to

Mecca, and thing you can

had talked to do, or on the

his children
Son of God,

of the result . who was lifted

The latter felt
up

the

that they must cross ?”

look elsewhere
As to any

for peace, so
thing I can

Culleem and do, I fear I

his two bro can do nothing

thers joined to save my

with some sell'; but can

other Moham I be sure of

medans and salvation by
Hindoos in

faith alone ?"

reading the The 16th

sacred Scrip

tures. One again read to

day Culleem him, and sim

told the Mis ply explained,

sionary that and, says Dr.

" he knew Vartan, “ I

there was no hope that this

salvation in poor man has

Mohammed
now a hold of

anism , and had done so for a long time; and was discharged cured . Before leaving the fol- | the Saviour.” On leaving the hospital he ex

that he believed that Christ was theonly Sa- lowing conversation passed between him and pressed himself as very happy, trusting in Jesus.

viour.” After someinstruction the Missionary the Missionary . Such cases show that there is a work of grace

requested him to pray in Hindustani. His first Who was lifted up upon the cross,like the going on amongst Mohammedans.

petition was, " O God, save me from all my brazen serpent in the wilderness P”
sins, for the sake of Thine own Son .” These " Jesus Christ.”

Contributions in aid of CHRISTIAN Mis

words were sweet to the Missionary's ears, as
SIONS AMONG THE MOHAMMEDANS AND IN

· Why was He so treated P”
they were the first words of true prayer he had I suppose He was taken for a malefactor. " BIBLE LANDS should be sent to the Rev. H.

heard from the lips of a Mohammedan . He “ Was Christ a malefactor ?" Jones, M.A., 8 , Adam Street, Strand .
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BY MRS . H. GRATTAN GUINNESS .

PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.-No. III. it is wonderful. The men lit their fires and frightening the horses by his discordant shouts
baked their cakes in a few minutes while we and tramping steps. They ran only the faster .

ate our lunch under the shade of our umbrellas, Ibraham and one or two ofthe Arabs followed ;

( Continued from p. 97.) for the spot did not afford a single rock or but all was of no use ; their efforts to outrun

shrub of any size. But sitting on the edge of and surround the animals failed , and there they
This desert scenery is more various than one

would expect. Yesterday our course lay among
the well, and gazing down into the precious were full career in the open plain .

the limestone ravines of the northern corner of water, we did not mind. It was refreshing We were seriously alarmed, but could do
enough to see the refreshment of man and nuthing, the heat was so tremendous. Wethat vast table -land of rocky formation called
beast. Then we filled the casks and skins , and

" Et Tih ,” or “ the desert of the wanderings.”.
watched the chase with anxiety ; myhorse had

mounted again , to ride on four hours more .

This immense tract of “ wadys” and “ gebels, ”
seemed a very quiet creature, less spirited than

Those afternoon hours are the worst to me

or barren valleys and naked hills, lies north of
his ; but now it seemed to take the lead , and

the vertical sun , and then the sun on one's the other followed. Once they took to fighting ,
Sinai, which is a still more mountainous dis

back . The blaze of light is blinding, even
trict. Our Arabs come from that part, and are

and reared right up on their hind legs, doing
with blue glasses and a sheltering hat. I find battle with their fore-feet ; then away like the

called “ Towarah," from “ Tor ” or the moun.
it almost impossible to keep my eyes open

tain . To -day we have passed over an undulat.
wind again. It seemed hopeless to think of

sufficiently to guide my horse.
ing, pebbly region , varied with some high hills,

Sometimes, catching them ; but the sheik and some of the
when the blaze is worst, suddenly a sweet, Arabs who remained with us, after a hurried

and are now encamped amid limestone hillocks

of a most curious appearance. One might
cool shadow falls softly and silently over the consultation, unloaded a couple of slow -paced

fancy them a cityof white and browntents, glaring sands,andthe eye,delighted to beable dromedaries, and, setting them offat a trot,
to open, glances up to see a veiled sun . " He astonished us by the pace they could go insome huge, some diminutive, and some like

large amphitheatres or circuses. The soil be- spread a cloud for acovering ”, I never gave pursuit.
thanks for clouds before , but I am sure I did

tween these pyramidal masses of lime appears Most providentially, thehorses had started in
to -day.

to have been washed out by winter rain torrents , the only direction which afforded a chance of

for there are signs of
Friday, 4.–We are encamped now in so our recapturing them . About six miles off, in

“ Water, water everywhere, though not a drop to
sweet a spot, we might almost forget we are in the line they had taken, lay a high range of

drink . "
the desert . It is the Wady El Arish , a very hills ; and the only hope wasthat theywould pur.

It is astonishing to me how so much vegeta
small oasis , caused by the rocks being so arranged sue their coursewithout variation. We followed

tion as we saw (little as it is) can exist with so as to retain for some time a supply of rain water. the race with the eye-glass as long as we could

At certain times there must be quite a little lake . --they were still making for the mountains ;

little water. There is a great variety of pretty Now its bed is mostly dry, but surroundedby but the tamarisks concealed after a time allbut
little desert flowers, some of them familiar to

shrubbery, among which rise one or two reul the clouds of sand-dust they raised . We could
our gardens and green -houses, others quite new

trees, and close in under the rocks lies a broad only sit down and think what the consequence

to me; all spicy and odorous, and a great many pool of clear, sweetwater! This was abeauti- might be if we were left without our steeds!
succulent. The camels feed on them , and the

horses even nibble some of them occasionally. set this evening.
ful sight to our eyes, on reaching it about sun- Our dragoman was responsible to provide us

The tamarisk never rises above a bush here, rushed down for a refreshing drink ; and we
Men, horses, and camels others in case of accident, but we well knew

he was unable; and, moreover, our nice saddles

but it abounds more than any otherplant. bad, in addition, whatwehavenot had in the (worth, at least, 121. and impossible to replace
The road by which we travel is nothingmore
than the tracks of camels, in this very unlike India -rubber bath with us .

desert before a good bath ! for we carry an there) were gone too ! Then we were still four

the road between Suez and Cairo — a broad, seemed as you cannot conceive.
Such a luxury it or five days from Hebron, the nearest point

“ There is where the loss of the horses could have been
well-made road , level as a railway almost.

havenot met a single person since we left Suez, brought itin ; andwhen, in asking a blessing poor animals themselves, drought and famine
nothing like water,” said Ibraham , as he made good ; and we felt no small pity for the

but have seen the tracks of several parties - one

of twenty horsemen , whom we hope not to meet, Thee for water in the wilderness," my heart | region.
on our eveningmeal, dear said , “ Wethank would soon consume them in that destitute

as they are evidently a plundering party, as
theArabsnever use horses in the desert except did beforethe preciousness of God's common

said “ Amen ," and I realized as I hardly ever After an hour or tivo of suspense, Ibraham

for purposes of robbery. returned almost too exhausted to speak , but

blessings. Air and water, light and heat,

Thursday, April 3. – To-day has been the health and strength . — what mercies they are,
assuring us they would be caught, for they

hottest day I ever felt. The heat was abso- granted to almost all in large measure,
were running straight to the hills, and the

and
dromedaries after them . Some time longer

lutely terrible about noon . We started at six- stantly; and yet how little praise abounds for passed, (and all this timewe were in the
the Arabs without any breakfast, as they had them ! How seldom they call forth gratitude, unpleasant position of being left defenceless in
no water to make their cakes. Their own was

though the temporary or partial loss of any of a region where our Arabs are unfriendly, and
all gone ; and Ibraham would not give them

them elicits murmurs enough ! “ O that men never let us separate from the caravan for fear

anyof ours , lest we should be disappointed in would praise the Lord for His goodness .” of a surprise,) and then , before our glass could
finding more to-day. The poor horses had Surely it is the least wecan do.

detect anything, a joyful exclamation from the

cook told us that one was caught, and soon ,
under the intense heat at noon , and we were

nerving ourselves up to another stretch of en
had quite an adventure — one which , but for an sure enough, we could make out the sheik

durance, to ride on still further, when a joyiu | serious. Ourgroom , Hassan , is a rather stupid | sure to follow , for it will not leave its comoverruling providence , might have been very cantering back on my horse; the other was

shout of “ moiee," “ beer,” “ beer ," announced

that the well was in sight. We rode up to it- Egyptian. We had several times told him not panion. Ere long, both the runaways were

a desert well ! Little should we think of its to let go the horses when they were left in his brought back , the Arabs with great energy
limited supply of muddy, brackish water charge, fearing an accident. We halted about detailing the pursuit and capture, their signs

whose surface was ten or twelve feet below the noon to-day, after riding six hours in the sun , and gesticulations giving us more light on the

ground - in England ! But oh ! its worth then to take “ tiffen " under some tamarisk bushes, subject than their words, though we

and there was unspeakable. One felt inclined about the only vegetation of the desert, besides beginning to understand some of these also.

to laugh for joy. The poor men did laugh and the juniper. They give a little shade, and we One thing was clear, they and their dromedaries

sing, and praise Godin their way. Standing Shadow is often toosmallto cover us .
are too gladto avail ourselves of it , though the were tired and heatedto a degree, and the poor

horses not less so ! Some oranges to the men
down in the hole, on the edge of the water, one and a little water to the animals soon set them
filled the skins and bowls , and handed them up It was very hot, and hoping to reach a well

to the rest , singing (if their monotonous chant in the course of the day, İbraham generously right again, and we started once more on our

can be called singing) words to the effect, gave the horses a mid-day drink. Their bridles journey, thankfulthat the affair had not proved

" God guides the traveller ;" the others re- were taken off, and they were nibbling the
more serious. They all agreed that had the

sponding, “ The Lord alone can help,” and so tamarisk under Hassan's care . He let go both , creatures shot off in anyother direction theycould

The poor horses had a good drink, and and in a few minutes, feeling their freedom , never by any possibility have been recaptured,

then came the camels' turn ; but to our sur- they moved off a little , and then, finding no
unless we had waited three or four days, till they

This
were weak through hunger and drought.

prise a very moderate supply satisfied them . check , they set off at full gallop to the open

They did not even seem eager for it . They are desert ! Hassan,who is indeed nothing but an
would have been an alternative !

truly beasts of the desert ; their adaptation to overgrown Cairo donkey boy , started in pursuit, ( To be continued .)

We

con

hone either. The whole caravan wasdrooping Wednesday, 2nd April.— This morning we

are

on .
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our

once more ,

would a thousand times rather wear out than rust out . '

every moment.

FALLEN AT HIS POST !
After about twenty minutes had passed he turned on LIVINGSTONE MEMORIAL.

his back and lay still , moaning from utter exhaustion ,

“ God moves in a mysteriousway " in His till at about ten o'clock all was over. On the recent occasion of the laying of the

providential dealings with Missions and Mis- He had entered into the joy of his Lord . The next foundation stone of the Livingstone Memorial

sionaries at times. We record elsewhere the evening we laid the precious remains to rest , until tho Medical Missionary Training Institution, at

death by shipwreck of some homeward-bound morning of the resurrection . ” Edinburgh, Mr.Lowe, the superintendent of the

labourers in the foreign field. The following Institution , made a statement from which we

extract from a private letter tells of one who make the followingextract. Surely the results

has fallen at his post, dropped while still in of the death of Livingstone are a strikingMURDER OF MISSIONARIES IN
harness, one whose removal is as the loss of a illustration of the words, “ Except a corn of

ABYSSINIA.
mainstay to Mission work in Burmah . wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth

The Rev. JAMES HASWELL was a worthy Very sad tidings have reached us from this alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit."

successor ofJudson, a man of somewhat similar land of war and bloodshed . The native Mis “ This Memorial, like the life of the man whose

spirit, andmuch beloved by allwho knew him . sionary of theSt. Chrischona Mission, Wolda play, but, as the noble Missionaryexplorer andname is associated with it , is not meant for dis

He had been nursing cholera patients, and was
himself seized with the malady, whichcarried Selassié , was killed on the 17th of July, to pioneer lived , laboured , and died in Africa, for

him off in a few brief hours .' His daughter gether with a Swedish Missionary, Rev. Mr. the reclamation of the wastes of heathenism , so
writes : Lager. After having remained concealed in we have planted his Memorial Missionary In

June 27th . “ The Lord has taken from us

the neighbourhood of Massourah for some time, stitute amid the moral and spiritual wastes of

in order to shield himself from the violent perse- reclaiming the lost , and training, at the same
our home heathenism , for the double purpose of

strong staff and stay !

At the end of April cholera broke out, and he was cutions, Wolda had returned to his own home in
time, young Missionaries to follow in the foot

unwearied in his care and attention to the sufferers. Hamasin upon hearing that a new governor had steps of Livingstone, -- or rather, in the foot

The death of Moses Taylor, one of the Christian been appointed over that province. The little steps of his Lord and Master,—to go forth,

Burmese affected him much , he passed away with
band of Bible Christians soon gathered around with healing in the one hand for the afflicted

his arms round his neck , saying, “ I shall meet you

all before the throne .' That week he ( Mr. Haswell)

their teacher ; the governor used his influence body, and , in the other, the balm of Gilead for

in their favour, and peace and quietness reigned bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty
the sin-sick soul, — to preach good tidings, to

complained of being very tired , and said , ' I feel as if

I never should get rested again . Yet he would not However, it was only for a little to the captives, and the opening of the prison

spare himself in the least. ' Do not hinder me ,' he while. A rebel chief came into Hamasin and doors to them that are bound .'

would say, “ what else did I come to Burmah for ? I fought against the good governor. Among the In the heart of down-trodden and oppressed

killed and wounded was found the body of Africa, Livingstone's faithful servants built
If he had known his work on earth was so nearly

Wolda Selassié . Mr. Lager fled and bid bim
him a hut in which to die . In the heart of

done he could not have been more earnest to improve

self in a church . But the bloodthirsty soldiers this sin -blighted moral waste we are building

him a house in which, he being dead, shall yet

TheSaturday following the death of Moses Taylor, dragged himout and literally hewed him in speak. Early on the morning of the 1st of

at the evening meeting to pray for a blessing, he told the pieces. We have these details froin another May, 1873 , Dr. Livingstonewas found within

native Christians that he had never felt the Lord so near Swedish Missionary, Mr. Lundahl .
that rude hut, kneeling by the side of his bed

before, that it almost seemed as if he had seen Him face Such dispensations aremostmysterious. The -his body stretched forward - bis head buried

to face . That same night he was taken ill, but the

native believers are not totally left to them
in his hands upon the pillow . For a minute

remedies used averted the illness for some hours ;

selves ; the Swedish Missionaries who live near
they watched him , he did not stir, there was

however, at three a.m. Sunday, May 20th, cholera set no sign of breathing: Then one of them ,

in , and nothing we could do was of any avail . by, on the Egyptian frontier, have proved faith . Matthew , advanced softly and placed his hands

Until near noon he did not suffer, but lay very ful and invaluable friends . to his cheeks - it was sufficient - life had been

peacefully and quietly. At one o'clock he suddenly Our brother, Wolda Selassié, who has now extinct some time, and the body was almost

opened his eyes , saying, ' I feel altogether different! ny been called to his reward , spent two years at cold - Livingstone was dead ! In the interest

life is going from me ! Call my wife and children .' St. Chrischona previous to his departure for ing ceremony we are met together here to wit
After giving full directions on various points he turned ness, it is appropriate and profitable, thus to

to his mother, saying,“We shall all be gathered together Hamasin. The conductors of the college there
recall the last moments of the great and good

up there in a little while .' He became much exhausted
learnt to know and esteem him as a true

man , whose name and memory we wish to hon

and had to rest, but we heard him murmur, ' A little Christian, who had much love for his people . our. Livingstone died in the attitude of prayer,

while, a little while .'
Two years only was he spared to labour among and his whole life was a prayer, and, as all

After his parting message to the Christians , ' Tell his brethren according to the flesh ; now he is prayer should be, practical, fulfilling itself.
the Church not to cease their efforts till they see the And what is that noble effort of the Free and

power ofGod manifested , ' he said , ' I am not afraid to
at rest, and his works do follow him .

United Presbyterian Churches at Livingstonia ?
die . Death has no terrors for me. I glory in the and that of the Established Church of Scotland

Gospel of Christ. It is the power of God unto sal- DEATH OF A MISSIONARY CLERGYMAN.- at Blantyre ? and what the Missions that are

vation, to every one that believeth . I am glad I
The Scotch papers report the death of the now being founded by Dr. Smith, our former

Rev. Carstairs Douglas, LL.D., recently, at resident here, and his devoted associates, in

to be able to preach the Gospel in Burmab. Ah ! i Amoy . Of this distinguished Missionary the connection with the Church Missionary Society,

Scotsman says :- “ An attack of cholera, lasting on the shores of Victoria Nyanza ? and that by

The exhaustion was so great we begged him to keep a few hours, terminated his useful life at the age the London Missionary Society at Ujiji, on Lako

still . Soon terrible pain seized him which forced him of about fifty- five. Dr. Douglas was a ripe Tanganyika ? and what is the noble enterprise

to cry out, but even while in its grasp he whispered, Oriental scholar, and has prepared a Chinese
of our friends the brothers Moir ! and that of

* Not worthy to be compared , not worthy to be com Mr. Cotterill ? and what is this Memorial
dictionary of great value. A man of much

pared.' general culture, he was noted for the devotion Training Institution, from whence, we trust

He asked us to pray that if it were the Lord's will with which, in association with his friend and and pray, many earnest, devoted Medical Mis

to take him , he would not let him suffer. compatriot, the Rev. William Burns, who died sionaries will go forth, to carry the blessings of

The prayer was answered , and he lay very quietly. some years ago, he devoted his life to the Mis - Christianity and civilization to Africa and other

sionary cause. Dr. Douglas was the seniorMis- heathen lands ? What are all these grand en

large letters for him . sionary in China of the Presbyterian Church terprises but the direct answers to Livingstone's

About five p.m. a change for the better took place of England,and a brother of Principal Douglas, life-long prayer— the last feeble utterances of

and his pulse became stronger. At seven o'clock he fell of the Free Church College, Glasgow .” which were wafted to heaven , as he knelt over

into a quiet sleep , and those who for so long had been his bed in that lonely hut, when he breathed

anxiously watching retired to take a little rest, leaving his spirit home to God ? The lesson taught

Two CHINAMEN , Chen Ta Yang and Te us by all these grand undertakings, connected

At nine o'clock there was a change in his breathing ; | Jui , have been ordained as deacons and ap- as they are with the life and death of Living

be awoke in great distress, and every breath was a pointed to the North China Mission , at Peking, stone, is, ' Be not weary,in well-doing, for in

by the Indiana M. E. Conference. due season ye shall reap if ye faint not,'

came to Burmah . It has been worth all it has lost me

have loved it ! I have loved it ! '

He was conscious and could read the words we wrote in

me and some of the natives with him.

groan .
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to

us .

house above. And when his tale was ended ,BASUTO MISSION TO THE BANYAIS. MOHAMMEDANISM .
“ My friends," he gently said, “ I am weary

THE NATIVE AFRICAN CHURCH, gathered by with my journey, and would fain lay down my THE RELIGION OF MOHAMMED is professed

the labours of the French Missionaries in the head ;" so beside our spears and arrows, he laid by about one-tenth of all the people on the
Basuto Country, South Africa, have again de him down to rest, and slept as sweetly as the earth's surface. Dating only twelve centuries
spatched their missionto the interior, which was babe, upon its mother's breast. Then welooked back, it numbers as many adherents as Brah
some time ago turnedback by a refusal to allow upon each other, and I whispered, This is new ! minism, whose gin lies far back in a misty

it to proceed. M.Coillard is the leader of the Yes! we haveheard glad tidings, and yon antiquity. Coming into the world at atime
new expedition . He writes to the Journal sleeper knowsthem true! He knows he has when Christianity had been seated for some
des Missions Evangeliques " a most interesting a friend above, or would he slumber here, with centuries on the Imperial throne, in an incredi
account of his parting from his flock at Leribe, men of war around him , and the war whoop in bly short space of time it overthrew both the
and of the early days of the march . The camp his ear ? So we told him on the morrow that Christian empire and its rival, the Persian, and
consists of three waggons and three tents. he need not journey on , but stay and tell us established a sway greater than the Cæsars had
Four married native evangelists, with their further of thať loving, dying One. 'Twas thus ever wielded. Its converts do not number

families and several young men from Leribe, we heard of Jesus first, and felt the wondrous more than a fourth of those of Buddhism ; but,

with a niece of M. Coillard form the party. “ power, ” which makes His people " willing," unlike that religion, it has not confined its con

"Our plan is to start before dawn, and travel in His own accepted hour. quests to one quarter of the globe, but counts

late at night, so as to rest some hours in the Thus spoke our Indian brother ; and deeply its adherents in all the four great continents.

middle of the day, that the bullocks may graze. I while we heard, one cheering lesson seemed When the first streak of dawn falls upon the
We have besides our morning eastern shores of Asia, the

and evening, family worship Mohammedan Malay turns his

regular services and prayer , face towards Mecca and offers

meetings, at which the Lord his morning prayer ; and as

grants us vividly to realize the light steals westward over

His presence. To say that the the continent, it falls upon

most perfect harmony reigns thousands ofminarets in India,

in our little party is needless. Persia, Arabia, and Turkey ,
We have not deceived ourselves from which is heard the mued .

as to the difficulties, privations, din's voice, proclaiming in clear

fatigues, and dangers which and solemntones, in the still.

await us, but the thought of ness of the dawn, “God is

them only makes us feel the most great. I testify that

more ourneed of being strong there is no deity but God. I
in the Lord ! And then we testify that Mohammed is the

know we are followed by the apostle of God. Come

prayers of God's children, and
prayer. Come to security .

that the angel of the Lord en Prayer is better than sleep.

camps around us, and delivers God is most great. There is

no deity but God.” From

Zanzibar on the south to the

banks of the Danube and the
THE POWER OF LOVE.

steppes of Tartary on the

We asked an Indian brother,
north, the same voice is heard ;

a warrior of old, how first and westward to the remotest

among his people, the glad shores of Africa it is repeated,

tidings had been told ? how and responded to by pious
first the morning star arose, worshippers. Even in thenew

on their long heathen night ; world there are not wanting

till souls who sat in darkness, votaries of this religion, which

were rejoicing in the light ? thus five times daily encircles

And he answered, Many a the globe with a continuous

summer has come and gone stream of prayer .- Leisure
since then, yet well I can re Hour.

member ! see it all

again ! A teacher came among MOZAMBIQUE NATIVE. MOZAMBIQUE isthewretched

us from the country ofyour capitalof the decaying and di.
birth, and told us of the living minishing Portuguese posses

God who made the heaven and sions in East Africa. It was

earth ; but we asked if he had once a considerable place, and

been a fool, or thought that has still some strong fortifica

we were so, for who among our sons, did not impressed, and taught by every word , how tions, but it is sinking rapidly to poverty and

the one great Spirit know? So he left us ; and hearts whose echoes, silent long, no words of decay.Of the 6000 inhabitants of the island
another came, and told of sin and shame, and terror move, may answer from their inmost only 400 are free! Slavery, vice, smuggling
how for sinners was prepared a lake ofquench- depths to the soft call of love. Oh ! mighty and Popery prevail, and no effort whatever is

less flame. But we bade him teach these things love of Jesus, what wonders hast thou wrought! made for the conversion of the natives. The
at home,among the pale-faced men , and if they What victories thou yet shalt gain, surpassing climate is deadly to Europeans.
learned the lesson right, we too would listen human thought ! Let faith and hope speed
then .

forward, unto earth's remotest bound,till every THERE are now 960 Missionaries and or

At last, another stranger came, of calm and tribe and nation, shall have heard the joyful dained native Pastors in India , exclusive of
gentle mien, and eyes whose light seemed sound. Burmah and Ceylon. The additions to the

borrowed from yon blue the clouds between ; Churches the past four years have been at the

still in my dreams I hear his voice, his smile I rate of 4000 a year. There are now 116 lady
still can see ; though many a summer he has A CHINAMAN IN SAN FRANCISCO was rudely Missionaries connected with women's societies.

slept beneath the cedar-tree ! pushed into the mud from a street-crossing by
Hetold us of a Mighty One, the Lord of earth an American . He picked himself up very BISHOP CROWTHER has returned to Africa ;

and sky, who left His glory in the heavens, for calmly, shook off someof the mud, bowed very 20001. have been contributed towards the

men to bleed and die ; wholoved poorIndian politely,and said,witha mild, reproving tone, steamer he requires for his journeys up and

sinners still, and longed to gain their love, and to the offender, " You Christian ,me heathen ; downthe Niger. The C.M.S.have granted
be their Saviour here, and in His Father's good-bye !” 5001. more, but 12601. are still required .

I can
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Cburch ; Rev. C. Goodrich , of the American Board of every year. It will prove a blessing or a curse

CommissionersforForeign Missions: Rev; G.John,of justin proportion as the fountain is cared for.
the London Missionary Society ; Rev. M. T.Yates,

D.D., of the Southern Baptist Convention , U.S.A .;
We will not pursue this line of thought

Rev. J. H. Taylor, of the China Inland Mission ; Rev.
further : the dark features of Chinese life and

J. W. Lambuih , of the Methodist Episcopal Church , character oppress us. Chinese civilization has

South , U.S. A .; Rev. E. H. Thomson, of the Pro- been set against Christian civilization. Those wlio

OCTOBER 1 , 1877. testant Episcopal Church , U.S. A .; Rev. S. L. Bald

win , of the Methodist Episcopal Church , U. S. A.;
draw this comparison cannot have mingled with

Rev. J. V.N. Talmage,D.D.,ofthe ReformedChurch, the Chinese people. Underneath their showy

U.S. A .; Rev. J. R. Goddard, of the Baptist Mission - exterior, the most pitiful, debasing and cruel

ORDINARY EDITION 2s. 6d .
ary Union , U.S. A.; Rev. C. R.Mills ,ofthe Presby- customs prevail. The highest authority in the

SUPERIOR Paper or PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 6d. terian Church, U. S. A.; Rev. B. Helm , of the land testifies to this. The Peking Gazelle,

Southern Presbyterian Church, U.S. A .; Rev.D.Hi , day by day, demonstrates the prevalence of the
Ditto, to FOREIGN LANDS...One dollar. of the Wesleyan Missionary Society ; Rev. F. F.

Ciouglı, of the Church Missionary Society ; Rev. R.
grossest superstitions among all classes, from

Remittances can be made in paper dollars, or by Post Lechler, of the Basle Mission ; Rev. C. P. Scott, of the the emperor downwards .

Ofico Orders , as under, from foreign lands. Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ; Rev. W. N. We will not seek to harrow your feelings by

Hall, ofthe Methodist New Connexion , England; entering into details. Of old it was said that
Rev. R. Swallow ,of the United Methodist Free Church,

men “changed the glory of the uncorruptible
England.

new year on the receipt of this number of the ILLUS- Resolred . Thatthe said Committee prepare, in behalf and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creepGod into an imagemade like to corruptible man ,

of this Confereuce of over one hundred Missionaries, a

All subscriptions are duc in adrarce, fervid and earnest appealto the various Mission Boards, ing things.” The Chinese go further than this.

Colleges and Churches of the world, for more men and They not only worship the dead, and idols of

VOLUMES I. to XI.
women for China .

wood and stone, but also, in many districts, the

PICTORIAL COVERS 2s. 6d .
Resolved. That an edition of four thousand copies most loathsome creatures. Mere civilization is

of the Programme of this Conference, these Resolutions no criterion of the moral condition of the people.

GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 53. Od. and the Appeal , be printed , to be circulated by the We have all read of the debasing worship of

Missionaries of the different Mission Boards among all

Order throngh Booksellers, or from the Office of the the centres of influence in their respective connexions. the ancient Egyptians, the horrid rites of the

cultivated Phænicians, and have stood aghast

In accordance with the foregoing resolutions, at the immorality of Greece and Rome during
This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies, the Committee invite the most earnestattention the most, glorious epochs of their history. We

towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two ,

three , or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and
of their brethren throughout the whole world do not say that the Chinese have reached the

may be printed with a Local title. By Localizers it can to the following facts and thoughts : same depths of iniquity, but we do affirm that,

with the exception of immoral rites in relibe worked on a self -sustaining plan, for particulars of

which apply as under. To prevent disappointment or I. Chinais by far the largest heathen country gious services, parallels can be pointed out in
in the world .

delay, propositions for new localizations, for the new Including its dependencies, it China, at the present day, to almost every form

embraces a territory larger than the whole con- of degradation, cruelty and vice which pre

tinent of Europe ; or , excluding the Moham- vailed in those ancient kingdoms. Human

medan kingdoms, it is about cqual to all the nature is the same in all ages, and, left to itself,
rest of the heathen nations combined .

Propositions for " Localization ," orders , and remite more or less faithfully fulfils the appalling

tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, " Illus II. It is also beyond all question the most picture drawn by the apostle Paul. And whit

London, W. Post -Office orders to be made payable at

TRATED M188IONARYNEWS" OFFICE, 200, Lancaster
Road, important. The discoveries of Livingstone | aggravates the case is that the literati and

Clarendon Road Post -Office. Cheques to be crossed revealed a grand future forAfrica ; thewealth rulersof allgrades — notwithstanding occasional

“London and County Bank ."
of India is well known ; but noheathencountry proclamationstothecontrary -make use ofthe

in the world can for one momentbecompared the people . Thus the educated,instead of seek.
prevailing superstitions to influence and govern

Books for Review and Communications for the Editor,
to China. Its mineral resources alone rival

to be addressed Harley House , Bow Road , E. those of the Western States of America,and ing to enlighten and elevate the masses,only

indicate that China will be one of the great bind thefettersof ignorance more effectually
There is therefore no hope for

Contents.
nations of the future.

China in itself.

III. The Chinese, though the oldest nation Under these circumstances millions
pass

into

CIRCULAR OF SHANG - LA CONFERENCE

in the world, are as full of vigour and promise eternity every year ! What an agonizing

as ever . Intellectually they are fit for any- thought! Souls of men , endowed with the

thing. In diplomacy and mercantile enterprise most glorious faculties, perishing for lack of

. 115 they haveproved themselves a match for the that knowledge which has been entrusted to us

ablest and most far-reaching minds among for diffusion ?-Souls which might be emanci .
PALESTIXE AS WE SAW IT (IV.)

ourselves. There are those among them who pated from sin , transferred into the kingdom of

have mastered every new art and science we God , and thus established in a career of ever

have set before them . Their enterprise and widening intelligence, and ever-deepening joy,
perseverance are proverbial. to " shine as the brightness of the firmament,

and as the stars for ever and ever."
IV. At the present moment, one feature of

the Chinese character deserves special notice. tinue ? Oughtwe not to make an effort to
How long shall this fearful ruin of souls con

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE, VARIOUS They are the great colonizers ofthe East. The
116, 121

natives of Cambodia,Sumatra, Java, the Philip. limited ? Is the efficacy of prayer limited ?
save China in this generation ? Is God's power

pine Islands, Timor, Borneo, the Sandwich This grand achievement is in the hands ofthe
Íslands, &c . , fall before civilization . Europeans Church .RESOLUTIONS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPT.

cannot cope with the insalubrity of these the storehouse, and preach the Gospel every
If we faithfully bring our tithes into

ED BY THE CONFERENCE OF PRO climates. The Chinese alone have proved where, then the windows of heaven shall be

TESTANT MISSIONARIES AT SHANG- themselves able to maintain vigorous physical opened, and blessings showered down upon us,
HAI, MAY 16TH , 1877 . life in these regions. They are enteringthem

till there be not room enough to receive them .

In view of the magnitude of the field of sands, every year, and that in an ever-increasing Thirty-seven years ago there were only three
by thousands, and in some cases tens of thou

There are many indications of promise. ( 1. )

Labour and of the inadequacy of the present ratio . They are also rapidly colonizing Man native Christians in all China, in connexion

Mission force in China to occupy the fields white churia, Mongolia, and Tibet.

unto the barvest, therefore therefore, that the Chinese will ultimately least twelve or thirteen thousand. (2. )A much
It is clear, with Protestant Missions. Now there are at

Resolred. That a Committee be appointed consisting becomethe dominant race in all these vast larger proportion have applied for baptism dur
of the following persons : -- Mr. A. Wylie, of the British / countries,

and Foreign Bible Society ; Rev. L. H. Gulick, M.D., ing the past year than in any previous year,

of the American Bible Society ; Rev. A. Williamson, V. A stream of immigration has of late set and the candidates have been generally of a

LL.D., of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland ; in towards Australia, New Zealand, and the higher type of character. (3.) The empire is

Rev. C. Douglas, LL.D., of the English Presbyterian Pacific States of America, which is widening more open than ever for the preaching of the
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Word, and the Chefoo Convention of last year, inclines the hearts of your children to bring to “ The school goes on well and continues to increase .

together with the proclamations agreed upon, this people that light and guidance which they Five more of the sons of Malokolo chiefs were brought

is proving a mighty instrument towards the so urgently need, and which Christianity alone up the river by Dr. Law the last time he was down.

more effectual opening up ofthe vast interior. (4. ) can impart. The daily meetings to which I referred so fully in my

Not only is the country open to our efforts, Pastors of churches, heads of schools and col- last — at present held in the evenings, as the people are

but theminds of many in different quarters loges, and all in charge of the young,we appeal
scattered at midday-go on regularly, besides two

have been more or less aroused from their also to you. We are in dead earnest. We do not services on Sundays. I have great faith in these as a

lethargy. (5.) Multitudes are reading our know what to do for lack of men . The country means of accomplishing much good ; for I confess it

books , and not a few are eagerly investigating opens ; the work grows. Think of stations seemed almost hopeless to try to make any impression
the nature and bearing of Western innova- with only one man to hold his own against on the ignorance of the people by two short meetings at

tions.
the surging tide of heathenism ! We are ready intervals of seven days each. But by daily communica

We earnestly appeal to the whole Christian to be overwhelmed by the vastness of the work . tion with them on the facts and truths of the Bible, we

world for help. There are still eight provinces Many among us are tempted to undertake too may expect some light to break in on this worse than

in which there is not one resident Missionary; many duties. Hence the broken health and Egyptian darkness. That there should be already so
in others there are only two or three ; and early death of not a few of our best men . much religious and teaching work going on steadily is ,

taking China as a whole,we stand as one Mis- Webeseech you , therefore, to placethis matter as I have stated before, matter both for wonder and for

sionary for Massachusetts, or two for Scot- before the minds of the young. Show especi- thankfulness. Wo generally close the meeting with

land .
ally to students that the completion of their ove of Moody and Sankey's hymns. If the music is

Young men, first of all, we appeal to you. curriculum synchronizes with China's need , and well gung in the different parts , with forco and expres

Standing on the threshold of life, it is clearly that they are therefore under the most sion , the effect on the audience is usually very marked,
your duty to consider how you may employ solemn obligations to give the claims of this even though they know only a little of the contents of

the talents God has given you, so as in the empire their earnest, unbiassed, and prayerful the hynin from a few words of previous explanation.
highest degree to promote tis glory . There consideration . And all this on Lako Nyassa, where fifteen months ago

is no fieldin the world where devoted Chris. We wantChina emancipated from the thral- the darkness and silence of centuries was all unbroken

tian workers may so effectively and extensively dom of sin in this generation. It is possible. by a single sound or by a single ray of light. This is

serve their generation as in China, and where Our Lord has said , “ According to your faith God's working, however, not man's, though the agency

the foundation work of the present is connected be it unto you .” The Church ofGod can do it, be human."
with such grand results in the future. if she be only faithful to her great commission.

If, after careful consideration and earnest When will young men press into the Mission
prayer, this call awakens a response in your field as they struggle for positions of worldly WITH DEEP BEGRET we observe the an

heart, say nothastily that you have no qualifi- honour and affluence ? When will parents con- nouncement of the early removal by death of

cations. Perhaps you are better qualified than secrate their sons and daughters to Missionary one of the most valuable members of the little

you suppose, orit may be your duty to qualify work as they search for rare openingsof worldly Mission band at Livingstonia, Lake Nyassa.
yourself for this service. There is in China a influence and honour ? When will Christians Dr. William Black, a young man of rare

wide sphere for all kinds of talent. While we give for Missions as they give for luxuries and enthusiasm in the Mission cause, and of con

chiefly need men able to preach the Word , to amusements ? When will they learn to deny siderable gifts, from whose labours much help

instruct the converts, and watch over the native themselves for the work of God as they deny to this infant Mission was expected, died last

Church , training it for self -government, we themselves for such earthly objects as are dear May, scarcely a year after leaving home! His

also need medicalmen, to heal thesick and train to their hearts ? Or, rather ,when will they servicescould so ill be sparedat this initiatory

up native physicians ; men of science, to eluci- count it no self -denial, but the highest joy and stage of the Mission , that the event is both

date the works of God ; and men of literary privilege, to give with the utmost liberality for peculiarly trying and strangely mysterious. He

tastes, to translate or compose books, and to thespread of the Gospel among the beathen ? who doeth all things well has some wise and

wield the power of the press in guiding and Standing on the borders of this vast empire, kind purpose in it ; of this we may be sure.

moulding public opinion ; also, teachers, col- we, therefore — one hundred and twenty Mis- | May He graciously raise up another to fill the

porteurs, printers, &c.; and last, but not least, sionaries, from almost every evangelical reli- vacant post! And may each member of this

devoted women, to penetrate the homesof the gious denomination in Europe and America, Mission, and of other Missions, be led, in con

people and save the women of the country , assembled in General Conference at Shanghai, templating the many gaps occasioned just now
their Chinese sisters. and representing the whole body of Protestant by death in Missionary ranks, very earnestly to

Young men, let us freely speak to you. You Missionaries in China,-feeling our utter in- redeem the time, and use their opportunity

hold in your hands the incorruptible seed of the sufficiency for the great work so rapidly ex- while it lasts for winning souls to Christ !

Word, fitted to awaken eternal life in dead panding , do most earnestly plead, with one

souls, and transform worms of the dust into voice, calling upon the whole Church of God

heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ. Can for more labourers. And we will as earnestly

you hesitate to respond to our call ? Can you and unitedly plead at the throne of grace that
BEDOUIN ANTICIPATIONS.

prefer to spend your lives in comparatively the Spirit of God may move the hearts of all , Rev. Dr. H. H. JESSUP, OF BEIRUT, gives

narrow spheres, when you might exert an to whom this appeal comes, to cry, Lord,
the

influence on vast multitudes ? The fields are
of a leading Bedouin Sheikh

what wilt thou have me to do ? ”
programme

in reference to the contest between Russia and

whiteunto the harvest,and everything is in- thisSpiritbe communicated from heart to heart, Turkey. Itis a curious specimen oftheway
viting you to noble service. It is a field where from Church to Church, fromcontinent to con

in which controlling fanatical ininds can bend
the inost varied gifts and graces, the loftiest tinent, untilthe whole Christian world shall be

talents, the most extensive and accurate erudi- aroused, and every soldier of the cross shall
their superstitious followers to their will , and

is an additional illustration of the prevalence of
tion will find abundant room for their highest come to the help of the Lord against the the idea throughout the various branches of

exercise . It is a service in which an archangel mighty . Islamism that are living in the last

would rejoice. Can you turn a deaf ear to our times :

solemn appeal, to the call of God, and the
silent cry of the millions of China ? In the TнE Rev. Dr. STEWART, head of the Living. 1. The Beilouins know what is going on in the

name of Christ, Arise. Let the dead bury their stonia Free Church Mission, Lake Nyassa, world , especially between Russia and Turkey.

dead ; go ye, and preach the kingdom of East Africa, gives an interesting account of the 2. They will remain neutral and bide their time.

God . rescue, by the little steamer “ Ilala ,” of twenty- 3. The Turks will be defeated , driven steadily back

Fathers and mothers, we commend these three men , women , and children , from an unin- by the Russians, and finally mass their forces for a final

thoughts to you. Your affections are centred habited island in the lake where they had sought desperato battle at Damascus, suffer a terrible over

on your sons and daughters, growing up in refuge from being sold into slavery. These throw, and, just at the critical moment, the Bedouins

strength and beauty, and your highest ambition people work at reducedwages, now at Living will appear in overwhelming numbers, rout the Russians ,

is , that their powers may be utilized in the ut- stonia under the protection of the Missionaries, and drive them out of Syria.
most possible degree. Draw their attention to who have now nearly a hundred persons to feed 4. The Bedouin Arabs will then set up a Bedouin

this land , so vast and varied , so rich and popu- daily. It is not easy to buy or raise food for Empire in all its glory , with a Bedouin Emperor, and

lous, in which the people are just beginning to all these, but it is managed somehow. the Bedouin millenium will begin .

arise from the ashes of the dead past, and in- In reference to the other work of the Mission 5. Jesus, the Son of Mary, will then appear to jud, o

stead of restraining them, rather rejoice if God Dr. Stewart says :

And may

we

the world.
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very prosperous for us. Some inquirers have TAE Rev. F. BELLAMY, of the C.M.S., bas

NORWAY AND ITS MISSIONS.
found

peace with Jesus since the beginning of lately visited the schools in the HAURAN

this year. I am sad at heart by seeing and founded by the late Mrs. Parry, and recently

THIS FINE MOUNTAINOUS COUNTRY has a hearing how deep -rooted the doctrine of Bap- taken under its charge by the Church Mission

surface of about twenty thousand square miles tismal regeneration is in this people, and that ary Society. The inhabitants of the conntry

greater than that of the British Isles. More it is upheld by lay preachers who I thought are mostly Druzes, and are semi-independent,

than three-fourths of it are above two thousand did not believeit themselves .” though nominally subject to the Turks. The

feet higher than the sea level, and unfit for desire for education among them seems very

cultivation. About 3248 square miles of its THE DEATH-ROLL of the London Missionary great. Though the teachers' salaries were
mountain masses are always covered with Society has been unusually heavy of late ; five nearly a year in arrears, the schools had con

membershave been called away from their tinued to assemble in their dark and unsuit

Scattered over this extensive region is a Indian Mission alone ; theyhavelost the Rev. able quarters in rooms in the stone housesof

population equal to about one quarter of the B. C. Mather, A.M., LL.D., Bengal ; the Rev. the ruined “ Giant cities of Bashan,” and Mr.

population of London. They are for the most Frederick Baylis, of_Madras ; Rev. S. Jones, Bellamy found that the childrenhad made fair

part nominal Protestants, and have an ecclesias- Travancore; Rev. E. Pettigrew, Demerara ; progress. The conditions of life in the coun

tical establishment, and four bishopries ; the the Rev. E. Midwinter, of Vizapatam ; andthe Rev. E. Midwinter, of Vizapatam ; and try are to a civilized and educated person very

teaching, however, is to a large extent similar to three ladies, Mrs. Insell, of Mirzapore; Mrs. hard . Dirt and degradation, fierce, predatory

that ofthe highChurch of England. Thorne, of Madagascar, and Mrs. Buzacott, late habits, and consequent poverty mark the state

The Baptist Missionary Society has done a of Rarotongo.
of society as less than half civilized . But the

good deal of late in Norwayfor the spread of As the ranks thin, and the veterans fall, schools are a beacon of hope, and should be

the principles of EvangelicalChristianity. It what need for fresh relays of younger and planted throughout the country as soon as

has four Missionaries at work there. One of stronger men and women to take up the burdens native teachers can be trained for the charge of

them , Mr. G.Hubert of Bergen, says : “ Our laid down by the weary toilers who have been them. Many of the Sheiks are asking to have

enemies, embittered by our progress, are faithful to death, and who are now gone to re- one established in their neighbourhood, and the

marshalling all their forces, and trying both in ceive their reward ! people are willing to provide the room and

newspapers, tracts, and discussion meetings to bear the expenses. These are the lands of

extinguish the truth , but our hope and trust Rev. Dr. PAILIP Schaff says the Bible is Sihon king of the Amorites, and Og king of
are in theLord of Hosts. We must to the grace the best handbook for the Holy Land, and the Bashan, which Moses gave to Reuben and Gad
and glory of God say that the last year was Holy Land the best commentary on the Bible. and the half tribe of Manasseh .
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ing !

THE LIBRARIES OF JAPAN . possible to find a peace passing all understand the extreme north of the island of Nippon,

under the care of the Rev. Mr. Ing. Several

On our title -page we have the pleasure to The American Bible Society reports that of the students of the American Board's school

present our readers with an illustrationofone during the year1876they sent out from their in theold central capitalof Kiyoto, under the

of the librariesin Yedo, the immense capital of Japanesebook depôt about 7500 portionsof direction of Rev. E. T. Doane, spenttwo weeks

Japan.. Nowthatthereare fifty - fourjournals the Holy Scripture, besides 4500 volumes of the lastholidayincolporteurservice. Some
circulating largely in this rapidly rising empire, furnished by other Bible Societies . Of these, of them made tours of many miles to the cities

and a network of educational arrangements many are, of course, still remaining in the of theneighbouring interior provinces, where
thrown over the entire group of islands of hands of theMissionaries scattered throughout Bible influences have in several cases never

whichit consists, the Japanese are more than the empire ;butthis isanapproximative in before been carried. Their reports,and those

ever disposed to avail themselves of the libraries dication of the circulation of the Japanese of Mr. Doane, are full of enthusiasm over the

within their reach . Vast numbers of women Scriptures during the year ;and it is very auspicious openings allaround them , which

and menofmature years,rather than the juve- gratifying tonote that this isnot many less they are purposing to improve as opportunities
nile population, visit these receptacles of know . than the entire number ofportions of Japanese offer.

ledge. Scriptures circulated during all the previous Thus far no kind of hindrance to colportage

It is not for us to say how large a proportion yearsofMissionarywork . We will hope, how hasbeen experienced from the Government,

of the books containedin these libraries uphold ever, that this is but the beginning. neither at the open ports nor in the interior.

the old Shintooism and Buddhism of the It may not be amiss to state that the retail

country, but this we do know, that the works prices of the Japanese Scriptures are made to

of enlightened Christian nations are to an in- cover the expense of production, exclusive of
creasing extent sought after, and are in large the cost of preparing the blocks. There is requiredfor Missionarywork in Peru, where at
numbers of instances read with avidity. very little indiscriminative givingofthe present, alas ! there is but the faintest glimmer

in Japan,sothata number of our goodstan, tothe general policyofselling, thegood to souls
, with thepresenceof theGodofMis

The English language is now much studied Scriptures in Japan. The Missionaries have ofGospel light. A knowledge of theSpanish

The English language is now much studied from the first, with great unanimity, adhered language, a strong, physical constitution,and

dard works, untranslated , including the Sacred
results of which are more and more apparent.

Scriptures, are found in these libraries, and are sions , will meet the case.

being read with the deepest interest. Oh, how and rough it over the table -lands and moun

many of these Japanese readers,“ unloving and Three colporteurs have been employed in the tains, and, if needful, lodge in such a sepulchre

unloved, feeling a perpetual heartache, a mad open cities of Tokio, Yokohama, and Kobe, as the one shown in our cut, will find living

longing for something, they know not what, ” under the care of Presbyterian,Methodist, and souls in multitudes in this interesting country

have discovered in these foreign Christian books Congregational Missionaries. One colporteur prepared to listen to the glad tidings of saving

that in the person of the Lord Jesus it is was for a few months engaged in Awomori, in | mercy.

THE WHOLE ENERGIES OF WHOLE MEN are

Men who can travel

JAPANESE COLPORTAGE.

TRAVELLERS TAKING REFUGE IN A SEPULCHRE ON THE PERUVIAN ANDES .
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BIBLE-BURNING IN SPEZIA, ITALY.
STEPS ARE BEING TAKEN by the Baptist Mis- difficult both for horses and camels. Over that

THERE has been, according to the united the help of Robert Arthington ,Esq. of Leeds,to another, till we were quite dismayed, and the
sionary Society, at the instigation and with another became visible, then another,and yet

testimony of two daily papers, the most remark- establish a Mission on the Congo river. The sheik, I think, uneasy at having led us into

able display of hostility of late from the priestly importance of this undertaking is greatly such a labyrinth. It was like a succession of

party in Spezia to the circulation of the Word heightened by the almost certainty of the huge Atlantic waves, in sand; and the poor

of God. The earnest
ductedtheservices in honourofMary,closed | Congobeingthe outlet of the Lualaba river in animalshadahard timeof it.' The sun,40,

was intensely bright, and the reflected beat

the series of his discourses by an Auto dafé in great lake district now being exploredfrom the made the valleys like a furnace. For four
thevestry of the Spezia Cathedral.

There were invited the most faithful of the the Amazon of South America in volume, dis
Eastern Coast. The Congo is second only to hours we rode on through such a tract, and

were glad , indeed, to get into the valley of

Paolitti , andthere wasa fresh enacting ofall charging two million cubic feet of water each which wewere in search — the Wady el Zarah.
the ceremonies that Torquemada used in the second into the Atlantic. It is the hope of It runs north, and is level ; we pursued it all

times of the Inquisition. Unable to burn men those identified with this fresh Missionary en- day, hoping to find a tree, or some shade to

they sought to satisfy their earnest desires by terprise that the Congo may become before long encampunder for Sunday, but in vain.

burning all the copies ofthe Word of God they the inighty Westernhighway to Central Africa . The appearance of herbage becomes more

could gather up in the city , and in the villages frequent as we rise towards Hebron, and the

near Spezia. Such acts as these will, with right

minded, earnest Christians, stimulate to continued
hill country of Judea ; the plains are even

THE Ebenezer Mission TO THE SANTHALS, cultivated in some few patches, few and far

andincreasinglyearnesteffortsto give the conducted by Messrs.Skrefsrud and Boerresen, between ; these little cropslook intensely green,
" Spezia Mission for Italy and the Levant '

which wasconnected with the Baptist Mission and must well repay the labour bestowedon

all that assistance which will enable it, in arySociety, is now placedupon a separate them . Wemet several Arab maidensguarding
Christ'snameand strength, todobattle with foundation. The Committees formed in Eng theirflocks of brown goats to -day, and got a
the enemies of light, liberty,and Christian land and the Continent for its support are con . drink of milk from one of them , but they are

benevolence. The great opposition is the sign sidered sufficient to meet its requirements.
very timid, and march off with great speed at

of life, and as the enemy is in right earnest, so the sight of our party. I rode after one of
let the friends of Christ be. One or two

WE DEEM IT RIGHT to state that the article them , and told Hassan to call to her that a lady
thousand pounds at this juncture would prove which appeared in our August issue entitled wanted to speak to her. “ May God bless her !

of vast service in the work ofevangelization and “ THE FREE ITALIAN Church ” was founded but I don't want to speak to her ; we do not

schools.

on apamphletwhich is said to presentan ex -parte want to see horsemen, " was the reply, called
May God lay this thought on the heart of statement of the case. The Presbytery of Italy , out at the top of her voice from a distance.

some of His devoted servants !
in connexionwith the Free Church of Scotland, These girls , and young boys with them some

disclaims all hostility towards the Free times, guard their father's flocks, wandering
THE POPE IN JERUSALEM .

ITALIAN CHURCH, and asserts that the object over the wide, but very poor, pastures of the
TIIE AMERICAN CONSUL AT JERUSALEM, of the reference to the General Assembly in desert, and keeping within a certain distance of

Rev. Dr. De Hass, says that “ the Jesuits are Edinburgh was simply to obtain from the the encampment. They are tall and hardy,

engineering a plan to make Jerusalem thehead Assembly a deliverance on the question, but slight in figure like the men .

of the Latin Church, now that the Pope has “ whether a minister of the Free Church of To -day, we saw a tortoise creeping on the

lost his power in Rome, and that they are col- Scotland can hold an official position in another sand, and numbers of locusts, also beautiful

lecting funds for the erection of a magnificent Church," with which that Church has no butterflies in profusion, and many very curious

palace for his Holiness on Mount Zion . We relations. insects. A botanist would find much to interest

wonder if the head of the Greek Church will The last General Assembly decided the point him hero ; there are a variety of (to me)

acquiesce in this transference of the Vatican to in the negative. “ The distinction, ” they say, unknown plants and flowers. Some of them

the City of the great King, with the assumption “ should be kept clear, between fraternal in- very showy - tall shafts of purple blossom , like

of pre -eminence which it implies .” terest and co -operation on the one hand, and large orchi,are very common , also a beautiful

It is reported , however, by a correspondent ecclesiastical identification and responsibility on little iris . Mignonette abounds in some places,

of the Lombardia , that the Armenian Patriarch, the other .” but seems odourless. The colocynth, with its

Monsignor Hassoun , has the support of Pius Mr. M.Dougall's Italian calumniators have, large yellow seed-pods, just like oranges, is a

IX. and the Turkish Government,for his project however, been sentenced to various terms of vine which creeps on the ground ; the leaves

of making Palestine head -quarters for the Pope. imprisonment . are so small and inconspicuous, that the first

Jerusalem , according to this plan, is to become glance of a patch of it gives one the idea of a

the Papal capital, and to be connected by a basket of oranges spilt on the ground.

railway with Bethlehem , and other boly places.
PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.

Tuesday, 8th.— I was tootired to write a

The port of Jaffa is to be made available for the line last night. We had been eleven hours

approach and shelter of large vessels, &c. This travelling when we stopped for the evening,
No. IV .

statement may be received with some measure and I could only follow Henry's example and lie

of incredulity . Rome is the historic centre of (Continued from p . 108.) down to rest, while waiting for dinner. Yet it

Romanism . The Papacy is bound to the Eternal
We do not wish to prolong our desert life a

was not so tiring a day's journey as many

City. Its severance from its naturaland historic daylongerthan we can help ; the heatand otherswehave had, at least theheat wasnot
centre will scarcely takeplace by its own choice, or glare from the sand is almost unbearable - far so distressing. We were crossing a tract of
with itsown covsent. Romewould doubtless wish

to possess Jerusalem as a suburban holy place, are scorched and sore with it, the skin peeling land between the two.

worse than between Cairo and Suez. Our faces country which could neither be called the desert

nor the land ; it was the “ Goshen , " the border

butto abandon Europa for Asia can hardly be off asif they had been blistered: Today we imperceptibly, thetingeof green grew deeper,Gradually, almost

accepted as the real desire of the Papal court.

starting, to mitigate the effect of the sun and
the sand firmer, the shrubs smaller, the grass

In New Guinea , the chiefs of the villages wind, and it has partially succeeded. more perceptible ; then caine little patches of

of Hood Point have given a favourable reception

to the Rev. W.G. Lawes, of theLondon Mission

Saturday, 5th. – Starting from the Wady el ploughed sand (for one cannot call it land) in

Arish early this morning, we soon found our
the bottoms of the valleys, and then fields, at

ary Society, and to the teachers he took with selves thoroughly first small , then larger, then quite extensive, of

him . Their landing , or rather transhipment, green , waving corn . No hedges or divisions of

was welcomed by the natives, whose huts are any kind severed these fields from the surround

built in the sea ,and rock with the motion of The first hour took us over a plain which ing waste lands, but the bright green marked
the waves like a vessel at anchor.

had almost a green look from the numbers of them off distinctly enough.

weeds and small shrubs growing on it- Then the flocks of brown and black goats

THE HUNDREDTI ANNIVERSARY of the estab- the eye took pleasure in running over it, came more frequently in sight, birds were

lishment of the Moravian Mission in St. Kitts , and escaping the blaze of reflected light. singing in the air , we put up partridges con

West Indies, has been celebrated at all the Passing over a high ridge of sandbills, which stantly in riding along , and by degrees we
stations in the island with praise and thanks . bounded the view ahead, we found a deep perceived that the desert had melted away, we

giving valley , and another ridge beyond-soft sand, could hardly tell how or where,—but it was

BY MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.

+

ENTANGLED IN THE WILDERNESS .
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green

JUDEA,

came

TWO WELLS,

grass,

more.

gone, and wewere not sorry ! It was hard to say It was deeply interesting to ride over these In this region the sun's heat was by no means

just whereabouts we were on the map, for quiet pastures, and gaze afar over the peaceful, oppressive; the rays were absorbed in the

the Arabs have no measure either of time or home-like landscape, remembering that here | carpet, instead of being thrown up again by the

distance, or at any rate only the roughest apart in greatmeasure from the world, Abram sand. After an hour or two this scene was

approximation . But we knew that the low walked by faith, in friendship with that exchanged for quite another. We had been
hills in front were in glorious God ; here Isaac wandered forth to gently ascending ever since Beersheba, now we

meditate at eventide, and to “ entreat theLord ” mounted higher ridges, and struck fairly into

as regards his earthly concerns ; and here the

and thatwe were winding among the wide and aged Jacob,when about to set out for Egypt,
THE KILL COUNTRY OF JUDEA.

wild lands of the “ south country,” where the was cheered in the visions of the night by a

patriarchs so often dwelt. To-day we have felt promise from theGod of hisfathers ! We not approach to a highland or mountainous
That is exactly the right namefor it ! It does

this still more strongly ; all day we have been could not linger long, for the caravan had gone tract, but it is pre-eminently a " hill country.”

riding through rich pastures, tall grass waving ahead , andwedonotlike to part fromour One unbroken succession of hills and dales on

in the wind,for hundredsand thousandsof guards and guides in this bordercountry,which a small scale, rarely exceeding the Bath hills in

acres, on gently undulating hills, like the knolls is not very safe. Ere we overtook them, indeed , height, and with narrower valleys between .
of South Devon. Not a tree or a shrub -- for a fierce and most evil-looking man Up and down these we rode for hours, astonished,

even the tamarisk and the juniper have running after us. Ibrahim called out to us to though prepared for it, at the desolation which

disappeared with the desert— but one wide crop ride on quickly, and we saw several more

of hay, ready for the sickle, if there was any running up behind. They were Arabs, of the towns, no villages, no habitations. Stony,
met our eyes. Ruins everywhere, but no

sickle to cut it ! And in the midst of this Tihyaba tribe-a turbulent and dangerous set. barren hills, naked of vegetation or soil , save in
sweet, silent, verdant, peaceful country, we came Theleader ofthis party looked like a very Cain , narrow terraces here and there. Shrubs of

on the most interesting sight (of the kind ) I a regular villain . They demanded money, a evergreen oak and arbutus were frequent, and

ever saw . On a sloping, grassy bank, just at sort of tribute for passing through the territory wild flowers still abounded in the crevices of

the edge of a dry water -course, lie they claim (without any right) as theirs. We the rocks,but the landscape, as a whole, left on

were only too glad to pay the tax and get rid of the mind but one strong, painful impression of

them ; such a set of vagabonds I never saw ! desolation , utter desolation ! The hills do not

very, very ancient wells,you can see at a glance Weshould not like to have met them alone. run in continuous chains, but seem isolated

-large, deep, and massively built, with many A large flight of pelicans surrounded us
masses of limestone, rarely of picturesque forms,

feet of pure living water at the bottom . The just afterwards, betokening water somewhere
largest measures 37 feet round inside, and is 40 near, and partridges abound. A number of homelike country, were they only clad with soil

but exactly adapted for a lovely, habitable,

feet deep to the surface of the water. The huge large hornets were flying in and out of the well and verdure,as of yore ! Traces of the terraces
stones of which the sides are formed are worn at Beersheba ; they seemed to have a pest that once supported the soil were distinctly

into flutes, and polished bright by the friction of inside. It is getting late, and I must close. visible, and here and there, where a few acres
ropes and chains for nearly four thousandyears ; The moon shines brightly on the

which
were under cultivation , there was abundant

for this is Beersheba, the “ well of the oath ,” now surrounds our tent instead of sand ; the proof that labour is all that isneeded to make
which Abraham dug, and the other, and smaller Bedouin fire is burning low , the Arabs all these dreary desolations smiling valleys once
one, is that dug by the servants of his son asleep round it, with an outer circle of camels The olive, the fig, and the grape, grow

Isaac . audibly chewing the cud. All is quiet save the

The work is worthy of the noble maker. occasional call of a sort of curlew , quiet as the Eshcol,and a few other spots ; but thereare
up to the hill- tops even now in the valley of

We never saw such a well! There is no other desert itself ; I alone am awake of the caravan, no inhabitants-no occupants of the land, and
in Palestine like it ; and I think I never saw a andmy thoughts far away with you all. But

scene more adapted to be the home of the good -night!
consequently the terraces fall away, the stones

cover the soil in the valleys, the rain washes it

patriarchs than the ruins of Beersheba and

her villages, which cover the ground for a

April 9th .–We started early this morning ; away from the hills, and the bare, white skeleton

considerable distance on the hill above. Here
rode for somehours through the richest,greenest alone remains. In every sense it is a land of

pasture-land I ever saw. The herbage was up ruins. The people are in ruins, the cities ,
we know they often dwelt, and hence they
started on some of their most memorable

to my horse's head in places -grass that looked towns,and villages are in ruins , and the country

journeys. Abram , when he obeyed God, and

like a crop of wheat or barley , (for it was in itself is in ruins ! Each hour this conviction

set out to offer his only son Isaac, whom he blossom ,) clover and thistles ofgigantic growth, deepens in ourhearts,and such a senseof God's

H

loved , on Mount Moriah ,departed from , and following lines on its contrast to the desert :
penned the power and faithfulness, of the judgment and

justice that are part of His character, is forced

returned to Beersheba. Jacob, in his youth ,

started thence for his long and distant
home on us, as the solemn predictions of the

“ Daily our feet have trod

banishment in Haran ; and again, in his old

prophets of old recur amid the evidences of
The desert bare ,

their fulfilment ! “ Thy heaven that is over
age, “ Israel took his journey, with all that he To Canaan fair ; thy head shall be brass, and the earth that is

had, and came to Beersheba, " ere crossing the under thee shall be iron. The Lord shall make

desert, to see his sonJoseph in Egypt before he Beyond compare. the rain of thyland powder and dust : all thy

died. Hence, too, Elijah arose , when he went

a day's journey into the wilderness, and sat

trees , and the fruit of thy land , shall the locust

down under a juniper tree ; and here is the
We've left behind ;

consume. Thy high and fenced walls, wherein

thou trustedst, shall come down throughout

southern boundary of that land which the
Whose scorching wind

all thy land,” and “ ye shall be left few in
“Lord God careth for," and " on which His Stirs nought but blcaching bones

number." So God threatened His people,

eyes are set, day and night.” We hope, if He And drifting sand .
more than three thousand years ago, bythe

pleases, to traverse it from Beersheba even unto We've reach'd a grassy sward , lips of Moses ; and verily He hath done

Dan ; but few spots in it are more certainly
Whose verdure deep according to His word, and our eyes behold it !

identified, or more strongly associated with the
The night-dews steep ;

The nakedness, and barrenness, and ruination

saints of bygone days, than this.
The garden of the Lord ,

of the land is almost indescribable !

To-morrow night we may pitch our tent The couch of sleep !

under the oak in Mamre, which is Hebron , and

see the spot where there is every reason to Yet Canaan's deepest green

believe the dust of the three patriarchs and
VERY encouraging accounts continue to be

their three wives still reposes . With all their Of rock and sand ,
received of the coal deposits in the Stormberg

recorded failings, and in spite of their and the mountains beyond. It is said that they
Compared with that unseen

throughly human characters, one cannot but extend from the Queenstown district through
At God's right hand .

feel a deep reverence for that venerable trio ;
Basutoland, the Orange Free State, and into

and I am sure those words in Exodus seem to
For earth is but, at best ,

the Transvaal a distance of 450 miles by 120 in

justify the feeling,— " The God of Abraham , More wildly bleak breadth , covering altogether an area of 50,000

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob , . Than tongue can speak
miles. The seams are reported as thick and

this is My name for ever, and this is My To the remaining rest ,
the quality good . Iron ore also abounds in

memorial unto all generations."
The home we seek ! "

many localities covered by the coal- fields,

Green is the land of God

A wilderness of stones

Is but a land
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It may

WASTE AND WANT ; tains 250 millions of our fellow -subjects, whoTRAVELLING IN JAVA.

OR, WHAT IS, AND WHAT MIGHT BE . are not, alas ! fellow -disciples. They bow to

MISSION WORK IN JAVA, though full of en Queen Victoria's sceptre, butnot to the sceptre

couragement, is full of trial. The deadly nature of Christ. About half a million native Chris

of the climate, and the godlessness of so many be said that there would be no want in tians are to befound scattered up and down

Europeanswho locate themselves inthe island, this wideworld if there were no waste, that is , among this heathen mass, proving that in India
or are visitors to it for purposes of trade, are no unused resources, and no misused resources. as elsewhere the Gospel is “ thepower of God

the chief causes of trial. The nominal Chris- Misuse makes the sore want of wealth and of unto salvation ,” and these native Christians

tianity of mere Unitarians, and the Moham- weal of all kinds which marks the home of the are mostly men . Of the population of India

medanism and superstition of the natives also, drunkard and thespendthrift. And itis the non- one hundred millions may be said tobe women ,

render the work of the Evangelical Mission- use of myriads of acres of our earth that creates for girls cannot exist in a country where babes

aries here one of peculiar difficulty. It has, how the wretchedness and poverty of Spitalfields and are betrothed in infancy, and married before

ever, been the privilege of several of the Dutch such places, where 240,000 human beings are they are ten or twelve years old. A hundred

Missionary Societies to grapple with these huddled together on one square mile. million women ! women, with longings like our
difficulties, and in doing so to receive much The land is wasted for lack of men,and the own after conjugal love, and domesticpeace, and
blessing from the Lord. Our Missionary men and women and poor little children are parental joy, but destined never to taste either

brethren to a large extent have to travel from wasted away by disease and death, for lack of one or the other ! Women despised by their
place to place in Java in the manner indicated land, of houses and gardens and fields, and fathers, neglected by their husbands, oppressed

fresh air andspace to live decent, honestlives. in their widowhood, whose homes are prisons,

If we could only use the people to till the whose existence is a dull and dreary monotony

EIGHT THOUSAND LIBRARIES have been sent land, and use theland to sustain the people,there of toil, or of the lowest sensual enjoyments,

out by the American Seamen's Friend Society. is room enough on our great globe for every women who have no pure pleasures in this life

our cut.

VANA

HOTELINE

TRAVELLING IN THE ISLAND OF JAVA, EAST INDIES.

The MAMELUKES derive their name from man to be a landed proprietor, and riches and no hope of a life to come, who seem born

an Arabic word signifyingslaves. During the enough to lift every woman and child on earth to suffer and die in secret, untaught, untended,

devastating wars ofGengisKhan manythousands out of poverty and misery. But there is waste, uncared for, crushed under the cruel heel of

of slaves were purchased by Malek Šalech , who and therefore there is want ! heathenisin , though capable of rising into the

glutted the markets of Asia with them. Many Each family, each child even , emigrated to pure atmosphere of Christianity.
of those who came from the Caucasian regions the colonies, is a step in the right direction, And what do these poor, dear, long -oppressed

were trained to military exercises, and were but we have so long disobeyed the command sisters of oursneed? Just Christian loveand sym .

embodied in a corps of twelve thousand men ment of God, by crowding together in huge pathy, Christian instruction and education; they
called memlukes. " In course ofyears they be- cities, thatthe evil of over-population in some are shutout from the Gospel, they need to have it
came the military aristocracy of Egypt. The places has become so gigantic that emigration carried to them, and it will do all the rest ! and

Beys of the memlukes , twenty -four in number, can scarcely abate it. to whom should they look for this but to the

became governors of as manydistricts, though And there is a worse waste and a worse want Christian ladies of England ?

subject to aPasha appointed by the Porte, who than this ! Awaste of knowledge, a waste of Now it needs to be better understood than it

resided in Cairo. Their morals were very de- the Bread of Life, and a consequent want of is, that the instruction of the women of India

praved, and, like others of Caucasian descent, spiritual sustenance on the part of millions of can never be accomplished by the Missionaries

were rapacious and merciless. Their descendants immortal souls. ofour different Societies.

in Northern Africa need the purifying and Toone phase of this want we desire to call Whatare they among so many ? How many

peace-producing influences of the Gospel of especially the attention of Christian ladies, for families can one Zenana Missionary hope to

it is a want which they can help to meet.
Christianity would no doubt in theirChrist.

influence ? Say that with the help of a good

It is the want of Christian instruction for school andunusually good native Bible woman
experience result in the same beneficial changes the women of India . she could imperfectlyevangelize one hundred :

as it has produced in the hearts and lives of Our great Indian Empire, now only five or as Hindoo families are often patriarchal we will

other semi-savage tribes. six weeks' journey from our own shores, con- reckon ten women to each family. One teacher
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peace andreaches then one thousand women. A thousand deserve, because not acting as centres of blessed law, and in the path of duty they find

lady teachers would thus be required to evange- influence. Wasted ! Not usinghalfthetalents joy.

lize a single one of the hundred millions of they are conscious of possessing, or exercising But where, as in England in our day, the

women in India, and a hundred thousand ladies half the grace and heroism that is in them , not state of society renders marriage impossible for

would find full employment before the elements loving with half the ardour ofwhich they are some (because one sex is morenumerous than

of education, or the outline of the Gospel could capable, not living with half the zest and en- the other, and because social customs make a

be carried to the houses of India ! How then joyment they might, nor doing a tithe of the certain income essential to marriage), very

can the present limited staff, which is only good that it is in their power to do. many Christian women do not find this natural

about a thousandth part of this number, ever Women of course are made for marriage, that and proper sphere as heads of families, though

2

7

H

A

SCENE IN AN INDIAN ZENANA . - WOMAN DANCING,

( The zenana is the room in the house of a Hindoo gentleman occupied by his wives.)

uvertake the task ? and how can ourMissionary is their natural, God-appointed lot. As wives in every way adapted and qualified for it .

Societies ever hope to send out an adequate they love and are loved, and learn to live for These are the women that are too often

supply ? others, not for themselves. As mothers , and wasted ; that sink into living for nothing in

And yet there areChristian ladies wasted in heads of households, they acquire a natural particular, and as no marriagebondimposes
England ! Wasted ? Yes ! Not put to their and proper independence and importance, and self-denial and devoted service to others on

proper use, not doing thegood they are intended if they are whatthey should be are valued and them , drift without intending it into the selfish

to do, not giving the help and comfort to prized in their own circle, whether rich or poor, ness that makes life not only useless but miser

others which they were created and converted high or low. They have a sphere, not by any able.

to give, not earning the love and esteem they chance or arbitrary regulation but a natural Oh ! if instead of wasting their precious lives,
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go

own .

they would where they are so sorely wanted, such a course , but enough for themselves to sons and to its daughters, remembering that if

what delightful results might arise ! How in- live on . Perhaps a grown -up daughter, whose the mothers were Christians the sons and

tensely happy they might become, in the father has married again and rendered her husbands would not long remain heathen.

reflected happiness of the joy they would carry presence in the family superfluous, or a young The intellectual and moral degradation of the

to the hearts and homes of Hindoo wives and and childless widow, or an orphan whose women of India is the great hindrance to the

mothers ! What love they might win , what parents have left her independent, and whose social and spiritual regeneration of that vast

respect and esteem they might secure, what brothers have taken wives and need her not, continent. That hindrance, if ever it is to be

gratitude and affection would embalm their any earnest Christian lady who feels her re- removed at all , must be removed by the self

names when called hence to receive their re- sponsibility for the best use of her health and sacrificing love and Christian zeal of the

ward ! strength, her education and abilities , and who women of England. Oh , that they would see

There are four classes of Christian ladies who has her time at her own disposal . Such an one Christ,the great and gracious quickener of the

should ask themselves, “ Ought I to do some- should ask herself, Why should not I follow the dead , standing,pointing to the dense ignorance

thing of this sort ? " or rather who should ask example of A.L.O. E., the gifted authoress, or that darkens ten thousand Zenanasand saying
the Lord in earnestness and sincerity , “ What ofMissReade, the earnest evangelist, or of Miss to them , “ Take ye away the stone ! ”
wouldst Thou have me to do ? " Lowe, or Miss Anstey, and go to India as an Other papers are trelcome to reprint this appeal , and

1. Those who have ample means of their honorary Missionary ? A little inquiry and indeed are requested to do so , with a view tospreading

study will soon enable her to decide on the best among Christian ladies a sense of responsibility about

2. Those who have not this, but enough to sphere to select. A letter to either of the above
our Indian Empire.

live on . ladies , or a visit to the Lady Secretaries of the

3. Those wbo have no means, but who have Zenana Mission Societies , would furnish all HEBREW SOLDIERS.-Among the reserves

talents for learning language, imparting in- needful information. Friends would probably called up in Russia are several battalions of

struction , &c. object and discourage; they generally do when Jews,who if sent to the front will be the first

4. Those who have medical or nursing skill , any one proposes tomake sacrifices for Christ's of their race to make a début infighting since

or the taste and power toacquire it. sake ! But God would approve and prosper, the destruction of Jerusalem . Until 1874, the

1. Those who have ample means of their own . and the volunteer Missionary in India would be Jews in Poland and other portions of Russia

They may perhaps have delicate health, and no ten times happier, and ten times more useful and were exempt from military conscription ; partly

great powers to exert themselves, and may be honoured, than if she stayed at home to become by reason of the aversion that was entertained

past the age at which it is easy to acquire a an old maid. And what precious sheaves she towards them by the orthodox soldiers, and

new language. They are nevertheless admir- | would reap for lite eternal !
What a

" well partly on account of their being regarded in

ably adapted to do a most important work in done ” she would win ! Oh, for a little holy the light of foreigners. When, however, the

India,not single-handed but in conjunction with ambition ! Ob , for a little heroic enterprise, decree of universal conscription was promul.

others. Letsuch a lady only sincerely consecrate springing from a real belief in the worth of gated, a cry aroseamong the Russian merchants

the remnant of her days to the evangelization souls,and the power of the Gospel ! that they were placed at a disadvantage with

of her sisters in the Zenanas of India , and who Then there are others, able and willing to go, respect to their competitors in trade, and as

can tell the results ? She winds up her affairs but withoutthemeans of sustaining themselves. the latter formed a large proportion of the

in England, seeks out one or two or three or Let them offer their services either as teachers population of Poland, the Government felt
more, younger and stronger Christian workers, or nurses to some of the Missionary Societies, that their exemption was an injustice to the

relatives of her own , or friends, or strangers, as and if they do not accept them , let them pray rest of the people. Order was therefore given

the case may be ; proposes to them to accom- God to open some other door, and try to induce for the Jews to become amenable to the new

pany her ona mission to India , and to be to some individual Christian who has the means military law, and numberless were the carica

her as daughters or as younger sisters, under- to sustain them. Young women have gener- tures depicted , when for the first time in

taking to make a home for them , and to supply ally considerable powers of persuasion , and can European history the Israelites were chosen by

their needs as long as they give themselves to carry a point when they try! Let them try ballot, and formed into battalions of infantry:

Zenana teaching. She takes passages in the to arouse in their rich friends compassion If the reports of eye-witnesses are to be trusted

P. and O. Steamers for herself and her young enough for the daughters of India to lead them the Russian Government would have done
friends, and obtains letters of introduction to to assist a willing worker, wanting to give better in leaving the Hebrews to their mercan

the leading Missionaries in the district selected her life to her destitute sisters in India . A tile avocations, as the majority of the conscripts
as most suitable. Arrived there, after due con- kind old maid or a well -to-do brother would

are totally unfit from a physical point of view

ference and united prayer she selects a sphere, often afford the needed pittance if led to feel and cordially detest the duties which they are
takes and furnishesa suitable residence, secures the need . Where there's a will there's a way, made to perform . Long residence in unhealthy

teachers of the language for her young friends, and where the desire is to do God's will He towns, coupled with an aversion for athletic

encourages them to persevere with the difficult will make the way . sports or manual work of any kind, has reduced

and often discouraging task of acquiring an If the true disciples of Christ among the the physique of the Polish Jewsto a very low

Oriental tongue ; and when they have acquired ladies of England had only largeness of heart, condition of degeneracy: Thus they are utterly
it , she arranges for their entering on the work and tenderness of holy compassion enough, to unfit for the arduous duties which service in

under theguidance of some experienced Mis- realize the dreary,dark and hopeless lot of their the field entails . - Globe.

sionary. In her quiet and comfortable home Hindoo sisters , how many,now wastingtheir

she has time to keep her own spirit fresh and lives at home, might be in India before Christ
THE GOSPEL IN CHINA. A new illustrated

full by study of the Word and by general reading , mas !

so that when her young friends return worn O sisters ! can you not for Christ's dear sake
penny monthly, devoted to the spread of intelli.

and weary from the uncongenial and childish resign for a few years, at any rate, home and
gence about that country and theprogress of

society of Hindoo ladies , she is ready to wel. | friends ? Can you not face discomfort and
Missionary work in it, especially of that of the

come and refresh them , and impart fresh counsel loneliness and toil, and even loss of health, if
Presbyterian Church of England. Nisbet & Co.
21 , Berners Street.

or inspire with new zeal.! Using simply and needs be, for the privilege of obeying His last
naturally her wealth and her wisdom , ex- command ? Can you not for Čim do what

perience and influence, how great a Mission hundreds do for their husbands, spend part of “ To the minnow every cranny and pebble,

work one such English lady might accomplish ! your life,at any rate, in our Indian Empire ? and quality and accident of its native creek,

Her influence would extend into hundreds of Is your life so useful, so joyous, so fruitful may have become familiar ; but does the min

Hindoo homes, and indirectly she would be here, that you feel a change must be for the now understand the ocean tides and the

evangelizing thousands. A circle of loving and worse ? Nay ! rather is it not to some of you , periodic currents, thetrade-winds and monsoons,

devoted young women would feel her to be a so useless, so wearisome, so barren , that a and moon's eclipses, by all which the condition

mother indeed ; and if the heat were oppressive, change must be for the better ? You have but of its little creek is regulated, and may, from

and the loss of old associations trying, surely one life to live: it is fast passing away ! time to time, be quite overset and reversed ?

the pleasure would be greater than the pain, Use it for Christ ! Use it for eternity ! Use Such a minnow is man ; his creek this planet

even apart from the eternal reward ! it for saving souls !
earth ; his ocean the immeasurable all; his

2. Those who have not means sufficient for Why has God given to us, Protestants of monsoons the mysterious course of Providence.”

? Wesubmit this plan as suggestive to be modified England , and to our Sovereign Lady the Queen,

in practical action as experienced friends may recom
the great Empire of Hindostan with its 250 EIGHTY distinct languages are spoken in

mend.
millions ? That we may give the Gospel to its New York city.
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an

and friends.

REVIVAL IN PERSIA .
Mr. Farnsworth , of Cesarea, writes thing we might say would avail to change the decision

account of a delightful trip of thirty-five days, in the least , but it is some relief to tell you how we
Tax Rev. BersamIN LARRABEE, of the

which he had made to visit the different little
feel ! The projected female school , and other work at

American Presbyterian Mission in Persia, in Angora, must be given up ; the faithful brother at

writing from OroomiahtotheBritish Council Protestant communities in his field. Seventy Turkmen,who hasgathered a community of thirty

of the Evangelical Alliance, to express the native labourers of one kind or other are work- families, and a school of forty, must be dismissed ; the

thanks of the Missionaries for the good offices ing with him , of whom he says, “ We hope that salary of every helper must be reduced ; the burned out

of the Alliance in moving theArchbishop of almost without exception they are doing good and houseless brethren at Banderma must continuo to

Canterbury to rebuke the Nestorian Patriarch and efficient service." Nearly a hundred per- worship in a littleroomof a crowded khan, when they
for his persecutions, says a great revival has cannot moet under a tree ; and those at Moohalich

been in progress:
sons had been admitted to Church fellowship

must keep on warning outsiders not to come to their

“ You will rejoice with us in the fact that a
during the past year. meeting -house, lest, like the tower of Siloam , it should

wave of spiritual revival has swept through
Mr. Cole, of Erzeroom , sends a sad account fall upon theni . "

these Churches, which is in many respects un- of the sufferings and oppressions of the Chris
We trust our friends of the Turkish Missionsparalleled in the history of our missionary work tians in his district.

in Persia. Village after village has been the Aid Society will be able to send this good

scene of special religious services of absorbing “ There is no end to oppression during such times as brother such assistance as may render needless

interest. Congregations have risen from scores these. The soldiers lord it over the poor villagers in
these retrograde steps . May God preserve the

up to hundreds. Christians have united in passing to and fro . They devour an 1 carry off from the
American Missionaries in the Turkish Empire,

praying and working for their friends and villages in the most profligate manner , and the lawless

neighbours with a zeal and faith stirring to Koords, now rendered doubly lawless from the occupa
and their families, in this time of war and

witness ; while of the impenitent hundreds tion of the Government in other quarters, pounce down miserable anarchy.

seem to have been impressed by the Holy upon them in a most merciless way. The Koords also Contributions in aid of CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN TURKEY

Spirit's power. We anticipate an ingathering make their appearance with cattle, horses , etc. , and and other Bible Lands , will be thankfully received by Rev.

into the Churches of a larger number than we forcibly give them over to the Christians to be win- H. Jones, M.A., 8, Adam Street, Strand .

have known in several years together hitherto. tered . Slight resistance is made the ground for severe

Some feeble Churches, of which we had come boatings . Kidnapping poor, innocent girls has also been
THE AMERICAN Telugu MISSION, says Rev.

almost to despair, report hopeful conversions a terrible trial in some cases in thoso parts. One of

which will give them an increase of a hundred
S. Loughbridge, “ bas in common with all

our poople was obliged to send his daughter to a distant

South Indian interprises, been checked in all
par cent. The work has been specially inte. city that she might not meet with a similar fate , for

its work by the famine of a year past. Our
resting among young men and among women . they had learned of a plot to steal her away from home

of the former class very many noted for their
Christians are all from the poorest classes, out

casts, and the destitution fell severely upon allvicious lives have abandoned their evil practices, These same Koords are bold to make their threats .

taken the pledge of total abstinence, from a
of them . But I am glad to say that notwith

They propose to in uke general havsc among Christians,
standing the distress, tokens of Divine favour

strong sense of the danger from the wine-cup, and divido th sir property among themselves. .
and have become very effective witnesses to the have been abundantly manifest, and some 600

This gives you a mero glimpse of the state of

power of Jesus to save. Many women , grown things in the region we visited . To tell the whole
have openly professed faith in the name of the
Saviour. This is to be understood, of course,

old in their superstitious and evil practices, would requiro volumes. I have letters beforeme on
as the sum of all our stations at Nellore , Ougole,

have been thoroughly changed, and walk as new this subject from some of our helpers in those regions, Ramapotan, Kurnoolanes, and at Seconderabad.
creatores in Christ Jesus. Not a few have to the translation of which would bring tears to your

We have a theological school at Ramnapotam ,encounter sharp persecution, and yet stand fast . eyos. But why need I trouble you with the matter,

The special meetings which have been held in since our Government is too far removed to mix in this
under charge of a Missionary who devotes his
whole timeto that work, and we are opening a

the different villages have been conducted Eistern question ? We found many of the villagers school for higher instruction at Ougole.

principally by our native preachers, who have longing for the Russians to come , or anything for a
These stations are served by fourteen Ameri

proclaimed the truths of God's love to man and chanze, without any thought of the future. comforting

the need of regeneration , with a fervour, themselvos with the feeling that their condition could membership is between 4000 and 5000. There

can labourers, men and women . Our Church

fidelity, and force that has been very gratify- not be worse than at present .
were, until stopped by the famine, between fifty

ing ' Can you wonder, then, that it should scem hard and sixtyschools, organized exclusively for the

A meeting for thanksgiving for the great for us to think of leaving our little flock, scattered up education of these Christians, though some not
work accomplished has been held .

and down among the wolves of this fierco land ? As Christians attended. There were nearly 1000

the Protestants are a diminutive sect,no doubt greater pupils enrolled , of whom over four- fifths were
trials would come on their heads. Our presence here Christians and their children ."

would serve as a rallying point to keep up their courage,

THE AMERICAN MISSIONS IN These are some of the encouraging results of

as well as be a perpetual voucher to the power of the Missionary labour, chiefly amongst the Pariah
TURKEY.

religion we profess. I can wellconceive that we might population.

The present is of course an exceedingly be so situated as to accomplish more for the truth, both
with Christians and Mussulmans, in a short space of

anxious and trying time for the numerous
time, than for years under ordinary circumstances. Pray WE REGRET to record the decease of the Rev.

American Missionaries who, with their families , for us, thatwe may do aright in allthings, andacquit Dr. Carstairs Douglas, the senior Missionary in

are located in Eastern , Central, and Western ourselves as becomes brave soldiers of the Captain of China of the Presbyterian Church of England .

Tarkey. our salvation ." Anattack ofcholera was the messenger that called

Their letters breathe much confidence in Mr. Andrews, of Mardin, ( Mesopotamia) of the lamented WilliamBarns, for twentyhim hence . A worthy companion and successor

God, and a strong desire to cling to their posts , gives an account of the formation of a new two years he has laboured in China, and his

coupled with a hope that more converts may be Church at an out-station, twenty -seven miles work in the evangelization of that land will
made in the day of Turkey's darkness and distant, where a congregation of forty persons

bear much fruit for inany years to come.

distress than ever before.

had been gathered by the labours of a native
Universally beloved and honoured, he was

Mr. Bartlett, of Talas (Cesarea) , gives an chosen one of the two presidents of the recent
preacher, whom, on this occasion , he ordained

conference of the Protestant Missionaries ataccount of attempted mob violence, which arose
as Pastor of the newly -formed Church .

Shanghai.
on his hanging over his school a bell , which

We are sorry to see that the American Board

had been sent as a present from New York . are obliged to retrench and curtail their " appro

After months of patient waiting for prejudice priations " to the various missions in Turkey. India, and the presentnumber there is just about
Six HUNDRED MISSIONARIES have died in

to subside he found it as strong as ever, and Mr. Richardson , of Broussa ,says, six hundrel.

he had to appeal to head -quarters, through the
“ With the letter of June 6th before them , how

American ambassador at Constantinople, before
could they cut away 20 per cent . from native agency , THIRTYMILLION LETTERS were transmitted by

he could secure protection , but he carried the 30 per cent, from rent, and 60 per cent. from aid to the Japanese mails last year and only 114 were

point at last . build chapels ! We have not a ray of hope that any lost .
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Have you

for the Young.
suppose it is twelve o'clock, and a gentleman conversation is nearly always commenced in this

calls to see me ; my man shows him into the way, then perhaps we go on as follows :

visitors' room , and he either stands, or sits Guest. Your honourable country is a great

UNCLE JAMES on April 15th of this year down in the lowest place, which is near the distance off, how far may it be, pray ?
wrote to his nephewsand nieces from the door, while the man comes and tells me who it I reply. About 4,000 odd li. ( A li is a

capital city of the Kuei-cheo province of China, is. When I enter the room we bow to each Chinese mile, one-third of an English mile.)
and we are quite sure that some of our young other, bowing down and bringing the hands Guest. Dear me, that is a long way, how

friends will be pleased to read a part of his towards the floor, then rising and bringing the long were you coming ?
letter . He

says : hands up to the forehead . Then I ask him to Host. About fifty days.

“ You have heard of course how good God be seated at the upper end of the room , in the Guest. Dear ! dear ! how exceedingly quick !

has been to me in bringing me to this distant highest place ; this he objects to, and then there | Your honourable countrymen are very clever in
place , 500 or 600 miles away making fast fire-wheel boats

from the nearest Protestant (steamers ).

Missionary. Of course on such Host. I don't dare (i.e. to

a long journey we had many receive such a compliment).

dangers, but we came all the way Guest. Have you bought this

quite safely. We were nearly five
house ?

weeks in boats, and then fourteen
Host. No, we are not rich.

days on the land road. God
We do not spend money in buying

took care of us ; kept the people fine houses, we have tobe careful,

from behaving rudely ; helped us and we want the money in spread

in going over dangerous parts of ing the doctrine.

theriver called rapids, where the heard this doctrine ? Then I try

water rushes down fast, dashing to tell him of the love of God, and

against great blocks of stone that how Jesus came to die for sinners.

lie in the river ; and then brought But (perhaps he will say) is not

us safely over fourteen days' land this an English doctrine ? I

journey. answer, No ; this is a universal

The land journey was very doctrine; wherever men are to be

tiring. At first we walked, but found, this is to be preached, for
the roads were 80 muddy and all are sinners, and there is but

slippery, that after walking two
one Saviour. Oh ! it is sad to see

days we were obliged to take how blinded these poor people are
mountain chairs. These chairs by Satan, many of them do not
are carried on men's shoulders.

like being told they are sinners,

Two long bamboo poles are tied they say they have not killed

to the sides of a light bamboo anybody or stolen things, they do

chair, cross pieces ofwood are tied not know that they are born in
to the ends of the bamboo poles, sin , ' and it surprises them when I

and these cross pieces rest on the say that`there are none righteous,
men's shoulders . Thus two men no, not one. ' Well, when the

carry youalong very easily, and visitor has stayed some time he

are able to walk from twenty to rises to go, and I beg him to be

thirty iniles a day. seated, but if he insists on going,
When at last we came in sight I escort him to the gate, inviting

of the city, I felt so glad that the him to walk slowly (that is ,don't
journey was nearly over. You be in a hurry to goaway). When
must know that for many months he gets outside he turns round

I have thought of coming here, and we bow to each other, and he

and I often asked God to help me waits until I turn round to enter

to live in this province to tell the the house. In front of the house

poor people of His love in sending
we have a room for preaching in

Jesus to save them.
every day at twelve o'clock, and a

An English gentleman , who good many people come in to
lives in this cityand is a mandarin , listen "; it would not seem much
kindly received us, and was very

like a chapel to you . Wekeep our
glad to see us. We stayed at his hats on, it being the custom here.

house some days, andthen moved I wish I could send you a pic
into a house our kind friend has

ture of this city , it is so pretty ;

lent us, and I am now beginning hills, hills, hills everywhere.

to get used to the place, and try This province is all hills, which

to feel at home. I reserve one makes the climate very temperate.

room for what the Chinese call a We are in about the same latitude

•Kʼeh t'ang,' or visitors' hall.
( See page 118.) as Cairo in Egypt.

My very best furniture is there, I should like you to see some

and consists of a table placed at of the kites the boys fly here, they

the end of the room opposite the are prettily and cleverly made too.

door, witha chair on either side of it,and two is a little struggle as to who should sit in the Some are like centipedes, the hundred-footed
chairsoneachside of the room, and a tea-stand best place, till atlast the visitor gives way,and insect,and are two orthree yards long,andwhen
between each of the two chairs ; carpets are a we both sit down at the same moment. The flying they waveabout, and theeyes roll quite

luxury unknown here; indeed, they would not man brings in tea in cups with covers to them , like a living creature. Other kites are like

last long ,for when we have meals wethrow our and places it at our side . If I do not know birds or butterflies, or fishes, or serpents, or

bones and scraps on the floor in a proper, my visitor, Iask him his 'honourable surname,' dragons. In the evening there are many boys,

civilized way ; and when drinking tea we and he will do the same to me. Then I ask and men go out to the citywalls to fly their kites.

emptythe bottoms of cups in the same place; him , ' Have you eaten rice ? ' and if so,he will The boys andgirls play also with the shuttlecock,
here the dogs literally eat of the crumbs that say, Yes ; pray don't trouble yourself,' or which they strike up with their heels, not their
fall from their master's table.

something like that ; then we ask each other hands. They do this very cleverly, and catch

I have a good many visitors, and am getting where our honourable homesare,' andhe will it sometimes on the top oftheir head, or on their
quite at home in Chinese etiquette. Wewill probably ask me my honourable age. ' The forehead or foot.”

BAUNIER.

MAMELUKE INDIAN .
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THE ILLUSTRATED
tomealso, if it s His will , and for mygood. revival known in the history of its Mission is

Whether is the bodily sight or the spiritual in progress. The truths of the divine revelation

sight the most important ? The bodily sight are taking hold of all classes with unusual

is most needed in this world, but the spiritual power, and large numbers are finding peace in

sight is profitable for this world and for eter- adopting them as the rule of life . The labours

NOVEMBER 1 , 1877. nity too . I asked the Lord to open my inner of evangelists and colporteurs, in their efforts

eyes first, and then, if it pleased Him, to open to disseminate the Scriptures in Moslem as

my bodily eyes. I thank Him for the first, and well as Christian towns and villages, have
ORDINARY EDITION

2s. 6d . I wait His pleasure for the second.' Will you received a special seal from on high.

SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s. 60. be sorry if He does not give you bodily sight ? '
Ditto , TO FOREIGN LANDS . One dollar. · May His will be done! Why should I be sorry

if it is His will P ' Well now , tell me, what do A MOHAMMEDAN PRAYER-MEETING.
Remittances can be made in paper dollars, or by Post

Office Orders, as under , from foreign lands. you see with your inner sight ?' ' I see I am a

sinner in common with other men , and I see I following striking incident, recalling the apos
A CORRESPONDENT in Bombay gives the

have a Saviour in common with all other sin
should send their Remittances and instructions for the tolic statement, “ He that cometh to God must

new year not later than the first week of December. ners . ' ‘ But, ' I said, ' all sinners have not the believe thatHe is , and that He is therewarder

Saviour .' His answer was, “ I suppose they of those who diligently seek Him .”

don't see Him , as I myself once could not , but
ANNUAL VOLUMES. “ Last Saturday, when things bad come to a cli

now I see Jesus as my Saviour, and for this I
max, when famine -stricken people were crowding into

PICTORIAL COVERS 2s. 6d. thank Him ." " Bombay at the rate of a thousand a week, bringing

GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 5s . Od. cholera, low fever, and all diseases in their train , and

when, as a usual thing, the monsoon is considered to

HANDSOME PRESENTS PREACHING THE GOSPEL IN A PERSIAN
and all hope of saving the crops had gone, and

FOR CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR, OR BIRTHDAYS .
MOSQUE . — Twenty years ago, it was a rare the price of rice had risen so much that the poor people

thing for a Nestorian to argue with a Mussul- were beginning to see starvation face to face, the Mus

TWO VOLUMES, GILT EDGES,
man on questions ofreligion. The man so bold

sulman population, after fasting three days, held a

containing together 132 different numbers of the ILLUS- was in danger, or thought to be , of personal outsidethefort. Therewere at least15,000there, all
monsterprayer meeting on the immenseparade ground

TRATED MISSIONARY News, with about
violence by way of answer. “ How strange kneeling on their little piece of praying mat, with a

800 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS ! now , " says
Mr. Labaree, “ to hear of even the small water-pot at their side. The rain began on the

Price for the Two Volumes 11, 18. , or 108. 6d , each . more unlearned of our church members going first fast day, a littleon the second, on the third alittle

from village to village with the known purpose
more, and on the day of the United Prayer Meeting

Order through Booksellers, or from the Office of the
of reading the NewTestament and preaching is saved ,at least in this Presidency !

it came down in torrents, and is raining now ; the land

Jesus Christ, and that in the plainest lan- The Hindoos had held large gatherings, and ex
This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies,

guage.
towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two,

pended large sums of money on the Brahmins long

three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and
Less than a score of years ago it was difficult before, and had only got one little spitting shower.

may be printed with a Local title . By Localizers it can to find one Nestorian who could pray in a lan
The Parsees bad had prayer meetings, large and small,

a

be worked on a self-sustaining plan, for particulars of guage intelligible to theirMohammedanneigh. did they get (they are apresumptuous ,self-righteous
which apply as under. To prevent disappointment or bours. How opposite the fact now ! Preaching lot); butthe Mussulmans,in their contempt for idola

delay, propositions for new localizations, for the new andpraying with these unbelievers has become try, and their firm faith in their own creed , came

year, should be sent in during the month of November, of daily occurrence. But a few weeks since on when all earthly hope was gone , and took their

but with a month's notice at any time a localization answer with more confidence than most tried Christians,
two of our young helpers visited a half dozenmay be commenced . with a quiet calm triumph in their faces : the poor

villages of Mohammedans in a quiet way, and
Propositions for “Localization, " orders, and remit

heathen did not know , but they knew that nothing

within acouple of days told the story of the
tances can be addressed to MR. J. R. PHILLIPS, “ ILLUS

was impossible to their God !"

TRATED MISSIONARYNews ” OFFICE, 200 , Lancaster Road,
cross to fully one hundred and fifty souls.

London , W. Post-Office orders to be made payable at Another helper, who has been with the

Clarendon Road Post -Office . Cheques to be crossod message of the glorious gospel into nearly every
PARIAH, THE CARRION-EATING

“ London and County Bank." large city and town in the province of Azerbai.
CHUCKLER.

Books for Review and Communications for the Editor, jan, was lately in the city of Khir. A large
to be addressed Harley House, Bow Road , E. In the Report of the American Baptist

assembly of Mollahs and nobles were gatheredin a mosque to hear read a new firman from Telugų Mission, printed in India,which we

the Shah. In some way he was invited in . It
have just received the following account is

Contents.
is a rare event for a Christian to go insidea given :- " In a village, a hundred miles from

Nellore, one Pariah , an ignorant old man, had

Mussulman's mosque . This man, full of faith
heard the story of the Cross. His simple mind

PREACHING THE GOSPEL IN A PERSIAN MOSQUE and the Holy Ghost, skilfully improvedthe embraced it eagerly, and after eighteen months

opportunity to unfold the message so dearto him .

Opening his New Testament, hetold themof Dr. Jewettat Ongole, where they werebaptized.
he persuaded his wife to go with him and meet

the glad tidings from the King of kings. He Returning to his people, this man - unable to

was listened to with closest attention and deep: read, belonging tothecarrion -eating chucklers

est interest , and private interviews of much
or leather-dressers ' caste, ' a class too low to be

interest followed .”

The Missionary who recordsthese facts says; publicly the new faith concerning God ,
Christ,

despised ' by the common Hindoos - proclaimed

“My heart glows as I think of what the Lord and heaven . When Mr. Clough madehis first

PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT (V.) has done here."

visit to this village in 1866, Pariah met him
EARTHQUAKE AND FIRES IN SOUTH AMERICA

and brought twenty- eight of his neighbours, who

RELIGIOUS AWAKENING IN PERSIA.-We were then baptized .

hear from Tabreez of unusually large gatherings The fire thus kindled burned brighter and

to hear the Word. It is worthy of special note warmer, and is burning brightly yet. Pariah

that nearly every case of marked interest in still lives . Unable himself to read, he bas, byMEDICAL MISSION IN NAZARETH .

religious truth, certainly every conversion, has hearing others read, committed to memory the

SAEED, A BLIND MOSLEM FROM MEJDEL, originated in the personal study of the Scrip: substance of the Gospels, and many verses
aged forty, was operated on about a month ago, tures. Five Moslems are mentioned in regard entirely. Pious, happy, and enthusiastic,

for cataract in botheyes, and is still in the to whom this is particularly true. TheGospel though almost blind, he goes up and down his
hospital under treatment. One day, the latter of Matthew fell into the hands of one of these, field preaching to all who will hear. Once in
end of the tenth chapter of Mark was read to two and a half years ago ,and he has now two months he walks to Ongole, fifty miles,
him . While I was reading,” says the Mis- become a strong believer in Jesus as a Saviour. rests awhile with the other preachers, hears the

sionary, “ he heaved a deep sigh. Wouldn't The little Gospels in the Azerbijan -Turkish are Bible read, and thus supplied with fresh ammu.

you have liked to have been in the place of guidingmanydarkened minds to the light which nition for a two months' fightwith heathenism,
blind Bartimeus ? ' he was asked . He who heaven has for all.

walks back again proclaiming Jesus and His
gave sight to Bartimeus,' he said , “will do so In Oroomiah and vicinity the most marked cross ; for this , ' he says, ' is all I know .""

.
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MEDICAL MISSION IN MADRAS. place, and allthe patients who were able, should Missions. Constantinople and Smyrna have

The native assistant of Dr. Elder, who is in round bis bed, a large glass mortar, placed on
be asked to be present. Seats were arranged been abandoned , 40001. have been withdrawn

from native agents and vernacular schools in

charge of the Edinburgh Medical Mission at a wooden stand, served as the vessel for the India, and the New Zealand Mission and some

Madras, gives the following narrative of a case water, the dressers, students , nurses, and others are thrown upon the native Church . But

of conversion occurring in connexion with their servants,a considerable numberof patients, a even with this large reduction, great effort will

work :
few of the members of the Madras Young have to be made by all the friends of the Society

About four months ago, Gopal Iyengar Men's Christian Association ,and a few others, to enable it to meet its remaining expenditure

came to the dispensary in a state of extreme formed the congregation. A Telegu translation this year. 30,0001. more than last year will be

weakness, induced by long-standing disease. of the beautiful hymn, “ Just as I am , without required, to meet the current outlay,apartfrom

As he was not a fit subject for dispensary one plea,” was sung. The Rev.Mr. Williamson the deficiency remaining over from lastyear.
treatment, I urged him to go to the Native then read a portion of Scripture. The usual The Committee resolved , in view of these

Infirmary, which, after great unwillingness on questions were then asked, and were answered circumstances , to consecrate to special prayer

his part, andmuch persuasion on mine, he did . with an earnestness truly pleasing and impres- the first day of their meeting after the summer

I visited him regularly, but at first he sive. The minister, administering the rite of recess , Oct. 8. This was the right way for them

manifested much hostility. I persuaded him , baptism , amid deep and solemn silence, said, to meet the difficulty ; " casting all your care

however, to receive tracts, which he promised Paul, Í baptize you in the name of the Father, on Him , for He careth for you ," their friends
to read . Before long his opposition dis. the Son, and the Holy Ghost.” Then we sang should not only join them in praying, butexert

appeared, and he began to manifest a friendly a Telegu translation of the hymn , “ I was a
themselves to secure the answer. “ The Lord

disposition, and to welcomememost cordially. wandering sheep,” after which earnest prayer loveth a cheerful giver,” whether of strength,

It was now evident that the Holy Spirit was was offered up, and the service closed with the time, or money. It would be a deplorable cir.

operating upon him . One evening I got a benediction . Before leaving, Mr. Williamson cumstance if the Society were obliged to curtail

note from him asking me to come, as he had said , “ My friend, if it should please God to still further its operations, instead of enlarging

something to tell me. What was my joy, spare you, you must expect tomeet with many them year by year. Its African Missions alone

when , on reaching his bed -side,he expressed, trials and persecutions.". " I shall patiently will demand rapid extension , and cannot for

in words of intense earnestness, his firm faith endurethem, with the help of God , ” he replied, many years become in any degree self-support

in the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and “ and if I am spared, it is my earnest desire to ing. But the Church of England is rich , and

his ardent desire to be baptized in His blessed serve my Saviour." Ihave little more to endowed as it is by the State at home ,it can

pame! My heart was too full to let me speak | add ; our dear friend Paul Gopal Iyengar is no surely afford to sustain the noble Missions it

much ; I simply assured him that bis desire Having passed through great tribula- has started, and to start new ones as new fields

should be gratified, but exhorted him, at the tion , and washed his robes and made them open to require them. The national Church of

same time, to ponder the matter prayerfully, white in the blood of the Lamb, he is now the richest country in the world , the Evangelical

as it was one of great and solemn importance. before the throne of God , serving Him day Protestant Church of England, ought to stand

He replied to the effect that he had deep con- and night in His temple. For a few days foremost in the ranks ofMission enterprise, and

victions about two years ago, but that he had after his baptism , he seemed to be gradually to be able to lead the way into the remaining

stifled them , and bad followed a life of improving, but this was but temporary; his strongholds of heathenism. May the next

unbridled wickedness, the bitter fruit of which disease (dropsy) rapidly gained upon him . Report announce an income of 200,0001., the

he was now reaping, and again assured me of He suffered extremely from difficulty of breath- least sum at which even the existing Missions

his firm belief in the Lord Jesus,and reiterated ing , but his mind was kept at perfect peace, of the Society can be adequately sustained.

his desire for baptism . Several friends were fixed on the “ Rock of Ages ;" and when unable

now asked to see him with me and converse to converse with those around him , he would INDIAN Missions have just sustained a deep

with him . The Rev. Mr. Williamson, of utter the word “ Jesus,” and repeat that loss in the death , at the early age of forty -five,

Kurnool, happening to be on a visit to Madras, precious name at short intervals. One day he of the Rev. R. I. Ellis, a gifted and devoted

went with me to see the anxious inquirer. sent for me urgently. When I wentto him , I labourer of the Baptist Missionary Society:

After repeated conversations we were fully found him in great agony. “ I think I am He had a thorough knowledge of Bengali, and

satisfied as to the reality of the change, and dying," he gasped,“ but I am not afraid to die ; was remarkably adapted to work success

his true sincerity. The day before he was bap- | my trust is in Christ, and I don't fear death fully both among Hindus and Mohammedans.

tized we told him he would have to remove his while He is by my side. Precious Jesus ! After sixteen years of Missionary toil on the

sacred thread (junjum ). He said nothing at Precious Jesus ! Whatmercy ! What mercy ! plains of India he has entered on his eternal

the time, but, when we saw him next morning, that Jesus should have saved an unworthy rest.

we found he had thrown it away. “ Sir, ” he wretch like me !". He was greatly relieved at A Royal CONVERT. --The native ex-King of

said, turning to me, “ I am the greatest and this time by tapping, and enjoyed comparative Lagos, Docemu, whose first attendance at a

vilest of sinners, but my hope is in Christ, and ease for two days, when he fell asleep in Jesus. Church service the Church Missionary Gleaner

in Him alone. I am another Paul. At first To the very last he evinced great patience and recorded some months ago, has given land for

he was a great sinner, and was called Saul ; resignation to the will of God, and with the the site of a “ royal chapel,” at which he and

but when he was saved by Christ he became blessed nameof " Jesus” on his lips, he died , in his “ white-cap chiefs." may regularly attend

Paul. Hitherto I have been a ' Saul, ' but my the faith of the Gospel, and in full hope of the public worship of the true God ; and 3001.

earnest desire now is to be a Paul,' and I a glorious resurrection ! in money and building materials have been

want to be baptized now .” I asked him why subscribed by him and others for the erection

he was so urgent about being baptized , and of the chapel.
whether his faith in Christ was not sufficient ? FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE THERE is said to have been an addition of

“ Sir,” he promptly replied, " you told me that CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
about 5000 members to the Churches within a

the words of Christ Himself in regard to this radius of fifty miles of Boston , Massachusetts,

matter were, ‘ He that believeth and is bap- WE REGRET to observe that the energetic as the result of last winter's revival.

tized shall be saved. I believe in Him, and I and zealous Committee of the Church Mission

wish to be baptized in His blessed name. Why ary Society have not been sustained so heartily Our Free CIRCULATION Fund is quite ex

do you delay ? My state is very precarious- as we could wish in their policy of enterprising hausted . Will friends who take an interest in the

mylife is ebbing away. Let me then obey advance in the great Missionary work . The circulation of pure literature kindly replenish

Christ's command.” It was arranged that the estimates for the year 1876-7 were very large, it ? Our paper is greatly liked by working

baptism should take place in the evening. I owing to the reinforcements and additions to men , sailors, &c . , and in Mechanics’Institutes,

told him that it was desirable that he should the Mission staff in various parts of the world ; coffee and public houses. Its illustrations and

receive an appropriate Christian name. He and unhappily the income fell below them by its accounts of foreign lands attract attention

replied, “ Whatever nameyou may 20,0001. The estimates for the current year and interest , while more than one good Mission
will be dutifully taken by me, but I prefer the have therefore had to be cut down , and altera. ary has been led to consecrate his life to the

name of Paul.' ” At five o'clock that after- tions involving an economy of 12,0001. a year heathen by casually reading the ILLUSTRATED

noon we assembled in the ward . We dressed have been effected, without, we are glad to say, MISSIONARY Newg. We should be glad to be

the dear disciple in two pieces of new white withdrawing a penny from either the Yoruba, or able to respond to applications for free grants,

cloth we had brought with us for the purpose. the Niger, or from East Africa ,Persia, Mauritius, both at home and abroad, but our fund is at

He requested that all the people about the Ceylon, China, Japan, or the North Pacific present much overdrawn .

think
proper
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WOMEN OF THESSALONICA.

NATIVE PASTOR IMPRISONED IN
A recent telegram from Athens says: - “ NO CHRISTIAN EFFORT ON THE BLACK

THESSALONICA. insurrection has broken out in Thessaly, but SEA PROVINCES.

The following interesting circumstances there is much ill-treatment of the Christian

have recently occurred at Salonica. (the ancient population.” Within the pastfew years eight colporteurs

Thessalonica) and itsneighbourhood :
have laboured in the provinces lying on the

Another telegram says : southern shore of the Black Sea . Besides
One of the most intelligent and successful

evangelical pastors in Bulgaria was arrested “ THE CONDITION OF THESSALY is terrible. these, thirteen preachers and teachers, seven
somemonths since on a charge of disseminating Theunhappy province is made the camping- merchants, one silversmith , one tailor, an

incendiary publications, because he didwhathe ground of Turkish irregulars. Men are plun. apothecary, eight persons of other callings, and
could to circulate the Bible and books and dered, women outraged , cattle stolen, and all several theological students, have aidedin the

tracts published by the Missionaries. He was this, though the Thessalians remain perfectlythis,thoughthe Thessalians remain perfectly work of spreading the Scriptures in thatregion.
arrested by Turkish officials at the instigation , quiet, seems as if Turkey had resolved to drive By their efforts thousands of copies of God's

however, of ecclesiastics and men of influence the Greek race to despair, as she has driven the Word have been sold. Few are the villages on

among his own people who disliked his evan . Sclavonian .” the sea coast, on the mountain side, or in the

gelical sentiments. He was taken to Salonica valley, that have not been reached by some one

or other of these labourers. In some places the
and imprisoned, but soon released on the in

tervention of the English consul at that place, MODEL MISSION CHURCH IN Greeks opposed with desperate vigour the intro

Hon. Horace Maynard, American minister, and
duction of the Scriptures into their towns and

BITHYNIA.

Sir Henry Elliot, H.B.M. Ambassador at villages. They have pitched the colporteur

Constantinople. This pastor returned to his IN THE VILLAGES AND TOWNS OF BITHYNIA
and his books out of their houses and shops

home at Bansko to continue his work of en- the people themselves are spreading the truth.
into the mud in the streets, or sent them

lightening the people in that district. While In one of the large towns on the mountains rolling downstairs together, following these

writing this, a letter came to hand with the near Nicomedia, the male members of the Mis- unceremonious proceedings with sticks, stones,

following statement : " The Lord is working sion Church have formed themselves into a and curses, not agreeable to the flesh . Some of

marvellously on the Razlog plain. The pastor band called “ The Distributors of light.” The these stout opposers are now learning better

(the one mentioned above) and his wife have women have their organization also, with the things in the school of Christ.

their hands full of blessed work. The whole Bearers of glad tidings . ” The chil

population seems to have come under the dren are called " The little flock ." All these

leavening power of the Gospel, at least to a are engaged in Bible circulation and in the

much greater extent than in most other places spread of theGospel. The work will not linger and other BIBLE LANDS, will be thankfully received by

in this vicinity." when such agencies are multiplied.

name

Contributions in aid of CARISTIAN MISSIONS IN TURKEY

Rev. H. JONES, M.A. , 8, Adam Street, Strand .
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CHRISTIAN WORK IN BULGARIA . at his lodgings, the officer requested that they tion broke out his enemies availed themselves of

THE WORK OF BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN BUL. might be brought to him . On seeing the books the opportunity to trouble him . They called on

GARIA has been sadly interrupted by the war, he selected a copy of the four Gospels and Acts, themagistrateof the chieftown in that vicinity,

and the insecurity and calamities induced by
and paid for it. The next day the officer was and told him that this brother had 150 rifles

the " atrocities " perpetrated on the Bulgarian
seen in a coffee-shop reading aloud from his stored in his house, knowing atthe time the utter

people. Still some interesting items come from book to a company gathered about him. falsity of the statement. A detachment of sol.

that field. Says a Missionary : “ A young The sameevangelist called at the house of a diers was at once sent to the place. They found

man recently showed me his Testament, his poor peasant. When his character and errand theaccused man quietly at work near his house

greatest treasure, saved from the marauder's
were known, an old wooden chest wasopened, and arrested him. His wife, seeing this, became

hand in the sacking of his native town.”
and out came a well-worn Bulgarian Bible. frightened, and bolted the door of the house

When another large town was threatened Passing on to another place he found two against the soldiers, but it was broken down and

with fire and carnage, the people caught up humble peasants seated_together upon the the house sacked. Not finding the rifles, the

what they could lay their hands upon and fled
ground, each with a Bible in his hand, soldiers beat the man and dragged him off to

to the mountains . Many things were over searching out its hidden treasures . Others prison, where he was confined two months and

looked, but their Bibles were tooprecious to be
gathered , among them a priest, and all listened finally released , as another search for the rifles

forgotten , and these have been well-springs of
with great interest to the words the evangelist failed to produce them. His sufferings, from

cheer and comfort in their places of refuge.
read from the Scriptures concerning the kingdom Bulgarian neighboursandformerfriends,because

of our Lord.
“ One young girl lost her Testament with all of his love for the Bible, have, however, in no

her other things. She mourned her loss, as In places not a few , when little companies degree abated his steadfastness.”

she had a child-like confidence in the sacred have gathered to hear the Word of God read ,

Book . Herjoy and that ofmany others was very they have been suspected of listening to docu

great when their loss was made up to themby
ments issued by a revolutionary committee at

HARPOOT MISSION IN ARMENIA .
Bucharest.

an authorized donation from the American Bible

Two HUNDRED AND SIXTY communicants
Society. Testaments have also been placed in

have been connected with the Harpoot Missionthe hands of young women employed in the

hospitals, that they may be read to the patients In the village of Ivantcho lives a Bulgarian Church of the Armenians since its formation ,

in their days of weariness and pain . who for years had taken a great interest in but it now bas 120. Seven of the number have

advancing, in his way, the religious welfare of become pastors. Seven other churches have been

the people about him. He had been especially formed by colonization from it. The contribu
An evangelist with a few books in his hand active in securing the building of a church in tions of the church for the past sixteen years

was passing through the streets of a Bulgarian the town . A year or two since a Bible came have amounted to 7000 dollars. This money

town where Turkish troops were quartered. into thisman's hands. The reading ofit awak- has been devoted to the salary of the pastors

He was stopped by an officer who desired to see ened in his heart longings for a better life. In and teachers, and to the support of the native

his books. Noticing that they were all Bul- his simplicity he made known his feelings to evangelists who are trained in this Institute,
garian, he asked ifhe had none in Turkish . others, but found no sympathy, and was soon and who carry the Gospel to the Kurds in the

When told that he had a few New Testaments pronounced a Protestant. When the insurrec- mountains to the east .

A BULGARIAN BIBLE-LOVER IMPRISONED.

A BULGARIAN EVANGELIST.

TE

MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE AND SCHOOLS, HARPOOT, ARMENIA , EASTERN TURKEY.
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career,

LIBERTY TO THE CAPTIVE . and were constantly evaded . Last June, con- rotted away. Only in a ripe humanity can the

sequently, the Queen issued a proclamation statesman, the poet, the philosopher, the artist

From two quarters comes cheering intelli- emancipating air slaves introduced into appear, or any product of the mind go forth

gence as to the progress of Anti-slavery move Madagascar from Africa, whether before or that shall be a possession for ever.”. Yet the

ments, Egypt and Madagascar. There seems since the treaty. The proclamation was read great cities which they immortalize hide behind

reason to hope that the Khedive is sincere in simultaneously at the capital and at all the their temples and their courts a thousand
his efforts to put down slavery, and that he principal towns in the island, and everything festering ills; they are the birthplaces of new
really means bis commission to Col. Gordon to

was done to give effect to the great decree and diseases, the nursery of hateful vices, and
be acted out. His crusade against the Central to add to its solemnity. The primeminister who afford in their densest part but a crowded

African traders is , according to Col. Gordon's read to the assembled population the new solitude of unpitied miseries.

account, a real one, and as far as the thing is Edict, at Antananarivo, interspersed the reading This contrast of brilliant resource with

possible, will have the effect of putting a stop with comments of his own, setting forth the humiliating failure, of a society blossoming at
to the trade in negroes. Col. Gordon writes horrible cruelty of the traffic, and mentioning the head, and pining away, at the root , has
from DARFOUR to the Times as follows : the fact that too often when pursued by English always affected thoughtful minds with a “ noble

cruisers the inhuman commanders ofthe Arab discontent.” The joint spectacle of high capa
" I am convinced that as far as the most peremptory

dhows would throw the unfortunate human cities andmean sufferings is intolerable to every

orders could go the Khedive has for years past done his beings forming the cargo overboard, rather than generous heart ; the light of inward hope con.
best to cause the slave trade to cease , and as I did not

have them captured and liberated. flicts with the darkness undeniable without,
before realize this, the immense difficulty there is in

On the following day a decree was issued by and tries to penetrate it and touch it , with
causing this traffic to cease has now come home to me .

the Queen providing for the maintenance of all some colours of ideal promise. From this
I have complete power , military and civil ; no one could

freed slaves, till they were settled in villages, impulse have sprung all social theories, philo
say a word if I put one or ten men to death , and there- or had obtained free labour. Three hundred sophical republics, Eutopias, socialisms, & c .; all

fore I must be considered entirely responsible if the

thousand slaves are emancipated by this decree, aspire to realize the ascertained possibilities,
slave trade goes on . But here is my position :-Darfour

about one tenth of the whole population of the and exclude the saddest disappointments, of our
and Kordofan are peopled by buge Bedouin tribes under island. social union .

their own sheiks, who are rather more than semi “ No relief,” said Plato, “ will ever reach the

independent. The country is a vast desert, for the
ills of men , till either statesmen become philo .

most part with wells few and far between , some
THE INNER AND THE OUTER sophers, or philosophers assume the government

only known to these tribes. Some of these tribes can
of states . This saying indicates the direction

put 2000 to 6000 horsemen or camelmen in the field ,
KINGDOM OF GOD.

in which the Greek mind sought the solution of
and a revolt, as I know to my cost , is no small thing in

Ever since civil society has been an object the social problem . You must deal, it was

such a country . Now these tribes raid on the negro
of study and reflection ithas affected thought thought with the commonwealth as a whole,tribes to the south , or else exchange cloth for slaves with ful minds with a strange mixture of admira. and put a reconstructing hand upon it from the

the Bedouin tribes beyond even the nominal boundary tion and compassion. It seems at once the place of power. The scene is all wrong on which

of Egypt. The slaves thus enter the Egyptian territory glory of our nature and its shame. Other races you plant men , and where you train them . . .

four or five at a time , and nothing would prevent them
are rendered gregarious by various wants and You must sweep all this away, and rebuild the

coming in a hundred at a time , for we have no range of common affections, but man alone balances yet theatre of life, permitting none to come upon

sentinels on our borders like the Cossacks of Russia.
deepens the mutual dependence by the arts of it who do not bid fair for manly strength and

The tribes sell the slaves to the little merchants of all exchange. Other races submit to be led by the virtue ; assigningto each his place and

kinds who flock in these lands from all parts of Egypt. strong,and combine their toil for co-operative and precluding him from functions for which

These merchants then come down to more populous works, but with him alone does law ascend he is not fit .. that the whole may exhibit a

places with their four or five slaves and sell them to from force to right, and union pass from blind partnership and equilibrium of goodness, like
instinct to conscious self-devotion ; and the the unity of a single harmonious soul. Schemes

depicted by the various writers on slavery have , I con mere nest or hive is replaced by the city and of this kind for mending the world rested all

sider, now ceased in Egyptian territory. These little the state .
their hopes on arrangement , and computed

To detect any clear improvement in other simply the forces of environing influence. In

I can find some remedywhichI cannotas yet see. The creatures, you must take a survey by geologic dealing with the problem , men,as they were
fact is that, even with the British Government in pog- time, but for him the little span of history suffices ; found in experience to be, constituted the im.

session of these countries , I do not see how this slave and while the swallow and the beaver and the mutable factor, which was to be let alone, and

trade could be stopped unless the British Government ant build and live as they did before he began made to yield a new result only by being

pushed its southern frontier to the frontier of the Negro to note their ways, he needs but a few centuries worked into new conditions. A revolution in

tribes, and then established a line of frontier posts along to move with accelerated pace, from the rude the world was required to change any individual

the line. I need scarcely remark that no British ness that keeps no record of itself to a civiliza

Government would be so foolish as to go to the expense tion crowded with material resources , and rich The method of Christianity is the very

of doing this. It would be a dead loss as to money , in its jurisprudence, literature, and art. A opposite of this. It is not atheory of re

and the frontier would have to go to Lake Tchad. I human commonwealth — with its hierarchy of organized society, the dream of a new polity ,

therefore say that the large slave caravans, the slaves mutual service, its army of tamed passions, its through the establishment of which character

with shebas round their necks, will cease-indeed , I invisible guard of ideal restraints, its traditions is to attain its true proportions ; but a direct

consider , have ceased. But it is impossible to prevent of heroism, its hopes of greatness, itssympathy appeal to the individual conscience, which aims

slaves passing down in small numbers by means of the with the moral life of the world is the highest to redeem men one by one, and bring them

petty merchants, and I do not think it will ever be product of the providence of God , and the just where they stand into inner harmony
prevented until the frontier of Egyp: extends up to most impressive witness of the possibilities of with God. . . Without waiting to reconstruct

the Negro frontier, which it cannot do for thirty years , the world, each man in himselfmay become a

if then ." Yet within this glorious product, as it grows

and expands, therelurks a canker that feeds on Man tried to work from the circumference

While the Institution of domestic slavery with misery and decay.
its exuberance, and perforates its substance to the centre ; God works from the centre to

lasts inEgypt, (and itis too much to expect consolidation of the state,which givesa grander then the body,then the world . “ If anyman
The expansion and

the circumference. He first renews the soul,

that a Mohammedan ruler will ever abolish it !)

a smuggling of slaves will therefore probably themaimed and the weak,butturn them out old things are passed away,behold all thing

career to genius and power, leave no shelter for be in Christ, he is a new creation (creature ) ,

continue, but that the traffic should be confined
into a battle where they are sure to fall, and in are become new ."

within the necessarily narrow limits of an illicit
The Gospel, not social

trade, is an immense improvement. some form or other—the slave quarter, the philanthropic theories, is the power of God to

serf village, or the poor house the sign has salvation .
MADAGASCAR has, however, under the guid- never been absent from any nation that has a

ance of its intelligent and excellent Queen , history , of a crushed or unreclaimed humanity, MRS. CAROLINE PHELPS STOKES, of New

gone a step further. The prohibitions against It seems as though the distances widened ås York, has endowed a scholarship in Oberlin
the slave trade, which have been in force in that the education of the world advanced ; and College for young coloured candidates for the

country since the treaty with England in 1865, while our nature, at one end, moved on a ministry, who propose to become Missionaries

had been proved in working unsatisfactory, vaster scale, at the other it shrivelled and to Africa.

.

others. But the slave caravans of hundreds at a time

batches of four or five continue, and will do so unless

man .

man.

new creature.
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one.

and below the falls it again spreads out to a When do weread of him carrying warfare into
FRESH FIELDS FOR MISSIONS.

width of ten miles at its mouth . It thus con- primitive villages, or resorting to the gentle

Once more indomitable Anglo - Saxon con
nects the far off, inland seas of Bangwedlo and persuasion of elephant rifles and buck shot ?

rage and endurance combined with enterprise Moero, together with the Luapula and Webb’s He did not go with flags flying and arined

of the highest order have triumphed over “ Lualaba,” in one magnificent chain of lakes men numbered in hundreds ; but with a small

tremendous obstacles, and accomplished mag and lacustrine streams, whose source is twenty band of native servants he conciliated the good

nificent results. Another of the few remaining degrees of longitude westward from its mouth, will of the people, and gained as his reward

geographical problems of the globe is solved ,
as the crow flies , and which in that distance their friendly help and confidence. In this

and the great river system of Africa is fully must extend through five or six thousand way, with no foes but those slave-traders and

discovered at last. The Congo,or, as we hope miles ofwinding banks. It is thus the longest slave-hunters whose practices he never failed to

it will in future be called , the LIVINGSTONE continuous water-way in the world , and by a thwart and denounce, he made discoveries

river, must now take its place as a sister to the junction with the navigable portion of the which Mr. Stanley's much - lauded feats will pale,

Nile and the Ganges, and the Amazon and the Zambesi would afford a water communication and he paved the way for civilization by
means which his successor has done his best to

Mississippi, as one of the mightiest streams in right through the continent.

the world , destined we trust to be also one of
subvert. The heroism that is wanted amid

It is intensely to be regretted that this splen- the tribes of Africa is the heroism of Livingthe grandest highways for Christianity and

civilization in their joint advance into the
did geographical discovery has been purchased stone and of Moffat - men who go not with

realms of African idolatry and slavery. at the price of thirty-two battles,and stained flags flying and drums beating, and revolvers
with so much African blood . In order to cocked ; but with their lives in their hands,

Mr. Stanley's arrival at the mouth of the understand why it differs in this respect so
Congoin August last was almost exactly a widely fromal Livingstone'sdiscoveries it relying on friendlywords and peacefuldemean

our for that influence which may be turned to
year after his departure from Ujiji (August, must be borne in mind that it was not accom

the highest uses .

1876 ); a year which he will never forget, a
Mr. Stanley's behaviour was

plished by a Christian Missionary, in the pur- as far behind these men's as his motives.

year of tremendous hardships and difficulties , suit of his holy enterprise, nor even by an They went actuated by the loftiest aims, in

ayear of desperate dangers and deep sorrows . earnest philanthropist in the desire to assist in

The loss of his brave young English helper, the extirpation of slavery, but at the instiga- garest spirit of the coarsest self-aggrandize
which self had no place ; he went in the vul

Frank Pocock, and of the faithful African boy tion of some enterprising newspaper Editors, ment. His adventures were conceived and

Kalalula , are shadows on the brightness of this by one who started in quest of discovery for carried out as one huge advertisement - and if

great success . The former, who had survived discovery's sake. We fear that in some re. the lives of some innocent natives had to be

all the numberless perils of the expedition spects Ňr. Stanley's expeditions have had an

from first to last, wasswept over the falls of effect exactly opposite to that produced by so much the worst for the natives , and for
sacrificed to add to the effect of the puff, why

Massassa, so late as June of this year. The Livingstone's journeyings in Central Africa. those travellers who may follow Mr. Stanley ."

latter perished apparently when the boat, the Everywhere he turned enemies into friends,

LADY ALICE, which had gonethrough so many and left such a character behind him , that our In this most remarkable feat of geographical

extraordinary adventures was caught in the Livingstonia Missionaries find it a sufficient discovery we have a fresh instance of the

rapids of the Congo -Lualaba , and whirled introduction that they are his countrymen. wonderful way in which in these last days

over a cataract. And there is a deeper shadow, Mr. Stanley bas,we fear, made enemies for all knowledge is being increased, about the most

alas ! resting on the splendid achievement ; who may try to follow in his steps, with a view hidden and remote districts of our globe. Mr.

the victory has been very far from a bloodless either to residing or trading among the natives. Stanley has traversed thousands of miles of

Thirty -two times during his descent of The following comments of the Sheffield Inde country where no European foot had probably

the river Mr. Stanley had to fight, for the pendent are perhaps a little severe, but they ever trod before. His accounts will unveil to

safety of the expedition , and for life itself. have too much truth in them :
us the condition of lands , whose deep degrada

This deplorable necessity (if necessity it was ) tion has long been naked and open to the eye
is deeply to be regretted in the first passage " His progress through the country seems,

of God, but hidden from our eyes. Oh that
through a new territory, as exciting that fear on his own showing, to have been accom

the revelation may stir in every Christian
and hatred which are sure to raise even greater panied by the high-handed violence we

opposition to future visitors . But according accustomed to expect from the expeditions of multitudes on whom no beam of Gospel light
heart the deepest compassion for these vast

to Jr. Stanley's account he had no alternative. slave-hunters. Missionaries are the forerun
has ever fallen , and be felt to be what it surely

“ The natives harassed us day and night , and ners of commerce as well as of the Gospel ; is a fresh and loud call on the Christian

killed and wounded our people with poisoned but Mr. Stanley has improved upon their quiet Church to extend her Missions to these regions

arrows; our struggle through these cannibal and persevering but tedious labours. He has beyond ! We rejoiceto see thatthe Baptist
regions became almost hopeless ; we madehuge tracts of country too hot to hold Missionary Society stands prepared to enter

deavoured to appease the savages with gifts the white man ; he has done in a few months

and mildness, but our gifts they refused , and mischief whichit will take whole life-times of ceive such encouragementas will lead them to
this new field, and trust its Directors will re

our patient behaviour they regarded as Missionary zeal and suffering to outgrow .
go forward boldly in the name of the Lord.

cowardice.” His Nyangwe soldiers mutinied

and deserted him ; and at the same time the
It would be difficult, indeed, to exaggerate

natives made a grand effort to crush him the almost irreparable injury inflicted on the

altogether. Then he took to the river ; it cause of civilization and Christianity in Central

was desperate fighting, pushing on down the Africa by the doings of this man. Ignorant of
river with might and main, and at one time telegraphs, the natives have yet the means of Safe across the waters, here in peace we stand,

See the wrecks of Egypt strew'd along the sand ,

they were three days without food ; another passing on news from village to village and Safe across the waters, foes for ever gonc,

time fifty -four fully -manned canoes attacked tribe to tribe with astonishing speed, and Mr.
Now we march in safety , God our guide alone .

them , andfor twelvemiles hehad to fight Stanley, having oncebegun the game of violence, ' Tisthe silent desert, sand and rock and waste;
this host. But this was the last battle but could hardly with justice complain that hence

But the chain is broken , and the peril past.

one, and the rest of the way he was unop forth hewas met with his own weapons, and Onward, then , right onward ! this our watchword
posed. was greeted as an enemy wherever he went.

The great river changes its name scores of lake, this off-band explorer sowed the dragon's For the journey girded,haste we on our way ;
In making war upon the people of the great Till we reach the glory of the wondrous hill.

times on its course. It is a broad stream teeth , which sprang up into active warriors

" from twoto ten miles broad," and full of armed with poisoned arrowsand spears to hang The pillar -cloud above us, guide by night and day.

islands ; it receives magnificent affluents, espe.
upon his skirts and to harass his progress to

Burning skies bend o'er us , beneath the burning soil ;

cially on the southern side, and in one part the coast.
has an uninterrupted course of 1100 miles. In On through waste and blackness, o'er our desert road ;

its upper course a series of five cataracts breaks Compare this style of exploration, thought- On till Sinai greets us, mountain of our God.

it in one place, and where it cleaves the less in everything but its craving after sensa- On past Edom's valley , Moab's mountain wall ,

mountains to descend into the ocean it has tional effect, and its determination to accom- Jordan's sea -broad rushings, the pillar-cloud o'er all .

about thirty falls and furious rapids . As it plish a successful journalistic speculation, with Past the palm -shaded city , rock and hill our road ;

approaches the ocean the mighty stream be the sagacious and humane policy ever adopted On till Salem greets us, city of our God !

comes known as the Kwango, Congo, or Zaire, by that great traveller, Dr. Livingstone.

are

en .

THE DESERT JOURNEY.

still ;

Jehovah ever near us, in our thirst and toil .

DR. BONAR .
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are

was

garded as professed followers of the Lord Jesus, she could claim . Nor was there anything inTHE RED INDIANS.

are in comfortable circumstances, and have her to light up their cold faces. With the

FAR AWAY IN THE West of Canada and the their schools and churches. In 1861 there dull pain ofdespair at her heart she was turn

United States, beyond the log-buts of the were 239,506 connected with the United States, ing away, when she paused, choked back the

Prairie settlers, the Red Indian tribes still live 13,550 of whom were Creeks or Crees. tears, and in soft tones began to sing the
and bunt and roam . It has been supposed The following touching incident has recently touching hymn which she had long been wont

that they were fast dying out, but it is now an been reported : to singto her little ones. The first stanza

ascertained fact that where Christianity bas A few years ago a company of Indians were was not completed before a boy and a girl left

exerted its full power amongst them their captured on the Western frontier. Among the group and ran up to her, exclaiming,
numbers are still on the increase. them were a number of stolen children. They “ Mamma ! mamma ! ” and she folded her lost

It was in a log -hut, such as is depicted in had been with the savages for years. Word ones to her bosom .
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cruel
savagery

ISLANDERS have

gave way before their Missionary
the doctrine of the

Society ,which they

Christian Churches were formed , and was sent thoughout the region inviting all who call, “ THE HAWAIIAN EVANGELICAL ASSOCIA

preachers from among the Indians themselves had lost children to come and see if among the TION.” Its fourteenth annual meeting was

weresent forth to preach the Gospel to the little captives they could recognize their own. recently held in the Kawaiabao Church.
unreached tribes.

The Sacred Scriptures were a long way off was awoman whohad been Thirty-nineministers and delegates were pre
placed in the hands of red men, and they were robbed of her darlings , a boy and a girl. sent at the opening of the session. Their

taught to read their blessed truths. Within With mingled hope and fear she came ; with Missionary vessel, “ The Morning Star,”

the last year 2430 copies were issued bythe fast-throbbing heart she approachedthe group. took her departure on June14th for aneight
American Bible Society for circulation among They were strange to her. She came nearer,
the Indians in various parts

or nine months' voyage. She carried out a

the country ; and, with eyes filled with mother -love and strong reinforcement of native Mi ries to

and though a limited number oftheir tribes earnestness,peered into their faces, one after the Pacific Islanders waiting for the Gospel,

are still savages, the bulk of them may be re- | another ; but there was nothing in any that and eager to receiveChristian teachers.

man

came

CREE INDIAN WOMAN OF NORTH-WEST AMERICA .

cross .
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The King of GABOON, WESTERN AFRICA, touch him on the shoulder, and offer to take twenty -five miles distant. On the journey he

a picture of whose palace we lately supplied to his burden, he said at once , “ It is very kind of saw for the first time a duodecimo Armenian

our readers, died a short time ago, at the age you ; I am very thankful ; please take it, for I Bible. It was in the hands of a man who,

of nearly one hundred . His eldest son and see you can bear it, and I cannot.” while expressing a willingness to sell it,

successor, Adande, at once dismissed the hun- The strong manis Jesus. The burden is sin . cautioned him against reading it, as it would

dred women of his father's harem , liberated If we do not feel our sin , Jesus cannot bear deceive him. Thus cautioned the young man

fifty slaves, and abolished the sacrifice of human it for us. left the book with its owner. He had not

beings at religious rites. If we do not trust Him, He cannot bear it. gone far on his journey, however, when he was

But if we are tired of our sins, and trust in led by some mysterious influence to return and

THE BEARER OF BURDENS. — There were Jesus, He will take the terrible weight away . buy the Bible. He read it much last winter,

three men walking up a steep hill, each very and was so impressed by it that he visited Van

tired , with aheavy burden on his back. Then in the spring and bought areference Bible and
THB BIBLE IN EASTERN ARMENIA.

there stepped up to them a strong, kind man , a pocket Testament — the last that he might

who said to them, “ Let me take your burdens; The whole region in the neighbourhood of always carry it about with him.

I willcarry them for you.” Butthe first man Van , in Eastern Armenia , was, until the last He visited the Missionaries and spent a

10

E
E

THE GABOON , WESTERN AFRICA.

said, " I have no burden,” for he hadcarried ' few years,covered with ignorance and spiritual | night at the house of one of them . We had

his burden so long that it seemed like his darkness the most blighting. But just after a pleasant conversation on spiritual truths with

clothes, or like part of his body, so that he did the famineand before the war, Mission work the young man from Nor Dooz,' writes this

not feel it, and did not know how much better in Van and its neighbourhood received new Missionary. The next day he attended the

he could walk without it. So the first man tokens of blessing ; a new zest for the Word of Mission service. A few weeks later he was
would not have his burden touched. God and theGospel of salvation was exhibited ; back again tobuy a hymn book and suchbooks

The second man was very selfish and unkind and evangelical labourers became much en- as The Anxious Inquirer.' The Missionary

himself, and he thought all other people must couraged in their trying and difficult labours. said , ' I never saw a man more hungry for

be selfish and unkind ; so he said, “ You want A single case will illustrate the character of spiritual truth than he,as we sat together and

to play me some trick ; I do not believe you this work. talked of the way of salvation .'

want to carry my burden ; I will not let you “ The province of Nor Dooz lies to the south During the summer he came repeatedly,

touch it." of the city of Van , two days' journey distant. could not stay away ; and was then received into

The third man was very tired indeed , and in this district is an Armenian monastery, the Church. He is now teaching gratuitously

was saying to himself, “ Oh, who can help me ? whose fame has gone forth far and wide. One in his native village, and is anxious to

for I feel thatI cannotcarry this terrible weight of the young men connected with this establish- itinerate and preach the Gospel in all the

any further ; ” and when he felt the stranger ment was called on business to a place some villages of that region .”
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BY MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.

desolation , and saw the traditional oak under in perfect silence took a long draught of look
PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.

which Abram's tent was pitched . It is ing. Many sweet and solemn thoughts arose ;

evidently of a great age, butnotsuch an age but among them , strange to say, I felt the

as that ! Indeed, one ancient writer speaks of strongest yearning and longing I have feltNo. V.

that as dead, and as having a mosque built sincewe parted to have our precious babe in

(Continued from p. 117.) over it, many hundred years ago. The true my arms ; I could not tell why ; but I longed

spot where it stood, I think, we passed yester to have him there inexpressibly, and wept over

April 9th.— It was getting late, and we were the impossiblity.very weary, ere wereached the last hill-top ; day,about half an hour after leaving Hebron

from the brow of that ridge we expected to see
a wide upland plain, more like a spot where The Lord inust have been , I suppose, about

the vale of Eshcol, and Hebron. The poor with his 318 trained servants. Constantine
one so rich in flocks and herds would reside ,

sixweeks old ere He was taken up to Jerusalem
camels, worn out with clambering over rocky erected a basilica here over the tree, whose -His circumcision was at Bethlehem ; here

steeps all day, instead of sailing smoothly over
ruins are still visible, as also those of other

were His first sufferings, the first shedding

soft sand, were urged on by the Arabs, who
buildings.

of His precious blood ! From that moment all

were to leave us next day . No persuasion other interest was lost in thoughts of Him .

could induce them to go as far as Jerusalem Thence we rode on , hour after hour, over the Rachel's tomb (doubtless the authentic site )

with us , though it is only one day's journey same sort of country, the hills rather higher hardly distracts the mind for a moment, as you

now ; they cannot bear going so far inland. and wilder, passing every now and then some ride on to the next eminence, for thence the

They feel unsafe and uncomfortable when away ruined town on a hill , with a name that identi- scene of His death comes in sight ; that point

from their desert bome, like fish out of water. fies it with some of the “ towns belonging unto commanding both Bethlehem and Jerusalem .

We pressed up the steep stony sides of a Judah , in the hill country, ” or some cave hewn

higher bill than usual, which had a few in the rock, which gave me an idea, that no
We rode on , reached the summit, and could

spreading olives on its summit, and gazed with pictures or descriptions ever had done, of
only weep ! Strange and deep are the emotions

deep interest on the valley below , and on the what the cave tombs of Scripture were—low ,
that sight creates ! “ O Jerusalem , Jerusalem ,

ancient gray city on the opposite side. It was arched excavations, with no room to stand up
thou that stonest the prophets and killest them

Kirjath-arba, " the same is Hebron," invested right in them , entered by a large round hole,
that are sent unto thee ! ” O city of the Great

with many memories, but all the rest powerless not too large to be closed by a stone rolled
King ! once so high, now so low ! O scene of

in comparison with the one great one. There against it, and containing inside one or more
the death -agony and crucifixion of the Saviour,

lies the dust of the patriarchs - there fell the stone coffins , or rather places for corpses, hewn
who will yet establish His earthly throne in

tears of Abram , Isaac, and Jacob, over the in the solid rock. The hills are everywhere
thymidst - do our eyes behold thee ? can it be ?

is that Mount Zion, which God loves ? Oh ,
wives whom they buried in the cave which is in perforated with them.

the field — there is the only possession they
how our eyes devoured it ! and, I must confess

About noon we came to the “ pools of Solo
ever held in the land of promise. The site is

it, how disappointed were our expectations !

so authentic, that it is peculiarly interesting, hewn in the hill side, partly built of immense
mon ,” three large reservoirs for water, partly Approaching it from the south , you get the

and the fact that a whole chapter in Genesis is
least striking side of Jerusalem first : it presents

stones ; they lie one above the other, like the
devoted to the account of the purchase, seems

a line of irregular wall and housetops, with few

to attach great importance toit. A plain water springs from two subterranean chambers,
locks of a canal , but are of great size . The higher buildings, bounding the end of a long

oblong building of great antiquity stands over
plain—the plain of Rephaim - and appearing

twelve feet below the surface, and is conveyed
the cave, intowhich no Christian — no Frank- byanacqueduct from these poolstoJerusalem.

on a level with it. Drawing nearer, you find

is allowed to enter. Not one had ever been in this is not the case ; and ere you reach the city

It is doubtless to these Solomon alludes in

it for more than twelve hundred years, till the
you begin to perceive bow finely in reality it is

Eccles. ii . 6 , - " I made me pools of water to situated. It is a city set on a hill, indeed , and
day before we reached Hebron. Then the

water therewith the wood that bringeth forth

Prince of Wales, Dr. Stanley, and the rest of trees, " and inthevalley of Urtas close by were
that hill closely surrounded as it is by other

hills ( “ the mountains round about Jerusa
his party, were, by a special firman from the

Pasha, allowed to enter ; bad we only been a
the " gardens of delight,” which he planted , lem ") is yet separated from them by abrupt and

and to which Josephus says he drove out striking ravines, of great depth, and of very
day or twosooner, we might have had a chance

with his gold -powdered footmen daily . There picturesque character .
of joining the party! We pitched that night
in the field where the Prince's tents had consul and a converted Jew have tried in that

are beautiful gardens there still , for the English
Hoping to reach the gates before they closed

stood the night before ; but next day, as we valley the experiment whether Western skill
at sunset, we urged our horses over the

walked round the outside of themosque,andlonged to enter itsancient and massive walls, and taste, added to an Eastern climeand soil, plain ; the evening breeze on that high ground
was really cold, and we were very weary, forwewere repulsed with baughty arrogance by mightnotagainmake Palestinea paradise of
we were much later than usual in arriving.

the proud, ignorant,bigotedMoslems who hold possibilityof thething, for a sweeterspotone
fertility and beauty. The result proves the

We pressed on , but were too late to get our

the place. Dirty little children , and poor could not wish to see. But we had not much letters, for the gates were shut; we had or

men, and veiled women were going in and out; time or thought to bestow on it, (thoughI dered ourtents tobepitched on theMountof
Olives,and had consequently to ride round nearlyindignant ; forthefirst time the arrow entered hope to see it again more fully,) for Bethlehem

into my soul, the arrow which must pierce

came in site, and absorbed in its tender and three sides of the city outside the walls.

the soul of so manyapoor Israelite, when he touching associations every otherthought and We met Mr. Finn , the consul, and his lady,
feeling.

is scornfully driven away from scenes and
to whom we had introductions, and to whose

sites to which he alone (as he thinks) has a Bethlehem Ephratah ! little among the care our letters were tobeaddressed : they had

right. thousands of Judah , yet the honoured spot received none — no small disappointment to us

The people of Hebron are remarkable for
where the Lord of Glory took upon Him the after a three weeks' fast in the desert. How

turbulence and fanaticism : it is not even safe
form of a servant ! the scene of the greatest of strangely little things assert their importance

I fanciedto linger long near the spot of interest to all mysteries—God manifest in the flesh - born of sometimes on great occasions !

travellers — the cave. Tbe
a woman , and laid as a babe in a manger ! nothing mundane would intrude into our first

very
hours at Jerusalem ; but it was absurdly the

teredcontemptuous names, and madegrimaces sitehill, a group of square white stone houses, reverse .
There it stood, crowning the brow of the oppo

at us, and it was evident that, little as they with the universal flat roof.
Not for an hour or two could we get

sufficiently free from trifling cares to realize
are taught or know in any way, the old Moslem

hatred for Christians is early instilled into
around and below, and to the right the plains where we were. Speculations as to the cause

them . The pools are still to be seen in Hebron,
where the shepherds fed their flocks (plains of thenon-arrival of letters occupied us as we

and help to identify the site of the city, which being rare enough in this hill country to be rode round the city ; and my horse

is small
, dirty, crowded and dilapidated,like observable). We did not visit it more nearly stumbling over the stones with weariness, as

most Eastern places. Yet it was once the
then ; we had not time; another day we shall we descended into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and

return there, please God .
crossed the brook Kedron .

royal city, for “ David reigned seven years in
Hebron ," and itwas here Absalom set up the But we spent half an hour in quietly gazing Ibraheem had justdiscovered that one of the

standard of rebellion . Wespent the whole of across the valley at the spot whose name is baggage mules had fallen under his load, and

Thursday there, rode up the valley of Eshcol , from infancy so dear and familiar. We left the was quite out of temper with his driver, when

still beautiful and productive amid surrounding men and the animals, went to a distance, and he interrupted himself in his Arabic lecture to

children mut.

Olive groves,

was
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clothes that in more than one instance a chemise or a

turn to me and say in English , in a hurried, of it here and there as we wound over the hills children who were desirous of leaving, and placing men

careless manner, That's Gethsemane.” Oh, it in coming up from Hebron. Sometimes we
and boats at his disposal for the purpose of bringing

did give me such a revulsion of feeling ! we sighted the blue line of the Mediterranean, the them on board , an immense number of unfortunates

were passing a whitewashed wall , too high to western boundary of the land ; more often this availed themselves of his offer, and for some hours the

afford a glimpse of the enclosure within , and level blue mountain-wall , its eastern boundary labour of shipping them was continued . The scenes on

utterly modern and uninteresting! That beyond Jordan and the Dead Sea. It really board were, we are assured by an eye-witness, perfectly

Gethsemane ! I felt pained, vexed, saddened looks as perpendicular and level , as tall and heart -rending. Nearly all the women possessed children

to see such a claimant of the sacred name, and straight, as a wall, and seems designed to shut (some more than one), and were in such distress for

to see it at such a moment ! But my horse in the land, and separate it from the rest of

claimed all my attention ; it was as much as the world on that side , as the sea does on the poncho had been divided to cover two unfortunates !

he could do to climb the steep and rocky sides other, the desert on the south, and Lebanon on All were wet through, cold , hungry, and faint from

of Olivet, for the road was as rough and difficult the north .
fatigue; and the reaction consequent on their sudden

as the bed of a mountain torrent. And when we ( To be continued .) deliverance from danger caused the most moving scenes

gained the summit, nothing was in readiness
to take place on board , where they felt themselves at

for our arrival as usual—the tent not up, and
last in safety. Nevertheless , at the last moment, five

the dinner not ready, and the dragoman was The KAREN WORK IN Burmau hasdeveloped of these poor women begged with the most painful

consequently more cross than we had ever seen wonderful resources among the native pastors earnestness to be set on shore again , they having dis

him before ; scolding without mercy. and evangelists. The college and theological covered that their husbands were not on board . It is

“Never mind, Ibraheem ; don't scold here," well as zeal. Southern Burmah is sending the poor faithful creatures returned to the partners of
seminary are sending out men of strength as needless to say that their prayer was complied with, and

I said ; but it was all no use. So we walked
Missionaries to the north , and their motto is, their misery . Every attention was paid to those on

to a distance , wrapped ourselves up in rugs, for “ Not Burmah alone, but the world for Christ."
it was cold and dark , and sat down against the

board . A large tent was erected on the upper deck , in

hollow trunk of an old olive-tree . There we There are 420 churches , 20,545 coinmunicants, proximity to the funnel , and a hearty meal having been

spent a quiet hour, thinking and speaking of

321 preachers, and their contributions exceed served to them , they were all soon after forgetting their

Him who, when theshades of evening fell,and
on an average six shillings per member, which sufferings in a refreshing sleep . "

the city gates closed, and every man went to
would be equivalent to about 21. 31. or 4l. each ,

his own home, sought this very hill-top to those of America or England.
when their wealth and wages are compared to

REVIEWS.
spend in prayer the night watches! By and

by the paschal moon rose, and there lay before The CHRONICLE OF MAN . By F. M. Fearnley.

us the long -familiar view of Jerusalem from TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE AND FIRES
Samuel Bagster and Sons.

the east,-its high level platform crowning the

precipitous side of the valley of Jehoshaphat,
IN SOUTH AMERICA . This is an interesting and original work ,

the Mosque of Omar, with its light -swelling, The South AMERICAN MISSIONARY MAGA
It treats of the genealogies in the first book

elegant dome, on the left side , and Zion rising ZINEgives terrible accountsofthedamage the purpose of the ages, to quotethe expla
of Chronicles, viewing them as foreshadowing

in the background. We gazed in silence, and, and distress caused by the recent earthquake in

as you willbelieve, with deepest interest; but South America. At place after place the same
natory portion of the title. No one believing

the body asserts its claims too vigorously to be scenes of desolation were witnessed . We have
in the divine inspiration of the Bible can doubt

neglected ; we were thoroughly tired and only space for the following extract :
but that every portion of Scripture has a defi

hungry, and glad, as soon as it was ready, to
nite value, not merely historic but spiritual,

“ The earthquake and wave was , perhaps, more

gain the shelter of our tent, and to partake of violent at Pabellon than at any other point on the
and in the way in which Mr. Fearnley has

drawn out the hidden significance of these
our evening meal.

coast, and the town is utterly swept away. The night chapters, ordinarily supposed so devoid of in
You all know the appearance of Jerusalem so of the shock is reported to have been almost indescrib- terest save for the mere students of genealogy,

well from descriptions and pictures that I will ably horrible . The alarmed inhabitants rushed in this belief is eminently strengthened. The

not dwell on what is so familiar, save to tell confusion from their dwellings, some more than half book is by no means an easy one to read , it

you where the reality produces an impression naked , having been sleeping when the alarm was first cannot be lightly skimmed over ; it demands

very different from what I had previously re- given . The houses caught fire , and while the earth close attention and thought, qualities which

ceived. It strikes you as smaller and less im- still continued to tremble at intervals, the terrified the abundant and superficial literature of the
posing than you expect, yet like an old friend peoplewere vainly endeavouring to combat the flames, day do not tend to develop. The first read.

all the while. You know just where to look when the cry was suddenly raise 1 of.The sea ! the sea !' ing left us in a rather hazy and confused
for each point of interest, and as you open on This was just beginning to recede, and, knowing the state, but a second perusal revealed beauties

them , there they lie ; you recognize them , and probable consequences of its return, the terrified people and truths of a high order.

yet they are not what you expect. Especially rushed madly through the blazing streets for the hills, Every assistance which the printer can ren

is this the case with the Mount of Olives. In which they painfully endeavoured to climb, while huge der has been abundantly bestowed by the pub

the bare, gray, stony hill, with its isolated and masses of rock came thundering down on them from lishers, and wehave much pleasure in commend

aged, and notvery numerous, olive-trees, it is above, dislodged by the earthquake. Suddenly down ing the book to the attention of every thought
hard to recognize the “ Mount” one has so came a terrible wave of forty or fifty feet in height, | ful student of the Word of God.

often pictured! I fancied it would be farther sweeping up through the burning town with a tremend

from the town,more silent and secluded, grassy
UNCLE Tom's STORY OF HIS LIFE . Edited

ous roar, and plunging the whole scene at once into

and shaded and private. No such thing ; the pitchy darkness, through which nothing could be heard
and published by Mr. John Lobb.

valley of Jehoshaphat, which separates it from but the crashing of timbers and rocks , and the shricks Most of our readers have read the once

Jerusalem, is so narrow that it appears as if of the agonized people. Another and another wave famous book “ Uncle Tom's Cabin ," and are

you could throw a stone from the city walls rushed on at intervals through the night, as could be aware of the influence it had in arousing public

across on to the mount. It is by no means se- plainly proved by the noise , though nothing was distin- feeling on behalf of the emancipation of the

cluded either ; the paths over it aremuch trod. guishable to the eye in the blackness of the night; but slave. Mrs. Stowe's hero in this volume gives

den — the evening weencamped itwas almost they did not add to the destruction, for the first wave the story of his own life in most interesting

noisy. There is no shade to speak of on the had left nothing to destroy . The loss of life by the and touching terms. It is known to many

slopes now ; a few scattered olives are all that wave is reckoned at fifty , besides forty more by a who have both seen and heard him as the Rev.

adorn it . On the summit there is a broad flat landslip. At the time the “ Coquimbo ' left , there Josiah Henson . We commend this book to

surface covered with loose stones, having no were five large slips sunk, three sinking, four abandoned , the notice especially of all interested in Mis

grass at all . This commands froin one side, a and twelve others more or less dismasted and disabled sionary efforts to Christianize and civilize not

fine view of the city, and from the other an with colliding. The ebb and flow of the sea had only the African but every heathen race, as it

equally interesting though very different view , apparently caused a number of small whirlpools, which is one more proof, if proof be needed, of what

over the desert of Judah , —the Jordan valley had swung the vessels round , and interlaced their chains in one generation may be done to raise them

and river, and its junction with the Dead Sea ; into one inextricable mass, in which helpless condition in the scale of humanity. In the way in

and beyond these THE MOUNTAIN -WALL OF they were dashed and butted one against the other with which he has done his work, and for the help

Молв. he was able to afford Mr. Henson in his object

No description had prepared us for this pecu- Captain Potts having signified his willingness to in visiting this country, the Editor deserves our

liar feature of the scene. We caught glimpses the port officer to convey away any of the women and commendation and sympathy.

fearful violence.
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EDUCATIONAL PROVIDENCES IN These sixteen were picked youth, who had
previously learned English and at least a little for the young.

JAPAN .

Chinese, in connexion with the English and

In a letter from Kobe, Japan, recently Japanese, as far as translated . They are
addressedto The Christian Weekly, the writer educated bythisGovernment, and, it is expected, THE BAG OF PEARLS.—A traveller missed his

says : - " It seems to me quite providential that will be employed by it in some official capacity. way , and lost himself ina desert. Nearly

in seeking advice in regard to education the At the suggestion of President Clarke, they famished with hunger and thirst, he reached at

Japanese were led to employ several Christian formed a society, each signing a pledge to length a shady palm -tree and a fresh fountain

men who felt that they ought to lead , and did abstain from all intoxicating drinks, opium, Near the fountain he saw a small bag lying on

successfully lead, their pupils to the Lamb of and tobacco, and to make the Bible the rule of the ground. “ Thanks to God ! " said the inan
God .

their conduct, and that, when opportunity as he lifted the bag ; these are perhaps peas,
President w'ich will keep

Clarke, of the
me from stary .

Agricultural Col ing." Eagerly

lege at Amherst, he opened the

Massachusetts, bag, and cried,

was engaged for “ Alas ! alas !

one year to open they are only

acollege of that pearls !" Though

kind in Japan. he had now a bag

The Government of pearls worth

agent, Gen. Ku several thousand

roda, a well
pounds, he was

educatedand very still in danger of

energetic man ,
starvation. But

who had travelled he prayed earn

in Europe and estly to God for
theUnited States,

help, and present

was sole director ly there came,
of the college.

hastily riding on
Mr. Clarke ap his camel, a Moor

plied to him for
who had lost the

permission to use
bag of pearls .

the Bible in the He had compas

school, but was sion on the stary .

told he could not
ing man , gave

have it as the him bread and

Government
refreshing fruit,

would not ap and took him

prove of it. He along
his

however told Mr.
camel.

Clarke that he “ Behold ! ”

wished him to said the Moor,

teach moralityin “ how wonder

the school. But fully God dis

Mr. Clarke re poses all things.

plied that he I regarded itas

could not teach a great misfor .

morality without tune to have lost

the Bible, for all the pearls ; but

the morality that God permitted it
heknew was foun

that I might re

ded on that book . turn again and

After consider save a life .”

ing a day or two, “ By little things
Kuroda Jehovah saves

called again and
His people from un

said , “ I wish you timely graves."

to teach thepurest

morality,and you
know better than Not PUSHED

I do what is the TO JESUS. — A

best text-book , Christian mother

was once show.

whateverbook
ing her little

youplease .' girl , about five
He then gave

years old, a pic
a Bible to each

ture represent

member of his class, and required themto offered, they would publicly unite with the ing Jesus holding an infantin His arms,
commit to memory the Ten Commandments, a followers of Christ. while the mothers in the throng surround

portion of the Psalms, and prophecies of Isaiah Mr. Clarke thinks they give good evidence ing Him were pushing their children toward

concerning the Messiah , and parts of the New of being sincere Christians, and we hope he Him .
Testament. Healso encouraged them to come judges correctly . But they will doubtless be “ There, Carrie," said her mother, “that's what

freely to hisroom andask anyquestions they severelytried,and need the prayers and sym- I wouldhave done with you ,if I had been
chose. In this way they appeared to get clear pathy of older and more favoured Christians.” there."

views of their own character and of the plan of “ I wouldn't be pushed to Jesus,” said little
salvation through our blessed Saviour, and it Carrie , with beautiful and touching earnestness,
is hoped they all cordially received Him as their The Bonzes are the monks or priests of the “ I'd go to Him without pushing .'
Saviour.

Buddhist religion , which prevails in Japan .

on

66

Gen.

ترمد
مکروک

andیا( may use

JAPANESE BONZES PRAYING TO THEIR IDOL .
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Our FREE CIRCULATION FUND is quite ex- In the hospitals attached to the chatrams,
THE ILLUSTRATED

hauated . Will friends who take an interest in the from twentyto forty die daily from the effects

circulation of pure literature kindly help to re- of starvation . About thirty corpsesare picked

plenish it ? Our paper is greatly liked byworking up in the streets weekly . Only a day or two

men, sailors, & c., and in Mechanics’ Institutes, ago I saw one lying in the topo close to my

DECEMBER 1, 1877.
coffee and public houses. Its illustrations, and bungalow, and hear of others every day.

its accounts of foreign lands, attract attention Dysentery is very prevalent. Many of the

and interest, while more than one good Mission- boys in the schools suffer from it. "

ORDINARY EDITION 2s.60. ary has been led to consecrate his life to the And the Rev. E. Le Mare thus places before

SUPERIOR PAPER OR PARLOUR EDITION 3s.63. heathen by casually reading the ILLUSTRATED the Directors thespecial need of theirown con

DITTO, TO FOREIGN LANDS ... One dollar. MissionARY News. We should be glad to be verts in Belgaum : - “ The relief of our poor

able to respond to applications for free grants, people gives me a great deal of work and
Remittances can be made in paper dollars, or by Post

Office Orders, as under, from foreign lands .
both at home and abroad, but our fund is at anxiety . We have a large proportion of culti

present much overdrawn . vators among our converts; from the failure

should send their Remittances and instructions for the
of their crops they can only look to us for help.

new year not later than the first week of December. The grant of 300 rupees,wbich you have kindly

Contents.
All subscriptions are due in adrance. made for the native assistants, is very wel.

come."

ANNUAL VOLUME
S

.
The Directors, therefore, invite the special

PICTORIAL COVERS 2s. 6d, 137 help of their friends at this crisis . The value

GILT EDGED PARLOUR EDITION 5s. Od . of Missionaries and their native assistants as a

PALESTINE ASWE SAW IT (VI. ) : distributing agency has often been recognized

HANDSOME PRESENTS
in public troubles like this . They have a

FOR CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR, OR BIRTHDAYS.
14 hundred opportunities of aiding the starving

multitudesaround them , whether among their
TWO VOLUMES, GILT EDGES,

own converts or among the population gene
containing together 132 different numbers of the ILLUS 143 rally ; and the Directors will gladly convey
TRATED MISSIONARY News, with about

THE TANGANYIKA MISSION . to their hands every contribution made for a

800 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS ! 179TA Report OF THE S.P.C.K.. purpose so humane. And with these gifts

Price for the Two Volumes 11. 18. , or 108. 63. each. how earnestly should prayer be offered by our

Order through Booksellers, or from the Office of the
Churches that God Himself will graciously

Is the Work GROWING? Bs A.L.o.E.
paper as under. interfere, and, by opening the windows of

This paper can be Localized for congregations, societies,
heaven , pour down upon the thirsty soil the

towns, or counties ; can be supplied with one, two,
rain which alone can save the needed harvests.

three, or four Blank pages for Local intelligence ; and

THE INDIAN FAMINE.

Contributions should be sent to J. Kemp
may be printed with a Local title . By Localizers it can THE NATIVE CONVERTS connected with the Welch , Treasurer, Mission House, Blomfield

be worked on a self- sustaining plan , for particulars of
stations of the London Missionary Society in Street, London, E.C.

which apply as under . Tc prevent disappointment or

delay, propositions for new localizations, for the new several districts are exposed to the full force of

the famine : andthe ten or twelve English EducationSociety's Training Institution, at
The Principal of the Christian Vernacular

year, should be sent in early in the month of December,

but with a month's notice at any time a localization Missionaries residing in the most suffering Dindigul (London Office, 7 , Adam Street,
may be commenced . localities appeal to the Society for help. The Strand, w.c.), also gives some melancholy
Propositions for “ Localization, " orders, and remit . Rev. E. Lewis writes from Bellary :

tances should be addressed to MR. J. R. PAILLIPS, “ Il

details of the famine, and of the effect it has

Notwithstanding the most benevolent intentions,
LUSTRATED MISSIONARY News” OFFICE, 200, Lancaster

upon Mission work. He writes :

Road , London , W. Post-Office orders to be made payable
active measures and great expense on the part of the Gov “ I never knew what was included in the word

at Clarendon Road Post-Office , Cheques to be crossed
ernment to prevent any dying of starvation , many have

' famine ' till I saw with my own eyes the desolation

“ London and County Bank."
died, and there are large numbers of emaciated people and misery produced by it . It is impossible to walk

Books for Review and Communications for the Editor, in all parts who cannot long survive, but will succumb
out without meeting with famine-stricken creatures

to be addressed Harley House, Bow Road , E.
to the first struggle that may happen to them. I have
recently visited fifty villages, in forty of which I found looking like mere parodies of humanity. The infants

suffer first, the mothers not being able to provide them

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
distressed persons who had been totally unrelieved , or

with sufficient nourishment. Their little bodies are

very inadequately helped . I took for granted no report
mere skin and bone, with the skin lying in folds

WILL our friends, who have not already done of suffering that I heard, but, as far as I could, made a where once there was a little flesh . Men and women

so, kindly remit their subscriptions this month ; individuals who were in need.

house - to - house visitation, and saw and conversed with
in the last stage of existence are seen lying about, or

and - now that the altered form of our little
Those who are wealthy, Government servants, all who crawling to some place in the hope of getting food .

periodical adapts it so much better for binding, get a regular salary, and merchants, do not suffer from

Of course our Christian people suffer also. The

increase in the cost of food is as though the quartern

that the annual volume makes a really hand. grcat want, although they feel the burden of increased loaf in England had risen from sixpence to half-a -crown .

some and beautifully -illustrated book-may we
expenditure in a greater or lesser degree. The great How hard this must fall upon people drawing from ten

advise them to remit the price for The Parlour pieces of land and keep their own cattle for plougluing, Myvillage school teachers are all thus affected. The

pinch is felt by those agriculturists who rent small
shillings to fourteen shillings a month to live upon !

Edition , rather than for the ordinary one, as the &c. , by day labourers and artisans. Among these people scholars, too , are going away to Government famine

superior paper adds much additional beauty to distress has been very great , and is increasing every week. works or relief camps. Two schools are literally thus

the cuts. I have frequently seen a man whose wife has died , closed, and I am trying to get the teachers employment
leaving four or five little childicn . The father, wishing

May we also at this season suggest that our

upon relief works. In one school there were only

to take care of his children , has refusel to go away a three, while in another there were not so many in

friends endeavour to enlistamong their acquain- great distance to work, and in a short time he and his regular attendance , and the roof ( thatch ) of one build

tances new subscribers to our MISSIONARY
children have become half -starved . I have often met

News, and that those who can afford to do so

poor women whose husbands have been carried off by ing had been taken off to feed the cattle with . The

poor children I have examined in many cases look

cholera within the past few months, wandering about

subscribe for others as well as themselves
like skeletons. I aid them as much as I can , though

with their helpless children craving for relief. Some

- friends in India, in the Colonies, in heathen earnestly beg for help at the camps, others simply sit or

my funds can go but a little way. I look to the Com

mittee for aid at this critical juncture - first, to give the

lands, who would welcome our monthly visits .
lie down until some one pities and helps them ; others teachers increased allowances; secondly, to aid very

again seem to be almost past desiring food."

Our new and beautiful ANNUAL and PRESEN.

poor children in the schools. It is manifest that

The Rev. E. Rice says :-“The people are private aid , if judiciously administered, will reach an

TATIONVOLUMES are well adapted forChristmas dying in numbers. Upwardsof 20,000people immensemassof distress,which the system at present
presents ; as we have only a limited number, are fed daily in Bangalore alone, although in force , hampered as it is by the hardest and fastest of

friends wishing to secure them should apply early. numbers of the deserving are refused admission . rules, must necessarily fail to relieve. ”

CE
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FRENCH PROTESTANT MISSIONS . Spirit of God. Ah ! if frequent repetition Gospel around. M. Christmann says to all

could rob such a spectacle of interest in the French Christians who still hesitate to believe
FRANCE does not take a foremost rank eyes of men, we loved to remember that the in the efficacy of Missions, “ Come and see !

among the Missionary nations of the world . angels would never weary of gazing on you would go home, glorifying God ! "

How should she ? " I believed , therefore have it !” Passing by similar notices of the Tahiti Mis .
I spoken ;" faith in the Divine nature of Chris- He tells of the young converts who form a sort sion, we come to a long and loving letter from

tianity must be strong before labours on behalf of Sankey choir, and go out to evangelize the “ Ile Maurice,” or Mauritius as we call it ;
of the heathen will be abundant. As a nation among their beathen neighbours, with some whence Mr. Samuel Anderson, one whose

France is Christian in name only. Infidelity older Christian to preach the Word to the crowds hand we have often grasped on the gay

and superstition assume for convenience' sake attracted by their music and how manyold men boulevards of Paris, sends some tidings of

the outward forms of Christian faith-the in- bave been led from darkness to light by such progress, and sketches of labour. “ A crowd

ward reality belongs to a little flock only. native evangelization. “ One who had reached
had gathered round me, and I preached

And even thatlittle flock, the really pious the very verge of human existence, and lived
to them in Creole , a corruption of French.

Evangelical Protestants of France ---cannot in a damp, dark cavern , where he had long There were English , French, Chinese, Ben

devote their best energies to Foreign Missions. almost lost the power of speech,when his soul galis, Madegassy,Protestants, Catholics, Bud.They have to wage such constant war against was quickened by a beam from the Sun of dhists, Hindoos and Mohammedans. An old
infidelity at home,-the “ Mission interieure Righteousness, was completely changed, and, Frenchman interrupted meto ask if I had
demands so much attention. Yet we are bound when neighbours went to see him, would state ever been “up there.” “ No! but a friend of

to state, and we do state with pleasure, that the truth to them with power to their utter mine who has, told me all about it . ” He shook

the French make capital Missionaries ! We amazement.”
his head, saying, “ I know what you mean !"

never read the modest little green monthly He tells how the new law forbids the * Yes! ” I replied, “ Jesus Christ is that friend,

“ Journal des Missions Evangeliques " without registration of a second marriage when the sinner's friend ; He has borne witness about
feeling our hearts more warmed up the first wife is living, thus striking a blow heaven .”

Missionary zeal, more moved with Christian at polygamy which it will not long survive: The Hindoos cannot bear to hear of one

love and sympathy for Missionaries than by how the girls' school flourishes, and furnishes

nice Christian wives to the native preachers, must be false ! Hindoos and white folks could
salvation for everybody.

most of the magazines from which we cuil
“ Nonsense ! that

Missionary intelligence for our readers. and clever school teachers who are appointed over

Those dear French brethren ! They write so Government schools, and then he ends by men
never share one heaven ! " Another time,

simply,sonaturally ! Theylet out theirhearts, tioningtherecent marriage of his own niece, being in the cabin of anoldBrahmin, inthe

and introduce us so familiarly into their every- who had gone out to help him , and had so
midst of a group who had long been listening

day experience.TheProtestants of France helped, for three years andahalf, as to win all heard of the things ofwhich ņ had been telling
to me, I asked them if they had ever before

may well love their ambassadors among the hearts, and become universally beloved , add them .

heathen, and thankGod for the grace given to ing, “ the great secret of being loved is to love,
them ! Here, for instance, in the October num- is it not ?

“ How should we, Sahib ? No one cares

ber of the Journal ” we have Dr. E. Casalis A third labourer, M. Germont, describes in about us !” Alas ! it is true !

writing on his return to France to the Churches his letter the settlement ofanew Missionary lands where thousands of preachers are

on whose loving welcome he knew he might over a station called Bethesda. “ The world always preaching the sameGospel to the same

count. He tells them of the improvement in passeth away ,” I said to myself as I came people, while in other lands millions of souls

his shaken health wrought by the homeward back: seventeen years ago dear Cochet com
have never even heard it once !

voyage, on which he bad enjoyed sweet mitted to me that charge; afterwards he him- Is not this closing statement as self-evident

Christian fellowship with like -minded fellow self undertook it, and now I appoint his succes- as it is sad - worthy of the most serious con

passengers ; of the deep joy with which after sor, in the person of his gon . Many a Mission . sideration of young Christians who have life

thirteen years of absence he beheld his native ary in turn has cared for that place ! The before them ? How shall men believe except

land once more; of thematured and altered feel. pines planted by Schrumpf wave over the they hear ? and how shall they hear without a

irgs with which he now regards from a dis- tombs of dear Gosellin and Cochet ; I always preacher ?

tance the African Mission in which he has feel sad there ! one thinks of the past, of the God bless the “ Missions Evangeliques ” of

spent so many years, but of the ever deepen many friends who have dwelt in that spot, some France, and increase them mightily !

ing purpose of his soul to consecrate to it the absent, others no more ! A thousand people

rest of his life ; and how in proof of this he has came to the meeting, including the chiefs

left his wife behind him . Experience has of the country round . I spoke on the
JAPAN AND ITS MISSIONS.

shown me,” writes this servant of Christ, “ that rapture of Elijah. . . . The whole afternoon

of all possible vocations in life, that was given to the natives ; the chiefs spoke first, Kobi, or Hiogo , Japan, Aug. 1877 .

of herald of the glad tidings to the then the elders of the Church. Most touchingly
heathen is the most glorious, and that they recalled the laboursand the trials of their To the Editor oftheILLUSTRATED Mission ARY News.

he who accepts it finds therein bless- deceased pastor, adding words of tender sym
DEAR FRIEND,—Let me give you a few

ings to be met with in no other ! ' pathy for his widow and children . ...

He conveys to the Christians of France the three years this poor Church has been withont results of Missionary labour in Japan. If I

loads of hearty and grateful love with which a Missionary. The people know our difficulties am rightly informed, this work was begun in

the Christians of Lessonto bad charged him , and don't complain, but they say sadly, “ We 1859 by the American Protestant Episcopal

coupled with the not unnatural expression of know you have no wood ! But as the years Mission ; two other societies began the same

their naïve surprise that the kind friends go by we feel cold ! ”

whose Christian love and zeal had begotten M. Christmann, another young Missionary Now, according to Dr. Faulds, of the Elin .
them in theGospel, never go to see how they who is gone to labour in a large and populous
grow and advance in theknowledgeof the district separated by gigantic mountains from burgh Medical Missionary Society, there are in
truth . Englishmen visit them , but French- the regions where his sympathizing companions operation twelve societies , seven American, and

men , no! Officers and merchants take a peep are at work, writes, after having more than five British. In October, 1876, the Doctor

at their stations, but a deputation from the once inspected his large district from end to reports 90 stations, 1001 baptized converts, and

Churches of France ? never ! end, that his heart has been moved and warmed 4000 weekly attendants on divine service.
Then M. Jousse, from Lessouto itself, writes and filled with joy, in seeing the amazing

In 1869, the American Board of Foreign

of a baptism of three blind heathenwomen , change produced by the French Mission in the
“ Though 400 people had assembled, all was so habits and manners of a people who had grown

Missions entered this field , and according to

primitive ! the grass on which we were seated , up in heathenism .
Dr. Fauld last October they had 17 stations,

the stones which austered for tables, the three Apart from the light shed around them by and 122 converts . They now have 230 or per

women so simply dressed,nothing at all to attract the principal stations, and their numerous out- haps 240 Church members. If the other de
-and yet weall had a conviction that we were stations, he has been delighted to observe the nominations have increased in the same pro

about a grand work. Christ, the light of the effect produced on the ignorant heathen around

world, had entered those darkened hearts ! the himby the words and by the example of some portion , there are now probably over 1600

baptism with water they were about to receive young convert, living it may be in isolation in Japanese Christians, and some 6000 who attend

had been preceded by a baptism of the Holy their midst, but shedding the perfume of the divine service.

For

year.
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MEXICAN LADY AND SERVANT. ( See p . 115.)

BY MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.

No. VI.

I believe all denominations are successful , their religious training may prove a national PALESTINE AS WE SAW IT.

but I can speak definitely only of the work of blessing .

the A.B.C.F.M. They have only three principal The Government, probably for economical

stations, viz. one each at Kobe, Osaka, and reasons, has made the Lord's day a day of

Kioto. They have eight churches, six having rest to its employées . This favours Christi
(Continued from p . 133.)

foreign pastors, and two well-educated Japanese. anity.
ANOTHER thing forwhich Iwas hardly pre

They have but one church edifice ; their services An aged and infirm member of the Church in pared was the ruined state of Jerusalem . I

being held in private houses, some of them Kobe died recently. His mind and body had knew it had been repeatedly ruined and rebuilt,

being hired for that purpose, others offered been failing manymonths, but just beforehis but did not expect to find it now literally a

gratuitously.
death his mind seemed to revive. He talked mass of ruins. Such it is to an indescribable

At Kioto, where the training school for the joyfully of his future existence and happiness; degree - ruins of ruins repaired and ruined

ministry is located, there are three organized said he had no fear of death ; and that he again, ruins mended with ruins, ruined build

Churches, andthe pupils have held meetings in should soonbe free from sickness and suffering ings built of the ruins of formerbuildings, and

some fifty dwelling -houses. In someof these and be with the Lord. And just before he on the ruins of others . “ Heaps of stones”

only oneor two families attend . This city is died he began to sing that beautiful hymn everywhere ; and nowhere, save in a few Euro

the old capital of the empire, and the strong
pean structures, anything else but ruins. The

hold of Buddhism . It seems very remarkable “ Rock of ages, cleft for me. ” seventeen captures the city has sustained, of

that in four schools supported and directed course, account for this . Indeed , the present

entirely by the Government,through the in- His endhasleft a very happy impression on level ofthecity isfortyfeetabove the original
fluence of pious teachers , there have been over his family and neighbours . one. It is raised on the ruins of its predecessors.

seventy cases of hopeful conversion ; and that This people in their heathen state are rigid You may dig down, down, down, and only get

about thirty of these converts are now study- observers of caste. Only the labouringclass deeper in ruins and traces of antiquity.
ing theology. These young men , not being would carrya corpse ; but at the funeral of this But, oh, how can I describe to you the

like the foreignMissionaries restricted by the good man, Church members of divers classes present state of the city within the walls ?

treaties to the few open ports, some of them joined in bearing the body to the grave . We My courage failsinattemptingit!

intheir vacations have preached the Gospel trust the scenes of Madagascar willbe repeated can convey an idea of it so well as the bles
widely, and in some cases with very cheering sed Lord's prophetic expression, "Jerusalem

results. Yes, we trust the day is breaking, shall be trodden down of the Gentiles."

Gloom and darkness flee away . ”
The pupils of theGovernment schools above “ Trodden down,” trampled under foot, crushed

mentioned, several hundreds in number, were Yours, in the Gospel,
to the dust, and grovelling in it,—that is the

being trained for Government service , and will idea the first walk through its dark, dirty,
P. J. GULICK .

probably many of them be so employed, when ruinous, crowded , narrow , ill- paved streets con

No words
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veys to one's mind. Inexpressibly sad , sorrow mind in contemplating her present degradation in their every -day life, and sympathized with

ful, and astonishing is itto see with one's own and misery. Itis all foretold by the Spirit of human suffering and sorrow ; on this mount

eyes the meaning, and fulfilment of these prophecy, and the same unerring Spirit has where He passed His nights in prayer, and

words. The motley mélée of all nations that also predicted another and a brighter state of where He was “ exceeding sorrowful even unto
throng thestreets, or dark, filthy lanes as we things. God will yet create " Jerusalem a re- death , " I have understood more clearly than

should call them ( especially at this season, joicing, and her people a joy , ” and we who ever I did, what a stern reality it all was.

when some thousands of Greek and Latin pil. weep over her nowwill rejoice over her then . There was no romance about the life of Jesus

grims are in the city for Easter) ; the variety It is easy to see what a city it might be, easy Christ our Lord ! You know it is said “ dis

of false and foolish forms of worship celebrated to see that it is a beautiful for situation ,” and tance lends enchantment to the view.” I am

on these God -chosen and God -honoured spots ; capable of being one of the most imposing, sure it does; travellers find this out! Remove

the Turkish soldiery ( a most degraded , ill-paid, singular, and romantic of places . There is the enchantmentthrown over the circumstan

evil-looking set ofnondescripts) parading the great beauty now in its deep ravines, in the tials of that wonderful life, by distanceof time

areas of the Temple and Church of the Holy steep, precipitous Vale of Hinnom , and the soft and place, and how differently they strike you !

Sepulchre, and excluding Jew and Christian valley of Jehoshaphat, in the rocky summits of Just as the hills in the desert looked charming

alike from the large quarter formerly occupied the citywalls and towers, and in the varying views at a distance, bare and repulsive at hand, so

by the house of God , now by the Mosque of of surrounding hills and glimpses of distant do all the outward particulars of the life of

Omar ; all these things speak in loud accents, country. But it is on what it might be that Christ on earth come out in a distinct harsh.
“ trodden down of the Gentiles." one likes to dwell, not what it is, for the ness and repulsiveness, lost in a distant view.

One's very heart sinks at the spectacle, sweetest spots on it and around it are alike How low He humbled Himself ! how bitter

and at each step is ready to weep at the pitiful marked by ruin and degradation - misery is were His daily experiences of the results of

sights and sounds on every hand. “ Can this be stamped in everything. What a withering sin ! how intensely , unutterably distasteful to

Jerusalem ? is this Mount Zion P ” wesaid con- thing is the frown of God ! Till thatisre- the Holy One ofGod, thescene in which He

tinually to each other as we ascended the steep moved, till Zion " in the blood of her victim , condescended to move !

street leading to the top of that hill, not more shall wash her deep guilt away,” her desolation And how marvellous the holiness , that though

than twenty feet wide. A very roughly paved must remain , and all that pass by must be in all points tempted like as weare, circum

gutter is all the road, and there are no side astonished at her ! stanced as we are,and physically constituted as

walks ; it is filthy beyond description, and the One thought has been forced home very we are, was yet without sin ; holy, harmless,

smells so offensive, that I was twice absolutely strongly on my heart; I have realized as I and undefiled ! And oh ! how deep, true, Divine,

sick ! Oh, how unlike that city that was never did before the humanity of Christ . Here, was the love that made Him delight to suffer

beautiful for situation, and the joy of the in the scenes where He was humbled under the thus, in order “ to do Thy will , O God,” in order

whole earth !-how unlike the Jerusalem that form of a servant, and found in fashion as a “ to purchase with His own blood ” that Church
was, and the Jerusalem that shall be ! man ; where He lived and walked among public which is His bride-- in order to save the lost !

This is the only thought that relieves the cans and sinners ; where He mixed with men ( To be continued. )

PART OF THE WALLS OF JERUSALE !.
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COMPLETION OF THE EXPLORATION governments, and we see, one after another, the second coming of Christ in power and great

preparatory steps to its reappearance on theOF PALESTINE. glory, to purge and the earth .

stage of history, where it is destined in the
That is the state of things predicted to existTHE SCIENTIFIC SURVEY OF WESTERN PA future to play so important a part.

at the moment when He does come, " when they

LESTINE, which, under the auspices of the “ Pa- “ Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon

lestine Exploration Fund,” has for the last five Zion ; for the time to favour her, yea, the set
shall say peace and safety.” Ought not this

years been in progress, is now complete. Mr. time is come.
foretold false and fancied security rouse the

For thy servants take pleasure
Hepworth Dixon, the chairman of the executive

children of the day and of the light to bear a

committee, had last month the satisfaction of (Ps. cii. 13.)
in her stones, and favour the dust thereof." | clear and bold testimony to the fact that

the Lord is at band ? the day of the Lord is
announcing the happy accomplishment of the

great and difficult task, and before long the
How glorious the prospect opened before the coming as a thief in the night, and it will

result will be in the hands of the public. There
Christian's eye in the accompanying statement, bring “ sudden destruction ” to the unbeliever .

have been collected the materials of a map
So the heathen shall fear the Name of the We know it ; we see our signs clear and evi

which will give the world such a geography of Lord, and all the kingsofthe earth Thy glory: dent,and this oneamong them . Let us not

Palestine as will make the topography of the
when the Lord shall build up Zion , HE SHALL only lift up our heads because our redemption

Bible for the first time completely intelligible .
APPEAR IN His GLORY ” ! ( Ps. cii . 15, 16.) draweth nigh , but lift up our voices to warn

men to flee from the wrath to come.

It will consist of twenty -six sheets, each to be ac
F. E. G.

companied by its own memoir. These memoirs

contain some thousands of names, many of ALL THINGS CONTINUE !

them of Biblical places not hitherto identified , “ When they shall say peace and safely, then sudden

together with many of those found in Talmudic,
destruction cometh upoa them . " THE OLD TESTAMENT OUT OF DATE?

early Christian , and crusading histories ; to- THE context of this statement lends to it

gether with a vast mass of information, which rather the force of a sign of the times, a chrono- The Old Testament Scriptures out of date ?

Lieut . Conder is now reducing to shape. logical mark by which the nearness of the end Not till the nature of things is. I rode once

Thework has been executed by officers of the may be discerned. Of the times and seasons from a noon on the Dead Sea through moon-

Royal Engineers, placed by Government at the the Thessalonians had no need that Paul should light on the Mar Saba gorges to Bethlehem in

disposal of the committee, and under the direc- write to them ; they knew perfectly that the morning light. I passed through the

tion of men trained in the ordnance survey though they and other true believers were scenes in which many of David's Psalms had

department. There is thus the strongest pos
not in darkness on the subject, and would their origin , so far as human causes brought

sible guarantee that the work will
not therefore be overtaken by the day of the them into existence. On horseback I climbed

particular reliable . Lord , as by a thief in the night, yet the world slowly and painfully out of that scorched .

Plans of all theimportant ruins are given, will comeunarares and unwelcome; and the found myself, as I ascended, passing through a
would. That day, to the children of the night, ghastly hollow in which the Salt Lake lies. I

and curious collections of folk -lore, legends and

traditions, which may all help to throw light on
time and season when it will come will be , when gnarled, smitten, volcanic region, and often at

the antiquities of the country. Theminutest they think not, when they are saying " peace the edge or in the depths ofravinesdeeperthan

details of the mountains, hills, valleys , streams
and safety .” that eloquent shaft yonder on Bunker Hill is

and natural features of Palestine are recorded . This evidently means something more than high. At a place where, no doubt,Davidhad
often searched for his flocks, I found the

Very little accurate topography of the Holy merelywhen they are not expecting it. No
famous convent of Mar Saba clinging to the

Land has till now existed, notwithstanding the generation of men who have lived since the

immense amount of travels through it , which words were written have expected it .
side of its stupendous ravine , andI lay downThe

there and slept until the same sun rose which
have in the course of ages been published . The habitual indifference and unbelief of the world

would not be given as a sign of the approaching Mar Saba and saw Jerusalein above me yet to
David saw . I looked orthward from above

Roman surveyors prepared a map of it in the

third or fourth century, and Burchardt, at the
end. It is not merely said that Christ will

beginning of this century, made some careful
come when theworld is not expecting Him to

the north, for I had been ascending from a spot

researches. Dr. Robinson, of America, added

come, but that He will comeat an hour when in greatly below the level of the Mediterranean .

As I drew near Bethlehem , through brown
much valuable information to our stock of some peculiar and marked manner the world has

wheat-fields in which a woman called Ruth

knowledge on the subject , and other subsequent made up its mind that He is not coming.
once gleaned, I opened and read the book

writers also, but a thousand details of exacttopo. Such an hour is the present. Never in the which will bear her name yet to thousands of

graphystill remained unsettled and disputed , and history of the human race has there been the years to come. Johnson, you remember, once.
it was felt that nothing but an accurate, same dogmatic assertion as at present, that any read that book in London , and moved a parlour

thorough , scientific survey could suffice to clear interruption of the established order of nature full of people to tears by it, and to curiosity
upmultitudes of debated points. English enter- is impossible. The unbroken reign of law is enough to ask who was the author of that
prise and liberality have now effected such a asserted , the progress of gradual development | beautiful pastoral . In my saddle there in Syria

survey, and the book will be England's gift to and evolution in the course of unmeasurable I was moved as Johnson's hearers were in

the world and to all ages,evincing in an indirect ages , is traced in the past and expected in the London ; but when I opened the Psalms, one
but very practical way England's reverence for future, but “' science , falsely so called ,” has by one, and looked back over the ravines
and love of the BIBLE, and her readiness , at quite made up its mind that no sudden and toward the Dead Sea, and northward toward !

any cost of money or trouble, to undertake supernatural break in the ordinary course of Jerusalem and upon the hill of Bethlehem , to
researches calculated to throw new light on things can ever occur. Such a conception is which all nations, after a gazo of nineteen .

scouted as childish folly and the result of igno- hundred years in duration, were looking yet,

Each fresh array of facts will only confirm
rant superstition. With the utmost dogmatism and at that season sending pilgrims; when I

the truth and accuracy of the volumewhich and with singular unanimity the learned world, remembered how that terraced hill of olive

modernrationalism assailswith somanytheories; teach, that all thingscontinue as they werewho enlighten and guide the unlearned world, gardens had influenced human history as no

and countless undesigned coincidences and other spot on the globe has done, and that in

minute historical and geographical accuracies
since the foundation of the world , and will

God's government of this planet there are no
will no doubt be detected in the Biblical history continue as they are, while untold ages roll on . accidents; when I took up the astounding harp
when compared with these elaborate results of That God should interfere with His own crea of Isaiah and turned through the list of the

scientific survey. They who need no such tion is scouted as an absurd and almost insane prophets to find mysterious passage after

evidences to confirm their own faith in the idea . The majesty ofuniversallaw , the unbroken passage predicting what would come and what

inspiration and credibility of Scripture may
sequence of cause and effect, these are the idols

has come ; and when I thought of those critics

yet welcome them forthe sake of others,and of popular worship, andas toanymiraculous under the western sky who would saw asunder
every student of prophecy must see in this disturbance of the existing order, no ! it is not the Old Testament and the New, and put into

completed survey a most remarkable sign of to be expected—it is altogether impossible ! the shade those Scriptures which Goethe calls
the times. The long-forgotten and down- That this is thetoneof the scientific mind of the a unit in themselves, and which are doubly a

trodden land whose part in theworld was too day, none can doubt,nor that it is a distinguish- unit when united with the NewTestament, I

insignificant make it worth while to prepare | ing feature of the age in which we live. Every- | did not wonder that by opening the Old Testa

an ordnance map of it , is slowly but evidently | where men say and feel " peace and safety” as ment Scriptures on the way to Emmaus, Christ

rising again into the notice of nations and regards anything so utterly improbable as a made men's hearts burn.- Rer. Joseph Cook.

its sacred pages .
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AGGRESSIVE EVANGELIZATION IN kindly laying the hand on the shoulder of passers- About the end of December a strange lady

PARIS . by, arresting them thus, and pressing them with cameupto me at the end ofthe meeting. “ You
earnest words to enter. do not recognizeme? No wonder ! this is only

We have received from M. le Pasteur Armand 2. Daily. At one time the plan of taking the second time I havebeen here . My first visit

Delille a most interesting sketch of the last Monday as a rest-day was adopted , and the was a year ago ; I had then lately arrived from

three years' work at the evangelistic meetings doors were closed for that one day. But the Italy,and was as unbelieving and as impious as

at the Rue Royale in Paris. Ata little chapel remembrance that it was the working inan's possible. Returning from a concertone Sunday

used by the English Independents there, which holiday, the only day on which hecould well I was passing this door, and was invited to enter.

is peculiarly well situated for the purpose , be caught, led M. Armand Delille to abandon Seeing . Chapelle Evangélique' over the door,

there were commenced about a year before the the plan ; and now if any one asks which day I resolved to availmyself of the opportunity of

Franco-German war a series of meetings which they may come again the answer is always, learning a little about the * Evangéliques. I
have continued almost daily ever since, and any day , to -morroio ! heard the addresswith deep interest,and on leav

been the means ofmuch good, both directly and 3. No controversy is admitted ; the truth ing received the Gospel of Luke and Actsof the

indirectly ; the effort having been succeeded by is proclaimed, but direct attacks on Roman Apostles. These I read again and again . I

many similar ones in other parts of the city. Catholic errors are avoided. Many who would am ashamed that I haveallowed a year to

Before presenting our readers with a few of the not listen to a word against their Church stay elapse before telling you of the effect produced

touching and encouraging incidents with which with pleasure to hear the simple Gospel. Some on me by that addressand the study of those

this pamphlet abounds we must give them an even come forward afterwards, wishing to con- books. I am now a Christian, a member of

idea of the nature of the work . fess ! Mr. W's Church ." After this conversation ,

It is essentially aggressive ; its motto might Disinterested in every way, perfectly unde- | that lady with her mother and daughter were

be, “ compel them to come in .” The doors are nominational, and perfectly free. The French always present at our Sunday services.

opened daily at a certain hour, and the passers- are used to a religion d'argent, and the One day a respectable elderly -looking man,

by , who may be counted by thousands, are evident absence of all selfish motive, the pure who attended regularly and listened most

cordially and earnestly pressed to enter andhear benevolence of the effort, attracts them , and attentively but never seemed inclined to con

the glad tidings. An evangelist briefly, simply, inspires respect. verse, came up and said , “ Doyou know the use

pointedly preaches Christ and salvation to the New Testaments are lent to all who wish to I make of your addresses ? I am president of

few or to the many who may enter ; if they read them. This plan has some advantages a working -men's club, and I repeat to them in

retire before the address is over, a Gospeltract both over giving and selling , it establishes a the evening what I hear from you in the after

or Scripture portion is given. If they linger sort of bond between the parties to the loan , noon ." Another day an officer at the Papal

they are conversed with and invited to return . and brings the hearer back after a time ; por- embassy at Paris happening to drop in

It mighthave been supposed that the people tions and Gospels are freely given, and often accidentally, and having never before ap

from indifference, prejudice, or preoccupation prove great blessings. parently heard the Gospel, came up with a

would refuse to enter, or that, having entered, We have only space to add one or two cases countenancebeaming with joy and admiration .

they would create disturbance, and ridicule thé in illustration of the benefits arising from this “ Sir, what I have heard is inagnificent! it is

speakers : such has not been the case . Mission effort in the midst of Paris . One of the marvellous ! Nay it is miraculous ! Never in

More than a hundred and sixty thousand workers who took charge of the meetings dur- my life had I heard anything like it !” We

persons, of all classes of society, of all nationali- ing M. Armand Delille's absence in England might quote scores of interesting and touching

ties, ofall creeds,and of all ages, have listened writes to him : “ The distinguished Russian incidents, showing the exceeding utility of this
to the Gospel within those walls ; and a very gentleman who was one of our most constant aggressive effort, but we forbear, advising those

large number have been led to repentance and hearers during your absence, is,I trust , now a of our readers who are interested in Paris, and

to Christ by the message of mercy there de- remarkable trophy of grace. When he came peruse French with enjoyment, to write to M.

livered to them . Multitudes of others have to Paris he was utterly worldly, thought only Armand Delille for a copy of his book," Journal

received deep and serions impressions,and been of pleasure, and laughed at serious things . He de l'Euvre de Dieu à la Rue Royale " ( 7 , Rue

led to entertain for the Lord Jesus Christ, and came into the chapel one day simply to meet | Portalis, Boulevard Malesherbes).

His work and His Word, a respect to which me, and was struck by seeing so large a con- Why should not a similar work be carried

they had been strangers. M. Armand Delille gregation listening with the deepest attention on in every large city on the Continent !

says that his six years' experience of the work to an earnest, clear exposition of the way, of

convinces him that this is the trueway to reach peaceand pardon. It was a new and astonish

the masses in Paris, the missing link , between ing thing to him, and be listened in spite of
those who know the truth and those who know himself. His sarcastic expression soon changed DR. AND MRS. HARVEY, of the Bhamo Medical

it not. A hundred and thirty -two ministers, to one of curiosity , and then to one of earnest Mission , Burmah, were led in consequence of

evangelists, and laymen have spoken in these interest. He stayed to the close, more interested serious failure of health to leave that station for

meetings from time to time, and he is always than he cared to show. His quick questions Shanghai last autumn. They were sailing

glad of the help of preachers who can engage when all was over were simple and eager; and between Maulmain and Penang, when the

and hold the attention of the people. He instead of goingto the theatre that evening, vessel struck on some rocks, and quickly became
believes that the experiment has proved that be gave me the pleasure of conversing with a wreck .

the Parisians are sceptics because the religion him over the Gospel, which was beginuing to Providentially there was an uninhabited

they know is not theGospel, thattheir irreligion interest him . He tried — but feebly — to main island within two miles of theship, which the

melts on contact with Jesus Christ and Him tain bis negative and erroneous views, full of passengers and crew gained, and where they re

crucified , and that if numbers of suchGospel confusion and contradiction, but it was plain mained for about ten days. In the course of

stations were energetically worked all over that the light was beginning to penetrate the thistime they madean attempt toreach a place

Paris a very widespread interest and awaken. dark chaos of his mind. Next day his pro- in Siam , but it was fruitless, and after three

ing might result. The four peculiarities ofthese gramme was changed ; he came tothe chapel distressing days of beating about at sea exposed

meetings are again , and from thattimehehas hadno greater to imminent danger, they were thankful to put
1. Aggressive. Attractive picture handbills pleasure than attending, in company with his back to the desert island. They were at last

are hung up outside, when the doors are young wife, the meeting. The question of his rescued by the " Ananda," and taken back to

opened , round which little knots of readers own salvation took possession of him with such Rangoon , whence they sailed for England ,

quickly gather, some of whom soon pass into power that he passed a sleepless night, medita- Dr. Harvey's already delicate health having

the chapel. Then in a loud voice the meeting tingon eternity and on salvation by grace. It been much shaken by these trying experiences.

and its object are distinctly announced so that was long before he grasped the insufficiency of The damp and exposure of the desert island

every passer-by_can hear. “ Conférences sur our ownworks, but at last he clearly perceived was of course seriously injurious to an invalid .

l'Evangile ! Entrée libre et gratuite ! La it. He came indeed so fearful of self-righteous. A full account of the wreck, as also of the

porte au fond du couloir ! On sort quand on ness, that he told me one day he hesitated as Rev. J. Hudson Taylor's recent visitation of

veut ! Les dames sont admises !" With all to helping a beggar, to whom he was about to the stations of the China INLAND Mission ,

sorts of variations this appel resounds for give alms, fearful lest he should do it as a work and his address on " Itineration as a means of

nearlyan hour,while a simultaneous tractdis- of merit. Another Russian, a general, said , Spreading the Gospel in China,”, delivered at
tribution goes on . This has on fête days I have part in forty battles, and was the Shanghai Conference , will be found in

amounted sometimes to 5000 . never wounded . I have been touched here for “ CHINA'S MILLIONS (Morgan and Scott,

A still more aggressive act is the gently and the first time.'' Paternoster Buildings).
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new

over the wide districts recently desolated by

famine.

The bountiful Creator gives water in abun

lance, but the task of distributing and equaliz

ing the supply He has left to human intelligence

and human industry. These bave been at
fault. The natives have neither the wisdom

nor the resources to undertake the task , and

the English Government, which has conferred

on India so many blessings, has never yet felt

its responsibility to endow the country with

the greatest possible material blessing which it

could possess—an efficient and universal system

of irrigation.

Sir A. Cotton , R.E. Madras , has done good

service to the cause of humanity in calling the

attention of the country to this subject, in his

powerful and simple statement of the facts of

the case, in the litt pamphlet entitled “ The

Madras Famine, with Appendix containing a

letter from Miss Florence Nightingale and
other papers." It seems that-as in many

reforms — the impulse in favour of a

policy, as regards this question , must come

from the people, for the Government has

so far not only failed to fulfil a paramount

duty, but has refused even to inquire into or

discuss the subject, and has avoided in the par

liamentary debates on India and the famine,

all allusion to the fundamental question of

the water supply:

A few facts throw a flood of light on the

question . One single riverin India pours into

the sea every day 5000 millions of cubic yards

of water, enough to produce rice for two mil

lions of people for a year. And this goes on

365 times each year, so that from one river .

alone is wasted water enough to irrigate crops

that might sustain seven hundred and thirty

millions of Hindoos.

What would it cost to distribute and so

utilize this wasted wealth of water? Experi

ence has proved that it can be done for 21. an

acre, and that the increase of produce result

ing is 31. an acre.

There are four districts right in the midst

of the present or recent famine, that are not

only well provided with food themselves, but

selling full crops at famine prices to their

starving neighbours. They are the districts

which have been provided with irrigation works.

Two millions of acres in them are well watered

by artificial means, and food enough for five

millions of men and women for a whole year

is the result, even in famine seasons.
What

would be the state of things in these now well

to -do and wealthy regions if the water supply

YAKUT, OR YAKUTSK , is the immense but IRRIGATION THE ONLY CURE FOR were wasted ? The people might be perishing

sparsely populated Russian province which FAMINES IN INDIA. as they are in the “ Relief Camps ” in spite of
extends from Siberia eastwards for 1700 miles . every effort of benevolence, at the rate of 930

Its inhabitants number less than a quarter of a We do not accord to the Chinese quite all per thousand ! The cattle might be as they

million , and consists of nomadic tribes , who, the superiority of wisdom to which they lay are in hundreds of other villages , dead, depriv.

however,cultivate the more sheltered valleys in claim over us poor “ Barbarians, ” but there is ing the people of the means of raising next
the brief summer which visits these northern one respect in which they certainly have the year's crop ,the famine cholera might be carry

latitudes, and alternates with their long and advantage of us — their canal system . ing off the wretched survivors of the famine

rigorous winters. The ground freezes to a We must not covet our neighbour's goods, itself.

depth of 630 feet, and only thaws in summer but if we in India only possessed the net-work “ Iu Kurnool alone, under the Madras Com

three or four feet ; but this suffices to cultivate of navigable canals which connect the immense panies works , 84 million lbs . of food were pro

grain and other crops, which yield well . rivers of China, what an unspeakable boon it duced last year, with fodder to preserve the

The rivers abound with salmon, and the would be ! The fearful famines which from lives of all the cattle, while the surrounding

forests with fur animals, so that a considerable time to time aflict our great dependency will country is absolutely desert, tens of thousands
trade is carried on at the town of Yakut, where never become things of the past till our Go- of peopleand all the cattle dying. ”

an American Company have a station for buying vernment awake to the great primary need of Mr. Monier Williams says : “ All the belt

up all stores brought for sale . Fossil ivory, India, which is WATER. Not that there is any of land reached by the grand Godavery system

dug out on the banks of the Lena, from the lack of water in the Peninsula. Very far from of irrigation ... presents a marvellous con
remains of antediluvian animals, is one article it. Water enough has flowed into the ocean trast to the immense tracts of arid waste which

of commerce. TheGreek form of Christianity this year from the great rivers of India to meet the eye of the traveller as he journeys
prevails. No Missionaries labour among these water a hundred times over every acre of India's by the Madras and S. India Railways.'

people. soil , and to have produced luxuriant crops The calamity now desolating the Madras

TURCOMAN PRIESTS OF YAKUT .
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all wrong.

Presidency will not be without its lesson , if it to his guidance in their endeavours to avert emancipation. It is certainly God's work, and

only impresses on our rulers the true value of famines in India ? We advise all who are in- we can only thank Him and take courage.

irrigation . Even as a matter of revenue they terested in this important subject to study Sir What is needed now is that it should be directed,

cannot afford to neglect it ; districts that | A. Cotton's pamphlet. It is to be procured of guarded, and developed, and to that end I add

formerly paid with difficulty one million a Simpkin, Marshall & Co. my earnest entreatyto theirs, that two or three

year, since they possessed a system of irriga intelligent male evangelists,and at least one

tion , pay with ease two . If all India were female, should be sent here without elay . If

treated on the sameprinciple, both peopleand taken in hand at first, it will grow and
prosper,

finance would soon be in the highest state of
PROTESTANT AWAKENINGS IN and make this town another centre of life and

prosperity. The vile opium trade and the cruel GALATIA AND CAPPADOCIA . progress ; if neglected now, it will, I fear, go

salt tax might both be given up, and the whole ANGORA IN Galatia, sometimes called An.

revenue based on a thoroughly healthy foun CYRA, is a very ancient town, believed to have Arteen Effendi has worked hard , and his

dation . "The actual gain to the Treasury been inexistencewhen thegreat Apostle wrote his labours have been greatly appreciated,and if he
from these two shameful items (the utter dis

grace of our rule !) does not amount to more
epistle to the Galatian Churches. History proves can be spared from his other duties for a few

that general councils were held in this town months to take the oversight, I am sure the
than ten millions.” If all the 160 districts

of India were improved as some have been ,

A.D. 314, 358, and 375. Here also Tamerlane result will be satisfactory."
defeated and took prisoner the Sultan Bajazet, At the time this communication was sent

we shouldearn honestly, and with immeasur- and is said to have conveyed him to Samarcand there was no native helper in Angora, as the

able benefit to the people over whom we

rule, five times the sum we now make by so

in a cage. Angora is now favoured with a
scarcity of money for native agency had led to

British Consul. In a recent letter addressed a temporary withdrawal from that place. A
grievously oppressing them with a salt tax ,and

by inflictingon a neighbouring empire a curse,
by him to Mr. Bartlett, a Missionary of Cesarea , bookseller has been sent by Dr. Bliss with
he says :

that brings ruin on millions, and disgrace on
Bibles , and we hope that the CESAREA Mission

Station in Cappadocia, to which Angora now

our national profession of Christianity. The “ The bearer, Arteen Effendi, willinformyou belongs, will be able to send a preacher there at

7000 miles of railway in India have cost 160 why I have sent him to you, and of the very

millions of money ; the same number of miles interesting movement that hastaken place in

of steam-boat canals would cost only twenty the Armenian body here. A body of nearly
Which of our readers will seize the oppor

or twenty - five millions. two hundred of the most intelligent of that tunity, and secure the privilege of sustaining a
Wherever the water is led over the land community have separated to join the Protes native Missionary to the Galatian Church

there is life, abundance, prosperity, contentment tant persuasion. As they say themselves, they CESAREA IN CAPPADOCIA has been previously

with our rule, and ample revenue; while have good reason to protest against priestly described by us. It now contains a Christian

wherever the country is left in its natural despotism , and grievances and greed, and they Church of some two hundred souls . It also

state, there is want of revenue, heavy expendi- now earnestly desire to be further instructed in needs the help and sympathy of the more

ture, disgrace to our rule, poverty, misery, the creed they have chosen . highly-favoured servants of the Lord Jesus .

death . I cannot wonder enough at so much life,

John Bunyan says most wisely, “ Captain energy, and progress, showing itself in a com

Experience was a man very successful in his munity that seemed spiritually dead, and
natire Missionaries in Galatia , Cappadocia , Bithynia and

other parts of Turkey, should be addressed to Rey. H. JONES,
undertakings.” Why do not our rulers submit incapable of moving a hand or foot for its own M.A. , 8 , Adam Street, Strand, London , W. C.

once .

Correspondence and remittances towards the supply of

13

र की ममि माया पतिले
SITE

원
SALE

CESAREA IN CAPPADOCIA, AT THE BASE OF THE ARGEUS MOUNTAIN .
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OF THE

would do.

THE TANGANYIKA MISSION SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN to prove that the Society is aiming at promoting

KNOWLEDGE. Christian knowledge amongst educated and

thinking men.

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. When a Society issues its 179th Annual But valuable as the literary work of the

Report, it may well be deemed " venerable. " Society is, it is by no means the only way in
AFTER some unavoidable delays in com

pleting their preparations, the pioneer party does not by an
But, as is proved by the Report before us, it which it endeavours to promote Christianity at

means follow that the title is home and abroad. Many years ago it was theconnected with this new Mission to the interior

one which indicates anything of the nature policy of the Society to form distinct associa

finally started from Zanzibar on the 21st of of respectable decay. Ôn the contrary, it tions for distinct branches of Church work.
July.

would rather appear as if the venerable Society Thus it early was instrumentalin founding the

The Rev. Roger Price describes their first in question hadbecome more and more active Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

journey, as having been by moonlight, over a as years rolled by. There was a time when its Foreign Parts ; and subsequently in 1812 it
good piece of road ; night travelling being a

chief function was to provide Christian litera- aided in founding the National Society. Thus
great relief to the oxen , will probably be often ture; and many, if we mistake not, at the provision was made for the support of Clergy in

resorted to when once the roads admit of it, present day form their ideas of the Society the Colonies or for Missionary enterprise, and

At present the road soon comes to an end, and chiefly from its well-known cheap Bibles and for building Church schools at home ; but the

then the obstacles to be overcome are so great Prayer-books, and from its tracts and other Parent Institution bas by no means ceased to

that daylight is essential for the task, and only good publications. aid very materially both educational work in

short stages can be accomplished in the day,
Confining ourselves for the moment to this this country and the promotion of Christian

less even at times than the pagazi or porters
one departinent of its work, we doubt very knowledge abroad. For example, since the

much whether the public generally appreciate year 1870, it has supplemented the efforts of

The Mission party have made a division of the extent and value of it. The Report for this the National Society in the work of school

labour among themselves as follows : year, besides referring to the number of lan- building by no less a sum than 15,0001. ; it has

“ Mr. Clarke kindly undertook the com
guages in which the Society has been instru- also made grants for the permanent or tem

missariat department for the men. Mr. Dodg
mental in producing the Bible and Prayer-book , porary enlargement of training colleges, by
or parts of them , says distinctly that it desires means of which upwards of 500 additional

shun took the management of the same depart * Bishops and Missionaries abroad to know that schoolmasters and mistresses have been trained
ment for ourselves, in addition to acting as

they will never, so long as funds are available in the space of four years for public elementary
accountant of the expedition. Mr. Hore, in for the purpose,apply to the S.P.C.K. in vain schools ; it has, in the course of the last three

addition to thespecialities of his apppointment, either for grants of moneyfor translators and months, set apart 10,0001. towards providinga
undertook to be a general superintendent of printing these booksabroad,or for the produc- new Training College for Schoolmistresses.
the property of the Mission. The loading of tion of them in this country ; and whenthe This appears to be true wisdom . The Society

the carts andwaggons bas therefore devolved books are produced , the Society is always from time to time throws in its power to assist
upon him , ofthe contents of which he keeps an ready to give them away, on the simple under that work which is most pressing. When more
exact account, so that when any article is re- standing that if any profit arises from the sale schools were required, a large sum was voted
quired he knows precisely its whereabouts. of them , it sball be returned as adonation." for the purpose of providing them ; when more

Upon Mr. Thomson and myself devolves the Here is a liberal offer to those engaged in teachers are in demand, a great effort is made

general management of the locomotive depart. Missionary work throughout the world -- an to supply them . And the Society, being free

ment ; whilst Mr. Hutley will make himself offer ofthe means necessary for supplying them froin annual liabilities, is able, out of a com
generally useful.

with translations of the Bible and Prayer-book paratively small income, to give effectual help

There being but two waggons, we decided in all languages. towards supplying each most pressing need .

that they should be principally loaded with the Then, again, besides hosts of religioustracts, The sameholds true in relation to its opera

personal effects of the members of the Mission. elementary school-books, children's tale and tions abroad. Besides helping regularlý by

To provide for the possibility of a separation at reward books, which are circulated by millions zrants of money to build new churches and

any time,we divided ourselves at once into two every year, the Society produces literature of a schools in the colonies (upwards of ninety

parties, each to have its own waggon from the much higher class . Besides a new commentary special grants, in addition to three block grants
commencement. Messrs. THOMSON, CLARKE,

on the Holy Scriptures, now in course of pro- for the same purpose, were made last year in

and Hurley form one party , and Messrs. duction, the Report beforeus announces three upwards of thirty dioceses abroad), the Society
DODGSIUN, HORE, and myselfthe other . ” works by eminent writers on three of the is from time to time able to come forward with

chief non -Christian religions of the world ;- liberal help for the efficient promotion of sonie

The party had not, however,gone far,before Hinduism , by Professor Monier Williams; large and well-digested scheme. Recently its

they foundthat theywere attempting too much, Buddhism , by the well-known Pali scholar, T. attention has been directed to thesubdivision

and came toa decisionto leave four carts and W.Rhys Davies,Esq.; and Islamism , by J. W. of the unwieldy dioceses of India, with a view

their loads behind for a time, andtomake H. Stobart, Esq., Principal of the Martinière to provide better ministrations for the Christians

their way to Mpwapwa with two waggons and

three carts, sending back subsequently for the Society could undertake work more inconson- moting Missionary work . The sees of Lahore
College at Lucknow. We hardly see how the in that country, and also with the hope of pro

rest. Then they got on much better , accom .

plishingfive or even six and seven miles a day ! is to be promoted amongst the intelligent non
ance with its title than this, for if Christianity and Rangoon have each been endowed during

the last twelve months, and to each of them the
a good rate of travel for Central Africa.

Christian races of the world, it must be by men Society for Promoting Christian Knowledgehas

The different tribes met with on the road who have madethemselves acquainted with the contributed 50001. The raising up of a native

seem most kind and favourable to the expedition, religious beliefs of those whom they would Ministry abroad by means of exhibitions to

and the great chief Mirambo also. He has teach , not bymere enthusiasts whose žeal leads students for holy orders is anotherwork to

plenty of cattle and ivory, and wants beads, and them to ignore or undervalue the position of which the Society has of late devoted large

calico, and guns ; so hewelcomes Missionaries others. The series does not appear to be com- sums; 50001. have been thus spent since 1873.

as pioneers of trade.
plete. We hope to see a good handbook on the When grants are made on this scale, and for a

This party tried the use of money instead of present position of the Jews' religion ; and great variety of objects in every part of the

barter, and found it answer well as long as possibly the religious beliefs of uncivilized world, the Society had need be rich as well

their stock lasted. If a currency of coin could tribes might also be set forth . Nor, while as venerable. The Society has virtually no

once be introduced, it would greatly facilitate catering for Missionaries , does the Society endowments whatever, except its business

travel in the interior; but it would probably be neglect to provide literature for thoughtful premises ; and it is entirely dependent for its

impossible at present at any distance fromthe Christians at home. Plain lectures on the support upon the voluntary contributions of

The health of the Europeans of the growth of the Papal power by Canon Robertson , those who sympathize with its work.

party had been mercifully sustained ; and it of Canterbury ; works on Christian evidences by The Committee have recently sought and

was in contemplation to pass the rainy season such men as the Bishop of Gloucester, Dr. obtained the consent of the Charity Commis

in the neighbourhood of MPWAPWA. May Barry, Dean Howson, Professor Wace, and sioners to the investment of the whole of a

the shield of theAlmighty be around His others; works of an historical nature by the capital held by them for the Society, and

servants,and His blessing on this endeavour of Bishop of Truro, Dean Merivale, Dr. Maclear, which hitherto has yielded a small annual

His people to evangelize some of the uttermost Professor Plumptre, &c . : these - and they are income, in securing new premises in a prominent
parts of the earth ! only specimens out of a large number — go far situation . - Record .

coast .
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THE FAMINE IN NORTHERN CHINA them instruction in the essential doctrines of fellow crawlup to the gate of our compound ,

AND ITS EFFECTS. salvation, and some already have given cheer- where he sat, a crowd around him , and making

ing evidence of an intelligent and saving trust begging motions to me. I was very busy at

THE MISSIONARY CHRONICLE ofthe Metho- in our Lord Jesus Christ. the time, going in and out, and here and there,

dist New Connexion reports a remarkable One Sunday morning I went over to Tsang- opening and arranging our packages, and

awakening in Shantung,China, in a district Shang, thirteen miles from Chu-Chia, without tryingto make some sort of a home for our

where an awful amount of distress is at pre- any previous intimation. It was service time selves, so that I did not approach him , or, in

sent prevailing in consequence of the famine. when I arrived, and to my surprise and joy fact, take much notice of him ; but, taking him

Most harrowing are the descriptions of the I found such a large gathering of members to be a poor, neglected idiot, I sent a man to

starving multitudes which gather aroundthem , and inquirers, that the chapel would not hold him with a small piece of money, and a mes

sent home by Messrs. Innocent and Hodge of them , and, cold as it was, we had to move sage to go away, as he was gathering an un

this Mission. They point out also how this table and seats outside in the sun, and there welcome crowd about the premises. A few

dire calamity is opening the hearts of the we had a profitable service . I found here a days after, in conversation with a native, I

Chinese towards the foreigners who are so large number of intelligent, earnest candidates learned enough about his condition to lead me

devotedly labouring to relieve their pressing for Church fellowship ; some of whom were to say , ' I will go and see him . '

distress. We believe it to be a link in the from the adjacent villages. Every day a Accordingly I went, and a more sad , more

chain of instrumentalities preparing " The meeting is held for religious instruction, and wretched, more distressing human object I

Middle Kingdom ”, for the reception of truth night after night the members meet for prayer, have never seen , and hope I may never be
and the acknowledgment of Christ. It has praise, and religious conversation. The married called to look upon the like again. Refused

given to foreign residents in these realms daughter ofone ofour members, who has learnt the shelter of any house, he had crawled (he

unparalleled scope for the exercise of kindly to read the New Testament, has formed a class had not been able to walk for four months)

offices towards the native populations, and of young girls, to whom she is giving instruc- under the shade of a mud wall, against which

right nobly have they seized and improved tion, and thus has the nucleus of a Girls' a native, not altogether destitute of human

the opportunity. The munificence of their School. There are many signs of spiritual life feeling, had leaned a few zozoro’rushes.

generosity, the wisdom of their measures of and Christian development in this place calling Crouched beneath this frail shelter, with a cow

relief, and their widely -diffused application , for devont thankfulness to God . dung fire burning close to him , squatted poor

have incalculably reduced the distrust and Again, at Yang -Chia-Leu, our last new sta- | Lazarus, in appearance a human skeleton , but

alienation so long awarded to their advances. tion , I found that most pleasing progress was with just sufficient strength to hold out his

Christian Missionaries have been, for the most being made. Never had I such satisfaction hand in an imploring manner, while his lips
part, the almoners of these bounteous bene- with the iritual state of the candidates for uttered the plea , * Very aho ! very aho ! ' - i.e.,

factors, and to myriads of needy creatures their baptism . The women seemed to be better than ' I am lost ! I am lost !

blessed task of mercy has made them as angels the men , both in their clear apprehension of The sight of a fellow -being so reduced was

of light. And think you that the carrying of the truth and experience of its power. I had most distressing,while the stench from his filth

food to the famishing , of healing tothesick, of the liveliest pleasure in baptizing nine women and sores was almost overpowering. We felt

hope to the desponding, of deliverance to such and six men,making our membership in this that we must, at least , try and do something

as were ready to die, can have failed to enlarge new Church twenty-eight, with thirty on trial . for him , although he seemed almost beyond any

their sphere of influence as ministers of reli. The rapid increase of converts in connexion human help. I got some of the people

gion and witnesses for Jesus ? Is it likely with this Mission seems indeed to occasion sufficiently roused to put up a temporary but

that the thousands upon thousands who for theMissionaries on the spot almost as much for him ; and having, by the promise of a

many months of abject helplessness have de- anxiety as pleasure. They write that there is dollar or two, got a man to engage to act as a

pended on their care for very existence will work for twelve men instead of three, and kind of nurse,we took poor Lazarus in hand .

pass from their fostering protection all dark urge that now is the time for the Church to The case was greatly aggravated by neglect,

as formerly to spiritual realities ? And can it enter in and possess the land, that every man dirt, and want. Day after day I went to the

be supposed that the spectacle of " the stranger and every pound that can be spared should be hut, washing and dressing his sores myself, a
within the gates," assiduously toiling to miti- devoted to spreading the glad tidings in these process which sometimes occupied more than

gate the miseries of the multitude, collecting deeply aflicted districts.
an hour. We sent him cooked food several

and tending throngs of forsaken children , an times daily, got him a mattrass and some kind

guished widows, and impotent invalids, and of clothing, and did all in our knowledge or

through manifold channels of succouring and A MADAGASCAR LAZARUS. power to save his life and restore him to

striving for the rescue of the imminently ex
health .

posed, will be without mollifying effect on the TIE Rev. JOSEPH PEARSE, who labours in For some time he wavered between living

superior and avowed adverse classes of Chinese the Sihanaka province of Madagascar, describes and dying, but at length I was rewarded by

society ? a case in which medical attention and Christian noticing marked improvement. His sores be

In all these respects the calamitous visitation charity effected a cure that must have re- gan to heal ; his strength gradually returned ;

has been marvellously overruled for good. dounded to the praise of Christianity among and now, by God's blessing,he seems quite re

Mr. Innocent writes of a visit he lately paid the heathen — a case that presents the Mis- vered, being only a little lame with one leg,

to some of these districts :
sionary following in the steps of Him who which , from the lengthened contraction, will, I

" What we saw was both saddening and en- “ went about doing good, and healing all who fear, be permanent. He is the wonder of the

couraging. Sad, to witness the sufferings of were oppressed of the devil.” place, and a walking advertisement for the

the starving in the deep, bitter cold of winter ; " The most trying, but, in some respects , the Missionary ; while our treatment of him has

but joyous to see the eager throngs listening most interesting case we have had has been been a practical lesson to the people of love to

to the Word of Truth, the Good News of Sal- that of Rafiringa , now generally known as their neighbour, which, alas ! they have all too

vation . Daily the work of preaching goes on
Lazarus . This man is a soldier in the native much need to learn .

to hundreds. On the days fixed for distribu- army, and formed one of the small garrison at A school for women has been carried on

ting grain , opportunity is taken to distri- Mahavelona. Having left his station , he was without interruption by Mrs. Pearse, four days

bute also the “ Seed of the Kingdom ,” and overtaken by sickness on his way to the in- every week, at which the attendance has varied

on the days fixed for holding religious services, terior, and it was with some difficulty that he from twenty to thirty. In connexion with this,

Sundays,Tuesdays, Fridays, two rooms reached this town about a year before our there has been much to encourage.

always filled , one with women , the other with arrival . His wife and a companion from the women have been interested and diligent, and

men ; while in the yard, a larger congregation coast forsook him soon after they reached here, some who commenced by learning the letters ,

than the two combined is gathered, all joining and he was left a poor stranger among and the first strokes of penmanship, can al

in the worship ofthe One True God, and listen- strangers. ready read clearly and write distinctly. In

ing with earnest attention to the message of His disease got worse and worse ; the people addition to the school, various classes have been

love from heaven . Some indication of the were unwilling that he should receive the held throughout the year.”

impression produced on the minds of the peo- shelter of their houses ; and he has told me how

ple may be seen in the fact that several that once, for four days and nights, he lay in

hundred persons have registered their names the open thoroughfare, and thought that he

as inquirers, and anxious to become the fol should have been devoured by the dogs . About IMPORTANT information about the good work

lowers of Christ. Means are employed to give two days after our arrival" I noticed a poor in Mexico will be furnished in our next.

cove

are The
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see

upon her.

IS THE WORK GROWING ?
not. Beforejoining the Mohammedans, B — make the Missionaries' hearts so thankful and

went to the house of a married daughter in glad ! Simply but neatly clad in her print

Not very long after my arrival in India I another part of the country. The daughter dress and pure white chaddar the convert stood

wrote a little paper entitled “ IS THE WORK and her husband are Christians; under their by the font. On her right was her husband ;

REAL ?” Nineteen months bave now elapsed roof the door of poor B.'s heart, so long bolted on her left ournative pastor's good wife, with

since I reached Amritsar, andnow another and barred, opened to the Saviour who had thedaughter of Walayat Ali, who in theMutiny
question naturally suggests itself to the mind, stood " knocking, knocking " so lo

To our of 1857, faithful unto death , won the martyr's

thequestion Is THE WORK GROWING ? surprise and joy we heard that the sheep which crown. Beyond them was B.'s own married

Yes, thank God ! I feel that it has been —as we deemed — had wandered beyond our daughter, whose feelings must have been those

growing Again and again
of deep delight. B.'s two

I have had to rejoice over younger children and a little

sheaves brought in by my Mis grandchild were also present.
sionary friends; and among As one who has no lingering

some of the native Christians doubt left on her mind, the once

I believe that we can
bigoted Mobammedan owned

visible growth in grace. The her faith in the Triune God,

deeply interesting experiment
and took the Christian's vows

made when the First Council After the close of

of the Infant Punjab Church
the service Mrs. Elmslie and

assembled has proved that I went forward to give our

there are life, love, and energy new sister the kiss ofwelcome.
in it . We have now three or B— threw her arms first

four honorary native Catech around Mrs. Elmslie and then

ists, and a few native women around me, and we embraced

give their labour freely to with mutualjoy. I afterwards

spread amongst their country. congratulated the husband to

women the glad tidings of sal whom his partner has been
vation . I have felt sometimes thus a second timegiven, and

as if I had been carried back reminded him of that day

from the nineteenth century when we had first knelt down

into the first, when associat together to pray for his wife.

ing with those who have
I could tell much more, I

literally left father, mother, could writeof Christian women ,

brethren , wife or property for praying women in Zenanas,

the sakeof the Gospel. who are kept back by their

Many secret believers, in husbands from baptism , but

deed, shrink from taking up whohave, we believe, received

so fearfully heavy a cross. the baptism of the Spirit. I

They come, like Nicodemus, as could give an account of the

it were, to Jesus by night.
Mission labours of one of our

Such a one was with me a few sisters in Dalhousie, labours

Let us not harshly evidently blessed by God.

judge those called to a fiery I have but glanced, as it

ordeal which we ourselves were, at some ofthe encourage

might flinch from , but rather ments which make us thank

carnestly pray that they may be fully express our conviction,

granted strength to endure it . that the work carried on in the

In the little paper to which Punjab is not only a real but

allusion has been made, I a growing work too.

think that there was mention

of a bigoted Mohammedan PESHAWUR, which

woman, the wife of a native forms part of the Punjab,

Catechist, who for twelve years
was once full of beautiful

had been the subject of prayer, mosques, built in a splendid

but who would not be per style of Oriental architecture.

suaded to open her heart to They bave been intentionally

the Saviour . One of my first polluted and marred by the

visits in Amritsar was paid to Sikhs, and are now going in
this bibi, and I remember well many cases to decay. The

how dear Mrs. Elmslie, the above bas -relief is in the

Catechist, and I , all knelt museum of Peshawur. It re

down together, whilst the hus presents some of the incidents

band offered audible prayer for of Buddha's career ; the cary

Huis wife's conversion. B ing and the designs are so

was indeed an object of special
JAPETO classical that they would not

interest ; notwithstanding her have disgraced an Athenian

hardness of heart we liked her, temple.
BAS-RELIEF AT PESHAWUR , INDIA .

and honoured the truthfulness THE INDUAN FEMALE NORMAL

which would never allow her to
had a deeply interesting meeting in

play the hypocrite, either to the Langham Hall, Great Portland

win the favour of her English friends, or the love reach , had beenfound by the Good Shepherd at Street, W., on October 24th, to take leave of several

of her husband . last ! B.'sbright little daughter, who is taught dictory address was given by the Rev. F. F.Goe, Rector
Year after year this painful state of affairs in Mrs. Elmslie's excellent school, was so trans- of St. George's, Bloomsbury. The following are the

names of the Missionaries now or their way to their

had continued , when at last , to our regret, ported with delight at the news of her mother's
stationsin India . The well known and highly esteemed

husband and wife separated. B-— resolved conversion, that a blessed change seemed to be Mrs. WEITBRECIT, widow of the distinguished Mission

to return to her Mohammedan relations, andleft wrought in her own young heart by this answer aryofthat name, goes to Calcutta ;Miss HARDING,to
Krishnagar, Bengal; Miss ROBH BTS, and Miss Haitz,

Amritsar, as we feared , for ever ! But God to prayer ! to Benares ; Miss WILLIAMSON, ox , to

was all the time remembering prayer, and Yesterday I had thejoy of witnessing in our Jabalpur, Miss Higgins, to Amritsar ;and Mrs.Lewis,
and MissGEHRICU , to Palamcotta.

leading the blind by a way which they knew church the baptism of B—-. Such scenes

hours ago.

now
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